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1. On the liE.sEiiVE Cellulose of the Seeds of Liliaceae and of so.me Related

Orders.

By Grace E. Cooley.

Kuad March I'd, 1H!)r,.

iNTRODUCTrON.

J_N tills study of tlie seeils of Liliaceae, I eniiiloy tlie term re.serce cellulose in the

iiatui'al logical sense, for the material laid down on the walls of the endosperm of

many seeds, which is known to disappear as food for the seedliny during germina-

tion. The term has been used by Reiss^ in a chemical sense, for the substance

of the phmt cell wall which, by hydrolysis, yields seminose (mannosc). He has

distinguished two reserve substances, which are to be found on the walls of the

cells in the endosperm of seeds. One of these, reserve cellulose, yields seminose,

later found to be identical with mannose ; the other, whicdi he calls amyloid, does

not yield mannosc, by hydrolysis, and is colored blue by iodine without the action

of other agents. Schnlze" has included in a more general term, hemiccllulose, those

constituents of the cell mendjrane of plants, whicli are easily soluble in weak, hot,

mineral acids, and which yield glucose.

He has further shown, in the same article, that some plant membranes yield

mannose too-ether with some other suii'ar, as in the coffee bean and seeds ol the

date. Winterstein' has found amyloid associated with hemicellulose in certain

plant membranes.

' Reiss, UeberdienatuiMli'rrusiTvwcllulo.sc. Laiidw. jiilir sctxuii,',' dcr ]illaii/,liclicii zi'lliiiciidiraiii'ii. lici-. di-r (l<'Mt .

bucher, 18, s. 7U. chein. gcsellscluift, 24, s, •J2H(i.

2E. Schulze, Zur keimtni.s.s der cliciiiiscUeu zusainiiicn- ^E. Wiiitersteiu, Ueberdaspttanzlii-lif aiiiyli.id, s. iM. l.SH'.
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My own iiiici'uflieinical studies would lead to the inference, that the reserve

material of the seeds of Liliaceae is, in some cases at least, a complex body, and, until

we understand its chemical nature better, it is more convenient for botanists to

employ a term which shall not entangle them in chemical difficulties. Hence, in

this work, reserve cellulose is the material stored on the walls of the endosperm

cells, which is to be distinguished from the original membrane, and which is used

up during germination.

The unfailing chemical characteristic of the reserve cellulose, of all the seeds

examined, is its easy solubility with hot, weak, mineral acids; a characteristic which

points to the conclusion that the reserve cellulose of the Liliaceae is Schulze's hemi-

cellulose.

The methods of microchemical research are as yet too crude to follow exactly,

under the microscoi)e, the history of a substance like reserve cellulose, fi'om the time

of its appearance in the seed, until it finally disappears during germination; but it

cannot be without good results to investigate and record such phenomena as are

open to us, and I have, under the advice and suggestion of Professor Dodel and Dr.

Overton, attemi)ted the present work, in the hope of opening up the subject, by a

general review of the main facts, to more minute study.

I shall first speak of the distribution of reserve cellulose in the Liliaceae and

some allied orders, describing its general appearance. In the second part of the

work, I have sought to point out the behavior of the substance in the presence of

microchemical tests. Following this, is the history of reserve cellulose during the

germination of the seed; and, lastly, its origin and growth in the ripening seed are

described.

t

The Occurrence of Reserve Cellulose in the Seeds of Liliaceae and related

Orders.
•

The seeds of Liliaceae belong to that class of monocotyledonous seeds which are

furnished with a large endosperm and a comparatively small embryo. The endo-

sperm consists, in inany species, of cells with thick walls, the thickening being pro-

duced, as I hope later to show, by a substance which is laid down as a secondary

structure during the ripening of the seed, and which is used up during the period of

o-ermination as nourishment for the vouu"- plant. This reserve material, to which I

have applied the term reserve cellulose, has been found in the endosperm of the ripe

seeds of the twenty-two genera of Liliaceae which I have examined. It is also found

to occur in two genera of Amaryllidaceae and in four of Iridaceae.
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The seeds of Liliaceae which were examined arc from genera which represent

all of the endemic tribes but one, and thirteen of the thirtj-two families into which

Engler and Prantl divide the order.

From its universal occurrence in these thirteen families, wliich are not closely

related, but range from the beginning of the system to the end, one may fairly argue

the wide distribution of reserve cellulose in the Lily family.

Seeds of the following plants were examined and found to contain reserve cellulose.

Liliaceae; Toficldia calyculata, Wahlnb. Galtonia candicans, Decsne.

Colchicum autumnale, L. Ornithogalum caudatum, Aut.

Asphodelus luteus, L. Muscari botryoides, DC.

Antericum liliago, L. Asparagus officinalis, L.

Allium cepa, L. Smilacina racemosa, Desf.

ursinum, L. trifolia, Desf.

Lilium martagon, L. Polygonatum multifiorum, All.

Fritillaria imperialis, \j. Convallaria majalis, L.

Tulipa gesneriana, L. Streptopus amplexifolius, DC.

Lloydia serotina, L. . Paris quadrifolia, L.

Scilla sibii'ica, Andrs. Trillium ovatum, Pursh.

Hosta caerulea, Tratt. Smilax auriculata, Walt.

Amaryllidaceae; Galanthus nivalis, L. Narcissus pseudo-narcissus, L.

L-idaceae; Lis sibirica, L. Crocus vernus. All.

pseudacorus, L. Gladiolus sp. ?

Belamcanda cliiiiensis, Adans.

The general appearance of the colls of the endosperm of Polygonatum is typical of

many of the plants mentioned.

A radial section of the seed gives a section of the endosperm cells in the plane

of their long axes. The cells are long, with parallel walls, and are radially arranged

about the embryo.

The walls are thickened so much as, in many cases, to occupy one half the ori-

ginal cell-lumen. They are white and glistening, and the primary cell membrane, on

account of its different refractive power, shows as a dark line clearly outlining the

original cells. The contiguous cells preserve connection with one another, as far as

the meml)rane, by canals which penetrate the thickenings.

The cell contents are of granular reserve protein matters and oil ; (he nucleus is

to be seen. PI. 1, fig. 1, shows a few of these cells.

Cells of Iris pseudacorus, Asparagus officinalis, etc., present much the same appear-

ance. In PI. 1, fig. 2, a cell from the endosperm of Tris 2>setidacorus is shown.
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Soctions tiingoiitiai to the seed give, ot' coiii-st-, ii transvei'se section, or one

oblique to the long axis of the cell Tiie I'onn of tlie cell in this view is, in genenil,

hexii'>-onal, and such a section brings into view the surface of the cell walls, wher» the

canals appear as disks or pits. (Compare PI. 2, fig. (i.) In Ornithogaluni, C4altonia,

and Hosta (1*1. 1, (igs. .'i, 4, and 5), the walls of the endosperm cells are not greatly

thickened, and the canals are more frefjucnt. They give a truer picture of the

nature of the thickening, foi- they appear as processes grown from the wall into tlie

lumen of the cell.

The cells in Tnlijta, Allium, and others have very few canal connections between

them, and the walls arc much thickened, so as to give the appearance of granular

cell contents, iud)edd('il in a homogeneous mass of cellulose substance. No primary

membrane appears, and the cell contents are evenly granular. PI. 1, figs. 6 and 7,

are sketches of Tulipa seeds cut in the i-adial, and in the transverse direction, and

viewed with different maguif^-ing powers.

In Paris, the thickenings of the endosperm cells are slight and appear mainly at

the auMes. PI. 1, fig. 8, illustrates the endosperm cells of Paris.

PI. l.fl'^ 9, is a view of the cells when water has somewhat swelled the reserve

cellulose. These cells differ from all the others mentioned, in that they contain

starch. Lloydia (PI. 1, fig. 10) also contains starch in its endosperm cells, but in this

latter case there is a probability that the processes of ripening were not entirely

completed when the seeds were fixed in absolute alcohol. The condition of the testa

seemed to show that they were lipe, and the seeds were falling from the pods, Init in

Scilla sibirica, and in JSfarcissns pseudo-narcissus, the starch found in the cells when

the seeds were discharged from the pods, disappeared later.

It is to be noticed that in general appearance of the w\alls four types of cells are

to be found :-—

1. Cells which are prismatic in shape, and whose walls are considerably thickened,

but with the original cell membrane clearly marked. In these, canals between con-

tiguous cells are frequent. Ex. Polygonatum.

2. Cells where much reserve cellulose is present, and the shape of the original cell

is somewhat obscured. Canals are less frequent here. Ex. Tulipa.

3. Cells where very little reserve cellulose is present, and this is laid down regu-

larly on the walls. The canals between the cells are fre((uent. Ex. Galtonia.

4. Oells where the thickening has bt'cn slight, and this mainly af the corners.

Ex. Paris.

Reserve matters in the form of proteids and oil are everywhere associated with

reserve cellulose in tiu' cells. This kind of reserve is in inverse proportion to the
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amount of reserve cellulose. When much reserve cellulose, and comparatively little

other reserve, is present, the seeds are almost stone-hard when dry, and comparable

with the ivory-nut, vvhei'e maiuiose-yielding reserve cellulose was first discovered.

Only in exceptional cases is starch associated with these other reserve matters

in the endosperm. This is true in Paris and Trillium, and, in Ijoth of these seeds,

the reserve material on the walls is inconsiderable.

Interesting resemblances between the seeds of related genera, are apparent, as

well in the outward appearance as in the l)ehavior toward microchemical tests.

Paris and Trillium cited above illustrate this.

Of the twenty-eight genera studied these two are exceptions to the rule that in

Liliaceae, Amaryllidaceae, and Tridaceae, reserve cellulose forms an important part of

the nourishment stored in the seed for the young plant, and that starch is not

present as a reserve matter.

It should be mentioned that tlie association of starch as a reserve witli reserve

ci'lhdose in seeds of Paris quadrifolift was (Irst pointed out by Reiss.'

MicRocnEMicAL BEIIA.VIOU OF Reseuve Cellulose.

Cellulose has been defined as a carbohydrate of the comjiosition (C,;Hi„0-)„,

which is dissolved in cupranmioiiia. and is colored Idue with chloroiodide of zinc, with

iodine, and with sulphuric acid. It has, however, been found necessary to distin-

guish various modifications of cellulose occurring in the cell membranes of plants.

Ordinary cellulose of cotton-fibers and cell membranes of young roots have a

certain well-known action in the presence of iodine solutions, acids, caustic alkalies,

coloring fluids, etc. Lignified membranes, suberized walls, etc., [)resent certain

marked characteristics, which are none the less clear in the typical cases because

gradations between classes appear.

It seems possible to define the behavior of the reserve cellulose, as found in the

seeds of Liliaceae, in the presence of microchemical tests, even though certain minor

differences appear in the different seeds.

Reserve materials of the cell wall have jjeen divided by Tschircii" into two

classes, cellulose and vegetable mucilage. These, he says, are closely related, grada-

tions between the two being found. Under cellulose he names two forms, the first

that of Plioemx dactylifera and PhyteJephas macrocarpa, which he terms ''reserve cellu-

' Reiss, Ui'ber (lie natur iler reservei'dlnldso. Lnndw. -A. Tscliircli, Aiisrwamlti' iiHaiiziiiaiiiitniiiic, s. -fa:!.

jalirluiihiT, IS, s. 74(1. 1S80.
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lose"^; the second that of Lupinus, Balsaiiiina, Tamarindus, Paeonia, and Sabadilhi,

which lie terms " amyloid," as other botanists'- have done, the distinguishing mark being

its behavior with iodine, in the presence of which reagent it turns blue, as starch does.

Tschirch* considers that the reserve on the cell walls of the endospenn cc'lls of

Phoenix and Phytelephas is pure cellulose.

Reiss has shown that mannose-yielding reserve cellulose is present in Paris qua-

drifoUa and Foeniculum officinale as well as Phoenix, Phytelephas, and a number of

other seeds. On the other hand Paris and Foeniculum seeds are exceptional, in that

reserve cellulose of the endosperm cells is not dissolved by cuprammonia.'''

In the following experiments the material used, unless otherwise noted, is from

dry, ripe seeds. Control tests were made with cotton-fibers, and 3'oung succulent

shoots.

Behavior toward Weak Mineral Acids. The action with hot, weak, mineral

acids is perhaps the most important, as it is universal. In order to determine the

behavior of reserve cellulose with sulphuric acid, sections of seeds of Polygonatwn

multiflonim were boiled in one part concentrated sulphuric acid to five parts water.

At the end of half a minute, the thickening on the walls had greatly swollen, and

much had dissolved away, and after one minute the solution was complete ; the

primary membrane with haemotoxylin took the strong coloring of pure cellulose,

and with iodine remained colorless. With Asparagus officinalis, the ret^erve cellulose

was entirely dissolved from the cells in one half minute's action of the hot acid.

The same was the case with Allium cejja, Iris pseudacorus, and others.

Sections of Scilla sibirica show swelling oi the cell walls with one minute's

treatment with hot acid, and in two minutes the solution is effected. The reserve

from cells of Tulipa seeds is also a little more slowly dissolved than from Polygonatum,

and shows, during the process, the gradual separation of the cells from one another,

by the solution of intercellular substance. When iodiue is applied, before the solu-

tion is complete, the bounding walls of the separating cells are yellow, whereas the

intercellular masses are brown.

PI. 2, fif. 1, shows a, portion of the eudosperm of Polygonatum multijhtrum

after one minute's boiling in sulphuric acid of the strength noted above. The

reserve has disappeared from the cell walls, nnd the couteats of the cells are not

entirely removed. In (ig. 2 the action of the acid has removed the cell contents as

well.

' A. Tscliircli, iliiil, s. 171. 'Reiss, l.anihvirtlischat'tliche jalirbiicUer. 18.

-' Schleiden, I'eber dtis iuiiylniil. Beitrilge zur botanik,

1844. Frank, .Ji.urii. f. prakt. iliciuie, ISiir,, s. 470, etc.
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PL 2, fig. 3, exhibits a view of some cells from TuVrpd fjes^itrnmn during the

process of solution; the section was heated with iodine; the walls at a are colorless

;

the musses of intercellular substance at h are brown.

The action in weak hydrochloric acid is similar to that with sulphuric.

Sections boiled in solutions of one part smoking acid to four of water lose the reserve

of their walls in three minutes. Tulipa requires five minutes' boiling for the complete

solution of the reserve from the walls. Sections from young stems of Primula, Begonia,

Tropoeoluui, and cotton-fibers were subjected to the action of acids of the above

strength'!, and serve to prove the different behavior of reserve cellulose towards these

hot solutions of acids.

Acetic acid does not affect the reserve cellulose. Cold, weak, mineral acids act very

slowly. Sections of Polygonatum after four da3's in sulphuric acid, of the sti'ength which

was used for tiie hot acid, were scarcely affected. At the end of twenty-four days in

hydrochloric acid, one part acid to four of water, the walls of the endosperm cells in

Polygonatum were much swollen, and, in some cases, the reserve was dissolved. Allvim

cepa sections were not much affected after nine days in hydrochloric acid. PI. 2, figs.

4 and 5, illustrate the action of cold solutions of hydrochloric acid on Polygonatum.

Concentrated sulphuric acid dissolves the reserve cellulose and the primary membrane

very quickly.

Alkalies. The endosperm of Polygonatum seeds is not visibly affected by strong or

weak alkalies ; when sections of the seeds are boiled in a concentrated solution their

walls swell slightly.

In Colchicum seeds, the endosperm is not noticeably affected by weak or strong, cold

or hot caustic potash. The cell walls in the seeds of Iris pseudacorus swell slightly with

cold, weak caustic potash, more with strong solutions, and the action is still more marked

when these solutions are hot. Sc'dla slblrlca has the walls of its endosperm cells

strongly swollen in hot, strong caustic potash, though they swell only slightly in weak

solutions. Sections of Paris quadrifolia, from seeds not quite ripe, were treated with

hot, weak solutions of caustic potash and the thickenings were dissolved from the walls.

The action of caustic soda upon reserve cellulose is similar to that of caustic potash.

Solutions of Iodine. When the ripe endosperm of Polygonatum seeds is treated with

iodine iu potassium iodide, the tliiclcened cell walls immediately take up the reagent in

great quantities and become red-brown^ or, when the iodine is supplied in sufficient

quantities, almost black. This power of absorbing great amounts of iodine with the

brown reaction is characteristic of the reserve material of the walls of the endosperm

cells in Liliaceae, Amaryllidaceae, and Iridaceae. In only three cases are exceptions

found, and in these the cell walls remain colorless after treatment with the iodine, or
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well-ni"-h so. These j)liints are P((ris qi((i(lrifoIi((, 7'ri/Iiutii, ovntnm, and f'oJchicirni

autumnale. The deep brown color, which, everywliere else in these endosperm cells,

resnlts from the iodine liirnished, varies in shade to dull gray-hrown, as in seeds of

Allium ursinum, l)ut clear red-brown is the general rule.

If iodine is supijlied to the reserve cellulose in very small (luantities, particularly if

alcoholic solutions are weakened with water, or a crystal of iodine is dissolved with water

on the slide, the cell walls are not uniform in their behavior in the different seeds.

Some are blue, or violet with tendencies to dirty brown; others are clear yellow or

yellow-brown, with no tinge of violet or blue.

Asjxtrdf/iis offichuilis, Hostu caerulea, Oni'dhogalum cmidatum, Narcissus ^^ncmc^o-

narcissus, and Lilinm martagon are yellow or yellow-brown with no tendency to violet or

blue; this is also the case with Allimn (-qxi, \^\i\\i^ A. nrslnum is pale violet to dirty

brown. All the other seeds show in their reserve a trace of violet or blue, when weak,

watery solutions of iodine ai'e applied.

In Scilla siblrlca the color is often a clear beautiful blue, but it varies somewhat in

different seeds.

To summarize: we notice the following reactions with iodine solutions.

1. With strong potassium iodide solutions.

a. (The exceptions.) Nearly colorless. Examples. Colchicum autumnale.

Paris quadrifolia.

Trillium ovatum.

b. (The rule.) Deep brown-red to gray-brown. Exs. Polygonatum multiflorum.

Iris pseudacorus.

Lilinm martagon.

Lloydia serotina.

Galtonia candicans, etc.

2. With weak watery solutions from a crystal of iodine, or alcoholic solutions weak-

ened with water.

a. Yellow, or yellow-brown. Exs. Asparagus ollicinalis.

Ornithogahun caudatum.

Hosta caerulea.

Narcissus pseudo-narcissus.

Lilinm martagon.

Allium cej)a.
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h. Violet, or blue, or violet-brown. Exs. Iris pseudacorus.

Polygonatum multiflorum.

Galtonia candicans.

Allium ursinum.

Tulipa gesiu'riana.

Scilla sibirica.

Nageli^ groups together under the name amyloid, the carbohydrates which are

colored indigo-blue or clear violet by water solutions of iodine, and considers that where

a dirty violet or bluish brown color occurs, the substance is a transition form from

amyloid to mesamylin, by which term he characterizes the cellulose of the mem-

branes of plants, which is not colored at all, or only from yellowish to yellowish

brown, with iodine. This transition form he has found in the seeds of Iris giilden-

stedtiana and in some species of Liliaceae and Amaryllidaceae. Amyloid, according

to Reiss", is the constituent of the cell walls of plants, which is Ijlue with iodine and

does not yield mannose.

He finds mannose-jdelding reserve cellulose in seeds of All'mm cepa, Asparagus

officinalis, Iris 2i>ie.iidacorus. In further characterizing the re.serve he says, " Gegen

jodreagentien, natronlauge, uud Scluilze'sches gemisch verhjilt sie sich ahnlich Avie

cellulose."

The three seeds mentioned above do not react with iodine in the manner of

ordinary cellulose, and Iris pseudacorus shows a tendency to the blue color which

characterizes amyloid.

Furthermore Reiss^ remarks, " Es war daher zu erwarten, dass das fiir die palmen

erraittelte, audi fiir die gauze familie der Liliaceen gelten iniichte. Ich habe

deshalb noch die samen von Asparagus officinalis verzuckert. Audi sie lieferten

seminose. Nun ist Asparagus ein vertreter aus der unterfamilie der Smilaceen

wahrend Allium der Lilieen angehort. Es berichtigt dies also um so mehr zu der

annahme dass alien Liliaceen mit verdicktem endosperm die gleidie form der reserve-

cellulose eigen ist."

The natural conclusion from the above statements of Reiss would be that the

reserve cellulose in all the seeds of Liliaceae would react the same in the presence

of iodine. This is not found to be the case, as has been shown. On the other

hand, I am inclined to think that here, in some cases, as Schulze^ has found else-

where, there is a combination of substances, which would yield by hydrolysis differ-

' C. Nilgeli, Die cliemi.sche zusammensetzimg der starke- ^ Reiss, Landw. iabrb., 18, s. 7-57.

korner, s. 209-210. 18.'').'').

- Reiss, Landw. jahrbiiclier, 18, a. 763. *Sclmlze. Ber. der dent, cliem. gesellsctaft, 24, s. 2279.
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ent vsugars, sick' by side. Probably in all, the ground substance is the same, but it

is difficult to suppose that the blue color of ScUIa Kibirica in the presence of iodine

is produced by exactly the same substance which in other seeds is colorless or

brown.

Iodine and Sidplmrlc Acid. If we ti-eat the endosperm cells of Po!i/rjo7iatnm

multifloriim with iodine, and then with sulphuric acid (one part water, with two

parts sulphuric acid), the usual cellulose reaction is confined to the primary mem-

brane and the reserve material is turned deep violet-blue, quite different from that

of cellulose, while it swells and dissolves slowly. Tulipa shows no sign of blue color-

ing with iodine and sulphuric acid, having instead a red-brown color, and it does

not dissolve after half an hour. Asparagus does not give the violet-blue witli this

treatment that Polygonatuni does. AUhmi cqxi, Iris pseudacorus, and others show the

same reaction as Polygonatnm with iodine and sulphuric acid.

Chloroiodide of Zinc. Chloroiodide of zinc acts upon the reserve cellulose in

the same way as iodine in solutions of potassium iodide does. All the seeds studied

show a brown color in the reserve of the endosperm walls except Paris and Colchi-

cum, which react the same as with iodine. In the crest cells of the seed of Colchicum,

which before the ripening of the seed are filled with starch, the cellulose reaction

with chloroiodide of zinc takes place, and the blue color appears.

Cuprammonia. With this reagent the reserve cellulose is entirely dissolved from

the endosperm of all the seeds examined, with the exception of Paris (pmdrifolia}

In Polygonatnm, the reserve cellulose was dissolved in ten minutes. Iris pseudacorus

had the walls dissolved in twenty minutes. Tulipa, Scilla, Colchicum, Ornithogalum,

Allium, and Narcissus range between these two in the time required to complete the

solution of the walls of the endosperm.

Anilin 8idphate and Phlorofjlucin loith Ilijdrochloric Acid. These reagents do

not affect reserve cellulose.

Phloroglucin and hot ffi/drochlori.c Acid." On the possibility of finding that

reserve cellulose would give the rose-red reaction of tlie pentaglucoses, when treated

with these reagents, sections of Polygonatuni, etc., were treated with an alcoholic

solution of phloroglucin until they Avere impregnated with it, a little water was

added and the sections wex-e then heated in hydrochloric acid, but in no case did the

endosperm yield the rose color.

Action of Boiling Water. When sections of Polygonatuni seeds are boiled in

water for 6-9 hours, the structure of the cell wall is apparently unaltered. This is

' Relss, Landw. jahrbiiclier, 18, .s. 711. - Scliulze, Ber. der deut. cbem. gesellschaft, 24, s. 2279.
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true of the seeds of Colchicum, Scilla, and Tulipa. These react, too, in the same

way toward iodine as before boiling. Iris 2^>^<^udacorus showed the walls of the

endosperm very much swollen after eight hours' boiling.

In sections of Paris seeds which were not quite ripe, the endosperm cells had

tlieir thickened corners much swollen after eight hours' boiling.

PI. 2, fig. 6, is a sketch of a few cells from tlic endosperm of Polygonatum, after

eight hours' boiling; the contents of the cells have been boiled away, but the reserve is

unaffected on the walls. The section was tangential to the seed, and the canals

between the contiguous cells do not, on that account, always correspond; at a the

surface of the cell wall sliows, with the ends of the canals appearing as pits.

PL 2, fig. 7, represents the appearance of the cell walls of the endosperm of Ii-is

pseudacorus after eight hours' boiling ; a distorted wall, h contents of the cell.

This should be compared with PI. 1, fig. 2, which shows the cells of Iris 2)seudacorus

treated with iodine.

PI. 1, fig. 9, shows the swelling of the reserve material in the endosperm walls of

Paris quadrifoUa, when allowed to lie in water some time. The seed was not quite

ripe.

PI. 1, fig. 8, is a sketch from the seed t)f Paris quadrifoUa treated with absolute

alcohol.

Action with Staining Fluids. Haematoxylin stains the reserve cellulose of Poly-

gonatum seeds but slightly; the primary membrane, however, shows a beautiful deep

violet color, which perfectly outlines the original cell walls.

This is the case with seeds of Ornithogalum, Iris, Asparagus, etc. Tulipa takes

the stain most vividly on the inner surface of the cells, for the reserve cellulose

seems to be laid down as intercellular substance, as its method of solution under the

action of sulphuric acid has already suggested (see PI. 2, fig. 3).

Methyl violet also brings out distinctly'- the original wall of the cell as a well-

defined line in the midst of the faintlv stained reserve material.

Congo-red, if applied to the sections for only a short time, from fifteen minutes to half

an hour, is easily washed out with water, excejit from the primary membrane. If the

sections are left in congo-red from twenty-four to forty-eight hours and then care-

fully washed, the reserve material is deeply stained. This color will hold perfectly for

three months in seventy per cent alcohol.

Summary. As a result of the foregoing investigations the following statements

may be made with regard to the characteristics of reserve cellulose as seen in the

Liliaceae.
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1. Its easy solubility with hot, \V(3ak, miaei'al acids; the hemicellulose of Schulze.

2. Its deep brown color with iodine in potassium iodide, with the exception of

Paris, Trillium, and Colchicum seeds.

3. Its behavior toward chloroiodide of zinc as toward iodine in potassium iodide

solutions.

4. Its resistance to the action of boiling water; exception, /r^N pKeuddconis and

unripe seeds of Paris.

5. The slight coloring with haematoxylin and methyl violet.

6. Intense coloring after long exposure to congo-red.

7. Violet-blue in many cases with sulphuric acid after iodine.

In the above particulars, it is to be distinguished from ordinary cellulose.

8. The solubility in cuprammonia.

9. Behavior towards caustic alkalies.

These last two characteristics it shares with ordinary cellulose, as in cotton-fibers,

young shoots, etc. In general the reaction of the reserve cellulose in the presence of

microchemical tests is fairly uniform, but thei^e are some exceptions.

The most noticeable of these are :
—

1. The reactions with weak, watery solutions of iodine, where the range is from

blue and violet to bi'own, or the walls remain colorless.

2. The swelling of the walls of the endosperm cells of Iria pseudacorus and Pai'is

with boiling water.

3. The exce2)tions to the action of sulphuric acid after iodine, as in Tulipa.

4. The different lengths of time required to dissolve the reserve cellulose in the

presence of weak acids and cuprammonia.

5. The reserve of Paris is exceptional in the following particulars :
—

a. It swells considerably with water.

h. It does not dissolve in cuprammonia.

c. It is colorless with iodine, while Colchicum is faintlj' j-ellow.

d. It occurs in connection with starch as a reserve substance.

Trillium ovatum agrees with Paris in the three particulars investigated, and it is

probable that it will be found insoluble in cuprammonia.

These facts seem to point to the following conclusions, with regard to reserve

cellulose in Liliaceae.
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1. That reserve cellulose is not identical with pure cellulose.

2. That it probably consists of a ground substance of identical chemical nature

in all the seeds; Paris and Trillium may be excejjtions.

3. That the slight differences, noticed in the behavior of reserve cellulose, are

due to the association of other substances with this ground substance in the same wall.

Reserve Cellulose during Germinatiox.

In order to study the history and final fate of reserve cellulose, seeds were planted

and examined during the various phases of germination, until the young plants no

longer depended upon the seed for nourishment.

Sachs', as early as 1862, showed that reserve cellulose is a true reserve material,

and is used up during the processes of germination. The seeds he studied were

Allium cepa and Phoenix dacfylifera. Reiss- has jiroved the same to be true of the

reserve cellulose of many other seeds, both dicotyledons and monocotyledons; and he

has given particular attention to the mechanical process of solution. Furtheiinore,

he has proved, macrochemically, that many seeds containing reserve cellulose, among

them Iris i^seudacorus and Allium, cepa, yield mannose by hydrolysis.

It is of interest to follow under the microscope, so far as the limited development

of microchemistry will allow, the chemical result of solution.

The following sketches of the history of the germination of the seeds of Polygo-

natum multljiorum., Iris pseudacorus, etc., will illustrate the changes of the reserve

cellulose during solution and absorption.

Germination of Seeds of Polygonatum, m,idtiJiorum.

Seeds of Polygonatum 7mdtijiorum, gathered Sept. 11, 1892, were planted April

24, 1894, after three days' soaking in water.

After eight weeks, on June 19, they were found to have sprouted. The manner

of germination is peculiar. The first effort of the plant is to establish itself finnly

in the soil, and, to this end, it begins at once the construction of the rhizome

which is so characteristic of the "enus.o

The seed is spherical and hard, containing a large endosperm consisting of

good-sized cells, whose walls are considerably thickened with reserve cellulose. In

the cells are present oil and reserve protein matters, but no sugar and no starch.

(Plate 1, fig. 1, illustrates these cells.) The embryo is small (PI. 3, fig. 1), and

' Sach.s, Keimungsgeschichte dfi' Allium cepa. etc. Bot. -Reis.s, Reservecellulo.se, Laiidw. jalirbiiolier, 18, .s. 71 1 .

zeit., 1862-60.
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consists of <a cotyledon, sheathing the vegetative point ; and of a minute hypocotyl.

When a section is made through a seed which has been lying sometime in the soil,

but has not yet protruded its radicle, the embryo is seen to be in quite an undeveloped

state and no growth has taken place. In section, the embryo is slightly spoon-shaped,

consisting almost entirely of the cotyledon which, at its base, sheaths the vegetative

cone of the future upward axis. Below this is the tiny hypocotyl bearing a well-

developed root-sheath.

The vascular system is outlined in both cotyledon and hy})ocotyl by nascent

tissue.

The root-cap is strongly marked by the presence of starch, which has appeared

in its cells since the seed was put in the ground.

Starch-builders are detected below the vegetative cone and in tlie cotyledon.

Plate 3, fig. 2, shows at A a section of the embryo before growth has taken place

;

a, cotyledon ; 6, hypocotyl ; o, vegetative cone ; d, nascent vascular tissue ; e, root-

cap. Plate 3, fig. 2, shows at B the region of vegetative cone, more enlarged

;

d, cotyledon ; h, nascent vascular tissue ; c, vegetative cone ; «, cells containing starch-

formers.

The cells of the cotyledon contain a good deal of oil in small globules, particu-

larly at the apex and in the outer layer of cells, which are in contact with the

endosperm. Much of this oil, probably all, has been stored up in the cotyledon cells

themselves and was not withdrawn from the cells of the endosperm. When aggre-

gated by treatment with chloral hydrate, and stained with osmic acid, the oil j^resents

the appearance seen in Plate 3, fig. 2, C.

When the oil is removed by absolute alcohol, the starch-formers show more

clearly, and the presence of minute grains of starch in them can be demonstrated

by warming the slide after the iodine has been applied. PI. 3, fig. 2, D, shows a few

cells from below the vegetative point, which have been treated with absolute alcohol

and iodine ; the starch-formers are apparent.

Outside the cotyledon, in contact with the endosperm cells. l)ut not in them, are

a few oil drops.

With congo-red the cells of the endosperm take the characteristic reaction of

reserve cellulose, coloring with some difficulty but strongly. The cells of the

cotyledon show a bluish tendency with congo-red, indicative of the presence of acid

in small quantities. With iodine, no difference is detected between the reserve

cellulose in this stage, and the resting winter state.

The only changes, since water was furnished the seed and germination

started, are the softening and swelling of the tissues; the possible withdrawal of a
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small amount of oil from the endosperm cells; and the development of starch in the

embryo.

The examination of a young seedling still buried in the ground exhibits a long

vigorous root and a short, considerably thickened stem whose cells are gorged with

starch. In this we see the beginning of the formation of the rhizome. The small

bud has broken away from the sheathing petiole of the cotyledon, but is still little

developed. A Y>a.rt of the cotyledon remains in the seed, and has enlarged to half

the capacity of the seed, replacing the endosperm. Its petiole grew just enough to

carry the hypocotyl and bud out of the seed and then enlarged.

PI. 3, fig. 3, A, is a view of a young seedling in section, and B is the same

enlarged. The section has been treated with iodine ; a, undissolved reserve mateiial

of the endosperm to which iodine imparts the characteristic red-brown color; h, endo-

sperm cells, from which reserve material has been dissolved and which are unstained

with iodine; c, the cotyledon with its vascular system well formed; d, portion of the

cot^dedon which carried the bud out of the seed; e, bud which has freed itself from

the sheathing cotyledon;/", the stem already thickened and containing starch, i. e. the

young rhizome
; g, root-hairs. Comparison with fig. 4, a younger stage of the

seedling, will show the manner of extricating the bud from the seed. In this

case the cotyledon is curiously lolled, and the sheath is apparent.

In cotyledons from seedlings of this stage of development, there are short, well-

formed spiral vessels in the vascular portions, and the system in the stem and root is

well developed.

The cells which lie in contact with the endosperm contain much oil— a little is to

be found in cells in the neighborhood of the vascular portions, but none is to be found in

the portions of the seedling which lie outside the seed.

Starch-formers are to be found in the cells, near the bounding layer of the cotyle-

don and near the vessels, and in these minute starch grains may often be detected. The

presence of starch in the cotyledon is not constant; sometimes the cells contain consider-

able quantities, but always in minute grains.

The thickened stem and apical bud contain starch in grains, which seem permanent.

In general the cells of the cotyledon in the seed are rather empty. No sugar is

found in the seed, but in the cotyledon outside the seed a little is detected.

In the endosperm, important changes have taken place. The outer masses next the

seed-coats still take the characteristic red-brown color, and are unchanged. Adjacent to

these, lie cells whose walls are no longer thickened, and remain colorless under the

action of iodine; and farther in, in contact with the cotyledon, are mere shreds of

pressed and distorted cell walls.
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In PI. 3, fig. 5, A, the condition of the endosperm cells which lie next the cotyledon

is seen. Relics of former endosperm cells which have been exhausted of their contents,

and pressed upon by the growing cotyledon e, appear at f; and at (j, are loose cells,

which are empty but for the large oil drops.

In B at a, are cells which have been distorted by pressure.

The contents of the cells, as well as the reserve of the walls, are gradually withdrawn

during the encroaching growth of the cotyledon.

The solution of the reserve from the walls is slow and irreo-ular : sometimes the

thickening remains at the corners after the rest of the walls are freed ; sometimes one

wall is affected before the others ; and sometimes a large number of cells show a gradual

melting away of the substance toward one direction. In the latter case the regular thin-

ning of the walls produces a gradual shading of the color which iodine gives. In PL 3,

fig. 7, an attempt has been made to represent, by light and shade, the appearance of

the reserve cellulose, during its gradual withdrawal from the w\alls.

PI. 3, fig. 6, illustrates the more irregular solution of the substance. While the

solution is going on in the cells, the nucleus often lies in contact with the walls, and

these cells, which already have given up their reserve protein matters, contain vacuoles

and streaming protoplasm. Granular masses, filled with minute oil globules, cling to

the dissolving walls. No starch is visible in the endosperm at any time and only a trace

of sugar, if any, is to be detected. PI. 3, fig. 6, is a charactei'istic sketch, showing the

oily, granular masses in contact with the walls, whicli are losing their reserve material

j

at n, is the nucleus.

A section, which shows the outer layers of the cotyledon and several layers of the

endosperm cells, exhibits the phases of solution and absorption.

First, tlie thickly-filled endosperm cells give up their protein reserve matters and,

probably, some oil ; then 'the cells, with the protoplasm in an active state and with large

vacuoles, begin to lose the reserve masses of the walls ; and, lastly, tlie protoplasm and

the oily matters, which seem to be derived, largely, from the cell walls tliemselves, are

withdrawn, and, pressed upon by the cotyledon, the cells collapse. In the cotyledon, on

the other hand, appear masses of oil in the outer layer of cells. None is found in the

plant outside the seed, and only a little in other cells of the cotyledon. Instead, starch

is formed in the starch-formers in the cotyledons in small, but varying amounts, and in

large, and more permanent masses, in the bud and young rhizome.

PI. 3, figs. 6 and 7, show the contents of the cells during the solution and withdrawal

of the nourishment from the endosperm. In fig. 7, 1, are cells of the cotyledon, with

abundant oil in the outer layer ; at n, the nucleus ; at (j, in the second layer appear the

starch-builders. At 2 arc the walls of the collapsed cells pressed upon by the growing
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cotyledon. At 3 the cells are neiirly empty, and all tlie reserve cellulose is exiiausted.

At 4 there is some reserve cellulose, which is gradually being removed; the cells still

contain oil and protein matters. The outermost cells have been scarcely affecte<l.

This process, which has been outlined, goes on until all the nourishment has been

absorbed from the endosperm, the cotyledon acting as agent of absorption and transfer.

The visible chain of processes is reserve cellulose, then oil in the endosperm ; and in the

cotyledon, oil and starch. In the young plant the sujiplied material is used up and

growth ensues.

If sugar is formed, and traces of it are certainly to be found in the cotyledon, it is

carried over at once into some other compound.

Germination of Irix pseudacorns.

Seeds of Iris 2)sendacorus, which were gathered Oct. 1, 1892, were soaked four

days and on April 28, 1894, were planteil. After 20 days, on May 18, they had api)eared

above the soil, the largest being then three foiu'ths of an inch high. The examination

of the unsprouted seed shows, as in Polygonatum, a minute embryo imbedded in endo-

sperm, whose cells are hard and firm, the walls being encrusted with reserve cellulose.

Through the imbibition of water, the cell walls are slightly swollen and the tissue soft-

ened. No other change has taken place since the seed was placed in the ground. The

embryo consists of a sheathing cotyledon, whicli encloses the young bud, and of a, minute

hypocotyl.

The method of growth is as follows. The growth of the sheathing petiole of the

cotyledon carries the hj'pocotyl and enclosed bud out of the seed. The root grows

vigorously downward, and the hypocotylary stem upward, to carry the protected bud

above the soil. At the same time, the stem of the cotyledon keeps pace with this growth

so that the seed may not be carried up as well. A sharp bend is made by the petiole

of the cotyledon, like an elbow joint; one part reaches down to the seed, the (jther,

serving as protection for the l)ud, is united below to the steui. The upward growth

of the stem and that part of the cotylediju ne.xt it, always corresponds to the growtii

of the other arm, which reaches to the seed, so that the seed always remains iu tlie soil

at the level of the neck of the root, and the elbow becoming hard and horny serves to

make a way through the soil. When above the ground, the sliarply-jjointed end of the

first leaf cuts through the sheath.

PL 4, fig. 1, A, shows a young plant of Iris pseudacorux:, twenty-live days after the

sowing of the seed; a, seed with thick testa; b, petiole of the cotyledon ;
c, horny tip

of the same; d, sheathing portion of the same; e, hypocotylary stem
; f, root; fj, lirst
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leaf. B, suction ol' the seed of the same plant, with testa removed ; ((, cotyledon
;

b, endosperm ;
r, the same with reserve dissolved from the walls. The cotyledon acts

in four ways : to extricate the embryo from the seed; to protect the young bud ; to

break tlirough the soil; and to supply the young plant with nourishment. The source

of nourishment is the endosperm of the seed. An examination of a young seedling

is interesting. PI. 4, fig. 2, is instructive; it exhibits a section of the seedling, treated

with iodine. The endosperm has for the most part the characteristic red-brown color,

but near the cotyledon the cells are colorless, showing that reserve cellulose is no longer

present. The flat spoon-shaped tip of the cotyledon has enlarged somewhat and is tilled

with starch. The young stem and bud, as well as the sheathing part of the petiole,

contain starch.

In lig. 3, a section of a seed from a, plant three inches higli is illustrated ; the

process of solution has gone still farther and nearly all the reserve material of the endo-

sperm is exhausted. Irregulai'ly arranged around the edge of the seed, cells can be

seen whose walls are still thickened with reserve. The solution has left the cells

intact, but they are easily separated from each other in the cutting of the sections. The

cotyledon does not grow as does that of the Polygonatum, crowding the exhausted cells

together in the endeavor to reach tlie material stored in the outermost layers. The

method is different.

At a certain stage of development, when the vascular system is well formed, the

cotyledon in the seed ceases to grow, and the cells of the endosperm themselves act as

cjirriers of the material, which the cotyledon needs, from the distant cells, which are

still capable of furnishing it.

These intermediate cells remain healthy; they are fdled with protoplasm, which

shows its activity by the rate and vigor of its streaming, and this goes on for some time,

even aftei' the cells are isolated from one another. They contain much oil in small

globules, and granular matters appear in the protoplasm.

PI. 4, fig 4, shows an isolated cell from which the reserve cellulose is dissolved. Its

walls are clear and colorless with iodine. Streams of protoplasm run in every direction,

and much oily matter lies in the masses next the walls. At a a large oil drop is break-

ing up into tiny globules, which are swept in the current of protoplasm toward the

wall. The oil in these cells is colored only slightly by iodine, whereas osmic acid stains

it brown or Idack. Fehling's solution fails to detect more than the merest traces of

sugar. The cells are much freer of protein reserve matters than during the resting

winter stage, and large vacuoles are present.

Their appearance in this particular is in strong contrast to those cells nearer the

edges of the seed, which are not yet affected by solution, as well as in contrast to their

own earlier state.
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Instead of being gorged witli reserve both on the walls in the shape of reserve

cellulose, and in the cells in the shape of oil and reserve proteids, they are tliin-walled,

and contain actively streaming protoplasm, the other matters being in a finely divided

state. Compare PI. 1, fig. 2, with PI. 4, fig. 4. Here the cells are active agents of

solntion and transfer instead of being passive receptacles.

In close contact with these vigorons cells are those of the onter layer of the coty-

ledon, which contain protein matters in abundance, and oil of a different nature from

that found in the endosperm, for with iodine it colors red-brown. The cells deeper in

tlie cotyledon contain much starch, as well as those in the neighborhood of the vessels.

When the section is subjected to the influence of methyl violet and haeniatoxylin,

the reserve material takes up the color but little, whereas the cells whose walls are freed

from the reserve act as ordinary cellulose. When sections of tlie seed aie placed in

congo-red for half an hour, the color is taken up in quantities by those cells with no

reserve; and little is taken up by the thick walls, which, as yet, are not affected l)y

solution. When, on the contrary, the congo-red is allowed to act for twelve hours, the

reserve is more deeply stained than those cells which contain none. Tliis harmonizes

with the action observed in the dry seed, when comparison is made with true cellulose.

With the longer or shorter action of congo-red, the cells of the cotyledon turn

slightly bluish, prol)al)ly showing the presence of acid in small quantities, to which

congo-red is very sensitive.

To summarize: nourishment is furnished the young plant by the cotyledon; the

source of the nourishment is the material stored in the endosperm, /". e., reserve cellulose

from the walls and protein matters from the cells, together with some oil.

The endosperm first gives up the reserve proteids and oil, next the reserve cellu-

lose, which is in part, at least, visible in the cells in the shape of minute oily globules.

This reappears as oil in the outer layer of cells of the cotyledon, but the end

])roduct is starch, which is found in the cotyledon and in the growing parts of the

seedling. The endospei'm cells act with the cotyledon as agents in the chemical and

mechanical process of solution and transfer.

/ri.s' xiJ)!rira presents, during germination, the same phenomena as /r/.s p.se?<r/a-

conis.

Germination of Allium cepa.

Seeds of 1803 of Al/lnm cepa were sown, April 24, 1894, and on April 28, ger-

mination had besrun.o

Sachs^ has shown that the thickening on the walls of the endosperm cells in

the seeds of this plant disappears during germination. PI. 4, fig. 5, I, II, and III,

' S:iclis, Ktumuiigsgescliiclite der AUiiiin ci'iia, etc. Bot. zeit., 1802-0:1.
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shows the habit ol' tlie young plmit (lining gerniination ; a, secil brought above

ground ; />, cotyledon ; e, root.

The cotyledon is here somewhat coiled, as it lies in the endosperm. During

growth the re.serve cellulose is dissolved away from the walls, leaving them almost

isolated, l)ut active. The method of withdi'awing nourishment from the cells is much

as in Ii-is, for the cotyledon does not enlarge so as to fill the seed as in Polygonatnm.

The endosperm cells retain their protoplasmic contents and act as transfer agents

from the cells beyond them. PI. 4, fig. G, shows a seed of Allinm cepa in section, when

the resei-ve is almost entirely exhausted, a little only remaining on the walls of the cells

in the neighborhood of the mieropyle, at c, in the (iguie.

All the cells contain protoplasm and oil, .ind the gr(>atei' number have large vac-

uoles, the granular protein mattei-s having been willidrawii. 'i'liis seems to be tlie first

action of the cells.

The ct)iled cotyledon contains a great deal of oil in all the cells, and no starch, in

these respects differing from Polygonatum and Iris. Starch is found exceptionally in

the cotyledon, when the growth has been stunted by accident, as when the root-tip was

broken off, or occasionally, when the plant has well established itself and is assimilating

vigorously before the reserve material is all exhausted. In other words: starch is some-

times formed when the transfer of food to the young plant is cheeked. A little sugar

appears in the endosperm and in tlu; cotyledon, but, as in the other seedlings, in

very small amounts. PI. 4, (igs. 7 and 8, illustrate the method of solution of tlie

reserve from the walls.

Summari/. From the study of the germination of Polygonatum multifloriim, Tris,

and Allium, we gain a general idea of the history of the reserve cellulose during ger-

mination.

1. The method of solution, in all the seeds, [)oints to the tact, elsewhere proved,

that the reserve cellulose has been laid down on the original cell walls as a secondary

product, not as a constituent part of the original wall.

2. The solution goes on, while the proto[)lasm of the cell is in an active state.

3. In all cases where the solution is i^oinii' on, minute u:lobules of oil are found in

close contact with the wall. These are of a kind not colored, or only slightly so, with

iodine.

4. Oil is transferred to the cotyledon, and is found either in tlu» outer layers of

cells, as in Polygonatum and J lis, or throughout, the mass of the cells, as in Allium.

5. Starch is only an end product of this activity and does not appear at all in the

cotyledon of Allium unless the removal of material is arrested.

6. .
Sugar can only be detected in minutes (piantities during these jirocesses.
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7. In all Mie seeds the cotyledon is tlie ;iu;i'iit of absorption and transfer. In

Allium and Iris, a large number of the endosp^'rui cells are also active in transferring

the reserve material, and in these cases, all the cells contain protoplasm and oil until the

reserve cellulose is exhausted, and then, only, become empty and collapse.

Development of Reserve Cellulose in the Seed.

To understand rightly the nature of the reserve cellulose, regard must be had to

the phenomena connected witli its appearance during the formation of the seed.

Accordingly, fruit-pods of Iris sibirlca, and berries of Polygonatinn 7nuUiflo)'U7n, have

been gathered during the formation of the seed, and all the different stages of develop-

ment have been followed under the microscope. These observations have been com-

bined with a less detailed study of a nundier of other seeds, during the processes of

ripening, so that a somewhat full history of the origin and growth of reserve cellulose

in the Liliaceae, and its allies, lies before us.

Growth of (he Seed of Iris sihirlcn.

Iris sibirlca, on June 20, 1804, four weeks after flowering, had well-developed fruit-

pods, with young seeds, which, in many cases, contained well-formed embryos, and

endosperm, in which cell division had ceased and the walls were formed.

The young seeds are flat and green, the immature testa containing much chloro-

phyll.

Next these loose cells of the outer integument lies a, layer of firm, small cells, with

no intercellular spaces. Each of the cells in the layer contains a large greenish yellow,

oily globule, which half fills it. Two layers of spongy, almost empty, cells lie between

these and the endosperm.

The endosperm cells, when cell-division has ceased, show, in sections made in

the plane of the long diameter of the seed, a radical arrangemejit. The small, though

perfectly formed, embryo lies at the micropylar end, and opposite, as the ovule is

anatropous, the firm irregular cells of the chalaza appear, to which leads the bundle

of spiral vessels, which furnishes the path of food communication with the mother

plant.

PI. 5, fig. 1, presents a view of a section of the seed, taken in the plane of its

long diameter at this stage of development: a. endosperm; h, end^ryo ; c, layer of

cells containing oil drops ; d, chalaza, in whose cells is a little starch ; e, chlorophyll,

containing cells of the integument. Though the cells of the endosperm are all
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formefl, <1h' walls arc very tliiii, and the jirotoplasm streams in delicate threads from

the larye nuclei to the walls. The protoplasm, in the masses, which are in contact

with the walls, is very granular and contains many tiny oil globules.

The cells in general contain large quantities of oil and much sugar.

PI. 5, fig. 2, is a sketch of <a few of the endosperm cells cut in the plane of

their long axes; the oil has been removed by absolute alcohol ; at n, is the nucleus.

The layer of small, close-set cells of the integument, which contain the greenish

oil drops, is illustrated in PI. 5, fig. 3.

The oil in these cells reacts differently toward osmic acid from that of the

endosperm, the resulting color with this reagent being deep red-brown, not the

ordinary black-brown.

Alisolute alcohol dissolves it completely but more slowly than it does that of the

endosperm. Much tannin is present in the integuments, as is shown by the i-eactions

with feri'ic chloride, potassium bichromate, and osmic acid.

Sugar is also present, and at the chalaza a little starch occurs, outside the endo-

sperm.

On July 10, ten days later, the thickening of the walls had begun in parts of

the seed which were near the chalaza, and extended toward the center of the seed.

The corners of the cells are first affected, and later the rest of the walls, these being

thickened on all sides at the same time, and uniformly.

The cells contain much oil and i^ranular matters and some suscar, thou2;h the

reduction of Fehling's solution does not give so great a precipitate as in the earlier

stages. PI. 5, fig. 4, shows cells of the endosperm at the stage when the thickenings

have only just appeared at the corners; the section was examined in absolute alco-

hol, and most of the oil had been removed. In the outer layers of the endosperm,

where the walls are not thickened, the protein matters about the nucleus and the

nucleus itself are stained red-brown in the presence of iodine. In these cells are

peculiar crescent-shaped bodies, which also stain red-brown with iodine ; the nature of

these bodies is not yet cleai'. PI. 5, fig. 5, is a sketch of cells where they occur ; at

n, the nucleus ; the section has been in absolute alcohol.

When the reserve cellulose appears in the endosperm, it is clear and colorless,

and is not to be distinguished from the original wall until water is applied, then it

begins to swell and, immediately, through the absorption of water, goes over into a

jelly-like, mucilaginous modification, and the cell contents are pressed together into

the middle of the cell. This process of swelling in the reserve cellulose can be

easily followed, when to sections of the seed, which have been in absolute alcohol,

water is added, for it is then, of course, much slower. The swelling at the corners
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of the cells begins iniinecliately upon the addition of water and goes on until the

structure of the endos2)erni is no longer visible, and a jelly-like niiiss containing

distorted and disintegrated bits of cell-contents is all that can be seen.

When congo-red in water solution is added to fresh cut sections, the process is

even clearer, for the forming jelly is colored irregularly through the mass, and, on

the edges of the section, the rapid flowing out of the reserve cellulose from the

cells in irregular masses can be traced.

If water with iodine is applied to fresh sections, the mucilaginous mass becomes

slowly and evenly colored brown. PI. 5, figs. 6 and 7, show stages in the swelling

of the reserve cellulose ; they are from the same section that is represented in fig. 4,

Jifter water is ajiplied ; later, oidy a jelly-like mass was to be seen. Chloroiodide of zinc

produces a sudden, convulsive swelling of reserve cellulose, the protoplasmic contents

of cells is pressed into the center, but connection is still preserved with the primary

membranes on the five walls, at the points where least pressure from the

swollen corners is felt ; that is, in the middle of each wall. This })roduces a

queer star-shaped mass in each cell, the arms of the stars corresponding with

each other in the contiguous cells. PL 5, fig. 8, illustrates the curious effect

])roduced upon the cells by this reagent; the swollen masses are not colored.

PI. 5, fig. 9, is a sketch of a section, cut in the other direction, also treated

with chloroiodide of zinc.

The greenish oily globules in the cells of the integument have considerably

increased in size, since the thickening of the endosperm cells began; they nearly fill the

cells. PI. 5, fig. 10, is a sketch of a few of these cells.

Seeds a few days older than those last described show that the walls, as well as the cor-

ners, have been thickened, so that the places, where the canals will appear, are already

apparent. The outlines of the walls are smooth, and the thickening is regular. PI. 5, fig.

11, shows the condition of the walls at this stage. With water, the peculiarities already

noted in the earlier stages appear, the same mucilaginous modification resulting from its

application. The contents of the cells are the same, except that the amount of sugar

seems to be decreasing. No starch occurs in the seed; the little which in an earlier stage

appeared near the chalaza, outside the seed, has disappeaied.

To summarize: 1. Reserve cellulose appears in the cells of the endosperm soon

after the cell-division has ceased.

2. Its appearance is preceded Ijy a large amount of sugai' in the endos])eriii, wliicli

lessens during the process of cell wall thickening.

3. Much oil appears associated with the sugar in the cells before the walls begin to

thicken and is always present in the later stages.
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4. The tliickriiiiiii- ol' tlic wiills is ;it first local in the culls between the chalaza and

the center of the seed.

5. The process of thickening is gradual, the corners of the cells being affected

before the rest of the walls.

6. Reserve cellulose in Iris is, while forming, easily afl'ccted by water, swelling,

losing its structure, and becoming a mucilaginous mass.

7. This structureless mass is colored brown with iodine in potassium iodide-

8. Before the process of thickening has reached the cells of the outer layers of the

endosperm, these cells contain proteids and crescent-shaped bodies, which are colored deep

red-brown with iodine.

9. A close layer of cells containing oil with some layers of spongy cells forms the

inner integument which encloses the endosperm.

Growth of the Seed of Poly<jon(i,luvi muUiJlonmi.

The behavior of the reserve cellulose in seeds of Pohjijonatum multiflorum is in

some particulars different from that in seeds of Iris sibirica. On July 1, 1894, the

endosperm in many of the seeds of this species was completely formed, but the cell walls

were still unthickened. PI. G, fig. 2, illustrates this stage, though the sketch was made

from material (preserved in absolute alcohol and sulphur dioxide) which had been

collected at a later date, in another season. The nucleus is at n. It lies near the center

of the cells, contains several nucleoli, and from it threads of protoplasm reach toward

the walls in every direction. PL 6, fig. 1, represents a few cells of the endosperm during

the formation of the cell wall.

When the endosperm cells are formed, they contain sugar in large amounts, as do

the cells of the integuments and the lleshy portions of the young bei'ry. Much oil is

present in the endosperm, but not so mueh..as in corresponding stages of Iris. PI. (1, fig.

3, shows a cell from material gathered, July 1, 1894; the oil has been aggregated with

chloral hydrate; n, nucleus; o, oil.

The integuments do not contain so much tannin as those of Iris, and the oil-bearing

layer is not present. Sugar is present in the integuments and fieshy placentae, but no

starch is contained in the berry.

A later stage of the seed shows starch-formers in a few cells of the endosperm near

the chalaza, and a few minute grains of starch are with difficulty detected. The walls

of the cells are coated with a layer of protoplasm, which contains small oily globules.

See PI. fi, fig. 4, n, nucleus, with stan-li grains in the neighborhood.

Twelve days later, the thickenings of the walls had begun in the endosperm ; this

was in a V-shaped mass near the chalaza, with the i\-pex toward the center of the seed.
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Tliu thickening is first nt the coniL-rs of the cells, as in Iris. The nucleus is in most

cases in contact with the walls, imbedded in protoplasm, which is lull of oil globules and

grannlar matters. PI. (3, fig. 5, is a sketch of the endosperm at this stage of develop-

ment; n, nnclens ; a, thickened corners.

The addition of water does not canse any noticeable swelling in the reserve cellu-

lose, but chloral hydrate does. Iodine stains the reserve cellulose the characteristic

brown from the first. When the thickening has proceeded farther, the cell walls pre-

sent the appearance seen in PI. (i, fig. 0, which is from a different [)art of the section

from which fig. 5 was made. Tiie reserve cellulose is laid down regularly and evenly

on the walls, and the canals are already visible.

In the layer of cells which bounds the circnmference of the endos])erm, no thicken-

ing of the wall has taken place. In these cells are starch-builders, and a few minute

grains of starch; the protein matters become quite red-brown, when iodine is added. In

the presence of minute grains of starch in the starch-builders the seeds differ from Iris,

as in two other particulars ; i. e., the absence of the power of swelling with water, which

the reserve shows, and the absence as well of the close-set cells, containing oil, which

are found in the integument.

No starch appears later in the ])rocess of maturing of the seed in any of the cells

of the endosperm.

The thickening of the walls continues regularly, always associated with an abun-

dance of oil in the cells.

iVb/e-s 071 otlicr seeds.

Aspanujus officinalis. Seeds of this plant on July 15 were still very young, and

the endosperm was not entirely filled out, but the cells formed contained sugar, though

no oil.

Somewhat later, oil appeared in the seeds in considerable amounts. Before any

thickening of the walls took place, starch-builders with minute starch grains appeared

in the cells between the chalaza and the center of the seed. In later stages as in Poly-

gonatum this disappeared, and no more was formed as the seed ripened.

Paris quadrifolia of May 18 contained abundant masses of starch in tlu' integu-

ments of the seed, though the endosperm cells had only just completed the cell-building.

Later, starch appears in the cells of the endosperm. Seeds, not (piite rijie, show a swell-

ing of the reserve cellulose, when water is added, though it is never carried so far that

the structure is lost. Compare PI. 1, figs. 8 and 9, which show cells of Paris with and

without water.
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Sc'iUa xlbirica, NarcissiiN j)seudo^arcissus, and Galanthus nivalis contain starch

in the endosperm cells, jnst before the processes of ripening are complete. Even Avhen

Scilla and Narcissus seeds have fallen from the pods this is the case, though in these

seeds none is present during the winter resting-state. In these seeds only a trace of

sugar is to be found in the later stages of ripening, and it finally disappears entirely.

PI. 6, fig. 7, shows some cells of Galanthus nivalis, when only the cells in the

center of the seed remain unthickened. The gradations are seen between these

unthickened cells of the center, and the almost completed thickening of those nearer

the integuments. At B the surface of several cells is shown, to illustrate the uneven

distribution of the thickening on the walls; s, starch ; n, nucleus ; a, ends of the canals.

Colchicum autumnale of June 18, 1894, had apparently formed its reserve cellulose,

but was not quite ripe. Oil, granular protein matters, and a little sugar were found in

the cells of the endosperm. The large crest of the seed was full of starch, though none

appeared in the endosperm at that time or later.

PI. 6, fig. 8, shows the seed of Colchicum at this time ; the embryo and the spongy

crest cells are filled with starch.

PI. 6, fig. 9, shows the cells of Colchicum when nearly i-ipe; the primary membrane

is very distinct, and intercellular spaces occur.

PI. 6, fig. 10, is a crest cell containing large starch grains.

Fritillaria imperialis and Convallaria majalis have no starch in the seeds in the

later stages of development, but reserve proteids and oil are associated with the reserve

cellulose. In Fritillaria the walls of the endosperm are well thickened, in Convallaria

not so greatly. PI. 2, fig. 8, gives a sketch of the endosperm cells of Convallaria seeds,

when the seed is nearly ripe.

Asjjhodelus hcteiis, Anthericum liliarjo, and Tojieldia calyculata yield no different

results from Polygonatum.

Trillium ovatum, in unripe seeds, is very like Paris, starch being associated with a

little reserve on the walls. The secondary thickenings are mainly at the corners of the

cells, and these swell somewhat in the presence of water ; the behavior with iodine is as

that of Paris.

Summary.

1. Reserve cellulose appears, as such, on the walls of the cells, soon after the

endosperm is formed.

2. Sugar and oil are present in the cells before the appearance of reserve cellulose,

and during the process of wall-thickening; of these sugar is first detected.

3. The reserve cellulose appears first at the angles of the cells, and there extendi-

to the walls.
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4. The cells of the endosperm, near the chalaza, are the first to have their walls

thickened; those next the integuments are next aifected; and the cells near the embryo

are the last to mature.

5. In some seeds (Iris) reserve cellulose in its 3-ounger stages has the property

of swelling; with water, and goinsT- over into a inucilairinous modification. This swellintr

is noticeable in the mature seed, after long continued boiling in water.

The reserve cellulose of Paris and Trillium seeds swells with water before maturity.

This is true of Paris, when the seed is ripe, and will, undoubtedly, prove true of Trillium

also.

6. With the exception of Paris and Trillium the association of starch with reserve

cellulose has not been observed as a reserve constituent of the cell in seeds of Liliaceae.

In Colchicum, starch is found outside the endosperm in the crest of the I'ipeniiig

seed.

In Galanthus, Scilla, Lloydia, and Narcissus it is found in the endosperm cells during

the later stages of the ripening of the seed, perhaps a sign of arre-*t in processes of

development. When the seed is fully matured the starch is not present.

In Convallaria, Fritillaria, Tofieldia, Anthericum, and Asphodelus it is never present

in the seed.

In Asparagus and Polygonatum, starch-builders, with minute grains of starch, are

found in certain cells of the endosperm before the thickening of the wall begins ; during

the processes of thickening, they are not visible.

In Iris a little starch appears in the cells of the chalaza, never in the endosperm,

before any tliickening takes place.

EXPLANATION OF THE I'LATES.

The ilriiwiiigs are made with the camera hicida, where not otherwise specitied.

PLATE 1.

Fig. L Cells from the ripe endosperm of the seed of Polj/gonatuiti multijlorum ; from material preserved in abso-

lute alcohol. X 350.

Fig. 2. Cells from the endosperm of Iris pseudacorus ; firm, dry seed, treated with iodine, x 050.

Fig. .3. Cells from the dry seed of Ornithoijnlum caudatum ; contents removed by chloral hydrate, x •'550.

Fig. 4. Cells from the endosperm of Gidtimiii riindicnns ; contents removed by chloral hydrate, x .'350.

Fig. 6. Cells from the endosperm of Ilosta caerulea ; oil aggregated with treatment with chloral hydrate, x 350.

Fig. 6. Cells from the endosperm of TuHpa yesneriana ; from the dry seed ; treated with iodine, x 350.

Fig. 7. Cells from the same, in section transverse to the long axis of the cells ; from the dry seed, treated wilh

iodine, x 30.

Fig. 8. Cell from the endosperm of Paris quadrifolia ; almost ripe; with absolute alcohol and iodine: a, nucleus;

6, starch grains ; c, oil drops, x 350.

Fig. 0. Cells from the endosperm of Puris quitdrifolia ; .showing reserve material of the walls swollen with treatment

with water. The seed is of the same age as in Fig. 8, not (luite ripe; a, nucleas ; h, starch grains; c, oil drops, x 350.
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Fig. 10. JAoydin semlina, cells fmm the endospenii ; from material supiMisetl to be unripe, seeds falling from the

capsules; preserved in absolute alcohol; with iodine; starch at a nearly covers the nucleus, x 3.50.

Fig. 11. Cells from the endosperm of seeds of Lloi/dia serotinn ; material as above ; contents of the cells removed

with chloral liydrate ; at a, the Hoors of the cells show the thin portions. xA'M.

PLATE 2.

Fig. 1. Section through the enclo.sperm of the seed of P.di/n iiiKtiim mnUiJbtrnin ; after lioilhig 1 niiii. in I! SO

(1 part IIoSOj, 5 part.s II.^O). The reserve celhdose is dis.solved. x :!.")0.

Fig. 2. The same, contents also removed, x 350.

Fif. 3. Section of the .seed of Tulipa ijesnerinwi, (hiring solution with weak, hot, sulphuric acid; treated with

iodine.

Figs. 4 and 5. Sections of ruli/ijomdam miiUiJUirnin seeds after twenty-four days' treatment with cold, weak IICI.

x350.

Fig. 6. Section of Polygonatura seed after eight hours' boiling in water. The section is tangential to the seed ; at

a, the surfaces of the cell walls appear, with the ends of the canals as pits. The canals do not always meet those in

the contiguous cells, from the obli(pie nature of the section, x 350.

Fig. 7. The sketch represents tlie swollen appearance of the walls of the seeds of Irj.s pxewlwtrmi after eight

hours' boiling ; a, distorted wall ; '), contents of the cell, x 350.

Fig. 8. Section thnmgli the nearly ripe endosperm cells of C mvallnrin innj(dl^. x 350.

PLATE 3.

Fig. 1. Section tlirongh the ripe seed of ridijiinnntiiiii, iiinUifioruiii. ; A, natural size; B, magnified.

Fig. 2. Section through the embryo of P'Ai/ipiiiaf.ani muUljlirum ; before the protruding of the radicle. A, embryo,

slightly enlarged; a, cotyledon ; i, hypocotyl ; c. punctum vegetationis ; d, nascent vascular tissue; e, root-cap, containing

starch. B, region about the punctum vegetationis; d, cotyledon; h, nascent vascular tissue; c, punctum vegetationis;

fi, tissue containing starch formers, x 350. CJ, cells from the cotyledon, treated with chloral hydrate, and osmic acid

:

n, nucleus; o, oil. x 350. 1), cells from below the vegetative cone; treated with absolute alcohol, mid with iodine;

n, nucleus ; s, starch-formers, x 350.

Fig. 3. Section- of young plant of PolycjonaUiiu muUifiorani eight weeks after the planting of the seed. A, natural

size; B, enlarged. The section has been treated with ioilinc ; n, unaltered endosperm, red-brown with iodine; ft, cells

from which the reserve has been dissolved, colorless wiili iodiiLc; r, cotyledon with central vascular shaft well formed;

some starch in the cells, and oil in the layer of epithelium cells in contact with the endosperm ; d, portion of the coty-

ledon outside the .seed, wliich earlier enclosed the bud; c, young bud; /, young stem, cells gorged with .starch; <j, root-

hairs.

Fig. 4. Younger .s(;edling of Voliitriiiatam iniUtiJi.orain somc'what more eidarged. Tlie cotyledon in this case is curiously

lobed; c, bud still enclosed in the sheathing cotyledon ; e, endosperm with luulissolved reserve cellulose ; d, endosperm with

reserve cellidose di.ssolved; a, layer of cells rich in oil; ft, cells containing starch.

Fig. 5. Cells of endosperm from seecUiugof Poli/goiuUam. iiiidUjlimm, which are in contact witli the cotyledon
;

e, cotyle-

don
; /, collapsed, exhausted cells

; {/. loose, nearly empty cells. At B, a. the cell walls are distorted by pressure from the

growing cotyledon, x 350.

Fig. (>. Portion of the endosperm of the .seed of Pidi/i/Diudiiin »(H//(riyra/«, eleven weeks after planting. Tlie irregular

solution of the reserve of the walls is shown ; o, oil ; n, nucleus. Small globules of oil, in contact with the wall, are shown.

X 350.

Fig. 7. Portion of the seed of Pidi/i/onidnm iiiidUflundn fVJ:ht weeks after planting. 1. Cells of the cotyledon, contain-

ing much oil in the outer row ; a. nucleus; n, inner cells, containing starch formers with starch. 2. Mass of collapsed cells.

3. Cells from which the reserve is dissolved. 4. Cells which show the gradual and quite uniform solution of tlie reserve
;

6, gramdar aiul oily, reserve contents ; o, oil. x 3.50.

PLATL 4.

Fig. 1. Young seedUng of Iria pucudarnrns tour weeks after sowing the seed. A, a, seed with testa ; ft. petiole ;
r. luuMiy

tip of petiole, which lirst appears above the ground ; d. sheathing portion of the petiole; e, stem; /, root ; ;/, first leaf above

the soil. Natural size. B, section of the seed from the same seedling; a, cotyledon filled with starch; 6, endosperm with

thickened walls; c. endosperm cells, from which the reserve is dissolved. Natural size.

Fig. 2. Section of seedling of Iris pxciidiirorufi. still in the soil (with ioiline) ; a. endosperm ; ft, cotyledon ;
<, petiole of

the same; d, horny tip; e. .sheathing portion ;
/', bud ; ;/, liyp ic.ityl. Stareli is seen in the sheathing part of the petiole in the

bud, and in the hypocotyl. Natur.al size.
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Fig. 3. Section of the seed of Iris pseudacorus when the pliiiit was three inches liigh ; a, cotyledon with much starch in

the cells ; b, vascular portion ; c, cells from which the reserve is dissolved, they still contain protoplasm ; on the edges of the

seed the walls are still thickened ; at d, the cells are displaced by cutting. Enlarged.

Fig. 4. Isolated cell from the endosperm, examined in water ; a, nucleus ; b, oil drop, smaller ones and minute globules

near the walls ; the arrows indicate the direction of the streaming of the protoplasm, x 3-50.

Fig. 5. Seedlings of Allium cepa at different stages ; n, seed ; b, cotyledon ; e, root; B, section of the seed of II ; most

of the food has been absorbed by the coiled tip of the cotyledon. Ill has freed itself from the seed on emerging from the

ground ; the cotyledon tip is not gi'een, and is about to wither away. Natural size.

Fig. 6. Section of seed of Allium cepa as in fig. 5, II; a, cotyledon ; b, endosperm, with reserve dissolved from the walls
;

at c, the walls are still thickened. Enlarged.

Fig. 7. A few cells from the seed of Allium cepa showing the method of solution ; a, undissolved reserve cellulo.se

;

ft, spaces between the cells, from which the reserve is dissolved. Not drawn to scale.

Fig. 8. Cells of Allium cepa near the edge of the seed ; solution of the reserve is going on in tlie cells at a. x 350.

PLATE 5.

rig. 1. Section of the young seed of Iris sibirira, in the plane of the long axis; a, endosperm; b, embryo; e, layer of

close-set cells, containing oil drops ; d, chalaza, with a little starch in the cells ; e, cells of the outer integiiment, containing

chlorophyll, x 350.

Fig. 2. Endosperm cells of Iris sibirica in the unripe seed ; the oil has been removed by absolute alcohol, x 350.

Fig. 3. Cells from the close-set layer, in the integument ; each contains a greenisli yellow oil globule, x 350.

Fig. 4. Cells of endosperm of Iris sibirica, at the stage when the tliickening of tlie walls is beginning. The section is in

absolute alcohol ; n. nucleus ; o, oil.

Fig. 6. Cells from the outer layers of the endosperm of Iris sibirica, when only a slight amount of reserve cellulose is

present in the seed ; n, nucleus ; I, crescent shaped bodies, which, with the proteids about the nucleus, color red-brown

with iodine, x 350.

Fig. 6. Cells from tlie same section as in fig. 4, after water has been applied, x 350.

Fig. 7. Later stage in the swelling of the reserve cellulose in a seed from the sam3 as in fi j;s. 4 and 0. x 350.

Fig. 8. A few cells from the endosperm of Iris sibirica when treated with chloroiodide zinc ; a, swollen masses of reserve

cellulose ; b, granular matters aggregated by the swelling of certain layers of the cell wall ; c, protoplasmic membrane still

extending to the original wall, x 350.

Fig. Si. Cells from section of Iris sibirica seed which was cut transverse to tlie section in fig. 8. Treatment the same

as above, x 350.

Fig. 10. Cells from the close set layer of llie integument, from seeds of Iris sibiric{i. two weeks later than in fig. 3.

x 3.5(1.

Fig. 11. Cells from endosperm of Iris siliirica after the thickening of the walls lia,cl begun, x 350.

PLATE 0.

Fig. 1. Early stage of the endosperm cells of the seed of PDh/i/onatiim ;/inff(//")'H»), before the walls are formed. Witli

absolute alcohol and haematoxylin. x 350.

Fig. 2. Cells of endosperm of Pulyrjonatum muliifl-orum, soon after formation ; n, nucleus with several nucleoli, x 350.

Fig. 3. Cell of endosperm of Pidi/f/unatum multifiorum, before the thickening of the wall. The oil has been aggi'egated

by treatment with chloral hydrate ; o, oil ; n, nucleus, x 350.

Fig. 4. Cells of the endosperm near the chalaza in a seed of Puliiijonatum, uiulUflorum, before any reserve cellulose

lias api^eared in the endosperm; n, nucleus, with starch-grains in the starch- formers, in the neighborhood; with

absolute alcohol and iodine, x 350.

Fig. 5. Cells from the seed of Pnli/nonatiiin uiiillijh>riiiii. wiuii llie reserve cellulose first appears in the cell; »,

nucleus ; a, reserve cellulose, x 350.

Fig. G. Cells from the same endosperm as in fig. 5, where tlic tliickening lias proceeded farther. The two sketches

are from sections treated with ioilhie; ((.nucleus, x 3.5(1.

Fig. 7. Cells from near the center of the endo.sperm of Calaidhas nicalis, in the later stages of ripening.

Only a few cells remain with unthickened walls; with iodine; n, nucleus; s. starch. At B the surface of some of

the cell walls is shown with points of less thickening at fi. x 350.

Fig. 8. Section of nearly ripe seed of Ctilchicum autuinnale : a, embryo, containing starch; e. endosperm; c, crest of

the seed containing much starch. Enlarged. ,

Fig. 9. Endosperm cells of Colchicniii antuumaU: when the .seed is nearly ripe; with iodine; small intercellular

spaces occur at the corners, x 350.

Fig. 10. Cell from the crest of the seed of C'olc/iirnm aatuuiimb: when nearly ripe; large starch grains are present

The section was treated with iodine, x 350.
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Notes on the Dissection and Brain of the Chimpanzee " (iumbo
'"

( Troylodytes nlger)

.

By Thomas Dwight.

Read May 15, 1895.

" Gumbo" was a very fine male chimpanzee who at one time was kept in the Royal

zoological gardens at Lisbon. He was leased to a museum at Boston, where he died in

the autumn of 1894 of general tuberculosis. He had probably reached very nearly his

full size, though the last of his second teeth had not taken their permanent position, and

some of the epiphyses were distinct. Before his sickness he was remarkably muscular.

He is said to have been very intelligent, but was not trained to rival " Sally." His

temper was violent. I regret that I never saw him alive. Even after death he did not

come into my hands until after the autopsy. This was performed more than twenty-four

hours after death. The progress of putrefaction combined with the effects of tubercu-

losis had made the condition of the thoracic and abdominal cavities truly frightful. The

viscera and skin were practically worthless. The brain, happily, was perfectly healthy.

The body was then sent t(j the Harvard medical school and dismembered as soon as

possible. There was a great deal of very black hair about the face. Indeed, the hair

was black, or nearly so, everywhere. There were bare spots, almost callosities, over the

tuberosities of the ischia.

The height, measured after the removal of the brain, from vertex to heel, the leg

being straightened as much as possible, was about 131 cm. This must be regarded as

only approximate.

The length of the hand from the fold at the wrist to the end of the middle finger

was 24.4 cm. on the right. The left was 1 mm. longer. The length of the foot to

the end of the third toe was 24.7 cm. on the right, and 2 mm. less on the left. The

great toe resembled strikingly a human thumb, and the lines on the sole of the foot were

much more like those of the human hand than were those of " Sally " as shown in Mr.

Beddard's^ figures. The lines of the hands and feet are well shown in the reproductions

of the photographs (pi. 7).

The ear is admittedly very variable in the chimpanzee. Those of " Gumbo," like

those of the T. auhryi' and of "Mr. Crowley," the New York chimpanzee, are more

'Trans, zool. ,i<oc, Londun, vol. 10. 180:1. 'Gratiolet ami Ali.x, Nouv. arcli. luas d'liist. u.at. Paris,

tome -1. 1860.
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human than those of "Sally" which iire prolonged further upwards away from the

head. In " Gumbo " tlie two are very unlike.

Their proportions differ considerably. The right

one is 8 cm. long by 6 cm. l)road, while the length

of the left is 8.7 cm. and its breadth 5 cm. The

length in the T. mibryi is 7 cm., that of "Mr.

Crowley's," taken from a cast, is 9 cm. and the

breadth 5.5 cm., that of " Sally," taken from the

life-size illustration, is length, 7.6, breadth, 5.3 cm.

In " Gumbo " tlie notch is well marked on both

sides, but narrower in the narrow left ear. There

is a very rudimentary lobule, stronger on the left.

This is present in the T. aubryl, and quite wanting

in " Sally." The ascending part of the helix of the

left ear folds over much more strongly than on the

right, but the fold is interrupted at the top on the
Eight Ear.

left, while in the right it is continued into the pos-

terior border. After this interruption, however, the

fold of the helix along the Ijack of the ear is stronger

on the left than on the right.

It would be presumptuous to dispute with the

distinguished authorities who declare that there is

more than one species of chimpanzee. There can be

no question, however, that the range of individual

variation is very great in the details of the skeleton,

of the muscles, and of the brain. It has not seemed

advisable to publish a full description even of those

parts of this animal which could be thoroughly

studied. In this paper particular attention is given

to the brain and to peculiarities in tiie muscular

system of the extremities.

The Age.

Left Ear.

According to very vague information which I have received, this animal was ten or

twelve years old. " Sally," who lived more than eight years at the zoological gardens in

London, was thought to be about two years old when she came. The chief criterion of
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age being the teeth and the progress of ossification, it may be well to describe the former

at this point and to compare them with " Sally's."

Teeth.

The second dentition was complete, excepting that the right inferior canine had not

very much more than cnt the gum. The fangs of the third molars and superior canines

had not yet reached their full development. The left inferior canine and the two left

inferior incisors are wanting and no signs of their alveoli remain. There is reason to

fear that they had been drawn in order to teacli the animal to smoke. The teeth of the

upper jaw in this neighborhood are much distorted, the canine projecting forward and

outwai'd, and the lateral incisor being bent strongly inward. The first premolar of that

side has practically no roots. The bone is hypertrophied internal to the displaced socket

of the canine. The crowns of the molars are little worn. In the upper jaw they are of

very nearly the same size, but in the lower jaw the crown of tlie second is the largest and

that of the first rather the smallest. In the upper jaw the first and second molars have

two external and two internal cusps, the third differing in having only one internal one.

In all of them the internal cusps are not at the edge of the crown, but separated from it

Jjy a considerable oblique surface. I fail to recognize any distinct oblique ridges between

the cusps. Each of the inferior molars has three distinct external cusps. The first and

second have two internal ones. The posterior of these latter is indistinct on the right

third molar and wanting on the left one. Barring this, the inferior molars resemble

those of the T. aubryi.

Mr. Beddard gives the following account of "Sally's" dentition :
" In the upper jaw

the permanent incisors and bicuspids are present; the first molar is the only one of the

molar series which is iu place. The canines are a long way from their definitive position;

the point of the tooth is fully half an inch from the rim of the socket; the extremity of

the root of the tooth is barely half an inch from the rim of the orbit The

milk canines are the only representatives of the milk teeth which have not been

replaced." It is clear that " Gumbo " is further advanced. I do not presume to say what

period of time this difference represents. It goes to show, however, that he can hardly

have been younger than ten and may well have been a year or two older. This is impor-

tant as showing the progress of ossification at that age.

Ossification.

The cranial sutures are distinct, but none of the bones show any disposition to fall

apart after maceration ; indeed, they could not be separated without injury. The suture
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between the hasi-occipital and the basi-sphenoiil is quite open on the outside of the base,

and closing witliin. (I have observed that these surfaces in the human skull join in the

same order.) All traces of sutures between the maxillae and premaxillae are lost.

The upper epiphysis of the humerus and the lower one of the femur are still

separate; those at the other end of these bones have joined. The radius and ulna have

the lower epiphyses free and the upper ones fused. In the tibia the lower end is still

free and the upper has but very recently united by bone. In the fibula both ends are

•still free. The scapula has the end of the acromion and the inferior angle free; the

posterior border is still rough, but if any distinct epiphysis existed it has been lost. In

the innominate bone there is a very faint trace of siiture remaining opposite the

acetabulum. The epiphysis over the tuberosity is joined, but its continuation on to the

ramus is presumably lost. The crest is unfinished. The plates on the bodies of the

vertebrae are in many instances (probably in most) still separable. In the sternum

tlie manubrium is, of course, distinct. Cartilage still separates the first piece of the

mesosternum from the others which form one bone. The ensiform is wholly cartila-

ginous.

The Skeleton.

The skull. This, like the rest of the bunes, is large and strongly marked. Greatest

length from posterior occipital protuberance to the front of the premaxillae, 19.5 cm.

Greatest breadth a little back of ear in the continuation of the occipital curved line,

13.1 cm. Cranial capacity 430 cc. The temporal ridges are strong. Their nearest

a])proach to each other is 5 cm. in the frontal region ; their greatest separation is 9.5 cm.

at their termination. The orbital borders are rather more strongly raised than in most

skulls. The interorbital region is concave vertically. The orbital index of the right

orbit is 100; that of the left, 88. (Tbe transverse diameter is taken to the posterior

border of the lachrymal groove.) Observations on several chimpanzee skulls impugn the

statement that the transverse diameter of the orbit always considerably exceeds the

heio-ht. The sphenoidal fissure is small; seen from the inside it does not appear much

]arger than the optic foramen. Beddard mentions its large size in T. calmis. Sutton^

states it is large in T. niger. The extremity of the petrous is nearly 1 cm. in advance

of the suture between the basi-occipital and sphenoid on the outside of the skull; on the

inside the distance between them is more than half as great. The crista galli is rudi-

mentary. The fossa above the cribriform plate is very deep ; much deeper than in

" Sally," as is shown by the brain.

'.Juurn. auat. pliysiol., vol. 18.
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The spine. The vertebral formula is C. 7 T. 14 L. 3 S. 6 C. 3. The last piece of

the coccyx is narrow and elongated. It may represent more than one element. The

head of the first rib encroaches on the seventh cervical vertebra. Tlie head of the

fourteenth, about 10 cm. long, rests on a little elevation on the vertebra. Almost

touching the head is a rudimentary tubercle. The cartilages of seven ribs reach the

sternum.

The greatest length of the humerus is 31.7 cm., and that of the femur, 32.3 cm.

This is stated by way of giving an idea of the size of the bones, which is important in

connection with the process of ossification.

There are few points in tlie bones of particular interest. As usual, there is no

supra-trochlear perforation of the humerus. Each femur has a small, but well-marked,

third trochanter, and below it a shallow, roughened groove, the fossa hypo-trochanterica

(pl.8).

Muscular System.

The muscular dissection was limited to the extremities. The plan which 1 i)ursued

(with some few lapses) was to describe what I found without refreshing my memory as

to chimpanzee anatomy. When this was done, I consulted the authorities. I have made

especial use of Mr. Hepburn's^ account of the limb-muscles of the four anthropoids. I

give only what seems to me interesting or peculiar. The most important points are

probably the arrangement of the flexors of the fingers, the anomaly of the pronator

quadratus, the redundance of interossei in both hand and foot, and perhaps the peculi-

arity of the feinoi'al adductors.

Upper Extremity.

Latissimus-dorni and dorKo-epitrochlearix. The latissimus joins the edge of the

teres major and receives fibers from it, which might be said to represent a scapular head.

The epitrochlear muscle springs from the anterior .aspect of the tendon of the latLssimus;

is perhaps 1 inch broad at origin, runs to tip of the internal condyle, the last 2 1-2 inches

being tendinous. This resembles strikingly Beddard's account of " Sally " and differs

from all Hepburn's anthropoids.

Deltoid. Strong. The clavicular part closely connected with the greater pectoral

which would appear to be the rule. Some of its fibers seem to join the brachialis anticus.

' .Jcuu'ii. auat. pliysiiil-. vul. 2(i.
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Coraco-hrachicdix arises from the coracoiil and from the internal border of the

short head of the l)iceps for some 4 inches. It is pierced by the museuh>cutaneons

nerve. It divides into two parts. One, tendinous, is inserted into the inner part of the

front of the humerus from a little above the middle to the junction of the second and

lower thirds or even further. The other part, chiefly muscular, is inserted into the

internal muscular septum in the lower third of the arm and b}- an expansion into the

fascia of the arm, being fused with the termination of the dorso-epitrochlearis.

Triceps. The only point to be noted is that, besides its usual insertion, it expands

into the fascia of the back of the fore-arm.

Pronator radii teres has two heads with the human relations to nerve and

artery {vide flexor carjyi radialis).

Palmaris lomjus is inserted more to the radial side than in man.

Flexor carpi radialis. Besides the usual origin it arises from the oblique line of

the radius by a fibrous layer which gives origin to the fibers of the pronator teres ; below

the oblique line it arises from the anterior border of the radius to within two inches of

the lower end. It is inserted into the base of the second metacarpal. This origin

resembles that seen in the gorilla but not in " Sally " nor in Hepburn's chimpanzee.

The insertion is the same as that seen in " Sally." In both respects it agrees with

Gratiolet and Alix's Troglodytes atibryi.

Flexor carjn nlnaris. A tendinous slip arises high up from the deep aspect of its

ulnar aponeurosis of origin. From this a series of short muscular fibers run obli(iuely

downward and outward to another parallel tendon which, lying superficial to the flexor

tendons of the finsjers, is inserted into the annular ligament to the radial side of the

pisifoi'in, which bone receives the main tendon. The ulnar nerve comes to the surface

between the two tendons. (The deep tendon gives origin to some fibers of the flexor

sublimis digitorum.)

This may be called either a double in-sertion of this muscle, or we may say tliat

there is an extra palmaris longus. Something resembling this seems to have been seen

in gorilla by Duvernoy.

Flexor sublimis digitorum arises (1) from tlie common condyloid muscular

mass and septa within it, (2) from the coronoid, and (3) from the oblique line of the

radius. This head is attached also along the anterior Ijorder to within about 2 1-2

inches of the lower end. The tendon of the little finger arises from the superficial mass

on the ulnar side. The tendon of the annularis arises from the superficial mass more

anteriorly. It receives an insignificant reinforcement from the top of the oblique line

of the radius. The tendon of the middle finger receives its fibers from the coronoid head

and from practically the whole radial origin, whence the fibers run into the edge and
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anterior surface of the tendon. This is much tlie largest tendon. That of the index

arises as a small muscular belly from the coronoid, soon becomes tendinous, and sends a

small muscular bundle to the division for the third finger. It then gives off a sei'ies of

short oblique fibers, which run to another parallel tendon which is the terminal one. It

passes obliquely under the others just above the wrist. The three inner tendons pass

under the annular ligament in the same plane, that for the little finger being a shade

behind.

Expressed differently, the condyloid head supplies the fourth and fiftli fingers (the

latter receiving a trifling bundle from the radius). The coronoid head goes to the

middle finger and index. The radial head goes to the middle finger.

N. B. A connecting link with the flexor profundus arises as a muscle, perhaps 1-2

inch broad and from 5 to 6 inches long, from the coronoid portion. Its tendon becomes

the deep tendon of the index and receives on its radial side tlie fibers of the radial

portion of the muscle next described.

Flexor profundus digitorum is very clearly divided into a smaller radial and a

larger ulnar part. The former arises from the front of the radius and a little of the inter-

osseous membrane; all its fibers go into the connecting link just described, which is the

tendon of the index. The ulnar portion (separated from the radial by the anterior

interosseous vessels and nerves) divides into three tendons. That for the minimus

comes from a muscular ))elly that is distinct nearly half way up the fore-arm. The

other two are much more closely connected. The ulnar portion also gives some muscular

fibers to the index tendon.

Flexor longiis jiolUcis has no existence whatever as a muscle. A minute tendon

first appears a little above the annular ligament as a thickening of the delicate sheath of

the radial part of the flexor profimdus. As it descends it grows stronger, becoming a

well-defined little tendon, perhaps 1.5 mm. broad, going to the second phalanx of the

thumb. This has been repeatedly seen in the chimpanzee, but usually the tendon comes

directly from the muscle.

There can be, I think, no (question that in this flexor groui) the anthropoids exhibit

much individual variation. The accurate comparison ot the different descriptions is

more wearisome than profitable, owing to the complication of the structure. The

accounts all dift'er more or less. The connecting slip from the superficial flexor to the

deep one is not normal in the chimpanzee, but occurs as an anomaly as it does in man.

In " Sally " such a slip was found going to the deep tendon of the ring finger.

Lumbricales are four in number. The first arises from the radial side of the

tendon of the index; the second from the other side of this tendon and the radial side of

the tendon of the medius. The third springs from the neighboring sides of the tendons
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of the medius and annularis; the fourth from the uhiar side of the latter. The accounts

of these muscles in various chimpanzees show trifling differences in most cases.

Pronator quadratus. Similar on both sides. It is in two layers which are only

partly separable. The more superficial begins as a tendon at the top of the ulnar origin

and expands as it passes downward and outward across the muscle. It gradually

becomes muscular, and having reached the outside of the radius, runs downward (hidden

by the flexor carpi radialis) to the ridge of the trapezium. It is about 7 mm. broad at

the end. The deeper, more transverse part of the muscle runs somewhat slanting

downward to the radius. A few fibers near the radial side go to the front of the capsule

of the wrist.

This is an anomaly very rarely observed in man. I cannot find any record of it in

the chimpanzee. Macalister observed it in a Bengal tiger, though it is not normal in

the Felidae. It seems to show that animals of diverse groups have a tendency to similar

variations which are not determined by heredity.' I am not aware that the pronator

quadratus as above described is normal in any mammal.

Palmar muscles of the thumb. Ahrhictor hrerls runs from the annular ligament

and sesamoid bone to the base of the first phalanx. Its tendon, reinforced by tlie flexor

brevis, passes into an expansion with a tendinous insertion into the second phalanx.

Opponens poU'icts from the annular ligament more or less fused with the flexor

brevis.

Adductor pollicis transversus from the fibrous aponeurosis which is stretched over

the fourth metacarpal. It arises directly from the distal part of the third metacarpal.

There is a slight interspace allowing it to be divided into a proximal and a distal part
;

both in the same plane.

Adductor obllquus from the base of the third metacarpal to the usual insertion

and by a very small tendon to the second phalanx.

Flexor brevis has no inner head. Hepbuin found a rudimentary one.

Palmar muscles of the little finger. Practically as in man.

The interossei are discussed after the other muscles of the fore-arm.

Extensor communis. Not remarkable. Portion for index easily separable in the

lower third of the arm. The tendon for the little finger sends fibers to the fourth.

Wilder found no tendon to the little finger.

Extensor minimi digit!. This supplies both the fourth and fifth fingers (as Hep-

burn describes for the orang-outang and Beddard for '' Sally "
).

The action of the extensor tendons seems to be nearly limited to the first phalanges.

' The sicnificance of annmalips. Ainer. ii.it., Feb.. ISO'). Vvne. Host. .sue. iiat. hist., 1801.
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Abductor pollicis longus to trapezium and sesamoid bone.

Exten>ior nrlml iiitevnod'il nollic'o^ is so fused with the preceding as to su'j-o-est

one muscle with two tendons; it is inserted into tlie base of the first metacarpal on the

radial side (better called extensor pollicis brevis).

Extensor secundi internodil poll'icU, vel extensor jJoUieis longus, I'uns from the

lower part of the ulna and interosseous membrane into a fibrous expansion over the back

of the thumb, and is inserted into the second phalanx.

Extensor propr'ius hidicis is a small muscle going to the index only; in

Hepburn's chimpanzee it sent a slip to the ring finger.

Interossei manus. There are four dorsal, practically the same as in man. There

are seven palmar; namely, two for the index, the middle and ring fingers, respectively,

and one for the little finger. The smallest of these is the first. It arises from the

radial side of the metacarpal bone of the index internal to the belly of the dorsal. The

second is a large one on the ulnar side of the index. The third and fourth lie on the

metacarpal of the middle finger, touching each other and arising in part from a fibrous

septum between them. The third receives also a few fibers from the base of the second

metacarpal. The fifth and sixth arise (excepting for the last detail) in a similar manner

from the fourth metacarpal. The seventh arises from the radial side of tlie fifth

metacarpal and from the hook of the unciform.

There is (with one exception) an important difference between the insertion of the

dorsal and palmar interossei. The dorsal are attached to the sides of the bases of the

first phalanges, still the chief action is to flex them ; lateral movement is not great.

The palmar ones end in well-defined tendons which run along the sides of the first

phalanges and end in the fibrous expansion over their dorsal aspects. Their chief

action is to flex the first phalanges and extend the second and third. The excep-

tion alluded to is the first palmar which has a very small tendon more or less fused

with that of the first dorsal.

The chimpanzee has been described as having six palmar interossei, my little

first one not having, I believe, been hitherto observed. I have called it a palmar

interosseous because it seems to me a distinct uiuscle; still its mode of termination

gives support to those who would call it a part of the first dorsal. For the others

not found in man I cannot admit this interpretation. They are all in the same

plane and have a similar insertion. Compare Hepburn on anthropoids, Cunningham

on Thylacine (Journ. aiiat. physiol., vol. 12), and Champneys on chimpanzee (ibid.,

vol. 6).
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Lower Extremity.

Gluteus maximum. Origin as usually described, including a thick portion from

the tuberosity of the ischium. It is inserted into the fascia lata, into the gluteal

I'idge and back of the femur quite down to the external condjde and joining the

tendon of the biceps at the knee. This is a somewhat lower insertion than is

usually described.

No separate tensor vaginae femor'is. A small one is usually found.

Scansorius arises from the anterior border of the ilium and is inserted in

common with the gluteus minimus.

Pyrlformls inseparably connected with gluteus medius.

Gemellus siqjerior, broad; gemellus inferior, small.

Quadratus femoris. A small muscle, arising from the front of the tuberosity of

the ischium, runs to the posterior intertrochanteric line, reaching lesser trochanter.

(T do not find Hepburn's vertical part.)

Biceps femoris. Has the two parts distinct. Tlie ischial portion goes to the

head of the libula, sends an expansion to the front of the external tuberosity of

the tibia, and is connected with the sural fascia. The femoral portion runs to tlie

head of the fibula and to the fascia of the calf.

(c^uadriceps extensor, differing from that of " Sally,'' is easily separable into

four parts. The vastus internus overlaps the cruraeus from which it is much more

distinct than is the vastus externus. Rectus has bt)th heads.

Gracilis seems three or four times as strong as sartorius ; they botli end in

broad expansions which are inserted more than one third and one half way down the

leg, respectively.

Adductor group is very puzzling.

Pectineus is small, but distinct.

Adductor magnus arises from the tuberosity of the ischium and runs down

as a thick round belly to the adductor tubercle. This seems to be the whole mus-

cle, being perfectly distinct. The femoral artery passes back between it and the

muscle now to be mentioned, to become the popliteal. This is an extremely thick

and strong muscuhir mass arising from the front of the pubes and from the pubic

arch and running to the linea aspera. Separate muscles are not to be made out. 1

recognized no adductor longus nor hrevis. It represents all the adductors of human

anatomy except the vertical portion of the adductor magnus. This division of the

adductor magnus into two parts is noimal in the chimpanzee, but the fusion of one
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jjart vvitli the other adductors is peculiar. Wilder found the pectlnem and three

adductors 25i"esent Init more intiniatel_y connected than in man.

The anterior muscles of the leg, \\m peronel, those of the calf, present nothing note-

worthy. The plantaris is present and distinct, going partly to the tendo Achillis and

partly to the fascia at the inner side of the ankle. This muscle seems to be at least as

often wanting as present. An insertion much like tlie present one is described by

Humphry.

Peroneus'longu-^ and hreoh are inserted respectively to the base of the first and

of the fifth metatarsals. Neither has an}' further insertion.

Extensor hrevls is remarkable oidy for the fact that the first division sends an

additional insertion to the second phalanx of the great toe.

The tibial and fibular flexors {flexor longus and flexor hallucis) are inserted as

follows: the former goes to the second, fourth, and fifth toes, the latter to the first, third,

and fourth.

Flexor brevis is very small, arising in part from the os calcis. It divides into

three little tendons for the second, third, and fourth toes. It receives muscular fibers in

common with the lumbricales from the tendons of the long flexors which go to the third

and fourth toes. This muscular slip represents the flexor accessorius.

Lumbricales are four in number. The first arises from the tendon of the tibial

flexor, the others from the tendons of tlie fibular flexor.

The head of flexor brevis from the tendons is very confusingly mingled with the

lumbricales.

Adductor hallucis transversus arises from nearly the whole length of the fourth

metatarsal and from the distal ends of the shafts of the second and third.

Adductor obliquus is hardly separable from the preceding. It arises from the

sheath of the peroneus longus at the basis of the second and third metatarsals.

Interossei pedix. There is a great complication of these muscles, there being five

or six both dorsal and plantar. The reason for this vague enumeration appears in the

description.

Dorsals. First muscle from the first and second metatarsal bones to the tibial side

of the second toe. The second and third muscles arise each fr(nn two bones, and are

inserted into the two sides of the medius, thus placing the base line in this toe. The

fourth muscle is a very small one, placed on the dorsal aspect of the fourth metatarsal

and inserted on the tibial side of the phalanx. Tiie fifth and sixth muscles arise together

from the last two metata'"sals and are inserted into the .adjacent sides of the last two

toes. This might be called a single muscle with two insertions.

Plantar interossei. The first is where it should be, on the fibular side of the second
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toe. The second ami tliird are extra niuscle.s, each arising from mw side ol' the third

metatarsal and inserted into rither side of tlie phalanx. The fourtli passes from the

tibial side of the fourth metatarsal to its phalanx. The fifth arises from the fibular side

of the fourtli metatarsal and is attached to both the fourth and fifth toes as is the dorsal.

It differs from it by arising only from the fourth metatarsal. This excessive redundancy

of interosseous muscles in the foot has not, I believe, been observed.

Heart.

The heart and great vessels, removed with the lungs, were in the center of a mass

of disease intensely repulsive. At my request a veteran dissector undertook to make a

careful dissection of the roots of the lungs and the chief vessels. He was obliged after

several hours' work to give up the task. The heart was therefore cut ol¥ from the rest.

The left auricle was cut so close that nothing of the pulmonary veins is to be seen.

The branches of the aorta could not be followed. Their identification is, however, from

the manner of their arrangement, practically certain.

The length of the heart (after preservation in alcohol) is 11.5 cm. and its breadth

al)Out 8 cm. The external appearance is not unlike that of the liinnan heart. It seems

relatively broader, and the origin of the aorta is less concealed by the pulmonary artery.

The conus arteriosus is well marked; so are also the auricular appendices. The arch of

the aorta gives off first an innominate artery about 1 cm. long which divides into the

rio-ht subclavian and the right carotid. After an interval of 2 mm. the left carotid and

the left subclavian arise close together, so close as at first to suggest a second innomi-

nate. A minute vessel springs from the aorta just in front of the intej'space between the

innominate and the left carotid, very probably a thyroidea ima, since Sutton has seen this.

The subclavian arteries are much larger than the carotids, the lumen of the right sub-

clavian being nearly 6 mm. in diameter and that of the right carotid less than 4 mm.

Both these vessels on the right side are a little larger than their fellows of the left.

Gratiolet and Alix, while noting this discrepancy between subclavians and carotids in the

T. aubryi, comment on the relatively small size of all the four great arteries. In this sub-

ject the carotids seem to me relatively as large as in man, and the subclavians relatively

laro-er. The diameter of the lumen of the aorta iunnediately after the origin of the left

subclavian is about 1 cm.

Dr. Arthur Keith' finds accounts of the origin of the great vessels in eleven chim-

panzees. In seven the plan was as in man. In three the left carotid sprang from the

innominate. This, it may be noted, is not an uncommon arrangement in man. In one

' Jouni. anat. phy.siol., vol. 29.
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case, that of Chapman, there was a sliort left innominate for the left carotid and sub-

clavian. Dr. Keith remarks: " Such an oi-igin for the left carotid will probably be found

to occur as a prevailing variation in the chimpanzee, for in another individual of

that genus an approximation to that condition was observed." The last words express

precisely the case of " Gumbo."

Inside of heart. The right auricle much as in man. There is a well-marked

annulus ovalis. The fenestra is completely closed. There is no remnant of an

Eustachian valve, but on the right wall there is a long, slightly raised valvular fold

separating the smooth part of the cavity from that part of the anterior wall bearing the

musculi pectinati. The fold starts from the right side of the opening of the coronary

sinus and runs upward and forward on the outer wall with an anterior concavity. The

greatest height to which the valve could be raised from the wall could hardly exceed

3 mm. Its function, at most a very slight one, must be to hinder the regurgitation of

blood towards the atrium.

The feft auricle shows a lunated depression on the septum. The walls are smooth

except in the appendix which is smaller than the right one.

The walls of the right and left ventricles present about the relative thickness

observed in man. The cavity of the right ventricle is traversed about half way up by a

muscular moderator band some 3 mm. in diameter. The three parts of the tricuspid

valve are not very easily distinguished. There is a large right one and a large septal

one which meet behind. A small infundibular segment might be reckoned a part of the

right one. The inside of the right ventricle presents a great development of columnae

carneae. The interior of the left ventricle is striking. The surface of the septum is

perfectly smooth except near the apex. The outer side presents a wonderful network.

The mitral valve is as in man.

The great arteries were not split open, so that the valves cannot be thoroughly

examined. They apparently are not remarkable.

The Arteries.

The axillary artery gives off an anterior and a posterior circumflex which arise from

a! common trunk. The posterior runs round the neck of the humerus as in man, with the

circumflex nerve. It sends a branch down the back of the arm between the external and

the long heads of the triceps.

The brachial artery runs as in man. It gives off almost at its origin a branch

which supplies the inside of the arm and another which luns with the niusculo-spiral
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nervL'. The two [(rcsiiiiiiibly represent the superior profuuda. Later a small branch

runs to the under side of the biceps, ami a few su[)ply the elbow joint. The division

into radial and idnar occurs about one inch below the elbow joint. The whole arrange-

ment is as in man (very different from T. auhrtj't) ; the radial descends in the usual way

to the tabatiere, and then passes into the depth of the palm. The ulnar, which is the

larger branch, passes under the pronator teres, the deep head of which separates it from

the median nerve. Its distribution in the hand is essentially human. An interosseous

artery was given off which was subsequently lost.

With the exception above mentioned this in essentials corresponds to other

chimpanzees.

The femoral artery about one inch below Poupart's ligament gives oft" a small

external branch, probably the external circumtlexa, ilii, and, a little lower, a small one

running internally. At about the same level the profunda arises from its deep aspect.

From this .springs an external circumflex which divides into ascending and de.scending

branches and a small lateral one. The descending runs on the vastus externus to the

outside of the knee. The profunda runs probably ' through the thick ma.ss of adductor

muscles, sending back perforating branches.

The femoral runs anteriorly to the adductor mass to the inside of the lower third of

the thigh, where beneath the sartorius and the anterior border of the gi'acilis it divides

into the popliteal and the saphenous. The popliteal, which is rather the larger of the

two, passes back external to the muscle representing the vertical part of the adductor

magnus. Be.sides articular branches it a-ives one lono- sural branch and divides into the

anterior and posterior tibials. The former passes forward at once as in man and descend-

ing to the ankle ends in a network over the metatarsal bones. The posterior tibial

gives off a peroneal branch, neither of which was fully traced.

The saphenous artery gives a considerable branch to the inner side of the knee joint

and passing between the sartorius and gracilis comes to the surface opposite the inner

tuberosity of the tibia. It then runs down along the inner side of the leg in company

with a vein beneath the fascia. It crosses above the internal malleolus to the front of

the foot and plunges into the sole between the leases of the first and second metatarsal

bones.

Gratiolet and Alix describe the arteries of the lower leg practically as here. They

say, however, of the saphenous artery that " Elle se place superficiellement sous la peau,

le long de la face interne dn tibia, etc.," while I find it beneath the fascia. Zucker-

kandl" does not touch on this point. My observations, though less minute, agree with

his, only that he finds the peroneal springing from the anterior tibial.

' I regret that my notes on tlii.spuiiit are not jierfeotly clear. - Auat. liefte, la, 18y0.
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The Larynx.

The general shape and structure are well known. Seen from above and behind (the

posterior wall of the cricoid having been divided in the median line), the larvnx is pro-

portionately narrower than in man. The epiglottis is smaller and far less prominent.

The fossae at the back of the tongue and tlie glosso-epiglottidean folds are much less

marked. Another and more important consequence is, that the aryteno-epiglottidean

folds bounding the entrance to the larynx proper do not project nearly so freely as in

man. The notch behind is narrower and deeper. The prominence on either side formed

by the cartilage of Santorini is further forward, taking the place occupied by the

cartilage of Wrisberg, which in this animal is wanting.

The hyoid apparatus consists, as usual in apes, only of the basi-hyal and of two

thyro-hyals. The body of the bone is short and strongly cru'ved upward as well as

forward. Its breadth measured in a straight line from side to side is 2.4 cm. The

thyro-hyals, which are connected by joints, measure, the right 4.2 cm., and the left

3.8 cm.

The two halves of the thyroid can be separated or approximated with such ease that

a want of union was suspected, but a cross-cut at the angle showed that the cartilage is

continuous. There is but a slight forward projection of the angle. The vertical length

of this between the two notches is 2.2 cm. Both cornua bend strongly inward,

especially the upper. Tiie oblique line ends below in a very prominent tubercle which

overhangs a deep fossa. The fibers of the crico-thyroid muscle are inserted into the

lower border of the cartilage, the tubercle, the fossa behind it, and the inferior cornu.

There is a suggestion of a separation into two layers described by Gratiolet and Alix

Tlie superior cornu is separated from tlie extremitj- of the great horn of the hyoid In' a

nodule (cartilago triticea) which touches both. The flexibility of the superior cornu is

very striking.

The cricoid cartilage has not been uncovered, for it was thought best not to dissect

the larynx. Its height in front is 7 mm. and behind 2.1 cm.

The arytenoids, for the same reason, are not accessible.

The true vocal cord is 2.-3 cm. in length. Its delicacy has been described by others.

It seems nothing more than a very thin fold of mucous membrane. The greatest

distance between the true and false cords across the middle of the entrance of the

ventricle is 5 mm.

The ventricles and the roaring sac. Each ventricle is prolonged upward behind

the h3n)id to the side of the epiglottis for more than 1 cm. from the superior curd. The
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left ventricle ends blindly. The right ventricle opens at its anterior part^by an opening,

which it is hard to see from the inside, into an anterior expansion. A rod G nun. in

diameter, introduced from in front, fully distends the passage. I regret that 1 was not

present when the roaring sac was opened by the primary incision at the autopsy. It

was described as immense, extending over the front of the neck and the top of the chest

outward as far as the coracoids. The portion still connected with the specimen passes

up under the hyoid where it is sacculated. The communication with the larynx is just

to the right of the median line.

The Tongue.

This organ seems hardly to have received the attention it deserves. It is longer and

broader than in man. While strikingly similar, it presents some noteworthy differences.

As in the human tongue the anterior two thirds of the dorsum are to be sharply distin-

guished from the posterior one, which has the papillae circumcallatae near its front and

is occupied by adenoid tissue and mucous glands. In " Gumbo " the anterior two thirds

besides the filiform papillae have very nitiny fungiform ones, especially near the tip.

What is remarkable is, that the characteristics of the dorsal mucous membrane are

prolonged at the tip onto the inferior sui'face for 5 mm. or more. In the posterior third

there is an oval swelling of the whole tongue in the middle, while in man there is a

median furrow. The circumvallate papillae, some seven in number, are arranged rather

like aT than a V. In some cases two papilhie are surrounded by the same mote. The

surface of the very posterior part is very irregular, owing to accumulations of adenoid

tissue. Very striking is the large number of orifices looking like small pin-holes to the

naked eye. Whether these are really the openings of large ducts or simply little cavities

between adenoid collections can be determined only by the microscope. The papillae

foliatae are more strongly developed than in man. These constitute a system of trans-

versely placed ridges and furrows extending along either side of the tongue just in front

of the end of the anterior pillar of the fauces. This system describes a marked curve

with an inward convexity. From this in the anterioi- part of the posterior third of the

tono-ue among the large papillae and .somewhat in front of them is a curious system of

curved raised lines suggesting that of the tips of the fingers.

The Caecum.

The caecum (pi. 8.) was the only part of the intestines saved. The vermiform

process was divided some six inches from its origin, so that its length is not known. The
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caecum is not unlike a human one, being broiider than long. It is a good example of

Treve's third chiss, namely, that commonly found in man. It is very different from that

figured by CTratiolet and Alix, which is long and tapering. A window cut in the dried

and inflated specimen shows an ileo-caecal valve extending obliquely upward and outward

from the inner side of the gut so as greatly to increase the size of that part of the

intestine which must be called the caecum. The slit is 2.4 cm. long. The valve is

continued about two thirds of the distance round the gut. Its greatest breadth is about

3 cm. Beneath it in the caecum, starting at the inner side from its under surface, is

another smaller fold which diverges from it. This is best marked toward the posterior

surface of the caecum. There is a small valve guarding the upper part of the

entrance of the appendix.

The ascending colon is very large and strongly sacculated.

The Brain.

According to agreement, the brain was so hardened as to make it fit for microscopic

sections. The hemispheres were put at my disposal for the study of the convolutions.

The length, after hardening, is 11.2 cm., the breadth, 9.4 cm., the height, 6.7 cm. Seen

from the front there is a strong median downward projection of the frontal lobes where

they rest on the cribriform jjhites. This keel is much greater than in " Sallv," but

perhaps a little less than in Benham's^ figure of a common chimpanzee. The points which

at first sight are most noteworthy and characteristic of this particular brain are the large

size and diagrammatic appearance of the frontal and occipital convolutions in contrast

to the small size and complication through small fissures of the parietal and temporal

ones. There is a decided want of symmetry between the two halves.

Fissure of Si/lvhcs. The main limb ends with a bifurcation on both sides of

the brain. On the left side the anterior limb is easily recognized. It runs forward

and ends in a bifui'cation, the two parts of which make a slight concavity around a

part of the third frontal, representing clearly enough the j»^«/'s triangularis, Broca's

promontory (pi. 9, fig. 1). In short, this is the Y plan often seen in the human brain,

only the arms of the Y are short and widely opened. On the right there is no

anterior limb at all, unless a depression on the third frontal in front of the praecentral

fissure can count as a rudiment. This is precisely where the fissure should be. The

little suhcentralis anterior and i\\e praeeentralis are behind it and the orhitofrontalis in

front of it. If the identification on the left side be correct, it will be observed

' \ description of the cerebral convolutions of the cUiraiianzee known as Sally," etc. Qnart. journ. niicr. sc., Xov., 1804,

pi. 7.
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that in front of the fissure of Rohuido we find in order, first, the anterior suhcentralis

then the praecentralls, then the anterior limb of the Sylvian, and finally the fronto-

orhitalis (of Kiikenthal and Ziehen'). The snine series on the right is found by the

interpretation offered above.

Fissure of Rolando. Exceedingly plain and diagrammatic on the left, sliowing

very clearly the two knees. The upper end opens on the mesial surface. The lower

does not reach the Sylvian fissure. The same is essentially true of the right fissure,

but the knees are less well marked. The fissure cuts the median line at a distance

of about 6.5 cm. measured directly backward from a. sti-aight line at the front of the

bi'ain. The frontal lobe must be described separately on the two sides. The left is

taken first, as more resembling the human brain. The anterior centi'al ct)nvolution

is much larger than the posterior. It is directly continuous with the three frontal

convolutions, the first at the side of the median fissure, the second a little above

the middle, and the third at the lower end. The middle convolution divides the

praecentral fissure into a larger inferior and a smaller superior part. Each of these

receives a sulcus frontalis ; the superior is short, ending in a bifurcation ; the inferior

is long and complicated, running to the very front of the brain where it ends with a

sweep inward. There is another fissure (?pl. 10, fig- 1) very like one described by

Benham in " Sally " wliich also has its upper end internal to the frontalis siqjerior.

It is well marked and deep, with an external branch. It is not clear whether it is

to be called a continuation of the sulcus frontalis primus or a frontalis mesialis.

The second frontal convolution fuses with the fii^st at the front of the brain. The third

frontal convolution arises from the very lower end of the anterior central, runs at

first upward, then, turning forward, it surrounds the bifurcated anterior limb of the

Sylvian fissure, forming a rudimentary but distinct 2^'^'''>'^ triangularis. In front of

this, it rises again to loop round the sulcus orhito-frontalis, which is a striking fis-

sure. The inferior or orbital surface of the frontal lobe is not easily understood.

A small fissure running to the mesial surface must represent the olfactory fissure.

The general direction of the other fissures is forward and inward. The sulcus orhito-

frontalis bounds it externally but behind runs into its inferior surface.

The right frontal region is very different in some important respects. The

anterior central convolution is larger than the left one, consequently its predomi-

nance over the posterior is more marked. The second frontal convolution is very

large in its first pai-t. The superior praecentral sulcus is longer than on the left.

The superior frontal sulcus runs forward almost to the orbital border of the brain.

This is a very uncommon development of this farrow wiiich I do not remember to

' Untersuchungen liber die grosshirnfurclien der primaten, Jena, zeitselir., vol. 20, 1894.
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have seen equalled in any figure of a chimpanzee brain. The sulcus praecentralis

inferior almost reaches the fissure of Sylvius. Owing to the absence of the ante-

rior limb ot" the fissure of Sylvaus, the third frontal convolution at this region

has the shape of a solid wedge placed base downward with an indentation on

its surface which represents the anterior limb. It then winds over the sulcus

orhito-frontalis. The second frontal fissure is interrupted by an annectant gyrus

between the second and third convolutions. On the inferior surface, the olfactory

fissure does not run to the median line. There is a deep fissure in the posterior

part of the orbital surface curving forward and outward, which has no represen-

tation on the left. Tlie median surface of the frontal lobe is left to be taken

later.

The parietal lobe. The external parieto-occipital fissure, by which is meant that part

of the internal one of the same name which extends into the convexity of the brain, is

about 2 cm. long and similarly disposed in each hemisphere. It is surrounded by the

arcus parieto-occiintalls, the classical jili de passage, which is quite uncovered by the

operculum, but a little shut in anteriorly by the parietal lobe. The sulcus occipitalis

transversus (Affenspalte), also symmetrical in the two halves, runs from the median line,

just behind the arcus to the outer, lower, border of the hemisphere. In the first three

quarters of its course it runs outward and slightly forward, then it bends strongly down-

ward. The intra-]>arietal fissure is simple and nearly symmetrical. It consists of an

inferior vertical part which is continuous with the main (horizontal) portion which runs

into the Affenspalte just below the arcus. The superior vertical part is distinct. It can

be called " vertical " only by homology, for it is decidedly more horizontal. The main

limb just before entering the Affenspalte sends off a small branch which runs just in

front of the arcus toward the median line.

The posterior central convolution is small. On the right it is evidently continuous

along the whole length of the fissure of Rolando. It is continuous also on the left,

though less evidently, for it is nearly cut through at the two knees of the fissure of

Rolando above by the upper detached portion of the intra-parietal fissure, and below by

a sulcus from the main stem. At the lower end this convolution expands on the left side

into a triangular mass with a centr.il imprint, probably- representing the sulcus suhcen-

tralis posterior. The superior parietal convolution consists of two gyri separated in front

by the upper part of the intra-parietal fissure which is hei'e essentially horizontal. They

unite behind it and are continued into the parieto-occipital arcus, bounding the fissure of

that name, which is quite uncovered by the operculum.

The inferior parietal convolution divides into the supra-marginal gyrus surrounding

the fissure of Sylvius and the angular gyrus which descends to the edge of the hemisphere
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and then, rising sharply, is continued as the second temporal convolution. Tliis a]iplies

to both sides.

The temporal lobe, so far as seen on the outside, requires little description. The

parallel fissure below the first temporal convolution is, as seems always to be the case in

the chimpanzee and in all the higher primates, remarkably clear and simple. It ends

above with a bifurcation, around the lower branch of which the angular gyrus has to

turn to reach the second temporal convolution as just described. The first temporal

convolution is .self evident. The second and third seem to be somewhat fused on both

sides. Those on the nnder surface of the lobe will be -con.sidered later.

The occipital lobe, as seen externally, is marked by the large size and extreme

simplicity of its convolutions. It looks like an undifferentiated mass on which a capital

tH has been imprinted, lying on its side with the stem forward. Tins is the s. occipitalis

obliquus.

The gyrus occipitalis secundus (the operculum) lies behind the Atfenspalte and joins

the angular gyrus; before doing so, however, it is itself joined by the thii-d occipital

which lies under the ^ . Beneath this runs the sulcus occijntalis inferior just above

the lower edge of the hemisphere. This fissure is well marked on both sides, giving off

a vertical ascending branch, round which the second temporal convolution turns. On the

right the middle part of this fissure is not visible from the side.

The median surface of the brain and the inferior aspect of the occipital and temporal

lobes remain to be described. The Jissura cnlloso-marginalis is very simple and so like

that of the human Ijrain that detailed description is needless. It begins on the right

hemisphere far l)iick on the mesial surface of the frontal lobe, and is uninterrupted. On

the left the plan is much like that figured by Kiikenthal and Ziehen. There is below

a sulcus rostralis with which the calloso-marginalis is joined by a little fissure so minute

and shallow that the junction is more apparent than real. Behind its termination is

the lohulus quadratus which is connected with the arcus parieto-occijntalis above and

with the gyrus fornicatus below. Tlie last named convolution and its continuation, the

gyrus hypocampi, are uninterrupted on the right. On the loft it is divided by the

Jissura ccdcarina. The uncus is well marked.

The internal parieto-occipital fissure is similar on both sides. Seen from the mesial

surface, it appears to split above into two parts. The posterior one is the true fissure,

being continued out into the convexity as above described. The anterior branch just

passes the upper l)order of the heniLsphere. The gyrus intercuneatus is made out by

separating the parts as far as possible. It is quite hidden, being very deeply placed.

Should it rise to the surface, it would separate the internal parieto-occipital fissure

from the external, making the former end anteriorly to the latter, as Benhani has
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shown. The lower end of this fissure divides into two small branches which connect

with no other fissure. In tlie right hemisphere the posterior division almost cuts through

the gyrus separating it from the calcarine fissure.

The calcarine fissux*e differs in one important respect in the two sides. In both it

ends in a. fork very near the hind end of the brain. On the left it opens into the Jissura

hypocttmin ; on the right it joins what seems to be a peculiar collateral fissure. A deep

fissure is seen in the cuneus, which, according to Kiikenthal and Ziehen, is very constant

in the chimpanzee. On the left the cuneus sends a convolution to the gyrus hypocampi

just above the end of the calcarine fissure ; on the right, owing to the peculiarity of the

calcarine fissure, this gyrus seems to run more directly into the gyrus hypocampi.

The under side of the temporal lobe presents a very different appearance in its

anterior half, which is frankly inferior, and in the posterior portion, which slants into the

oblique inferior occipital surface. The former shows large simple convolutions. The

latter is broken up by many secondary sulci. The former shows the ends of the first and

second temporal convolutions passing obliquely forward from the outside of the brain

and behind them the third which is quite plain on the under surface of the left half, but

not clear on the right. The left collateral fissure is perhaps best described as splitting-

posterioi'ly into two parallel divisions. The lohulus lingualls lies between the inner of

these divisions and the fissura calcarina. Tlie lohulus fusiformis is between the two

divisions.

On the right the Jissura calcarina runs obliquely outward across the under surface

of the temporal lobe to end in a short fissure which represents the separated anterior

portion oi Jissura collateralis. The posterior part of this fissure is in its j^roper place.

The lohulus lingualis is cut off by the abnormal direction of the Jissura calcarina. The

arrangement is, so far as I know, an undescribed one.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE 7.

Fig. 1. Foot.

Fig. 2. Hand.

PLA'rE 8.

Fig. 1. Caecum. Tlie appendix runs along the lower edge to the left of the caecum till lo.st to .sight behind the ileum.

Fig. 2. Inside of caecum. The ileo-caecal valve is seen above. Below this a valvular fold in the caecum, and still

lower the opening of the appendix.

Fig. 3. The upper end of the left femur, showing a small, but distinct, thinl trochanter.

PLATE 9.

Fig. 1. The outer surface of the left hemisphere of the brain.

Fig. 2. The outer surface of the right hemisphere of the brain.
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PLATE 10.

Fig. 1. The brain seen from above.

Fig. 2. Inner aspect of the right liemispliere.

LETTERING USED IX PLATES 9 AND 10.

af. Affenspalte : sulcu-s uixipitalis transvei'sus.

fc. Fissura calcarina.

f. coll. Fissura collateralis.

f. p. o. Fissura parietooccipitalis.

f. po. ext. Fissura parieto occipitalis externa.

f. R. Fissui'e of Rolando : fissura cei^tralis.

r. asc. f. s. Ramus ascendeus, vel anterior, fissurae Sylvii.

s. c. m. Sulcus calloso-marginalis.

s. i. p. Sulcus intra-parietalis.

s. 00. ob. Sulcus occipitalis obliquus.

s. o. f. Sulcus orbito-frontalis.

s. o. i. Sulcus occipitalis inferior.

s. pc. i. Sulcus praecentralis inferior.

s. pc. s. in plate 10 should be r. s. i. p. for the separated superior branch of the intraparietal fissure.

s. sub. 0. a. Sulcus subcentralis anterior.

s. sub. c. p. Sulcus .subcentralis posterior.

? Vide page 48.
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nitric acid. Corrosive-sublimate alone gave poor results, while Perenyi's fluid proved

very unsatisfactory, the material prepared v?ith it showing only fair preservation, and

staining very poorly. Very good material for the study of the calcareous bodies and

the development of the calcareous ring was obtained by the use of absolute alcoliol. In

staining, it was found useless to try any solution which contained less than seventy per

cent alcohol, collapse and distortion of the tissues always resulting. Kleinenberg's

haematoxylin and eosin gave good results, but acid borax-carmine (70% alcohol) and

Lyons blue (70% alcohol) proved the most satisfactory. The early stages of the larvae

were oriented and imbedded in celloiden before imbedding in paraffine, and thus kept

their .shape very well. Although material was so abundant and easily ol:)tained, it is

impossible to tell the age of the different embryos, for none of the eggs obtained

developed beyond tlie blastula. and later stages would live outside of the niotliei' for only

a very short time. Accordingly it cannot be determined how many days or weeks are

required for the growth of tlie pentactula or older stages, though there is reason to

believe that growth, at least early in life, is very rapid.

2. History and Systematic Position of Synapta yivipara.

The Danish naturalist (jrsted ('50) mentioned the discovery in the West Indies of

a new genus of the Synaptidae, the chief characteristic of which w-as its being viviparous.

To this genus he gave the name Synaptula, and the type species he called vmjxim. In

his very brief and unsatisfactory account, for which I am indebted to Ludwig's German

translation ('81), he mentions the occurrence of the form in "shallow-water," describes

the color as "greenish," and speaks of the presence of "eyes," "skin-glands," and

"anchors." He never published anything further in regard to the species, and later

writers, as Bronn ('GO), Selenka ('67), and Semper ('68), accepted the genus Synaptula

without comment. But Ludwig ('81), in describing a viviparous Chirodota (C. rotifera)

from the coast of Brazil, suggested that it might be the species on which Orsted had

based his new genus. This conclusion was adopted by Lampert ('85), and in his work

QI we find Synaptula vwqmra given as a synonym nnAQV hirodota rotifera. Theel ('86)

placed Synaptula vlmpara in the list of Synaptidae about which little or nothing is known,

but he suggests in agreement with Ludwig ('81) tliat the stage of development whidi the

eu-"s reach before leavini>- the mother, is not a satisfactory character upon which to base

a new genus. Ludwig ('86) described a small Synapta, found in floating seaweed, west

of the Abrolhos Reef, Brazil, which he regarded as identical with Orsted's species, since

it contained young in the body-cavity and answered Orsted's description, except in color
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In 1891, students of the Johns Hopkins University found at Port Royal, Jamaica, a

viviparous Synapta, and, in 1893, another party from the same institution l^rought back a

large amount of preserved material of this species, which they found abundantly about

Port Royal. It was this material which came into my hands, and after examining it and

studying the living animal at Port Royal. I had no difficulty in satisfying myself that it,

as well as Ludwig's Abrolhos specimen, was indeed Orsted's Synaptula vivipara. A
brief description to establish its position in the genus Synapta, was published by Clark ('96),

and attention was there called to its similarity to 8. picta Theel ('96). This species was

described from a single specimen in the Challenger collection, from Bermudn, and the

agreement of all its characters with those of S. vivipara was very striking. Dr. Theel

writes me that he has specimens of a viviparous Synapta from Bermuda in his hands at

the present time, which agree with S. picta and S. vivipara so completely that he has no

doubt that all three are the same, species ; but the evidence is incomplete, owing to the

absence of the anchors and plates in his Bermuda specimens, caused by the killing agent

used. Although, as we shall see, Synapta vivipara differs in several important particulars

from all other Synaptas hitherto described, they are not sufficiently obvious to warrant its

separation, under the existing classification of the Synaptidae, as a distinct genus. Synap-

tula must therefore become a synonym of Synapta, and the synonomy of S. vivipara will

be as follows :
—

Synapta vivipara (Orst.) Ludw. Zool. Jahrbiicher. Bd. 2, p. 28. 1886.

Synaptula vivijxira Orsted. Vid. med. fra d. nat. For. i Kjobenhavn for 1849-50, p. vii.

Synapttcla vivipara Bronn. Klas. und Ord. d. Thier., Bd. 2, p. 403. 1860.

Synaptula vivipara Selenka. Zeit. f'tir wiss. Zool., Bd. 17, p. 365. 1867.

Synaj)tula vivipara Semper. Reis. in Arch. Phil., 2. Theil, 1. Bd., p. 24. 1868.

Chirodota rotifera (in part only) Lampert. Die Seewalzen. Wiesbaden. 1885.

Synaptula vivijjara Theel. Report on the Holothurioidea. "Challenger" Reports,

Zool., Vol. 14, p. 32. 1886.

Synapta picta Theel., p. 10. Report on the Holothurioidea. "Challenger" Reports.

Zool., Vol. 14, p. 32. 1886.

3. Distribution and Habits.

Orsted's specimens of Syiuq^ta vivipara, he tells us, were from the West Indies,

and all of the specimens I have seen, came from Jamaica. Ludwig's single specimen came

from the Abrolhos Reef off the coast of Brazil (18° S. lat.), while all of Theel's specimens

are from Bermuda (32° N. lat.). We may therefore conclude that the species is pretty
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widely distributed throughout the eastern AtUintic ocean, wherever suitable conditions

are found. In Jamaica, however, the species is extremely local and was found in only

one place, the so-called "lakes" at Port Royal. These "lakes" are parts of the harbor

which have been wholly or in part cut off by the growth of mangroves, so that they are

very quiet bodies of water, though not at all stagnant or brackish. On the roots of the

mangroves, which hang down in the water on all sides, is an abundant growth of

vegetable and animal life. In some places, a particular sea-weed, one of the Florideae,

crowds out all the other Algae. In this weed Synapta vivlpara makes its home, and though

carefull}'' looked for elsewhere, it was found in numbers only in sucli situations. The

late Dr. J. E. Humphrey kindly identified this alga for me, as Acanthophora thierii

Lamouroux. This weed also grows in large bunches on the bottom in the shallow water

of the harbor just outside the " lakes," and I was told that in 18'.J3 the Synapta was

found in great quantities there, but in 189G it seemed to have entirely disappeared

from that place. At Montego Bay, on the northwest coast of Jamaica, Acanthophora is

very abundant on the mangrove roots, but a thorough search revealed no sign of

Synaptas there. Even in the Port Royal "lakes," their distribution was very capricious,

and only certain favored masses of Acanthophora contained them in any numbers. They

seem to be quite social in their habits, and usually if one or two were found, there would

be a whole colony of them. They are very sensitive to changed conditions, and I was

unable to keep them alive in aquaria more than twenty-four hours. The anchors in the

body-wall are so abundant and prominent that they cling very tenaciously to anything

with which they come in contact, especially the hands, and it is accordingly no easy task

to disentangle them from the sea-weed without injury. They seem to be able to swim

very little, and it is doubtful if they ever leave the bunch of sea-weed, in which they

have once settled. Their food consists largely of vegetable matter, diatoms being

abundant in the stomach, but probably many small crustaceans and worms are also eaten.

The tentacles are kept constantly in motion, and it was very common to find small

amphipods caught among them, but I was unable to find evidence that these crustaceans

ever served as food. Semon ('87) has called attention to what he considers a mimicry

of coloration in Synapta inhaerans, in relation to the bottom on which it is found. In

this connection, it is interesting to note that the reddish and greenish brown shades

of S. vivijjara are almost exactly those of the Acanthophora in which it lives. So close

is the resemblance that it is very easy to overlook Synaptas, even when the sea-weed is

in one's hand. Whether this coloration is actually protective or not is doubtful, for they

seem to have few, if any, enemies. No internal parasites were observed ; externally

however a small brown calcareous sponge, like Grantia, was found firmly attached
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to the skin, just behind the circle of tentacles. When placed in aquaria, this

Synapta does not break up by muscular contractions, like S. inhaercms, nor does it

ordinarily eviscerate like many holothurians, but after crawling about restlessly for a

while, it stretches out on the bottom and dies, almost without the contraction of a muscle.

In a few cases, evisceration at the mouth took place, when they were thrown into a killing

agent.

Breeding goes on all thiough the spring and summer ; and there is no evidence to

sliow that it does not go on all the year round. My earliest specimens, collected April 30

contained many well-developed young, and up to the end of July in nil the specimens

obtained, young were found, while Ludwig's specimen from Abrolhos was collected in

September and contained very young embryos. The number of young in the body-

cavity of a single adult varies greatly, depending more or less on the size of the individ-

ual. Specimens not over a centimeter long may contain a few, while some very large

ones have scores. The largest number I have found is 176. It is a curious fact that the

young are almost always in two broods ; that is, a certain proportion of them will all

have reached a given age, say that of the pentactula, while the i-emainder will be much

younger, say about that of the gastrula. When the young are very few, they will all be

the same age, while if they are very numerous, they will sometimes show three different

stages. This fact seems to indicate that the eggs ripen and pass into the body-cavity in

lots of from six to a hundred, and tliat several days elapse before another lot is ripened.

Regarding the length of time during which the young remaiu in the body-cavity, it is

impossible to make even an estimate. Animals kept in aquaria frequently gave birth to

young only five mm. long, and it was not usual to find much larger specimens in the adults

examined, but sometimes a young one, fifteen or twenty mm. long, witli all the charac-

ters of the adult, would be found still inside its mother. Observations made on the living

animals showed that birth occurs normally at the posterior end of the body, apparently

through the anus. Investigation showed that this was accomplished by a rupture of the

body-wall, which may be through the skin some little distance from the anus (Fig. 29),

or, as seems to be more generally tJie case, through the wall of the rectum close to the

point where it joins the external body-wall, the young passing out through the anal

opening. It may be that the openings in the wall of the rectum (Figs. 30 and 31), to be

described later, are concerned in the birth of the young, but they seem to be too small to

be of any service in this connection, except possibly as starting points for the rupture of

the rectum wall. Under abnormal conditions, I found by experiment, rupture of the

body-wall and consequent birth of the young may occur at other points than near the anus.
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4. Fertilization and Segmentation of the Egg.

Like all other known Synaptas, S. vivipara is hermaphroditic. Ripe spermatozoa and

ova are found in the same genital organ and even in the same branch, and to judge both

from living material and preserved specimens, even at the same time; but this latter

point could not be proven since it is impossible to determine simply by observation, when

the egg is mature. The branches of the genital gland are nile-green in color in the living

animal, while the fully grown ova are brownish yellow, and the spermatozoa, when in

any quantity, appear to be white. In shape, the latter are like those figured by Jourdan

('83) for Holothuria tubulosa. The mature egg (Fig. 1) is about 2001* in diameter and

before fertilization is not provided with any membrane. It is full of yolk material but

comparatively transparent, so that the internal changes could be watched up to a late

stage of development. Artificial fertilization proved unsuccessful, although attempted

sevei'al times. Whether self-fertilization takes place or not could not be positively

decided, but that it is at least very improbable seems clear from the structure of the

genital organs and the probable manner of egg-laying. The genital gland of the adult

Synapta lies just above the oesophagus, with one or two branches on each side of the

dorsal mesentery and with the genital duct lying in that mesentery and opening to the

exterior close to the base of one of the mid-dorsal tentacles. A cross-section of one of

the branches (Fig. 40) shows that it consists of an external covering, the continuation of

the epithelium, a very scanty connective-tissue layer consisting only of a few scattered

mesenchyme cells, and a much folded germinal epithelium surrounding the lumen of the

gland. Of the layer of circular muscle fibers which was found in the genital gland

of S. digitata and S. inhaerans by Quatrefages ('42), Baur ('04), and Hamann ('84), I

have found no trace in S. vivipara. The branches of the gland contract vigorously after

being cut from the body, but so far as I could see, these contractions were always longi-

tudinal. The germinal epithelium is more or less plainly made up of two or more layers

of cells of which the external are the largei'. As will be seen from figures 39 and 40,

from this external layer of cells the ova arise and so come to lie between the germinal

epithelium and the epithelium of the body-cavity, and do not pass into the lumen of the

gland at all. This arrangement is quite the reverse of what Cuenot ('91) has shown to

exist in ;S'. inhaerans, and gives us a clue as to how the eggs get into the body-cavity of

the mother. When the eggs are mature, they press so closely against the external

epithelium of the gland that it bulges out sufficiently to be seen with the naked eye, in

the living gland. Sections show that the epithelium over such ova is so stretched as to

be thinner than elsewhere (Fig. 39), and probably the eggs enter the body-cavity simply
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by the rupture of the epithelium at that point. While this has never been actually

observed, the theory is supported by a further examination of the genital gland. The

smaller internal cells of the germinal epithelium give rise to spermatozoa, which are

almost invariably to be found in the lumen of the gland, never on the outside with the

ova. If we trace the lumen forward we find it passes directly into the lumen of the

genital duct, the internal walls of the latter actually being formed by a continuation of

the germinal epithelium, which has become of uniform thickness and ciliated internally

(Figs. 36 and .37). The lumina of the two or three branches of the gland unite on

entering the duct (Fig. 36) and pass through the latter upwards towards the body-wall-

At no point is there any sign of communication between the genital duct and the space

external to the germinal epithelium in which the ova lie. If we follow the genital duct

upwards to where it comes in contact witli the body-wall, we find it does not fuse with

the ectoderm and open at once to the exterior, but simply lies in the connective tissue

with its end against the ectoderm (Fig. 38), and although there are probably openings

through which the spermatozoa pass out, they are so extremely small I have not been

able to demonstrate them satisfactorily. In nearly all the specimens examined the

genital duct contained large quantities of spermatozoa, but in no case was there any trace

of an ovum. That the openings at the end of the duct are not directly continuous with

openings through the body-wall is indicated by the occurrence of spermatozoa, sometimes

in large quantities, in the connective tissue surrounding the terminus of the duct (Fig.

38). From all these facts I am convinced that the ova pass into the body-cavity by a rup-

ture of the peritoneal epithelium, while the spermatozoa pass outward through the genital

duct to the exterior. In Cucumaria glacialis, the only other viviparous holothurian

concerning whose breeding we have any information, Mortensen ('94) .thinks the eggs

are laid on the bottom and taken up afterwards into the brood-sacks of the mother. But

it is manifestly impossible that the eggs of *S'. vivipara could get into the body-cavity in

any such way. The next question that arises is, how do the spermatozoa reach the ova

inside the body-cavity of the mother, and the answer^brings to light another interesting

modification of structure, adapted to the viviparous habit. Careful examination of the

rectum shows that through its wall there are direct channels of communication between

the body-cavity and the exterior through the anus. The wall of the rectum is folded

and ridged longitudinally, and at certain places, parts of these ridges have pushed out and

fused with invaginations from the surrounding coelomic wall, forming distinct tubes

connecting the interior of the rectum with the interior of the coelom (Figs.

30 and 31). No trace of valves or cilia was found in any of these tubes, but

the passage of water in and out could be easily regulated by the opening and
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closing of the anus. With the anus open, each muscular contraction of the animal

would tend to either force water out or draw it in through these openings, and in

that way spermatozoa could easily get into the body-cavity and thus fertilization

could take place within. This will appear more probable when it is remembered

that the animals are very social, and that the water around a mangrove root on which

there are hundreds of them, must contain countless spermatozoa. There is also a

possibility that spermatozoa enter the body-cavity, through the water-pore and stone-

canal, which, as we shall see, remain open in the adult, and also open into the body-cavity.

After fertilization a membrane forms around the egg and segmentation begins. It

seems probable that the extrusion of the polar bodies occurs before the formation of this

membrane, as Selenka ('83) found no trace of them in the segmenting eggs of .S'. digitata,

and 1 could not find them in any of the eggs of .S'. vwijmra which I examined, although

they were looked for with special care. Segmentation and the formation of the blastula

occur in practically the same manner as has been so well figured by Selenka ('83) for

8. digitata. Tlu^ first plane of division forms two blastomeres of equal size and appear-

ance (Fig. 2). After a resting period of about twenty minutes, the second plane of

division occurs at right angles to the first, giving rise to four similar blastomeres (Fig.

3). The third jilane is at right angles to the first two, and we now have an embryo of

eight equal cells with a segmentation-cavity between them (Fig. 4). The sixteen-cell

stage (Fig. 5) soon follows, the division plane being at right angles to the preceding.

The appearance of the embryo at this stage is very peculiar and characteristic, the cells

being arranged in a band or ring and the segmentation-cavity being open at each pole.

Ano,ther plane of division, again at right angles to the preceding, doubles the width of

the band and decreases the openings at the poles, but it does not divide the cells exactly

equally, so that the upper- and lowermost rows are of somewhat smaller cells than the two

middle rows and have a less diameter (Fig. 6 and 7). The subsequent divisions occur

with a fair degree of regularity in alternating planes, each division decreasing the

openings at the poles until at last they are entirely closed. This occurs when the embryo

consists of approximately 256 cells, and so the blastula is formed (Fig. 8). The cells of

the four equatorial rows are somewhat lai'ger than the rest, but the difference is not at

all noticeable and apparently has no significance. The divisions have followed on each

other with great rapidity so that the complete blastula is formed after about four hours,

while in S. digitata, according to Selenka ('83), the blastula is the result of twelve hours'

growth. It is for this reason, that I am inclined to think that the whole process of devel-

opment in S. vivijmra is very rapid.
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5. Gastrulation and Formation of the Hydrocoel and Coelomic Vesicles.

Invagination of one of tlie poles of the blastula soon forms the archeutei'on from the

blind end of which the mesencliyme cells now begin to arise, some of the endodermal

cells being simply crowded out into the segmentation-cavity. I could find no evidence at

all of Selenka's ('83) two primitive mesenchyme cells, but on the contrary, I found cells

all over the archenteron which were in various stages of passing into the segmentation

cavity. On the other hand in not a single case were there found any of the ectoderma-

cells forming mesenchyme, and I feel no hesitation in affirming that the mesenchymel

arises exclusively from the endodermal cells, contrary to Ludwig's ('91) observations on

Cucumaria. The number of mesenchyme cells is comparatively small, and they never

become so numerous or play so important a part in larval structures as they do in S.

digitatu, judging from Semon's ('88) account and figures. The completed gastrula (Fig.

9) is covered with cilia which are easily seen in the living specimens, but in none of my

preserved material has it been possible to demonstrate them. In a few cases gastrula

were found free from the egg-membrane and moving about actively in the fluid of the

body-cavity, but the great majority are still enclosed in the membrane within which they

rotate by means of the cilia. The membrane may be retained, as preserved specimens

show, until long after the coelomic vesicles are formed, and I am inclined to believe that

there is no definite time when it is cast off, but that it ruptures and is lost whenever the

larva has grown too big for it. As the archenteron increases in length it bends to one side

and unites with the wall of what subsequently becomes the dorsal surface of the larva.

Its lumen breaks through the surface, and thus the water-pore is formed, as described by

Selenka ('83) for *S'. dujitata. Meanwhile the gastrula loses its spherical shape and

becomes more or less elongated (Fig. 10). The cells at the end opposite the blastopore

are already somewhat different in form from those elsewhere and make a sort of plate of

thickened ectoderm (Fig. 21) which may correspond to the so-called " neural plate " of

other echinoderm larvae. This plate, however, does not lie exactly opposite the blastopore,

but somewhat toward the ventral side of the larva, and as the gastrula increases in length,

it comes to lie more and more on that side. At the same time, the archenteron continues

to increase in length and grows forward and at the same time ventralward, thus drawing

away from the water-pore. In so doing, that part of it which grows forward pushes by

the part opening through the water-pore, on the right-hand side (looked at from the

dorsal surface) so that the latter comes to lie on the left side of the larva (Figs. Hand

12). As the archenteron grows it completely severs its connection with this vesicle, and
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pushing onward and downward against the thickened part of the ectoderm, becomes

attached to it, and tlie mouth breaks tlirough at that point. The mouth may be formed

before the separation between the archenteron and the other vesicle is completed. Mean-

while the latter increases in size, and its walls become thinner. It grows backward toward

the blastopore especially and soon becomes constricted and divided into two vesicles, the

anterior of which is connected with the exterior by the water-pore, while the posterior is

entirely closed and lies beside the posterior part of the stomach, if we may so designate

the middle section of the archenteron (Fig. 13). Soon afterwards this posterior vesicle

grows out laterally to the right, across the dorsal surface of the larval hind-gut, and forms

on the right-hand side a vesicle like itself, which soon becomes entirely separate fi-oui it

(Fig. 14). The anterior of these three vesicles is the rudimentary hydrocoel, while the

pair of posterior pouches represent the right and left coelomic vesicles. Their mode of

formation is essentially the same as that described by Selenka ('83) for S. digltata, but

the relative size of the various organs is markedly different, so that the figures of the same

stages show almost no resemblance. If figure 15 of Synajita vioiparu be compared with

the auricularia of about the same age which Semon ('88, Plate 6, Fig. 2) figures, this

difference will appear in many ways. The rudiments of the two coelomic pouches and

especially of the hydrocoel are very much larger relatively in S. vivijxira than in S. digl-

tata, while the difference in the digestive tract is even more noticeable. In the European

species there is a well-marked differentiation into fore-, mid-, and hind-gut, while in the

Jamaican form there is no such distinction evident. A remarkable difference is also to

be seen in the external form of the larvae. That of *S'. vivlpara has retained its elliptical

shape and shows no trace of ciliated bands, while tlie other has assumed the familiar

auricularia form. Furthermore, there is no trace of calcareous structures of any kind in

S. mvlpara to correspond with the plates at the posterior end of auricularia. In the

latter also, Semon ('88) has figured and described a larval nervous system, but after care-

ful investigation of this point, I am convinced there is none in the larva of S. vivipara.

In external form, the latter is very regular-, but with the growth of the coelomic pouches

the ectoderm of the dorsal surface begins to become thinner and more flattened, while that

around the mouth, especially posterior to it, shows a tendency to increase in thickness.

This difference between the dorsal and ventral surfaces may sometimes be seen in very

young larvae and is clearly shown in figure 22. Before the two coelomic vesicles have

entirely separated, the hydrocoel has become considerably larger and begins to grow

anteriorly and toward the right, while about the same time five outgrowths begin to appear

on that side which is furthest from the fore-gut (Fig. 15). Soon after their appearance

five other much smaller outgrowths arise, one at the right of each of the first five. The
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first series gives rise to tlie five primary tentacles, and tlie second series corresponds to

those which in S. dlyltata give rise to tlie radial water-canals. In >S'. dlgltata however,

there is a sixth outgrowth at the extreme left, the rudiment of the Polian vesicle, but in

»S'. vivijjara this vesicle is not formed until after the closure of the hydrocoel ring. The

water-canal enters this ring at a point just between the fourth primary tentacle (counting

from before backwards) and the fourth secondary outgrowth (Fig. 23). In this particu-

lar my observations confirm Bury ('89) in opposition to the statements of Semon ('88).

Before the outgrowths of the hydrocoel are very evident, that part of it which lies

dorsally and in immediate connection with the water-canal bulges out, becomes thinner-

walled than the rest of the hydrocoel, and gradually separates from it, but before

the separation becomes marked, the outgrowth diminishes in size and with the

increasing growth of the water-canal disappears. Tiiis structure, I believe, is the

"anterior coelom " which Bury ('95) has shown to exist in the auricularia of

S. digitata. It is very marked in some specimens of S. viinjjara (Fig. 24), and I

see no reason to doubt Bury's interpretation. He does not make very clear what the

ultimate fate of this coelom is in >S'. digitata, but leaves the impression that it is connected

with the subsequent formation of the madrepore plate, as Ludwig ('91) considers it to be

in Cucumaria. In >S'. vlvipara however, there is seldom any trace of it left after the

hydrocoel ring closes, and there is no reason to suppose that it has any connection with

the much later madrepore openings. About the time of the appearance of the primary

tentacles, the larval anus, which was the original blastopore, closes entirely and the

digestive tract ends blindly. Accordingly we now have a regular elliptical larva, about

a third of a millimeter long, with the ventral ectoderm much thicker than the dorsal,

without ciliated bands, calcareous particles, or nervous system, a mouth on the anterior

ventral surface but no anus, a well-developed coelomic pouch on eacli side of the digestive

tract, and a hydrocoel with five primary tentacles and five secondary outgrowths, opening

to the extei'ior through the dorsal pore, by means of an adradial water-canal, upon

which may still be seen the vestige of an anterior coelom.

6. The Development of the Pentactula.

In such larvae, the ectoderm of the ventral surface continues to thicken and before

long is sharply set off from the ectoderm of the rest of the body, which consists of a

single layer of cells. The thickened ectoderm forms a circular field around the mouth

though the latter does not lie at its center, but nearer to its antei-ior edge. This circular

disc gradually sinks below the level of the rest of the ectoderm, and the latter grows in
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over it from all sides, until the disc lies at the bottom of a shallow cavity, the so-called

" atrium," whicli opens on the ventral surface through a small pore (Fig. 10). This

pore does not lie directly over the mouth, but either befoi-e or behind or somewhat to

one side. While the.se external changes are taking place, the hydrocoel has continued its

growth, the anterior end passing across on to the right side of the larva where it bends

downward and backward around the oesophagus to meet the posterior end near the middle

line. The primary tentacles have increased considerably in .size and are growing up

around the floor of the atrium, while the secondary outgrowths also grow upward beside

them. No Polian vesicle has yet appeared, and no marked distinctions between the

different parts of the digestive tract are to be seen, but the latter has become very much

arched toward tlie dorsal surface, and the lumen of the middle section is larger than at

either end. A new anus may have been formed by the end of the hind-gut growing to

the body-wall on the ventral side and an opening breaking through, but in some cases

the definitive anus does not appear until the pentactula form is nearly attained. The

most important changes have been going on meanwhile in the coelomic pouches,

the growth of whicli has l^een very rapid. The left vesicle has grown more ante-

riorly than the I'ight, and sends forward two tinger-like processes, one of which passes

across the median line into the right side of the larva, while the other grows up to

the intier side of the hydrocoel ring, above the most posterior tentacle, and follows the

course of that ring around the oesophagus (Figs. 26-28). These anterior prolongations

of the left coelom were observed by Bury ('89 and '1)5) in S. digituta, but have appar-

ently been overlooked by other investigators. The one which passes on to tlie right

side of the body fuses so soon with the right coelom that I have been unable to confirm

Bury's further observations regarding it, and in S. virijxira its appearance might easily

be entirel}^ overlooked. But the prolongation which pa.sses to the hydrocoel remains

distinct through all the later stages of the larva, and its subsequent changes are ea.>*y to

trace. It soon loses its connection with the left coelom and forms a tube, lying on the

oral surface of the hydrocoel ring. Meanwhile the right and left coelomic pouches have

met and fused on the ventral side of the digestive tract, while dorsally they are still

separate, the right pouch extending considerably further back than the left. The larva

has now reached the cojidition shown in Fig. 16. In its subsequent growtli the atrium,

with its thick ectodermal floor and narrow opening to the exterior, moves to the anterior

end of the larva, where it finally comes to lie, along with the mouth, oesophagus, and

hvdi'ocoel i-inii-. The latter has now closed, without the formation of a Polian vesicle,

somewhat to the left of the middle line apparently (Fig. 25), but I am not sure that the

point of closure is always on the left side, for it is by no means easy to determine the
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exact mid-line. With the closure of the hydrocoel, occurs the union of the two ends of

that coelomic tube which lies on its oral surface, so that we now have a circular sinus

around the oesophagus just above the water-ring. This sinus is very evident in young

Synaptas, and Bury's ('95) surmise regarding its origin from the left coelom is entirely

correct. The primary tentacles are growing upAvard, not pushing the floor of the atrium

out before them, as Semon ('88) says, but enclosing the atrium within their circle so that

the thickened sensory epithelium, which they subsequently possess, does not arise as

Semon describes. It is clear, from Figs. 16 and 17, that his description could not possibly

appl}' to S. vivipara. The secondary outgrowths remain nearly unchanged in size and

show no sio-n of bendino; backward to form radial canals. The Polian vessel is formed as

an outgrowth on the inner side of the hydrocoel ring in the left dorsal interradius, as

Ludwig ('23) found it to be in Cucumaria.

The digestive tract grows with greater rapidity relatively than any of the other

organs. Accordingly, the oesophagus jjushes upward toward the atrial opening, so that

the thickened ectodermal floor of the atrium lies surrounding it, in the form of a poorly

defined circnmoral ring. Continued growth pushes the oesophagus against the upper

ectodermal wall of the atrium, and with that it fuses, leaving the circumoral ring entirely

cut off from the outer ectoderm of the body (Figs. 87 and 88). Meanwhile the growth

of the primary tentacles has pushed this body-wall upward and outward, so that the

narrow slit-like opening of the atrium is gradually widened until it finally disappears,

leaving the ectodermal-covered, anterior end of the oesophagus to form the definitive

mouth, in the center of the circle of tentacles. This process is not completed however,

until the pentactula form is fully assumed. The differences between this development

of the mouth and circumoral ring and that given by Semon ('88) for (S'. digltata are

almost irreconcilable, but they are all dependent on the question, whether the five

primary tentacles push up through the floor of the atrium or grow up around it. The

latter is certainly the case in S. v'mipara. While these changes are taking place anteri-

orly, the hind-gut has increased in length so that it has not only arched still more toward

the dorsal surface but has bent on itself and formed a loop lying to the left of the

stomach. The coelomic pouches already united and forming a single cavity ventrally,

have met in, or close to, the mid-dorsal line and by the union of their walls have formed

the dorsal mesentery. This mesentery follows pretty closely the curve of the intestine

and attaches it throughout its course, to the l)ody-wall. The water-canal lies in the

anterior part of the mesentery, but whether that part was formed in a different manner,

as Bury ('95) thinks probable, it is impossible to say from observations on S. vivipara.

Meantime most important changes are going on in the circumoral ring of ectoderm
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which we have seen was formed from the floor of the atrium. This ring is the

beginning of the central nervous system, and from it the tentacle and radial nerves arise.

As the primary tentacles push upward past the atrium, they lie closely appressed to its

floor and wall. They retain this position even after the circumoral ring is pretty clearly

defined, and before they have grown much above it, the radial nerves appear between

each pair of them as outgrowths of the central ring. These outgrowths pass directly

over the secondary outgrowths of the water-vascular system and bend backwards to run

toward the aboral pole of the body. Very soon after they appear (not before them, as

Semon ('88) describes for S. diyitata), that part of the circumoral ring appressed to each

primary tentacle begins to grow upward with it on its inner side, forming the tentacle

nerves. As the tentacles continue to grow and press the anterior body wall outward, the

ectoderm which covers them at the tip becomes noticeably thickened, especially on the

outer side (Fig. 54), and apparently assumes a sensory function, probably in connection

with the tentacle nerve. The formation of the otocysts of Thomson ('02), the " horor-

gane " of Baur ('64), takes place as described by Semon ('88). They arise by evagina-

tions from the outer side of the circumoral ring close beside the outgrowths which form

the radial nerves. With the growth of the latter, the otocysts come to lie external to

them at the point where they bend backward, and in this position the sense-organs remain

throughout life. It is a very evident and noteworthy fact that the development of the

radial nerves and otocysts does not take place at the same time in the five radii, but there

is a marked difference between them. The first to appear is that nerve which subse-

quently indicates the mid-ventral radius, and with it appear its two otocysts. The two

lateral ventral nerves appear next, and witli them the otocyst which accompanies each one

on its ventral side. The lateral dorsal nerves next appear (Fig. 1), and very soon after-

wards the two other otocysts of the right and left ventral radii are formed. Last of all

to develop are the otocysts of the right and left dorsal radii. This sequence in the

appearance of these nerves and sense-organs is probably connected with the fact already

mentioned, that the thickened ectoderm which made up the floor of the atrium did not lie

symmetrically around the mouth, but the greater part of it was posterior or, when the

mouth lies at the anterior end of the larva, ventral to it. What the significance of this

condition may be, I am unable to suggest, but it is interesting to note that in Cucuniaria

Ludwig ('91) found the ventral radius the most advanced in development. Any possible

similarity ends here however, for the development of the other radii was quite the reverse

in Cucumaria of what it is in Synapta.

About the time of the completion of the pentactula form, there appear in the ecto-

derm of various parts of the body peculiar invaginations (Fig. 41) -which are finally
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connected with the exterior only by a very narrow canal (Figs. 42 and 43, and Fig. 17,

Igo.). These organs appear, from their structure and the great variation which they show

in staining, to be of a glandular nature, and I am inclined to think they may be connected

with the absorption of nourishment from the fluid of the body-cavity of the mother, for

they never increase in size, are most abundant in the young with ten tentacles, and seem

to have entirely disappeared in the adult, and finally, nothing of the kind has been described

for any other holothurian. When fully grown they measure about fifty mikrons in diam-

eter and somewhat less in depth. They consist of very long, clear cells, with nuclei at

the extreme distal ends, surrounding a more or less spacious lumen which opens to the

exterior by a narrow canal of ordinary epithelial cells. Sometimes the clear cells stained

lieavily, but often they did not stain at all.

Up to this time the mesenchyme cells have played no part in the development of the

larva. In Fig. 16, they are shown as they appear scattered almost uniformly through the

segmentation cavity. Shortly after this, however, they begin to gather around the lower

and outer edge of the water-vascular ring, and by the time the pentactula stage is reached

they have begun the formation of the calcareous ring. Contrary to Semon's ('88) views

on S. digitata, and in accordance with Ludwig's ('91) observations on Cucumaria, I have

found no evidence at all of any niesenchymatous musculature on the oesophagus. The

first products of the mesenchyme cells to appear are five small straight rods between the

primary tentacles but outside and somewhat below the hydrocoel ring. Soon after these,

five more appear below the bases of the tentacles, so that there are now ten rods, five

radial and five interradial, and they continue in this position so long as there are only five

tentacles. I saw no evidence at all of any such shifting of position of the first five rods

as Semon ('88) records for S. dig'data, nor could I consider the position of the second

series as agreeing at all with his description. Very soon after the appearance of the ten

rods, they fork at the ends and begin to branch verj' irregularly. As will be seen from

Fig. 46 a-i, the divisions occur at all sorts of angles and not only differ decidedly from

Semon's figures of the same rods in ,S. digitata but show no sign at all of following his

law ('87) for the formation of calcareous plates in Echinoderms. The much-branched

ends of the rods come into very close contact but evidently never mingle, for the j^lates

into. which they devetop are at all times easily separable and the line of division between

them is practically straight. Very soon after the appearance of the first five calcareous

rods, the radial nerves grow backward over them and before the completion of the pentac-

tula, run to the posterior end of the animal.

We have now reached the complete pentactula form, a slightly older stage of which

appears in Fig. 18. The pentactula is about half a millimeter long and its characteristics
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may be briefly sumiiied up as follows: — Water- vascular system consisting of a closed

hydrocoel ring or circumoral water-tube with five primary tentacles, between which are

five very much smaller but equally erect secondary outgrowths; a water-tube in the mid-

dorsal interradius connecting the circumoral rino; with the exterior; and a Polian vessel

in the left dorsal interradius. Nervous system consisting of a circumoral ring ; five ten-

tacle nerves on the inner face of the primary tentacles, the ectoderm of which is consid-

erably thickened, especially on the outer side; five radial nerves bending backward over

the secondary outgrowths of the water-ring and over the radial pieces of the calcareous

ring, and running to the posterior end of the body; and five pairs of otocysts, lying

external to the radial nerves, where they bend backward. Digestive system, consisting

of a short oesophagus with the mouth opening anteriorly in the center of the circle of

tentacles, a large stomach, a comparatively short intestine with a single loop in it, and

usually an anus formed secondarily near or at the aboral pole. Digestive system attached

to the wall throughout its whole course by a mesentery, formed by the union of the two

walls of the right and left coelomic pouches. Calcareous ring consisting of five radial

and five interradial pieces with much-branched ends. A few scattered glandular organs

of doubtful function in various parts of the ectoderm.

7. The Development of the Adult Synapta.

Since there is no cessation of growth nor any resting period on the assumption of

the pentactula form, it is impossible to draw any hard and fast lines which will always

serve to distinguish that stage. For many larvae, which appear to have only five tenta-

cles, show on careful examination the rudiments of new ones, and other larvae which

show no tentacles externally show the perfect pentactula form, when sectioned. As soon

as the five primai-y tentacles have pushed out so far as to entirely obliterate the original

opening of the atrium, the secondary outgrowths of the water-ring, which have hitherto

scarcely shown any indication of growth, begin to develop and push upward. As we have

already seen, the radial nerves lie directly over them, so that they cannot grow straight

up but push out to one side or the other of the nerve. The outgrowth which lies in the

mid-ventral radius, however, develops very slightly and does not -normally push out on

either side of the nerve which overlies it. The outgrowths which lie in the right and

left ventral radii take the opposite course, and broadening out laterally, grow up on both

sides of the nerves which overlie them, to form accessory tentacles. The outgrowth of

the right dorsal radius pushes out on the dorsal side of its overlying nerve and forms an

accessory tentacle in the mid-dorsal interradius, while the outgrowth of the left dorsal
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radius shows as yet little tendency to develop either way (Fig. 85). Consequently we

now have a larval form with ten tentacles, two in each interradius. As the accessory

tentacles grow very rapidly they are soon equal in size to, and cannot be distinguished

from, the five pi'iraary tentacles. It is hard to decide positively which of the five accessory

tentacles develops first, for apparently they all begin to grow at about the same time.

lu Chirodota rotlfera, Ludwig ('81) found the first two accessory tentacles in the lateral

dorsal interradii, and he does not speak of finding any trace of additional tentacles in the

other interradii. I have not found any stage similar to that in S. vivipara, and I think

the five accessory tentacles appear at practically the same time. It is an important and

interesting fact, however, that the five accessory tentacles are formed in precisely the

same manner and from the same radii as the second series of five tentacles in Cucumaria,

(Ludwig, '91). It seems to me that this fact proves satisfactorily that the radial canals

in Synaptidae are homologous with those of the other holothurians or, more accurately,

the secondary outgrowths of the hydrocoel ring in the Synaptidae are homologous with

the five outgrowths of the hydrocoel ring in the true holothurians. In both cases, the

ten-tentacled young has one primary and one accessory tentacle in each interradius.

While this change is taking place in the number and arrangement of the tentacles, a cor-

resjjonding change is going on in the calcareous ring. As the accessory tentacles push

out into the interradii, the calcareous rod which lies at the base of the primary tentacle

comes to lie between it and the acces.sory tentacle. I could not see that this came about

by any actual movement of the rod itself, but was due simply to the increase of width

in each interradius. In the further growth of the calcareous ring, the interradial pieces

send up projections between the two tentacles (Fig. 46 h) and at the same time branch

and divide so rapidly and irregularly that they soon become plates, with straight sides

but pointed anteriorly and notched behind, made up of a very fine irregular network of

calcareous strands (Fig. 44). The radial plates develop in the same way but send up two

projections, one on each side of the radial nerve (Fig. 40 i). which finally fuse together

above it and thus form the perforated plates of the ring (Fig. 4-3). About the same

time, the mesenchyme cells lying between the ectoderm and the wall of the coelom

begin to gather in groups close to the ectoderm and there give rise to anchors

and anchor-plates so characteristic of the adult Synapta. The development of the cal-

careous bodies from a straight rod takes place as described by Semon ('87) for Synapta

inhaerans. While these deposits appear in the body-wall as far anteriorly as the base of

the tentacles, in the walls of the latter, lying pai'allel to the long axis, tliere appear

numerous rather long, more or less, knobbed rods (Fig. 48) similiar to tho.se described
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by Seraon ('87) from the tentacles of various synaptids. These become very abundant

in the older ten-tentacled larvae.

The digestive tract meantime has increased in length, and the stomach is more

clearly marked off from the intestine and oesophagus. The nervous system has not

undergone any marked changes, but each of the accessory tentacles is supplied with a

nerve on its inner side, as in the case of the primary tentacles. In various parts of the

skin, especially anteriorly, clusters of ectoderm cells are to be found which later form

the so-called sense-papillae (" Tastpapillen " of Hamann, '83). I have been unable to

find any connection between these spots and the nerves until a very much later period,

and I cannot decide how or when this connection is made. The glandular organs

previously described are very abundant at this stage, especially posteriorly. Soon after

the pentactula form is complete, the walls of the coelom and of the hydrocoel begin tlie

formation of muscle fibers, always on the side turned from the cavity which they enclose.

The first to appear are the longitudinal muscles of the tentacles and radii. The former

appear as fibers on the outside of the tentacle canals and they soon form quite a thick

layer. The radial muscles arise within a fold of the coelomic wall, which appears along

the inner side of the radial nerves. This fold begins anteriorly near the calcareous ring

and runs backwards with the nerve, enclosing a considerable space between its walls. In

this space the muscle fibers arise from the eiidodermal cells of the coelom. Later on,

the circular muscles of the body appear, arising from the outer side of the coelomic wall

also. They cross the space in which the longitudinal muscles lie, forming a layer

between the latter and the nerve. At the same time, the longitudinal and circular

muscles of the digestive tract, and the muscles of the water-ring, begin to appear, so that

by the time the ten-tentacled stage is reached, the musculature is practically that of the

adult. With the appearance of the longitudinal muscles of the tentacles, comes the

development of the valves at the openings of the tentacular canals, close to the upper

edge of the calcareous ring.

Before the accessory tentacles have begun to appear, there arises on the right hand

side of the mesentery which fastens the intestine to the wall of the left interradius a

longitudinal fold or evagination of the ei^ithelium close to the intestine (Fig. 58). This

fold follows the coarse of the intestine, with the mesentery on the dorsal side, and grows

forward along the stomach and backward toward the anus. Later a similar fold appears

in the coelomic epithelium on the opposite (ventral) side of the digestive tract and the

two folds soon become connected around the intestine and stomach by numerous

ill-defined lacunae between the coelomic wall and that of the digestive organ itself.

These vessels are the first stages of the blood vascular system and into them cells from
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the coeloinic epithelium pass to form the blood corpuscles. Theoretically the vessels

ought to be lined with connective tissue of mesenchyme cells but these are so few in the

early stages of the larva, that the connective tissue between the laminae of the mesen-

teries or even around the digestive tract is very hard to demonstrate. The main blood

vessels appear to be purely eutodermal in origin and their walls seem to be made up

solely of the coelomic wall. At any rate, the dorsal vessel does not arise in S. vivipnra

in the way given by Semon ('88) for its origin in *S'. dlgitata, by a simple split in the

mesenchyme where the two coelomic folds unite above the intestine to form the

mesentery.

Very soon after the pentactula stage is reached the first rudiment of the genital

system appears. It arises on the inner side of the right-hand lamina of the dorsal

mesentery between the stoue-canal and the oesophagus. The first appearance is simply

the increased size of the cells at this point, resulting in a thickening of the wall (Fig.

32), but the cells soon multiply rapidly and form a more or less spherical mass within

the mesentery (Fig. 33). As this mass increases in size, cavities appear within it

(Fig. 34) and these increase in size and begin to unite together until they form one

central lumen for the gland (Fig. 35). Meanwhile the right lamina of the mesentery

forms an outer epithelium which soon becomes quite distinct from the central mass of

cells." Between this epithelium and the remainder of the gland a few mesenchyme cells

form an extremely scanty connective-tissue layer. In the full-grown ten-tentaculed

larva, the genital gland is plainly seen (Fig. 19), lying entirely on the right-hand side

of the mesentery, near the stone-canal.

The ten-teutacled larva (Fig. 19) is a more clearly defined stage in the development

of Synapta vivij^iara than is the pentacula; that is, it seems to last longer, and the rela-

tive condition of development of the various organs is more constant. The changes

which occur subsequently in the assumption of the adult form must now be considered.

The most obvious of these is the increase in the number of tentacles which arises from

the addition of another tentacle to the right and left dorsal interradii (Fig. 86). The

extra tentacle of the left side arises from the left dorsal " secondary outgrowth " of the

hydrocoel ring, which has hitherto remained in its original position beneath the left

dorsal nerve but now pushes out on its lower or venti'al side and forius the eleventh ten-

tacle. At the same time, the extra tentacle of the right side arises from the lower or

ventral side of the right dorsal " secondary outgrowth '' which pushes out on that side

of the right dorsal nerve and forms the twelfth tentacle. Not infrequently individuals

are found with thirteen tentacles, and in these the extra tentacle is usually in one of the

ventral interradii. In such cases it is probable that the mid-ventral " secondary out-
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growth" hiis ^rowii up on one side or the other of the mid-ventral nerve, although in

normal s[)ecimen.s it dues not develop at all. Occasionally the extra tentacle is in the mid-

dorsal interradius, and in such cases it is probable that the left dorsal " secondary

outgrowth," which normally develops only a single tentacle, has given rise to a second

on the dorsal side of the left dorsal nerve. Corresponding to these changes in the num-

ber of tentacles additional plates appear in the calcareous ring, but these plates do not

arise by interpolation of new rods. On the contrary, the plate of the same radius with

the new tentacle increases its length and sends upward a new projection for the support

of the tentacle (Fig. 47), and this subsequently forms the center of the new accessory

plate. In specimens of the calcareous rings cleaned with caustic soda, it seemed to me

that the calcareous plates of the right and left dorsal radii were less easily separated from

those plates on their ventral side than from those on the dorsal, so I am inclined to think

that for a time, if not throughout life, tliese two plates remain in closer union than any

of the others. In specimens with thirteen tentacles, there is an additional plate in the

calcareous ring corresponding to the extra tentacle. About this same time the miliary

granules (Fig. 50) begin to appear in various parts of the body-wall and in the tentacles.

Like all other calcareous concretions of Synapta, they are formed b}- mesench3nne cells.

They usually appear in clusters of several hundred, which continue to increase in number

afterwards until it may reach thousands. By the time twelve tentacles have appeared,

the genital gland begins to push over on the left hand side, but it is not until long after

the adult form is assumed in all other respects that the left branch of the gland equals the

right in size. As soon as the left branch is well started, the germinal epithelium begins

to push upward in the mesentery beside the stone-canal, and forms the genital duct, but

does not reach the outer body-wall for some time. This account of the development of

the genital duct accords with Mortensen's ('94) observations on Ciccumaria fjlackdis,

although his account of the origin of the genital gland itself differs considerably from my

observations. Important changes are going on meanwhile in the nervous system. From

the inner side of the circumoral ring nerves or bands of nervous tissue arise and pass

inward to the oesophagus. These will be referred to more fully in describing the nervous

system of the adult. Even in the ten-tentacled stage, before the remaining two tentacles

have made a fair start, there arises on each side of the tentacle nerve at its base a knob-

like outgrowth which becomes covered over with a peculiar mesenchyme layer, and these

form the " eyes," which also appear at the base of the eleventh and twelfth tentacles,

after they receive their nerves from the circumoral ring. With the appearance of these

eyes, the first trace of pigment appears in the mesenchyme not only about them but in

various parts of the body, especially around the calcareous ring. This pigment on its
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first appearance is bright green, even about the eyes, so tliat at this stage the eyes of

tlie young Synapta are very conspicuous as large green spots at the base of the tentacles.

Very soon, however, a dark reddish brown pigment appears, but this is probably an older

stage of the green, and not a different pigment; for the pigment around the eyes soon

loses its green color and turns brown, and there is no reason to assume that the pigment

in other parts of the body is any different from that around the eyes. All of the pigment

arises in the connective tissue, and is apparently a product of the mesenchyme cells. It

is especially abundant at the anterior end of the body, and above all other places in and

around the calcareous ring.

Before the number of tentacles is complete the ciliated funnels so characteristic of

Synapta begin to appear on the mesentery, near the body-wall. These funnels arise

from a large cell or group of cells in the endodermal epithelium of the mesentery (Figs.

01 and 62a). The multiplication of these cells soon forms a hemispherical outgrowth

(Fig. (J2d) which increases in size and becomes more and more spherical in shape, until

it is finally attached to the mesentery by only a narrow stalk (Fig. 62e)., It then begins

to flatten on one side, and the cells of its outer layers become smaller and stain moi'e

heavily than those nearer the stalk (Fig. 62f). The flattened surface at last becomes

concave and the funnel shape begins to be assumed. At the same time, the stalk

becomes elongated and draws up within it some of the connective-tissue layer of the

mesentery, which becomes the supporting layer of tlie funnel. Even during the ten-

tentacled stage the digits of the tentacles begin to be formed, but they do not become

prominent until the twelve tentacles are all developed. The digits arise as evaginations

of the water-canal of the tentacle (Fig. 56) which very soon become shut off" from the

main canal and in the adult have no connection with it (Fig. 55). The earliest ones to

appear are near the middle of the tentacle, and the later ones appear both proximally

and distally to them. The digits form longitudinal muscles on the outer side of the

central cavity in the same waj- as the tentacles themselves. They are also supplied with

nerves from the main tentacle nerve. The peculiar glandular organs of the larva are no

longer forming but seem rather to be disappearing, and tlie longitudinal rods of the

tentacles reach their maximum number at this time. The circumoral sinus, which was

entirely cut off from the rest of the coelom in the pentactula stage, has increased greatly

in size (Fig. 89) but is now in open communication with the body-cavity, though strands

of connective tissue traverse it, uniting the oesophagus to the water-ring and, higlier up,

to the coelomic wall. With the greatly increased size of the 3"oung Synapta, comes a

considerable change in the relative position of the organs in the body-cavity. The body

has grown much posteriorly, drawing out with it that part of the intestine which lies in
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the right ventral interradius. The nerve rin^ is drawn upwai'd with the growth of tlie

tentacles, so that it coines to lie very near tlie ectoderm at their base. The increased

length of the tentacular canals has pushed the water-ring downward so that it lies some

distance below the calcareous ring (Figs. 90 and 91), but it is still in open communica-

tion with the exterior by means of the water-canal (Fig. 66). Mesenchyme cells have

formed a few calcareous rods about the latter (Fig. 49), especially near the point where

it passes into the body-wall. Just within the body-cavity from this point, openings have

appeared on it which place its interior in direct communication with the body-cavity, so

that the water-vascular system combines the primitive external opening of the pentactula

with the internal madreporitic openings of the other holothnrians. The mesenchyme

cells around the calcareous ring have formed on its posterior edge a connective-tissue

ring, which later becomes so prominent in the adult as the cartilaginous ring.

In concluding this account of the embryology it may be well to summarize briefly

the derivation of the different organs from the germ layers of the gastrula.

Ectoderm. From the gastrula-ectoderm arise the ectoderm of the adult, the sensory

epithelium of the tentacles, the entire nervous system including all the sense organs,

the larval glandular organs, and a small part of the oesophagus. Possibly the

extreme posterior part of the rectum is also ectodermal.

Endoderm. From the gastrula-endoderm arise first of all the scattered mesenchyme cells

which make up the mesoderm. Soon afterwards the hydroenterocoel is divided off.

The remainder of the archenteron forms simply the lining of the digestive tract,

including most of the oesophagus. From the hydroenterocoel, the coelomic ^^ouches

are constricted off, leaving behind the hydrocoel, from which the entire water-

vascular system, and also the cavities of the digits, arise. The longitudinal muscles

of the tentacles and digits come from the epithelium of the hydrocoel. The coelomic

pouches form the peritoneal lining of the body-cavity and the epithelial covering for

the various organs contained in it. All the muscles of the body-wall, gut, genital

glands, water-ring, and Polian vessels are also derivatives of the endoderm. The

genital organ, including the genital duct, nnd the ciliated funnels are likewise

derived from the wall of the coelom. The haemal system is also covered by the

epithelium of the coelom and apparently arises as evaginations of the same, while

the blood-corpuscles certainly come from that layer.

.Mesoderm. From the mesenchyme cells, arising from the archenteron of the gastrula,

come all the connective tissue of the body, the pigment, the covering of the eyes,

all the calcareous concretions (including the calcareous ring), and the cartilaginous
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ring. No trace of mesenchymatous musculature was found anywhere, and the part

which the mesoderm takes in tlie formation of the haemal system is certainly incon-

siderable.

8. The Anatomy of the Adult.

Although the anatomy of the European Synaptas is so well known, thanks to the

investigations of Baur ('64), Semon ('87), Hamann ('83 and '89), Cuenot ('91), and

others, there are so many points in which Synapta vivvpara differs from the forms

hitherto examined, it seems desirable to add a few words concerning these and other

points. Except in the case of sense-organs, no attempt has been made to go into the

histology, but my attention has been confined to the more general features of the minute

anatomy. In the structure of the body-wall and the muscular system, there are no

important features to mention, aside from the shape of the longitudinal radial muscle

bands. Each of these bands is forked at its anterior extremity, and the two branches

are attached to the radial calcareous plate, one on each side of the radial nerve. These

branches soon unite as they pass backward, and form a single narrow band, which

extends far out into the body-cavity. But still further back, it decreases in depth and

increases correspondingly in width, and the e^iithelium which covers it tends to fuse at

the outer edges with the epithelium of the body-cavity, so that at numerous points in its

coui'se the muscle has acquired secondary attachments to the body-wall. During the

greater part of its course, it is a nearly flat band, but as it approaches the extreme

posterior region of the body, it tends to become cylindrical, and where it ends near the

anus the cross-section is circular. These changes in shape will be made clear from Figs.

94-100. The structure of the genital glands has already been given in detail, and the

openings in the wall of the rectum have also been sufficiently described. The blood-

vascular or haemal system is very simple, consisting of a dorsal and ventral vessel on the

intestine and stomach with connecting lacunae in their walls. Posteriorly, both vessels

end about half way down that section of the intestine which lies in the right ventral

interradius (Fig. 92). Auteiiorly, the ventral vessel ends a little in front of the stomach,

on the oesophagus. The dorsal vessel runs forward to the water-ring and forms on its

inner side a circumoesophageal ring, from which branches pass on to each tentacular

vessel. The dorsal blood-vessel also seems to open out in the mesentery to form broad

lacunae about the genital gland, such as Cuenot ('91) found in European Synaptas, but I

never found coagulated blood there as in the dorsal vessel, and I do not feel sure that
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such lacunae actually exist. The ventral vessel of the stomach does not lie appressed to

its wall, but entirely free from it and connected with it by several small branches. It is

also connected by a large transverse vessel with the ventral vessel of the intestine (Fig.

92), and the two sections of the latter are also connected by a similar vessel. These

transverse vessels do not appear until the animal is several centimeters long, when they

arise by outgrowths of the coelomic epithelium of stomach and intestine wbich, lying

close together as they do in the loops of the digestive tract, touch and fuse (Figs. 59 and

60) and with the increased growth of the intestine are finally drawn out to slender con-

necting vessels. Like the vessels of the young Synapta, these are supposed to be lined

witli connective tissue, but I have been unable to detect it in their walls.

The ciliated funnels of Synapta vivipara differ considerably in appearance from those

of S. digitata or ;S'. inhaerans, though they do not differ essentially in structure. Only

one sort seems to be present and these are quite small but extremely numerous on all

three of the mesenteries. They measure from iOfx to 75/i in length, and fiom 30/li to

40/* in breadth and depth, which is only about half the size of tliose of S. digitata. They

are broad funnel- or cornucopia-shaped in outline and usually have a short stalk.

Their general structure will be easily understood from Figs. 63-65. The water-vascular

system consists of a circumoesophageal ring from which canals arise and pass to the ten-

tacles, into which their entrance is guarded by well-developed valves. Each tentacle

rests on the calcareous ring in such a way that the outer half of the base is on the out-

side of the calcareous plate, forming a sort of rudimentary ampulla (Fig. 90). There is

not in the adult, any more than in any of the larval stages, the slightest trace of radia.

water-canals. Dependent from the ring-canal there is always present in the left dorsal

interradius a slender Polian vessel five or six millimeters long, and in nearly all adults

additional Polian vessels, sometimes as many as six, are present in the ventral interradii.

The stone-canal leaves the water-ring on the left-hand side of the mid-doi'sal interradius

and does not lie in the dorsal mesentery but clearly separate from, and to the left of it.

It soon passes into it, however, on its outward course and runs to the body-wall close

beside the genital duct (Figs. 66 and 67). It enters the body-wall on the right of the

mesentery and bends upward more or less abruptly, opening finally to the exterior close

behind the circle of tentacles (Figs. 66-70). In exceptional cases there are two open-

ings (Figs. 71-73) or rarely the reverse happens and the canal closes before the exterior

is reached. Besides this external opening, the stone-canal also opens into the body-cavity

through a well-developed madrepore (Figs. 66 and 74). Throughout its course the canal

is heavily ciliated, and especially so around these madreporitic openings, the whole

arrangement being admirably adapted for keeping the body-cavity fluid well aerated.
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Tlie nervous system consists as in all Synaptidae of the central circumoral ring with the

five radial branches and the smaller branches to each of the tentacles, but there are some

additional nerves and certain of the sense-organs which have not been figured hitherto.

Each of the radial nerves is divided longitudinally into an outer and an inner band as in

other Synaptas, but, unlike them, there are no canals or vessels of any kind accompanying

the nerves. There are, therefore, in the radii of S. vivqMra, no spaces or lacunae in

connection with either the blood, water, or nervous systems, but they are marked simply

by the longitudinal muscles and nerves (Fig. 99). Each tentacle-nerve sends off branches

to the digits (Fig. 55), so that almost the whole surface of the tentacle becomes sensory.

On the base of the tentacles and in various parts of the ectoderm all over the body, there

are numerous sense-buds or " taste-papillae," (Fig. 84), such as were first described by

Haniaini ('88). The structure of these organs has been well described by him and still

more recently by Cuenot ('91). My observations support the opinion of the latter, that

under each one of these sense papillae there lies a small ganglion. From the lower side

of the circumoral ring, there arises between every two tentacles a broad band-like nerve

(Figs. 75 and 76) which runs inwards towards the mouth, innervating the ectoderm of the

oral disc as well as the muscles of the oesophagus. Hamann ('83) describes a single

nerve to the oesophagus, and Semon ('88) speaks of it in S. digitata, but so far as I can

learn no other nerves from the inner side of the ring have been described in holothurians.

At the base of each tentacle, there are easily seen a pair of reddish brown spots, the so-

called eyes (Figs. 77 and 78). Similar spots are mentioned in various Synaptas by

Miiller ('50), Baur ('64), and Semper ('68), but Semon ('87) and Hamann ('84) seem

to doubt their visual function. There can be little doubt, however, that in Synapta

vioipara these eyes are actually of service as light-detecting organs. In position and

general structure they resemble those described by Ludwig and Barthels ('91) for S)/7ia2Jta

vittata. They consist of a distinct, rather horny mesodermal layer, of a light Ijrown

color, containing scattered nuclei, overlying the swollen end of a large nerve which arises

on each side from the base of the tentacle-nerve (Fig. 77). The ends of these nerves

are made up of large nerve-cells with large nuclei, which are somewhat swollen and

apparently vacuolated at their outer extremities. They are polygonal in outline, when

seen in cross-section (Fig. 79), and the inner ends taper off into fibers which run out into

the nerve (Fig. 80). The mesodermal covering, which also has the appearance of being

vacuolated, is clearly a continuation of the thin mesoderm layer which surrounds all the

nerves. The eyes are about OO^u, in diameter, the mesodermal covering being six or eight

mikrons thick. That this covering may be affected by light is probable, for its color is

due to the pigment it contains. The other noteworthy sense-organs are the otocysta

&
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(Figs. 81-83), already mentioned as lying external to the radial nerves at the point where

they bend backwards over the calcareous ring. They are much smaller than those figured

by Cuenot ('91) for S. inhaerans and differ from them in having only a single large

vesiculated cell enclosed within them, instead of a number of small ones. The otoc3'sts

of S. vivipara measure only about 60-70^ in diameter, while the contained cell is almost a

quarter as large. In no case have I found more than one cell enclosed in an otocyst of

this species. Hamann ('84) suspected that they were larval organs having no function

in the adult, but Semon ('87) has already proved that idea erroneous, as Hamann ('89,

p. 308) has since admitted. If any further evidence were needed, it could be found in

the increase of size of the organs during the development of the animal (Figs. 81-83) as

well as in the very obvious connection with the radial nerves. But I am inclined to the

view that these so-called otocysts do not function as hearing organs at all, but are of use

to indicate the animal's position. Semon ('87) was unable to find any cilia in them, and

his experiments on living Synaptas brought him to the conclusion that they were deaf to

sound waves. If the enclosed cell is vesiculated, as it appears to be, it must float in the

fluid with which the otocyst is filled and so presses on that part of the wall which is

uppermost. Any change in the position of the animal would cause a corresponding

change in the position of the enclosed cell and thus give rise to a changed sensation.

The fully grown Si/naj)ta vivipara (Fig. 20) measures from ten to fifteen centi-

meters in length and from four to nine millimeters in thickness ; the size depending

largely on the state of contraction of the muscles. In color they vary from a pale

reddish brown to a very dark greenish brown more or less spotted and blotched with

white. The ground color is due to the pigment in the connective tissue of the body-wall

and varies greatly with the amount of that pigment, but the white spots and blotches are

due to the aggregation of great numbers of the miliary granules, just beneath the

ectoderm. The pigment is not affected to any extent by pui-e alcohol, but corrosive

sublimate and all acids destroy or greatly modify it. Just posterior to the calcareous

ring and in connection with it there is a ring of cartilage-like connective tissue (Fig.

90). This structure was described and figured by Theel ('86), who also figured the

anchors and plates from the body-wall, in his account of S. plcta. The anchors (Fig. 51)

lie close under the ectoderm and parallel with it, at right angles to the main axis of the

body. Each anchor is much curved or bowed inwards, while its arms or flukes are curved

outward so that the points of the arms are always projecting. The vertex is not toothed

but has five or six almost spherical knobs on its edge. The posterior end is broadened

out into several short, very finely-toothed branches. Beneath the anchors lie tlie rounded,

smooth-edged, somewhat arched plates, which normally possess seven large toothed holes
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(Fig. 52) and two large and three small smooth holes. On the side of the plate next

to the anchor and near the posterior end is an arched bow, which bears a few teeth on

its anterior edge. Increased growth of the plate often increases the number of holes

(Fig. 53), but as a rule they are very constant. The calcareous rods which were so

abundant in the tentacles of the young larvae are so few that for a long time I was led

to consider them entirely wanting. The tentacles (Fig. 57) of the adults are long and

slender with from 12 to 18 pairs of digits, but the number varies greatly with the age

and size of the animal. The glandular organs which characterize the young ten-

tentacled stage seem to be entirely wanting now ; at any rate, I have never found any

trace of them in an adult.

A number of interesting monstrosities were found, chiefly among the older embryos.

One of these is shown in Fig. 93, but some of the others were much more complicated,

consisting of three, four, and, in one case, five young, which had grown together, or

budded from each other in various ways. Among adults, besides the rather common

addition of an extra tentacle, the only peculiar specimen found was one which had only

three radial muscles and nerves and only eleven tentacles. There were three tentacles

in the mid-dorsal interradius (indicated by the mesentery), and four tentacles in each of

the lateral interradii.

9. Conclusions.

Probably no theory of echinoderm phylogeny has attracted more attention or seems

more jilausible than that upon which Semon ('88) determined, as the result of his

studies on the development of the auricularia larva of Synapta digitata. Although it

still finds supporters at the present time, the investigations of Ludwig ('91) on Cucu-

maria and of Ludwig and Barthels ('91) on the anatomy of the Synaptidae have shown

the incorrectness of Semon's views, while the observations of Bury ('89 and '95) have cast

doubt on his interpretation of some of the conditions in auricularia. It is not my inten-

tion to enter here into any discussion of the phylogeny of the echinoderms but only to

suggest some of the points in the phylogeny of the holothurians, upon which the history

of Synapta vmipara seems to tlirow some light, and to indicate some of the particulars in

which my studies have apparently offered support to Bury's ('95) theory of the ances-

tral form of the echinoderms.

There are three possible opinions concerning the relationship of the Synaptidae to

the other holothurians : first, Semon's ('88) view that Synapta represents a primitive

form, from which the other holothurians have been derived; second, Cuenot's ('91) view
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that the Synaptas represent a more primitive branch of the echinoderms than and dif-

ferent from the true holothurians ; third, Ludwig's ('89-'92) view that the Synaptidae

are degenerate, pedate holothurians. Semon bases his opinion on the high development

of the nervous system in Synapta, the absence of anything in their manner of life to

cause degeneration, and the fact that no organs appear in the development of the young

Synapta which are not present in the adult. His own observations on the nervous sys-

tem of Synaptas as well as Hamann's ('88) and Cuenot's ('91) show that there is some

tendency to diversity in the nervous system, especially as regards sense-organs, among

the SynaptidaC; and it also shows a considerable degree of adaptability to changing

conditions. Moreover, I liave found in S. vlvlpara that the sense-organs are highly

developed, and there are additional nerves to the oesophagus, indicating modifications

to suit the mode of life. It seems from these facts, that too much stress must not

be placed on the opinion that the nervous system of Synapta digltata is primitive.

As regards degeneracy and the absence of anything in the mode of life to cause it in

Synaptas, it seems that Semon has expressed an erroneous opinion of the causes of

defeneration. He says that we know of only three reasons for its occurrence, parasitic,

fixed, or subterranean life, and, since none of these are characteristic of Synaptas, they

cannot be degenerate. Had he given the matter more careful consideration he would

have seen how untenable his position is. Certainly no one will deny that the loss of the

power of flight in certain birds, as the famous New Zealand ground parrot, is degenera-

tion, yet they are neither parasitic, fixed, nor subterranean. Any change in the mode of

life, due to a change in environment, may result in degeneracy. The word has come to

have a bad significance so that we think of it as indicating that the animal is on the

down-hill road, whereas it strictly means that the animal has lost some organ or group of

organs which its ancestors possessed and so has become less complex than they. Such a

loss must necessarily, however, always be a gain to the species involved, otherwise it

could never have come about. Now, it is entirely conceivable that in certain conditions

of life on the ocean bottom, in shallow water near shore, the loss of numerous ambulacral

appendages and the concentration of the water-vascular system in the circumoral ten-

tacles would be a distinct advantage to the animal. Such has certainly been the case

in Caudina (Gerould, '96), for instance, and it is probably true of all the Molpadiidae,

although in these cases it may have been brought about by subterranean life. But

Semon has by no means proved his point that the Synaptas are not, as a rule, subterranean.

Whatever may be the condition at Naples, both on the New England coast and in Jamaica

Synapta inhaerans and its allied forms are found normally buried deep in the sand, while

the large Synaptas, like S. lappa, are found under stones, which is practically a sub-
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terranean mode of life. The absence of anything, therefore, in their manner of life to

cause degeneration is by no means proven and will hardly stand as a good test for con-

sidering the Synaptas primitive. The statement that there is no structure developed in

the young Synapta which does not appear in the adult is completely refuted by the

careful observations of Ludwig and Barthels ('91) on the absence of radial water-canals

in the Synaptidae. Since all observers are agreed that radial canals are developed in the

embryo of S. difjitata, it is clear that we have here a most important structure lost in the

adult. .For these reasons, it seems to me that Semon's view is no longer tenable.

Cuenot's ('91) view is based chiefly on the important differences in the embryology of the

Synaptidae and that of otlier holothurians, but it seems to tne that he does not take suffi-

cient account of the important evidences of degeneration in the Synaptas.

Ludwig's ('89-92) view appears to be the one best supported by the facts, and the

anatomy and embryology of >S'. vivlpara offer no little confirmatorj^ evidence. If we

compare its ten-tentacled stage with the hypothetical ancestor which Ludwig describes

for the Synaptidae, the resemblance is extraordinary, almost the only important differ-

ence being that the genital gland in S. vimpara is not equally developed on each side.

In fact, the ten-tentacled stage of Syiicqjta v'tvipara represents an actual step in the

development of the Synaptidae from Ludwig's hypothetical ancestor. The Jamaican

species is bej'ond doubt a highly modified form, and, though in some respects more highly

organized than other Synaptas, in certain particulars, degeneration has gone further.

Differing from other holothurians in its manner of life and its mode of reproduction, it

has undergone various modifications to fit it for the changed conditions. Living in sea-

weed near the surface of the water, it has developed pigment in its skin to a marked

degree, and at the same time has acquired additional sense-organs in the eyes at the base

of the tentacles, and an increased innervation of the oral disc. In conformity to its

changed mode of reproduction, important changes have taken place in the structure of

the genital gland, openings have appeared in the walls of the rectum to connect the body-

cavity with the exterior, while the stone-canal has retained or has acquired secondarily

its original connection with the exterior. During the progress of these specializations,

the same causes have led to degeneration in other particulars. The changed mode of

reproduction has modified the genital duct, so that its lumen is no longer open to the

ova, and it no longer has an obvious opening to the exterior. The changed mode of

life has caused a greater concentration of the water-vascular system around the mouth

and a consequent further degeneration of the radial canals, so that they no longer appear

as such even in the embryology, but tentacles develop directly from the secondary out-

growths of the hydrocoel. And, furthermore, the mid-ventral outgrowth has degenerated
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a step further and normally never develops at all, but disappears altogether, which is

especially interesting as the mid-ventral radius is the first to develop its nerve and oto-

cysts, and so seems to be the leader in modifications. The manner of life has also caused

a modification of the tentacles in a way which we may consider as a degeneration from

other Synaptas. Semon ('87) describes calcareous rods in the tentacles of all the Medi-

terranean Synaptas, and these appear abundantly, as we have seen, in the young stages of

S. vivipara, but in the adult they seem to have almost entirely disappeared, the tentacles

and digits being very delicate and flexible and containing no calcareous deposits,, except

some miliary granviles. The changes in the larva due to the retention and development

of the ova in the body-cavity of the mother, such as closing of the blastopore and absence

of any true metamorphosis, must also be taken into consideration. For these reasons, we

must consider >S'. vivipara as a highly specialized Synapta, but in its water-vascular system

it has degenerated a step further than S. digltafa, although it is neither "parasitic, fixed,

nor subterranean " in its manner of life.

It is very clear from the examination of the literature on the subject that the study

of any one form or class of echinoderms is entirely insufficient to fit one to determine on

a theory of the phylogeny of the group. Notable examples of this may be seen in the

speculations of Semon ('88), Blitschli ('92), and MacBride ('96). The facts added to

our knowledge of eehinoderm embryology by all these writers are of real value, but their

hypotheses are for the most part of little importance. The same may be said of any

attempt to determine the entire course of eehinoderm evolution by the study of palaeon-

tology alone, a notable example of which has recently appeared by no less an authority

than Haeckel ('96). The only author who has carried on original investigations on all

the classes of echinoderms and has formulated his views on the phylogeny of the group is

Bury ('80 and '95), and I cannot conclude this paper without calling attention to the

support which my observations give to him, on the questions involved in the development

of the Synaptidae. Regarding all the points on which he lays particular stress, I have

confirmed his work completely or in part. The adradial position of the water-tube, the

rudimentary left anterior enterocoel, and the growth of the left body-cavity around the

oesophagus are all very clearly marked in the development of Synapta vivipara. The

only point on which I could not entirely confirm his views was on the formation of the

mesentery of the stone-canal from the left coelom entirely, and on this point what evi-

dence I did obtain indicates the correctness of his position.
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n. Explanation of Plates.

[All figures excejit 20 and 2y were drawn witli the aid of a camera Incida.]

ABBREVIATIONS USED.

A. — atrium. LGO,

AE. — anterior enterocoel. LM. •

AN. — anus. M.—
AO.— atrial opening. Mes.

AT.— accessory tentacle. MD.
BC.— body-cavity. MY. -

BL. — blastopore. NR. -

BV. — blood-vessel. 0. —
CF. — ciliated funnels. OE. -

CH.— circumoesophageal ring of blood-system. OEN
CM.—circular muscles of body-wall. FT.

CR. — calcareous ring. PV.

CT. — connective tissue. R. —

Car.R. — cartilaginous ring. RC.

Cir.S.— circular sinus formed from the anterior-pmlon- RN.

gallon of the left coeloni. SC.

DV. — dorsal vein of blood-system.. SO.

E. — enterocoel. SI*.

Ect. — ectoderm. T. —
Epi. — epithelium. TC-
Ey. — eyes. TN. -

GD. — genital duct. TV. -

GG.— genital gland. V. —
H.— hydroooel. WP. -

I.— intestine. WR.
LC. — left coelom.

.
— larval glandular organ.

— longitudinal nuiscles.

mouth.

— mesenchyme.

— madrepore.

— mesentery.

— circumoral nerve-ring,

otocysts.

— oesophagus.

. — nerve-band to mouth and oesophagus.

— primary tentacle.

— Polian vesicle.

rectum.

— right coelom.

— radial nerve.

— stone-canal.

— secondary outgrowth of tlie hydrocoel.

— sense-papilla,

tentacle,

-canal of tentacle.

— tentacle-nerve.

— blood-vessel on inner side of tentacular canal,

valves.

— water-pore.

— water-ring.
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PLATE 11.

Fig. 1. Mature ovum. 22.5x.

Fig. 2. Two-cell stage of segmenting egg. 225x.

Fig. 3. Four-cell stage. 225x.

Fig. 4. Eight-cell stage. 225x.

Fig. 5. Sixteen-cell stage. 225x.

Fig. fi. Thirty-two-cell stage, seen from the side. 225x.

Fig. 7. Tliirty-two-cell stage, seen from one of the poles. 225x.

Fig. 8. Blastula, seen from the side. 225x.

Fig. !l. Gastrula, seen from the side. 22.5x.

Fig. 10. Older gastrula, seen from left-hand side, to show formation of the water-pore.

Fig. 11. Still older stage, seen trom left-liand side, to show the drawing away of the archenterou from tlie water-

pore. 225x.

Fig. 12. Slightly older stage, seen from left side, to show the formation of the mouth. 22ox.

Fig. 13. Older stage, seen from in front (ventrally), to show the formation of the enterocoel. 22.5x.

Fig. 14. Older stage, seen from in front (ventrally), to show the formation of the coelomic vesicles. 225x.

Fig. 1-5. Older stage, seen from in front { ventrally), to show the five primary outgrowths of the hydrocoel. 22ox.

Fig. 16. Older stage, seen from left side, to show the hydrocoel, body-cavities, and atrium. 225x.

Fig. 17. Very young pentactula, from right side, to show the nerves and sense-orgaus. 22-5 x.

Fig. 18. Older pentactula, seen from dorsal surface, to show the radial nerves, calcareous ring, and rudiment of accessory

tentacle. 130x.

Fig. 19. Ten-teutacled young, seen from right side, to show genital gland and arrangement of organs. Twelfth tentacle

just developing. 22x.

Fig. 20. Adult Synapla vivlpara, seen from ventral surface. Xat. size.

PLATE 12.

Fig. 21. Vertical section of gastrula, to show the thickened ectoderm at apical pole. 225x.

Fig. 22. Transverse section of Fig. 13, at the line A. B., to show the tliickeued ventral ectoderm. 225x.

Fig. 23. Schematic outline of hydrocoel, to show the position of water-canal.

Fig, 24. Transverse sections of hydrocoels of three embryos, to show formation of anterior enterocoel. <i. youngest

stage; b, somewhat older; c, oldest stage. 225x. In c, only a very small part of the hydrocoel is shown.

Fig. 25. Transverse section of larva, somewhat older than Fig. 16, to show closure of hydrocoel ring, without the forma-

tion of a Polian vesicle. 225x. The section is very oblique, and takes in a part of the floor of the atrium (A), and only a

portion of the hydrocoel.

Fig. 26. Transverse section of larva like Fig. 10, to show anterior prolongation of the left coelom. 225x.

Fig. 27. Transverse section of same larva, somewhat higher up, to show the left prolongations of the left coelom. 225x.

Fig. 28. Longitudinal section of larva like Fig. 16, very badly preserved, to show the anterior prolongation of the left

coelom, ant. I. c. 225x.

Fig. 29. Posterior end of an adult, to show the rupture of the body-wall, caused by birth of the young. 35x.

Fig. 30. Transverse section of the posterior end of an adult, to show one of the openings from the rectum into the body-

cavity. 65x.

Fig. 31. One of these openings more highly magnified. 500x.

Fig. 32. Part of a transverse section of a young pentactula, to show the origin of the genital gland. .500x.

• Fig. 33. Similar section of an older larva, to show the increased development of the genital gland. 500x.

Fig. 34. Similar section of a still older larva, to show first appearance of lumen and covering epithelium of the genital

gland. I, beginnings of lumen; epi, outer epithelium of gland, formed secondarily from right side of mesentery. .WOx.

Fig. 35. Similar section of a young twelve-tentacled larva, to show the genital gland well developed on the right-hand

side of mesentery and confined to that side. 500x.

Fig. 36. Part of a similar section of an adult, to show the formation of the lumen of the genital duct from the luniina of

the glands. 200x.
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Fig. 37. Longitudinal section of a part of genital duct, to show its structure and position in the mesentery. I, lumen of

duct; gr. e., germinal epithelium; m. e., epithelium of mesentery. 950x.

Fig. 38. Transverse section of dorsal body-wall of an adult, to show the termination of the genital duct, sp, sper -

matozoa. 225x.

Fig. 39. Longitudinal section of a small part of genital gland, to show the position of ovum, pressing against the epi-

thelium of the gland, epi, epithelium of gland; o«, ovum. 500x.

Fig. 40. Transverse section of genital gland, to show its structure and the position of the ova (ov). 500x.

PLATE 113.

Fig. 41. Transver-se section of the ectoderm of a pentactula, to .show the invagination which forms the larval glandular

organ. 500x.

Fig. 42. Transverse secti(in of the same organ, fully grown, from the body-wall of a ten-tentacled larva. -jOOx.

Fig. 43. Longitudinal section of one of these organs, to show the peripheral position of the nuclei, and the lumen at the

center. 500x.

Fig. 44. Interradial plate from the calcareous ring of an adult. 3.3x.

Fig. 45. Radial plate from the same ring. 35x.

Fig. 46. The development of these calcareous plates, a, youngest stage ; b-y. successively older stages ; n, older stage

of an interradial plate ; i, older stage of a radial plate. 22.5x.

Fig. 47. Part of the calcareous ring of an old ten-tentacled larva, to show the growth of the' radial plate (r.p.) of the

calcareous ring, in support of the developing eleventh tentacle, ip, interradial plates. 05x.

Fig. 48. Calcareous rods from the tentacles of a ten-tentacled larva. 22.5x.

Fig. 49. Calcareous rods from around madrepore. 22.5x.

Fig. .50. Miliary granules from the skin of an adult. 225x.

Fig. 51. Anchor from the skin of an adult. 120x.

Fig. 52. Normal anchor-plate from an adult. 120x.

Fig. 53. Abnormal anchor-plate from an adult. 120x.

Fig. 54. Longitudinal section of the tentacle of an old pentactula, to show the thickened ectoderm at the tip. 22.5x.

Fig. 55. Cro.ss-section of a young tentacle, to show the entire separation of the canals of the digits from the central

canal of the tentacle. 225x.

Fig. 56. Longitudinal section of part of a young tentacle, to show the origin of the digits, as outgrowths of the tentacle-

canal. 225x.

Fig. 57. Tentacle of an adult. 22x.

Fig. 58. Transverse section of a mesentery and intestine of a pentactula, to show the origin of tlie haemal system from

the right lamina of the mesentery. 600x.

Fig. 59. Loop of intestine in a small adult, to show formation of the transverse vessels of the haemal system. ;i5x.

Fig. 60. The same from an older specimen. 65x. »

Fig. 61. Cross-section of the dorsal mesentery of a larva one mm. long, to .show the beginning of the ciliated funnels.

57;jx.

Fig. 62. The development of the ciliated funnels, a, the first large cells seen from above looking down on the surface

of mesentery ; h, increased numljer of cells ; c, slightly older stage seen from the side ; (i, older stage, surface view ; e, older

stage, seen partly from the side
; /, older stage seen from the side. o75x.

Fig. 63. Longitudinal section of a funnel, to show its structure. 950x.

Fig. 64. Ciliated funnel of an adult, seen from in front. 575x.

Fig. 65. Ciliated funnel of an adult, seen from above. 225x.

Fig. 66. Surface view of stone-canal of an adult, to show its course from water-ring to the exterior. 35x,

PLATK 14.

Fig. 67. Cross-section of stone-canal and genital duct of an adiUt before they enter the body-wall. 22o

Fig. 68. Cross-section of stone-canal and genital duct of same adult in the body-wall. 225x.

Fig. 69. Cross-section of same stone-canal as it approaches the body-wall. 225.x.

Fig. 70. Cross-section of the same, where it opens to the exterior. 22ox.
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Fig. 71. Cross-section of the terminus of a stone-canal willi two openings, to sliow tlie uppermost opening. 500x.

Fig. 72. Cross-section from tlie same series, two sections lower down. -SOOx.

Fig. 7:!. Cross-section of the same series, two sections further down, to show the second opening. 500x.

Fig. 74. Cross-section of a stone-canal of an adult, taken through the madrepore to show the openings. 22.5x.

Fig. 75. Longitudinal section of nerve-ring of an adult (transverse section of the animal), to show the nerve-band to the

mouth and oesophagus in cross-section. 200x.

Fig. 76. Transverse section of nerve-ring (longitudinal section of animal), to show the same nerve in sagittal section.

200x.

Fig. 77. Longitudinal section of nerve-ring and transverse section of tentacle-nerve, to show the position of the eyes.

120 X.

Fig. 78. Cross-section of nerve-ring and one of the eyes, to show their relative position. 22.5x.

Fig. 79. Cross-section of the tip of one of the eyes, to show the vacuolated structure of the mesenchymatous covering as

well as of the polygonal nerve-cells. 9.50x.

Fig. 80. Sagittal section of one of the eyes, to show the shape and structure of the nerve-cells. 950x.

Fig. 81. Cross-section of an otocyst and its single vesiculated cell from a pentactula. 500x.

Fig. 82. Cross-section of the otocysts and a part of the radial nerve from a twelve-tentacled young five mm. long.

600x.

Fig. 83. Cross-section of an otocyst of an adult, showing the single vesiculated cell within. 500x.

Fig. 84. Cross-section of a sense-papilla in the ectoderm of an adult, to show its structure and nerve connections. ga,

ganglion ; n, nerve running to radial nerve. 500.x.

PLATE 15.

Fig. 85. Transverse section of an old pentactula, to show the formation of the five accessory tentacles and the oto-

cysts ; the secondary outgrowths of the left dorsal and mid-ventral radii have not developed at all as yet. The section is

slightly oblique, more posterior on the left than on the right. 225x.

Fig. 86. Transverse section of an old ten-tentacled stage, to show position of the]eleventh and twelfth tentacles. The
section is somewhat oblique, more posterior on the right than on the left. 120x.

Fig. 87. Longitudinal section of the anterior end of a pentactula ; on the left through a radius ; on the right a little to

one side of a radius. /, indicates the place of fusion between the oesophagus and roof of the atrium. 225x.

Fig. 88. Another section of the same series; on the right, tlirough an interradius, just touching on the side of the

Polian vesicle ; on the left a little to one side of an interradius. /, indicates the fusion of the oesophagus with the roof of

the atrium. 225x.

Fig. 89. Longitudinal section of a ten-tentacled young, to show position of the various organs. 6ox.

Fig. 90. Longitudinal section of an adult through one of the tentacles, to show the position of the various organs. 35x.

Fig. 91, Longitudinal section of an adult through a radius, to show position of the organs. 35x.

Fig. 92. Adult laid open in right dorsal radius, to show position of the organs and especially the blood-vessels on

digestive tract. Xat. size.

Fig. 93. Larval nion.strosity, a double embryo. 22.5x.

Fig. 94. Cross-section of longitudinal muscle of adult at the point of juncture with the calcareous ring. 65x.

Fig. 95. Cross-section of same muscle, lower down. 05x.

Fig. 96. Cross-section of same muscle, lower down. 65x.

Fig. 97. Cross-section of same muscle, lower down. 65x.

Fig. 98. Cross-section of longitudinal muscle of a smaller alult, somewhat anterior to the middle of the body. 200x.

Fig. 99. Cross-section of a longitudinal muscle in the middle of the body. 80x.

Fig. 100. Cross-section of a longitudinal muscle at extreme posterior end of the body. 200.\-.
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4. Localized Stages in Development in Plants and Animals.

By Robert Tracy Jackson.

(Read November 2, 1898.)

In this paper growth is considered in its Hmitation as mere increase in hulk, with-

out addition of differential characters. Development, on the other hand, is used in the

sense of implying ditferentiation, either progressive or regressive.

In the ontogeny of animals, stages in development have long been recognized, and

their elucidation has been attained in numerous researches. Von Baer was one of the

first to recognize the fact, that early stages of the embryo resemble the adult condition of

simpler forms in the animal kingdom. Louis Agassiz accepted this view, and greatly

enlarged it. Professor Aga^^si^^ (03) gave full expression to the view, that stages found

in the ontogeny of the individual represent, in an epitomized form, the adults of simpler

types of the groujD to which the animal belongs. He first recognized the important

principle that the succession of stages in development of the individual represents, in an

abbreviated form, a series of adult more primitive types, and that this series of primitive

types appeared in geological succession in the same progressive order in which tlie repre-

sentative stages appear in the ontogeny of the indixddual.

The important law of stages in ontogenesis was formulated by Prof. Alpheus Hyatt

as follows: In the yoimg, stages are found, the eqidvalents of ivhich are to he sought in the

adults of ancestral types.

While the earliest stages in development have been extensively studied l>y emln-y-

ologists, later or post-embryonic stages, on which Professor Agassiz laid especial stress,

have been generally overlooked. It is for the most part in recent years that these later

stages have received the attention tliat is their due. The study of later stages has been

the principal method of research by Hyatt, Beecher, Clarke, Schuchert, Smith, the author,

and others. From this method of study important results have been attained in our

knowledge of the filiation of several groups of invertebrates.

From his researches Professor Hyatt discovered the fact, that in the old age of the

individual, stages may also be found. These senile stages recall in a broad way the some-

what similar stages seen in the young. Successive senile stages, however, when repeating

larval or adolescent stages, do so in the hiverse order of succession from that of their
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aiDpeaniuce in the young. Senile stages are prophetic of types which may be found in

regressive series of the group to wliich the animal belongs, as shown by Hyatt in cephal-
opods and by Beecher in l>racliiopods. Senility is marked by the loss or reduction of

those characters wliich are fully evinced in the adult as specific and generic characters,

and Ijy the taking on of features of its own period of growth.

To (luote Hyatt ('97), " The cycle of the ontogeny is, therefore, the individual expres-
sion and abbreviated recapitulation of the cycle that occurs in the phylogeny of the same
stock

;
and, while the embryonic, nepionic, and neanic stages give us, in abbreviated shape,

the record of the epacme, the gerontic stages give, in a similar manner, the history of the
paracme." Professor Hyatt formulated the law of senile characters as follows : In the
old age, stages are found, which are similar to stages found !n the young, and are pro-
phetic of types to he found in degradational series of the group to which the animal
belongs.

The above principles and their application, Hyatt's and Cope's principle of accelera-

tion of development, the well-known principles of parallelism, and the dynamic relations

of the organism to its environment of Cope, Hyatt, and Ryder, form the central working
principles of Prof. Alpheus Hyatt and his followers, and may be justly termed the Hyatl
school. The pi-inciple of localized stages in development as described in this paper is in
the direct line and the natural outcome of this method of work.

Studying organisms in accordance with the above laws, one expects to find stages, in

a more or less marked degree, in the immature organism and also in the old age. In the
adult one expects to find the full species characters evinced, and, excepting as the adult
represents one step in a chain of organic series, stages are not looked for.

From observations on animals and plants, evidence has been obtained which points to
the conclusion, that, in addition to stages in the young, and in the old age, stages may be
found in localized parts throughout the life of the organism.

In organisms that grow by a serial repetition of parts, it is found that there is often
an ontogenesis of such parts, which is more or less closely parallel to the ontogenesis of
the organism as a whole. In the ontogeny of sucli localized parts in a mature individual,
we find stages in development during the growth of the said parts which repeat the'

characters seen in a similar part in the young individual. To state it briefly for the
moment, such localized stages have been observed in the leaves of plants, in branches or
suckers of plants, in the budding of some lower animals, as Hydra and Galaxea, in the
plates of crinoids and Echini, in external ornamentations in mollusks, and in the septa of
cephalopods.

Localized stages in development must be clearly differentiated from stages in develop-
ment of the organism as a whole. They are features seen in localized parts throughout
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the life of the individual, or are cajjable of being brought into existence by certain condi-

tions throughout the life of the individual. Localized stages are essentially features of the

adult, although they may be evinced earlier or later than what wovdd technically be con-

sidered as the ephebic period.

In Strassburger's Botany ('98) occurs a statement which is to the point in the

present studies. It is as follows :
" Whatever is true of the development of a plant

from the embryo, is also, as a rule, applicaljle to its further growth from the growing point,

and, consequently, a knowledge of the mode of development at the growing point is of

great importance in detecting homologies." The same principle is applicable to many

animals.

As stages found in the young repeat the characters of ancestral forms, so stages found

in localized parts repeat the characters of ancestral forms, and their adult equivalents are

to be sought in more primitive, sometimes more specialized, living or fossil allies. From

localized stages we may gather suggestive clews to the phylogeny of a group.

Localized stages have an important bearing on the study of variation. In the arrested

or specialized development of a localized part, characters may be seen which are comparable

to more or less exceptional individuals, where the whole organism has an arrested or other-

wise modified character. The localized and the individual variation may be reversionary

or progressive in the line of variation of the group, and comparable to fossil or li\dng,

ancestral or specialized membei's of the group. From this point of view, localized stages

deserve careful stud}^ Besides atavic and progressive variation, aberrant variation as

well as parallelism may be represented in localized or individual variation. To which

class of variations a given character belongs, cannot usually be safely assumed without

a study of the young and related forms both living and fossil.

In studying localized stages of developTnent, it is found tliat there are certain general

methods of their expression Avhich should be con.sidered. In the ontogeny of a localized

part, the stages may be transitory, and only seen if the part is observed at a certain period

of its growth. Such are the earlier stages in the growth of individual leaves, the simple

leaves at the base of suckers of many plants, as oaks, ashes, Ailanthus, the simplest con-

dition of budding corals and of the plates of crinoid stems and Echini. On the other hand,

localized stages in developn>ent may be permanently retained in certain areas of the part.

Cases of such local permanent retention of primitive features are the distal tips of leaves

which resemble the whole leaf of the young, as seen in the Tulip-tree and in the compound

leaves of Ailanthus, ashes, Phoenix, Areca, Pteris ; or the proximal portion of the leaf

may repeat the character of the simpler condition, as in Gymnocladus. The septal sutures

of Ammonites retain permanently on their inner umbilical border a simpler condition.

The portion of the organism which is represented in the localized stage may be more
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or less extensive. It may be reduced to a single part, as a leaf or even a portion of a leaf

of a plant, or a plate of an echinoderni ; or it may include a series of parts in which local-

ized stages are observable, as in suckers of plants, certain portions of a branch (Larch)

,

and diseased, i-eversionary, or otherwise modified branches of plants (Red Cedar, Tulip-

tree) . It is obvious that this latter distinction is only a modification of the first, but yet

is convenient to maintain.

Localized stages may be developed in the natural growth of the individual, or they

may be evinced on\y under more or less abnormal or pathologic conditions. Cases of this

are reversionary suckers in the Pitch Pine, suckers developed on the felling of trees,

growths on mutilated branches of Liriodendron and Ailanthns, tuft-like branches of the

Red Cedar with acicular leaves.

Youthful or reversionary features may be developed only at certain definite areas of

the organism. Such are compound leaves at the base of AmpeJojJsis tricusjndata, ovate

leaves on the cui-rent season's growth of the same, arrangement of leaves on the current

season's growth in the Larch. In general, suckers from the base of the trunk or roots of

trees have a strong tendency to reproduce nepionic or reversionary characters.

If there is truth in the principle of localized stages in development, from them we

should be able to predicate with some accuracy the conditions of the j'oung, and concur-

rently of ancestral types as well. I think that this may be done. The existence of local-

ized stages was first observed in Palaeozoic Echini and was published in Studies of

Palaeechinoidea ('96, p. 228).

The occurrence of locahzed stages, and their bearing, may be expressed in the follow-

ing law, which should be compared with the laws concerning youthful and senile stages

:

Throughoift the life of the mdividual, stages may he found in localized jiarts, ivhich are

similar to stages found in the young, and the equivalents of which are to be sought in the

adults of ancestral groups. While this law covers the usual conditions, it is possible and

even probable that degradational or progressive features may appear as localized stages.

To include such cases the following clause may be added : The equivalents of regressive

or progressive localized stages are to he sought in the adults of degradational or progres-

sive series of the group.

My sincere thanks are due to Mr. Charles E. Faxon of the Arnold arboretum. Harvard

university, for reading the manuscript of the botanical portion of this paper, and for help-

ful suggestions on the same, also for aiding me with material. For seedhngs and other

material, studied at the Arnold arboretum, my thanks are due to Prof. Charles S. Sargent,

Director of the Arboretum. For many seedlings valuable in my studies I am indebted to

the kind interest of Miss Marian C. Jackson, the Shady Hill nurseries of Bedford, Mass.,

and others as mentioned in the text.
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Localized Stages ix Developmext in Plants.

In many cases in the following pages simple stages in the development of seedlings

are described, often in considerable detail, bnt these are not to be confused with localized

stages in development which are compared with them. Sir John Lubbock's work on seed-

lings has been a great help and is frequently referred to.

In the nomenclature of stages in development of animals, the term nepionic is applied

to stages innnediately succeeding the embryonic. The term has not been applied before

to plants, but as cotyledons are the last of the truly embryonic features, the immediately

succeeding growth is considered as the nepionic stage.

In the higher plants the tij^ of the leaf is formed first, and usually growth ceases early

at that point, it being transformed into permanent tissue (Sachs, '75). Such being the

fact, it is evident that the proximal portion of the leaf is formed last. The tip of the leaf

should be the most primitive portion, and the proximal portion, usually at least, the most

specialized portion, as is shown to be the fact in many cases in the following pages. If a

leaf undergoes an arrested development from any cause, the distal tip at least will be

formed, and the proximal portion will fail to develop or will be modified in varying degrees.

In progressive evolution newly added characters will be likely to make their appearance at

the proximal end of tlie leaf. As a corollary, in regressive evolution, regression will tend

to be evinced by a dropping out of characters at the proximal end of the leaf.

Aquilegia canadensis. In the seedling columbine, AquiUgia canadensis L. (PI. 16,

fig. 16), the cotyledons are broadly rounded, with long petioles and a slight emarginate

distal notch. The first nepionic leaf is trifoUolate, the median leaflet having two marked

notches, and each of the lateral leaflets one slighter notch on the lower side. Later

nepionic leaves are similar. In the adult (PI. 16, fig. 17) the leaf has three bi-anches.

The two lateral divisions are trifoliolate and repeat the form of the median division. The

terminal division is trifoliolate, like the whole nepionic leaf. The median leaflet has two

major clefts, comparable to the two indentation.s of the median leaflet of the nepionic leaf,

and the two lateral leaflets each have a major cleft on the lower side, comparable to the

notches of the lateral leaflets of the nepionic leaf. While the adult leaf has relatively

deeper notches and in addition has minor dentations, we may see, in the leading featui-es of

the terminal leaflet, a repetition of the characters of the Avhole nepionic leaf of the seedling.

LiRiODENDRON TULiPiFERA. In the Tulip-tree {Liriodendron taUpifera L.) the seed-

ling (PL 16, figs. 8, 11) has simple lanceolate cotyledons. The first nepionic leaves ai-e

alternate, distally emarginately truncate, rounded for the rest of their outline. The angle

between the truncation and cui'ved sides in the first nepionic leaves is rounded, but in
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later leaves becomes comparatively sharp, as shown in different leaves of the specimens

figured. The tliird nepionic leaf of Fig. 11 has slight emarginate lobes, the beginning of

the lobes wliich are characteristic of the species. Gradually during later growth the typical

form of leaf of the species is built up. In young trees, up to six or ten feet in height, the

leaves, as observed in many cultivated specimens, are large and \ngorous and four-lol)ed

(PL 16, fig. 1), no six-lobed leaves having l)een observed in such individuals.

In the adult tree the tyjjical leaves are four- or six-lobed (PL 16, fig. 12) . Six-lobed

leaves are figured in Professor Sargent's Silva as the characteristic leaves, and although

they are in some incUviduals uncommon or absent, they ax'e usually abundant in adult trees,

as far as my observations have gone. It should also be said that four-lobed leaves are

abundant on all typical trees. When four- and si.\-lol)ed leaves occur on the same branch,

the six-lobed leaves are on the proximal end, and four-lol)ed leaves on the distal portion,

showing this definite relative position in the cases observed.

In this species the leaves are very variable, but in all variations the distal truncation

is never departed from, this distal portion of the leaf (as noted in many other cases) always

retaining the character wliich is e\'inced in the young nepionic leaves. Variations are

especially noticeable in late or feeble growths, especialW at the ends of branchlets, but

may occur as isolated individual leaves on any part of the branch. In PL 16, fig. 13, is

represented a characteristic variation of the tip of a branch from the same tree as Fig.

12. Leaf 1 has two lateral sinuses moderately developed, a little more so than leaf 3 of

Fig. 11, but similar to the characteristic form seen in somewhat older seedlings. Leaf 2

has very slight lateral sinuses, and leaf 3 is a close approach to leaf 1 of the seedling

(Fig. 11). In PL 16, fig. 4, is represented a small reversionary leaf from the same tree,

which is similar to leaf 4 of the seedling (Fig. 11). On the same tree a branch had been

mutilated by browsing cattle, and a weak late growth (July) was thrown out. Two of these

leaves are represented in PL 16, fig. 7. One leaf has slight marginal sinuses, the other '

is entire, both closely resembling leaves of the young seedling (Fig. 11). All of these

aberrant- leaves are seen to be distinctly reversionary in character, closely resembling the

condition seen in an earl}' stage of the seedling. Accorchng to the views expressed, these

may be considered as leaves which have undergone an incomplete development and are

reversionary througli a failure in their individual ontogeny to develop full specific

characters.

In adult Lirlodendron tullpifera leaves are occasionally^ found which have eight lobes

(PL 16, fig. 3), there being two small marginal lobes in addition to the six lobes character-

istic of the species. Holm ('90) has also described eight-lobed leaves, and my figure is

taken from that author. These leaves have developed more than the full specific char-

acters and would tend to show what may be expected as the next step in the evolution of
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the type, provided additional species are differentiated in the progressive line of evolution

of the group.

Besides reversionary leaves, reversionary individuals ai-e not uncommon in this protean

species. Frequently trees are seen in wliich all tlie leaves are four-lobed (PI. 16, fig. 1),

similar to a stage attained early in an individual wliich has six-lobed leaves in the adult.

At the Arnold arboretum, there is an interesting tree which is highl\' reversionary in

character. All or essentially all of the leaves are rounded, distally truncate, with slight

angles at the lateral terminations (PI. 16, fig. 10), closely resembling the nepionic leaves

of the seedling (PI. 16, fig. 11, leaf 4). A branch of this tree which sliows a progressive

locahzed vai'iation is represented in PI. 16, fig. 9. It is progressive for the individual

because more specialized than the tj-pical leaves, although if it were on a normal tree of

the species it would be a regressive variation. Leaf 1 has one slight lateral lobe on the

middle half of each side ; leaf 2 has two slight lateral lobes corresponding to the two well-

developed lobes of a normal tree (Fig. 12). Leaf 3 is nearly orbicular, truncate, rever-

sionary, and comparable to early leaves of seedlings. A tree with similar leaves in the

Botanic garden in Washington M'as desci'ibed by Holm ('90). On Pearl street, Dorchester,

Mass., there is a tree in which the typical leaves have six slightly developed lobes as in

leaf 2 (PI. IG, fig. 9). In another tree at the Arnold arboretum, the tyjiical leaves are

four-lobed as in Fig. 1. This is not an uncommon variation, as noted, and many such

leaves occur on all typical trees. It ))ears a close I'esemblance to Liriodendron g'ujanteum,

Lesq., of the Cretaceous.

In the development of L'lr'iodendron tid'ip'ifcra, there is a distinct progressive series of

leaf differentiation. Starting with the young seedling, we find first a leaf which is rounded,

distally truncate (PL 16, fig. 5); next the terminal angles become sharpened (Fig. 6); then

lateral lobes become gradually differentiated, at first slightly, then strongly marked (Fig 1)

;

then two additional lobes appear (Figs. 2 and 12), giving the full sjiecific characters. As a

variation in the direct line of progressive differentiation, two more lobes may be differenti-

ated (Fig. 3). In regressive leaves at the tips of branches, etc., as described, these same

characters are repeated, but in inverse order, a slightly regressive leaf drops out the two

basal lobes (Fig. 2a-b), a more regressive leaf drops out two more lobes (Fig. 2 c-d), an

extremely regressive leaf becomes rounded at the angles (B^ig. 2 e-f) and repeats the

characters of young seedlings. It is seen that progressive development jiroceeds by add-

ing characters at the proximal end of the leaf, and regression is marked by the dropping

out of characters at the proximal end. The distal end never suffers any considerable change.

Turning to the fossils, we find that Linodeiidronprimaemint Newb., of the Cretaceous,

is an ancient form Avhich has a rounded leaf, distally truncate, resembling the leaves of the

young seedling (Fig. 8). Liriodendron meeki Heer, of the Cretaceous, has slight marginal
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sinuses, being quite close in form to leaves in late growth of seedlings, or regressive leaves

of adults (Fig. 13, leaf 1). In L'irlodendron gifjanteiini Lesq., from the Cretaceous, the leaf

is four-lobed, with avell-developed sinuses, and resembles leaves of young trees, or four-

lobed leaves of adults (Fig. 1).

Holm ('90) has questioned the validity of these fossil species, because variations

equivalent to them may be found in our modern species. His objection may be met by

the reasonable suji^aosition that, in fossilization, only the average leaves of the tree stand

any probable chance of preservation. Aberrant leaves, in virtue of their small number,

stand relatively a slight chance of preservation as fossil representatives of ancient floras.

AiLANTHUS GL.WDULOSA. In AUanthiis glandulosa Desf. the seedling (PI. 16,

fig. 15) has broad, rounded cotyledons of leathery consistency. The first two nepionic

leaves are opposite, compound, composed of three leaflets each. The terminal leaflet is

lanceolate, the lateral leaflets have entire margins. Succeeding leaves are alternate in

arrangement. They are also trifoliolate, but soon more leaflets are added. A specimen

seven inches high has seven leaflets on the youngest or last added leaves. Part of the

leaflets of the two upper leaves of PI. 16, fig. 15, have already acquired slight notches,

wliich are a characteristic feature of adult leaves. According to Lubbock ('92) the first

nepionic leaves of Ailanthus glandidosa var. rubra are also trifoliolate.

The adult Ailanthus glandidosa has very large compound leaves, imparipinnate, with

about 25-33 leaflets. The distal ends of the leaves closely resemble the first nepionic

leaves of seedlings, differing principally in the added marginal notches. In an adult tx'ee

in Cambridge, at a point where a branch had been broken, a weak late growth was thrown

out. In this growth all the leaves had few leaflets, and one leaf had only three ; therefore,

excepting for its marginal notches, repeating the characters of the first nepionic leaf of the

seedling. In all of these depauperate leaves the terminal and other leaflets were similar

to those seen at the ends of normal adult leaves. The reduction was in the suppression of

the proximal portion of the leaf, or that portion wdiich is formed last in the ontogenesis

of the leaf.

This species suckers freely from the roots, suckers often appearing at a considerable

distance from the base of the trunk. Suckers at first usually have simple leaves (PL 16,

fig. 14), though occasionally the first leaves seen were trifoliolate. These simple leaves are

alternate, ovate, elongate, similar to, but relatively shorter than, the distal leaflet of the

leaves of seedlings. Succeeding the simple leaves are compound leaves, first ti'ifoliolate, later

with more leaflets, the leaves all being alternate in arrangement. It is a striking fact,

the only case so far seen, that the suckers are simpler, more primitive than the seedling.

Whereas the seedling starts with opposite trifoliolate nepionic leaves, the sucker begins

with alternate simple leaves. In the Ailanthus then we find nepionic characters repeated

in suckers and I'egressive leaves of feeble growths.
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Rhus toxicodendron. The seedling of the Poison Ivy (^Hhus toxicodendron L.) has

two evenly rounded, fleshy cotyledons (PI. 16, fig. 18). The first nej)ionic leaves are

trifoliolate and opposite. Succeeding leaves are similar but alternate. The terminal

leaflet has a short stalk, but lateral leaflets are sessile as in the adult. Lateral leaflets of

these early leaves present a small lobe on their proximal borders. The leaves of the

adult differ little from those of the seedling except in the lengthening of the stem of the

terminal leaflet and the usual absence of lobes on lateral leaflets. While this is true at

West Chop, Mass., where the soil is barren, in fertile soils growth is more luxuriant and

lobation is commoner. Als(j in vigorous adults there may be several lobes instead of

a single lobe in individual leaflets. Simple leaves are occasionally seen in adults.

Leaves near the base of the adult vine (nepionic area) have a tendency to produce lobed

leaves similar to those of the seedling. \i\ seedlings grown in fertile soil nepionic leaves

are occasionally more lobate than in the specimen figured. Lateral leaflets may have

two lobes and the terminal leaflet a lobe on either side. Such extra lobation is not

common, however, and tlie specimen figured is typical of most of the seedlings seen.

Primary (nepionic) leaves in this genus show considerable variation, according to Lub-

bock ('92) being scale-like, simple, or, as he says in one species, Rhus typldna, tri-

foliolate. In R. toxicodendron, the trifoliolate nepionic leaves, so similar to those of

the adult, mark it as a species with an accelerated development, a feature common in

degradational species. The degradational or specialized character of this species is indi-

cated by its creeping habit, its development, and perhaps by its toxic properties as well.

ViTis. In the grape, Vitis (garden varieties), the cotyledons are opposite, ovate,

entire. The nepionic leaves are cordate, slightly trilobed. In later growth, leaves

become more lobate, and tendrils, which are absent in the young, begin to appear. In

adult vines the young leaves, when they first appear, are strikingly like the seedling, not

taking on the full lobate character until later growth. Nepionic leaves and young leaves

of new growths resemble fossil species of Vitis in their trilobed form and general sim-

plicity of outline.

Ampelopsis quinquefolia. In the Virginia Creeper (Amjyelopsis quinquefolia

Mich.) the seedling (PI. 16, fig. 19) has ovate cotyledons resembling those of A. tricu-

spidata. The first two succeeding nepionic leaves are trifoliolate, alternate, as in A. tri-

cuspidata, but they differ from that species somewhat in form; compare Fig. 19, and PI.

17, fig. 20, The third leaf has attained adult characters. The adult has compound

leaves of five leaflets, not unifoliolate leaves, as in A. tricusjndata. The adult does not

present localized stages, excepting that occasional leaves are reversionary in being trifo-

liolate. These leaves may be borne on any part of the plant, and occasional branches

bear many such leaves. This is especially seen in late terminal branches.
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Ampelopsis TRicrspiDATA. The Japanese Ivy, AmpeJopsis trinispldata Sieb, and

Zucc. (J[. veltchii Hort.), which is extensively cultivated as an ornamental vine, presents

striking features. In the seedling (PI. 17, fig. 20) the cotyledons are broadly ovate,

entire. The nepionie leaves are trifoliolate and alternate. The individual leaflets of these

nepionic leaves are irregularly ovate and dentate. It is noticeable that lateral leaflets

conform in outline to the shape of the terminal leaflet, and also that dentations are absent

in those portions of the leaflets which lie adjacent to one another, as in .1. quincpiefolia.

This trifoliolate stage is retained for a considerable period, through the first year's growth

in the specimens observed. In seedlings of the second year's growth, trifoliolate leaves

occur on the proximal part; but beyond them the leaves (PI. 17, fig. 21) are unifoliolate.

subcordate, deeply denticulate. This form of leaf is retained throughout the second year.

In adult Ampdop)sli< tricuspldata localized stages in development are very marked.

At the base of the vine, and to a distance of three or four feet from the root, all the leaves

are trifoliolate (PI. 17, figs. 23, 25), repeating in form the nepionic leaves of the seedling

(PL 17, fig. 20). No trilobed or cordate unifoliolate leaves are found at this area in vines

raised from seed. In vines raised from cuttings, as is frequently done, the leaves at this

area do not have the trifoliolate character, but are unifoliolate and trilobed. I am informed

by a nurseryman that he adopts the method of propagating by cuttings to gain uniformity

in the leaves of the vine. The occurrence of typical nepionic leaves at this area is in entire

accord with what is shown in regard to suckers from the base in many plants; namely,

that at the nepionic area there is a tendency to produce nepionic leaves throughout the

life of the individual. Beyond the trifoliolate leaves at the base, all the leaves on the old

wood (preceding the current season's growth) are unifoliolate and trilobed (PI. 17, figs. 22'

25), this being the " character" leaf of the species. In an adult in the current season's

growth, still a third type of leaf is found. This is cordate, deeply toothed (PL 17, figs.

24, 25), and repeats the form wliidi is characteristic of the second nepionic stage of the

seedling (PL 17, fig. 21). The leaves of the adult in this species, which at first sight

appear to be simple, should be considered compound leaves, reduced to a single leaflet.

The truth of this is evinced by the fact, that, when the leaves drop in the autumn, an

articulation develops, and the leaves separate from the petiole at the proximal border of

the blade. The petiole may remain in place for a considerable time after the fall of the

single leaflet. The trifoliolate leaves at the base of the vine separate from the petiole in

a similar iruinner, but leave three scars at the distal end of the petiole instead of a single

one.

Ampelopsis triciispndata may fairly be considered a regressive species, in which the

unifoliolate character is developed by dropping out the two lateral leaflets from the proxi-

mal portion of the leaf. In the adult, when the leaves come out in spring, those at the
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base of the vine are all trifoliolate (PI. 17, fig. 25, area a) ; those on the old wood are

unifoliolate, trilobed (the same figure, area b) ; and those on the new growth are cordate

dentate (same figure, area c). There are thus to be seen three zones or localized stages

:

a, which repeats nepionic characters ; b, which has attained full specific characters ; and c,

whicli repeats the second nepionic stage of the 3'oung. Plants var3^ so much in the form

of their leaves that Ampelopsis tricuspidata is noteworthy on account of the constancy

of the form of its leaves. At the base of plants raised from seed the leaves are always

trifoliolate ; when unifoliolate trilobed leaves appear, they mark a sharp line of distinc-

tion, and very rarely do more trifoliolate leaves occur; cordate leaves are found only on

branches of the current season's growtli. In the diagram (PI. 17, fig. 25), the current

season's growth is represented as area c, or on the periphery. Of course in practice new

branches may start out from any part of the plant, but where\'er they originate, they

are marked by the same type of leaves. When new branches originate from the base

within the trifoliolate leaf area a, then cordate leaves immediately succeed trifoliolate

leaves, as in seedlings.

Acer rubrum. The seedling Red Maple, Acer nibrum L. (PI. 17, fig. 28), has two

long, strap-shaped cotyledons, rounded distfilly. The first nepionic leaves are opposite,

elongate, cordate, acuminate, dentate. They already show indications of the trilobed

character of the species in the slightly larger lateral lobes near the base of the leaf. The

second pair of leaves is elongate, but differs from the first in the greater develojnnent of

the two lateral lobes, rendering the leaf trilobate ; but the median lobe is markedly

elongate. The same features, though in slightly varying degrees, are characteristic of

seedlings of Acer saccharum Marsh, A. spicattim L., A. platanoides L., and A. pseudo-

platanua L. In Acer pennsylvanicum L., the first pair of nepionic leaves is simpler than

in the species noted, being ovate, dentate, with no evidence of a trilobed character as

described by Mr. Deane ('96). This species in its development is structurally the most

primitive species of maple seen.

As the Red Maple grows older, the trilobate character becomes more marked, and

two additional lateral lobes may appear on the proximal border of the leaves. The fea-

ture of change is the relative shortening of the median and enlargement of the lateral

lobes. The leaf of the adult tree is trilobed or slightly five-lobed (PI. 17, fig. 29, leaf 1).

Individual trees with trilobed leaves may properly be considered more pilmitive in char-

acter than those with five-lobed leaves, as they bear a closer resemblance to the young

and fossil forms; also they are less differentiated on the proximal portion.

In the Red Maple, young suckers from the base (PL 17, fig. 27), or other part of the

tree, have trilobed leaves in which the median lobe is elongate, as in the seedling. In

vigorous shoots, or young leaves at the tips of branches (PI. 17, figs. 26, 29), or in the

\
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axils of older leaves, the leaves are also trilobed, with an elongate, median lobe, as in the

seedling. In Acer sjjicatiim Mr. Deane ('96) observes that, " The leaves on the ends of

new shoots in the old plants resemble in shape and size the first leaves of the seedling."

This and many other facts are shown in Mr. Deane's very interesting collection of seedlings.

Elongate weakly trilobed leaves on terminal shoots, similar to the seedling, also occur in

the White Maple (Acer saccharinum L.), Moose-wood (^Acer pennsylvanicu77i), and

Norway Maple (Acer platanoicles) . In the Moose-wood the leaves may even be entire,

as noted in the young seedling of that species.

Acer platanoides. In Acer platmioides the leaves are palraately five-lobed, but

seedlings closely resemble the seedlings of the Red Maple. Suckers froin a stump of this

species (PI. 18, fig. 34) at tlie Ijase, had trilobed leaves wuth an elongate median lobe, as

in the young. The succeeding leaves, however, were palmately five-lobed, nearly or

quite as in the adult. Similar trilobed leaves occur in suckers at the base of the White

Maple (^Acer saccharinum).

Chinese and Japanese Maples. In China and Japan there is a very interesting series

of primitive types of maples, for the opportunity of studying which I am indebted to the

Arnold arboretum.

Acer oblongum Wall., from the Province of Hu-Peh, China, Coll. Dr. Aug. Henry.

In this species the leaves (PI. 17, fig. 30) are elongate, oval, acuminate, margins entire.

It would hardly, if at all, be recognized as belonging to this genus, were it not for the

fruit. Besides the median vein, two strong lateral veins diverge from the base, as is

usual in maples. All the evidence of palaeontology and ontogeny shows that entire

leaves are more primitive than dentate or lobed leaves. Therefore we may properly

consider this as an extremely primitive type, in fact structurally more primitive than

any other known living or fossil species of maple. It is also more primitive structurally

than the known seedling maples.

Acer carpinifoJlum S. and Z., from Nikko, Japan, Coll. Prof. C. S. Sargent, is

another very striking type. The leaves (PI. 17, fig. 31) are elongate, oval, acuminate,

with serrate margins. The leaves at the end of the branch have slight marginal

undulations about 15 mm. from the base, as in the figure. Leaves situated nearer

the base of the branch do not show these undulations, but are slightly inequilateral.

The veins are given off obliquely from the midrib and are parallel to one another,

no strongly marked lateral veins existing, as in Acer oblongum. This species may be

considered as structurally more specialized than Acer oblongum on account of its

dentate margins.

Acer crataegifoUum S. and Z., from Nikko, Japan, Coll. Prof. C. S. Sargent, is an

interesting type. The leaves (PL 17, fig. 32) are broadly oval and slightly dentate, two
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of the serrations on the sides being strongly marked, so that the leaf strikingly resem-

bles the first nepionic leaves of the seedling of the Red Maple (Fig. 28, leaf 1). It is

also quite like the simplest of the fossil maples, as Acer indtvistim Web., of the late

Ci'etaceous (Laramie) and Tertiary'. All the leaves of this species are similar, no vari-

ation having been observed. It is a distinctly archaic type in its form.

Acer tartaricum L. var. gbuiale Maxim., from Jesso, Japan, Coll. Dr. H. Mayr,

presents interesting features. On the proximal end of the branchlets (PI. 17, fig. 33)

are two bluntly oval, very slightly serrate leaves; similar leaves occur on many speci-

mens seen in the herbarium of the Arnold arboretum. Beyond this single pair of leaves

all the leaves are of a strikingly different form (Fig. 33); they are elongate, slightly

trilobed, with serrate margins. Individual leaves show considerable variation in the

trilobed character, some being less, others a little more, deeply trilobed than the leaves

figured, which represent a fair average. This type of leaf bears considerable resem-

blance to the weakly trilobed leaves seen in the second pair of leaves and in the later

leaves of young Red Maples (Fig. 28) and other species. It may, therefore, in the

character of these leaves be considered a primitive type but more advanced structurally

than Acer crataegifol'mm. In regard to the two oval nearly entire leaves seen at the

base (PL 17, fig. 33), they may be considered a localized reversion to a simpler type,

and as such may be compared to Gledltschia trlacanthos in which the proximal leaves

are once compound, the distal being more specialized and twice compound. (See p. 102.)

Fossil Maples. In Acer indlvisum Web., of the late Cretaceous and Tertiary,

we find a type in which the leaves are either without lobes, or with two slight lobes quite

similar to the first nepionic leaves of Acer ruhrum and A. j>seudo-iilatanus. In the Creta-

ceous and Tertiary maples the species are almost universally trilobed, and an elongate

character of the median lobe is of frequent occurrence, as in Acer trilohatum A. Br. and

A. dec%2ylens Heer. The trilobed character of maples finds, then, an expression in many

fossil species and primitive living species, as Acer crataegifolium and A. ruhrum. An
elongate trilobed form is seen in some fossil species, in the young of all species observed,

and in vigorous growths, and leaves of terminal branches of Acer ruhrum and many
other species. Acer pennsylvanicum forms a partial exception to this rule, because the

first pair of nepionic leaves shows no trilobate character, tliis feature being developed in

later growth. Species such as the Sugar, White, and Norway Maples, besides other

features are differentiated by having two lobes added to the proximal end of the leaf,

but in the young and degradational leaves they show the more primitive trilobed char-

acter.

Negundo aceroides. In the Ash-leaved Maple, Negundo aceroldes M., the seedling

has simple trilobed leaves. My material is imperfect, and first nepionic leaves and coty-
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ledons are not shown on the specimens. In later growth the leaves are trifoliolate. In

the adult the leaves are very variable in outline and degree of division, having from three

to seven leaflets. Occasional simple leaves are also seen as reversions. The terminal and

lateral leaflets vary much in outline (PL 18, fig. 3G), being ovate, denticulate, trilobed,

or even twice pinnate. When trilobed, as in the terminal leaflet of the figure, they bear

considerable resemblance to the nepionic leaves of the seedling. A sucker from the base

of an adult (PL 18, fig. 35) has first a simple trilobed leaf, like the young, also like the

simpler fossil and living species of maples. The second leaf of this sucker is trifoliolate.

In two other suckers, two simple trilobed leaves precede the first compound leaves. The

seedlings, suckers, and often' the terminal leaflets, therefore, show distinctly reversionary

characters.

Gymnocladus disicus. In the Kentucky Coffee-tree {Gi/mnocladus disicus L.)

the leaves (PL 18, fig. 37) are very large and twice paripinnate. The proximal end of

the leaf, however, has two, three, or four simple leaflets, commonly four. The total num-

ber of leaflets on large leaves counted varied from seventy-five to one hundred and

seventeen. I have not seen seedlings of this species, but it suckers freely from under-

ground roots. The sucker (PL 18, fig. 38) has once compound leaves, composed of few

leaflets, four in the specimen figured, which was the smallest number seen. Later leaves

on the sucker rapidly increase in the number of leaflets and soon become twice compound.

From evidence in other types, it is probable that the nepionic leaves of the seedling are

very similar to the first leaves of the sucker. In many cases, as noted, the distal portion

of the leaf repeats the form of nepionic leaves. It is interesting to note that here the

proximal portion of the adult leaf resembles the once pinnate condition of the leaf of the

sucker and presumably of the seedling ; in so far it is reversionary in character.

Gleditschia triacanthos. In the Honey Locust {Gleditschia triacanthos L.) the

seedling has thick, fleshy, rounded cotyledons (PL 18, fig. 39). They are auricled at the

base, nearly embracing the stem, as shown in Fig. 39a. The nepionic leaves are alter-

nate, once compound, paripinnate. The first leaf has numerous leaflets, sessile, not quite

opposite one another. Succeeding leaves are similar, but progressively larger, with more

leaflets. The leaves of the adult are once or twice paripinnate. The twice pinnate

leaves are borne on the new growth at the ends of tlie branches; but the leaves of the

old wood or proximal portion of the branches are once pinnate. The old wood, therefore,

bears the more primitive, the new wood the more specialized type of leaf. Occasion-

ally a few once compound leaves are seen on the new wood as a reversionary variation.

The distal end of once pinnate leaves or the end of the second division of twice compound

leaves repeats the form of the nepionic leaves of the seedling. It is noted in many cases

that the distal end of adult simple or compound imparipinnate leaves closely resembles
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the form of the first nepionic leaves of the seedling. Such seems to be the case usually

in paripinnate leaves as well. Besides the cases noted numerous confirmatory cases may

be seen by looking over Lubbock's Ijook ('".'2) on seedlings. In plants where later leaves

are radically different from the seedling, as in many acacias, cactuses, etc., of course this

parallelism would not hold true. At least occasional exceptions occur, however, as in

Seshania tomentosa Hook, and Arn., figured by Lubbock ('92). Li this type the first

nepionic leaf is simple, but later leaves are paripinnate.

In twice compound leaves of the Honey Locust frequently a single leaflet takes the

place of a compound leaflet, evincing a reversionary character.

EucHARiDiUM GRANDiFLORUM. The Seedling of Eucharidium grandifloruni Fisch. and

Mey., as described by Lubbock ('92), presents a graphic case of the change in the form

ErCIIARlDIUM ORAXDIl I.OKCjr.

1. Seedling, X 3. 2. The same, ten days after germination, X 3.

3. The same, showing final form of cotyledons and succeeding nepionic leaves, XI- c. = cotyledon.
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Of leaves during growth. This is reproduced here by the courtesy of Messrs D Apple-

ton and Company. Lubbock shows that in the seedling the cotyledons are first sessile,

oblono-orbicular, auricled at the base, and with an emarginate tip (Fig. 1). in latei

growtl a slight constriction appears near the base on either side. " This basal poHion

increases much more rapidly, while the growth of the terminal portion (which is, m fact,

the oric/inal cotyledon) becomes gradually arrested." (Fig. 2.) "In its

^^'fJ^J^
(fie. r.31) the new portion is both broader and longer than the true cotyledon, and d^ers

from it not only in the crenations, but in the possession of a more conspicuous midrib

and rather stiff hairs. Not only is this basal portion interesting in its mode of develop-

ment, but also fron. its similarity to the subsequent leaves. In fact, * * * it may be said

that we have a compound structure formed of a leaf at the base, terminated by the coty-

ledon
" He describes similar changes in cotyledons of species of Clarkia and Oenothera.

These cases are very interesting as cases of accelerated development, m which features

ordinarily originating later are shoved back into embryonic stages. They are especially

interesting to us here, however, as illustrating localized stages in development m the

ontoo-enesis of a leaf, showing that in progressive periods of its growth it may actually

acquire features which make the characters of the leaf an epitome of the development

of the type. Special attention is called to the fact, that the new additions are made to

the proximal portion of the leaf, the distal portion retaining its original characters

Patsia japonica. The seedling of Fatsia japonica Decne and Planch. {Araha

sieboldii Hort.) (PI. 18, fig. 41) has obovate rounded cotyledons. Succeeding nepionic

leaves are alternate, the first leaf is broadly ovate, the second cordate, both finely

dentate, and the third leaf is trilobed. The first two leaves closely resemble the leaves of

the same stage in Aralia edulis Sieb. and Zucc, as figured by Lubbock ('92). The adult

leaves of that species are large and bipinnate. In adult Fatsia japonica the leaves are

large, palmately deeply cleft, serrate (PL 18, fig. 40). In two plants some six feet high

(raised from seed), which were cut down nearly to the ground, suckers were thrown out.

In the sucker (PI. 18, fig. 42), the first two leaves are in one case broadly cordate,

dentate, in the other trilobed, both resembling closely the nepionic leaves of the seedling.

It should be noted, however, that in the sucker the first leaf is trilobed, the second cor-

date whereas the reverse order is the condition of the seedling. Aralia notata Lx. of

the Cretaceous is trilobed and closely resembles the trilobed leaf of the seedling and

sucker of Fatsia japonica.

Hedera helix. In the English Ivy (Hedem helix L.), the seedling (PI. 18, fig. 43)

has two broadly ovate cotyledons. Succeeding nepionic leaves are alternate. The first

nepionic leaf is broadly ovate, with only a slight indication of a lobe on one side. The

second leaf is also broadly ovate, and has a slightly developed lobe on either side. The
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third leaf is a " character" leaf, having nearly or quite the full characters of the species.

It is five-lobed, whereas in some other seedlings the third leaf is trilobed; but this is

perhaps no more than might be expected in this protean species. The fourth leaf is also

five-lobed, but the lobation is not so pronounced as in the third. The fifth leaf, which is

very young, is slightly trilobed, resembling the second nepionic leaf. It is reasonable to

suppose that in further growth this young leaf would have taken on additional lobes like

the third and fourth nepionic leaves. For this and many other seedlings I am indebted

to Mrs. Robert T. Jackson.

The English Ivy varies greatl}-, but selecting a branch, the fully grown leaf of which

is like the seedling figured, a comparison may be made. In such a branch (PI. 18, fig.

44), the fully developed leaf is five-lobed. Passing upward to the youngest leaves at

the tip of the branch, we find that the lobes become progressively reduced. The fifth

leaf has five lobes, but not strongly developed ; the sixth and seventh are simply trilobed.

The eighth leaf is weakly trilobed, .and bears considerable I'esemblance to the second

nepionic leaf of the seedling. While the leaves are very variable, it may be said that the

young leaves of new growths have fewer lobes or at least more weakly developed lobes

than the older leaves on the branches, thus making a more or less complete reversion to

the simple condition of the young. It is noteworthy that the simple trilobed leaves of

young seedlings and young leaves at the end of growing shoots (PI. 18, figs. 43, 44)

bear a close resemblance to Hedera cretacea Lesq., of the Cretaceous.

Dahlia variabilis. The seedling of the common Dahlia {D. variabilis Desf.), has

simple, ovate leaves, succeeded by pinnatisect leaves. The typical leaves of the adult

have three, or more often five segments. Suckers from the crown frequently have

simple, ovate leaves at first, as in the seedling. On flowering shoots, especially late in

autumn, simple leaves are so common as almost to predominate. In these simple leaves

are seen distinct localized reversions to the simple condition characteristic of the young.

Tecoma kadican.s. In the Trumpet Vine (Tecoma radicans Juss.) the seedling has

rounded cotyledons, distally deeply notched. The first nepionic leaves are simple, den-

tate, with petioles. There are two pairs of simple leaves, succeeded by compound, tri-

foliolate leaves. In later stages, additional leaflets appear, until the full character leaves

are attained. The distal leaflet of adult leaves resembles the simple nepionic leaf. In

suckers from the root, cases occur in which the first leaves are simple, as in the seedling.

Often, however, the first leaves developed in suckers are trifoliolate, the reversion being

more or less complete in different individuals.

Fraxikus AMERICANA. The ashes present interesting features in development and

localized stages in development. In the development of the White Ash (Fra.rlnus ameri-

cana L.) the seedling (PI. 18, fig. 45) has oblong, obtuse cotyledons. The nepionic
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leaves are opposite, simple, oval, with acuminate tips and long petioles. Several alter-

nating pairs (five or six) of simple opposite leaves appear, all having the same outline,

excepting that occasional abnormal leaves are blunter distalh' or even rounded and dis-

tally emarginate. These variations in the cases noted usually occur in both leaves of the

pair. The first compound leaves, as shown in an older seedling (PL 18, fig. 46), are tri-

foliolate, the distal leaflet resembling the earlier simple leaves; the lateral leaflets are

similar but sessile. Gradually later added leaves become more differentiated by the addi-

tion of lateral leaflets proximally, until there are from seven to nine leaflets, which are

characteristic of the species. During later growth, petiolules develop on the lateral leaf-

lets, until they are comparatively long, as in tlie adult (PI. 18, fig, 48).

In the adult White Ash the leaves (PI. 18, fig. 48) are large, and the terminal leaflet

closely resembles the simple nepionic leaves of the seedling. The White Ash suckers

quite freely from roots near the base of the tree or from the stump when a tree has been

cut down. Such suckers repeat very closely the form of seedlings. One of a number of

suckers from the base of a tree some forty feet high is represented in PI. 18, fig. 47.

The first leaves are simple and alternate, as is frequent in suckers of the ash, although

they are often opposite, as in seedlings. The first simple leaves also are often rounded

distally instead of acuminate as in seedlings. These and other variations are more fre-

quent in suckers from large trees than from small ones. After more or less simple leaves,

usually several, the compovmd leaves appear. The first compound leaves are usually tri-

foliolate as in seedlings, in later leaves lateral leaflets are progressively added proximally,

as in the growing seedling, also lateral leaflets are sessile as in seedlings. The last of

the simple leaves and the compound leaves (PI. 18, fig. 47) are quite strongly serrate, a

feature which is less marked or absent in seedlings. In suckers from stumps of large

trees that have been cut down, the first leaves are often compound, being trifoliolate or

even five-foliate ; nevertheless suckers with simple leaves at their base may be considered

the typical form. The only important differences noted between typical suckers and

seedlings are that leaves are very commonly alternate in suckers and that they undergo

frequently an accelerated development, acquiring adult characters earlier than seedlings.

To this may be added considerable variability in the outline of leaves in suckers.

In growths thrown out late in the season from any part of the tree, it is noticeable

that the lateral leaflets are frequently sessile, in this resembling the character of nepionic

leaves. In the adult White Ash occasionally leaves of three or five leaflets, or rarely

simple leaves, are found instead of the typical number. Such primitive leaves may fairly

be considered as cases of arrested development, in which during the ontogenesis of the

leaf the later added characters were skipped. It is to be noted, as observed in many

other caseSj that it is the proximal, or last added, portion which is repressed.
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Fraxinus anomala. According to Professor Sargent ('91-'97) Fraxinus anomala

Wats, is a small tree or shrub which usually bears simple leaves, but occasionally leaves

which are trifoliolate or five-foliate. Such compound leaves are doubtless reversions, and

appear to be compai'able to the reversionary leaves just mentioned in the White Ash.

One is a case of failure to develop the full specific characters in a progressive type, as

the other is a case of developing more than the full specific characters in a regressive

type; but both are localized ontogenies of a reversionary character. In Mr. Faxon's

drawing Fraxinus anomala, in Professor Sargent's Silva, the typical single leaves are

rounded, with long petioles, resembling the rounded leaves seen often in seedlings or

suckers of the White Ash. The terminal leaflets of compound leaves, and simple leaves

on flowering branches, are acuminate as in other ashes. The development of Fraxinus

anomala should be interesting.

Fraxinus pubescens. The seedling of the Red Ash (^Fraxinus i^uhescens Lam.)

closely resembles that of the White Ash. The cotyledons are similar, and there are five or

six pairs of simple leaves which are oval, elongate. They differ, however, from the sim-

ilar leaves of the V/hite Ash in being less acuminate distally, deeper green, and the later

simple leaves are finely serrate. While serrations occur on all my specimens, they were

from one locality, and other seedlings might not be serrate, as adults vary in this

character. The compound leaves appear, as in the White Ash, first as trifoliolate leaves,

later with more divided leaves. Leaves formed late in the season's growth, in the Red

Ash, show a tendency toward sessile lateral leaflets, as in the White Ash.

Other Ashes. According to Sir John Lubbock, the seedling of Fraxinus excelsior

L. has but one pair of simple nepionic leaves, the second pair being trifoliolate. Both

sets are serrate. This species is markedly accelerated in its development, as compared

with the Red and White Ash, on account of acquiring compound leaves so much earlier.

We find that the seedlings of the Red Ash and the White Ash have simple leaves,

followed by compound leaves, the lateral leaflets of which are sessile. These features are

repeated in suckers of the White Ash. The distal leaflet of adult leaves of both species

resembles the simple nepionic leaves, and leaves of late growths tend to reduce the petio-

lules in lateral leaflets, as in the young. \n the Black Ash (Fraxinus sambucifolia Lam.)

the primitive character of sessile lateral leaflets is characteristic of the adult, but the dis-

tal leaflet has a long petiolule as in other species. The same characters exist in the

European Ash (Fraxinus excelsior Jj.) , Fraxinus australis Gay, and usually in F. oregona

Nutt. In fossil ashes the lateral leaflets are sessile, as in the young of specialized and

adult of what in this feature, at least, are primitive species.

Sassafras sassafras. In Sassafras sassafras Karsten {S. officinale Nees) the seed-

ling (PI. 19, fig. 49) retains the fruit in place and leafy cotyledons are not developed. The
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nepionic leaves are arranged alternately on the stem. The first nepionic leaves are small,

ovalh- rouiiikMl ; later leaves retain the same oval outline but increase greatly in size. In

the specimen figured the sixth leaf from the base shows slight marginal undulations, which

may be the first appearance of lobes ; but such do not often occur until considerably later.

In PL 19, fig. 50, is shown the upper part of an older seedhng. The lower part of this

specimen had only oval leaves, as in Fig. 49, but the upper part bears three leaves with

two or three lobes. In seedlings the lobed leaves occur in the upper part or later growth

only ; but in this same area some ovate leaves are not infrequently associated with the

lobed leaves. In the adult tree the leaves are borne on short branchlets of the current

season's growth. At the base or proximal portion of such branches (PL I'.i, fig. -jl), all

the leaves are ovally rounded, ovate or obovate, as in the young seedling. At the upper

part of the branch, however, lobed leaves are often developed, although many branches

bear no lolled leaves. Amongst the lobed leaves of the upper part of the branch, ovate

leaves may or may not develop, this feature being variable. Each branch of the adult,

therefore, which bears lobed leaves, repeats the features characteristic of the seedhng,

having oval leaves proximally and leaves with two or three lobes distally, with or without

associated oval leaves. Lobed leaves are much more common in plants up to five or six

feet high than in adidts. As branches of adults bear oval leaves throughout the branch

or on the proximal part, when distal leaves are lobed, therefore oval leaves are the domi-

nant type, the lobed leaves the exceptional. Professor Ward ('88) maintains the same

view. The Sassafras suckers freely from the root, and such suckers repeat the form of

the seedling so closely that often they cannot be distinguished until the root is examined.

The Sassafras is abundantly represented in the Dakota group (Cretaceous) of this

country. These old species (Lesquereux, '91) are two- or three-lobed, similarly to the lobed

condition of modern Sassafras sassafras in the later growths of seedUngs or occasional

leaves at the tips of branches of adults. The fact that seedUngs start with entire leaves

and later acquire lobed leaves like the earliest fossil representatives seems difficult to

harmonize with the usual condition, Avhere the first leaves are like the primitive or ancient

types, and later leaves are different, being more specialized, as in Liriodendron, White Ash,

and Platanus. They may be less specialized, however, as in Ampelopsls trkuspidata and

Fraxinm anomala. Granting that in adult Sassafras sassafras the oval leaves are by

far the most numerous, also that lobed leaves when existent are pretty definitely limited

to a certain portion of the branch, the end, we may fairly assume that the lobed leaves

are not the typical leaf of the species, but are localized reversions of frequent occurrence.

By the principle of acceleration of development stages are shoved back earlier and earlier,

so that we expect to find ancestral stages in the very young. In this species, however,

the species features (oval leaves) are found in the young seedling (PL 19, fig. 49), and
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ancestral features (lobed leaves) do not come until late in the growth of the seedling (PI.

19, fig. 50). As shown by Cope, t^pes may lose ancestral chai'acters b}^ retardation of

development. That is, features may appear at later and later stages in development until

they finally disappear. A common case is the late appearance or entire want of the last

molar or wisdom teeth in man. To apply this principle to the Sassafras : if we assume

that it is a reversionary type, repeating more or less fully the characters of types earUer

than the known Cretaceous lobed forms, then by the principle of retardation the lobed

features (Cretaceous) would appear later and later in the ontogeny (seedling) and be

present in latest growths of the adult (tips of branches), or absent, as is the case. While

this view is open to doubt, it is in accordance with the facts and seems worth consid-

eration. Associated genera, as Laurus, Persea, and Cinnamomum, are characterized by

leaves which are simple in outline Ijoth in fossil and living species.

Platanus occidentalis. In Platanus orieiitalis L., according to Lubbock ('92),

the seedling (PI. 19, fig. 51) has cotyledons which are narrow, spathulate, tapering to the

base. The nepionic leaves are alternate, spathulate, cuneate, distally bluntly tridentate.

I have not seen seedlings of our species, Platanus occidentalis L. ; but we may assume

that it is similar to the same stage of the nearly allied European form. Suckers from the

base of an adult tree (PI. 19, figs. 55, 56) have leaves which are quite similar to nepionic

leaves of the seedling. The first leaves (Fig. ^)o) are elongate spathulate, distally den-

tate, laterally nearly or quite entire. While the tips are variable in outline they are fre-

quently tridentate as in leaf 1, Fig. 56, and some such leaves occur on all suckers. Leaves

at the base of the sucker (leaf 1) are more elongate and spathulate than later leaves,

thus making a closer approach to the character of the seedling. A noticeable feature is the

fact that the blade of the leaf extends down on tlie petiole, forming an acute angle basally,

as in seedlings and many fossil species. The trilobed leaves of the siTcker, as leaves 2 and

3, Fig. 56, closely resemble fossil species of Platanus, as P. primaeva Lesq. from the Creta-

ceous (Dakota group) . At the height of several feet from the ground suckers usually

develop very large strongly five-lobed leaves numerously and deeply dentate (PI. 19,

fig. 58) . The most striking feature, however, is the development of the base of the

blade into a lobed basal appendage which is more or less extensively developed. Nei'ves

run upon this appendage from the point of disappearance of the main veins of the leaf

proper, as shown in the figure. On the lower side of the leaf it is seen (Fig. 58a)

that this appendage stands out free from the petiole so that the leaf is perfoliate. At the

base of the petiole in the case of these vigorous leaves the branch is enveloped by an

extravagant development of the stipules (Fig. 58b), which fuse and form an encircling ruf-

fle. These characters are seen frequently also on vigorous leaves of adults especially those

growing in wet bottom lands ; but they are quite distinct from the characters of the typi-
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cal leaves of the species. After making the above drawings and observations I was much
interested to find that Prof. Lester F. Ward ('88) had made similar observations, and he

compares this lobate condition of modern Platanus with a sunilar basal lobate appendage

in Platanus hasilobata Ward, of the Laramie group (Cretaceous) . There is a difference,

however, as P. basilobata has much larger basal lobes and the upper part of the leaf is

trilobate instead of five-lobed. In the Cretaceous Aspkliojjhyllain dentafum Lesq. a

similar strongly marked basal appendage occurs. Ward ('88) and Lesquereux ('91) note

this striking similarity to leaves seen in living Platanus as described, and further the fact

that the nervation of A. dentatum is very similar to that of Platanus. All the evidence

would seem to show that the Cretaceous Aspidiophyllum is an ancient though somewhat

aberrant form of Platanus. It is quite possible that the extravagant development of basal

appendages in these several types represents parallel differentiation in related forms

rather than direct phjdogenetic association.

The tj^pical leaves of adult Platanus occidentalis (PL 19, fig. 57) ai'e broadly pentag-

onal, five-lobed, dentate, the base of the leaf extending down shghtly on the stem form-

ing an obtuse angle proximally instead of an acute angle as in seedlings, young suckers,

and many fossil forms. This basal portion is adnate to the petiole and the midrib extends

to its base. As variations, leaves are frequently found which have none of the secondary

dentations, as in the specimen figured ; also the two proximal lobes are frequently wanting,

and the leaf becomes trilobate and resembles more or less closely leaf 3 of Fig. 56 and

fossil alUes as Platanus primaeva Lesq., of the Cretaceous.

HicoRiA OVATA. In the Shag-bark, Hkoria ovata (Mill.) Britton, in normal germina-

tion the nut rests on the surface of the ground (PL 20, fig. 59) . The first leaves are

simple, oval, slightly serrate, with the apex pointed bluntly. The specimen figured has

lost the leaves at the lower portion of the stem, but I did not succeed in finding a speci-

men with these in place. The fourth leaf is distorted and besides the distal leaflet

has a small lateral leaflet on one side. The fifth and sixth leaves are trifoliolate. The

distal leaflets of these compound leaves are practically like the first simple leaf, but lateral

leaflets are shorter and smaller.

In the adult of this species the leaves are compound, composed of five leaflets (PL 20,

fig. 61, leaf ]), and the distal leaflet bears a considerable resemblance to the first simple

nepionic leaves of the seedUng. At the tips of branches of adults there is characteristically

one (sometimes two or three) , trifoliolate leaves (PL 20, fig. 61, leaf 2) . Such trifoliolate

leaves are not borne normally on any other part of the branch and represent a localized

reversion, comparable to the later stages in development of the leaves of the seedling

(Fig. 59).

The Shag-bark does not sucker freely ; but a sucker from the root of an adult (PL 20,
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fig. 60) shows interesting features. The first three leaves are wanting, the fourth and

fifth are simple, resembling the simple leaves of the seedling, except in size and the fact

that the fifth leaf is very broad basally. The sixth and seventh leaves are abnormal

(a common feature in suckers) , being very large, ii'regular in outline, and each having

one lateral leaflet. The ninth and tenth leaves are trifoliolate and near enough to l)e com-

parable to trifoliolate leaves of the seedling. In the Shag-bark, therefore, we find a

repetition of nepionic characters in suckers and partially in the trifoliolate terminal

leaves of branches.

Trifoliolate leaves at the tips of the branches of adults as in the Shag-bark have also

been observed as characteristic of the Pig-nut, Hicoria glabra (Mill.) Bi'itton, and the

Mockernut, Hicoria alba (L.) Britton.

QuERCUs ALBA. In the White Oak (Quereus alba L.),tlie seedling (PI. 20, fig. 62)

has a long, stout, flexuous root. The cotyledons remain in the acorn, buried just beneath

the surface of the soil. The stem is bare for a considerable distance, the first leaves not

developing, but axillary buds are prominent, as represented in the figure. The first

leaf is ovally rounded, slightly sinuous ; in seedlings this leaf is sometimes more or less

sinuous than in the first leaf of the specimen figured. The second and third leaves of

the specimen figured are gently lobed, and succeeding leaves in older specimens rapidly

take on a more deeply lobed character, until they make some approach to the form of the

leaves of the adult (PI. 20, fig. 64) . These early leaves are smooth, and deep green, as in

the adult. In suckers from the base of the White Oak the first formed leaves are more

or less ovate and slightly sinuous in outline (PL 20, fig. 63). They are variable, but the

sucker figured represents a fair average specimen. Later formed leaves rapidly take

on mature characters, as indicated by the lobation of the third leaf in the sucker figured.

In the adult, on weak shoots, leaves are frequently seen which are simple in outline as in

the sucker and seedhng, indicating localized reversionary characters.

QuEROUS MINOR. Of the Post Oak [Quereus minor (Marsh) Sarg.) I have not seen

seedUngs, but suckei's from the base of adults have ovate or obovate leaves Avith gently

wavy margins as in the specimen figured (PL 20, fig 65) . These early leaves have the

deep green, roughness, and leathery texture of adult leaves. During further growth the

later added leaves rapidly assume the lobed form of leaves of the species, which is very

marked in character (PL 20, fig. 66).

QuERcus TiNCTORiA. The Black Oak (Qtiercus tinctor'ia Bar.) and Scarlet Oak

(Qiceroi.s coccinea Wang.) both occurred in the woods where the seedlings described were

collected. As these species ai'e so close, the seedlings with present knowledge cannot

under the circumstances be certainly referred to either species. The seedlings (PL 20,

figs. 67 and 68) have stout, flexuous roots, but not quite so markedly as in the White
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Oak (Fig. 62). The cotyledons remain in the acorn beneath the surface as in the White

Oak and some other, perhaps all, species of the genus. The petioles of the cotyledons

extend beyond the acorn, embracing the stem, as shown in the seedlings figured. In

Fig. 67 the thick, rounded cotyledons are shown with the acorn husk removed. The

first few leaves are reduced to scales, axillary buds being the most prominent feature.

The first leaves developed (PL 20, figs. 67, 68) vary in size, are ovally rounded, and bear

a minute tooth at the end of the median rib, but are otherwise entire. While the speci-

mens figured represent typical individuals, sometimes the first leaves have minute teeth at

the end of a few lateral veins as well as the median vein ; in such specimens the leaf may
or may not have a slightly flexuous margin. In Fig. 67, the first three leaves have only

a slight tooth at the distal end, the fourth leaf has a slightly sinuous mai'gin, and minute

teeth at the tips of principal veins. In Fig. 68, the first two leaves are entire and smaller

than the average. The next two leaves have sinuous margins and teeth at the ends of

principal veins. In later growth the leaves become more deeply lobed with pronounced

bristles. The leaves of these young oaks are rather bright green, lusterless, covered with

fine hairs arranged in a stellate manner. If the growth of the first year dies, a new

growth springs up from the base, which is indistinguishable from an actual seedling, and

this may happen several times. I have frequently dug up such relatively old plants for

seedlings and not found the mistake until tlie scars of previous growths were seen. That

is, at this localized area nepionic leaves are pi'oduced continually, as in many other

plants, although the plant may actually be several years old.

Suckers from the base of an adult Black Oak usually have leaves near the base of the

sucker which are simple in outline (PL 20, fig. 69), or .slightly lobed and with small

teeth (PL 20, fig. 70). Succeeding leaves become rapidly more lobate and bristly (Fig.

69), but do not acquire the full character leaves of the species (PL 20, fig. 71) for a con-

siderable distance from the base. As Emerson ('46) says of the form of the leaves in

this species, " * * * on young and vigorous shoots, particularly on spi-outs from a stump,

more nearly entire." Suckers from the base of the Scarlet Oak have leaves of the same

form as in the Black Oak.

In the above oaks, then, in suclcers and in vigorous growths from the stump, the

leaves are more entire or simple than the typical leaves of the several species, thus mak-

ing an approach to the simplicity of the seedhng in a greater or less degree. The fossil

oaks of the Cretaceous (Lesquereux, '91), and Tertiary are simple in outline or slightly

toothed. The seedUngs, suckers, etc., of the species discussed are therefore in their sim-

pUcity comparable to ancient fossil allies. As the Swamp White Oak and Chestnut Oak

are simpler in outline than the Black and Red Oak ty])es, they make a nearer approach

to the characters of seedlings, suckers, and earl}^ fossil oaks, and may, therefore, be con-
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siderecl as the more primitive of our New England species. In tlie Live Oak of California

[Quercus chrysolejns Lieb.),the Laurel Oak (Q. imbriearia Mich.) , and the Oblong-leaf

Oak {Quercus oblongifolia Torr.), according to Professor Sargent ('91-97) , the typical

leaves are entire, Iseing oval, oblong, or lanceolate in the several species. In vigorous

shoots (also in the young of Q. chrysoJepis), he says the leaves are often dentate or

lobed. These and similar species at first sight appear to be primitive oaks, on account

of the simpUcity of their leaves, which in general are comparable to the simple leaves of

fossil species and the young of specialized species. As vigorous shoots so frequently

show reversionary characters, it suggests the view that these species may be simple from

reversion not from primitiveness. A study of oaks from this point of view w'ould be

interesting.

MvRicA CERiFERA. Seedlings of the Bayberry [Myrica cerifera\j.) , yvavQ obtained

from the Arnold arboretum. The cotyledons (PI. 19, figs. 52, 52a) are broad, spathulate,

distally emarginate, non-petiolate, 5.5 mm. long, 3 mm. wide. The first nepionic leaves

are 6 mm. long, 4 mm. wide, broadly spathulate, with three distal dentations. The first

four leaves are of the same form only increasing in size. In later leaves additional mar-

ginal indentations develop so that the leaf has a slightly lobate border; also a petiole

develops, the blade extending down the petiole marginall}^

In the adult the leaves are very variable, being entire or slightly toothed (PI. 19,

fig. 53). The midrib always extends at the tip as a slight mucronate point, in this

feature resembling the tip of the eai-ly nepionic leaves. Very fre(^uently two ter-

minal indentations occur, when the leaf may be closely compared with the first nepionic

leaves ; frequently more indentations occur when in this feature it may be compared mth

later leaves of the seedling. As a whole it may be said that the later leaves of tlie seed-

ling are more deeply dentate and in this character more specialized than the leaves of

the average adult.

PiNUS EiGiDA. The Pitch Pine (Fbins rUjkla Mill.) presents interesting localized

stages. In the seedling the cotyledons are strong and vigorous (PI. 21, figs. 72, 73)

.

They vary in number from four to seven. In 10(J seedlings counted, 18 had 4 cotyledons,

55 had 5 cotyledons, 26 had 6, and 1 had 7. Lubbock ('92) says tliat the Pitch Pine has

from 4 to 6 cotyledons. The seven cotyledons found in one specimen are evidently some-

what i-are, and may be anomalous for the species. The cotyledons are smooth and free

from spinose growths, they are roughly triangular in section (PI. 21, fig. 73b), and

acinninate distally. The form of these cotyledons is attributed to tlieir mutual contact

and pressure during growth ; compare PI. 21, fig. 73b, with the White Pine cluster (PI.

21, fig. 81a, b), where five leaves are brought close together during growth, inducing a

similar triangular form. Succeeding the cotyledons, the young Pitch Pine is densely
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clothed with the nopioiiic or pnmary leaves. These leaves (PI. 21, fig. 73) are linear,

acuminate distally, flattened on the inner aspect and curved on the outer (Fig. 73a). On

the borders or edges are two rows of delicate saw-like s^iines, pointing distally. No third

row exists as in adult leaves. From about 13 to 20 mm. above the cotyledons the bundles

of leaves typical of the species begin to appear in the axils of the primary leaves (PI. 21,

fig. 74). These bundles of leaves are usually in threes, but clusters are found in which

two leaves occur instead of three ; they are not very common, however. The first two or

three primary leaves which bear axillary clusters of needles (PL 21, fig. 74a) are long and

acicular, as are preceding primary leaves. Succeetling primary leaves, however, rapidly

shorten, while retaining the leafy character ; Init within a short distance are reduced and

represented only by rather prominent scales (PI. 21, fig. 75), which subtend the leaf-

clusters. During siicceeding growth to the adult, scales normally occupy the same

position at the base of leaf-clusters.

In the adult Pitch Pine the leaf-clusters are composed of three leaves, Ijasally sur-

rounded by a sheath (PI. 21, fig. 75) . From their packed condition during gx-owth each

leaf has assumed a form roughly triangular in section, ))ut curved on the outer side. On

the three edges (two lateral and one median) a series of fine saw-like serrations have

developed similar to those seen in primaiy and secondary leaves of other pines. Mr.

Charles E. Faxon informs me that lie has seen a branch of this species in which all the

leaves were in bundles of fives. As five leaves may be considered more specialized than

three leaves, the typical condition in this species, such a branch may properly Ije consid-

ered a progressive localized variation.

When a young Pitch Pine has lost its leader or other prominent shoot, or, according

to Emerson ('46) and Sargent ('91-97), on stum23s or after fire, a secondary sucker-like

growth may be induced. These secondary growths are commonly vigorous (PI. 21, fig. 76

and fig. 77), and the scales have taken on a leafy expansion. The leaves are long,

acuminate distally, flattened on the inner and curved on the outer side ; also they bear a

row of saw-like teeth on the edges. They are thus seen to be closely similar to the

nepionic primary leaves. These reversionary or localized primary leaves usually bear a

bundle of leaves in their axils (PI. 21, fig. 70), but the l)undles in some cases may not

develop, as shown in a few leaves in the figure. Raj^id growths from the stump may be

entirely composed of primary leaves (PI. 21. fig. 77). the bundles not developing until

later. Emerson ('46) says of the Pitch Pine, " Its stump throws up sprouts the spring

after the stem has been felled. * * * The fallen trunk itself thi-ows out sprouts in the suc-

ceeding summer ; and the Ijundles of leaves of both are remarkable for issuing from the

axil of a single leaf, in the same manner as is observed in the young plant." 1 liave occa-

sionally seen in a very Umited way similar growths on adult trees, where no apparent
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cause existed. When young seedling plants throw out lateral branches close to the ground,

it is found that such branches for a certain distance are clothed with primary leaves, as is

the vertical axis at the area where they originated. This is in accord with what has been

observed in many other cases ; namely, that branches from nepionic areas are character-

ized by nepionic leaves, as in Ampelopda tricuspidata, Negundo, ashes, oaks, Areca, etc.

In the Pitch Pine, then, we find nepi(mic characters repeated in localized parts, either

as branches from the nepionic area, or abnormal growths from any portion of the j^lants,

but especially from stumps and young trees wliich have lost their leader or other prom-

inent branch.

While in normal growth the Pitch Pine loses its primary leaves very early, Sargent

('01-'97) says they may be retained for several years in the nut pines. In Prnus quadrl-

foJia he says that after five or six years the primai-y leaves are shorter and begin to bear

leaf-clusters in their axils. At Shady Hill nurseries plants of Pinus densijlora and P.

massoniana, a foot or more in height, were seen which bore primary leaves with axillary

leaf-clusters on all parts of the plants.

Pixrs STEOBUS. In the White Pine {Pinus strohitsli.) , seedlings (PL 21, figs. 78-80)

have from seven to ten cotyledons, in specimens examined at the Arnold arboretum and

Shady Hill nurseries. Out of eleven seedlings, four have seven cotyledons, two have

eight, two have nine, and three have ten cotyledons. The cotyledons are large and strong,

as in the Pitch Pine, which they resemble. There is one marked ditference, however. In

the White Pine the cotyledons are roughly triangular in section, and bear on their inner

angle or ridge, also occasionally on their outer angles (Fig. 7'Ja) , fine saw-like teeth similar

to the teeth of nepionic and adult leaves of this and other species. Similar teeth exist on

the cotyledons of Putus montlcola Dougl. and Lamb, as observed at the Arnold arboretum.

Serrations of the cotyledons of Pinus strohiis are mentioned by Dr. Masters ('91), but

have not been dwelt upon before. Such teeth do not exist in the cotyledons of Pinus

rigida, P. cembra L., P. resinosa Aiton, or P. imngens Lamb. These teeth of cotyledons

may be considered as a case of accelerated development in which features usually appear-

ing first at a later stage are shoved l)ack to an earlier, in this case an embryonic stage.

Compare with Eucharidimn r/raiidiforum, Figs. 1 to 3, page 103, which during growth

acquires nepionic characters in embryonic leaves. The succeeding primary leaves of the

White Pine seedling are similar to those of the Pitch Pine, but are retained longer than in

that species
;
primary leaves are retained in the specimens observed until the plant is from

3.5 to 5 cm. in height, the end of the first year's growth. Then (PI. 21, fig. 81) the

primary leaves begin to shorten, and bundles of five leaves, characteristic of the species, are

borne in the axils of the shortened primary leaves which are soon replaced by small scales.

Pi'imary leaves apparently never occur in later normal or abnormal growths of this species.
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The leaf-clusters of the White Pine are enclosed in a ver}' short sheatli at the l)ase (PL 21,

fig. 81a); from mutual pressure they have taken on a triangular form (Figs. 81a, b) , and

the angles have saw-like teeth (Fig. 81a, c) , as in the Pitch Pine.

In seedling jjines the duration of the nepionic character of primary leaves varies

greatl}^ according to the species. Such nepionic characters may appear later in special

localized growtlis under certain conditions, as described, but this again varies with species,

not being a character common to all pines.

PiNUS EESiNOSA. In seedlings of Piniis resinosa Alton, the features dii^er from

those of other pines observed. The specimens were grown at the Arnold arboretum,

one of them has 7 cotyledons, a second has 6 ; they are quite large, measuring 2 cm. in

length. The primary leaves are unusually long, measuring 27-30 mm., and have fine ser-

rate teeth on the lateral borders as in other species. The cluster-leaves are in twos,

fiat on their apposed borders, curved on their outer sides, with rows of fine serrate spines

as in primary leaves. The first cluster of leaves in the seedling is in the axil of a pri-

mary leaf within 2 mm. of the cotyledons. Other axillary bundles occur throughout the

length of the axis, which in the larger specimen measures 25 mm. above the cotyledons.

The larger part of the primary leaves, however, do not bear axillary clustei's. This spe-

cies is peculiar in the size and luxuriance of the primary leaves, in the early introduction

of bundles of leaves, and in the relatively small number of such bundles to the number

of primaries during early growth,

Larix. Of the Larch I have only seen one young seedling which was kindly sent

me by Mr. Charles E. Faxon. This seedling, Larix occidentalis Nutt. (PL 21, fig. 82),

has five cotyledons, quite similar to those of the pine. Succeeding the cotyledons the

nepionic leaves are thickly distributed on the ascending axis, but not so thickly as in

the pines. These nepionic leaves are narrow, linear, acuminate distally. In the adult

Larch, as represented by Larix europaea DC. (PL 21, fig. 8-3), the leaves are given off

in dense clusters on the old wood. In the new wood of the current season's growth, on

the other hand, there are no clusters, but the leaves are given off singly along the axis,

as in the seedling. The cun-ent season's growth of this tree, then, resembles closely the

nepionic growth of the seedling. A similar condition has been observed in other cases,

where the new growth of the current year resembles the young. This is especially

marked in Ampelojjsis tricus2ndata as described. •

JuNiPERUS viRGiNiANA. In the Red Cedar {Juniperiis virginiana L.) the later

stages in development and the features of the adult are very striking. Young seedlings

were found in comparative abundance near adults in July and August, both at Martha's

Vineyard and Milton, Mass. The seedling. Fig. 4, has two relatively broad, strap-shaped

cotyledons, which are thin and very fugitive. While the number of cotyledons is variable
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in many conifers, I have seen no variation in tliis species, and two seem to be a constant

character in the cypress family. The next or nepionic leaves differ from the cotyledons

in that they are shorter, narrower, thicker, distally acuminate, and more permanent.

The first nepionic leaves are a whorl of two opposite leaves, alternating with the cotyle-

dons (Figs. 4, 4a). They are of the shape described, and about 7 mm. long. This two-

leaved stage, in all the numerous individuals observed, is limited to a single pair of leaves.

The next stage is introduced by a whorl of four leaves which are so arranged that they

Jdniperus vikciniana.

4. Seedling, showing two long, broad cotyledons, o ; nepionic leaves; 1, whorl of two leaves alternating with cotyle-

dons ; 2, whorl of four leaves alternating with cotyledons and first whorl of two leaves, followed by whorls of four leaves

throughout this stage. X 1.6. -la. plan of arrangement of cotyledons and first two nepionic whorls. Milton, Mass.

5. Older seedling, showing two-leaved and four-leaved whorls, followed by a stage with three-leaved whorls as repre-

sented in diagrams a, b, c. X 1-5.

6. Typical leaves of adult in alternating two-leaved whorls. X 1.5. a, plan of leaf arrangement.

7. Elongate vigorous growth of a terminal branch of adult, showing long, broad leaves arranged in three-leaved

whorls. X 1.5. a, plan of same.

8. Abnormal tirfted ("bird's-nest ") growth of adult, .showing elongate leaves arranged in three-leaved or two-leaved

whorls. X 1.5. Compare with Fig. 5. a, b, plans of same.

Figs. 6-8, West Chop, Martha's Vineyard, Mass.

alternate with the cotyledons and first whorl of two nepionic leaves (Figs. 4, 4a) . Thus

up to and including the second nepionic whorl no leaves of the seedling are vertically

superimposed. The second whorl of four leaves alternates with the first whorl and there-

fore lies above the cotyledons and pair of first nepionic leaves. Other whorls of four

leaves succeed the first two, occupying a vertical space of from 6 to 26 mm., and including
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five or i*ix or more wliorls. The four-leaved whorls mark the second nepioiiic stage. While

this four-leaved whorl is chai'acteristic of the vertical axis, such whorls have not been seen

on any of tlie branches, even if given off very early. In Tliuya occidentalis, T. gigantea,

and Libocedrus decurrens (PI. 22, figs. 86, 87, 89) the two cotyledons are also succeeded by

one whorl of two leaves, then whorls of four leaves as described later. A third nepionic

stage in the Red Cedar is marked by another change. The four-leaved whorl is aban-

doned, and the leaves are arranged in whorls of threes (Fig. 5) . This occurs as early as

6 mm. above the two-leaved^ stage in some cases, or a little later in other cases. When

the three-leaved stage is introduced, no more four-leaved whorls are formed. Occasion-

ally branches on young plants have two-leaved whorls; these may be limited to two

or three whorls only, or may be of greater extent. While such occur, they are less

common, and three-leaved whorls are the characteristic feature of this period of develop-

ment. The leaves are flat, narrow, acuminate, distally ending in a sharp point, and they

are about 8-10 mm. long. This three-leaved acicidar character has been observed by

several naturalists; it is retained until the tree attains the height of a foot or more,

when adult characters appear, but the period of their introduction varies greatly in

individuals. In the adult the typical leaves are arranged in pairs, altei-nating in suc-

cessive whorls (Fig. 6). The leaves are blunt, scale-like, and closely imbricating.

The above gives the features of leaves in the normal progressive development

of the Red Cedar. In the adult, variations are striking, as described by Emerson

('46), Sargent ('91-'97), and others. In vigorous shoots (Fig. 7), given out mainly at

the ends of branches, the leaves are broad, elongate, distally acuminate, and arranged

in whorls of three or two leaves; but the former or ternate arrangement is perhaps

the more common. The dense tuft-like growths of adult Red Cedars, called " bird's-

nests," are still more obvious. They are caused by the growth of a fungus, Gymno.

sporangium nidus-avis Thaxter ('90), and are common at points where an injury has

taken place, as the cutting of a branch, on feeble or stunted trees, also on otherwise healthy

trees. It is distinctly a pathologic character. On these growths the leaves are long and

needle-shaped (Fig. 8) , and closely resemble the leaves of the young (Fig. 5) . The leaves

on these tuft-like growths ma}' be arranged in whorls of twos or threes ; but^three-leaved

whorls are present to a greater or less extent on all such growths and often predominate.

At West Chop, Martha's Vineyard, Mass., the soil is excessively barren and the situation

exposed. There the "bird's-nest" growths on the stunted cedars are very abundant. The

leaves on these, as in the vigorous terminal growths, are largely arranged in whorls of three

leaves. In Milton, Mass., where the soil is fertile, "bird's-nest" growths are less common,

and both in these and in vigorous growths two-leaved whorls predominate over three-

leaved whorls. At Cohasset, Mass., where the soil is good but the situation exposed, the
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ternate arrangement prevails in " bird's-nest " growths. On sickly branches or decrepit,

dying trees similar needle-shaped leaves are often produced. I have seen old trees,

almost bare stumps, but with the few remaining leaves of the typical awl-form charac-

teristic of the young. There is, then, in the Red Cedar a clear case of pathologic local-

ized stages which repeat youthful or primitive characters. It is a suggestive fact, as has

been pointed out by Emerson ('40) and others, that the acerose ternate leaves seen

in the young and localized pathologic parts of the adult Red Cedar are closely like

the condition seen in the prostrate Juniper {Juniperus communis L.). This allied

species, on account of its awl-shaped, bristly, ternate leaves and prostrate habit, we

may suppose to be either a primitive or a degradational species, perhaps more likely

the latter. The fastigiate form of ./. communis, or Irish Juniper, has similar ternate

bristly leaves. Another species, Juniperus californica Carr., has ternate leaves, but

appressed, not elongate and awl-like (Sargent, '91-'97).

Tlie earliest known fossil cedars from the Cretaceous have acerose, ternate leaves.

These ancient, primitive types apparently represent the ancestral form from which the

acerose, ternate leaves of the young Red Cedar are derived, and to which the similar

leaves of pathologic growths of adults are reversions. Junip)erus communis has retained

the primitive acerose, ternate type, or else has reverted to it. Juniperus californica has

retained the primitive character of ternate arrangement of the leaves, but has appressed

leaves, and in this feature is in accord with the progressive species of the genus.

Juniperus monospermum. Of Juni2')erus monospermum Engel. I had the oppor-

tunity of seeing six seedlings at the Arnold arboretum. The seed were collected in

Manitou, Col. All of the seedlings had two cotyledons, succeeded by a whorl of two

leaves, again succeeded by whorls of four leaves as in J. virginiana. In five of the

specimens, four-leaved whorls continued to the top of the main stem (a few inches only),

but the leaves of the lateral branches were all in whorls of threes. In one of the

specimens there were three-leaved whorls on the upper part of the main stem, showing

a transition similar to that shown in Juniperus virginiana (Fig. 5)

.

Thuya occidentalis. An interesting series of seedling Arbor Vitae {Thuya occiden-

toZis L.), was sent me from Beedes, Adirondacks, N. Y., by the kindness of Miss Marian

C. Jackson. Only one of these was young enough to show cotyledons and the first suc-

ceeding leaves. In this specimen (PI. 22, fig. 84) there are two strap-shaped cotyledons.

The first nepionic leaves are a whorl of four leaves, 4 mm. long, alternating in position

with the cotyledons, as shown diagrammatically in PI. 22, fig. 84a. The second whorl is

also composed of four leaves alternating with the first whorl. Succeeding leaves in this

and most specimens are in whorls of two leaves, no four-leaved whorls occurring in later

growth, and no three-leaved whorls appearing at any stage.
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Two specimens of seedling Arbor Vitae, growing under a hedge in cultivation at

Andover, Mass., were collected by Mi's. R. T. Jackson. In both specimens, the first

leaves succeedhig the cotyledons are a pair of opposite leaves. In one of the specimens

(PI. 22, fig. 86) , the second whorl is four-leaved, and succeeding leaves ai'e in whorls of

threes on the main stem; but a lateral branch has leaves in twos only. The second

specimen has three leaves in the second whorl ; but it is evidently a four-leaved whorl in

which one leaf is suppressed, or lost in early growth, as a space exists where it should

occur. Later leaves of this specimen are arranged on the main stem in irregularly placed

threes, they not being sufficiently in the same planes of insertion to call them whorls.

On a side branch the leaves are in twos as usual. In a seedling figured in Professor

Sargent's Silva, there are two cotyledons succeeded by a whorl of two leaves, then by

several whorls of four leaves. While considerable variation occurs, it is evident that the

typical seedling has two cotyledons succeeded by a whorl of two leaves, then by one or

more whorls of four leaves succeeded by the two-leaved whorls characteristic of this

type. The variations are no greater than those described later in Lihocedrus decurrens.

To return to the specimen of Arbor Vitae (PI. 22, fig. 84), the narrow, elongate,

primary leaves are maintained to the tip of the main stem, and the same feature exists

in all the other seedlings; concurrently lateral branches have already acquired leaves

which are a close approach to the adult condition. This is a notewoi'thy feature,

for in many conifers, Pinus rirjida, Fig. 74, Libocedrus, Fig. 89, the main stem develops

mature features first, or at least as soon as lateral branches. On the side branches (PI.

22, fig. 84) , at their inception, there are one or more pairs of typical primary leaves ; but

these soon give place to leaves which are shorter, appressed, scale-like. Succeeding

pairs of leaves (PI. 22, fig. 84b) diflier, as do adults, in that the marginal leaves are narrow,

embracing by their apposed edges the median pairs which are flattened, broadened and

embraced by the distal borders of the preceding marginal pair. These leaves of young

branches are acuminate distally, with free tips, whereas in the adult (PI. 22, fig. 85) the

tips of the leaves are blunt and appressed. It is an interesting phylogenetic fact, that in

fossil Thuyites from the Jurassic, the tips of the leaves are acuminate and distally free as

in the young of our species (Fig. 84b)

.

The features as described are characteristic of 35 out of 40 seedlings of this species

from the Adirondacks; 5 specimens only showed a variation. In three of these the leaves

are in whorls of threes up to within two or three whorls of the introduction of " charac-

ter " leaves, when two-leaved whorls appear. Two other specimens have respectively

14 and 17 whorls of three leaves each, above which the leaves are in twos as usual. It is

to be remembered, as stated, that only one specimen showed cotyledons and first suc-

ceeding whorls. This taking on of a three-leaved whorl in a type which is so strongly
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two-leaved is striking. On leading shoots of adult Arbor Vitae pointed leaves some-

times occur, often a quarter of an inch in length (Sargent, '91-97) , showing localized

reversions to the youthful and ancestral condition. These elongate leaves are not so

common or so marked in character as are the somewhat similar reversionary leaves of

the Red Cedar.

Thuya gigantea. The seedling of the western species of Arbor Vitae {^Thuya

giyantea Nuttall) differs markedly from the seedling of T. occldentalis. In tliis species

(PI. 22, fig. 87), as shown by two specimens, there are two cotyledons 7 nnn. long,

2 mm. broad. The first nepionic leaves are a single pair, very short, 2 mm. long,

lying close above the cotyledons, and alternating with them in position. In the sec<md

whorl there are four leaves, considerably larger and alternating with the first pair and

cotyledons, as shown in the diagram (PI. 22, fig. 87a). Succeeding leaves on the main

stem are in four-leaved whorls until very near the top where they become somewhat

irregular. This is a marked difference from Tkuj/a occidentals (Figs. 84, 80) in which

no four-leaved whorls occur after the second nepionic whorl. Primary leaves are borne

on the main stem for a considerable period after "character" leaves have made their

appearance on tlie branches, as in Thuya occidentalis. The branches are more delicate

and more erect, forming a smaller angle with the main stem than in Tluiya occlden-

talis, where branches form almost a right angle with the main stem and are some-

what pendulous. On the brandies of Thuya gigantea there are two or three whorls

of primar}' leaves; but they are in twos instead of fours as on the main stem. The

character leaves are narrower and more pointed than those of T. occidentalis, but as

in that species they are comparable to the leaves of the Jurassic species of Thuyites.

In the adult the leaves have lost the acuminate tips seen in seedlings (Fig. 87) and

are ajipressed. The specimens described are seedlings from the Arnold arboretum

raised from seeds collected at Ashford, Washington.

LiBOCEDRUS DECUEEENS. Seedlings of Libocednis decurrenx Torrey present inter-

esting features of development and variation. There were 25 seedlings in the lot

studied, raised at the Arnold arboretum from seed collected in Oregon; all were grown

under the same conditions. The seed were planted, Mar. 28, 1898, and seedlings were

studied, Sept. 17, 1898. The typical condition is represented in PI. 22. figs. 88, 89. There

are two long, strap-shaped cotyledons, 30 mm. long and 3 mm. broad. The first nepionic

leaves are a pair 12 mm. long and .75 nnn. broad, lying close to and alternating with

the cotyledons. Succeeding the two-leaved whorl after a considerable interspace there

is a four-leaved whorl which alternates witli tlie first whorl and cotyledons (Fig. 9).

Succeeding leaves are all in four-leaved whorls and are narrow, acicular, but large and

vigorous and of a bluish green color. Fig. 88 represents a i)lant in whicli all the leaves
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are primaries, but in Fig. 89 it is seen that character leaves develop early, and at

al>()ut the same period of growth, both on the terminal shoot and side branches. Side

branches bear a few whorls of primary leaves in fours: but ver}^ soon the later form of

leaf is introduced. The leaves of this late nepionic stage are appressed, sharp-pointed

(PL 22, fig. 89a), arranged in four-leaved whorls, the marginal leaves narrow, elongate,

and embracing the median pair. The arrangement is similar to that of Thuya, Fig. 84b,

but with the essenti;il difference that in Thuya the leaves are two-ranked and marginal

leaves embrace the edo;es of the leaves of the next succeeding wdiorl. In adult Libo-

cedrus decurrens (Fig. 90) the leaves are appressed, blunt distally, and in four-leaved

whorls as in the later stages in the j'onng.

The variations in the seedlings are ([uite striking. Out of twenty-five specimens,

22 conformed to the type as described. Two specimens had skipped the two-leaved stage,

the first whorl of leaves after the cotyledons being a four-leaved whorl (Fig. 11, and PI.

/
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9-11. Plan.s of ccimiiarativp pliyllotactic arrangement of cotyledons, c, and first two whorls of nepionic leaves, 1, 2.

9. Typical arrangement, in which there are two leaves in the first nepionic whorl and four leaves in the second

nepionic whoi-1, seen in 1*1. 22, figs. 88, 80.]

10. Abnormal arrangement in wliicli tliere arc only two leaves in tlie second nepionic whorl, seen in PI. 22. fig. 92.

11. Abnormal arrangement in wliicli there are four leaves in tlie first as well as in the second nepionic whorl, seen

in ri. 22, fig. 91, 91a.

22, Figs. 91, 91a) . It is noteworthy in botli of these specimens that the two leaves of

either side are fused proximally and for a slight distance (2 mm.) upward from their

point of insertion on the stem (Figs. 91,91a). This suggests the view that the four-
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leaved condition of this individual whorl is morphologically a splitting of the normal two

leaves characteristic of this stage. In relative phyllotactic arrangement this first whorl

in relation to the cotyledons occupies a similar position to the second whorl of the

normal growth; compare Figs. 9 and 11. The second whorl occupies the same position

as the third whorl in nornuvl growth.

The second specimen mentioned as having a four-leaved whorl succeeding the

cotyledons has an arrangement as in Fig. 91, excepting that the third whorl above the

cotyledons consists of an isolated two-leaved whorl and is the only such variation

observed.

A third specimen showing variation from the normal is represented in PI. 22, fig.

92. In this all the primary leaves are two- instead of four-ranked ; but the later char-

acter leaves are four-ranked as usual. The first pair of leaves alternates with the cotyle-

dons as usual. The second pair alternates with the first and overlies the cotyledons, Fig.

10. Succeeding pairs of primary leaves are regularly alternated (PI. 22, fig. 92). The

phyllotactic arrangement of leaves in the normal and aberrant seedling is seen by com-

paring Figs. 9-11. The varying arrangement of the leaves in these several seedlings

shows how sensitive the growth force of these plants is to the relations of environment,

each set being arranged so that the first whorl alternates with the cotyledons and the

second whorl alternates with the fii'st, covering the cotyledons or not as the case may be.

Youthful characters are considered of phylogenetic significance, barring larval

adaptation and skipping of stages by acceleration of development. It is seen that

in the young of Juuiperus, Thuya, and Libocedrus, succeeding the cotyledons there

is typically a whorl of two leaves, succeeded by one or more whorls of four leaves. In

Ciqyresi^us lawsoniana Murray, according to the figure in Professoi- Sargent's Silva, the

nepionic leaves are all in whorls of fours. These should point to primitive radicals

which in the adult condition are characterized by a similar arrangement. Of the two-

leaved stage no ancestral form can be pointed out at present. It would seem that

Thuya, Cupressus, and Juuiperus may be considered degradational types which in the

adult in t3q:)ical S23ecies have reverted to the two-leaved type characteristic of some

ancestral form, as evinced by stages of their own young. The degradational character

of these genera is evinced by the depauperate scale-like leaves as well as the two-ranked

arrangement. The adult representative of the young four-leaved stage of these genera,

it seems, may be represented by the type Libocedrus or more properly a predecessor of

the same, which had fiDur-ranked needle-like leaves. Libocedrus is not known earlier

than the Cretaceous, and these old forms are quite close to the modern representative,

but its four-ranked arrangement is so striking that it would seem to indicate that it is

in the line of ancestry of the associated genera.
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Palms. Amongst palms many species present interesting features of localized stages

in development. I have studied the development of seedling palms of thirty-seven species,

and from puljlishcd figures of von Martins and others know something of the early chai-ac-

ters of about forty-five species, distributed tlirough twenty-eight genera. Seedlings of all

species have simple, early seed-leaves, and these are always one of two types. The first

and most primitive type of seed-leaf is elongate, lanceolate, or oval, ternunating more or

less acutely, and with a longer or shorter rachis, usually long. This type is seen in Latania

(PL 23, fig. 9i), Corypha (PL 23, fig. 104), Cocos (PL 23, fig. 102), Phoenix (PL 23,

figs. loo. 103, lO.lal and many other genera. The second type of nepionic or seed-leaf

is similar to the lirst, except that it is distally cleft. It is characteristic of ChrysaUdocarpus

(PL 23, fig. 95), Kentia (PL 23, fig. 9G), Caryota (PL 23, fig. 98), and of many other

genera. Very .young specimens of genera which have distally cleft leaves or exce2)tional

individuals show a transient distal fusion of the apices of the leaf, as in Kentia (PL 22,

fig. 96), demonstrating that the cleft type is oidy a modification of the first or entire type.

In some types, as Stevensonla grandlfolla J. Dune. (Phoenicojjhor^nn secheUancm H.

WendL), which have distally cleft leaves, the first leaves are entire, the cleft character

appearing later (third leaf of the specimen in hand). This is a further demonstration of

the primitive nature of the entire type. In some eases the acuminate tips of seed-leaves

may l)e modified by distal truncation, as in ArciKjd xacchai-ifera Labill. and Caryota

cumlngii IjodiA. (C »re».s Blanco.) (PL 23, fig. 98)

.

A fossil species from the Cretaceous (Laramie), Oreodoxites 23licafus Lesq., closely

resembles the form of tlie more primitive type of seed-leaf, and hardly differs, except in

its greater size, from the young leaf of Corypha (PL 23, fig. 104). Other fossil palms

from the Cretaceous and Tertiary belong to genera the yoiuig of which is characterized by

the entire type of leaf.

In Latania covDiiersoji'u J. F. Gniel. (L. t>orho»ica Lam.), the seed-leaf is ovate, lan-

ceolate (PL 23, fig. 94); during growth the later leaves l)ecome relatively broader, mitil,

by distal tension, splits take })lace (PL 23. fig. 9;i), and in tlie adult the leaf is a ([uite

broad, fan-leaf type. The development of other fan-leaf palms, as Sabal, Washingtonia,

Chamaerops, and Ra])his, is similar to that of fjatania. The angle of divergence of the

rays varies directly with the relative length of the laehis and the amount of leaf-tissue

formed.

In Phoenix ca/tarienxis llort. the first seed-leaf (PL 23, fig. 100) is elongate, lanceo-

late. The first leaves of PhocJtix rupkola T. Anders, are similar; in later added growth

the leaves, while retaining their simple outline, become relatively broader, with an elongate

rachis, as shown in leaf 1, PL 23, figs. 103, 103a. During growth, as new leaves are

added, the rachis elongates, the leaf-tissue on the sides becomes relatively reduced, and
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pinn.ae result from the splittin.i;' apart of the leaflets, as shown iu leaves 2 and 3 of Fig.

lO.'i. The leaf of the adult is similar to the last formed leaf in PI. 23, fig. 103, except in the

increase in size, and in the nuuilier of pinnae, and in the relative reduction of the terminal

leaflet. In Cocox iiTedde/itnin Weiidl. (PL 23, figs. 10], 102). the development is

similar to that of Phoenix.

In Cdnjota ciimiiigii Lodd. (C. iirciix Blanco) (PI. 23, figs. 97-98), the early seed-

leaves are deeply cleft, more so than in the seedling of any other palm known, and the

leaf is distally truncate and serrate as if snipped with scissors. As the plant grows older,

the leaves become pinnate (PI. 23, fig. 97), the distal leaflet resembling the simple early

leaf. Adult leaves are similar to this early compound leaf, except in size and the increased

number of tiie leaflets. This is, perliajjs, the most dift'erentiated type of nepionic leaf seen

in palms, and in its cliaracters shows a markedly accelerated development, ('ariiofd

riniij)]it(iii(i Mort. is similar to ('. ciniiiiH/ii in early characters.

In palms with })innately compound leaves, in all cases where the adult and young are

known to me, the distal leaflet of the adult leaf corresponds closely in form to the whole

of the early nepionic leaf. This is the case in several species each of Phoenix (PL 23,

figs. 100, 103), Cocos (Figs. 101, 102), Caryota (Fig. 97, 98), Chrysalidocarpus (Fig. 95),

Kentia (Fig. 9C) and other genera.

In the growth of a pinnate-leaved ])alni, when a new leaf first appears, the pinnae

cling together laterally on their outer margin and to the distal leailet, in such a way that

the whole leaf simulates the entire type and demonstrates the simple dynamic genesis of

this type of compound leaf from an ovate leaf like that of the young. This is shown

well in Dlploihemhim riKty'dliiutm Moi't. (PL 23, fig. 99), also in part of the leaflets of

Phoenix (Fig. 1U3, leaf 3) and Cocos (Fig. 101). A similar clinging may be seen in

palmate palms (PL 23, fig. 93) . An elongation of the rachis with attendant reduction

of leaf-tissue induces the pinnate type. A shortening of the rachis induces the palmate

type ; Sabal, Latania. An extreme shortening of the rachis with abundant leaf develop-

ment may even induce a form in whicli the leaf is radial from a central point in the

rachis; some species of Chamaerops. In the development of a leaf, then, there is in this

localized part a repetition of features seen in the young. Also the distal tip of pinnate

leaves repeats the form of nepionic leaves.

Some palms sucker from the base, and in such suckers we might expect to find local-

ized stages in development, as is the case. In Ra/)hi>i ffabef/lfoniiix L'flerit., a fan-leaf

palm, suckers from the base have .simple ovate leaves like (PI. 23, Hg. 91) and only in

later growth are the typical fandeaves of the species acquired. I have not seen seed-

lings of Ji. JliiheJ/lfoniils, but the suckers repeat the form of seedlings of KapluH lannUls

var. eh'(j(tiis and allied genera so closely that in leaf cliaracters they are inseparable.
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In Chrysalidocnrpus Jutef<ce)is (Biuy) Wendl. [Areca Jufesceus Bury) (PI. 23, fig.

95), and Kentiti hfi/ntoreana (PL 23, fig. 9G), the seedling has first a simple distalh* cleft

leaf, succeeded in later growth l)y ])inuatel3' coni[)()uiid leaves, the distal end of which

resembles the first simple leaf. In the adidt the compound leaf has ninnerous leaflets, but

otherwise differs from the compound leaf as figured here only in the relative reduction

of the terminal leallet. Suckers of C'hriisaJklocavpKs httcsct^ns repeat the form of the

seedling so closely that they are practically identical in leaf characters.

Fern.s. Ferns on account of their usually compound leaves should show evidences

of localized stages in development. While in higher plants the tip of the leaf is formed

first, and is early tiansformed into permanent tissue (p. Do), a different condition occurs

in ferns. In ferns the apical growth continues and in many genera is CA'en unlimited,

the apex being always capable of further growth (Sachs, '75). In spite of this radical

difference in method of growth, the tips of ferns are usually simpler than the i)roximal

portions and in so far they resemble the condition seen in the young.

The individual leaflets of Adiantinn are similar to the whole frond of the vounsj:,

which in an early stage is composed of a single leaflet. The tip of the frond of OnocJca

seiisibilis L. is entire and in so far resembles the whole frond of the young, which is also

entire, though relatively broader and orljicular.

A young plant of the connnon Brake [Pferis (iqii'il'ind L.) has a very simple type of

frond as compared with the iidult. Such a young S2iecimen, of which the frond is 6.5 cm.

high, is shown in PL 23, fig. 105. The distal tip of this frond is entire; passing jiroxi-

mally, the frond becomes pinnatifid and then once piiniate. The pinnae are themselves

distally entire, as is the tip of the frond ; but passing proximally they become iiinnatifid.

This plant, although young, shows the remains of several fronds preceding the one figured.

Somewhat older specimens have similar characters, but more advanced. The frond of

adult Pteris arpdlhin is twdce or thrice pinnate with three primary divisions. The simplest

parts of the frond are at the distal ends of the primary divisions, the most complex parts

are at the proxim;d ends of the same. The several divisions of the frond are entire at the

distal end, becoming more or less divided proximally. The distal end of the primary

divisions closely i-esembles the whole frond of the young plant (PL 23, fig. 1U5).

Localized Stages in Development in Animals.

Turning to the animal kingdom, there are some groups which i^resent interesting

])hases of localized stages in development. In the asexual reproduction of animals by

budding, a new individual is produced in a manner which, roughly speaking, may be com-

pared to the reproduction of plants by suckers. Such youthful zooids one would expect
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to repeat more or less the characters of the- young from the egg, and therefore yield cases

of localized stages in development.

Hydka. In Hydra, when tlie l)U(l is first formed, it is a simple outgrowth of tlie body

walls. As a new mouth breaks through and tentacles are formed, the growing H^vdra

passes through stages of development which may be compared with the later stages seen

in a Ilvdra i)roduced from the egg. In tlie budding of other Hydrozoa and Actinozoa, the

buds, when first foxnned, are simple, and during growth acquire their full specific (or

specialized in the case of specialized zooids) characters. Clark ('Go) figures the buds of

H^ydra. and describes the buds of a sea-anemone. In the latter, lie saj's the buds are at

first simple outgrowths, as in Hydra ; later a mouth and tentacles appear. At an early

stage there are onl}- six of these tentacles.

Galaxea caespitosa. In ;i large specimen of Galaxea caespitosa Dana, from Singa-

pore, in the collection of the Boston society of natural history, there are many young

corallites budded out from the coenenchyma. In the youngest of these ))nils (PI. 24. fig.

106), there are only six septa. One of the septa is shorter than the others, probably due

to a break. In an older bud (PI. 21, fig. 107) adtUtional septa have appeared between

the six primaries. A still older specimen (PI. 24, fig. 108) shows a further development

of the six primary septa ; the secondary septa have also grown. In an adult corallite

from the same specimen (PI. 24, fig. 10'.)), the first twelve septa, including tlie primaries

and secondaries, have met and fused in the center. Additional tertiary septa exist

between the older septa, and are individually comparable to the early condition of the

primary and secondary septa, as seen in Figs. lOO-lOS^.

The budding method of accpiiring characters which repeat stages seen in later devel-

opment from the egg, is distinctly a form of localized stages in development. It is (piite

different, however, from the cases given of localized stages of development in other ani-

mals, where the repetition of characters is seen in parts serially added during the growth

of one individual.

Crinoidea. In crinoids, the stem grows ))y increase in size of the plates, more or less

throu";hout its lenii'th, and also hv the intercalation of new plates between the cahx and

to[)niost plate of the stem, or in that immediate vicinity. It is, therefore, seen that plates

near liie calyx are the youngest plates throughout the life; of the individual.

\\\ the recent Metacrinua rotimdus Carp, from Japan, the plates close under the calyx

are strongly pentagonal; they are also thickly clothed with cirrlii (PI. 25, fig. 124). In

the older portion of the stem (Fig. 124a), the plates have increased in size, are nearly

circular in section, and the cirrhi occur as quite widely separated whorls.

In the recent Pcutdcrinus dcconis Wy. Tlioms. a similar condition exists. The plates

close under the calyx are pentagonal and farther down are nearly round. In this species
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tlie cirrlii close to tlie cmIvx are not so al)iiiiilaiit as in ^fifacrij/ns rofiindiix. Tii the

Jurassic Pentacrbuis [Extrmrhivs) briareiis Queiist. the stein is pentagonal throughout

its length (PI. 25, figs. 125, 125a), and is (len.selj clotiied with eirrhi. Other species of

Jurassic Pentacrinus also ha\ e pentagonal stems, as I\ basaftiformis Miller (PI. 25, fig.

]2G). The young last formed pentagonal plates of modern Pentacrinus and Metacrinus

throughout life, therefore, hear a close resemblance to the whole stem of their ancient

fossil representatives.

In Flafi/crijujs sipninctrh-iis Wachs. and Spring. (PI. 25, fig. 127), from the Subcar-

boniferous, and other species of the genus, the plates of the stem are oval in cross-

section, and set on one an(jther in such a manner that the axes of each plate are slightly

different from those of the preceding plate. The result is a spirally twisted stem. On

examining the young plates close under the calyx, it is seen that they are circular and

smaller than the older plates of the stem. During growth, as new plates are added, the

round plates grow and take on the oval and spiral form of the older plates of the stem.

Whatever the ancestry of Platycriuus, it is probable that it came more or less directly

from forms with a simple circular type of stem plate similar to that which is seen in the

young plates close up under the calvx.

In crinoids, as in starfishes, the arms grow by the additiijn of new plates at the

distal ends. As a consequence, the plates at the proximal end of the arm were formed

first in the ontogeny of the individual and the plates at the distal ends of the arms are

the youngest or last added plates.

In Encrinus lUuforrnlti Mill., of the European Ti'iassic, the plates at the base of the

arms are mcjuoserial, or arranged in a single row, each plate extending aci'oss the arm.

Passing outward, the arm plates take on a biserial arrangement, the plates extending

only half way across the arm; this condition is characteristic of the greater part of the

length of the arm. As observed by Mr. A. W. Grabau, the plates at the tips or youngest

portion of the arms are monoserial, in tins feature resemljling the oldest or first formed

plates at the base of the arms. During the develojMuent of these plates at the tijjs of

the arms, as shown by a series of specimens, the plates become relatively shortened,

cease to pass entirely across the arm, and take on a biserial arrangement, like the plates

on the intermediate portion of the arm.

Ecuixi. Certain sea-urchhis show localized stages in development in a typical way.

In the growth of the sea-urchin newly added plates of the corona are introduced at the

dorsal border between the genital or ocular plates and the last formed plates of the

ambulacral or interambulacral areas. Therefore the ])lates at the dorsal portion of the

corona are the youngest or last added plates, and other plates of the corona are pro-

gressively older as we proceed ventrally to the peristome.
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Strongylocentkotus DitoisAciiiEXsis. As sliown by Loven ('••-!), the interaiiilnila-

cral i)lates of Strongi/hcentrofiis (Jrohtic/iicusls
(
(). F. M.) , are marked at a very early stage

by a single large spine boss (PI. 24, fig. 112). An older specimen. Fig. llo, shows an

extensive resorption of the first interambiilacral plate, caused l)y the encroai'limeiit of the

peristome, and a second sj^ine boss on the third plate of the right-hand column. The

simplest condition is at the ventral border, and passing doi"sally during growth new features

are progressively added. This same method of adding structural features has been dem-

onstrated in many Palaeozoic Echini by Dr. T. A. Jaggar, Jr., and the author ( '-'0).

In a series of StroiKjiilocciitrotiis (lrob<(rhieiisls from Massachusetts Bay a se([uence

of stages in the development of plates has been followed. In the youngest of these

specimens measuring 7 mm. in diameter (PI. 24, fig. 114), there are eleven plates in each

cohunn of iuterambulacral plates. The plates of the ventral pcn-tion are ornamented by

u primary and several secondary sitiue bosses. The last formed or eleventh plate is

simpler, has only a single spine boss, and thus resend^les all the plates of the very young

individual (PL 24, fig. 112) and the youngest or last added plates of the older individuals

(PI. 24, figs. 115, 116). An older specimen (PL 24, fig. 115) measuring 25 nun. in diam-

eter has sixteen plates in the interambulacral columns. The tojjmost or youngest plate of

the right-hand column is ver}^ young and is smooth, having no spine ))osses. This feature

is not shown in an^- of the other figures of this species, but is characteristic of the plates

of very young sea-urchins. The youngest or sixteenth j^late of the left-hand column has

one primary spine boss resembling the eleventh plates of Fig. 114 and all the plates of

Fig. 112. The eleventh plate from the base of Fig. 115, which may be compared with

the eleventh plate of Fig. 114, differs from that plate in having many secondary spine

bosses in addition to the primary boss. In the growth of the sea-urchin the ])eristonie

increases in size by the enlargement of tlie plates of the corona and also (in most sea-

urcliins) by more or less resorption of the ventral border of the corona. The ratio of

enlargement by the growth of plates and ventral resorption of the same is not at ])resent

known, and it is possil)le that one or more plates of Fig. 114 would have been resorbed

before the specimen attained the size of Fig. 115. The eleventh plate of Fig. 115 is not

therefore certainly the exact equivalent of the eleventh plate of Fig. 114. It may l)e the

e(|uivalent; but if not, it is a younger, not an older, plate than any represented in Fig.

114, so that for present purposes the comparison of these plates is applicable.

In an adult specimen, Fig. 110, measuring 52 mm. in diameter, there are twenty-two

plates in the left interamljulacral cohunn. We find again that the youngest or twenty-

second and twenty-first plates have a single sjiine boss and resemble the sixteenth plate of

Fig. 115, the eleventh plate of Fig. 114, and ah the plates of Fig. 112. It is also seen that

the sixteenth plate, wliich has one spine boss in Fig. 115, has several in Fig. 110. The
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eleventh plate of Fig-. 114 has one spine boss, the eleventh plate in Fig. 115 has in addi-

tion several secondary bosses, and in Fig. 116 the eleventli plate has yet more spine

bosses, showing a still further development or specialization in the growth of plates which

are actually or at least very nearly the equivalent of one another.

In this specimen of Strongylocentrotus, PI. 24, fig, 116, the primary, secondary, and

tertiary spine bosses are represented, but still smaller bosses or miliaries are omitted as an

unnecessary and confusing amount of detail. In Fig. 116a, however, all tlie spine Ijosses

are represented which occur in the fifteenth plate of the left-hand column of Fig. 116.

In the growth of this sea-urchin it is interesting to note that the increase in size is

attained by the increase in the size of plates i-ather than by the increase in the number

of plates. The smallest specimen, Fig. 114, measures 7 mm. in diameter and has 11 plates

in a column, whereas the adult measures 52 mm. and has only 22 plates in a column,

or twice as many as it had when about one seventh of the size attained.

Arbacia punctulata. In Arhacia lyunctuJatn Gray, a similar series of facts may be

observed and is especially clear on account of the relative simplicity of the interambula-

cral plates. A small individual, 23 mm. in diameter (PI. 24, fig. IIU), has eleven

plates in each column. The eleventh plate of the left column is very young and has not

yet acquii-ed a spine boss ; tliis is a common character of very young plates at this dorsal

area in sea-urchins and is similar to the condition seen at the introduction of i^lates in

embryonic sea-urchins (Loven, '02, p. 11, Fig. 1). The tenth plate of this specimen has

a single spine boss. Passing ventrally it is seen that plates 9, 8, 7 also have a single

spine boss, but progressively larger. The sixth plate and others ventrally as far as the

second plate all have two spine bosses. In an adult specimen measuring 45 mm. in diam-

eter (PI. 24, fig. Ill), there are fourteen plates in each column. The fourteenth plate

of the left cohunn is small and has no spine boss, as in the eleventh plate of Fig. 110.

The thirteenth ])late has developed one spine boss and in this character is comparable to

the tenth plate of Fig. 110. Passing ventrally it is seen tliat the tenth plate has two

spine bosses, whereas the tenth plate of Fig. 110 has only one spine boss. The eighth,

seventh, and sixth plates have each three spine bosses, whereas the similar plates in

Fig. 110 have either one boss or, in the case of the sixth plate, two bosses. The fifth,

fourth, and third plates of Fig. Ill have four bosses, showing a progressive development

to this point passing ventrally. The second and first plates are simpler, with fewer spine

bosses, retaining at this area something of their youthful simplicity of structure.

In Arhacia j^unctulatn (PI. 24, fig. Ill) it is seen that the genital plate has three

pores, an abnormal feature. This occurrence of accessory pores is common in this

species. In 244 specimens examined from Wood's Holl, Mass., 3.6 had more than one

pore in one or more of the genital plates. The specimen figured has three pores in eacli
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genital plate. Two pores were the commonest variation, three pores were not rare how-

ever, and one specimen had two pores in two genital plates and three pores, four pores,

and seven pores respectively in the other three genital plates. In the 244 specimens

examined, 12 had more or less than the typical number of four plates in the periproct.

Three or five plates were the commonest variation and are well known, but two specimens

showed an increase over this number, one having nine plates in the periproct. In 175

specimens of Stroiif/yloceiitrofxs drohaclilcnsis from Massachusetts Bay only two speci-

mens had accessory pores. In one of these specimens there are two pores in the

madreporic plate, in tlie other there are two pores in a genital plate; but as a concur-

rent variation there are two madreporic plates. In the Palaeozoic geiiera Rhoechinus,

Oligoporus, and Melonites the genital plates have typically more than one pore, vary-

ing from two to five ; but in Melonites, where best known, usually three or four.

Tlie occurrence of accessory pores in Arbacia may be the expression of an atavic ten-

dency, but is more probably to be considered a monstrosit}', which, liowever, is paiallel

to the normal feature of an ancient but distinct group of Echini.

From the above observations on Strongylocentrotus and Arbacia it is seen that there

is a distinct ontogenesis of interambulacral plates, in which localized parts we get in a gen-

eral way a repetition of tlie ontogenesis which may be traced in following a series of

specimens from the young to the adult. As a corollary, it is seen that, passing from the

dorsal border of the interambulacrum downward, or ventrall}', a progressive series of

stages may be traced in progressively older plates of one individual, which are broadly

comparable to the stages seen in a progressive series of individuals from the very young

to the adult.

Palaeozoic Echini. In studies of 3Idonites multiportis ivom the Subcarboniferous

of St. Louis, Missouri, I have shown ('96) by tabulations of interambulacral areas that

these areas may differ in the same individual in regard to the number of columns of

plates. In one specimen tabulated (1. c, p. 165) there are eight columns in two areas

and nine columns in the otiier three areas. In another specimen there are eight col-

umns in two areas and nine in two areas, the fifth area being incomplete dorsally. Still

a third specimen has seven columns in one area and eight in another. The same feature

is shown well in a fine specimen of Olujojiorus missouriensifi Jackson from the Subcar-

boniferous of Webb City, Missouri. In this specimen, there are five columns of plates

in two areas and six in three areas. I have shown ('96) that in the development of

Palaeozoic Echini there is a progressive increase in the number of columns of plates

until the full number is attained ; also, that primitive species have fewer columns than

more specialized species. We have, therefore, in this radial differentiation in an adult,

an expression of localized radial differentiation, in which some radii arc structurally nmre

primitive, while others are more differentiated in the line of evolution of the group.
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In Echini, the young has a single plate at the ventral border of each interambula-

crum (Strongylocentrotup, Fig. 112). This character is a feature of the archaic Bothri-

ocidaris, from the lower Silurian of Russia, as I have pointed out ('96). This single

plate in most Echini is lost by the resorption of the ventral border of the corona through

the encroachment of the peristome. The primitive character of the single plate is

retained in many highly specialized types, as Lepidechinus rarlsplnus Hall and Pholl-

docidaris meeki Jackson, of the Subcarboniferous, also in spatangoids and clypeastroids.

These several types are highly specialized in the sum of their characters, but in the local-

ized area aljout the mouth have retained the embryonic and highly primitive character of

single plates at the ventral border of the interambulacra.

In Lepidechinus rarispinus Hall, of the Subcarboniferous, the characteristic plates of

the interambulacral areas are rounded and imbricating. New plates in Echini are

added on the dorsal border of the corona, and at this area the plates of this species are

less imbricate and hexagonal. Close to the area of the genital plates they appear to be

rhombic in outline. In Melonites and other less specialized Palaeozoic Echini the

plates of the interambulacra are hexagonal, and near the dorsal portion of the area are

rhombic in outline. Also the plates of these types are not imbricate (except adam-

bulacral plates which extend under adjacent ambulacrals ; see Jackson and Jaggar,

'96) . The evidence, then, is that in Lepidechinus rarisjmius the young newly formed

plates repeat the characters seen normally in the plates of other less specialized types.

This relative simplicity of young plates in Lepidechinus first suggested the idea of local-

ized stages in development, and was published essentially as described here (Jackson,

'96). Echinoderms are essentially plate-bearing animals. It is probable that in the

genesis of newly added plates in many types localized stages may be found which are

comparable to stages seen in the young.

Spondylus. Beecher ('98) has pointed out the fact, that in brachiopods and some

mollusks, especially pelecypods and conical non-coiled gastropods, localized stages in

development may be seen in the multiplication of surface ornamentations through inter-

polation. Many mollusks present stages of spine development in two directions. (1)

The normal series is represented by the succession of spines along a single sector of

growth. In the radial plications of a Spondylus or Lima, the earliest and primitive spines

are found near the beak, while those on the ventral border of an adult specimen are the

latest and most highly developed. (2) By the radial divergence of the ribs and by the

interpolation of additional ribs at intervals, as many transverse series of compound spines

appear on the periphery as there are primary radii. Hence in a given case, there may

be two radii continuing to the beak, then by interpolation there are successively 5, 11,

2-3, etc., radii, the highest number being found at the periphery (Figs. 12, 13). Mort-
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over, by taking the distal spines on these 23 rows, there result the same stages of spine

fJevelopinent as shown in the longitudinal series along any primitive plication (Fig. 13)

.

For example, in Spondylus, Figs. I'l and 13, two radial spinose plications, 1, 1, originate

near the umbo. During growth the continuations of these plications diverge, and the

A

32 3 13^3 1323

Spoxdvlus sp.

2. Sector showing diagramuiatically the multiplication of radiating lines by interpolation. The first zone A, has 2

radii ; the second zone B, has .5 radii ; the third zone C, ha.s 11 radii ; and the fourth zone D, has 23 radii.

13. Profiles of spines produced on the various radii at the four zones, as indicated in Fig. 12. A, the .spines on the

two primary ladii of the first zone ; B, the spines on the second zone, showing the gi'owth of spines on the two primary radii

(1, 1) and the small spines on the newly interpolated radii (2, 2, 2); C, the spines on the radii in the third zone; D, the

.spines at the bottom of the fourth zone. In zone D the two large compound spines (1,1) are on the .two primary radii.

Their development may be traced by following them through A, B, C, to D. The next longest spines (2, 2, 2) are tricuspid

and represent the stage of spine development attained by the spines on the radii which were interpolated on the second

zone B. The next smaller spines (3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 3) are on radii which were introduced in the third zone C. The twelve

small spines (4, 4, etc.) are on the radii introduced on the fourth zone D. Thus, there are four stages of spine development

shown on the lower margin of the fourth zone, and these correspond to the four stages seen in the series of spines on one

of the primary radii running through the four zones. C. E. Beecher, Amer. journ. .sci.. 1808.

spines become more elaborate, as shown in Fig. 13, zones A-D. The primary plications,

with their progressively added spinose modifications, may be taken as the type series.

During growth new radial plications (2-1) originate by interpolation. At their incep-

tion, zones B, C, D, the spines on new plications resemble the spines of the primary

plications at their inception, and during radial growth the spines take on added char-

acters in the same way as did those of the primary plications. This increase by interpola-

tion may be repeated several times in the growth of the individual, with the same result.

The localized ontogenesis of radial ornamentation is seen only in the method of develop-

ment by interpolation. Species in which the radii are all introduced at an early stage
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in growth (many species of Cardium, Pecten, Lima) , or in which radii multipl}' l)y regu-

lar dichotomy, would show only the longitudinal series (Beecher, '98).

Ammonites. In ammonoid cephalopods septa divide the shell into numerous

chamber.s, and the intersections of these internal partitions with the inner surfaces of the

shell, called the sutures, are an important feature in classification. These sutures are

often highly complicated, but, as shown by many investigators, the young ammonite has

simple sutures. The first formed septum either is simple as in nautiloids, the primitive

order of the same class, or in the more specialized ammonites has one or two lobes and

saddles. In no ammonites have the first formed sutures dendritic or other plications of

lobes and saddles, which are so common in the adult. Simple lobes and saddles in

ammonites are characteristic of embryos and primitive types. Senile individuals or

degradational types also have simpler sutures than their own adults or the progressive

types of their own stock. A greater or less degree of simplicity may, therefore, be

accepted as a proof of youth, priraitiveness, or degradation.

In studying the individual septa of any of the more specialized ammonites, it is

seen that the more complicated lobes and saddles are usually situated on the outer or

ventral portion of the septum (PI. 25, figs. 117-123). Passing from this area inward,

or toward the umbilicus, the lobes and saddles become simpler, until close to the

umbilicus the simplest lobes and saddles of the septum are found. As stated, simple

lobes and saddles are characteristic of the young and of primitive types, and they become

progressively more complicated during growth in the individual and the phylum. It

appears, then, that in the individual septum of complicated types we have a more or less

complete recapitulation of the ontogeny and phylogeny of the type, for as we pass from

the umbilicus outward, starting with the relatively simple, there is a progressive com-

plication of lobes and saddles.

Placenticeras placenta, a specimen of Placentlceras placenta (Dekay), from

the Cretaceous of Dakota, illustrates the relations between the ontogeny of succeeding

septa and the evidence of ontogeny as expressed in localized parts of the individual

septum. This specimen was kindly loaned me by Prof. Alpheus Hyatt. It is figured on

Pl. 25, figs. 117-121. In Fig. 117 the younger portion of this specimen is represented of

life size ; at the sections indicated by numbers 118, 119, 120, 121, are situated the

septa which are represented enlarged in Figs. 118-121.

A relatively simple septum from one of the younger volutions is shown in PI. 25,

fig. 118. In this septum all the lobes and saddles are simple, but those toward the ven-

tral border are larger and better differentiated. The simple saddles of the whole of this

septum are comparable to saddles 7-11 of Fig. 119, saddles 10-11 of Fig. 120, and

saddle 11 of Fig. 121.
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In the next septnni fignred (PL 25, fig. 119) the first sarlrlle is slightly twice den-

tate, comparatively complicated. (For brevity in comparison, the saddles and lobes are

numbered from 1 upward, instead of external saddle, first lateral saddle, etc., as is fre-

quent in descriptions.) Saddle 2, twice dentate, but simple'-. Saddle .3, deeply once

dentate, sinapler than 2. Saddle 4, once dentate. Saddle 5, once dentate, simpler than

saddle 4. Saddle 6, slightly bilobed. Saddles 7-11, entire, like all the saddles of Fig.

118. Lobe 1 has two slight marginal saddles, simple. Lobes 2-4 have each one mar-

ginal saddle, progressively decreasing toward the umbilicus. Lobes 5 and 6 have no

marginal saddles and are simpler tlian lobes 3-4. Lobes 7-11 are entire, comparable to

all the lobes of Fig. 118.

h\ tlie third septum figured (PI. 25, fig. 120), saddle 1 is twice dentate, the most

complex saddle of the septum. Saddles 2-3 are slightly twice dentate, comparable to

but more complex than saddle 1 of Fig. 119. Saddle 4 is very slightly twice dentate,

comparable to but more complex than saddle 2 of Fig. 119. Saddles 5-7 are distally

bilobed, otherwise slightly dentate, comparable to saddles 3-4 of Fig. 119. Saddle 8 is

bifid, slightly dentate, comparable to saddle 5 of Fig. 119. Saddle 9 is slightly indented,

comparable to saddle 6 of Fig. 119. Saddles 10-11 are entire, comparable to saddles

7-11 of Fig. 119 and all the saddles of Fig. 118. Lobe 1 is uneven in outline, but has

two prominences whicli may apparently be compared to the marginal saddles of lobe

1, Fig. 119. Lobe 2 is irregular, but has two marginal saddles, both slightly dentate.

Lobe 3 has one marginal saddle, dentate, and two very slight saddles entire. These

entire marginal saddles are comparable to the entire marginal saddles of lobes 1-3, Fig.

119. Lobes 4-8 have slight marginal saddles, comparable to lobes 2-4 of Fig. 119.

Lobe 9 has no marginal saddle and is comparable to lobe 5 of Fig. 119. Lobes 10-11

are entire and are comparable to lobes 7-11 of Fig. 119 and all the lobes of Fig. 118.

The fourth septum figured (PI. 25, fig. 121) is the most complicated of this series.

Saddle 1 is deeply twice dentate, the most complex of the septum and more complex

than any saddle of Fig. 120. Saddles 2-4 are twice dentate, and comparable to saddle 1

of Fig. 120. Saddles 5-6 are slightly twice dentate and comparable in general to

saddles 2-3 of Fig. 120. Saddles 7-S are lobose, dentate, comparable to saddle 4 of

Fig. 120. Saddles 9-10 are bifid, slightly dentate, comparable to saddles 7-8 of Fig.

120. Saddle 11 is entire, comparable to saddles 10-11 of Fig. 120, saddles 7-11 of Fig.

119, and all the saddles of Fig. 118. Lobe 1 has several dentate marginal saddles more

than other lobes of its own or preceding septa. Lobes 2-4 have fewer marginal sad-

dles and are generally simpler than lobe 1. Lobe 5 has a simple saddle, and one slightly

dentate marginal saddle, comparable to lobe 3 of Fig. 120. Lobes 6-8 have simple

marginal saddles, comparable to lobes 5-7 of Fig. 120. Lobes 9-11 have no marginal
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saddles and are comparable to lobe 9 of Fig. 120 and lobe 5 of Fig. 110. Lobe 12 is

entire and is comparable to lobes 10-11 of Fig. 120, lobes 7-11 of Fig. 110, and all the

lobes of Fig. 118.

As the relations between the several saddles and lol)es in these septa are somewhat

complicated, they are tabnlated for clearness. In the table it is seen that the simplest

conditions exist in the yonngest .septum, and reading the columns upward it is seen that

the later added septa are progressively more complex. Also it is .seen that the individual

septum decreases in complexity from left to right, as tabulated; or, putting it in another

way, the simplest portion of the septmn is on the inner or dorsal border, and the septum

becomes progre.ssively more complex pa.s,sing from this area toward the ventral border.

Comparative table of fouk septa of Placenticerax jilacenta figured on Pl. 25, figs. 117-121.
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cari'ies in itself an epitome of the ontogeny of the septa in the individual and concur-

rently in the phylum.

Cyclolobus oldhamt. In the suture line of Cydolohus oldhami Waagen, one of

the simpler Triassic ammonites (Pig. 14), the saddle nearest the mnbilicus is almost

entire. Passing outward, toward the ventral border, the saddles become progressively

more complex, first slightly dentate, then more so, and finally twice dentate in the outer-

most saddle. Similarly the lobes next the unrbilicus are entire
;

passing outward,

slight marginal saddles appear in the eighth lobe. In the fifth and sixth lobes these

saddles become roundly indented, and in the first lobe are comparatively complex.

CVC'LOLOUUS OLDHAMI.

14. Showing suture simple toward umbilicus anil progressively more complicated passing to ventral border, Triassic.

Zittel ('70-90).

Cladiscites TORNATU.S. In Chi.di.^cites tornutus (Bronn), from the European Trias

(PI. 25, fig. 122), the fifth saddle nearest the umbilicus is dentate. The fourth saddle has

four short, lateral, branched lol)es; passing outward the septum becomes more complex

until the first saddle is dendritically branched. The fifth lobe has two slight marginal

denticulations ; in successive lobes toward the ventral border the marginal saddles increase

in number, and become dentately notched.

PnrLLOCERAS NiLSSONi. Phylloccras n'dsmnl (Heb.), from the upper Lias of

Europe, has a very complex septum (PI. 25, fig. 123). The ninth saddle nearest the

umbilicus is (juite simple, being slightly dentate. In successive saddles, passing outward,

the dentations increase in depth and become lobate, until in the third saddle they are

slightly twice dentate. The second saddle is still more complex, but the first saddle is

somewhat simpler. The ninth lobe nearest the umbilicus is the simplest. In the sixth

lobe a small "entire marginal saddle appears. In the second lobe there are numeious

marginal saddles, part of which are dentate.

TiiiARTHRUS BECKU. Bcecher ('96) from his studies of the ajjpendages of Tr'wr-

thrus Jicckii Green, of the lower Silurian, has shown that the anterior lind)s are long and

filiform. Passing posteriorly the limbs are progressively broadened, until those at the

posterior portion of the body are relatively very broad and resemble the limbs of

phyllopods and also the limbs of many crustacean embryos. As the anterior segments
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are formed first in the development of the embryo, they have consequently passed

through more molts than the posterior segments. To this greater number of molts he

ascribes the fact that the anterior appendages are more modified. The posterior append-

ages, have passed through fewer molts, and have retained the more primitive type of

limb. In this regional distribution of primitive and specialized types of limbs it seems

that we have another case of localized stages in development.

Vertebral columx. In the development of the vertebral column, as I am in-

formed by Dr. Charles Sedgwick Minot, there is evidence of localized stages in develop-

ment similar to what I have shown in the plates of Echini. In the development of the

vertebral column the neck vertebrae are formed first, and from this point additional seg-

ments appear both anteriorly and posteriorlv- lu the caudal vertebrae they originate as

did the neck vertebrae and during development pass through ontogenetical stages similar

to those which have been previously passed through by the more advanced segments

of the column. The suljject, however, is one which calls for more exact investigation

than has yet been made.

General Conclusions.

As pointed out by Lubbock ('92), in seedling plants the cotyledons are usually more

or less strikingly different from the nepionic leaves. They are usuall}? simple in outline,

or if lobed, such lobes are usually slight (Eucharidium, Figs. 1-.3, page 103) ; serrations

are rare, and cotyledons are usually free from hairs or color markings, although such

features may occur in immediately succeeding nepionic growth. This sharp transition

from the last embryonic or so-called phylembryonic stage to the nepionic is in accord with

what has been observed in many animals at a similar stage. This sharp transition has

been shown by H_yatt and others in cephalopods, by Beecher in brachiopods and tri-

lobites, and l)y myself in pelecypods. In some cases cotyledons during growth may

take on nepionic characters, as in Eucharidium, Figs. 1-3, p. 103, and Clarkia. Coty-

ledons may by acceleration of development acquire some nepionic characters, as noted

in serrate spines in cotyledons of the White Pine (PI. 21, fig. 79a).

Nepionic leaves immediately succeeding the cotyledons are usually simple, even

if the adults are compound; or at least simpler than adult leaves, as noted by Lubbock.

Amongst known fossil representatives of living plants, these more or less ancient types

are usually simpler (ban modern allies. Nepionic leaves of seedlings, therefore, as

representing ontogeny, may be taken in general as repeating in an epitomized form

the characters of the adults of ancient fossil allies of the type. Exceptions to this may

occur in plants as in animals, where early stages are modified by youthful or larval

adaptations. Other exceptions may occur in plants as in animals, which are modified
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by acceleration of development. An example of acceleration is Iihns toxicodendron.

(PI. Ifi, fig. 18) in wliicli the nepionic leaves are as complex as in the adnlt, though

most species of the genus have simple nepionic leaves. Another case is Ampelopsis tricu-

spidata in which the nepionic leaves (PI. 17, lig. 20) are trifoliolate, whereas the leaves

of the adult are unifoliolate. In the allied species, ^1. quinquefoUa (PL 16, fig. 1!)), the

nepionic leaves are trifoliolate but adult leaves are palmately five-foliolate.

Leaves of suckers or branches f)-om the base of the plant, or from the root, frequently

repeat the form of nepionic leaves so closely that such may be considered localized i'e\er-

sionary stages. Such reversionary leaves from the base of plants are seen in AihiiilJiiix

(jlandulosa, Fig. 14, Ampjclopsix irivuxpUJnta, Figs. 2o, 25, Necjundo aceroidcs. Fig. o5,

Fatda jap>onk-a, Fig. 42, Tecoma radlcam, Fraxinus americana, Fig. 47, Sm^sfifrm msm-

fras, Hicoria ovata, Fig. CO, PJatanm^ occideutaHs, Figs. 55, 56, Quercns, several species.

Figs. 63, 65, 69, 70, Pinus rUjlda, Fig. 77, Paphisj!(d}eIUforiiiis, and Arecn htfescois.

While suckers repeat nepionic characters, they are often highly accelerated in their

devektpment, so that only one or two, or a few, leaves at the base are reversionary. Also

there may be considerable diti'erence in the degree of reversion in individual suckers, ;is

in the Trumpet Vine, White Ash, and Black Oak, Figs. 69, 70. Suckers may i)resent more

primitive characters than the seedling, as A'ddiifJui^^ (jhmduloxd, Fig. 14, in which the first

leaves are simpler than the first nepionic leaves of the seedling. As far as observed tb.is

is miusual.

Considerable variation often occurs in suckers, as noted in the White Ash, Black Oak,

and Aiiauthus. While this is more or less confusing in attempting to correlate sucker

growth with nepionic and ancestral characters, it is not more so than tlie variations often

found in seedlings, as especially noted in the cases of Thuija ocvhh-utalts and Libocednis

deciirrens (p. 119, 122)

.

Reversionary or localized stages are marked features of aljuormal growths, as "birds-

nest" growths of the Hed Cedar, Fig. 8, p. 117, suckers of the Pitch Pine, Fig. 77.

They are frequent in vigorous growtlis, as terminal shoots of the Red Cedar, Fig. 7, page

117, and Red Maple and Pfdtaiius occidental^, Fig. 58. Reversionary features also

often occur in feeble or retarded growths, as seen in growths formed late in the season,

or on injured branches. Tulip-tree, Ailanthus, Acer ritbnim, A. jjeiuisj/lrniiicuiu, A. spica-

tum, the White Ash and Red Ash. They may occur in sickly or old age growths, as in

the Red Cedar.

It seems that the leaf itself has an ontogenesis repeating more or less fulh" tlie ontog-

eny of the young. In the development of the leaf the distal part is usually formed

first, and during growth the proximal partsare progressively added. If this is true, wt' siiould

expect to find that the distal ])art of the leaf woidd be the simplest, most primitive part.
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iiiid hear more or less resemblance to the early nepionic leaves of the seedling. Snch is

louiid to be the fact in many cases, as Aqnilegia, Fig. 17, Liriodendron, Fig. 12, Aihutf/uis

(jiajtdiilosa, Acer, several species. Fig. 29, jVer/mido aceroides freqnently. Fig. 30, Iledera

helix, Fig. 44, Tecoiufi rtidicdiis. Fraxinus, several species. Fig. 48, SriKnafras xassafras,

•Fig. 51, Hicorhi oratd. Fig. (Jl, C(jcos, I'hoeni.v, Kentia, Areca, ('aryota and many other

pinnate ])ahns, Pigs. Kll, 10>;. !l."). !I7.

If the distal end of the leaf ivpeats ne[)i()iiic characters, then types which hiive com-

pound imparipiiniate leaves should have a shnple nepionic leaf, and such is the case in

species observed, the exceptions occurring only wlien the first leaves bv accelerated

<levelo])ment are trifoliolate [liJuix fo.i-'icodciidroii, i\.\\M\{\n\>^) . ()\\ the same liasis. com-

pound paripinnate-leaved types should have compound paripinnate nepionic leaves with

two or more leaflets ; sucli is found to be the case in most types (Gleditschia, Fio-. 39)

bnt Sesbania, as noted (p. 103), is an exception, having first a shnple nepionic leaf.

It' the tip of a leaf is the simplest part, then increased complication should take place

pi-oximaily. This is obviously the case in all impari[iiiniate leaves. It is markedlv the

case in l^tcrh (iqiidhid and many other ferns. In some cases the [>i'oximal portion of the

leaf is the simplest. This is n(.)tal)ly the case in (Tijimtix'hidii^ disin/s. Fie. 37 wliere

latei-al dixisions are reduced to single leaflets. This simpler or last formed portion is com

l)arable to the simple condition of the sucker and probably of the seedling. To compare

with ontogenies of whole organisms: adults or later periods of growth are often simpler

than the young in degraded animals, as Ostrea, Baculites, parasitic Crustacea. Adult

plants may also be simpler than their own j'onng, AvqjeJopfds tricKSj^idata, Fio-s. 20, 22.

The tip of the leaf is sometimes the specialized portion, Dionaea, Cohaea scandens.

If there is ontogenesis of individual leaves, then an}- cause which interfered with

such development would tend to produce an imperfect, innnature, primitive, or reversion-

ary leaf. Such reversionary, more or less isolated leaves are found in Liriodendron, Am-
pcJops'm qnuiquefolUi, N('(jinid() oceroides, Gleddschia /rica/d/ios, Plafaiiiis occidentcdix

Hicorifi oi-dtd, Fj-d.riiuis d)nerica)id, F. pithei^cens, and pinnate palms. In such ontoo'enies

of in-dividual leaves in degraded species we may expect to find localized evidence of ances-

tral moi'c specialized forms. Such occur in the occasional compound leaves of Frd.riinn^

uiioiiidld, which species is characterized by simple leaves.

In a word, primitive or reversionary features in adult plants mdy be looked for in

such localized parts as suckers, weak, senile, or abnormal growths, in the distal and ])rox-

imal parts of leaves, or in muisual individual leaves. How general such localized primitive

features or stages in development will prove to be, is uncertain. To proAe that they do

sometimes exist is all that is attempted here.

New varieties and species in the state of nature are generally supposed to oritdnate
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bjsexiiiil reproduction. The question arises, could such new forms originate from such

variations as are seen in locahzed stages in development of either a progressive or regres-

sive character. It is probable that variations may at least occasionally originate in this

manner in the state of natui-e. Professor Bailey ('96) states that seedlings of varieties

which have originated from bud-\ ariation are quite as likely to reproduce the variation as

those raised from varieties originated by seed-variation. It is (piite possible, therefore,

that indiviihials wliich diifer from the type originated from seed borne on localized

branches which dilfered in the same direction.

In plants, variations in localized areas have been noted in many cases, as in the Tulip-

tree, Sassafras, Platanus, Pitch Pine, Red Cedar, etc. In animals, areas of localized varia-

tions have been noted in Palaeozoic Echini. Such variatitjns in localized parts as observed

are not haphazard and heterogeneous in kind. They are all perfectly definite, being either

atavic or progressive variations, and can be correlated with similar characters seen in the

young or in fossil representatives, or else in more advanced species of the group to which

the animal or plant belongs. Occasional variations cannot be correlated with the ontogeny

or phylogeny of the type, such as the split leaves in Libocedrus, Fig. '.>1. These may

properly be considered as monstrosities, comparable to fan-tail pigeons, top-knot fowls,

double flowers, cut-leaf birches, etc.

In aninuils which reproduce asexually by budding, as Hydrozoa and Actinozoa, it

seems that the bud may be considered a locaUzed stage (Galaxea, PI. 24, figs. l()(j-l()'.))

.

The bud has not the stages seen in early embryonic development from the egg, but re-

peats in general the later stages seen in such an ontogeny. A bud is not a new individual

in the full sense of the word, but is an outgrowth from an older individual by a special

localized development.

In animals which, during growth, acquire an addition of similar parts, there is often

a strongly marked ontogenesis of such parts, which is parallel to the condition seen in the

young or in simpler, less specialized, and ancestral types. Echinoderms, which during

growth acquire additional plates, in certain cases show evidence of such localized ontogen-

esis. Such are the addition of new plates to the stem in the recent crinoids, Metacrinus,

Fig. 124, and Pentacrinus, the young newly added plates being comparable to the plates

of the whole stem in Jurassic representatives, Fig. 125.

In the Echini (Strongylocentrotus, Figs. 112-116, and Arbacia, Figs. 110-111), new

plates are added at the dorsal" border of the corona. Such young plates repeat the char-

acter seen in all the plates of a very young individual, and are similar to the plates of

Cidaris, which is a primitive type in this group. As there is an ontogenesis of the indi-

vidual plate, so a series of successively older plates presents successive phases of ontogenies

;

as a result, in passing from the dorsal Ijorder of the corona ventrally, a series of stages
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may be traced wliicli, in general, can be correlated with a similar series in young develop-

ing individuals.

In the Palaeozoic echinoid Lepidechiniis the new plates added at the dorsal border of

the corona are ditferent from the older plates in the same specimen, and present features

similar to those seen at the same area in allied less specialized types.

Localized stages in development as represented in budding animals and echinoderm

plates, are seen only in the youth of the bud or jtlate, and during growth are wiped

out by changes in the growing part. In the following cases of ornaments of mollusks

and septa of cephalopods a different condition exists. The localized stages are perma-

nently fixed in the part and are not capable of modification during further growth of the

animal.

Beecher (98) has pointed out that the spines of radial plications which originate by

inter20olation in certain brachiopods and mollusks, repeat in their inception and subsequent

growth the characters seen in early stages of older plications which originated earlier in

the life of the individual; Spondylus, Figs. 12-13, page 133.

In the septa of ammonites that portion of tlie septum which is nearest the umbilicus

is the simplest portion, and repeats more or less fully the condition of the whole septum

of the young and of ancestral moi'e primitive types; Placenticeras, Figs. 117-121. As

the septum is followed from the umbilicus outward to the ventral border a progressively

increasing complication takes place, which is parallel to the progressive complication seen

in passing from the young to the adult and concurrently from the geologically earlier to

the more recent types. An important feature in this case is the fact that the whole

septum is built at one time, representing a single period of growth. Its simpler and more

complicated portion, therefore, being built at one time, differ from the simple and more

complicated condition of the individual plates of Arbac^a and Strongylocentrotus (PI. 24,

figs. 110-116), in whicli ditt'erentiation takes place during the growth of the plate as

described.

In the trilobite, TrUirthrns beckii, localized stages seem to be expressed in the distri-

bution of the ventral appendages, which posteriorly are )n-oad and essentially primitive,

Avhile anteriorly they are narrow and specialized (Beecher, '90)

.

In general, it may be said of localized reversionary stages of adult organisms, that

they do not repeat embryonic characters, but eai'lier or later nepionic or neanic characters,

as noted in numerous cases of plants and animals. Tlie chief interest of localized stages in

develo])ment is the fact, that they call for a comparative study of all parts of the

organism, young, adult, and old, and a coi'relation of these comparisons with the characters

in other living and fossil species.
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Explanation of Pi.ate.s.

C = Cotyledons.

Individual leaves or whorls of leaves are frequently numlicred a.s an aid to description.

PLATE 16.

LiRIODENDKON TULII'iriCU.V.

Fig. 1. Typical four-lobed leaf of adult, xi. 1'. 04.

Fig. 2. Typical six-lobed leaf of adult, representing liy dotted lines llie method of droiijiing ontof parts in the fonnatinn

of a reversionary leaf. A slightly regressive leaf omits two basal lobes a-b. a more regressive leaf omits four basal lobes

c-d, a highly regressive leaf is rounded distally e-f. Xi- P. 0.5.

Fig. 3. Leaf with eight lobes, an extreme, progressive variation. X {. !'• 04.

Fig. 4. Reversionary leaf of adult ; compare Fig. 2 c-d. X-i- P. 04.

Fig. 5. Early uepionic leaf, with rounded angles and truncate end. X\- (lloliu, "Oo). P. 05.

Fig. 6. Later nepionic leaf of a .seedling showing angles sharpened. X\. (Holm, '00). P. 95.

Fig. 7. Reversionary leaves on mutilated branch of adult ; compare Fig. 2 a-b, and e-f. Xi. !'• 04.

Fig. 8. Seedling .showing cotyledons and two nepionic leaves. X\- P. 03.

Fi". 0. Branch showing progre.ssive variation of an abnormal tree in which P'ig 10 is the typical leaf. Leaf 1 has iwo

slight lateral lobes, leaf 2 has four slight lateral lobes, leaf 3 is regressive, comparable to Fig. 5. Xi. 1'. 05.

Fif. 10. Typical leaf of a highly reversionary tree, comparable to nepionic leaf Fig. 6. Figs. 9-10 from tree in Arnold

arboretum. X i- I*. 95.

Fi". 11. Seedling .showini; cotyledons and .succeejling nepionic leaves, leaf 3 has developed slight lateral lobes. Xi.

P. 93.

Fig. 12. Typical .six-lobed leaf of adult. Xi. P. 04.

Fi". 13. Reversionary branch .showing leaves which in their simplicity ap])roach the condition eharacteri.stic of the

young ; compare with Fig. 11, also Fig. 2 a-b and e-f. X i. (Figs. 4, 7, 12, 13 are leaves from one tree. Cultivated, Dor-

chester, Mass. Figs. 8, 11, .seedlings, Milton, Mass.) P. 04.

AlT.ANrilUS GI.A.NOri.OSA.

Fii;. 14. Sucker from root of adult tree, all leaves alternate; 1-3 simple, 4. trifnliohite, 5-0 4uin.incfolinlatc. Culti-

vated. X i. P. 06.

Fi". 15. Seedling showing romided cotyledons, the first nepionic leaves are opposite, later leaves alternate, all trifolio-

late. Leaflets of leaves 3-4 have marginal notches. Cultivated, x A. P. 'S>6.
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Aquilegia canadensis.

Fig. 16. Seedling showing cotyledons and trifoliolate first nepionic leaf. XU- P. 93.

Fig. 17. Leaf of adult, the distal end with its major indentations is comparable to the whole nepionic leaf. Xj. Figs.

16-17 cultivated, Dorchester, Mass. P. 93.

Rhus toxicodendron.

Fig. 18. Seedling showing cotyledons and nepionic leave.«, the first two opposite, succeeding leaves alternate, all tri-

foliolate with lobes in the proximal leaflets. West Chop, Martha's Vineyard, Ma.ss. XI- P. 97.

AmPELOPSIS QriNQUEFOLIA.

Fig. 19. Seedling .showing ovate cotyledons and three nepionic leaves, all alternate, 1,2, trifoliolate, but leaf 3 is ijuiniiiie-

foliolate, like the adult. West Chop, Martha's Vineyard, Mass. Xh- P. 97.

Figs. 16-17 drawn by_Mr. J. H. Emerton ; others by the author.

PLATE 17.

Ampelopsis triccspidata.

Fig. 20. Seedling showing broadly ovate cotyledons and alternate, trifoliolate, nepionic leaves. Xl. P. 98.

Fig. 21. Tip of an older seedling. Leaf 1 is trifoliolate, as are all the leaves proximally in this specimen. Leaf 2 has

a lateral leaflet on one side. Later leaves are all unifoliolate, dentate. Xj- Figs. 20-21, Shady Hill nursery. P. 98.

Fig. 22. Typical unifoliolate, trilobed leaf from old wood of adult. Compare Fig. 25b. XL P. 98.

Fig. 23. Trifoliolate leaf from base or nepionic area of adult vine. Compare Figs. 20 and 25a. Xl- P. 98.

Fig. 24. Unifoliolate, dentate leaves from wood of current season's growth. Compare Figs. 21 and 25c. Xi- Figs.

22-24 ail from one vine, cultivated. Vineyard Haven, Mass. P. 98.

Fig. 25. Diagi-am showing distribution of types of leaves in adult vine raised from seed. Area a, near base of vine,

leaves trifoliolate ; area b, old wood, leaves unifoliolate, trilobed ; area c, wood of current season's growth, leaves unifoliolate,

cordate, dentate. Compare with Figs. 20-24. P. 98.

Acer rubrum.

Fig. 26. Tip of branch of adult, with young leaves, all elongate, trilobed, e.speeially leaf 2. X\- P. 99.

Fig. 27. Sucker from base of adult tree. Leaves, especially 2, elongate, trilobed. XJ. Figs. 26-27. West Chop,

Martha's Vineyard, Mass. P. 99.

Fig. 28. Seedling, cotyledons elongate, nepionic leaves, 1 neai'ly ovate, dentate, 2 elongate, trilobed. Jackson, N. H.

Xl. P. 99.

Fig. 29. End of branch of adult showing, 1 typical leaf of species, and 3 a, b elongate trilobed leaves. West Chop,

Martha's Vineyard, Mass. Xh P- 99.

Acer oblonc.um.

Fig. 30. Species having elongate, entii-e leaves, the veining is similar to that of the Red Maple, Fig. 29. Xj- Province

of Hupeh, China. X^. P. 100.

Acer carpinifolium.

Fig. 31. Species having leaves with slightly .serrate margin, but no lobes. Nikko, Japan. X J. P- 100.

Acer crataegifolium.

Fig. 32. Species having leaves with slightly developed lobes, compare the two leaves of this figure, with leaves 1, 1, f

Fig. 28. Nikko, Japan. X |. P. 100.
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Acer taktakkum var. ginnale.

Fig. 33. The proximal pair of leaves entire, very slightly dentate, the next [lair with well developed lobes, compare

with leaves 2, Fig. 28. Jes.sn, Japan. Xi. Figures 30-33 from .specimens in herbarium of Arnold arboretum. P. 101.

Figs. 30-33 drawn by Mr. J. 11. Emertou ; others by the author.

PLATE 18.

Acer platanoides.

Fig. 34. Sucker from stump of adult, showing Irilobed leaves. Cultivated. X l- P. 100.

Negundo aceroides.

Fi". 35. Sucker from ba.se of adult with a simple, trilobed leaf fullnwed by a tritoliolate leaf (as leaves are opposite in

this species the mates of the two leaves figured must be considered ab.sejit from accident or repression). Cultivated. XV.

P. 102.

Fig. 36. Typical leaf of adult. Cidtivated. Reduced. P. 102.

Gtmnocladus disicus.

Fio-. 37. Typical but small leaf of adult, twice pinnate distally, once pinnate proximally. Much reduced. P. 102 and

140.

Fig. 38. Sucker from root of same tree as Fig. 37, leaf once pinnate. Cultivated. Xj. P. 102.

Gleditschia triacantuos.

Fig. 30. Seedling shoning-the cotyledons which are oval, auricleil at the base embracing the stem, the nepionic leaves

are alternate, panpinnate, with many leaflets. Cultivated. Xl. P. 102.

Fatsia japonica.

Fig. 40. Small but typical leaf of adult, palmately deeply cleft. Cultivated. X'(. P. 104.

Fie. 41. Seedling showing obovate cotyledons, and nepionic leaves 1 ovate, 2 subcordate, 3 trilobed, all finely serrate.

Cultivated. X l-
P. 104.

Fig. 42. Sucker from the base of an adult raised from .seed, leaf 1 trilobed, 2 subcordate, both finely serrate. Compare

Fig. 41. Cultivated. XI. P. 104.

Hedera helix.

Fig. 43. Seedling showing cotyledons ovate, nepionic leaves alternate, 1, subcordate with a slight lobe on one side
; 2,

subcordate, nearly triangular ; 3, tivedobed ; 4 (younger), weakly trilobed ; .5, nearly triangular ;
compare with leaf 2. Flor-

ence, Italy. Xl. P. 104.

Fi" 44. Branch of adult vine, leaf 1, five-lobed ; 5 (younger), weakly five-lobed ; 6-8, broadly trilobed ;
compare with

Fig. 43. Cultivated. Xj. P. 105.

FrAXINUS AMERICANA.

Fig. 45. Seedling showing cotyledons elongate, distally blunt, and lU'pionic leaves, simple, opposite, elongate-ovate,

petiolate. Xi P. 105.

Fin-. 4(5. Tip of older seedling. First nepionic leaves (not shown) all simple, next leaves trifoliolate, lateral leaflets

sessile, terminal leaflet petiolulate. Xi. P. 106.

Fi". 47. Sucker from ro(.)t near the base of an adult tree. First leaves alternate, simple, petiolate, oval, distally acumi-

nate, terminal leaves opposite, trifoliolate, lateral leaflets sessile, terminal leaflet petiolulate, all leaves except 1 serrate.

Compare Figs. 45-46. Xi- Figs. 45-47, Milton, Mass. P. 106.
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Fig. 48. Typical leaf of adult, lateral and terminal leaflet.s petiolulate. Compare with Figs. 40, 47. Emerson (70),

reproduced by permission. Reduced. P. 106.

Figs. 34-48 drawn by the author.

PLATE 19.

Sassafras sassafras.

Fig. 49. Seedling .showing fruit adherent, uepionic leaves alternate, elongate-oval. Leaf has .sliglit marginal depres-

sions. Sliady Hill nurseries, Bedford, Mass. xl. P. 107.

Fig. 50. Tip of an older seedling, all proximal leaves (not sliown) oval, terminal leaves two- or three-lobed. West Chop,

Martha's Vineyard, Mass. X .i. P. 108.

Fig. 51. Small but entire branchlet of adult, first ionr leaves entire, oval. Succeeding leaves tluve lolieil, compare Figs.

49-50. West Chop, Martha's Vineyard, Mas.s. Xi. P. 108.

MVRICA CERIFERA.

Fig. 52. Seedling .showing broad, spatliulate, di.stally emavginate cotyledons. Tlie first nepionic leaves are .spatliulate

tridentate, witliout petioles, in later nepionic leaves more dentations and petioles develop progressively. Xi- P. 113.

Fig. 52a. Enlargement of cotyledons and first nepionic leaves. X 3. Arnold arboretum. P. 113.

Fig. 53. Typical leaves of adidt, oval, petiolate, distally dentate. Compare with young leaves of Fig. 52. Cohasset,

Mass. Xl. P. 113.

Platanus orientalis.

Fig. 54. Seedling showing strap-shaped cotyledons, and nepionic leaves which are elongate, cuneate, distally tridentate.

In these leaves the blade extends to the base of the leaf, no petiole having developed. (Lubbock, '92.) Reproduced by tlie

courtesy of Messrs. D. Appleton & Co. Xl. P. 109.

Platanus occidentalis.

Fig. 55. Sucker from the base of an adult tree, leaves elongate, cuneate, distally dentate, blade extending nearly to tlie

base of the petiole. Compare with Fig. 54. Xl- P. 109.

Fig. 50. Another sucker from the base of an adult tree. Leaves elongate, trifid to trilobed distally, blades extending far

down toward base of petiole. xJ. P. 109.
'

Fig. 57. Typical leaf of adidt, five-lobed, marginally dentate, blade extends only a short distance down the petiole

forming an obtuse angle proximally. Xj. P. HO.

Fig. 58. Vigorous leaf from the upper part of a sucker (several feet from the ground), five-Inlicd, highly dentate

marginally with a prominent basal lobe which stands out tree from the petiole. Fig 58a, so tliat the leaf is pertoliolate. XA.

P. 109.

Fig. 58b. Stipules forming an encircling ruffle about the base of the petiole of leaf Fig. 58. X'- Figs. 55-58 all frcjni

one tree. Milton, Mass. P. 109.

Figs. 52-53 drawn by Mr. J. H. Emerton ; others by the autlior.

PLATE 20.

HiconiA ovata.

Fig. 59. Seedling .showing nut resting on the gi'ound (dotted line), nepionic leaves 1-3 simple, ovate. Leaf 4 abnormal

with one lateral leaflet. Leaves 5-0 trifoliolate. X'.- P. 110.
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Fig. 60. Sucker from the base of an adult tree. Leave.s 4-5 simple, ovate ; leaves 6-7 abnormal, with one lateral leaflet

;

leaves 9-10 trifoliolate. Xi. P. 110.

Fig. 61. Tip of branch of an adult, shovving 1, typical lr;if "f the species; 2, trifoliolate leaf occurring typically at the

end of branches. Compare with Figs. 59-60. Xi. Figs. 5y-<il, Milton, Mass. P. 110.

QUERCUS ALBA.

Fig. 62. Seedling showing cotyledons enclosed in the acurn and succeeding nepionic leaves, 1, elongate, oval, very

slightly sinuate ; leaves 2-3 slightly lobed. Xl- P. 111.

Fig. 63. Sucker from the base of an adult tree. Leaf 1 nearly entire; later leaves progres.sively more lobate. X.t

P. 111.

Fig. 64. Typical leaf of adult. X^. P. 111.

Qdercus minor.

Fig. 65. Sucker from the base of an adult tree, leaves nearly entire, 1 oval, 2 obovate, slightly lobed. Xi. PI. 111.

Fig. 66. Typical leaf of adult. Xj. P.m.

QuERCnS TINCTORIA, OR Q. COCCINEA.

Fig. 67. Seedling, cotyledons enclosed in acorn (di.ssected out in diagram). Nepionic leaves 1-3 oval, with a small

spine at end of the midrib ; leaf 4, slightly undulous with spines at the tips of the principal veins. X j- P. 111.

Fig. 68. Seedling showing the petioles of the cotyledons extending from the acorn as in other figm-es. First leaves

small, entire ; leaves 3-4 miicli larger, undulous, with .spines at tijjs of principal veins, x '. P. 1 1 1.

QlERClIS TINCTORIA.

Fig. 69. Sucker from the b:\se of an adult. First leaf oval with a .spine at the tip of the midrib, later leaves undulous,

or lobed. Compare with Figs. 67-68. X I- P- 112.

Fig. 70. Suckers from the ba.se of an adult. First leaf tindtdous with spines at tips of leading veins; next leaf more

lobed. Compare with Fig. 68. XI P. 112.

Fig. 71. Typical leaf of adult. X\- Figures 62-71 from West Chop, Martha's Vineyard, Mass. P. 112.

Figs. 59-7 1 drawn by the author.

PLATE 21.

PiNUS RIGIDA.

Fig. 72. Seedling showing cotyledons bound together distally by the remains of the seed coats, and nepionic leaves pro-

truding thickly from the .short stem. XH. P. 113.

Fig. 73. A little older seedling showing cotyledons free distally, smooth, triangular in section (Fig. 73, b). Nepionic

leaves thickly clothing the stem, the individual leaves, Fig. 73a, flat on the inner side, curved on the outer side with two

marginal rows of serrate spines, xi. P. 113.

Fig. 74. Older seedling showing the nepionic primary leaves at the base, succeeded by clusters of needles in the

axils of primary leaves. X|. P. 114.

Fig. 74a. Cluster of needles in the axil of a primary leaf from the tip of Fig. 74. Xl. Fig. 74b. Section of cluster

at the base where surroiuided by a sheath. Fig. 74c. Fragment of one of cluster leaves showing form and the rows of

minute saw-like teeth on the three angidar ridges. Enlarged. I'. 114.

Fig. 75. Cluster of leaves in the axil of a scale from an older seedling, which in this feature has attained adult

characters. X|. P- 114.

Fig. 76. Sucker from a stump showing reversionary primary leaves with bundles in their axils as in the later growth of
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a seedling (see Fig. 74). X?. Fig. a, section of primary lea£ .sliowing the form and tlie spines on tlic two angle.s. Compare

witli Figs. 73-74. P. 114.

Fig. 77. Another .sucker from tlie stnmp, very vigorous and showing only reversionary primary leaves. Compare

Figs. 73-70. X|. Figs. 72-77, We.st Chop, Martha's Vineyard, Ma.ss. T. 114.

PiNUS STKOBHS.

Fig. 78. Seedling showing cotyledons bound together distally by the seed coats. X2. P. 115.

.
Fig. 79. An older seedling showing cotyledons expanded and succeeding primary leaves. X2. Cotyledons bear spines

on the three angles Fig. a, as in adult leaves. Primary leaves bear spines on two edges, Fig. b, as in Pinus rigida, Fig. 73a.

P. 115.

Fig. 80. Still older seedling showing cotyledons and succeeding primary leaves. X2. Figs. 78-80, Arnold arboretum.

P. 115.

Fig. 81. Older seedling, showing nepionic leaves at the base and bundles of 5 leaves in the a.xils of the primary leaves

at the top. (Part of the bundles are omitteil for the sake of clearness. ) x j. P. 115.

Fig. 81a. One of the leaf bundles and subtending primary leaf . Xl. Fig. 81b, section of bundle in the plane nf the

sheath showing the angular form of leaves at that area. Kig. 81c, fragment of leaf slnnving form and three I'ows of niinule

spines on angles, much enlarged. Shady Hill nurseries, Bedford, Mass. P. 110.

Larix occidentalis.

Fig. 82. Seedling showing cotyleilons and succeeding nepionic primary leaves. X5. Kindness of Mr. C. E. Faxon.

P. 110.

Larix europaea.

Fig. 83. Fragment of adult branch .showing leaves in bundles on old wood, and pi'imary leaves only on current season's

growth. Compare with Fig. 82. Cultivated. Xf. P. 116.

Figs. 78-80 drawn by Mr. J. H. Emerton ; others by the author.

PLATE 22.

Thdya occidentalis.

Fig. 84. Seedling showing cotyledons, c, and succeeding nepionic leaves. 1, 2, are in whorls of four leaves, succeeded

by whorls of two leaves throughout succeeding growth. Primary leaves extend to top of the stem. Leaves on lateral

branches are appre.ssed, di.stally pointed (enlarged X4 in Fig. 84b). Beedes, Adirondacks, N. Y. X2. P. 119.

Fig. 84a. Plan of arrangement of cotyledons and Hrst whorl of nepionic leaves of Fig. 84. P. 119.

Fig. 85. Branchlet of adult showing characteristic leaves which are more abbreviated ami appres.sed than in the young,

as shown in Fig. 84b. Beedes, Adirondacks, N. Y. X4. P. 120.

Fig. 80. Seedling showing cotyledcins and succeeding nepionic leaves. First nepionic leaves 1, a whorl of two leaves.

Second whorl, 2, four leaves ; succeeded by whorls of three leaves (an aberrant character in this species) on the main stem.

On the branch the leaves are in wlnnls of twos, and are soon abbreviated, appressed, as in the branch of Fig. 84. Culti-

vated. Audover, Mass. X2. P. 120.

Fig. 80a. Plan of cotyledons c, and first three whorls of nepionic leaves 1, 2, 3, of Fig. 80. P. 120.

Thuya gioaxtea.

Fig. 87. Seedling showing cotyledons and succeeding growth. First nepionic leaves 1, in a whorl of two leaves, second

whorl 2, and succeeding whorls composed of foiu- leaves until near top of main stem, where some leaves are in whorls of

twos. On branches, leaves are in whorls of twos
;
proximally, the leaves are elongate primaries, but soon the leaves are
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shortened, appressed. The branches differ from those of T. occidentalis, Fig. 84, in the angle of divergence, and the

appressed leaves are narrower, more acuminate than in the seedling of tliat species. X2. Arnold arboretum, from seed

collected at A.shford, Wii.shington. P. 121.

Fig. 87a. rian of cotyledons c, and fir.st two whorls of nei)ionic leaves 1, 2. P. 121.

LiBOCEDRnS DECURKENS.

Fig. 88. Typical seedling, showing cotyledons c, and nepionic leaves which are all primaries. First vfhorl 1 consists of

two leaves, second 2 and succeeding whorls all consist of four leaves. X2. Compare Fig. 9, P. 122. P. 121.

Fig. 89. Older typical seedling, cotyledons and succeeding leaves arranged as in Fig. 88. On branches and top of

main stem the leaves beconu! broadened, .sliortened and approach the cliaracler of adult leave.s. X2. Compare Fig. 9,

P. 122. P. 121.

Fig. 89a. Ti]! of braneli of Fig. 89 enlarged sliowing leaves relatively bmad and appre.ssed as compared with jirimary

leaves, all in four-leaved whorls X4. P. 122.

Fig. 90. Character leaves of adult, broader, more appressed, and distally blunter tlian in the young (Fig. 89a), leaves all

in whorls of four. From herbarium specimen, Arnold arboretum. X-1. P. 122.

Fig. 91. Seedling, aljerrant in that the first whorl of nepionic leaves 1, consists of four leaves, which are prdximally

fused in two pairs as .sliown enlarged in Fig. 91a. X2. Compare Fig, 11, P. 122. P. 122.

Fig. 92. Seedling aberrant in tliat tlie primary leaves succeeding the first whorl 1, are in whorls of twos instead of

fours as is the normal coiulilion. X2. Compare Fig. 10, P. 122. All Libocedrun decurrens seedlings fi-om Anmld arbo-

retum, from seed collecteil in Oregon. P. 12.3.

Figs. 84-92 drawn by Mr. J. II. Emerton.

PLATE 23.

LaTANH COMMERSONir.

Fig. 93. Leaf of young plant sliowing broadening and distal splitting from mechanical tension. Compare with seed-

leaf Fig. 94. X about i. P. 124.

Fig. 98a. Lower side of leaf Fig. 93, .showing rachis. P. 124.

Fig. 94. .Seedling showing elongate, lanceolate nepionic leaf witli an elongate racliis. Reduced. P. 124.

Chrtsalidocarpus hjtescens.

Fig. 95. Seedling, leaves 1 and 2, simple, distally deeply cleft; leaf 3 compound, but the distal tip resembles the whole

of the simple leaves 1, 2. Reduced. Compare with Figs. 90, 98. P. 120.

Kentia balmoreaxa.

Fig. 96. Seedling with seed in place and early nepionic leaf. This leaf is of tlie cleft type; but is distally fused. Com-

pare Fig. 98 and leaf 1 of Fig. 95. Reduced. P. 126.

CaRIOTA CUMINGII.

Fig. 97. Seedling, early compcjund, pinnate leaf, deeply cleft, the le;xflets distally irregularly truncate. Reduced. P.

125.

Fig. 98. Seedling, simple leaf, younger than Fig. 97, distally very deeply cleft. Compare Fig. 90, and leaf 1, Fig. 96.

Reduced. P. 125.

DiPI-OTnEJIIlTM MARITIMUM.

Fig. 99. Developing leaf of a young seedling showing adhesion of tlie piniuie by their distal borders. Compare Figs. 96

and 101. Reduced. P. 125.
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Phoenix canariensis.

Fig. 100. Seedliiis with seed in place, .showing elongate character of the simple, early seed-leaf. Compare with

older PhoenLx, Fig. 103. X f.
P. 124.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.

Fig. 101. Pinnate leaf of a young seedling, the terminal leaflet resembles the whole early, .simple leaf. Compare Fig.

102. The lateral pinnae near the tip of leaf cling to one another and to the distal leaflet. Reduced. P. 125.

Fig. 102. Simple uepionic le:if of a young seedling, leaf is entire, elongate with elongate rachis. Reduced. P. 125.

Phoenix rupicola.

Fig. 103. See'dling showing simiile leaf 1 , succeeded by compound pinnate leaves 2, 3. The tips of leaves 2 and 3

are similar to the whole of leaf 1. The lateral pinnae of 2 and 3 near the end cling to terminal leaflet. X about !,. 1'. 124.

Fig. 103a. Rever.se side of leaf 1 of Fig. 103, .showing elongate rachis. P. 124.

CORTPIIA AUSTRALIS.

Fig. 104. Simple leaf of young seedling, showing ovate form and elongate rachis. Reduced. Fig. a, reverse side of leaf

showing rachis more distinctly. Reduced. P. 124.

Pteris aquili.va.

Fig. 105. Young plant; the frond is entire di.stally, becoming progressively more divided proximally. Dutted line

represents the surface of soil. West Chop, Martha's Vineyard, Mass. Slightly enlarged. P. 126.

Figures 93-104 from plants in cultivation.

Fig. 105 drawn by the author; others by Mr. J. II. Emerton.

PLATE 24.

frAr.AXEA CAKSI'ITOSA.

Fig. 100. Young bud from coenenchyma of adult colony, showing only si.x septa. Xl2. P. 127.

Fig. 107. Older bud. The fii'st six septa have grown and six additional septa have appeared. Xl2. P. 127.

Fig. 108. Still older bud, all the twelve septa of Fig. 107 have grown and the six oldest are reiire.sented by c^ostao

externally. X8. P. 127.

Fig. 109. Fully grown zooid, the twelve septa of Figs. lOil-lOS have grown and fused centrally. Aihlilional tertiary

septa occui' between the primary and secondary septa. These tertiary septa are in the condition of development represented

by the primary septa of Fig. 100 and the secondary septa of Fig. 108. X8. All the polyps. Figs. 100-109, are from a single

large specimen in the collection of the Bost. soc. nat. hist. P. 127.

ArbACIA rUNCTULATA.

Fig. 110. Interandjulacrum of a young specimen (23 mm. in diameter) having eleven plates in the columns. Plate 11

has no spine boss, plate 10 has one, and plate 6 has two bosses. Compare with plates 11, 10, 6, of Fig. 111. Wood's IIoll, Ma.ss.

X3. p. 130.

Fig. 111. Interambulacrum of adult specimen (measuring 45 mm. in diameter), having 14 plates in columns. Plate 14

is smooth, plate 13 has one spine boss, plate 10 has two spine bosses. Compare with plates of Fig. 110. Wood's HoU, Mass.

X3. p. 130.
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StrongYLOCENTROTis drobachiexsis.

Fig. 112. Intel-ambulacrum of a very young specimen (measuring 1.2 mm. in iliameler), showing plates of interambu-
lacrum from ventral side, the single ventral plate 1, and succeeding plates 2, 8, have each one .spine boss. (Loven, -92.)

X about 55. P. 129.

rig. 113. Interambulacruui of a little older .specimen (measuring 2.2 mm. in diameter) showing a partial resorption of

single ventral plate 1, and two spine bosses on the second plate of the right hand column. (Lovgn, '92.) X about 32. P. 129.

Fig. 114. Interambulacrum of a young specimen (measuring 7 mm. in diameter) showing 11 plates iu interambulacral
columns. Compare plate 11 with all plates of Fig. 112, plates 11 and 10 of Fig. 115 and plates 11 and 21 of Fig. 116. X6.
P. 129.

Fig. 115. Interambulacrum of an older specimen (measuring 25 mm. in diameter), showing 10 plates iu interambulacral
cohunns. The youngest plate 16 of the left-hand column, resembles all the plates of Fig. 112, also plate 11 of Fig. 114 and
plates 21-22 of Fig. 110. Compare also with plate 16 of Fig. 116. X6. P. 129.

Fig. 116. Interambulacrum of an adult specimen (measuring .52 mm. in diameter) showing 22 plates ui interambulacral
columns. The youngest plates, 21 and 22, have a single spine boss and are comparable to all the plates of Fig. 112, plate 11

of Fig. 114, and plate 16 of Fig. 115. X3. P. 129.

Fig. 116a. The fifteenth plate of the left hand column of Fig. 110, enlarged to show full detail of surface ornamentation.

X6. Figs. 114-116, Mas.sachusetts Bay. P. 130.

Figs. 106-1 16 drawn by Mr. J. H. Emerton.

PLATE 25.

Pl.vcenticeras placenta.

Fig. 117. The immature portion of a large specimen. The jijies 118, 119, 120. 121 show the po.sitions of the septal
sutures represented in Figs. 118-121. xl. Cretaceous, Dakota. Coll. Prof. A. Hyatt. P. 1.34.

Fig. 118. A comparatively early septum, all saddles and lobes entire. Enlarged. P. 134.

Fig. 119. A later septum more complicated than Fig. 118. Lobes and saddles near the umbilicus are shiiilar to all the
lobes and saddles of Fig. 118. Enlarged. P. 135.

Fig. 120. A later septum still more complicated. The saddles and lobes near the umbilicus are like all the saddles and
lobes of Fig. 118. For other comparisons, see text. Enlarged. P. 135.

Fig. 121. A later septum more complicated than Fig. 120. The lobes and saddles close to the umbilicus are simple
like all the lobes and .saddles of Fig. 118. For other comparisons, sec text. Enlarged. P. 135.

Cladiscites tornatus.

Fig. 122. Showing septal suture simple toward umbilicus, complicated on ventral portion. Triassio, Hallstadt. (Zittel,
'76-'90.) P. 137.

Piiyli.oceras nilssoni.

Fig. 123. Showing suture line simple toward umbilicus and progressively more complicated toward ventral border.
Jurassic. (Zittel, '70-'flO.) P. 137.

Metacrinus rotundus.

Fig. 124. Showing dense association of cirrhi and pentagonal form of stem near the calyx. Fig. a, section of same
(drawn from surface study). XU. P. 127.

Fig. 124a. The same specimen, portion of stem at a considerable distance from calyx, showing widely spaced cirrhi

and nearly round form of stem. At the base of figure the plates of the stem are indicated. Fig. a, section of stem (drawn
from surface study), xii. Fig. 124, Japan, Coll. Bost. soo. uat. hist. P. 127.
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PENTA0RINC3 (ExTRACRINUS) BRIAREUS.

Fig. 125. Showing dense association of cirrlii and pentagonal form of stem. Tliis pentagonal character is maintained

throughout the length of the stem in this species. XU. Jurassic. Enlarged. (Zittel, '76-'90.) P. 128.

Pig. 125a. Section of stem. (Zittel, '70-'90.) P. 128.

Pentacrinus basaltiformis.

Fio-. 126. Showing strongly pentagonal form of stem. Jurassic. (Zittel, 76-'90.) P. 128. ,

Pl'ATYCRINUS SY.MMETRICnS.

Fig. 127. Showing circular form of young plates of stem close to calyx and the change to oval form of plate in the older

part of stem. Subcarboniferous, Iowa. Xli (Wachsmuth and Springer, '97.) Fig. a, Section of stem close to calyx. Fig.

b, section further down the stem drawn from sui-face study. XlJ. P. 128.
,

Figs. 117-127 drawn by Mr. J. H. Emerton.

Printed, April, 1899.
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5. The Development, Structure, and Affinities of the Genus Ecjuisetum.

By Edward C. Jeffrey.

(Read March 15, 1899.)

Introductory.

De Bary in his masterly Coiiiparative Anatomy of the Vegetative Organs of Vascular

Plants expressly renounces the consideration, of what he terms the i^oir vettir, the course

of development, and practically confines his attention to the structure of mature orijans.

It rnay be assumed, that this was done more to limit a task which he describes as a labor

(jf tlie Danaids, than from iiny real distrust of the developmental methods, which yielded

in his hands such splendid and lasting results in the study of Fungi. Since the appear-

ance of De Bary's text-book there have been many researches on tlie development of the

sporangia, spores, prothallia, archegonia, antheridia, embryos, and meristemata of vascular

plants, and on the mature structure of their le.ss accessible tropical representatives, and

the still rarer fossilized remains of past ages; but in the midst of all this acti\-itv one

developmental study has been almost entirely overlooked.

In his presidential address before the botanical section of the British association for

the advancement of science, at the meeting of 189('), Dr. D. H. Scott (p. 2) makes the

following remarks :
-
—

" The embryological method has so far received scant justice from

botanists. * * * In the cases which have been investigated perhaps excessive attention

has been given to the first division of the ovum, the importance of which, as Sachs

showed long ago, has been overrated, while the later stages when the diffei-entiation of

organs and tissues is actually in progress have been comparatively neglected."'

Convinced of tlie truth of this statement, the writer has devoted considerable atten-

tion to the study of the development of the young sporophyte, in all the various groups

of vascular plants and his investigations have led to conclusions, which seem to have a

not unimportant Ijearing on certain problems of the morphology and phylogeny of the

phanerogams and vascular cryptogams.

The present memoir is devoted to the development and structure of the genus Equj-

setum alone ; but in order that the questions presented by the ontogeny and anatomy of

the Equisetaceae may be fully appreciated, it is necessary to indicate in a general way the

relevant morphological conceptions which now prevail, and to state as In'iefly as possible.
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the wi-it('i-'s [lositiou towards these conceptions, as tlie result of tlie stiuhes mentioned

above.

Further since tlie uenus Eqnisetum may he considered in the light of the many and

brilliant palaeohotanical reseaix-hes of recent years, as the last degenerate survivor of a

phylum, which Ijegins in the petrifactions of the Silurian period, and extends with impor-

tant modifications down to the jDresent time, it will be necessary likewise to outline the

structure of the various calamitean forms, with special reference to those features, which

afford an adequate explanation of the peculiar anatomy of Equiseta, or which on the other

hand can themselves only be understood l)y an accurate comprehension of the organization

of the living representatives of the calimai-iau stock.

MoKlMloLOGY OF THE CeXTI.'AI. CYLINDER.

Sachs (Lehrbuch der botanik, 1882, p. 74 et seq.) in the second edition of his Lehr-

buch divided the tissues of the higher plants into three groups, the integumentary, fibro-

vascular, and fundamental. De Bary in his Comparative anatomy already referred to

adopted the same morphological standpoint. In his conception the fibrovascular strands

consist of Nageli's xylem and phloem, and according as the xylem is completely sur-

rounded by phloem, or by radially arranged clusters of phloem, or has the phloem applied

only to one side, or to two opposite sides, he speaks of concentric, radial, collateral, and

bicollateral bundles respectively.

In recent years Van Tieghem ^Sur la polystelie, Aim. sci. nat. hot., ser. 7, tom. 3,

p. 275; Traite de botanique, 1891, p. G73 ; Elements de botanique, 1898, p. 83) has

set up a very different hypotliesis of the morphology of the fibrovascular system of the

higher cryptogams and the phanerogams. The primitive type of vascular axis, according

to his view, consists of a centrally placed stele (concentric fibrovascular bundle of De

Bary), limited by a specialized inner layer of the cortex, the endodermis. This simple

type of stele, which he calls monostelic, may be modified in various ways. It may for

example divide by repeated dichotomy into two, four, eight, etc., exactly similar strands

and thus Ijecome polystelie (Van Tieghem, Elements de l)otanique, p. 179 ; Traite de

botanique, p. 1370); or secondly, it may become enlarged and develop a central pith and

radiating medullary rays, the parenchyma of wdiich, is morjihologically different from the

fundamental tissues outside the stele. The fibrovascular strands which appear externally

as the result of the formation of the medulla and its rays, are not morphologically com-

parable to the concentric steles of the polystelie type. This sort of central cylinder or

stele, is found characteristically among the higher vascular plants, but occurs occasionally

among the Pteridophyta, e. g. Osmunda and Todea; thirdly, in this type the endodermis
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mav become infolded Isetween the bundles and Ijreakino: in the bottom of tlie sinuosities.

may unite roTind the indi\'idual collateral strands. The pith b\- tliis process is supposed

to become continuous with the fundamental tissues of the outside cortex. This type of

axis is denominated astelic and is said to be characteristic of the Equisetaceae, the Ophio-

glossaceae, and many limicolous phaenogamous orders e. g., Ranunculaceae, Nymph-

aeaceae, Alismaceae, etc. This account by no means exhausts Van Tieghem's types, but is

sufficient for the present purpose.

Strasburger (Histologische beitrage 3) in a recent comprehensive investigation of the

anatomy of vascular plants, adopts Van Tieghem's views except in the case (jf tlie so-called

astelic type, which he prefers to consider as monostelic, regarding the individual endo-

dermal sheaths, which surround the bundles in tliis type, as not morphologically equivalent

to the general endodermis, surrounding the complex of bundles in monostelic axes. This

view is the result of two considerations ; first, he is of the opinion that it is difficidt to con-

ceive that the pith of different species of the same genus should lie sometimes within and

sometimes without the stele, as for example in tlie case of the Equisetaceae and Ranun-

culaceae ; and, secondly, since he attributes a great physiological importance to the pith,

in connection with the conductive functions of the central cylinder, he thinks it impossible

to consider it as in any case separated from the bundles.

His first objection had really Ijeen anticipated by Van Tieghem (Jom'u. de bot., 1890,

p. 365) , however, in the case of the Equisetaceae. Van Tieghem there shows that the stem

of the Equisetaceae is always astelic in the adult plant and that the pith is consequently

always continuous with the cortex. Van Tieghem's theory however would scarcely allow

of this explanation in the case of the Ranunculaceae, but it is not necessary to consider

that group in the present connection. In the Equisetaceae, he has shown from Pfitzer's

researches and his own, that the individual endodermal sheaths of the bundles and the

internal general endodermis, where they occur, are at intervals continuous with the outer

endodermis, and as Strasburger admits the morphological value of the outer endodermal

layer, he must necessarily grant the same value to its inward extensions. In regard to

his oljiection to separating the pith from the l)vnidles very little need be said. Tlie fcn-mer

is frequently absent or composed of dead cells, especially in perennial plants, so that in

general it can scarcel}^ have any veiy important conductive functions. Zenetti (Leitungs-

system von Osmunda reyalis Bot. zeit., lS'J-3) has moi'eover recently shown that in

Osmuiida regalis where the presence of a distinct endodermis surrounding the leaf-bundles,

makes it easy to decide, there are no strands of medullary tissue, accompanying the leaf-

traces on tlieir upward course, as Strasburger has suggested in connection with tlie

important conductive functions, which he has assigned to the pith. We miiy accordingly

conclude that Van Tieghem's conception of astely, in the case of the Equisetaceae at least,

is not open to the objections suggested l)y Strasburger.
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Van Tieghem's ideas, more or less modified by 8trasl)urger's criticisms described

above, have met with general accei^tance and they are now t'ouuil in almost all botanical

text-books. As a consequence the morphological conceptions of Sachs and l)e Bary have

been almost universally abandoned.

It is necessary to examine, whether these new ideas are really more in accordance

with the facts, than those of Sachs and De Bary, and that this may be done more definitely

the following citation from Van Tieghem's (Traite de botanique, 1891, p. 765) writings is

put before the reader. " Le cylindre central etroit et sans moelle de la region inferieure

de la tige, au lieu de se dilater, comme dans le cas ordinah-e, au lieu de se rompre en

faisceaux liberoligneux distincts, comme dans la structure astelique, s'elargit quelquefois

eu un rul)an. ([ui bientot se divise en deux par un etranglement median. Chatiue moitie

s'aplatit plus haut Ti son tour et se divise en deux et ainsi de suite." This is his descrip-

tion of the nuxle of development of his polystelic type. '

In his essay on polystely (Van Tieghem, Ann. sci. nat., Bot., ser. 7, torn. 3) we do

not find any specific instances, of the development of cryptogams, illustrative of the

polystelic type. In a later publication, however (Traite de botanique, 181)1, p. l.i)72),

he gives the following brief account of the development of the stem of Pteris

aquUina. ''La Pteride aquiline, par exiunple n'a d'abord. j usque vers sa septieme feuille,

q'une stele axile, plus haut, cette stele se divise en uue stele dorsale et une stele

ventrale, formant un cercle unique ; c'est plus tard seulement que ces steles produisent

des branches qui sejournent dans I'ecorce et y constituent un second cercle en dehors du

premier." As this is the only example so far as I am aware, of a desci'iptioii on his part

of the development of a cryptogamous stem of his polystelic type and as Pteris aquil'uia

presents the greatest complexity of bundle-arrangement found among our common ferns^

the writer proposes to describe briefly his own investigation of this form. The account

here given does not depend on the study of isolated sections, but on that of numei'ous

complete series of sections of the young stem, from the region of the foot to that where

the characteristic arrangement of the bundles of the adult is reached.

Above the exit of the first leaf-trace the young vascular axis is a bundle-tube, which

at first is so narrow, that no fundamental tissue is enclosed by it. Consequently in passing

inwards we meet, first the external phloem, then the ring of vessels and innermost a core

of phloem. At the height of origin of the fourth or fifth leaf, a core of fundamental tissue

makes its appearance inside the internal phloem. Immediately above the point of origin

of each leaf-trace there occurs a break in the continuity of the fibrovascular tube, which

may be called the foliar lacuna. In the younger region of the stem, the internal and

external bast-elements communicate through these lacunae, but, when the stem has

reached the stage described above, where there is present internally a core of fundamental
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tissue, the lattei- coramuuiciites pevioilicull)' also with the fundamental tissue outside the

tubulai" axis. The writer has not l)een able to discover here anj' indication of the repeated

dichotomous division which Van Tiegheni describes as characteristic of the stele of the

young polystelic axis. On the contrary, if his observations are correct, there is present

from the very first, a hollow tubular fibrovascular axis.

After from nine to twelve leaves have been formed in this way, the young stem,

which up to the present has grown perpendiculai'ly upwards, bifurcates and the two equal

divisions plunge into the soil, and henceforth pursue the horizontal course, which is char-

acteristic of the adult rhizome. In consequence of this horizontal course, the leaves no

longer originate in a s}>iral manner, as in the younger upright axis, but come off alter-

nately from the sides of the young rhizome. As a result, the foliar lacunae occur on

opposite sides of the fibrovascular tube and frequently overlap, so that in certain planes of

cross-section, there is presented the appearance of independent dorsal and ventral steles.

In the meantime a rod of bi'own sclerenchyma, oval in ti'ansverse section, has made

its appearance in the midst of the fundamental tissue occupying the center of the stelar

tulje. At a point about two or three centimeters from the region of bifurcation of the

young rhizome, the dorsal wall of the stelar tube becomes involuted, and gives off a bundle

into its cavity, which is quickly siu'rounded Ijy a tubular sclerenchymatous sheath, formed

by the bending round it from l)elow, of the rod of brown sclerenchymatous tissue already

mentioned. The ensheathed single central vascular strand gives off branches to the leaves

and is from time to time reinforced by additions from above. Subsequently it divides

dorsiventrally into two, in a manner which need not be described here, and the original

vascular tube having in the meantime become transformed into a complex tuliular network

of strands, the state of affaii's which is characteristic of the adult is reached.

As the result of the observations described in the foregoing paragraphs, the writer

has reached the conclusion that the outer bundles are not cortical, as is stated by Van

Tieghem, and that the two large inner ones, which he appears to have confused with the

dorsal and ventral primary strands of the yovniger horizontal rhizome, are in reality medul-

lary strands. That the outer series is priiniti\'e is indicated, moreover, by the fact that Ijoth

the root-traces and the leaf-traces are attached to it.

The above account gives little support to Van Tieghem' s theory of polystely, since

the young vascular axis is first and always a tube and does not become successively divided

into two, four, eight, etc., strands, as he describes. It might be supposed that the state of

affairs in Fteris aquUina is possibly abnormal, but the writer is in the position to assert,

from the examination of the development of a large number of vascular cryptogams,

belonging to the most different groups, that the course of development in Pfer'ts nquiii/ia

is quite typical, and that there is no evidence in an}' case which has come under his notice
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of 11r' repeated dichotomy of the primitive strand wliich has l)een indicated by Van

Tieghem. The writer's results in the example described moreover agree with those of

Leclerc du Sablon (Ann. sci. nat. hot., ser. 7, tom. 11) for his figures and descriptions of

the youiKjer stages of the stem of Pti'i-'is aqin/iufi are ((uite in harmony with the state-

ments above. He has made the curious mistake, however, of regarding the mature

rhizome of this species, as derived from an adventitious bud on the young plant, although

Hofmeister's (Higher cryptogams, Ray soc, p. 213) account is correct in this respect.

The writer's study of the development of the stem in a wide range of North Ameri-

can and exotic Pteridophyta has led to the result that, in the vascular axes of stems,

there are just two primitive types of stelar structure, viz., the single concentric strand,

and the tuljular concentric strand, and moreover that all the varied complexities of the

mature stem may readily be derived from these by the study of development in the

individual cases.

Tliere can be little doubt that the simple concentric strand is the more primitive

type, and that the tubular concentric strand was subsequently derived from it. The

writer is inclined to attribute the origin of the tubular type to the action of mechanical

causes, but it would be out of place to discuss this subject at the present time. The two

primitive types of stele described above may, however, be appropriately designated, pi'O-

tostelic and siphonostelic respectively.

In the protostelic axes of the Hymenoiihyllaceae we generally find the concentric

type of stele, but in the genus Hemiphlebium (Prantl, Die Hymenophyllaceen, Plate

4, figs. Gl, 02) the bast disappears on the lower side of the stele, which thus becomes

collateral. The Ophioglossaceae afford examples of this unilateral degeneration of the

bast in siphonostelic stems. From a study of the development of the young stem of

species of Ophioglossum and Botrychium the writer is able to state that there occurs

here the same stelar tube as in the young stem of Pferis aquU'ma. The two types differ

only in the absence of internal bast in the former. The researches of Poirault

(Recherches anat. sur les crypt, vasculaires, Ann. sci. nat., hot., ser., 7, tom. 8), and

Van Tieghem (Journ. de hot., 1890) have demonstrated the presence of an internal

endodermis in the young stem of various Ophioglossaceae. It is interesting also to note

tliat the leaf-traces of Bofrt/chium virginianium are concentric, and like those of the

cycads retain in all probability a primitive type of organization, which has disappeared

in the bundles of the stem.

Our examples have up to the present been drawn from the Filicales. The primary

vascular axes of livhig Lycopodiales rarely present the phenomena of siphonostely. A

o-ood example, however, is to be found in Selaginella laevifjatu Blk., var. lynUii Spr. The

stelar tube in this case resembles that of Fteris aquilina and has likewise a pair of medul-
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lary strands. In a photograph 1 (PI. 27, fig. 1), the stehir tube appears with a lacuna in
*

its side, where the vascuhir strand of a branch has been given off, this gap is the ramular

lacuna. The leaves originate from the stelar tube, however, without causing any break

in its continuity. Photograph 2 (PL 27, fig. 2) shows the restoration of the integrity of

the tube below the point of origin of a subsequent branch.

In photograph 3 (PI. 27, fig. 3), we have a copy of Williamson's figure (Phil,

trans, roy. soc, 1881, PI. 52, fig. 9) of the tubular stele of Lepidodendron harcourtii.

The vascular tissues in this form are likewise arranged in a tul)ular fashion. The leaf-

traces are small and cause, according to his description, no interruptions in tlie walls of

the tul)e. Where a I)ranch is given off on the contrary, as in the figure, there occurs a

ramular lacuna. Both Renault (Cours do bot. foss., tom. 2, p. 71) and Gibson (Annals

of bot., vol. 8, p. 192) have been struck by this resemblance between Selaginella laevi-

gata var. lyallii and Lepidodendron harcourtii (other species of Lepidodendraceae had

similar peculiarities, e. (/., Halonia, Ulodendron, and species of Sigillaria, etc.), and

Bertrand {PhyUoglossum druvimondii, Arch. Ijot. Nord France, 1885, p. 71) considers

his Centradesmideae (in part) as belonging to the same type.

In comparing these instances with the examples taken from the Filicales, it is to be

observed, that while both cases represent siphonostely, there is this marked diff"erence

between them: in the filicineous stems the siphonostely is characterized by the occur-

rence of foliar lacunae, while in the lycopodineous axes it is related to I'amular lacunae.

Without going further into the matter at the present time, the hypothesis i.s presented

that siphonostely has a mechanical significance, and that in the case of the Filicales, the

siplionostelic modification of the vaso-skeletal tissues arose in connection with the support

of large leaves. Among the Lycopodiales it made its appearance on the contrary, in

relation to the support of secondary axes. We may consequently call the siphonostely

of the Filicales phyllosiphonic, and that of the Lycopodiales cladosiphonic.

At this stage we come naturally to the discussion of the bearing of these morphologi-

cal conceptions, assuming that they are well founded, on the phylogenetic position of the

Equisetaceae. In this connection it is necessary to examine with some care liotli the

structure and development of the genus Equisetum, and since certain of its features can

only be understood in the light of a knowledge of its ancestors, it will likewise be neces-

sary to refer as briefly as may be to the organization of the Calamites and Sphenophyl-

lales. It will conduce to clearness and b'^evity of exposition to begin with the extinct

groups and subsequently to describe their living representntives.
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Calamites.

The Calamites first make their appearance in the Silurian deposits (Stur, Sitzungs-

berichte akad. d. wissensch. Wien, bd. 83, p. 400) but their petrified relics and casts are

so rare in these earlier strata, that the upper Devonian and lower Carboniferous beds give

us the first definite idea concerning the organization of the more primitive representa-

tives of the group. One of the oldest Calamites of -which we possess any detailed infor-

mation is the genus Archaeocalamites Stur. (Stur, Abh. d. k. k. geol. reichsanstalt,

Wien, bd. 8. Heft 1. Culm-flora d. mlihrischen-schlesischen dachschiefers. Heft 2

Culm-flora d. ostrauer u. waldenburger schichten.) In this form there is present the

jointed stem which is characteristic of the modern Equiseta. The ridges and chiinnels

of the stem, however, differed from those of Equisetuin in not alternating at the nodes.

The leaves which originated in the nodal region and were not united into sheaths, but

were quite free from one another and dichotomously divided. The roots also ajipeared

in relation to the nodes and were often forked like the leaves. Branches were frequently

present in the nodal region, but they do not seem to have been very numerous. Of

the ]iature of the strobili of this genus, very little is known, as they have been very

imperfectly preserved. Tlie vascular frame-work, with which we are fairly well

acquainted, as the result of the investigations of Goppert, Renault, and Solms-Laubach,

had the same general features as that of Equisetum, differing only in its continuous

strands, and its secondary growth in thickness by means of a typical cauiljiuni.

The Calamites proper, differed from Archaeocalamites in their generally undivided

leaves, and the continually more pronounced (in more recent strata) alternation of their

vascular strands at the nodes. They possessed, like the older type, a cylinder of second-

ary wood. Their strobili are comparatively well known and vary greatly in structural

details, presenting throughout a marked contrast to Equiseta, in the probable division

of their sporophylls into dorsal sterile, and ventral generally peltate sporangia-bearing

segments (Scott, Cheirostrobus, Phil, trans, roy. soc, 1897, B). According to William-

son and Scott (Phil, trans, ro}'. soc, 1894, B. p. 864, 868, 890) their branches originated,

in contrast to those of Equisetum, ;il)0ve tlie nodes. From Weiss (Steinkohlen-Cala-

marien, Heft 2, p. 34), we learn that the roots of the Calamites were attached either at

the nodes or slightly to one side (he does not say, however, which side)

.

Most frequently calamitean remains occur as casts of the medullary cavities. These

casts represent accurately the inner configuration of the fibrovascular cylinder and are

consequently constricted at jjoints corresponding to the nodal woody rings and channelled

along the course of the primitive bundles. As the primary rays between the primitive

bundles w^ere bridged over more or less rapidly by the secondary wood, they appear
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merely as broad, roiiiidi'd, longitudinal elevations on the cast between the depressions

above mentioned. At one side of the nodal circular depressions and on the ends of the

rounded ridges corresponding to the primary medullary rays, there occur frequently

knob-like projections. Sometimes less marked tubercles appear in a similar position ou

the other side of the node.

Brongniart (Hist, des vegetaux fossiles) who did not realize that he was dealing

with casts, explained the larger nodules as representing rudimentary branches and roots

(p. 109), and curiously enough considered them to occur on the upper side of the node,

although he was clearly aware that in Efpiisetmn jiuviatile, which he used as the biisis of ,

his comparison, the roots and blanches come off below the articulations, and alternately

with the leaves (p. 103). The other and often absent zone of tubercles he explained as

undevelo])ed leaves (Brongniart, o/). clt.) . His ideas concerning the rudimentary' char-

acter of the organs represented by the tubercles probably originated from the observation

that in specimens, which are otherwise apparently well preserved, the nodules in question

are frequently entirely absent. Subsequent investigations, which need not be detailed

here, established the fact that in branching rhizomes, the orientation of which can be

inferred, the more conspicuous nodules of the cast occur below the node and at the upper

end of the loucjitudinal rida-es.

It has not been so easy to settle the nature of the anatomical features of the calami-

tean woody cylinder, which gave rise to the ring of more prominent tubercles. In photo-

graph 4 (PI. 27, fig. 4), which is copied from Williamson (Phil, trans, roy. soc, 1.S71, pi.

26, fig. 22), we see a tangential section of the primary bundles of a Calamite, which is so

close to the medulla that the carinal canals of the protoxylem of the bundles are laid

open. It is to be noticed, that the course'of the bundles is the same as in E([uisetum,

except, that on the left of the figure no alternation takes place at the node. Above the

node are represented the vascular strands belonging to branches, or as has been stated

more recently (Williamson and Scott, Phil, trans, roy. soc, 1804, B., p. 876) to leaves.

It is to be observed that these writers assume for the Calamites a different relation

of the branches to the nodes, from that obtaining in Equisetum, i. e., that they originated

above the node and not from the node, as in the latter (Williamson and Scott, op. cit., p.

890). In the medullary rays, below the nodal wood, the parenchyma is seen in spots I

to be somewhat disintegrated. In photograph 5 (PL 27, fig. 5) which is a copy of a

figure (Williamson, Phil, trans, roy. soc, 1878, plate 20, fig. 23) representing a more

external longitudinal section passing through the secondary wood, may be seen the

branch-traces m (or leaf-traces as they were later called) no longer running free in

the upper medullary rays, but arched over more or less by strands of secondary wood.

In the lower rays disintegration has gone so far that actual cavities, I, have made their
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appearance. Sucli cavities were considered to l)e definite canals by Williamson (o/;. cit.,

1871, 1878), and he accordingly called them infranodal canals. He expressed the opinion

that the larger series of tubercles described aJjove, as occurring on the pith-casts of Cala-

mites ai"e moulds of these canals in stone. Subsequently in collaboration with Scott (Phil,

trans, roy. soc, 1894, B., plate 78, fig. 11) he published a figure, which is reproduced in

our photograph G (PI. 27, fig. 6), which may be considered as representing a tangential

plane of section, somewhere between those of the two former figures, reproduced in our

photographs 4 and 5 (Pi. 27, fig. 4, 5). In this figure the traces making their exit in

the superior medullary rays, are no longer considered as belonging to branches, but on

the contrary to leaves (Phil, trans, roy. soc, 1894, B., p. 876).

Stur (op. cit.) from the study of the casts of various Calamites and of the stem of

their modern representatives, the Equiseta has reached certain conclusions whicli it will

not be profitable to consider fully. He states, however, that Williamson's figure, repro-

duced in our photograph 4 (PI. 27, fig. 4), is inverted, and that the areas of disintegrated

parenchyma, which by the inversion of the figure in question, he places in the upper

medullary rays are due to the disappearance of leaf-traces. He enforces this contention

by objecting that Williamson's figures make the branches arise above the node and not

below it, as he thinks should be the case, from the analogy of Equisetum. He comes

to the conclusion that the infranodal canals of Williamson are consequently supranodal

indications of leaf-traces, and that the large nodules of calamitean casts, already referred

to, are as a result above the node, which hardily follows from his course of argument. It

is, moreover, in many cases certain that the larger nodules are below the nodal constric-

tions of the casts, for reasons which have been already indicated.

Weiss (Steinkohlen-Calamarien, Heft 2) has more recently discussed the vexed ques-

tion of the tubercles, and after calling attention to Stur's inversion of the casts, expresses

his opinion that the disputed nodules, probably represent the points of attachment of

either roots or leaves. He realizes that their occurrence below the nodes, and in alterna-

tion with the' vascular strands, makes it difficult to regard them as related to the leaves.

This would seem to lead to the alternative, that they are the indications of the attach-

ments of roots. He does not draw this inference, however, although he records the fact

that the nodules are absent entirely, or very imperfectly represented, on parts of Cala-

mites which are undoubtedly aerial (oj). cit., \'>.2i) . He leaves the question of their

interpretation open, having previously stated that he does not i-egard the nodules as casts

of Williamson's infranodal canals.

Solms-Laubach (Fossil botany, Eng. ed., p. 301-315) discusses at length the organiza-

tion of the calamitean stem, and the nature of calamitean casts. As a result of the con-

sideration of all the evidence, he comes to the conclusion, that the more conspicuous
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series of nodules on the medullary casts of the Calamites are really infranodal, and

agrees with Williamson in regarding them, as the result of the regular disappear-

ance of tissues in the lower medullary rays, but considers tliat the disintegration is

due rather to unec^ual maceration, than to the presence of any special organs or canals.

The opinion of Graf zu Solms in such matters rightly carried great weight, and after its

expression practically in favor of Williamson's view, the latter thought it no longer neces-

sary to defend his hypothesis (Williamson and Scott, Phil, trans, roy. soc, 1894, B., p. 888)

.

Seward in his recent admirable treatise on fossil plants (1898, p. 324) adopts Will-

iamson's explanation as quite proved, and does not even discuss the other views.

Renault (Etudes des gites miueraux de la France, fasc. 4, atlas) has recentlj- pulj-

lished figures of tangential sections through the inner part of the secondary wood of

Calamites, in which are represented the usual more or less constantly alternating vascular

strands. Above the nodal anastomoses, and at the bottom of the upper medullary rays,

are indicated radiating traces, o, which are stated in the description of the plates to be

"aquiferous organs." Below them are I'epresented smaller traces,/, embedded in the vas-

cular strands, which are regarded by this author as leaf-traces. His " aquiferous organs
"

are undoubtedly the homologues of the "leaf-traces" of our photograph 6 (PI. 27, fig. 6)

copied from the monograph of Williamson and Scott. In the full descriptive text, which

appeared three years after his plates Renault (Etudes des gites mineraux de la France,

fasc. 4, p. 93) informs us that his figures, one of which is copied in our photograph 1

(PI. 28, fig. 1) should be inverted, and that his " aquiferous organs" are really " organes

rhiziferes " which he regards as the equivalents of Williamson's infranodal canals. He

states also that he has found roots in connection with the organs in question. These

observations open up again the whole subject of the infranodal canals, and it is to be

regretted that Renault has not given us reasons for the subsequent inversion of his

figures.

As will be shown in the sequel, a consideration of the structiu'e of Equisetum gives

us criteria for explaining all the foregoing conflicting accounts and apparently for set-

tling this much-disputed question.

Sphenophyllales.

There remains to be said something concerning the organization and structure of

the Sphenophyllales. Like the Calamites and Equisetaceae, they had a regularly jointed

and furrowed stem. The ridges of the stem did not alternate. The leaves somcwliat

resembled those of Archaeocalamites in being dichotomously divided, and were arranged

in superposed whorls. The branches, according to the account of Renault (o/>. cit.,
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p. 170), originated at the nodes, and he tells us that they came off from the stem

between the leaves, and consequently like those of Calamites and Equisetaceae were not

axillary.

The fructifications of the Sphenophyllales were cones of superposed verticils of

sporophylls. These consisted of a dorsal sterile segment, and one or more ventral spo-

rangiferous segments, bearing as a rule on their upper surface a single sporangium which

hung inwards towards the axis of the cone. Solms-Laubach (Jahrbuch geol. reichs-

anstalt, 18!)5, vol. 45, p. 239) has recently described an interesting strobilus, Bowmani-

tes romeri, belonging to tliis group, in which the sporangiophores are transversally

peltate like those of the cycad Encephalartos.

Tiie most interesting cone of this class, however, is that of which Scott (Cheiro-

strobus, Phil, trans, roy. soc, 18U7, B.) has still more recently given an account. The

sporophylls of Cheirostrobus are arranged in superposed verticils of twelve members.

Each sporophyll consists of a dorsal and a ventral tripartite segment. The former is

sterile, and the latter has each of its three divisions developed into a typical peltate

sporangiophore bearing four sporangia. This author calls attention to the marked

resemblance of his cone to the calamitean Palaeostachya and Calamostachys.

The internal features of structure in the stem of the Sphenophyllales were remark-

able. There was a protostelic triarch, hexarch, or dodecarch (Cheirostrobus) central

cylinder. The groups of protoxylem were generally distinguished by the presence of

carinal lacunae as in Equisetum. The central cylinder was further characterized bv

the presence of a peculiar secondary wood. Other points of anatomy need not be

considered here.

Observations on the Genus Equisetum.

The development of the prothallus of Equisetum has been very elaborately studied

by Buchtien (Eiitwick. prothall. von Equisetum), and the writer's investigations accord in

their results with his, so far as they have gone. The gametopliyto consists of a median

vertically growing fleshy axis terminated by meristematic tissue, in which it is not pos-

sible to make out a definite apical cell. From this terminal, actively dividing tissue

lateral lobes are produced, to which the sexual organs have a definite relation. The

main axis seldom forks in E. Ihaosum and U. arvense, but frequently does so in the large

prothalli of £!. hiemale chiefly studied by the writer, and there may be as many as four

or five secondary axes in the latter species.

The antheridia are formed at the tips of the lobes in a manner which has been

often described and need not be referred to here. The antherozoids likewise do not
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require special description, as they have heen fully investigated iu recent years by Buch-

tien and Belajeft".

The archegonia, however, require more attention. They originate, as has been

observed by other writers, frequently, but not invariably, near the base of a prothallial

lobe. A superficial cell becomes more rich in protoplasm than its neighbors, and under-

goes transverse division into nearly equal parts, in this respect presenting a contrast to

the mother-cell of the archegoniam of the isosporous Filicales, where the first division

results in the formation of a shallow outer cell and a much deeper inner one, PI. 26,

fig. 1. The young archegoniiim in the two-celled stage resembles closely that of

Lyco2wdmm davatum (Bruchmann, U. d. prothal. u: d. keimpflanzen mehrer. europ.

Lycopod., PI. 3, fig. 12; I am indebted to Dr. (J. L. Goodale for calling my attention to

this recent work) of the same age. Treub (Annales du jardin hot. de Buitenzorg, turn. 4,

5) unfortunately does not figure such early phases in the case of L. cernuuiii. and L.

jMec/maria. In PI. 20, fig. 2, is represented a later stage, in which the inner cell has

become equally divided by a second transverse wall. The outer cell i\i nearly the same

time becomes bisected by a perpendicular wall. Frequently the outer cell at this time is

still undivided, and in such cases the perpendicular row resembles the three cells of the

young archegonium of the isosporous Filicales, but the significance of the cells in the two

ca?es is very different, in the former they are cervical cell, cervical canal-cell and central

cell; ill the latter, cervical cell, central cell, and basal cell. It was probal)ly an

archegouimn at this stage of development somewhat obliquely cut and consequently

showing only part of the central cell, which led Campbell (Delt. of mosses and ferns,

p. 430, fig. 223b) to make the statement that a basal cell sometimes occurs in the

Equisetaceae.

.lanczewski (Bot. zeit., 1872, p. 420), Sadebeck (Schenck, Ilandbuch d. Ijot., bd. 1, p.

100), and Buchtien [o^). cit., p. 20), all agree in stating that there is no basal cell in tlie

archegonium of the genus Eqiiisetum, and with this assertion my own observations on a

large number of examples of J'J. JiiemaJe, E. Ihiiosrua, and E. (irpenae are ([uite in accoi'd.

PI. 26, fig. 3, represents a young archegonium of E. hlemde, in which the central cell has

already given off the ventral canal-cell, and as a result has become the egg-cell. The neck

has become further developed and the cervical canal-cell is beginning to [lush its way iqi-

wards. In PI. 20, fig. 4 is represented a nearly ripe archegonium. The neck remains

short in E. hiemnle. The cervical canal-cell has become longitudinally divided into two, a

peculiarity which has only been described elsewhere in Lycopodlnin phlcymdrUi (Treub,

Ann. du jardin bot. Buitenzorg, tom. 5, pi. 21, figs. 9 and 10). The ventral canal-cell has

already begun to degenerate. Around the egg-cell cells are cut off from the prothallial

cells, by walls parallel to its surface, a feature first observed by Hofmeister and confirmed
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frequentl}' by sub.se(|ueiit writers. The development of the urchegonium in E. Vimosum

and E. arve/itie is practically identical with that of E. hiemale, which has been described

above, and they have the same peculiar longitudinally divided cervical canal-cell. Pi. 20,

fig. 5 represents a nearly ripe archegoniuni of E. (irueniie. In the two last mentioned

S2)ecies the neck is very much longer than in ?]. hiemale and consists of three or four tiers

of cells. The luiiforin occurrence of lono-itudinal division in the cervical canal-cell of these

three species is interesting and probably indicates tliat this feature will be found to be

common to the group. Campbell (Mosses and ferns, p. 427), however, figures a trans-

verse division for E.telmateia. Sadebeck (Engler u. Prantl, Nat. pflanzenfam., teil 1,

abteil 4, p. 2) has recently published a figure of the archegoniuni of E. arvense which

does not at all agree with Fig. 5, but as he does not represent in it the divisions of the pro-

thalhal cells parallel to the surface of the egg, and the cuneate insertion of the neck of the

archegoniuni which have been noticed by practically all other observers, beginning with

Hofmeister, his representation must be regarded as somewhat diagrammatic.

The first division of the egg is transverse, the basal wall being generally somewhat

oblique. The inclination of the basal septum is sometimes towards the apex and some-

times towards the base of the prothallus, more frequently, however, towards the former.

It has not been possible to absolutely settle the order of the next two divisions, but it is

probable that the median wall is formed first. The transverse wall often does not extend

at first entirely across the embryo, especially in the hypobasal half. The apical cell is

early formed in the epibasal portion, and in the hypobasal half, an apparent apical cell is

also differentiated. These features are shown in PI. 20, fig. 0, which is almost identical

with Hofmeister's {op. eit., PL 39, fig. 2) illustration of a similar stage. The develop-

ment of an apparent apical cell in the lower half of the embryo, and a tacit homologizing

of that region with the corresponding region, as regards the substratuna of the leptospor-

angiate embryos, with which he was familiar, led him into the error of regarding it as the

embryonic primary axis. As its regular segmentations sooii cease, and it is thrust aside by

the growth of the upper portion of the embryo, he regarded the primary axis of Equisetum

as abortive. Tlie real primary stem-apex in the upper part of the embryo of PI. 1, fig. 0,

he regarded as that of a secondary shoot, an error which has been recognized by Sadebeck

(Pringsheim's Jahrbiicher, bd. 11, p. 581), and subsequent observers. Sadebeck {oj). cit.)

informs us that in the case of E. arvense and E. pahistre, the development of which he

has studied, the epibasal cell gives rise immediately to the primitive shoot-axis, from which

the first whorl of leaves is derived exactly as are the subsequent ones. This statement I

am not aljle to confirm exactly, for in E. hlemaJe, which I have particularly studied, the

rudiment of the first root appears very early, next the apical cell, and on the side of it

which faces the apex of the prothallus. PI. 20, fig. 7, shows an embryo at this stage, the
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cells of whu'li have heoii outlined with the camera lucida, a is the apical cell and r is the

rudiment of the root. It might be thought that another cell, further down on the right of

the young embryo, is really the radical rudiment, but that such is not the case may be

determined from the next figure, which is a Irawing of an older embryo made with the

camera lucida. The upwardly directed arrows in the two last mentioned figures indicate

the direction of the neck of the archegoniuin, and those pointing downwards, the position

of the embryos in i*elation to the suljstratum, as inferred from the course of the pi-othallial

root-hairs. It will Ije seen from these figures, that the root appears veiy earl3' in ?J.

hiemale, and in all probability is derived from the epibasal region of the embryo. It pre-

sents in the latter feature a close correspondence to the state of att'airs observed by Treub

{oj). cit.) and Bruchmann (oj). cif.) in the embryos of Lucopodium ctrimum, L. plileijmar'm^

L. clacatinii, and L. complanatum. The segmentations of the apical cell 1)ecome numer-

ous before the first whorl of leaves makes its appearance in embryos of nearly twice

the size of that of Fig. 8. It is accordingly not easy to trace the members of the first

foliar whorl to the epibasal octants by allowing, as is usually done, one for the ajjical cell,

and one for each of the three primary leaves. It would seem to be a more reasonable

procedure to compare the embryo of Equisetum rather with those of the Lycopodiales,

concerning which we have in recent years so much information, which was entirely lacking

when the fashion of comparing all embryos with those of the probably highly specialized

leptosporangiate ferns originated. Such a comparison would lead to our deriving both

root and shoot from the epibasal half of the embryo, and leaving the whole hypobasal por-

tion for the foot. Without, however, attaching too much importance to this comparison, it

may be safely stated that the primitive root of E. hleinale originates high up on the side

of the embryo and in close relation to the primitive shoot. As the embryo develops, the

root gradually descends, and finally as it begins to push its way out, becomes the most

inferior organ of the eml^ryo. The young root is directed towards the apex of the game-

topliyte and alternates with the two anterior leaves of the first foliar whorl. The first so-

called adventitious Ijud originates al>ove the point of origin of the first root, and likewise

between the two primary leaf-traces. The secondary axis differs from the primary in not

producing the rudiment of the root, till the first foliar whorl is clearly indicated, as a fold

round the secondary stem-apex. About the time of the appearance of the first adventi-

tious 1)ud, and when three or more whorls of leaves have been formed on the young axis,

the shoot breaks through the calyptra, the root having previously in the case of E.

hiemale and E. arvense made its way into the soil. In E. Hmosmn the root develops very

slowly and does not enter the soil till long after the shoot has made its way out. This is

probably the result of its amphil^ious mode of life, as many plants of this hal)it have a

poorly developed primary root e. g., Nelumh'mm luteiuii. The writer has not a sufficiently

<.
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comjilete series of fiiibr}os of J'J. ((rveiise ami h\ /iiiiosimi to (lescrihe completely tlie ciiilirv-

ogeiiy of these sjjecies. Moreover, the exainiiiatioii of the earlier phases of development

is rather to he jiassed over in this essay since a good deal of attention will he given to

the later stages which have heen almost entirely neglected by ]>revions writers.

Tlie first shoot of /i". hiciixiJe, after bursting through the caly[)tra, forms from six to

twelve segments, and tlien ceases to grow. Some time previously, however, the first s(j-

called adventitious shoot has emerged below tlie point of attachment of the first foliar

whorl of the primary axis. This secondary axis is terminated interiorly by a root whidi

originates below its 2)rimaiy whorl of leaves or ocliicola. The secondary axis is followed

by a tertiary axis wliicii springs from below its lirst sheath and between two leaf-traces.

These features are rejjresented in PI. 26, figs. '••, 10. The next figure shows us a some-

what oldei' plant, in which a inunber of shoots have been successively formed in the order

indicated by their numeration. It is to be observed that each shoot has a corresponding

root. In the stouter later shoots the nodal buds, which develop normally as shoots, are no

longer confined to the basal nodes, but appear also in relation to the higher articulations, as

may be learned from PI. 26, figs. 10, 11. As each new axis originates well down towards

the attachment of the root of its predecessor, the later formed shoots are continually moi'e

deeply buried in the soil. Fig. 11. In K. Juctiuilc twelve or more erect shoots are i'oi'ined

before a horizontal rhizome makes its appearance, from the base of one of the larger and

more deeply buried secondary upright axes. It would be interesting to discover if the

depth of the pai'ent axis in the soil has anything to do with the formation of these

plagiotropic shoots ; the writer, however, has not made any ex})eriments in this direction.

The first shoot of E. Jue)imle has foliar sheaths of three niend)ers, the second shoot has

frequently similar sheaths, but more often has whorls (jf four united leaves, then follow

axes with verticils of four, five, and six membei's.

The writer's cultui'es of E. Ihnosum did not produce plants of more than two devel-

oped shoots. It is apparently difficult to secure the proper conditions for the continued

growth of this species, for, unlike E. hienKt/c, it does not li\e long under greenhouse

conditions. Here the first shoot may have leaf-whorls of onl\ two members; in fact, the

plants grown from spores obtained from a swamj) aljout fifty miles northeast of Toi-onto,

were practically all characterized by this peculiarity. Buchtien (o/j. cit.,
i).

40) has

noticed a similar peculiarity in the case of E. rar'tecjntinn. Sporophytes from spores

gathered by the writer from plants on the Ijorder of Ilowanl Lake in High Park, Toronto,

had, on the other hand, almost invariably sheaths of three mendjers. A study of the

sporogeny showed that in the former case a considerable nund^er of spore-mothers became

disintegrated after the tetrad division had taken place. This did not occur in the material

from High Park. It is possible that, in the liist instance, too large an amount of spo-
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rogenous tissue had ^-iven rise to spore-mothers ami too Httle to the fonnatioii of ta[)etal

cells, and, as a consequence, the resultant spores produced only depauperate plants. A
series of observations in this dii-ectiou uiiglit prove interesting in connection with Bower's

theory of the origin of tlie sporopliyte. PI. 2G, figs. 12 and 13, sufficiently illustrate the

external features of the young sporopliytes of E. /imnsinii, and show that they do not

differ essentially from those of U. likmale, except in their greater delicacy, and in the

smaller number of segments formed in the first shoot.

Turning our attention now to the internal development of E. /ilciiifiic, we {\\u\ that

in the first axis of the young sporopliyte there is a gradual ti'ansition from the typical

arrangement ol the tissues in the root, to that obtaining in the base of the youni;- stem.

The central cylinder of the first shoot makes its appearance as an unbrokeu tube of

reticulated tracheides. There are no typical protoxylem elements, although the internal

tracheides are formed first. The jirimitive vascular axis, in fact, starts out with a similar

organization to that which is found subsequently to recur at the nodes. The center of the

vascular tube is occupied by })arenchyma, which may be considered in the light of what is

to follow, as belonging to the pericycle. Outside the ring of reticulated vessels occurs a

zone of phloem, terminated by a typical eiidodernns. with the usual radial ligiiilied hands.

The rndhnent of the second shoot causes an interrui)tion in the continuity of the vas-

cidar cyliniler of the primary axis aliove its point of origin which disappears again, at

about the level of exit of the leaf-traces from the central cylinder. The latter do not

cause any gaps in the vascular ring as they pass off, and it is only at a measuralile dis-

tance above their points of origin, that the so-called foliar lacunae make their appearance.

The first slioot-bud originates between two leaf-traces as do all the subsequent ones. The

foliar lacunae described above, if they may so be called, divide the fibrovascular tulje into

three distinct strands which alternate with the leaves. These three strands differ from

the woody ring below in having typical protoxjlem elements, which lie in more or less

characteristic carinal lacunae. They are surrounded by a common external endodermis.

At a point two or three millimeters above the e.xit of the leaf-traces of the primar\' whorl,

a cell makes its appearance in the midst of the internodal bundles, which is cliaracteriz(!d

by having endodernial markings on its walls; still higher up this gives j^lace to a radiating

group of cells, which have endodernial dots about the middle of their radial walls. Just

above the exit of the leaf-traces of the ne.xt whorl, that is at the base of the next inter-

node, the internal endodernial elements disajjpear. They again become evident at a short

distance above this point, only to disappear again above the exit of the leaf-traces of the

next intei'node. These variations recur in all the segments of the first shoot and need not

be further descrilted. In the higher internodes, however, the internal endodermis shows a

tendency to unite with the outer one, just below the continuous rings of reticulate vascu-
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lar tissue which mark the nodes. It is impossible, however, even in the unbroken series of

thin sections, which the writer has studied, witli the aid of phloroglucin and hydrochloric

acid, to be sure that such a union actually takes place, as the indications consist only of

somewhat irregular endodermal streaks radiating out from the internal endodermis, at the

points descri})ed above. From the state of affairs in the adult stem (Pfitzer, Pringsheim's

Jahrbiicher, bd. 6; Van Tieghem, Journal de botanique, 1890, p. 365 et seq) , it might be

expected that we should find similar indications just above the nodes, but they do not

occur.

The first node of the second shoot has likewise a pith of pericyclic origin. Here

again the internal endodermis makes its appearance only above the primary node.

The internal endodermis of the second shoot, however, is continuous throughout the

secondary axis and does not disappear at the nodes. It clearly unites moreover with

the outer endodermis below the nodal vascular rings. In subsequent shoots the internal

endodermis is likewise continuous and finally in shoots of five or more bundles it is

foiuid also in the primarj' node and is continuous with the internal endodermis of the

parent axis. It is in shoots of five bundles that the internal endodermis first unites

with the external, above as well as below the nodes, as in the adult plant. The primary

axis does not develop nodal buds other than the basal one, except in some of its higher

nodes, and these seldom under ordinary conditions give rise to branches. The second,

third, and subsequent shoots have one or more dormant nodal buds at all their nodes.

Quite frequently there is an increase in the number of vascular strands in passing from

a lower internode to a higher one. In one example, where four strands were present

in the first internode, five were found in the second and six in the third, after which

the number remained constant. This feature is interesting, as repeating on a small

scale a phenomenon which was of common occurrence among the Calamites.

Equisetum Ihiioswn is very similar to E. hiemale in the particulars of its internal

development. The only differences which need to be noticed are those which have

reference to the distribution of the endodermis. In the first shoot of tliis species,

whether bifascicular or trifascicular, there are no indications whatever of an internal

endodermis, although as may be seen from photograph 2 (PI. 28, fig. 2) the outer

endodermal sheath is well developed. The second shoot of E. Ibnosum in my specimens

was too immature to show the endodermal marking.

The arrangement of the endodermis in the young stems of these two species of

Equisetum does not appear to offer very much support to Van Tieghem's (Journ. de

botanique, 1890, p. 370) hypothesis of astely, for in accordance with his concep-

tion of the origin of astely, the primitive type had above the first whorl of leaves,

bundles indi\idually surrounded by endodermal zones, and these individual zones
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becoming subsequently fused gave rise to a continuous outer and a continuous inner

endodermis. It is not unreasonable to expect to find some evidence of this in the

young stem. If anything may be argued from these embryological results, the primi-

tive condition would j-eem to have been one in which there was both an -outer and

an inner endodermis. This subject, however, will be more satisfactorily discussed at

a subsequent stage.

Having examined the external and internal development of the young sporophyte

of Equiseta we may now turn our attention to certain features of the adult, wliich are

either in themselves interesting, or which are of importance in coming to any conclu-

sions concerning the affinities of the Equisetaceae.

Photograph 3 (PI. 28, fig. 3) represents a transverse section through the nodal region

of the subteri'anean stem of E. hiemale. On the outside of the stem and on the carinal

ridges are to be seen certain projecting organs, a, of a parenchymatous nature. These are

situated opposite the points where the. leaf-traces leave the central cjdinder to pursue

their upward course in the foliar sheaths. They were noticed by Brongniart (o/>. cit.)

in £J. litorale, but apparently have not been elucidated since. At h in the same photo-

graph may be seen the origin of a root-trace. At c there is present a shoot-bud. This

has several roots attached to its lower end which do not appear in the plane of section.

Photograph "4 (PI. 28, fig. 4) represents more highly magnified one of the organs referred

to above. The sclerenchymatous cortex of the rhizome is here interrupted by a strand

of parenchymatous tissue which extends from the leaf-trace outwards. These organs

may be conveniently called nodal organs. Their constituent parenchymatous tissue is of

a loose and spongy nature, and their organization is quite similar to that of the lenticels

which occur on the roots of the higher plants, and we probably shall not go very far

astray in considering that these peculiar nodal organs of certain Equiseta have the func-

tion of permitting an interchange of gases through the otherwise impervious integument

of the rhizome. They make their appearance on the subterranean parts of (juite young

plants of E. hiemale as well as in the adult.

Photograph 5 (PL 28, fig. 5) shows an entire thin transverse section through the

nodal region of E. silvaticum. At a are the nodal organs similar to those of E. hiemale.

The origin of root-hairs from the epidermis of the rhizome may also be clearly made out.

The outer zone of the cortex is parenchymatous, and internal to it occurs a ring of brown

sclerenchyma, the continuity of which is broken by the spongy parenchyma of the nodal

organs or by root-traces, h. Inside the sclerenchymatous zone occurs a third, which is of

a parenchymatous nature and adjoins the bast of the fibrovascular bundles. The central

cylinder is seen to give off six processes, five of which are root-bases and one a dormant

branch, c. Alternating with these and much smaller are the leaf-traces, d, subtending
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internally the nodal organs, a, where these are present. The central cylinder in the

nodal region, as has been often described, forms a continuous ring in which the vascular

tissue, instead of being scanty and separated into individual bundles, each characterized

by an internal lacunar protoxj-lem, as is the case in tlie internodes, is massive and

entirely devoid of typical protoxylem elements. At the lower side of the photograph the

leaf-traces have quite cleared the central cylinder, and it is to be noticed as a feature of

importance, wliicli will be subsequently referred to more at length, that the nodal vas-

cular ring is quite unbroken by their exit. In the upper part of the figure, the medulla

is seen to extend outwanls into the root-bases.

Photograpli G (PI. 28. fig G) is of a section tlirougli the nodal region of E. arvehse.

The nodal organs are absent in this species, but the rhizophoric buds, c, are better devel-

oped than in U. Idanale and E. sUoaticum. The fact tliat tiie so-called foliar lacunae do

not appear immediately above the leaf-traces, as they should from the analogy of the

Filicales, but are separated from them by the nodal wood, may also be inferred from this

section, which on the whole closely resembles that of E. silvaticuni. Nodal organs have

been found by the writer only in E. hieiaale and E. s'dvaticum, and are absent in E. varie-

gatum, E. arcense, and E. limosum.

In the next photograpli (1^1. 2'.), fig. 1) is shown part of the section through the

node of E. limosum. In this species all the iiodnl buds develop as rhizophoric organs

except one or two. At c is the single large ramular liud and at b are the rhizophoric

organs. The other features of the section need not be described.

Turning our attention now to the longitudinal topography of the stem of E(iuisetum

we have in photograph 2 (I'l. 20, fig. 2) a tangential section of the nodal region of

E. hleinftJe the plane of which is sufficiently deep to lay open the vallecular canals, /,

of the lower internode ; a branch, c, is making its way out through one of these. The

magnification is sufficient to show that the medulla of the branch is composed of brown

sclerenchymatous cells, and that its wood, which is no doubt to be regarded as the nodal

wood of the first segment of the branch, is devoid of lacunae, such as occur in the

intern* des, and forms a ring, the vessels of which are still immature on the upper

side. Above the branch are present four leaf-traces, t, which are about to assume an

upward course in the foliar sheath of the main stem. The more profound tangential

section of photograph 3 (PI. 29, fig. 3) shows clearly the arrangement of the fibro-

vascular bundles at the node. Each bundle from the lower internode widens out at

the node and the contig-uous strands become thus united. From this riu"' of nodal

wood the buaille-! of the upper internode take their origin in alternation with those

of the inferior internode. A branch, e, is starting from the lower border of the nodal

wood between two Ibwer vascular strands, and, although the plane of section is so deep
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as to pass through the very base of the branch, there is still a wide brini of noilal wood

above the latter. The leaf-traces, as may be learned from the examination of a series of

tangential sections, originate on a level with the lower surface of the branch-traces,

but as they pass outwards, rapidly i)ass above the latter, as may bo inferred from

photograph 2 (PI. 29, fig. 2).

A deep tangential section is likewise represented in photograph 4 (PI. 29, fig. 4).

The arrangement of the bundles at the sides is the same as in the preceding photograph,

but the two central bundles, between which a cluster of thick-walled cells indicates

the starting-point of the medulla of a branch, do not alternate but are continued with

those of the iuternode above. This [jhenoiuenon is not rare in E. hiemale and is of

interest both because it has apparently not been noticed before in Equiseta, and because

it exemplifies a mode of fascicular arrangement which was common at the nodes of the

Calamites.

Ratlial sections show more clearly tlum tangential ones the relations of the branches

to the nodal wood, and it is the more necessary to devote some attention to these

features, because the opinion prevails tliat the branches of the Calamites in contrast to

those of E([uiseta originated above the node. Photograph 5 (PI. 29, fig. -5) shows the

topography of a radial section of an aerial stem of E. hteumle, at the point of origin of a

branch. At d is the partially sclerified nodal di;i})hragm of the main stem, and below it

at n is the nodal wood. From the lower half of the nodal vascular ring comes oft' a

branch, c. The diaphragm of the first node of the branch is very deep, and is somewhat

sclerified at the ends. Two roots, >•, and a nodal bud, k, are attached to the basal node of

the branch. The first leaf-sheath, or ochreola, is present interiorly, but is abortive on the

upper axial side. It is manifest that the aerial branch of E. hioiiale arises neither above

nor below the node but from the lower region of the nodal wood. Photograph 6 (PI.

20, fig. G) illustrates the topography of the origin of a rhizophoi'ic bud from a node of

the rhizome. The same general features olitain as in the last photograph, and it may

readily be seen that here, too, the potential secondary axis originates from the lower

region of the nodal wood. The lettering is the same as in the preceding photogi'aph. A
feature which is worthy of note is that, the first sheath of the bud, the future oclu'eola, is

normally developed, as is generally the case in branches derived from the subterranean

stem. The next photograph 1 (PI. 30, fig. 1) illustrates the mode of origin of a stout

upright branch from a deep horizontal rhizome; as before, d is the diaphragm, n is the

nodal wood, and r is a root. Here, too, the branch arises neither above nor below the

node l)ut from the nodal wood, and since in this case the base of the secondaiy axis

is very broad, it covers the whole of the node.

The next photograph 2 (PI. .'Jd, fig. 2) is of a radial section through the nodal
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region of the rhizome of E. silvaticum. The branch, as in the otlier cases, originates

from the lower region of the nodal wood.

From all these examples it will be snfticiently obvious that in Equisetuiii the

branches arise neither above nor below the nodal wood but from it, and in the case

of the smaller branches, from its lower border, and in that of the larger ones, more

or less exactly from its central region. In U. liiiiosum at the subterranean nodes,

whether of upright or horizontal stems, there are present one or two branch-buds

and a number of rhizophorous buds. From the latter as many as six or seven roots

grow out into the soil, and the stem-region of the buds more or less completely

degenerates. That these root-bearing pedicels are the morphological equivalents of

branches is obvious for two reasons : in the first place they possess a typical medulla

like the slioot>organs, and are thus distinguished from tlie pitldess roots which are

characteristic of the modern Equiseta; secondly, by examining the successive nodes

of an upright branch, beginning below the soil and passing upwards, it is possible to

distinguish all phases of transition between rhizophoric organs and typical leafy shoots

These results are only confirmatory of those of Janczewski (Recherches sur le dev. des

bourgeons dans les preles. Mem. soc. nat. sci. Cherbourg, 1876, tom. 20), but it is impor-

tant to have independent evidence in these matters as will appear in the sequel.

It has already been stated that the leaf-traces originate from the protoxylem of the

bundles of the lower internode. Photograph 4 (PI. 30, fig. 4) demonstrates the accuracy

of this statement. The leaf-trace is separated rather widely from the surface of the nodal

wood, and the endodermis forms a deep bay on the outer side of the node, between it and

the leaf-trace, as is represented in PI. 26, fig. 14.

Before leaving this part of the subject one interesting feature may be referred to.

Photograph 5 (PL .30, fig. 5) I'epresents a section of the nodal diaphragm of JE. hiemcde.

It is easy to make out that the cells of the upper portion of the diaphragm are arranged

in perpendicular rows, and that the lower members of the rows have become thick-walled,

forming the characteristic sclerification of the diaphragm. These features are of con-

siderable interest, because peridernial tissue has been recently described as occurring

in the diaphragms of Calamites by Williamson and Scott (Phil, trans, roy. soc, 1894, B.,

p. 889). In the Calamites, however, there was no subsequent sclerification of its cells,

the nodal diaphragms of this group being entirely parenchymatous (Williamson, Phil,

trans, roy. soc, 1871, p. 505). A similar sclerified periderm has been found by the

writer in U. limosum. In U. silvaticum, E. arvense, and E. variegatum, on the other

hand no nodal periderm is present. The presence or absence of this feature may be of

some use in the difficult task of tracing the relationshijjs of the modern Equiseta. The

palaeobotanical writers above referred to compare the periderm of calamitean diaphragms
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with that abnormally formed in the pith of certain Campanulaceae, etc. It is probably

equally justifiable to compare it with that occurring in certain cryptogams. Russow

(Vergleich. untersucli., p. 117), for example, has described the existence of periderm in

the Marattiaceae and the Ophioglossaceae and the writer (Trans. Giin. inst., 1898, p. 284)

has called attention to a similar formation at the bases of fallen leaves in Botrychmm

virginianxm. The frequent separation of the stem of equisetoid plants at the nodes, as

the result of normal or exceptional conditions, would make such a protection at these

points of considerable importance. In this connection it is interesting to notice that the

sclerified diaphragms of E. liniosum extend to the outer margin of the vallecnlar canals.

They thus surround the vascular bundles, just as is the case with the aljciss-periderm of

the leaf-stalks of Hippocastanum, etc.

Some of the results described in the foregoing paragraphs seem to the writer not to

be without importance in connection with certain disputed points of calamitean anatomy

referred to in the Introduction. The two features wliich are most worthy of considera-

tion in this connection are the mode of insertion of the branches of the Calamites, and

the nature and position of the organs which gave rise to the infei'ior series of nodules on

calamitean medullary casts.

The BiiAxciiES and Ixfkaxoual Canals of Calamites.

Beginning with the first of these, the statement is commonly made by palaeobotani-

cal writers that the branches of the Calamites in contrast to those of Equiseta originated

above the node. Photograph 6 (PL 30, fig. 6) of the present memoir is a copy of a rare

and beautiful specimen of a calamitean stem showing extei'nal features, figured in Weiss's

admirable monograph (Steinkohlen-Calamarien, Heft 2, atlas, pi. 16, fig. 6) . Several

nodes are present, to which leaves are attached and the scars of a number of fallen

branches are to be seen in a singl-e horizontal row. On the lower margin of the branch-

scars are smaller scars, which Weiss interprets as belonging to fallen leaves, but when he

tells us that these fallen leaves are the appendages of a node which comes immediately

below the branches, it is probal)le that the botanical reader, remembering the state of

affairs in Equisetum, will hesitate to follow him. If a node is present in this position it is

certainly not very obvious and is irregulai-ly placed. Moreover, in similar specimens fig-

ured in an earlier monograph (Weiss, Steinkohlen-Calamarien, Heft 1, atlas, pi. 17, figs.

1 and 2), where the leaves were represented only by their scars, in accordance with the

conviction that the Ijranches arise above the node, he has considered the smaller scars,

related to scars of fallen branches, as dipping down underneath the branches and coming

up to the nodal line again in the intervals between the branches. In the example fig-
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tired licre, since tlio attached leaves are nhvioiisly sitiiateil in sonic cases iniiiuMliutely

above the scars of the Inanchcs, lie aliaiidons that position, and assumes the pi*esence of

an intercalated node corresponding to tlie crescentic series of smaller scars on the lower

margins of the branch-scars. The writer snggests that tlic crescentic rows of scars of the

figure, copied in photograpli (i (PI. 30, fig. 0). really belong to the liasal whorls or oclire-

olae of the fallen branches and that as a conse<|uence, so far as can be judged fr(jm exter-

nal appearances, the branches of Calamites had the same relation to tiie node as those of

Equiseta. The ochreolae of the Calamites were not continuous sheaths as in Eqnisetum

but were composed of separate leaves. The ochreolae of the Equiseta not infrequently

lack fibrovascnlar bundles and are often obsolete on the upper axial side of the branch.

The occurrence of similar features in the Calamites is not improbalile and tlie.se would

account for tlie absence of leaf-scars on the upper margin of the branch-scars and for the

non-retention of the ochreolar leaves, together witli the normal leaves of the nodes of the

parent axis in piiotograpli (i (PI. 30, fig. G).

But without attaching too much importance to the above explanation, it will l)e well

to consider the internal relations of the branches to the nodes, as described in recent works

on calamitean anatomy, and, at the same time, to examine the statements as to the nature

and disposition of the organs which gave rise to the infranodal tubercles of certain cala-

mitean casts.

In photograph 6 (PL 27, fig. 6), a copy, tlie original of which has been already indi-

cated (Williamson and Scott, Phih trans, roy. soc, 1894, B., pi. 78, fig. 11), is a representa-

tion of the nodal arrangement of the vascular strands of a Calamite, as seen in tangential

section. It will lie observed that these have, generally speaking, the same relation to

each other at the node as is exemplified in our piiotograpli 3 (PI. 29, fig. 3) of E. hiemaJe.

In the lower ends of the upper medullary rays are situated certain structures which

Williamson and Scott [o/j. eit., p. 87G) consider to be leaf-traces. In photographs 4 and

5 (PI. 27, figs. 4, 5) , which are taken from Williamson's earlier memoirs (Phil, trans.

xoy. soc, 1871, pi. 26, fig. 22; iliid, 1878, pi. 20, fig. 23), these are represented as Jieing

the vascular strands of branches. The changed inter[)retatioii of the later memoir need

not be considered for tlie i)resent, although, as will be indicated suljsequently, it is of some

importance. In the later memoir alrea(l\' referred to, Williamson and Scott (Phil, trans,

roy. soc, 1894, B., pi. 78, fig. 11) make the statement that tlie leaf-traces in the Calamites

originated from the protoxylem of the bundles of the lower internode, and consequently,

it may be assumed, below the nodal -wood, since they inform us that the protoxylem came

to an end below the node in Calamites, just as it does in the Equisetaceae. Returning

now to the statement that the leaf-traces are found in the upper medullaiy rays and con-

sequently above the nodal wood, it may be asked how they have got into this supranodal
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position. It can be only in one of two wajs: they must pass up on either the inside or

the outside of the nodal wood. But before considering either of these possibilities, one of

their figures {op. clt., pi. 78, fig. 7) shows the leaf-trace running directly outwards from

the protoxylem of the lower vascular strand and consequently below the node. This is a

difficulty in connection with either of the above suggestions. Let us suppose tliat it does

not exist, however, and imagine the leaf-trace to pass upwards inside the nodal wood.

But this would involve the presence of ringed and spiral woody elements on the inside

of the nodal wood, since the leaf-trace consists largely of these elements. They state,

however {op. cit., p. 872 and 877), that protoxylem* is absent from the inside of the

nodal wood of the Calamites just as it is in Equisetum. These difficulties make us turn to

the other alternative, that the leaf-traces pass to their supranodal position on the outside

of the nodal wood. Photograph 4 (PI. 27, fig. 4) is a reproduction of a figure from one

of Williamson's memoirs (Phil, trans, roy. soc, 1871, pi. 26, fig. 22). The section which

it represents is so profoundly tangential that the carinal canals of the protoxylem are laid

open. The so-called leaf-traces are nevertheless ali-eady in their supranodal po.sition, and

consequently cannot have passed up external to the node. If, in spite of all these dilficulties,

the leaf-traces are still maintained to start outwards in the lower. ends of the supranodal

medullai'y rays, other difficulties make their appearance. All figures which indicate the

internal relations of calamitean branches represent their vascular strands as running in the

medullary rays and at the same time aljove the nodal wood. Since, according to William-

son's and Scott's statement {op. clt., 18U4, B., pi. 78, fig. 11), the leaf-traces also run in

the same rays and in the same relation to the nodes, the branches must originate in the

axils of the leaves, which is not only contrary to the arrangement in Equisetum, where the

branches originate between the leaf-traces, but also to the statements of Williamson and

Scott themselves (oj). clt., p. 8(M, 868, 890) that a similar state of affairs obtained in the

Calamites. There i.s, in fact (Williamson, o/j. clt., 1871, pi. 28, fig. 38), a figure of a

branch in this anomalous position in one of Williamson's older memoirs, but the joint

authors of the hiter memoir already referred to (o^>. cit., 1804, B., p. 800) tell us that

this represents an arrangement which Avas exceptional. It is not easy to see, however,

why it should not have been present whenever the strands alternated at the node, as they

inform us they generally did (o/:*. cit., p. 868, 876, 877), since in such cases the leaf-traces

and the branch-traces would both run, according to their descriptions, in the superior

medullary rays. If we return to Williamson's original statements {oj). cit., 1871 and

1878) that the strands running in the upper medullary rays belonged to branches, the

difficulties are just as great ; for hei'e, too, since the strands of the lower internode gener-

ally alternated with those of the upper, the branch falling in the interval between the two

upper strands would be exactly over a lower strand, but from the lower strand the leaf-
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trace oi'iginated and i;ouse([uently the Ijranch would lie in the axil of the leaf, which is not

the case.

If the cause he sought of all the manifold contradictions, which, assuming the

correctness of the writer's course of argument, are present in the figures and statements

cited above, it is to be found in the fact, that the figures in (question are inverted, in

other words, in the fact, that, contrary to what is the case in Equisetum, the branches

of the Calamites are represented as originating above the nodes, and by inverting

the figures above mentioned all the difficulties which have been described at once

disappear. It may be further stated, that it is only possible for the branches to

uniformly alternate with tlie leaf-traces, whether the arrangement of the strands at

the nodes is continuous or alternating, wlien the former originate between the strands

which run up to the nodes, since it is from these same strands that the leaf-traces

are derived both in Calamites and Equisetn.

But if the conclusions of the last paragraph be accepted as correct, Williamson's

areas of macerated parenchyma no longer lie below the node, and consequently cannot

be used as an explanation of the tubercles occurring below the nodal constrictions of

calamitean medullary casts.

At this point the following quotation from Renault [op. clt., p. 89) may be intro-

duced apropos of photograph 1 (Pi. 28, lig. 1), copied from his monograph {op. clt.,

atlas, pi. 47, fig. 7).

"Les lames de tissu fondamental qui scparent les coins ligneux s'elargissent a leur

partie snperieure o planche 47 fig. 7, 8 (ces deux figures doivent etre vues retournees)

et forment une sorte de gouttie'"e ou de canal allant de la moelle Ti la peripheric; en

coupe transversale ces organes out une section elliptique ; il n'est pas rare de trouver

une cavite dans la region centrale, produite par la disparition, de celkiles polyedriques

qui forment une sorte de moelle (M. Williamson les a designes sous le nom de infrano-

clal canals): les cellules qui coniposent la couche peripherique sont allongees dans

le sens radial, prismatiques, polygonales sur une coupe transversale et rectangulaires

sur une section faite suivant leur largeur, leurs parois portent des ornements ponc-

tues; il est assez frequent de voir des tracheides se detacher des coins ligneux,

penetrer au milieu de ce tissu particulier et se confiDudi-e avec lui, leur nondjre est egal

a celui des lames de tissu fondamental secondaire qui separent les coins ligneux. Les

racines adventives, quand elles se developpaient, etaient en rapport avec ces organes,

que nous considerons comme des organes particuliers expectants, que nous distingue-

rons sous le nom d'organes rhiziferes.''

The three important features of this citation are, that Renault states that his

figure, which is reproduced in our j)hotograph 1 (PI. 28, fig. 1) , should be inverted.
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that the traces riiniiing in the mediinary rays are related to roots, and that they are

equivalent to Williamson's infraiiodal canals. Renault gives no reasons for the

inversion, but obviously the figure, in its original position, is open to the same objec-

tions as have been urged in a former paragraph against tlie orientation of the similar

figures of Williamson and Scott. The observation tliat the organs, o, have a parenchy-

matous medulla which is surrounded by a zone of pitted cells comparable to the

peculiar tracheary elements of the basal node of the branches, or of the walls of the

rhizophorous pedicels of P]quiseta is all the more interesting, because, as Renault

informs us, roots are actually attached to these organs. It is possible to accept his

first two statements, without admitting the accuracy of the third, viz., that the organs,

o, are the equivalents of Williamson's infranodaf canals. If the reasoning of a former

paragraph is sound, the tracts of macerated parenchyma which Williamson called

infranodal canals are not really below the node at all but on the contrary al)ove it,

consequently the organs described by Renaidt cannot Ije considered as their equivalents.

If Renault's figure, reproduced in photograph 1 (PI. 28, (ig. 1), be compared with

photographs 5 and (PI. 27, figs. 5, 6), it is not very difficult to decide that the

organs situated in the upper (really lower) medullary rays of the three figures are

equivalent, and since, if the course of reasoning adopted here' is correct, these organs

in photographs 5 and 6 (PI. 27, figs. 5, 6) are branches they must similarly be branches,

or their homologues, in photograph 1 (PI. 28, fig. 1) . But Renault tells us, in the

passage quoted above, tliat in this case they are related to roots, and the inference

may be drawn, that they are the morphological equivalents of the rhizophoric bud^s of

Equiseta, which have an identical relation to the vascular strands and to tlie nodes.

Renault (op. cit., texte, p. 92, 95, 107, 123) has not realized this, since both in his

figures and the subseqviently puljlished explanatory text he makes the traces of the ordi-

nary branches pass outwards above the leaf-traces and above the node, and not below the

leaf-traces and at the node, as must be the case if the mode of the argument previously

adopted by the writer is not fallacious.

At the beginning of the discussion of the relation of calamitean brandies to the node,

a figure from Weiss, our photograph (PI. 30, fig. 6), was cited, indicating, if the writer

has properly interpreted it, that externally at least the branches of the Calamites had the

same relation to the node as obtains in living Equiseta. A consideration of the internal

features has led, moreover, to a similar conclusion in regard to the position of the Ijranehes

in the ancestors of the Equisetaceae. In the case of the calamitean rhizophoric organs

on the other hand, first from the evidence of internal structural arrangements, the con-

clusion has been reached that they are the equivalents of branches and have the same

relation to the nodes, PI. 2(i, fig. 17, which is a copy fnmi Weiss (Steinkohlen-CMlinnnrien,
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Heft 1, p. 121) sliow.s clearly that the roots ami branches were on the same side of

the nolle in the Calamitcs, externally as well. In the center of the figure to the left are

seen a few small leaf-scars. Along the rest of the nodal line these have disappeared.

Below the indications of leaf-traces stretches a line of scars, the smaller of which are root-

scars the single larger one is a branch-scar, below which are the less distinct scars of its

basal I'oots.

Assuming the correctness of the various arguments employed in attempting to solve

these difficult questions of calamitean anatomy, the result is reached, that in the Calamites

the branches and their morphological equivalents, the rhizophoric organs, had the same

relation to the nodes as in living Ec[uiseta. Further, tlie branches were more or less

exactly centered on the node according as they were of greater or smaller size. The

rhizophoric oi'gans were attached along the lower margin of the ring of nodal wood, and

their cylindrical medullary cavities, which, unlike those of iu>rnial branches, did not

expand are consequently represented on the casts by nodules situated below the

nodal constrictions. The infranodal tu))ercles are thus only to be found on subterranean

stems, and this is in accordance with Weiss's statement {op. clt., Heft 2, p. 24) referred

to in the Introduction, that they are absent or inconspicuous on axes, which are clearly

recognizable as aerial.

An attempt has been made in the foregoing jiaragraphs to explain certain featiu'es

of the Calamites by reference to the corresponding features of living Equiseta. The

writer will now emjjloy the reverse method of attempting the explanation of certain

structural features of the extant genus Equisetum by a consideration of the homologous

ones of the ancestral and extinct Calamites.

The Cladosipiioxy of the Equisetaceae.

Attention has heen called in the early part of this essay to the peculiar relations of

the leaf-traces in Equisetum to the nodal wood viz., that they originate below it and yet

without causing any gap or lacuna in its vascular ring, as might be expected from the

analogy of the foliar lacunae of the Filicales, which occur immediately above the exit o£

the leaf-traces from the vascular tul)e. Yet, notwithstanding the fact that the lacunae do

not begin at the level of exit of the leaf-traces, they do, nevertheless, occur opposite the

outgoing traces, Ijut ordy make their appearance above the nodal wood. These facts

have already been referred to in connection with photographs 5 and G (PI. 28, figs. 5, G)

.

They appear not to have Ijeen noticed by previous writers and are susceptible, neverthe-

less, of a somewhat interesting interpretation which is of importance from the stand-

point of the phylogeny of the Equisetaceae.
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III the Introduction attention has been called to the characteristic arrano-ement of

the traces at the nodes in Archaeocalainites, which is diagramniatically represented in

PI. 26, fig. 10. It is to be noticed here that the leaf-traces are not opposite lacnnae

at all, but, on the contrary, the branches or their equivalents, the rhizophoric organs, are.

In this primitive type of Calatnite the leaf-traces were not subtended by any gaps

in the vascular tissues, but the internodal lacunae were ramular lacunae and appeared

ininiodiately above the brandies. In the Introduction the term cladosiphonic lias been

used to describe a tubular fibrovascular axis characterized by having ramular lacunae

but no foliar lacunae, and consequently Archaeocalainites, like Selaginella laevigata

and Lepldodendron harcourtii, is cladosiphonic. But Stur {oj). cit., p. 158) has shown

that in the Ostrau beds, passing from lower to higher strata, a series of forms, Galamltes

ramifer Stui", C. cisiiformls Star, C. approximat'iformis Stur, and C. ostravlensis Stur,

represent transitions from the bundle arrangement of Archaeocalamites represented in

PI. 1, fig. 15, to that of Equisetum represented in Pi. 1, fig. 16. It will consequently

be not unreasonable to infer with Stur, that the equisetal arrangement of the bundles

was derived in the coarse of geological time from archaeocalamital arrangement. The

final result of the shifting of the internodes upon each other at the nodes has been,

that the lacnnae primarily belonging to the branches no longer subtend the latter but

on the contrary the leaf-traces, which still, however, betray their true morphological

relations by the fact that their exit causes no break in the nodal wood. It may then

be assumed, if the reasoning based on these facts is correct, that the apparent foliar

lacunae of Equiseta are really ramular lacunae which have shifted from their orio-inal

position during the course of evolution of the Equisetales, and that this group is accord-

ingly cladosiphonic. The original state of affairs occasionally reappears even in modern

Equiseta, as is shown in photograph 4 (PI. 29, fig. 4) . A much more striking example

of the same ancestral phenomenon is shown by photograph .3 (PI. .30, fig. 3), which

reproduces the course of the vascular strands in the cone of Equisetum arvense. It

will be noticed that the bundles in this case for the most part do not alternate. This

feature is more or less marked in the cones of all the species of Equisetum which have

been examined by the writer. In this connection may be mentioned a striking cambium-

like arrangement of the cells in the young bundles of the cones of E. hiemale and E.

limositm. It disappears, however, almost entirely in the comparatively massive bundles

of the adult cone, and perhaps may also be regarded as an ancestral feature, since secondary

growth was frequently present in the vascular tissues of the stroliili of various Calamites.

It has been pointed out in the Introduction that protostelic and siphonostelic axes

may be possessed by different species of the same genus e. r/., TA'pidodcndron selaginoides
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was protostelic and L. harcoifrfii was siphonostelic, likewise SujUJaria vasmJaris and S.

2ndcherrima had iDrotostelic axes, wliile on tlic otlior liand S. dipJoxylon, S. (']c<j((ii><, and

S. sjrhmlosa had sijihonostelic axes ; a similar relation exists between Sehujludla VKirtcnsil

and *S'. lueci(j(it<i. In other instances diifcrent genera of the same natural order may exem-

plify the two types of stelar structure c. r/., in the Gleicheniaceae, Gleichenia is protostelic

and Platyzoma is siphonostelic. Similar exam2)les are afforded by the Hymeno2)hyllaceae

and Schizeaceae.

The Ancestors of tjie E(iUisETACEAE.

In this connection the question may properly- T)e asked where are the pi'otostelic

Equisetales to be found. The Splienophyllales immediately suggest themselves in reply to

this question. Stur {op. cif., p. 17) and Rothpletz (Botanisches centralblatt, Gratis

beilage 3, pi. 11), have both called attention to their remarkable external resendjlance to

Archaeocalaniites in their strobloid fructifications, their rigid and articulated stems, and

whoiied superposed dichotomous leaves; The branches of the Sphenophylliiles also

resembled those of the Equisetales in rising at the nodes, between the leaves (Renault, oj).

cit., texte, ]). 170). Solms-Laubach {op. cif.) has described the sporangiophores of liow-

manites rbmeri as peltate and Scott {^op. cit., 1897, B.) has compared the much more com-

plex sporophylls of Cheirostrobus with those of the calamitean Palaeostachya, and makes

the important suggestion that the comparison of the cone of the Equisetales with that of

Cheirostrobus is likely to change considerably our views of the morphology of the former.

He probal)ly has in mind the extension of the comparison to Calamostachys, Paracalamo-

stachys, Cingularia, etc., where the sporangiophore does not immediately suggest itself as

the ventral segment of the sporophyll, as it does in Palaeostachya. Even in' the latter

genus the sporangiophore more often as in the case of the sporangiiun of the li\ing Sela-

ginella (Goebel, Bot. zeit., 1881, p. 697; Bower, Phil, trans. Yoy. soc, 1894, B., -^. 523),

appears to originate from the axis than from the ventral surface of the dorsal sterile seg-

ments. Weiss (Steinkohlen-Calamarien, Heft 2, p. 7) has pointed out that it is jwssible

to arrange a series of calamitean cones, starting with forms which have the sporangio2:)hore

attached to the base of the dorsal segment, and ending with those which have it high up

on the axis. It is interesting to note in this connection, that the nmnber of vascular

bundles in the axis of all calamitean cones yet examined is not greater than the num))er

of sporangiophores, Avhile the so-called sterile leaves are frequently twice as numerous as

the vascular strands and consecjuently as tlie sporangiophores (Calamostachys) . This

feature, together witli the fact that the sporangiophores were placed aljove and between

the members of the reduplicated sterile whorl, and the fact that the nodes correspond in
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position to the latter (Williamson and Scott, Phil, trans, roy. soc, 1894, B., p. 902, 906),

point to the conclusion that the pairs of sterile leaves were reality dichotomously divided

dorsal segments of sporophylls, of which the sporangiophores were the ventral segments,

and in this feature (i. e., dichotomy) resembled the foliage leaves of Archaeocalamites.

The morphological nature of the sporangiophore of Equisetuni would appear in this

connection to be problematical. Is it to be regarded as the result of the fusion of dorsal

and ventral segments, such as has been shown to exist l)y Van Tieghem (Ann. sci. nat.,

hot., ser. 5, toni. 10) and Strasburger (Coniferen u. Gnetaceen) in the interesting peltate

sporophylls of certain Cupressineae. or is it not rather to be considered as a ventral seg-

naent, the corresponding dorsal segment of which has Ix'come obsolete? If the former

supposition is correct, there is no indication in tlie form of vestigial vascular bundles, in

the axis of the sporangiophore, to indicate its morphological nature. We must await

further knowledge of the cones of Archaeocalamites before attempting to decide this point,

for these oldest known calamitean strobili had, according to the imperfect data at our dis-

posal, the same external organization as those of living Eciuiseta. If it ever becomes pos-

sible to examine their internal structure, the sporophylls of this genus may prove to be

analogous in organization to those of the Cupressineae referred to aljove, /. c, composed

of fused ventral and dorsal segments. In any case, there are many reasons for regarding

the primitive type of sporophyll in the equisetaceous sei'ies as composed of a dorsal and a

ventral segment, as Strasl)urger [op. cit.) considers to 1)e the case in the anahjgous series

furnished by the Couifei'ae.

Although the Sphenophyllales and Eipiisetales resemble one another so closely in

their vegetative organization and in the structure of their strobili, a striking difference

exists between the two groups, as Seward (Fossil plants, p. 388) has pointed out, in the

structure of their vascular axes. In the former group, the central cylinder is protostelic,

while in the latter it is cladosiphonic ; but it has already been shown that these two stelar

types may coexist within the same order and even within the same genus. In view, con-

sequently, of numerous remarkable points of resemblance, the writer is of the opinion that

the sphenophyllaceous and equisetaceous forms should be regarded as Ijelonging to the

same natural group, the former series being only more primitive than the latter. If this

conclusion is correct, the ph^ylum Equisetales must be made to include a new order, the

Sphenophyllaceae, thus :
—

Sphenophyllaceae

.

Equisetales Calamitaceae.

Equisetaceae.

We may now turn to the questioii of the affinities of the Equisetales in the larger

sense above indicated. It has already been pointed out that the siphonostely of the Fili-
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cales is phyllosiphonic, and that of the Lycopodiales, on the other liand, is oladosiphonic.

The writer has reached the conchision, for reasons indicated above, tliat tlie Equisetales

are hkewisc chadosiphonic. Assuming that the occurrence of cladosiphony in tlie two
groups is jjrima facie evidence of their relationship, it is necessary to add to this a number
of other features of similarity before it can be considered as proved tliat the Lycopodiales

and Equisetales are really somewhat closely allied.

Goebel (Bot. zeit., 1887) and Buchtien {oj}. clt., p. 42) have both noticed the striking

resemblance between the green gametophyte of Lyco2)odiimi innndatum and L. cernmnn
and that of the genus Equisetum ; there are, in both cases, the same upright fleshy axis

and the same characteristically numerous lateral lobes. Goebel (oj). cit.) has noticed too

that the archegonia of L. inundatum have the same relation to tlie lol)es of the prothallus

as tliose of Equisetum. The archegonia of Equisetum and Lycopodium are, moreover,
alike, in that in both genera they are uniformly without the Ijasal cell, which is found
without exception in the archegonia of all the isosporous FiUcales.

The antherozoids of the two groups differ in structure, those of the Lycopods beino-

liiciliate and moss-like, those of the Equisetaceae, on the other hand, being spiral and mul-

ticiliate. The embryo of Eqidsettmi hiemale, as has been indicated in the earlier part of

this essay, resembles that of Lycopodium in that root and shoot both originate from the

upper (epibasal) region. But the resemblances are strongest in the sporophytic i^hases.

Both groups are palingenetically microphyllous and have invarialily strobiloid fructifica-

tions. In hoth these features they present a very marked contrast to the Filicales.

Finally, both cohorts present the phenomenon of cladosiphonj', and in this feature also are

contrasted to the phyllosiphonic Filicales.

It may accordingly be assumed, if numerous features of resemblance are trustworthy

indications of relationship, that the Equisetales in the larger sense indicated above
and the Lycopodiales are closely allied, as indeed has already been suggested by Scott

(Pres. address Brit, assoc, 1896, p. 15) in connection with the genus Sphenophyllum.

Conclusions.

The conclusions of this research may be stated as follows: —
1. The writer's investigation of the development of the vascular axis of the stem

of the young plant, in a large number of representative vascular cryptogams and

phanerogams, has led to the recognition of two primitive types of vascular axes viz.,

the protostelic type consisting primarily of a single concentric bundle in the sense

of De Bary, and the siphonostelic type, in which the vascular tissues from the very

outset form a bundle-tube. Of siphonostelic axes there are again two types viz., phyl-
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losiphonic axes, in which the tubuhir vascuhir axis is interrupted by foliar hicunae

occurring above the points of exit of the traces of tlie hirge leaves, and cladosiplionic

axes, in which there are no foliar lacunae corresponding to the palingenetically micro-

phyllous leaves, but which on the contrary are characterized by raniular lacunae

appearing immediately above the departing traces of the branches. As regards the

general morphology of vascular strands the writer, as a result of his study of development,

returns to the standpoint of Sachs and De Bary.

2. Tlie writer finds, with Goebel and Buchticn, that the gametophyte of the Equise-

taceae, in its vertically-growing ticshy axis and its characteristically numerous thin

lateral lobes, presents a detailed and striking resemblance to the green autotrophic

species of prothallia of Lycopodium viz., those of L. inundatuml and L. cermmm.

Further, the archegonium of the Equisetaceae resembles that of the isosporous Lycopods

in being uniformly without the basal cell, which is invariably present in the archegonia

of the isosporous Filicales. The embryo of Equisetum hiemale, tlie only species fully

studied by the writer, agrees with those of Lycopodia described l)y Ti-eub and more

recently by Bruchmann, in the fact that both root and shoot originate from the upper

(epibasal) region. Further, the sporophy tic phases of the two groups also present a close

agreement, since in both cases there are, invariably, microphyllous leaves and strobiloid

fructifications.

3. In Archaeocalamites the internodal lacunae of the vascular cylinder occurred

above the branches (as may be learned from PI. 2G fig. 15), and the leaves were

inserted at the nodes without lacunae in the course of the continuous vascular strands.

This genus was consequently cladosiphonic and in this respect resembles the higher

Lycopods. During the phylogenetic development of the Calamites the segments of

the stem were gradually I'otated on each other, as has been shown by Stur, and as a

consequence of this process the ramular lacunae were ultimately shifted, so as to coincide

with the leaf-traces, but the latter give evidence of their true affinities, even in the

modern Equiseta (PI. 20, fig. 16), by the fact that their apparent foliar lacunae are

separated from them by the whole depth of the nodal wood. Moreover, the writer's

examination of the development of the young stele in Equiseta shows, that it is primi-

tively tubular and not, as Van Tieghem suggests, dialydesmic. The data of phylogeny,

ontogeny, and anatomy consequently all favor the view that the Equisetaceae are, like

Selaglnella laevigata and Lepidodendron harcouriii, cladosiphonic, and there are thus

additional reasons for regarding the Lycopodiales and Equisetales as closely allied.

4. The Sphenophyllales are the protostelic ancestors of the Equisetales and agree

with them closely in all particulars, except the structure of their stele. But as has

been pointed out, protostely and siphonostely may occur in different genera of the
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same family, and even in different species of the same genus. The writer consequently

is of the opinion, that the Sphenophyllales cannot any longer, on that ground, be

regarded as a separate phylum, but must be included with the Equisetales as an addi-

tional order, thus: —
Sphenophyllaceae.

Equisetales Calamitaceae.

Equisetaceae.

. 5. The branches of the Calamites did not, as has been stated in recent years, arise

above the nodes, but, like those of tlie Equisetaceae, originated either more or less

exactly from the center of the ring of nodal wood, or from its lower border.

G. The more conspicuous series of nodules on the medullary casts of the Calamites

are not impressions of Williamson's infranodal canals, but on the contrary of the short

cylindrical medullary cavities of modified rhizophorous branches, homologous with those

of living Equiseta.

7. Nodal periderm is present in certain species of Equisetum and is comparable

to that described by Williamson and Scott as occurring in the nodal diaphragms of

Calamites.

This investigation was completed in the Cryptogamic laboratory of Harvard

university, and the writer offers his best thanks to Dr. W. G. Farlow and Dr. Roland

Thaxter for their courtesy and advice. He is also under obligations to' Dr. G. L.

Goodale for material and the use of photographic apparatus belonging to his department,

and to Dr. B. L. Eobinson for cones of a large number of species of Equisetum from the

collections in the Gray herbarium.
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Explanation of Plates.

PLATE 26.

Fig. I. Young archegoniuin of Equisetum hiemale.

Fig. 2. Older archegoniuin of E. hiemale.

Fig. 3. Older arcliegonium of E. hiemale.

Fig. 4. Nearly ripe arcliegonium of E. hiemale.

Fig. 5. Nearly ripe arcliegonium of E. anense.

Fig. 6. Young embryo of E. hiemale.

Fig. 7. Older embryo of E. hiemale.

Fig. 8. Still further advanced embryo of E. hiemale.

Fig. 9. Young .sporophyte of E. hiemale.

Fig. 10. Older sporophyte of the same specie.?.

Fig. U. Advanced sporophyte of £. AieHWie.

Fig. 12. Young sporophyte of E. limosum.

Fig. 13. Older sporophyte of the same species.

Fig. 14. Diagram showing the relation of the leaf-trace to the nodal wood in E. hiemale. ii. ty. nodal wood; e. eiido.

dermis; p. t. protoxyleni ; I. t. leaf-trace.

Fig. 15. Diagram of the node of Archaeocalamites. I. leaf-traces; b. branches.

Fig. 16. Diagi'am of the node of Equisetum. I. leaf-trace? ; b. branches.

Fig. 17. Siu-face of a Calamlte showing the scars of leaves, branches, and root. For ex][)lanatioii see page 181.

PLATE 27.

Fig. 1. Stele of Selaginella laevigata showing the origin of a branch. X2.5.

Fig. 2. Stele of the same species below the point of origin of a branch. X25.

Fig. 3. Stele of iepidodeJitiron ter-coMrtu at the point of origin of a brancli. X2&. See page 161.

Fig. 4. Tangential view of the bundles at the node of a Calamite, copied from Williamson. Sec page 163.

Fig. 5. Tangential view of the bundles at the node of a Calamite, copied from another of Williamson's figures. See

page 163. ^

Fig. G. Tangential view of/he bundles at the node of a Calamite, copied from a figure of Williamson and Scott. See

page 164.

PLATE 28.

Fig. 1. Tangential view of (he bundles at the node of a Calamite, copied from Renault. See page 165. (In this figure

there are leaf traces,/, only at alternate strands, a sftite of affairs not uncommon in the Calamites).

Fig. 2. Transverse section of a young trifascicular stem of Equisetum limosum. X200.

Fig. 3. Transverse .section of the stem of E. hiemale in the nodal region, a. branch ; b. a root. X25.

Fig. 4. Nodal organ of E. hiemale. X200.

Fig. 5. Transverse section through the node of E. silvaticum.. a. nodal organs; b. roots ;
c. a branch

;
d. leaf-traces

;

X25.

Fig. 6. Node of E. anense. c. branches ; d. leaf-traces. x25.
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PLATE 29.

Fig. 1. Transverse section of a node of Equisetum Uinosuin. c. brunch; d. leaf-t races ; /;. rliizophciric organ.s. X25.

yig. 2. Tangential section of the node of E. hiemale. c. brancli ; t. leaf-traces ; (. valleciilar lacunae. X25.

Fig. 3. Deep tangential section of the node of E. hiemale. c. branch ; I. vallecular lacunae. X25.

Fig. 4. Deep tangential .section of the node of the rhizome of E. hiemale. c. a branch
; I. vallecular lacunae. X25.

Fig. 5. Radial section through an aerial node of E. hiemale at the point of origin of a brancli. d. imdal diaphragm ; n.

nodal wood ; c. the branch ; r. roots ; k. nodal shoot of the branch. X25.

Fig. 6. Radial section of a terrestrial node of E. hiemale at the point of origin of a nodal Ijud. d. nodal diaphragm ; n.

nodal wood ; c. nodal bud ; r. root. X25.

PLATE 30.

Fig. 1. Radial section of a terrestrial node of Equisetum hiemale at the point of oiigiii of a large veitical branch, d.

nodal diaphragm ; n. nodal wood ; c. branch
; r. root. X25.

Fig. 2. Radial section of a node of a terrestrial branch of E. silvaticum ; lettering as in Fig. 2. X25.

Fig. 3. Coiu'se of the bundles in the cone of E. arvense. X4.

Fig. 4. Tangential section passing through the leaf-trace of E. hiemale and showing its mode of origin from the protoxy-

lem of the interuodal bundle, px. protoxylem
; mx. metaxylem ; It. leaf-trace ; n. nodal wood. X200.

Fig. 6. Section through the nodal diaphragm of E. hiemale. X200.

Fig. 6. The surface of a Calamite, copied from Weiss, .showing four whorls of attached leaves a nda single row of scars

of fallen branches. The latter have scars of fallen leaves along their lower margin.

Printed, April, 1S99.
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6. The Anatomy and Development ok Cassiopea xamachana.^

By Robert Payne Bigelow.

Introduction.

During the .summer of 1891 tlie Marine Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University

was stationed in the Island of Jamaica. It was at Port Henderson, — a little hamlet

situated at the west side of the mouth of Kingston Harbor, at the point where the Salt

Pond Hill, eight hundi'ed feet high, descends to the salinas and mangrove swamps

surrounding the mouth of the Rio Cobre. On the other side of tlie hill, and to the south

of it, there is a considerable body of salt water, known as the Great Salt Pond. It is

completely separated from the sea, but only by a beach of sand, which at its narrowest

part is not more than a few rods in width; and it is said by those who live near that in

times of storm or freshet this barrier may be broken through.

One morning in June Dr. G. W. Field was hunting birds along the seaward shore of

this pond, and came upon a little bay that forms a deep indentation in the barrier and is

connected with the pond by a narrow inlet. The bay is overhung by low cashaw and

mangrove trees. At one side is a sunny sandy spot where a crocodile had made its bed,

and a fresh zigzag nuirk sliowed wliere it had recently slid into the water. A school of

fish was circling about in the clear water, and barnacles and sea-anemones spread their

tentacles from the submerged roots of the mangroves, while the bottom at the inner end

of the bay was completely carpeted by a colony of beautiful rhizostomatous medusae.

A few very small specimens might be seen swimming about, but most of the medusae,

especially the larger ones, would not ordinarily leave the bottom. They lay there upon

their backs, with their voluminous, branching mouth 2)arts spread out over their discs,

which were motionless, except for occasional flaps of their margins. If any of these

animals were disturbed, they Avould, however, swim about like ordinary medusae ; Ijut

before long they would settle down again and assume their usual attitude upon the bottom.

' An earlier draft of this paper was accepted in May, 1802, by the Board of University Studies in the Johns Hopkins

University as a thesis for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy. During the years 1891-92 and 1892-93 I held the Adam T.

Bruce Fellowship in the Johns Hopkins University, and was thus enabled to make a second journey to Jamaica. Publication

has been delayed in order that the results of this journey might be incorporated in the paper, and it is hoped that the greater

accuracy and completeness thus obtained have added materially to its value.
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Withiu this limited area there were countless numbers of them, and in many places they

were so thickly spread that their margins touched upon all sides, or even overlapped.

The spectacle presented by this collection of medusae was truly marvelous ; and in

order to show something of it to the rest of us, Dr. Field gathered a pailful of specimens

and brought them to the laboratory. Upon examination they were all found to belong to

a single new species of Cassiopea, — a genus of which only one species was known to

occur outside of the Red Sea, Indian Ocean, and soutliwest Pacific ;
^ and this pailful,

taken up at random, contained both adults and young in various stages of growth.

Professor Brooks made drawings of some of these, and then I made a visit to the

Salt Pond to obtain more of the young medusae, and at the same time I collected sub-

merged bits of wood and stems of plants. My hopes were more than realized when, upon

examining these objects in the laboratory, I found them thickly studded in places with

scyphistomas in various stages of development. I was particularly delighted when I

noticed in one of the largest larvae certain glistening spots in the bases of the tentacles

and found, on putting them under the microscope, that they were unmistakably masses of

calcareous bodies that would form part of the marginal sense organs of the adult. They

excited my interest, especially as I had been studying the development of these structures

in Discomedusae ('90), and had been unal^le hitherto to obtain the early stages.

After this discovery I began, with the advice of Professor Brooks, to make a careful

study of this species, with the intention of carrying the investigation of its anatomy and

development as far as the limited amount of time at my command would allow. Prelim-

inary accounts of my results were published in 1802 (Bigelow, '92, a, h and c) . In the

spring of 1893 I had another opportunity to visit Port Henderson with a party from the

Johns Hopkins University, and was able to make important additions to my earlier

observations.

During the first visit to Jamaica I was unable to find Cassiopea outside of the one

locality that I have described, and, although l^otli the adults and the young in nearly all

stages were present at this place in such great numbers, searches for males and for females

with ripe eggs were equally fruitless. The great abundance of young and the range in

their apparent ages w\as, therefore, surprising, until I found that the scyphistomas were

multiplying freely by budding, in a manner to be described later on. During my second

visit I found this species as abundant as ever in this locality, and I also found a number of

adult specimens in several of the small shallow lagoons among the mangroves in the rear

of Port Royal. But these were all females, and it was still impossible to obtain males

or eggs that would develop.

' Although Fewkes ('82) identifies his Cassiopea frondosa Lamarcli, of Key West and the Tortugas, witli Poli/chnia

frondosa Ag., it is nevertheless a true Cassiopea, not a Polyclonia.
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Full-grown medusae could be kept in good condition in aquaria for a numl)or of days,

and could l)e kept alive for weeks ; while the young medusae and scyphistomas would

thrive there an indefinite time, if there were a little pond ooze at the bottom of the

aquarium and the water were changed twice a day. Indeed the growth and multiplication

of the scyphistomas would pi'oceed actively under these conditions. By keeping the larvae

in shallow dishes I was able to watch the whole course of non-sexual development; but the

development from eggs remains unknown to me Ijecause of the imj^ossibility of finding any

that would develop. It was not until a few days before we left Jamaica in 1801 that I

discovered the habit that the very young free-swimming larvae have of hiding beneath the

bits of bark and the like to which the scyphistomas in the aquarium were attached, and

therefore the greater part of my work on the early stages of development was done during

the second expedition.

After a few words concerning teclini([ue I shall l)egin with a systematic description of

the species, followed l)_y an account of the anatomy of the adult, and the remaining part

of the paper will contain what I have learned of the development from the ol^servation of

the living animals while in Jamaica, and l)y the study of sections of preserved material,

carried on chiefly at the Biological Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University, but in

part also at the Marine Biological Laboratory of Woods Hole and at the Biological

Laboratory of the U. S. Fish Commission in the same place.

I wish to express my thanks to Professor W. K. Brooks for the advice and encourage-

ment that he gave me while I was doing this work as one of his students, and I am also

indebted to Professor C. 0. Whitnum, to the Hon. George M. Bowers, and to Professor

H. C. Bumpus for the many courtesies received while at Woods Hole.

Teciixique.

For the preservation of tlie veiy young larvae a one quarter saturated solution of

picric acid, with 2% of sodium chloride added, gave good results. Erlicki's fluid witli the

same addition, and Y/c osmic acid followed by Erlicki's fluid, did faii'ly well for scyi)liis-

tomas, but the best specimens obtained were those killed in the following mixture

:

10% solution copper sulphate 100 c. c.

saturated solution corrosive sublimate 10 c. c.

As soon as they were killed, the specimens were placed in 57,' l)i('hroinate of potassium

and left there until hardened, after which they were washed in 35% alcohol containing a

trace of hydrochloric acid and preserved in 70% alcohol. Excellent preparations of the

medusae were o1)tained b}^ this same method, and Flounuing's fluid also gave good residts.
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Systematic part.

Genus Cassiopea Peron and Lesueur {1809).— This genus, as limited by

Haeckel ('80) , may be defined as follows : Discomedusae without tentacles and without a

central mouth opening
;
provided, instead of the latter, with numerous oral funnels at-

tached to the ventral, or axial, side of the eight oral arma, wliich are 2'>innateJy or tricho-

tomously branched, have a subcylindrical, or subconical, gelatinous support continuous

to the tips of the p>rincip)al branches, are provided with numerous club-shaped vesicles

among the oral funnels, and are without appendages on the dorsal, or abaxial, side

;

also with four interradial gonads in the aboral wall of the four separate subgenital cav-

ities; sixteen margined sense organs {rhopalia); and thirty-tioo radial canals connected

by a network of anastomosing branches.

For the sake of clearness this definition is made to include the characters of the

family Toreumidae Haeckel, to which this genus belongs, and the purely generic charac-

ters are italicized.

Cassiopea xamachana.'

Cassiopea xamachana Bigelow, Zool. Anzeiger, no. 393, 1892, pp. 212-214.

(?) C.frondosa Fewkes, Bull. mus. comp. zool., vol. 9, no. 7, 1882, pp. 254-259.

Diagnosis.— A Cassiopea with a disc-like umbrella, concave on the aboral side;

when regular, with eighty short and ol^tuse marginal lobes separated by deep grooves on

the surface of the exumbrella (in each of the sixteen parameres three velar lobes between

two ocular ones) ; wliite markings on the exumbrella, consisting of a circular Ixand with

a diameter somewhat greater than that of tlie concavity, within this sixteen oval or elip-

tical spots lying in the radii of the rhopalia, and on the outer side eighty marginal spots,

one for each marginal lobe ; oral arms rounded and slender, never angular, exceedino- the

radius of the umbrella by at least one half of its length, and bearing nine to fifteen

primary branches which are, in turn, copiously branched, giving the whole appendage a

spatulate outline ; very numerous small oval vesicles attaclied at tlie axils of the small

branches and thickly massed upon the oral disc of adult females; and many small and a

few large, flattened, linear vesicles attached one at the axil of each of the larger branches

' This name, suggested by Professor Brooks, must stand as printed in the preliminary description of the species,
according to the cm-rent rules of nomenclature, followed by the Boston Society of Natural History. But it should have
been written xamaycana, from Xamayca (the x is pronounced like ch in the German ach), the Indian name for the island of
Jamaica, as written by the early Spanish historians (see Herrera, Novi orbis pars duodecima, sive descriptio India; occiden-
talis, 1024

;
also Encycl. Brit., Pth ed., article, Jamaica). The form Xaymaca given by Bridges, Annals of Jamaica, 1827,

and followed by several subsequent authors, is probably a misprint.
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and to the canals on the oral disc, the thirteen largest vesicles being one at the axil of

the largest branch on each arm and one at each junction of the canals on the oral disc

;

oral funnels entirely wanting on the oral disc in adult females, Ijut present in immature

specimens.

Special descrijytioii.— A detailed account of the anatomy of this species will be given

in the anatomical portion of this paper. It is intended here to call attention merely to

the features that distinguish our species from its nearest allies. Cassioj^ea xamachana

resembles very closely two medusae that inhabit the Red Sea and Indian Ocean, Cassio'pea

andromeda Eschscholtz and C. po{i/poides Keller ('83) , but it seems, nevertheless, to be

distinct from either.

Upon comparison with the descriptions of C'C^slopca andromeda given by Tilesius

(29), Haeekel ('79), and Vanhutt'en ("88), and with the figures of Tilesius ('29) and

Forskal (1776) , C. xamachana appears to differ from this species in the following

particidars : The exumbrella is not merely flat, but is concave ; besides the ninety-six white

sjiots on the exumbrella, there is a fjroad circular band of white nuire or less connected

with all of tlie marginal sjiots (Fig. 35), the oral arms are more thickly branched and are

longer, exceeding by one half to two fifths the radius of the innbrella, instead of being

only one third longer; moreover the arms have none of the flattened appearance figured

by Tilesius and mentioned by Haeekel.

C. xautachana differs from C pohipoldes in having more slender oral arms, with five

to seven pairs of branches instead of three, and with fewer very large vesicles, and these

apparently not so large and always flattened. The color pattern in the two species is

nearly the same, except that in C. xamachana the three white spots on the three velar

lobes of each paramere are seldom widely separated from the circidar ))and of white.

The colors in the pattern, however, differ considerably in the two species. The ground

color in C. xamachana is never light brown, but is always much darker, a greenish brown,

usually with a distinct shade of blue on the subumbrella. The large oral vesicles are

never sky-blue, rose-colored nor white, but are yellowish green, often with a bluish green

stripe; and, wliile the margins of the oral funnels are deep brown, they are always fringed

with the white digitella.

C. xamachana is easily distinguished from C. nniafa Haeekel l)y the presence of

large oral vesicles and by the more extensive branching of the arms ; and it diff'ers from

C. mertemiii Brandt ('38), ('. deprensa Haeekel ('80), and C. picta Vanhiitt'en ('88), in the

number of marginal lobes on the umbrella. C. ndrosia Agassiz and Mayer ('99) iliffers

also in number of marginal lobes and in coloring. Fewkes ('82) has described a medusa

from Key West and the Tortugas under the name " C'«.s',sio/je« frondosa Lamarck," which

he regards as identical with PolyclnnUi frondosa Agassiz. From the description given by.
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Fewkes it is impossible to identify his species positively. But a comparison of his

figures Avith living specimens of both sexes of P . frondosa shows at once that the two

species are distinct; while a comparison with C. xamachana shows so close a resemblance

that I am inclined to think that Fewkes has discovered one of the varieties of our species,

described in the next section. Not only is P. frondosa perfectly distinct from C. xama-

chana, but I think we are justified in retaining the former, for the jDresent at least, in a

separate genus ; and there can be little doubt that Lamarck's Cassiopea frondosa dwell-

ing in the " Ocean of the Antilles " with its " marglne decein-lohata " is none other than

Agassiz's Polyclonia frondosa. Therefore, even if it should ])e proved that the form

described by Fewkes is the same as the subject of the j^resent memoir, the name that I

have given to it will hold, nevertheless, as the designation of the species.

Variations. — If we compare the average dimensions of various organs, expressed in

thousandths of the diameter, with the maxima and minima, as may be done by examining

the third, fourth, and fifth columns in Table 1, p. 201, it becomes evident that there is a

very consideraljle amount of variation in the relative size of parts of C. xamachana.

In the oral arms, not only does the relative size vary, but the number and the

arrangement of the branches are both variable. Moreover this vari.ibility exists between

the ditt'erent individuals. In nineteen specimens examined the maximum number of

branches found on one arm was sixteen, the niininium nine, and the greatest difference

on any one individual was four.

The most striking variations in C. xamachana, however, are to be found in the

structures at the margin of the umbrella. These are highly variable in this species, and

have been found to be variable, although to a less extent, in other medusae. It is

unfortunate, therefore, that in his beautiful systematic work on the medusae Haeckel

should have found himself forced to distinguish the genera chiefly b}' differences in the

marginal structures. He himself notes the variability in the number of parameres of

Polyclonia frondosa. Agassiz and Mayer ("99) found in one specimen of C. ndrosia

eighteen rhopalia, and in another twenty-two.

The number of rhopalia was counted in twenty-seven specimens of C. xamachana. Of

these ten were found to have sixteen, the typical number for the genus, and twelve had

more than sixteen, three having seventeen, and three more, eighteen. The largest

number on one individual was twenty-three. There were five specimens with fewer than

sixteen rhopalia, but only two had less than fifteen, and both of these showed correlated

abnormalities in the mouth parts and snbgenital cavities. One had fourteen rhopalia, four

oral arms, and two subgenital cavities and gonads. The other had ten rhopalia, only five

oral arms, with three oesophageal canals leading from the stomach to the canal system of

the arms, and three normal subgenital cavities and one very small vestigial one (Fig. A.)

.
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Redundancy of mouth parts is not nearly as common as of tlie marginal structures.

Only two cases were observed. One specimen with an additional pair of oral arms in one

interradius had seventeen rhopalia. The other had eleven arms, with five subgenital

spaces and gonads, and this one had twenty-two rhopalia. On the other hand, five speci-

mens were found with twenty or more rhopalia, and perfectly normal mouth parts.

It will be seen, then, that the number of rhopaha, which has been taken as the

principal generic character in the group, is a highly variable one. The number of

Fig. A. Section through the stomach of a specimen witli only 10 rhopalia and .5 oral arms, to show the abnormal

arrangement of gonadia and oesophageal canals. In the region marked a the margin of the umbrella presents a wide

space in whicli there are no rhopalia. go = gonad. For explanation of the other lettering see Explanation of Plates.

marginal lobes in each ^oaramere has been taken as one of the principal specific characters,

and this is, likewise, highly variable. The variation consists principally in the interpolation

of a small secondary lobe betAveen two typical ones. Even in a regular and typical

specimen, such as is shown in Fig. 35, the position that would be taken by these secondary

lobes is indicated Ijy small ridges on the dorsal surface. A specimen with a large number

of rhopalia is as likely to have the marginal lobes in each paramere arranged typically ;is

one having a smaller number. Conversely, a specimen with fifteen to seventeen parameres

is as likely as not to vary from the typical form. The variation may consist in the addi-

tion of two secondary loljes in the paramere, the addition of four lobes, or in a (|uite

irregular arrangement ; and this modification may affect all of the parameres alike or only

a portion of them.

Througliout all of these modifications of tlie margins there is manifested a constant

regard, as it were, for the symmetry of the parts. It is very seldom that an additional

rhopalium appears as if attached fortuitously in some irregular way. Almost always either

it is in the midst of an entirely new paramere or else there is a distinct line of symmetry

running between two adjacent rhopalia that evidently correspond to an originally single

one. In other words, a jjaramere has been incompletely doubled, and the two parts are
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bilaterally sjiniiieti'ical to one another. We find all degrees of this doul)ling in the adult

from a double-headed rhopaliuni ^ to two complete parameres, and the same process may
be seen in the forked tentacles frequently found in the larvae (Figs. 14 and 21, x) . With

the exception of the forked tentacle and the double-headed rhopalium, these stages of

duplication are well rejiresented at ti, ir, ,», y and z in Fig. 30.

The radially arranged stripes and sjjots on the eximibrella, which, with a circular

band, foi'm the color pattern described in the next section, vary in number with the

rhopalia and marginal lobes. But when two rhopalia are close together there may be

only one corresponding rhopalial stripe, and it will then occupy a position intermediate

between the two. For example, in the specimen mentioned before as having only ten

rhopalia, two of the rhopalia were very close together and there was but one rhopalial

stripe corresponding to them. The other' I'hopalia were evenly spread, except that they

were absent from one rather wide section of the circle. The rhopalial stripes, nine in all,

were placed in a corresponding manner, and were absent from the corresponding area.

There is also a wide degree of variation in the extent of fusion between the circular

band and the marginal spots. The spots on the velar lo))es are usually not fused to the

circular band in young specimens, and they frequently remain distinct in adults. It

was found, however, that this is more usually ti-ue of specimens from the Salt Pond than

of those from Port Royal. I thought that 1 could see, also, correlated differences in the

sizes of certain of the mouth parts, and I was thus led to in([uire if there were a division

here of the species into two races. For this purpose Table 2, p. 201, was constructed.

From this it will be seen that the specimens from the Salt Pond (var. ^ 1 ) have on the

average longer oral arms and shorter vesicles than the ordinary specimens from Port

Royal (var. B) , while the stomach is of the same size in the two groups. Whether these

slight differences are in any way connected wath the probable difference in density of the

water in the two localities, experiment alone can determine.

In the third column of this table dimensions are given of some specimens from Port

Royal (var. C) that are so different from the rest that they might be regarded as of a

distinct species.^ Suspicion of their being merely sports is aroused, however, by the fact

that- only two specimens (female) were found living among a large number of the

usual form.

The most striking peculiarity of these two specimens was the great number (forty

to fiity) of uniformly large oral vesicles, two to four centimeters in length, scattered over

' Fewkes, ('82) has observed fiimilar double-headed rhopalia. and it is on account of the variability of the marginal

structures that lie regards Polyclonia as merely an abnormal Cassiopea.

' It is po.ssible that this variety nuiy be the same as Caxsiopen frumlosa Lamarck of Fewkes, although his ligures do not

show any large vesicles on the proximal parts of the oral arms.
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the whole extent of the mouth parts. Among them the central, radial, and prmiary

vesicles were hardly distinguishable, although so easily recognized by their greater size

in the typical form of the species.

Another peculiarity was a projection of the mesogloea on the oral side of each

subgenital osteuni, so that tlie interradial diameter of the oral disc was considerably longer

than the radial diameter, as shown in the table. Tliese specimens presented also some

peculiarities of coloring, which will be noted in the next section.

Color.— The coloring of this semi-transparent animal consists of certain white mai'k-

ings, together with shadings of sul)dued tints of In-own, green and blue, that are often

very beautifid.

If we turn the aboi-al side (Fig. 35) of the medusa toward us we find often a brown-

ish band encircling the disc at the periphery of the concavity and shading off gradually

on both sides. Deeper within the mesogloea there is a much wider white circular band

extending under the brownish one ; and white bands, or spots, extend in a radial direction

outward from this along the marginal ridges. There is one spot to each ridge, and it

reaches nearly to the tip of the marginal lobe. The bands on the rhopalial lobes are inter-

rupted, however, by a roughly circular, transparent area over each rhopalium ; and in

many specimens, especially young ones, the interrhopalial (velar) spots are not fused with

the circle. On the inner side of the circular band of white there is a circle of large white

spots, "rhopalial spots," or stripes, that lie deep in the substance of the exinnbrella and

are visible through the mesogloea, one in the radius of each rhopalium. The spot is

elliptical in outline, and extends from the white band to a point about two fifths of the

distance between the periphery of the concavity and the edge of the stomach. These

spots, while usually continuous with tlie band, like the marginal spots, are not always so.

At the centre of the umbrella the stomach and subgenital cavities may be seen

through the mesogloea as a reddish brown circular area with a diameter of about one

fourth of the total diameter of the disc ; wliile surrounding the stomach there is a deep

blue halo with points that extend outward between the last-mentioned bands of ^Vhite.

Now if the animal be allowed to return to its usual position, the subumbrellar siu'face

will be found to be jDretty evenly stippled by the greenish brown cells in the mesogloea.

Apparently beneath this stippling there is a blue pigment forming a circle around the

margin of the stomach and extending outward in l)road bands, one along each interrho-

palial radius, nearly or quite to a large, more or less distinct patch of blue, that lies close

to the margin between every two rhopalia. The i-adial canals, and the fine, connecting

network of tubes, appear as rather indistinct, opaque, white lines.

The mesogloea of the oral arms is transparent and colorless, except for an opaque

white stripe beneath the dorsal surface of each arm, of the same chai'acter as the white
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markings of the umljrella. There is a similar stripe on the dorsal side of each of the

larger branches which may, or may not, be continnous with the stripe on the main stem.

The bases of the oral funnels are of a delicate blue coloi", which often extends to the

bi'achial canal. The margin of each funnel is a deep brown, that shades off over the

blue ; while the small tentacles, or digitella, that spring from this mai'gin are pure white.

The larger tongue-shaped vesicles on the arms and oral disc have a greenish yellow color

with a bluish green longitudinal stripe. The smaller vesicles on the arms are colored in

a similar way and are inconspicuous, but the cluster of very small vesicles that occupy the

greater part of the oral disc has a very different appearance, being lightly tinted by fine

reddish brown pigment spots.

The two specimens that I have called variety C, are somewhat differently colored.

The markings are yellowish Avhite. The circular white band is indistinct. The rhopalial

bands are interrupted at the margin of the concavity of the exumbrella, and stop short

about half a centimeter from the rhopalial hood. At the margin of the umbrella there is

a white spot on each rhopalial lobe and a strap-shaped spot on each velar lobe. The

centre of the umbrella is whitish and opaqvie, so that the stomach does not sliow through.

The oral arms are translucent, milky white tinged with brown, and without distinct white

markings, except on the dorsal side of the principal branches. The large oral vesicles

are yellow and greenish yellow, with a brown centre.

Size. — The diameter of the largest specimen found is 24 cm., while the smallest

specimen that contained eggs measured 6.5 cm. The average diameter of twenty-thi-ee

adult specimens was 1.3.7 cm. The relative sizes of the parts are exhibited in the follow-

ing tables. Table 1 shows what may be regarded as the normal proportion for the species,

though, to be sure, some of the measurements were made only on Port Royal specimens.

Some of the dimensions were measured on a smaller number of specimens, and for these

the average diameter of the umbrella of the specimens on which these measurements

were made is given separately to show the correct proportions. Table 2 furnishes a

means of'comparing the proportions in the three varieties.
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TABLE 1. DIMENSIONS OF SPECIMENS FROM BOTH SALT POND AND PORT ROYAL
(VARIETIES A AND B.)
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Anatomy.

Form of the Body.— To one who is familiar with the cyaneas, aurelias, and the

like, of our northern coast, the shape of this medusa appears very strange. The aboral,

or exumbrellar surface (Fig. 35), instead of being convex in Cassiopea xamachana, as

it is in the great majority of medusae, is concave when the animal is at rest, except for a

slight convexity over the stomach, and except in the region of the thinner marginal part

of the umbrella, where also it is convex. The surface of the subumbrella, on the other

hand, is convex, except in this same thinner marginal area, where it is in turn concave.

The umbrella thickens very gradually from its margin to the centre, and the elevations

and depressions of its surface have very gentle slopes, so that its general shape is much

nearer that of a flat disc than the dome-like form of ihost medusae (Fig. 35)

.

A circular column arises from the centre of the oral surface of the umbrella. It is

broad, but very short; and a few millimeters from the umbrella it loses its circular

'outline, owing to eight stout arms that spring from it at regular intervals (Fig. 34)

.

These are smooth and rounded, except along a line on the oral side, where they bear

the fringe of oral appendages, and they are long and much branched. This column is

the oral disc, and its arms the oral arms.

21ie Structure of the Mesogloea.— By far the greater part of the mass of the oral

arms and disc, as well as the umbrella, is composed of a firm, elastic, gelatinous

substance, the mesogloea, and it is to this that the shape of the body is due.

The description given by Keller ('83), of the structure of the mesogloea in C. poly-

poides would apply almost equally well to our species. The mesogloea consists of a

hyaline matrix, in which are imbedded certain fibres and three kinds of cellular elements.

Most of tlie fibres appear to be analogous to connective tissue fibres, and take a general

course through the mesogloea at right angles to the surface. Others seem to be proto-

plasmic. At any rnte, they nuiy be observed to proceed from the star-shaped cells that

are scattered throughout the jelly.

The cellular elements are : the star-shaped cells, just mentioned; vesicular bodies,

found in certain restricted localities ; and the green cells, which, as it will be shown later,

are symbiotic plants.

The star-shaped cells remind one of osteoblasts, and are probably analogous to them,

in that they are concei-ned in the formation of the jelly. Hamann ('8l) has called

them colloblasts. They are small, often somewhat elongated, and have a well-marked

nucleus.
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The vesicular bodies give rise to the white markings that were mentioned in the

description of the species. These vesicles are much larger than the colloblasts. Each

one seems to be made up of a wall of exceedingly minute refractile granules, surrounding

a clear sj^ace. That this body is a cell, however, is shown by the presence of a nucleus

pressed closely against one side.

The green cells, or zocmthelae, are widely distributed throughout the mesogloea, but

are most abundant in the umbrella. Tliey are not infrequently found imbedded in the

endodermal epithelium. The living cells have a greenish brown color, which they

impart to the animal as a whole. They are of considerable size, are globular,

without projections of any kind, and are generally to be found in clusters of two or more

(zaj Figs. 52, 56, and 63). Each one contains a nucleus and numerous granular bodies,

and apparently is surrounded by a cell wall ; but the latter is hard to distinguish from

the edge of the adjacent matrix.

Keller thought that similar bodies in C. polypcAcles could not be algae, because he

failed to find any evidence of a cellulose cell wall. He regarded them, therefore, as

essential elements of tlie " mesoderm."

In those of my specimens, however, which have been killed in Erlicki's fluid and

stained with borax carmine, the nucleus of these cells is found to be red, while the gran-

ular contents of the cell are bright green, and there are often one or two green bodies

present tliat are as large or larger than the nucleus. They have all the appearance of

chlorophyl bodies, and it is well known that the chlorophyl of some algae is not readily

removed by alcohol. Moreover, in teased preparations treated with iodine solution these

cells are found to be filled with granules that quickly turn deep blue,— evidently starch.

The test for cellulose with iodine followed by sulphuric acid, gave, however, unsatisfac-

tory results. The outline of the cell would become distinctly darker, but not recognizably

blue. In the same way with chloriodide of zinc, a very marked reaction for starch was

obtained, the granules becoming almost black ; but so long as the object was viewed

by direct transmitted light, no reaction for cellulose could be detected with certainty.

On the other hand, when the light was thrown upon the object obliquely by means of a

condenser with a central diaphragm, the effect was quite different. The starch granules

became a deep ultramarine, and the parts of the cell not occupied by the starch appeared

distinctly violet, showing without doubt the presence of cellulose.

Both starch and cellulose, as well as some form of chlorophyl, having been demon-

strated in them, there can be no further question that the green cells in Cassiopea are

symbiotic algae.

The Oral Arms and their Branches.— The eight oral arms (Fig. 34) arise from

the central oral disc at about equal intervals; and when an arm is extended, the distance
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from the centre of the oral disc to the tip of the arm about equals three quarters of the

diameter of the umbrella. But the arms are very contractile, and may be shortened to

half this length. The arms are slender and graceful in shape, the mesogloea tapering

very gradually to the tips of the finest branches. The branches are arranged alternately.

The largest one, which is the first formed, is at a point about two thirds the length of

the arm from its base. From this point the branches decrease in size gradually toward

the base of the arm, and more rapidly toward the apex. The general outline of the

arm, therefore, including its branches, is roughly spatulate.

The Oral FunneU and Brachial Appendages. — Just below the surface of the

oral side of each arm there is a longitudinal tube, the brachial canal, that ramifies to

each branch, and finally opens to the exterior by funnel-shaped oscula {os., Fig. 3-f ) at

the tips of the numerous ultimate branches, and at many places along tlie course of the

tube. The margins of these oscula, or oral funnels, are provided with short tentacle-like

projections, the digitella. These are covered by an epithelium containing nettle cells,

and each has a gelatinous axis in which there are transverse plates of greater density

than the rest of the jelly, and these give the structure the cellular appearance first

described by Hamann ('8l) . The epithelium lining the tubes and funnels is

ciliated.

There open also into the brachial canals the lumina of the oral vesicles {v., Fig. 34)

.

These structures, as already stated in the diagnosis, have their points of attachment in

the axils of the branches. All except the smallest are flattened laterally. The smaller

ones are oval in outline, the larger ones linear. At one side near the apex there is a

cluster of short processes that Hamann has homologized with digitella.

The Oral Disc. — Although the eight oral arms seem to be placed at equal

distances and to be alike, they are morphologically in pairs, each pair being homologous

to one of the four lips of a semostomous medusa,— an aurelia, for example. The line

that separates two members of a pair is therefore, according to Haeckel's nomenclature

a perradius. The brachial canals from each pair of arms, on entering the oral disc,

converge and unite into a single radial tube that is continued to the centre of the disc,

where it unites with the other three. In this way the course of the tubes on the oral

disc forms a pattern that resembles a Maltese cross. The larger central vesicle is

attached at the centre of the cross. In a living specimen 11 cm. in diameter this

measured 3 cm. in length. There are four other vesicles that most nearly approach the

central one in size, and these arise from the radial canals near the junction of the

brachial canals, and I have called them, therefore, the radial vesicles. In full-grown

individuals there are eight more vesicles upon the oral disc, a little smaller than the last,

one on each brachial canal distal to the junction. It is only near the periphery of the
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disc that the canals are provided with oral funnels. For most of their course on the disc

the canals give rise to the very small vesicles, finely sjieckled with a reddish brown

pigment, that already have been mentioned. These have nettle batteries at their tips,

and are so numerous as to cover completely the greater part of the disc and to hide the

course of the canals. This mass of small vesicles, however, is not acquired until late.

Specimens as much as 6 cm. in diameter will be found to be without them. In such

specimens we have the five largest vesicles, and a number of oral funnels are scattered

along the canals, just as they are upon the arms. This replacement of the oscula on the

oral disc by small vesicles has been observed to occur also on adult females of PoJydonia

frondosa, but not in the males (Bigelow, '93) . It is not improbable therefore that a

similar difference between the sexes may be discovered in our species of Cassiopea.

The Sicbgenital Cavities and the Digestive Tract.— At each of the four points

of junction of the brachial canals there is a slit-like jjassage, oesophageal canal, dipping

vertically into the mesogloea of the disc, and opening into the stomach. The latter is

a lens-shaped cavity, with a gently arched roof. Its floor consists chiefly of four lozenge-

shaped areas, where the body wall is very thin and plaited in radial folds (Fig. .34)

.

These thin parts of the body wall form the roofs of the subgenital cavities, which open

to the exterior, each by an elliptical orifice, osteum, (x-, Fig. 34) in the side of the oral

disc near the subumbrella and in the angle between two pairs of arms (interradial)

.

The gonad appears as a band which crosses this membrane tangentially at its greatest

width. Just central to each gonad there is a multiple series of very many small gas-

tric filaments forming a narrow band pai'allel to the ovary. These are ciliated, and

provided with nettle and gland cells. The portion of the floor of the stomach not made

up of these lozenge-shajjed membranes is bounded by the firm mesogloea of the oral disc.

This area has the shape of a Maltese cross, and it is in tlie arms of this cross, between the

subgenital cavities, that the passages from the oral canals open into the stomach.

Near its periphery the floor of the stomach is marked by radial grooves. These are

continued, each into one of the radial canals that extend outward from the edge of the

circular stomach to the marginal region of the umbrella. There are regularly thirty-two

of these, sixteen in the radii of the rhopalia, and sixteen interrhopalial. When the

number of rhopalia is increased, the number of radial canals may or may not increase in

proportion. There are often thirty-four or thirty-six of them. The canals in the

radii of the" rhopalia are larger and more nearly straight than the interrho})alial ones, and

all are connected by a fine network of anastomosing branches, among which no distinct

circular canal can be recognized. The meshes in the network of canals are connected by a

plate of endodermal cells, the eiidodermal lamella. This lamella is also in contact with the

subumbrellar ectoderm along a line encircling the umbrella a short distance from its mar-
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gin, so that there is a complete sheet of endoderm separating the subuiubrclliir fioni the

exumbrellar mesogloea.

Muscuhiture.— The exunibrella is devoid of musrles, but on the opposite side

there is a continuous sheet of muscle fibres, which is spread over the subunibrella,

except a narrow zone at its margin, and is continued over the oral arms to their finest

ramifications, and also into the subgenital cavities.

Most of the fibres on the subunibrella do not take an evenly circular course, but are

undulating. They form in this way a series of double "arcades" like those found by

Haeckel in other species of Cassiopea. There is one of these double arcades for each

interrhopalial space. The surface of the mesogloea in this region is grooved. The

sheet of muscle fibres, lies directly upon it, and is therefore corrugated, the grooves

being parallel with the fibres.

The muscular layer upon the oral arms is smooth, and its fibres take a longitudinal

course, extending to the digitella and oral vesicles.

In the subgenital cavities the arrangement of the muscle fibres could not be made

out; but their presence was revealed by the squirming movements of the thin membrane

that separates the subgenital cavity and bears the gonads and gastric filaments.

Structure of the Marginal Sense Organs. — Each rhopalium has a pigment spot

on the aboral side near the extremity, and each one lies in a deep sensory niche. The

dorsal sensory groove, common in the Pelagidae, Aurelia, etc., is entirely lacking;

although Keller found in C'.^Jo/_i//:*oi(ies a slightly depressed thickening of the ectoderm

that corresponds to it. The sensory niche and rhopalium are, with the exception of the

pigment spot, similar in all essential particulars to those found in Pelagia. The

rhopalium is the only organ in the sensory niche (Fig. 5G). It is a hollow, hnger-like

projection attached by its base to a low ridge that runs along the roof to the central wall

of the niche. This ridge is penetrated longitudinally by the continuation of a radial

canal from the stomach, and the lumen of the rliopalium opens into the distal end of this

canal. In the distal half of the rhopalium the lumen is nearly obliterated by the increase

in thickness of its endodermal lining. Here the endoderm, instead of being a columnar

epithelium as elsewhere, is a mass of parenchyma-like cells, each of which contains a

large calcareous concretion, a so-called otolith. A thin, supporting membrane separates

the endoderm from the ectoderm. At the distal extremity of the rhopalium the ecto-

derm is a thin, cuboidal epithelium, while over the rest of the surface it is a thick, sensory

epithelium resting on a thick network of fine nerve fibres. This, in turn, rests on the

supporting membrane. I have observed no ganglion cells in this layer of nerve fibres,

which is continued under the epithelium of the rhopalial ridge to the central wall of the

niche, where it becomes imperceptible. There are no thickened bands of these fibres
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running to ciliated pockets, such as are found in Dactylometra (Bigelow, '90) , and the

fibres probably spread out finally into a thin network underlying the general epithelium

of the subumbrella.

The one feature in which this rhopalium differs from what is found in Pelagia is the

presence of the pigment spot, already mentioned, lying on the aboral side of the

rhopalium immediately above the centre of the mass of concretions. This area is

probably sensitive to light, but it only differs from the rest of the sensory epithelium in

that here the superficial cells are deeply colored by a yellowish brown pigment. A
more careful examination would undoubtedly show the histology of this structure to be

similar to what SchewakofF ('89) has found in Aurelia.

Habits.

The species of Cassiopea and the closely related genus Polyclonia find their habitat

usually in quiet lagoons among the mangroves along the shores of the tropical seas. The

mode of life of several species has been described by Brandt ('38) on the authority of

Mertens, L. Agassiz ('62) , Gray ('69) , A. Agassiz ('81) , Archer ('81) , Fewkes ('82) , Guppy

('82) , and Agassiz and Mayer ('99) . Castiiopea xamachcma is no exception to the rule

either in its hnbitat or its sedentary mode of life.

When the young medusa is set free from the strobila it is an active swimmer. It

gradually' becomes less active as the mouth parts acquire their adult structure, and by

the time the animal has reached a diameter of two centimeters it has definitely taken

up its abode upon the bottom. It lies there, as described in the Introduction, with the

oral appendages upward, and seldom changes its position unless disturbed. The con-

cavity of the exuml.)i-ella is an important aid in maintaining this posture against the

action of waves and currents. The gelatinous tissue is firm and elastic, and causes the

umbrella to assume its normal shape when the subumbrellar muscles are relaxed. The

slight suction thus produced when the medusa comes to rest on a flat surface gives it

such a hold that a certain amount of force is required to remove it.

Usually, however, the water in the lagoons is very quiet, and there is more danger

from its stagnation than from its motion. A Cassiopea is enabled to avert this danger by

the slight swimming movements of the thinner marginal part of the umbrella. By

means of these rhythmic contractions the water is drawn in on all sides, and then is

driven upward and away. A healthy specimen lying undisturbed on the bottom of an

aquarium was observed during seven minutes to make on the average 19.7 contractions

of the umbrella per minute. In this way the animal is enabled to dr?iw to itself a fresh

supply of oxygen and of its minute food material.
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The oral arms and their branches are usually spread out so as to cover the sub-

umbrella completely, but they are almost always in motion, bending to one side or the

other, and they may be flexed aborally until the tips come within the umbrellar

margin, or extended until they reach far beyond. Besides these general movements,

the various appendages of the oral arms have movements of their own. Muscular con-

tractions may be observed also in the thin membrane that separates the stomach from

the subgenital cavities, and they probably serve to renew the water that bathes the

gonads.

When the oral disc has been severed from the umbrella, both parts may remain

alive for several days, and both retain their powers of spontaneous movement. The first

effect of the operation is often to throw all of the parts into a strong tetanus, but shortly

afterwards the pulsations of the umbrella may be renewed at a rate considerably more

rapid than normal, — 32 to 34 per minute in one case. When the medusae have been

for some time under unfavorable conditions, it frequently happens that the part of the

body-wall surrounding the periphery of the stomach is ruptured, and thus the mouth parts

as a whole become separated automatically from the umbrella.^

While at Bimini, Bahamas, in 1892, I observed that the food of Polycloniafrondosa

consists chiefly of copepods and other small Crustacea, and that these are caught by the

combined action of the oral vesicles and the oscula ('93, \>. 106). If a copepod strikes

a vesicle, the vesicle bends quickly so as to cover the mouth of the adjoining oscu-

lum, and the copepod is thus enclosed in a trap. Artificial stimulation would cause the

same reaction.

Experiments on Cassiopea xamachana made to determine whether or not this

species obtains its food in the same way gave negative results. Stimulation of an oral

vesicle causes only a slight bending on the side stimulated. Although these vesicles are

provided with batteries of nettle cells near the tip, I was unable to see that they played

any part in the taking of food. It may be that they are protective, but the sting is

very feeble.

Examinations of the contents of the stomach were almost equally unsatisfactory.

The contents of twenty-two stomachs were examined, and of these fourteen contained

only a clear, very viscous fluid and, in some cases, a few apparently ripe eggs, more or

less distorted, some small, colorless cells, probably sloughed off from the endodermal

epithelium, and green cells identical with the " zoanthelae '' found in the mesogloea. One

or more copepods and other Crustacea were found in five specimens. In one of these one

small amphipod was found, and in another the cornea of an unknown crustacean.

' While tliis paper is passing through the press a paper has appeared by E. W. Berger (1900), in which lie gives the

results of experiments made by F. S. Conaut upon Polyclonia and Cassiopea to test the effect of removing the rhopalia.
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Diatoms and other algae, exclusive of the above-mentioned zoanthelae, were found

in four cases out of the twenty-two. Almost always the first impression on opening a

stomach was that it was empty; and it was only by careful examination that the contents

of the stomach could be discovered. In two cases, however, a considerable amount

of material was found in the stomach. In one of these the stomach contained, besides

the usual eggs, zoanthelae, debris, etc., the remains of many copepods, some nematods,

a zoea, and some diatoms. In the other one there was found a compact greenish mass,

about one centimeter in diameter, composed of grjinular debris and diatoms of various

species, together with some desmids, Oscillaria, foraminifera, infusoria, Vorticella, and

some fine filaments with spirally arranged contents.

This species exhibits the power of regeneration of lost parts to a marked extent.

Specimens were frequently met with in which branches of the oral arms, or even portions

of the margin of the umbrella, had evidently been formed recently to replace parts that

had been destroyed. Moreover, branches of the oral arms that had been cut off were

observed to reg-enerate oscula and vesicles at the central end.

Ontogeny.

Historical Review. — Numerous studies upon the reproduction of various animals

by budding have shown that the formation of organs in the bud may take an entirely

different course from the development of homologous oi'gans in the sexually produced

embryo. As the observations to be described in the sequel were made entirely upon

larvae that were observed, or supposed, to be asexually produced, they cannot settle

any of the disputed points in regai'd to the development of sexually produced larvae.

Nevertheless it will be of interest to compare the sexual with the asexual mode of

ontogeny, especially as the development of a scyphistoma from a bud has never before

been fully described.

The development of scyphomedusae from the egg has been studied in comparatively

few forms. Several species of Aurelia have been studied by Sars, Haeckel, Schneider,

Clans, Goette, Frank Smith, and Hyde. Two species of Cyanea have been studied by

McMurrich and Hyde. A species of Chrysaora has been studied by Claus; and

Kowalewsky, MetschnikofF, Krohn, and Goette have traced the very interesting abbrevi-

ated development of Pelagia noctiluca. The nearest ally of our species that has been

studied with any degree of completeness is the Mediterranean rhyzostome Cotylorhiza

tuherculata, which has been the subject of investigation by Claus and Goette.

From the description of the process of budding given in the next section, it will be
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noted that the larvae produced by budding are set free in a form resembling planulae,

and it is the planula stage in sexual reproduction which is the earliest that can be

compared with any stage to be described in this paper.

All agree that the planula of the Scyphomedusae is a more or less oval, ciliated

larva, somewhat flattened on one side. It consists of two layers of cells surrounding a

cavity which is completely shut off from

the exterior. The first step toward the

development of the scyphistoma is an in-

vagination of the ectoderm at the posterior

pole of tlie planula. According to Goette

and Miss Hyde, the endoderm is invagina-

ted at tlie same time in such a way that

two endodermal pouches remain in the

plane of the long diameter,— " Haupte-

bene," Goette,— (Fig. B, and h-b Fig.

D), one on each side of the invagination,

while the endoderm is pushed entirely

away from the oral pole in the plane of

the short diameter (Fig. C, and c-c Fig.

D). The ectodermal invagination is the

oesophagus (Schlund) , its external open-

iui!; is the mouth, and the endodermal

evaginations are the first pair of gastric

pouches. Soon an opening is formed

(Schlundpforte) between the base of the

oesophagus and the central stomach, and

at the edge of the opening the ectoderm

fuses with the endoderm. Then the sec-

ond pair of gastric pouches is formed.

According to Goette these are produced in

Cotylorhiza and Pelagia entirely' from the

ectoderm of the lower part of the oesopha-

gus (Fig. F) . According to his view the

lower edges of these evaginations coincide

with the margin of the gastro-oesophageal

opening (Schlundpforte) , and are therefore

at the level of the upper edges of the first pair of pouches. As these pouches extend out-

Figs. B-G. Two stages in tlic development of tlie mouth

and gastric pouches in a sexually produced scyphistoma,

according to Goette. Figs. B to D are sections in the three

dimensions of space of a larva in which the oesophagus is

invaginated and the first pair of gastric pouches are formed.

Figs. E to G are similar sections of a larva in which the open-

ing from the oesophagus into the stomach (Schlundpforte) has

been established and the second pair of gastric pouches are in

the process of formation. 6, c, li, etc., indicate the plane of

Figs. B, C, D, etc.
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ward the ectoderm is pushed out until the priucipal radii) e-e and f-f, Fig. G) gradually

become equal. This results in the formation of the flattened peristomal disc (Figs. E

and F) . At the same time the wall separating the oesophagus from the first pair of gastric

pouches (Taschenvorhang) is split upward until the openings into the two pairs of pouches

are upon the same level, and the " Taschenvorhang " is reduced to a low ridge, while the

oesophagus is very much shortened. Portions of the original lining of the lower part of

the oesophagus persist as the covering of the inner edges of the septa which separate the

four gastric pouches. The larva is now in what Goette calls the scyphula stage. He

regards this stage as of great phylogenetic importance, showing clearly, he thinks, a

close genetic connection between the Scyphomedusae and the Anthozoa ; so that these

groups should be placed in a single class, Scyphozoa, to distinguish them, on the one

hand, from the Hydrozoa, including the hydroids, hydromedusae, and, on the other, from

the Siphonophorae.

This view, which is confirmed by Miss Hyde, is antagonized by Glaus, and has given

rise to a prolonged controversy. The parties to this dispute are practically in accord

in regard to the facts of observation, as represented by the figures in their latest

contributions. It is in the interpretation of these facts that they differ nuiinly. Glaus

('90) admits that there is an ectodermal invagination previous to the formation of the

mouth, and tliat the lining of the proboscis is ectodermal. He maintains, however, that

the condition I'epresented in Figs. B, C, and D, is due to a severe contraction of the

animal, and is without morphological significance. He denies that there is any

oesophagus, " Taschenvorhang," or " Schlundpforte," in the sense that Goette uses these

terms ; and with these he rejects the idea of a close affinity between the Anthozoa and

scyphomedusae, with the correspondingly sharp distinction between the latter and the

hydromedusae. He admits, however, that a distinction of importance between scyphis-

toma and hydropolyp is to be found in the possession by the former of an ectodermal

lining of the proboscis, and in the presence of gastric pouches and septa.

Goette's position has been strengthened considerably by his latest contribution on

this subject ('93) , and his conclusions are confirmed in nearly every particular by Miss

Hyde. Goette's figures appear to be camera drawings of serial sections, and are a

great improvement over the rather diagrammatic illustrations in his earlier papers.

They are not entirely convincing, however, for the ectoderm and the endoderm grade

into each other so that it is impossible to determine the exact boundary ; and the

material is so subject to distortion during the preservation that it is often difficult to

determine whether a given fold of the epithelium is of morphological value or is merely

an artifact.

Miss Hyde fails to confirm the view that the whole of the second pair of gastric
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pouches (and hence, according to Goette, five eighths of tlie peripheral digestive tract of

the medusa) is of ectodermal origin. On page 550 of her paper she speaks of only the

roof, i. e., the lining of the oral side, of these pouches as formed from oesophageal ecto-

derm, and her sections bear out this view.

The foregoing brief siimmary of the present state of knowledge regarding the early

stages in the development of the sexually produced scyphistoma will serve as an

introduction to what is to follow. Mention of the work of others upon the later stages

will be made when we come to the corresponding periods in the development of

Cassiopea xamachana.

The Formation of the Bud. — In 1841 Sars described the budding of scyphistomas

that were supjiosed to belong to a species of either AureUa or Cyanea. The buds, accord-

ing to this account, may grow out directly from the main part of the body of the larva,

or they may be produced on stolons extending outward from the foot. In either case,

several buds may be formed, apparently in various positions on the scyphistoma at one

time. The figures show the buds attached to the parent and provided with a well-

developed crown of tentacles at the distal end. Agassiz ('60) found a similar process of

budding to occur occasionally in Avu-elia. Goette ('87) has confirmed these observations,

and has found that the larvae of Coti/Iorhiza tuherculata also produce buds.

In Cotylorhiza the bvid is formed as an outgrowth from the body of the scyphistoma

;

and as it grows it gradually approaches the shape of its parent, but its relative position is

just the reverse of what Sars found ; for the distal end forms the stem, and the proximal

end begins to flatten out into a circumoral disc. In this condition the bud is set free, and

swims about, rotating on its long axis, with its distal end forward. The mouth is formed

at the point w^here the constriction finally separates the bud from its parent, and the larva

fixes itself by the opposite end.

Glaus ('92) has found that the scyphistomas of Cotylorhiza not only produce buds,

but that they produce them in large numbers. Scyphistomas reared from eggs that had

been laid in September, 1890, were kept alive in the aquaria at Trieste and Vienna

throughout the following winter and spring. No change was observed after the larvae

had reached the sixteen-tentacle stage, until the following July, when budding occurred.

The process was not restricted to a few well-nourished individuals, but seemed to be a gen-

eral and repeated phenomenon, and it resulted in a large increase in the number of larvae.

Claus's brief description of the formation and fate of the bud, accompanied by three

figures, corresponds perfectly with what I have to describe in the following 2)ages. The

strobilization, he says, took place in August, and was monodiscous.

Another case of rapid multiplication of scyphistomas by budding is described by

Lacaze-Duthiers ('93) . A colony of these larvae, of unknown origin, was discovered in
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an aquarium at Banyuls in 1892. No strobila or ephyra was observed up to October,

1893j but in the meantime the number of scyphistomas had increased enormously. The

buds appeared as elevations on the side of large individuals. The base of this elevation

became elongated into a filamentous stolon carrying the bud at its tip. The bud fixed

itself to the glass, gradually developed tentacles, and finally became inde25endent by the

disappearance of the stolon.

In Cassiopea xamachaiia the process of budding is an important, if not the chief, factor

in the perpetuation of the species. On looking over collections of scyphistomas taken

from the Great Salt Pond during May, June, and July, a considerable number was found

with buds attached in various stages of development (Figs. 1, 2, and 26), and budding

continued in the aquaria.

There is no stolon. The first visible rudiment of the bud is a slio-ht swelling; on one

side of the calyx just above where it tapers into the stem. It involves all three layers of

the bod}' wall (Fig. 36) . At an early stage in the growth of the bud the four septal

muscles may be found as four slender cords of cells embedded in the mesogloea and appar-

ently growing out from a thickened area of the ectoderm at the apex of the bud (.s;/;.

Figs. 38 and 39). This appearance seems to indicate that the septal muscles of the Imd

are formed, as in sexually produced scyphistomas, by an ingrowth of the ectoderm.

Careful study of serial sections through young buds shows, howevei', that the

septal muscles of the bud are connected with septal muscles of the parent. In

Fig. 37 the course of the septal muscles is reconsti-ucted from a sei'ies of longi-

tudinal sections. The muscle sriii passes around the base of the bud on the side

away from the observer and gives rise to two branches, sm\ and sm'^j. These extend

toward the apex of the bud, and each one divides dichotymously. Muscle svi^ gives

off a branch which fuses with snii, at the base of the bud. Sm^ produces three branches

which unite into a single branch. This branch extends into the base of the bud, but it

was impossible to trace it further. It may be connected, pei-haps, with the muscle ^in'.,,

which was traced for a short distance from the apex of the bud.

On account of the presence of the muscles, it is possible to study the relation of the

plan of symmetry of even young buds with the symmetry of the parent. A series of

sections made at right angles to the long axis of the bud shows that the vertical perradii

of the bud lie in the plane of one of the perradii of the parent. But in transverse

sections it is impossible to trace the muscles of the bud, except for short distances,

owing to their extreme fineness.*

However, the study of longitudinal sections makes it reasonably certain that the sei>

' The position of tlie bud is always pen-atlial, altliougli in some preparations it apjx-ars to be interradial, owing to the

obliquity of the sections, its in Fig. 3G,
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tal muscles of the bud are derived from outgrowths of one or both of the septal muscles of

the parent which lie in the interradii adjoining the perradial area of bud formation. If tliis

be true, then every part of the young bud is formed from the corresponding j^art of the

parent, viz., — ectoderm from ectoderm, mesogloea from mesogloea, endoderm from endo-

derm, muscles from muscles, and digestive tract from digestive tract. There is no indica-

tion of any method of budding of the kind described by Lang ('92)

.

In the young bud the mesogloea is very thin, so that the ectoderm and endoderm are

very nearly in contact. The evagination gradually increases in size, becoming first hemi-

spherical and then more elongated. At the same time a constriction appears close to the

body of the scyphistoma, which deepens until the bud becomes a spindle-shaped body

attached to its parent by a short and narrow stem consisting of a film of mesogloea

covered with ectoderm, the digestive cavity of the bud being entirely closed (Fig. 1)

.

Scyphistomas are never found with more than two btids attached. When two buds

are present they are always of different ages, and the elder is always attached to the

apex of the younger (Fig. 2)

.

llic Planula-like Larva. — When finally constricted off, the bud is a simple, spindle-

shaped, hollow body, without trace of mouth or tentacles. It is like a planula in form and

habits. The whole surface is covered with cilia, and it swims about, rotating from right

to left upon its long axis. In swimming, the distal end is directed forward. While swim-

ming, the larva is constantly changing its shape, assuming in a few minutes various forms

from an elongated spindle to a short heart-shape (Fig. 3, ^4, B and C) . It swims near

the bottom, hiding under any object that it may find there. When it strikes an

obstacle, it may rest there quietly, or it may rotate slowly upon its long axis. In all

its movements it reminds one very strongly of Agassiz's description of the planulae

of Aurelia.

The larva is white, sj^eckled with a few greenish l)rown spots. It is rather opaqvxe,

but much of the structure may be seen in a living specimen. A longitudinal section shows

that the ectoderm consists of a deep layer of very narrow and closely-packed columnar

cells (Fig. 39) . The mesogloea contains a few green cells (producing the greenish brown

spots) , and some widely scattered coUoblasts. The layer is thickest at the equator,

diminishing gradually to a very thin layer at both ends. The four septal muscles [sni)

are seen clearly at the distal end of the larva, embedded in the mesogloea and united with

the ectoderm near the apex (Fig. 38). In one specimen, not yet detached from the

parent, it was possible to trace one of the muscles all the way from the proximal to the

distal end. The muscle fibres are already differentiated and line the tube of mesogloea,

while the nuclei occupy a central position.

The endoderm is a columnar epithelium, rather thin, with the cells closely packed
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together and coarsely granular at the proxhnal or posterior end of the larva. Toward

the equator the cells become higher ; and at the distal, or anterior, end they are large and

clear. The character of the endoderni makes it possible to identify the anterior end of

the swimming larva with the distal end of the bud.

The Formation of the Mouth.— The first change to be seen in the swimming larva

is the formation of the mouth, which occurs two or three days after the larva has been set

free. When writing my preliminary paper ('92 a) , I was in doubt as to the relation

between the poles of the bud and tliose of the larva. The better and more abundant

material obtained during the second visit to Jamaica proved conclusively that the proxi-

mal end of the bud forms the oral end of the larva, just as it does in Cotylorhiza, accord-

ing to Goette. The identification is made easy by the polar differentiation of the

endoderm described in the previous section.

When first seen the mouth looks like a minute pin-hole in the posterior end of the

larva (m, Fig. 4 B) . In longitudinal sections at this stage the first indication of the for-

mation of the mouth is the disappearance of the mesogloea from a small area at the poste-

rior end, so that there is no longer a distinct boundary there between the ectoderm and

endoderm [m, Fig. 40) . At the same time a small dent appears in the outer surface.

This deepens until it forms a minute tube connecting the endodermal cavity with the

exterior (Fig. 41). The mouth thus formed gradually widens and becomes slightly

funnel-shaped.

Further stages in the-development of the mouth are represented in Figs. 5, 6, 7. In

In Fig. 6 there is a distinct circular groove which outlines the base of the proboscis and

separates it from a rudimentary peristome. In Fig. 7 the peristome is well developed,

and the mouth is widely open.

There is no invagination of the ectoderm connected with the formation of the mouth,

aiid there is no oesophagus, " Schhnidpforte " or '' Taschenvorhang." So, if Goette's

account of the formation of the mouth in the sexually produced scyphistomas be accepted,

we have here a case where an agamogenetic differs to a marked degree from the

gamogenetic course of development.

21ie Sfyp]usto)ita.— With the elongation of the forward end, the formation of ten-

tacles, aird the development of four gasti'ic pouches, the free-swimming larva Ijecomes a

typical scyphistoma.

By the end of the third or fourth day after the bud has been set free, the forward

end of the larva has elongated to form a stem equal in length to tlie rest of the body

(Figs. 7, 8, '.), and 11). The end of the stem becomes expanded, generally flattened, and

the epithelium covering it becomes deeper than the rest (Fig. 42) . This epithelium pro-

duces a secretion which serves to fasten the larva to some solid object. Fixation usually

takes place during the fourth or fifth day, but the tinie varies greatly.
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Development of the Tentacles.— During the third day the peristome appears as a minute

ridge surrounding the posterior end of the hirv^a, a short distance from the mouth. The

first series of tentacles arises during the following twentj'-four hours as four perradial

angles in the margin of the peristome (Fig. 8) . Four interradial tentacles appear almost

simultaneously with these, or sometimes considerably later (Figs. 9, 10, 11, and 12).

The elongation of the tentacles takes place rapidly, so that at about the end of the sixth

day the peristome is surmounted by a crown of eight tentacles, whicli equal the jiroboscis

in length.

With the broadening of the peristome the differentiation of the body of the scyphis-

toma into stem and calyx becomes apparent externally (Figs. 1.3 and 14). When the

eight perradial and interradial tentacles have become long enough to reach some distance

beyond the mouth, eight adradial tentacles appear in the angles between them. In

Fig. 14 the adradial tentacles are distinctly developed, and two of the tentacles of the first

series are bifurcated near the base. Figs. 15 and 16 represent the tyjjical scyphistoma in

the sixteen-tentacle stage. The tentacles are now long and graceful, and thickly dotted

with batteries of nettle cells.

When fully developed, the scyphistoma is about one millimeter and a half in diameter

;

and it is provided typically with thirty-two tentacles.^ But there is as much variation in

the number of tentacles in the scyphistoma as there is in the number of sense organs and

parameres in the adult. The number of tentacles is seldom less than thirty-two, often

greater. The way in which this variation takes place is indicated in Figs. 21 and 14.

All degrees of anomaly maybe observed, from a bifurcated tentacle shown at x in Fig. 21,

through the condition represented in Fig. 14, to two completely separated tentacles occu-

pying the position of one typical one.

The tentacles of a well-developed scyphistoma, when fully expanded, exceed the

length of the body several times. Accoi-ding to the position in which they are held, the

tentacles may be divided into two series. Those of one series are held nearly erect, while

those of the other series, consisting of the alternate tentacles, are bent backward until

their tips nearly touch the ground vipon whicli the animal rests. The action of the ten-

tacles in capturing prey may be observed in a small aquarium, under the microscope. As

soon as a tentacle comes into contact with a small floating body, such as a copepod, it is

whipped quickly into the mouth, and at the same instant the side of the mouth toward

the tentacle is opened more widely. On one occasion I saw two tentacles make captures

at the same time, and the mouth expanded in both directions at once, showing a close

co-ordination between the movements of the tentacles and of the mouth.

' Specimens have been foiind witli twenty-four tentacles, but it is uncertain wliether tliis is a regular stage in develop-

ment between the sixteen- and thirty-two-tentacle stage, or a duplication of tentacles of the eai-lier stage.
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Development of the Gastric Pouches.— While the final result is the same, the method

of development of the gastric i^ouches differs entirely in our larva from the process as

described by Goette. The free-swimming larva is somewhat flattened laterally (Fig. 4)

,

and the long and short diameters are in the planes of the perradii. But there is no

evidence that the gastric pouches in the long diameter are formed any earlier than those in

the short diameter, and the ectoderm plays no part in their development. The formation

of the gastric pouches is usually described as a process of evagination; but in this case, at

least in the earliest stages, the delineation of the pouches seems to be due rather to the

ingrowth of the septa.

These appear at the time of the formation of the first tentacles (Fig. 8) as four

minute vertical folds of the endoderm (sejj, Fig. 43) ,
placed equidistantly in the angle

formed by the peristomal fold (compare Fig. 42) . Tlie mesogloeal portion of the septum

is at first very thin, and in the four-tentacle stage (Figs. 8 and 4-3) is no higher than the

thickness of the endodermal layer of cells. The septal muscles do not penetrate the septa

at this stage. While well-developed below, they can be traced ujiward only to within

35 or 41 /i,^ from the l;)ase of the septa.

In the eight-tentacle stage (Fig. 13) the septum is still very small, and the septal

mesogloea near the margin of the peristome is very thin, hardly thicker than a cell wall.

But at the central margin it has increased in thickness, and now the septal muscle may

be traced from the stem upward through this thickened portion of the septal mesogloea to

the peristomal ectoderm (s7n, Figs. 44 and 47). It is impossible to determine whether

the new portion of the septal muscles is formed by growth upward of the muscles already

present in the stem, or whether it is the result of a proliferation of the peristomal ecto-

derm which may grow downward and fuse with the older portion of the septal muscles.

The four septa are now complete, and divide the digestive cavity into a large

central stomach, extending into the stem, and four shallow marginal gastric pouches.

The gastric jDouches expand with the growth of the peristomal disc, so that the ecto-

derm and endoderm remain in close contact at the margin ; while the central edges

of the septa retain their original relative position. Thus the gastric pouches and the septa

become deeper as the larva increases in size. This is evident in the sixteen-tentacle stage

(Figs. 15 and 45 to 49) . It will be shown later that the relation of the interradial ten-

tacles to the septa is variable. In this stage, however, the distal part of the septal meso-

gloea has begun to disappear, so that immediately under the interradial tentacles the

endoderm of adjacent pouches is fused (Figs. 45, 4G, and 47). In the fully developed

scyphistoma this area of fusion is perforated, so that there is a communication between

adjacent pouches, forming the " Ringsinus " of German authoi's. In the specimen with

' 35 or 41 |i = aljuut oiif seventh of the h-ngth of the larva.
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forty-two tentacles, from which the section represented in Fig. 51 was taken, this per-

foration was very small. Figs. 52 and 5o rej^resent a little later stage, in wliicli the

opening has become much wider.

Each septal muscle is a solid cord of cells, with a single layer of longitudinal muscle

fibres in its periphery. In the peristome. the fibres of the septal muscles .sjiread out in a

fan-shaped arrangement toward the margin.

Four slight interradial depressions in tlie peristome mny be observed as early as the

four-tentacle stage. They are deeper in the eight- and sixteen-tentacle stages, and the

septal muscles may be seen to join the ectoderm at their bottoms. These depressions may

be homologous with the septal funnels of the Stauromedusae, or they may be merely the

result of the contracted condition of the larva. The question is of no importance, for

there can be no douljt about tlie homology of the nuiscles ; and whether they are solid or

hollow is merely a matter of detail. In later stages (Figs. 51 and 52) sections seem to

show that the peristomal depressions have deepened centrally so as to leave the inser-

tion of the septal muscles high up on the peripheral side. But here, again, before any

morphological conclusions can be drawni, account must be taken of the growth of the

perradial angles of the proboscis and of the effect of the contraction of the septal and

peristomal muscles.

Relation of Sejjta to Literradial Tentacles. — According to Goette, the interradial

tentacles are always interseptal in origin. Tliat is, two of these tentacles are produced as

diverticulae from each of the second pair of gastric pouches (ectodermal) , and their subse-

quent position in the planes of the septa is due to a secondary shifting. He finds

in this important evidence in favor of his theory of the close affinity between the

Scyphomedusae and the Anthozoa, for the tentacles of the latter are also invariably inter-

septal. Claus, on the other hand, finds that the interradial tentacles of Anrelia and Coty-

lorhiza are variable in origin. According to his observations ('91 and '92), an interradial

tentacle ma}' be interseptal, that is, arise as a diverticulum of a single gastric poucli, the

endoderm growing out and pushing the ectoderm before it ; or it may arise in the plane of

a septum by the union of two endodermal diverticulae, one from each of the adjacent

pouches. He holds, therefore, that the origin of the tentacles cannot be used as evidence

to upliold Goette's theory.

My observations on Cassiopea are in perfect accord with those of Claus. A number

of series of transverse serial sections made from young scypliistomas in the eight- and

sixteen-tentacle stages were studied carefully with the aid of camera sketches drawn on

transparent paper. By this means the relations of the parts could be determined accu-

rately; and the results are embodied in the series of diagrams, Figs. H to L. In the

eight-tentacle stage, according to Goette, the gastric pouches in the long diameter, ;• /•,
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should each give rise to a single tentacle, while the pouches in the short diameter, r' r',

should each produce three. From a glance at Figs. H and J it will lie seen that this is

not the case in Cassiopea. To

be sure, most of the tentacles ^^ W I "^

this stage are interseptal in

position, but the interradial ten-

tacles arise as often from pouch-

es in the long diameter, r r, as

from those in the short diame-

ter, / r' ; and in both Figs. H
and I there is one interradial

tentacle that is distinctly septal

in position. The septa are still

complete, so that tliei'e can

hardly be any chance of a shift-

ing of position. In the sixteen-

tentacle stage, there is a ten-

tacle in the plane of each septum

(Figs. K and L) ; but here the

perforation of the septa has

commenced, and a shifting of

relative position is possible.

Even at this stage irregularities are common. For example, one of the septa in Fig. K is

placed asymmetrically with relation to the tentacles, and two tentacles are wanting in

Fig. L.

The Stroh'da,— Dei^elopvient of the lihopaVui.— When the scyphistoma has reached a

diameter of about two millimeters, there appear the first characters that are distinctive of

the strobihi. The first noticeable change in this direction takes place at the bases of the

tentacles of the more erect series. This change may be regarded either as the outgrowth of

a conical lobe from the margin of the circumoral disc bearing the tentacle at its tip, or as

a conical widening of the basal portion of the tentacle. The former view is probably the

better. At about this time there appear in the tentacle, just beyond the apex of the cone

from which it springs, a few glistening white bodies. These ai"e the so-called otoliths, and

mark the beginning of the formation of the rhopalium (Figs. 17 and 18). The tentacles

containing these will be called the rhopalial tentacles.

These concretions, or otoliths, increase in number until they form a conspic-

uous mass, while the basal cone begins to broaden laterally. This is now distinctly non-

Figs. H-L. I)i,igrams illustrating the spaoe relations between the septa

and the tentacles, observed in five young scyphistomas of C'ass/opea Xdina-

chana. r— radii of tlie long diameter, r'— riulii of the short diameter.
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contractile, and may l)e spoken of as a marginal lobe of the peristome (Figs. 19 and

20). In the specimen shown in Fig. 21 we see the first indication of strobilization. The

upper, expanded part of the calyx is separated from a conical, lower portion by a slight

groove. The marginal lobes have become semicircular in outline, and a slight elevation is

noticeable on the aboral side of each rhopalial tentacle immediately external to the mass

of concretions. The epithelium at this point is pigmented, and forms the first rudiment

of the eye {oc. Fig. 22) . Fig. 2-3 illustrates a more advanced stage, where the proximal

part of the tentacle is beginning to take on its final shape, and is separated by a pro-

nounced bend from the distal portion, which is still functional as a tentacle.

We come finally to a stage in which, while the long distal part of the tentacle i^etains

its chai'acterisdc structure and remains completely functional, the short proximal part

has become comj^letely differentiated into a rhopalium. Fig. 54 is from a longitudinal

section of such a tentacle. The rhopalial part has assumed nearly its final shape. The

differentiation of its ectoderm into sensory epithelium, eye-spot, and layer of nerve fibres,

is complete. It has a lumen that extends outward to the solid chorda-like endoderm of the

distal part of the tentacle, and opens toward the centre into a gastric pocket. The endo-

dermal hning of the lumen is a columnar epithelium, the more distal cells being deeper

and containing the concretions. Compare Fig. 54 with Fig. 53, which, being interradial,

was certainly destined to be a rhopalial tentacle.

The growth of the marginal lobes, which were semicircular at the stage of Fig. 21,

has continued, and each lobe has now produced two secondary ones, one on each side of

the rhopalial tentacle. These are connected by a slight ridge that crosses the base of the

tentacle on its al)oral side {h. Fig. 54). The secondary lobes are the rhopalial lobes of

the margin of the umbrella (Flligellappen of German authors), and the connecting ridge

is the hood (Deckplatte) that covers the rhopalium. These marginal structures may be

seen in Fig. 24, and this brings us to another stage in the development of the rhopalium,

the absorption of the distal part of the tentacle.

In the strobila shown in Fig. 24, the rhopalial tentacles have a very different

appearance from what we have seen before. They are shorter than the other tentacles,

and are much swollen at a point just beyond the eye-spot. The distal portion is begin-

ning to degenerate. Tliis process, when once begun, proceeds rapidly. During the few

hours that were spent in making this drawing, the rhopalial tentacles were reduced in

length nearly one half. The eye-spots and concretions were conspicuous, and in each of

the former there was a slight cup-shaped depression. This is the earliest stage in which I

observed slight medusa-like movements of the ephyra disc. The tentacle at this stage is

in a process of degeneration for about fifteen hundredths of a millimeter outward from the

ocellus. In this area of degeneration ( t. Fig. 55) the endodermal cells are broken down,
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the supporting membrane has disappeared, and the inner boundary of the ectoderm is

indistinct. The axial mass of this part of the tentacle is made up of loose particles of a

finely granular sul)stance, in which may be seen many small and deeply stained nuclei.-

There are also a number of green cells that apparently escaped into the central mass

when the supporting membrane broke down. There is evidently a free communication

between this mass of disintegi'ating material and the digestive cavity, through the

rliopalial canal.

The method by which the shortening of the tentacle is brought about would seem to

be as follows: The axial cells adjoining the cells that bear the concretions (Fig. 54) first

break down. Why they should do so, and at this particular time, 1 cannot say. This

disintegration proceeds centrifugally, and it is accompanied by a dissolution of the sup-

porting membrane. The ectodermal cells then either begin here and there to break

down while still in place, and the resulting debris is squeezed into the central cavity; or

else, the cells migrate, or are squeezed inward and then disintegrate. The continuity of

the remaining ectoderm is maintained, however. The products of degeneration prob-

ably pass through the rhopalial canal into the digestive tract. As this process continues,

the inward movement of the ectodermal cells is more rapid than their disintegration, so

that when the distal jjart of the tentacle is reduced to the size of the rhopalial part (Figs.

25 and 55), it is a solid mass of small cells with small nuclei that stain dark. Some of

these cells contain a large vacuole and have the nucleus pushed to one side. Scattered

among the small cells, there are a number of globidar bodies as large as, or larger than,

the green cells, and completely filled with coarse granules that stain deeply with safranin;

no nucleus is visible in them. The ocellus has now become distinctly cup-shaped (oc.

Fig. 55).

At about this time the interrhopalial tentacles begin to be absorbed in their turn

(Fig. 25) . The umbrellar margin has in the mean time grown out beyond the insertion

of each interrhopalial tentacle, on its aboral side, into two lobes with a hood between

(Figs. 25 and 26). T'lis structure, although smaller, corresponds exactly to the rhoiDalial

lobes and hood, and is further evidence for the homology between the tentacles and the

rhopalia. The drawing reproduced in Fig. 25 was made between the hours of eleven

in the morning and two in the afternoon. At five o'clock of the same day the tentacles

had been reduced to one third the length shown in the figure, and the absorption of the

rliopalial tentacles was very nearly completed.

In the later stages of the absorption of the interrhopalial tentacles, the broken-down

material is evidently forced in some way into the radial canal. The rhopalium (Fig. 56)

is practically complete at this stage. The point (x) where the last trace of the tentacle

proper disappeared, is still distinguishable in sections by the presence of small cells with

indistinct cell walls, and by the absence of otoliths.
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These observations, then, confirni those of Claus ('83,) who, without going into the

details ot" development, maintained that the rhopalia are modified basal portions of the

tentacles of the scyphistoma; and they contradict Goette's statement that the rhopalia

are developed independently of the tentacles.

Other Phenomena of Strobilization.— While the marginal structures are undergoing

the metamorphosis that has just been described, important alterations are taking place in

the general shape of the body. The horizontal constriction first noticed in Fig. 21 has

deepened (Fig. 24), while the fold below it has heightened, and the upper portion has broad-

ened and flattened, until the condition shown in Fig. 26 is reached. At this final stage

the upper portion has all the characteristics of a free-swiniraing medusa (ephyrula), except

that it is attached by a slender aboral stem to the centre of a goblet-shajjed basal polyp.

The four interradial depressions in the peristome of the earlier stages have become nearly

flattened out, all that remains of them being the hollows between the projecting radial

angles, or pillars, of the proboscis, which have now become very prominent.

At the stage of Fig. 21, there may be noticed on the proboscis eight patches of

thickened ectoderm containing many nettle cells. These nettle batteries are arranged

symmetrically, one on each side of each pillar of the proboscis. At a little later stage

(Fig. 24) the batteries have become invaginated, forming cup-shaped depressions, thickly

crowded with nettle cells in all stages of development.

During the time when the larva is being differentiated externally into an upper and

a lower portion, internal changes are taking place in the former, which result in the

disappearance of structures characteristic of the scyphistoma and the appearance of

others distinctive of the medusa.

The orifices in the gastric septa have become relatively larger (c.s. Fig. 52 and re.

Fig- 57) until the septa are reduced to columnar pillars, columellae, connecting the upper

and lower walls of the body and pierced longitudinally by the septal muscles (c. Fig.

58) . The columellae are called by German authors "Septalknoteu," but they are not

homologous with the so-called " Septalknoten," or areas of adhesion, in the Peromedusae.

The columellae of the Peromedusae are the walls of the large septal funnels where they

pass from the subumbrella to the exumbrella, and, according to Haeckel's figures, are

separated by the gonads from the areas of adhesion.

In the fully developed scyphistoma of Cassiopea, the septal muscles are solid

throughout their length, and there is no cavity corresponding to the septal funnels,

which, according to Goette, are well developed in Aurelia. But in' the strobila there

does appear a slight depression extending a very short distance into the end of each

septal muscle. In Figs. 57 and 58, where this is well marked, much of the depression

may be due to the strongly contracted condition of the specimens; but other specimens
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not so contracted show at lei^t tlie deeper part of the cavity, whieli theret'on*, nmy be

truly a vestige of the septal funnel.

At an early stage of strohilization there may be noticed a sliort conical projection

from the central edge of each coluniellii. It extends also around the sides. These pro-

jections are pri>bal)ly the rudinuMits of the first four gastric (ilanients, which are dis-

tinctly developed at liie time wiicn the ephyrida is set fi'ce (j//, Fig. -58).

While the sept:i are shiinkiiig to Itecome tiie coUiinellae, ridges appear opposite

eacli otiier on the upper ami lower wails of the peripheral part of the digestive tract

between the bases of the tentacles. The epithelial membranes at the summits of op[)0-

site ridges unite, and thus there is formed a series of lines of adhesion extending inward

from the jieriphery and dividing the sjjace into a series of radial canals, each ending in

a tentacle. Tlie two discs of mesogloea never fuse along these lines of adhesion, but the

endoderm remains lietween them as the endodermal lamella, or cathanimal plate. At the

stage of Fig. 2i the lines of adhesiim occupy abcnit half the space from the margin to

the cohuncllae.

The lower disc ol I he slrobila ri'nuiins simply an a,niiular fold of the body wall ind.il the

metamor[)Iiosis of the upper disc is nearly complete. The se[ital muscles in this region

bend outward with the rest of the body wall (Fig. 57) . At length, however, the endoderm

grows out toward the periphery as four shallow pouches, leaving septa, between them

which contain the longitudinal muscles. Very soon after this the septa are perforated so

as to allow a fusion of the endoderm at their upper angles (Fig. 58). In the last stage

of strohilization (Figs. 2li and O'J) the longitmlinal muscles may be traced from the

peristome thronnh the columellae and the mesoycloea. of the exumbrella. to the narrow

isthmus wluue the ephyrula disc joins the basal [)olyp. The latter has now a well-

deseloped peristome (Fig. -VJ), and the mesogloea iu this region is very thin. Just in

tlie istlnnus the muscles have ilisap[ieared, but. they may be found again in the [)eristome

of the basal polyp and traced for a distance close under the epithelium to tlie edges of

the se[>ta, where they lieud abruptly downwaid, and continue through the septa, into the

stem.

Altlnnigh seldom \isible in the living specimen, sections sIkjw that tlie basal polyp

at this stage possesses eight short tenacles (Fig. 5!)). It has al.so an annular fold of the

ectoderm, closely surrounding the isthmus (Fig. 51) and^/. Fig. 611). This fold is the

rudiment of a new [iroboscis, which is without doubt, entirely ectodermal in origin. But,

as Goette has pointed out, it does not follow from this that the lining of the [iroboscis is

ectodermal in scy|ihislomas developed from the egg. Pulsating contractions of the

umbrella, are lirst noticed at the time when the rhopalial tentacles begin to be ab.sorbed

(Fig. 21). They are then feeble and at long intervals. At the stage of Fig- 2G these
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movements arc rapiil .nid violent. The rliytlini is iiitenn|iteil liy few pauses, and tliese

are short. The result nl' these movements is tliat the thin wall of the isthmus is

ruptureil, and the ephyrula is set free.

AftiT tins separation, the basal polyp has the ap[)eaiancc i-e|iresented in Figs. Ii7 and

28. It is a scyphistunni with seventeen short tentacles and a rudimentary proboscis

(Figs. (Jl and 62). The proboscis and the tentacles grow rapidly, so that in a few days

it is inijiossible to distinguish a regenerated basal polyp from a young scy|)histoma in the

sixteen-tentacle stage, except that the former has a souiewhat thicker stem. It nniy be

inferred from this complete regeneration of the basal polyp that it undergoes repeated

strobilization, as Clans' has found to be the case in x\urelia.

The Ephyruld.— The ephyrulaof Cassio|iea is very different in appearance from the

corresponding stage in ordinary scj'phomednsae with eight rhopalia. Cotylorhiza has an

ephyrula rescMubling the same stage in tlu! senmstonuitous medusae. Good figures of

this are given by du Plessis and Clans, and there is a striking difference between these

figures and Figs. 29 and oO in this paper, which are camera drawings of well-preserved

ephyrulas of Cassiopea, mounted in balsam. Fig. 2U rejiresents a young Cassiopea tiiat

has not long enjoyed a free existence. The general shape of the undirella is like that of

the adult, and there is the same concavity in the centre of the exumbrella, while the

margin curves in the opposite direction, as in Fig. 64. The typical eph3a-ula of Aurelia

or Cotylorhiza has eight marginal arms with two lobes at the end of each, and between

each pair of lobes there is a rhopalium. In Ca.ssiopea. structures coi'responding to these

arms are present to the number of sixteen, or often more. But these do not destroy the

general circular outline of the animal, for they are connected by thin areas on the

undjrella, alternating with an e(|ual number of ridges, which at an earlier stage bore the

interrhopalial tentacles on their under sides.

We have, then, at this stage the marginal zone of the umbrella marked by a number

of short radial ridges separated by an equal number of thin areas. The ridges are in

line with the radial canals. At the peripheral end of each ridge the margin of the

umbrella is produced into two lobes, those adioiiiing the rhojialia being well marked,

the others small and inconspicuous (il. Fig. 30).

In Fig. 21) there are seventeen, and in Fig. 30, twenty-three, rhopalia. The latter

is an unusually large number, an<l it will be noticed that the nundjer of marginal lobes

has not increased in proportion, so that irregularities of the margin occur in many places,

as described in the section on variations.

At this stage the rhophalia have come to lie, as in the adult, wholly within the margin

of the umbrella, and project from its subumbrellar surface. Tiie interrhopalial tentacles

'Sec foot-iioU', CUui.s ('92).
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liiive totally disappeared. Tlie lines ol' ndliesion separating the radial canals are faintly

visible as radiating lines of greater transparency.

The fonr lips of the month are spread ont into a cross-shaped fignre, and one

may look directly through the Inmen of the oesophagus into the stoniaeii and see the

fonr gastric filaments (Figs. 29 and ."()). Each one of the four lips is nearly scpiare, and

from its two outer angles thei'e are two grooves that extend oltliquely inward until they

meet and form a V. The point of the V is in an angle of the oesophagus, a.loni>; which

there is a, groove that is continuous witli ll ther two gi'ooves, and that extends into

the stomach. On the interradial side of each of the eight labial grooves, there mav be

sei'u a small roughly circular area that is less transparent than the rest. These areas are

the nettle batteries, first seen in the strobila. The margins of the lips are provided

with numerous small jirocesses, tlie digitella, which are arranged in a single continuous

series.

Fig. (3o is a, section of an e])liyrnhi that has just become free. In this stage there is

still an opening through the aboral wall of the stomach, and one may see the last vestige

of the connection between the columella and the exumbrella, which contains also the

degenerating remnants of the septal muscle.

At a little later stage, when the opening in the roof of the stomach has closed,

both the septal muscles and the septal funnels totally disappear. Sometimes one, some-

times the other, is the first to vanisli.

The Later Stages.— The later stages in the development of Cassiopea will be

treated very briefly. Wiiile the umbrella I'cmains at first unchanged, the metamor-

phosis of the month parts is inaugurated by the growth of the two outer angles of each

of the more or less quadrate lips, so that they jire soon drawn out into extended lobes

(Fig. 31). At the same time the jjillars of the proboscis thicken, and the mesogloea is

continued outward ;dong each of these lobes as a midrib. We have then eiglit oral

arms, each with a, longitudinal groove, supported by a midrib, and fringed with digi-

tella,— arms very similar to those characteristic of the genus Aurosa Haeckel ('79). But

it is only the mouth ]>arts of Cassiopea that may be said to pass through an Aurosa stage,

for the comparison cannot, at this time at least, be carried to the other organs.

Clans has described (83) some of the principal stages in the metamorphosis of Pilema

(Rhizostoma) and Cotylorliiza. He regards the formation of the eight oral arms as a dif-

ferent process in these forms from what occurs in Aurosa. But it appears to be merely the

same thing expressed differently.

In the next stage we find two oral iinniels, oi- oscida. and a small vesicle developed at

the tip of each oral arm. The othei- p(ntions of the arm are still open and fringed with

digitella, as before, but the outline is no longer a regular ein\e, for there are folds iji the
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niJirjfiii. 'I'll*' deepest lolils mi'c the most dist.-il. iiikI lliev liecoine [iroH-ressively more

slialliiw towMi'il tli<' liase of the arm. The central month is still widelv open. The snhu'eni-

tal eaxilies aic well developed at this stage. Fiii's. ()4, (iO, and (Ki show liow the oral disc

is lorme(l, and how the snhgenilal cavities are prodneed li\ the great increase in tiiickiies.s

of the mesouloea at the pillars of the pi'ohoscis and the liases of the oral arms. l?y the

o'vowtli of these strnetnres. the snliu'eiiital caNilies are necessai'ih' iirodnced. The oid\'

Special adaptations are the subsequent growth and folding of the ahoral wall and the

narrowing of the orifice.

The marginal lohes of the mnhrcdla now hegin to hi'oaden. and thns approach the

adnlt condition. Imt there is (ndy a single " \'ellar " lohe between two rIio]ialial ones.

At a little later stage, when there ai'e three oral iinmels at the tips of the arms

(Fig. 33), the re-enti-ant angles between the pillars of the proiioscis have grown inward,

met at the centre, and fnsed. Tn this way the bnni'n of the oesophagns is divided

into fonr tnbes (Fig. ^l'.!). representing the grooves that were present in its angles in the

earlier stages. in the lignre the fusion at the centre has g(>n<> so far as to invoh'e the

edges of the lips, ami the labial grooves of the dil'fei-ent pairs of arms ait- not in o])en

commnnication. but a short cross-shaped tube connects them at the centre, and the oral

disc is now com[ilcted.

It is interesting to note that Clans has found a stage both in I'ilema and in Coty-

hu'lii/.a that, while showing the cliaracteristic fannly difierences, has also a certain

resemblance to this stage in Oassiopea. In all three the walls t\\' the proboscis have fnsed

so as to di\ide its lunu'u into four tnbes, and the formation of oscnla has lieguu at the tips

of the arms in snch a way that we have on each arm three oscula with a vesicle in the

ano-les between them. The occin-rence of this staux- in the ontooenv of three so dislin<-llv

separated families must have some morphological signiiicaiK-e. ami we niay regard these

eight primal}' xi'sicles as homologous in the three gron[is.

The mode of formation of the oral funnels hecomes (>\ident at this stage. They are

not fornieil in (Jassiopea simply by a series of fusions of the lips along the line ol the

lal)ial groove, as llamann (81) states to be the casein Cotylorhi/.a. It is more like the

process in Pilema, as described b\- Clans. Each of the piimary funnels is represented at

lirst by one of the folds in the mai'giu of the lips referred to above (F'ig. 33) . The

folil di'e|iens. and its edges are brought together on the \cntral side and fuse. lea\iug an

o|iening at the a,])e.x of tlie fold, the osculum. At the same time the lal)ia,l groove in

this region is converted into a canal b\- the fusion of the lips on its two sides. After

the fusion all trace of what has occurred (piickly disappears.

With the division of the oesophagus into four tubes, and the completion ol the oral

disc, our larva comes to be distinctly a rhizostoniatous medu.sa. Further development of
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tlu' moiitli |);irts consists in the ('mitiniied division of the labial, or l)rachial, grooves into

oral fnnnels and brachial canal, together with tlie development of oral vesicles. By the

time two or three vesicles have l)een formed on the end of each arm, a vesicle appears in

the (tenti'e ol tiie oral disc. Except for tiiis interrnption. tlie development of the mouth

parts proceeds regnlarlv in a centripetal direction. The funnels a,nd vesicles are formed

first at llic tips of the arms, and then one after anolhei' in regular succession towai'd the

centre. Each of these primary funnels is the rudiiiicnt of one of the priniar\' branches of

the arm. Whi-ii the ]irocess of forming funnels has I'cached al)ont half tiie length of the

arm, the distal funnels begin to snl>(li\i(lc. P>y this subdivision of tlie ])rimary funnels

new ones are produced, of wliidi some are the rudiments of secondarv branches ; these sub-

divide again, and so on. as long as growlli continues. The subdivision is not dichotomous,

liut takes [)lace in such a way as to pro(luce alternate branches. The formation of a

vesi(de takes place at this stage in some way at about the time of the completion of the

adjoining fnniu'l. I have not been able to ilelernnne whether the vesicle is a funnel with

the orifice clost'd, as llamann claims it to be, oi' whether it is an I'vagination from the

pedicle of a funnel, as at lirst it st'cmed to nu' to be, and as (Hans thinks it probably is.

According to Ha.eckel ('79), the geiuis Archirhiza represents a form that was the

ancestor of all the rhi/ostomatous medusae. Of this genus there are two known s|)e(Mes,

A. prriiiorditi/is Ilaeckel, and .1. iiiimsti llaeckel. They agree in having foui- subgeuital

cavities and eight simple nnbr.niched arms that are provided with a single zig-zag row of

closely set oral funnels, and are devoid of other appendages. llamann says that a stage

re[iresenting this condition is a featm-e of the ontogeny of rhizostomatous medusae. From

Avhat has been said it is evident that we liave no .such stage in the develojmient of Cassi-

njtfd xdiiiiii-hdiiii. lor while the labial groo\e is still open in l!i<' jproximal half of tlie oral

arm, in its distal li.df the vericles are formed, and brandies are in the process of

foi'uialion.

The outline of the undirellar maruin has not cluinced esseutialh since tlie last sta^e

The areas of adliesion have liecome much wider than the radial canals they separate, and

in them there has appeared a network of anastomosing canals, wliile the gastric filaments

have become numerous.

We have now followed the lai-\;i of our Ca.s.siopea from its lirst appearance as a bud

to a point where, with the excei)lioii of the gonads, all the organs of the adult are out-

lined. Here we nuist take leave of it.
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SUMMAUY AND CONCLUSIONS.

Cassiopea iuul Polyciloiiia arc ^'Oiicra ot ilii/.ostoiiiMtoiis mciinsac ])eciiliar]\' inodilicd in

adaptation to a sedentary mode of lite in shallow water .hikiuu- the maniiioves honlering

ti'opical seas. A c^oinjiarison of specimens of I'dIiii-Iokki /'m/it/osti Au. with Cussiopea

xamaclidiiii shows tliat these two forms ai'c specilicMlly distinct, althouuh in general

appearance they are very similar and they have the same geographical range and

habitat.

C. vdhiiii'hditd is remarkable for its variability. This is especially shown in the

appendages to the month parts and in the strnctni-cs ,it the margin of the undirella. It

will be noticed that the most frequent number of rhopalia, in the twent3--seven .specimens

examined, was sixteen, Avhich is the typical number for the genus. But the variations are

not arranged symmetrically on the two sides of this mode, for specimens having a

greater number of rhopalia are more than twice as many as those having less. The

species shows a strong tendency toward duplication of the rhopalia and associated strnc-

tvu'es of the umbrella; and at the same time the symmetrical relations of the ])arts tend

to be preserved. The great majority of scyphonjednsac have only eight rhopalia. and in

Cassiopea with its sixteen rhopalia we have a benutifid illustration of Darwin's law that

"Apart developed in any species in an extraordinary ilegree or manner, in comparison

with the same part in allied species, tends to be highly variable." Study of the color

markings and measurements of the'mouth parts indicntes the divisi(ni of the s])ecies into

three varieties; and it was in one of these, var. ^1, that the dn|ilication of marginal organs

was especially prevalent.

The color of both larvae and adults is due to a grent extent to the ]iresence in the

mesogloea of minute symbiotic algae. That these are phint cells was demonstrated by

micro-chemical tests. Their presence undoubtedly enables the nieilnsae to live in water

that would be too poor in oxygen for most m.irine animals.

The search for develo])ing eggs proved nnsuccessfnl. but scyphistoma l.iixae were

abundant, and it was found that they were multiplying lapidly by budding.

The bud arises as an evagination of the body wall of the scyphistoma. There is no

evidence of any special gemminal epitheliiun. The bud. when set free, differs from a

planula chiefly in the possession of a well-deiined mesogloea and four septal muscles. The

septal muscles are showm to be formed as branches of tlu> two adjacent septal muscles of

the parent. The mouth of the young scyphistom;i is birnied by a minute perforMtion at

the former point of attachment, while the distal end of the i)ud becomes the stem. This

remarkable orientation agrees with what Goette and Cl.ius b.ive found in Cotylorhi/a. In
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tho formation of the mouth there is no evidence of any invagination of ectoderm Ap-

parently- the oesopliagus, as \vell a.s the gastric pouches, is hned with endoderni. On
the other hand, the oesophagus of the lower disc of the strobila is formed wholly of

ect(i<lcrui.

Tile four radial tentacles are foriui'd simultaneously, and the I'oiu- interradial ones

appear at tlu' same time or slightly later. These are followed by eight adradial tentacles

and sixteen more are added a little later, making thirty-two in all. It was found that the

rudiments of the interradial tentacles are not at all constant in position with relation

to the septa. Some were septal, others were interseptal, sometimes on one side of the

septum, sometimes on the otlier, thus agreeing with the observations of Clans on Aurelia

and Cot} lorhiza.

The foui' gastric pouches are loiined at the same time by the ingrowth of the septa.

They are soon brought into comnuniication at the periphery by the perforati(m of the

sejita. which beconu- reduced to colnmellae surrounding the longitudinal muscles.

Contrary to Goette's o]iiuion, it may be stated positively that the rhopalia are differ-

entiated in the bases of alternate tentacK's. After the rho^ialiuiu is fully developed, the

distal part of the tentacle undergoes degeneration and is absorbed. The development was

traced for the first time through all its stages, and the opinions of Agassiz, Clans, and

Lendenfeld are fully conliriued.

The sc_\ phomcdusae are the only coeleuterates, wiiich possess four longitudinal

muscles of ectodermal origin completely imbedded in the mesogloea between the points of

inserti(ui. The buds ol Cassiopea have this distinctively medusoid characteristic long

before the_y are detached, Mort'over. the methods by which the mouth and the gastric

pouches are formed dilTer entirely fiom what is said to take place in larvae that pass

through an autho/.oan stage. Therefore, whatever ma}' be trvie of the larvae derived from

eggs, this stage is certainly omitted in larvae produced by budding.

The fh-st step toward the formation of the free-swinuuing medusa is the perforation

of the gastric septa which takes place in the young scyphistoma l)efore it is fully

developed. Then follows a period of growth and reproduction by buihling, and further

uietaniorjihosis begins finally with the process of strobilization. Besides the differentia-

tion of till' sense organs and the de\ elo[)nient of the marginal lobes of the umbrella, the

most important events are the de\elopnienl oi the angles of the mouth into ([uadrate

lolies and the iusiou ol the two layiMs ot eudodcrm along certain areas of adhesion so as

to divide the periphery of the digestive tract into a series of radial canals. ()ul\' one

medusa is formed ; but, separated from this by a constriction, is a small iiasal sc'^ment

which, a short time before the medusa becomes free, begins to develop gastric pouches,

tentacles, and a [iroboscis. This becomes eventually a perfect scyphistoma, and after a

period of growth probably uuilergoes strobilization again.
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Tlieru liiis been coiisidei-able discussion in regard Id (lie nature of strobilization ; the

question bcinu; wliL-tlici- the medusa is to be regardeal as a inctamoriihosed scyphistoma,

or as derived I'roni tlie seyphistonia by a i)rocess ot" budiUng. In the nionocUseous strobihi

of Cassiopea we liave clearly a metamorphosis. -The form of the medusa is the result of a

series of cliangcs which bct^in very early .iml involve all llic essential organs of the scy-

pliistoma. The portion not involveil in llicsc changes merely serves as a mechanical sup-

[)oi-t. That this part is separated (jff and ri'generates lljc lost parts, instead of being

absoi'bed, may be regarded as niercdy an incidental fact.

If there be anycpiestion of budding it refers to this basal segment. And this suggests

a striking analogy between the basal polyp and the peculiar planidadike liuds. In the

first place they have the same orientation relative to the u})per disc. In bodi, the distal

end forms the stem and llie pro.ximal end forms the month. In the second [ihice, they

have essentially the same structui'e. Each one consists of a simple sac with a wall made

up of three layei's, ectoderm, mesogloea and en(loderm,and each is provided with four longi-

tudinal muscles indtedded in the mesogloea. What differences ;ip[iear in the sul)se4uent

development, may be attributed to the ditferent ways in wiiich the two become separated

from the disc and to the greater size of the longitudinal muscles in the basal pol\p. The

production of supernumerary tentacles, rho|)alia. and marginal lobes, is coininon in this

species. Why may we not regard the buds as supernumerary ba.sal polyps, and their

subsequent development as a process of regeneration preserved and modilied b\- natural

selection for its obvious advantage?

The eph3'rula of Cassiopea has the same number of rhopalia as the adult, and differs

in shape from the corresponding stage of ordinary scy phomedusae with eigiit parameres.

The most important event in the later stages is the mefamoi[ihosis of the mouth

parts. The angles of the four ipiadrate li|)s become extended to form eight oral arms

somewhat similar to those found in the adult Aurosa. There is no Archirhiza stage, but

there follows a stage with the oesophagus disided into foui' tubes, and with three oscida,

and an oral vesicle on each arm. A similar stage has lieen found in i'ilema and Coty-

lorhiza, and it may have some phylogenetic signilicance.

The studies of numerous investigators ui)on the Ascidians ha\e demonstrateil that a

knowledge of the ganiogenetic development ol an animal will not always enal)le one to

predict how the organs will be formed in the ag;unogenetic process. So it may be

objected that the results set forth in this [laper do not afford a valid basis for the criticism

of vvork done by others on larvae developed from ihe egg. (>n tlu' other hand, the eight-

tentacle stage of the bud lar\a of Cassio|»ea is so like the sauu' stage of the sexually pro-

duced larva of its neai' relative I'olyclonia that it would be impossible to tell them a[)art,

and, in the absence oi any I'xick'uce to the coulrary. there seems to be no necessary reascju
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for supposing tluit their latiT liistory is ditt'erent. At any rate, we have here the first

fairly complete liistory of tiie development of a scyphomedusa from the bud; and wlien

the sexual development of Cassioj^ea xamachana or an allied species is studied, this

memoir will serve as a means of comparison, and will make it possible to determine

whether or not the two modes of ontogeny are alike.
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Explanation of Plates.

All the figures from 1 to 28, and Figs. 34 and 35, are freehand drawings made from the living animals. Figs. 29 to

33 are from well-preserved specimens mounted in balsam, and were outlined with the camera lucida. The remaining figures,

except Fig. 37, are camera-lucida drawings of microtome sections. All the figures are reduced uniformly to slightly less

than one half the diameter of the original drawings.

LETTERING COMMON TO ALL THE FIGURES.

b.— bud.

c.— columella.

c d. — circum-oral di.sc, or iieristome.

OS. — circular sinus.

ex.— calyx.

d. — digitellura.

ect.— ectoderm.

6 1. — endodermal lamella, or cathannnal plate.

end.— endoderm.

e u.— exmnbrella.

g.— stomach. '

g f.— gastric filament.

.g p.— ga.stric pouch.

h. — hood.

i 1.— interrhopalial lobe.

i t. — interrhopalial tentacle.

1 g. — labial groove.

m. — mouth.

mes. — mesogloea, or supjiorting membrane.

n f. — nerve fibres.

o a. — oral arm.

oc.— ocellas.

o d. — oral disc.

oe.— oesophagus.
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oo. t.— oi>.sopliaf,'i';il tiil)e, iir canal. s e. — sensory ciiilhiliuiii.

OS. — oscnlnni. .sep.— .scptnni.

ot. — rliiipalial cnncrclion (ntolitli). s f. — septal fiuini'l.

p. — prnlxiscis. s g.— subgenital cavily.

]) )). — pillar of llic jirobiLscLs. s ni. — septal muscle.

r ('. — railial canal. s u. — .subunibrella.

rli. — rliniialiiun. t. — tentacle.

rli. I'. — rliopalial canal. v. — vesicle.

ill. t.— rliopalial Iciilacle. za.— brownish green cells, .symbiotic algae.

s. -ostein.

PLATE 31.

Fii;. 1. I'orlioii of Ihc calyx anil stem ol a si'ypliisl.niia ivilli a, liilly ilrvclo|icil Imil (h) attached. ^1, the oiillinc ,.| ih,.

same Iiiiil when contracted.

l'"ig. 2. Similar to the preceding, except for the formation of a second buil (Ij') which bears the older one (6) upon its

ajicx.

Fig. •'!. 'rill- form of llie ])laniila-Uke bu I daring the fir.-it tw i days after becoming free. A, B, aud C, are the successive

clianges in sliajie olisi-rvcd ill one specimen diiriuT; a few minutes. The arrows show the dii'ection in which it swims.

Fiii. 4. Larva of prolialily the third day. A, lateral aspect; B. oral aspect.

Fig. 5. A larva of alinui the same age, 48 hours or over.

Fig. 6. Another larva of 48 hours or 0VCT-.

Fig. 7. Larva of the fourth day.

Fig. 8. Free scyphi.stoma of the fifth day, with radimeiits of four tentacles. The arrows show the direction of progres-

sion and rotation.

F'ig. ft. A scypliistouia of ali ut the same age, with the ruilimeiits of eight tentacles.

Fig. 111. "im1 aspect of a similar hirva, [icrhaps somewhat younger.

Fig. 11. A scyphistoma a little iii ire advanced, probably in the fifth day.

Fig. VI. A still more advanced .scyphistoma of the fifth day. The four lentacles Hrst formed are uiiieli longer than the

other four. .

Fig. 13. .Scyphistoma of the sixth day, attached, and with eight tentacles.

Fig. 14. .Scypliistouia. with rudiments of the .second set of eight tentacles. Two tentacles of the first series are bifur-

cated.

Fig. 15. Scyphistoma with sixteen tentacles fully developed, in the attitude of feeding.

Fig. 10. Oral aspect of a similar specimen.

FLATE ?,>.

Fig. 17. Scyphistoma sliovving first traces of rhopalial structure.

Fig. 18. A small jiortion of the margin more highly magnified.

Fig. 10. Scyphistoma at a .slightly older stage.

Fig. 21). Small part of the margin of a similar larva.

Fig. 21. .\ii early stage in strobilization.

Fig. 22. A rliopalial tentacle of the same siiecimen seen from the side.

Fig. 2.'J. An older rlii>iialial tentacle.

Fig. 24. Sti-oliila in which the rhopalial tentacles h.ave begun to degenerate.
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PLATE 33.

Fig. 26. St,ri>l)ila, in which the degeneration of the rlmiialial tentacles i.s nearly completed, and the iiiterrhopalial

lentacle.s have begun to degenerate.

Fig. 26. A complete strobila. The ba.sal polyp bears a bud which broke off and swam away while the drawing was

being made. The e|ihyriUa was detached during the following night. The rliopalia are visible through the umbrella.

At y, is a pair of twin rhopalia
;
couipare y. Fig. 311.

Fig. 27. Tiie basal polyii of the same specimen, a few iKuirs after the separation of the ephyrula.

Fig. 28. Optical section of the same.

Fig. 29. An ephyrula recently set free. Dral aspect. The gastric filaments are visible tlirougli the moutli. x 31.

Fig. 30. A specimen of about the same age, showing variations of the maigin at it, lo, x, y and z. X 31.

PLATE 34.

Fig. 31. Mcjutli parts of a young metlusa in the Aurosa stage. The gastric filaments may be seen through the central

mouth opening. X 33.

Fig. 32. Oral disc of an older specimen. The oesophageal tubes appear as light areas, one at the junction of each pair

of labial grooves.

Fig. 33. One of the oral arms from the same specimen as Fig. 32.

Fig. 34. Floor of the stomach and the oral arms of an adult viewed from the aboral side. The roof of one subgenital

cavity is Eemoved, and a thread is represented as passing through the external orifice into this cavity, at j. The ultimate

branches are represented on only one of the oral arms.

Fig. 35. Portion of the aboral surface of an adult. About half natural size.

PLATE 35.

Fig. 36. Section of a young bud. X Zeiss DD + oc. 2.'

Fig. 37. Diagram to show the branching of the septal muscles, sni^, sin,„ sm^ ajid siti^, and the connections of the

septal muscles of the bud, S7n\, sm',, and sm'.^. Reconstructed from the series of sections of which Fig. 36 is one.

Fig. 38. Section through the distal apex of an older bud, showing the attachment of a septal umscle to the ectodermal

epithelium. X Zei.ss II + oe. 2.

Fig. 39. Longitudinal section of a planula-like larva. D was the distal, and P the proximal, end of the bud while

attached. X Zeiss DD + oc. 2, dt. lOd.

Fig. 40. Longitudinal section through the posterior end of a swimming larva, in which changes preparatory to the

formation of the mouth are taking place. X B &, L J + Zeiss oc. 2.

Fig. 41. Similar section of a .slightly older larva, showing the mouth as a small opening not exceeding in width the

thickness of the .section. X B & L J + Zeiss oc. 2, dt. 160.

Fig. 42. Adradial .section of a scyphistoma a little older than Fig. 9 (6th day). X Zeiss DD + oc. 2.

Fig. 43. Obliquely transverse section of a specimen of the same age, showing the greatest width of one septum. X B

& L J + Zeiss oc. 2, dt. 160.

Fig. 44. A tangential section of an older larva, showing the connection of a septal muscle with the circum-oral disc.

X Zeiss H + 00. 2.

PLATE 36.

Figs. 46 to 47 are consecutive transverse .sections of one individual. Fig. 45 shows the continuity between the endoderm

of adjacent gastric pouches at the base of an intenadial tentacle. Fig. 47 is lower, and here the gelatinous .septum com-

pletely separates the two pouches. X Zeiss H -|- oc. 2.

^ Unless otherwise iifited, the microscoite was used with the draw tube ni»t dra\vii out. Lenj^tli of tube oit.) = 137 mm.
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Figs. 48 and 49 are from the same series. Fig. 48 is the secoiui section below Fig. 47. It just clears the oesophagus.

Fig. 49 is through the upper part of the stem. X Zeiss DD + oc. 2.

Fig. 50. Longitudinal section of a scyphistoma with sixteen tentacles, probably a little younger than Fig. 15. x Zeiss.

UD + oc. 2, dt. 195.

Fig. 61. An obliquely transverse section of a fully developed scyphistoma, showiiif; the relations of the septal muscles

to the depressions in the circumoral disc. The mesogloea is shaded. X Zeiss B + oc. 2, dt. ir.o.

Fig. 62. Part of an interradial section from a scyphistoma a little older than the last. Owing to a slight obliquity of

the section, the full extent of the circular sinus at the base of the tentacle is not shown. It extends to the point marked x.

X Zeiss C + oc. 2.

PLATE 37.

Figs. 63 to 56 illustrate the development of tlie rhopalia.

Fig. 53. Median section of the interradial tentacle shown in Fig. 52 ; x. marks a corresponding pouit in the two sections

X Zeiss H + oc. 2.

Fig. 54. A radial section from the base of a rhopalial tentacle somewhat older than Fig. 23. X Zeiss H + oc. 2.

Fig. 55. Radial section of a rhopalium in the stage of Fig. 25. x Zeiss H + oc. 2.

Fig. 56. Radial section of a rhopalium in about tlie stage of Fig. 26. X Zeiss H -f oc. 2.

Fig. 57. Radial section showing the course of a septal muscle in a strobila, at the stage of Fig. 24.' X Zeiss DD -\- oc. 2.

Fig. 58. A similar section from a specimen a little older than Fig. 25 -^ x, point of separation between the two discs.

X Zeiss DD + oc. 2.

PLATE 38.

Fig. 69. Median vertical section of a strobila in the stage of Fig. 26 ; x, boundary between ephyrula and basal polyp.

X Zei.S8 B + oc. 2.

Fig. 60. Portion of section from tlie same specimen, showing the proboscis of the basal polyp ; .r marks same point as

in preceding. X B & L | + Zeiss oc. 2, dt. 160.

Fig. 61. Median vertical section of a basal polj-p, .stage of Fig. 27. X Zeiss B + oc. 2.

Fig. 62. Part of a section from the same specimen, .showing the proboscis, p, and the vestige of tlie former connection

with the ephyrula at x. X B & L | + Zeiss oc. 2, dt. 160.

Fig. 63. Median vertical section of an ephyrula tliat has recently become free ; x is opposite the opening that formerly

led into the cavity of the basal polyp. Cf. Fig. 29. X Zeiss DD + oc. 2.

Fig. 64. Median vertical section from a young medusa intermediate in age between Figs. 31 and 32. The section is

nearly interradial in position, x Zeiss AA -|- oc. 2, dt. 160.

Figs. 65 and 66. Tangential sectitms of the same specimen, parallel to the last, nearly at right angles to an interradius.

Fig. 66 is the one nearer the periphery, x Zeiss AA + oc. 2, dt. 160.

Printed, August, 1900.
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7. Description or the Human Spines Showing Nujiekical Variation in the

Warren Museum of the Harvard Medical School.

By Thomas Dwight.

" Judging whether another proves his position is a widely different thing from proving your own.

To establish a general law requires an extensive knowledge of the i^henoniena to be generalized, but to

decide whether an alleged general law is established by the evidence assigned merely requires an adequate

reasoning faculty. Especially is such a decision easy when the premises <lo not warrant the conclusion.''

Herbert Spencee.^

This paper is first of all a description of a collection of forty-five anomalous human

spines in tlie Warren Museum of the Harvard Medical School, which, with one excejDtion,

were obtained by me in the dissecting-room. It represents many years' work. There

are not only series representing many grades of certain peculiarities, but some specimens

which I believe are unique, and others that are extremely rare. There are two spines

with 26 praesacral vertebrae, of which the last is more or less sacralized on one side but

certainly a lumbar. Other rare ones are mentioned later. ' These spines are all ligamen-

tous preparations; so there can be no suspicion of the hiter- or excalation of a vertebra

by the articulator. I have carried the principle of ligamentous preparation to such an

extent as to throw aside some good specimens in which the preliminary maceration had

unfortunately been excessive. In two or three cases the atlas is lost, and in several the

coccyx is more or less incomplete. At least once the sacrum is imperfect. Besides these

spines there are several parts of the column, mostly of my collecting, which are described

later. Some of the latter are mentioned by way of showing all that is in the collection,

but some of them are intrinsically valuable.

The purpose of this paper is both to discuss what these spines teach concerning the

significance of numerical variation of the vertebrae, which opens many important scientific

questions, and to make the collection available to others.

Rosenberg's System.— The paper which, beyond all doubt, has had the most impor-

tant influence on this question is that of Rosenberg (76) , which he has lately supple-

mented by another ('99) containing a description of a spine Avith two additional praesacral

vertebrae and 15 ribs, of which one pair is cervical. The fundamental idea is that the

'British and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review. Vol. X.Kll. Oct., 1858.
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vertebrae of the lumbar region are modifications of thoracic vertebrae, and that both

phylogenetically and ontogenetically the ilium travels upward on the spine, so that

originally the sacrum is composed of a group of vertebrae further from the head than it

is later. As it advances to include vertebrae above, it releases j';/aH passu others below

it. If the ilium does not advance in any particular instance so far as usual, the spine is

archaic; if it advances too far, the spine is of the future. In the same way the appear-

ance of a rib on the 20th vertebra, which is particularly likely to happen when the

sacrum does not include the 25th, is a return to a previous condition, while the non-

appearance or imperfect development of the costal element of the 19th is a foreshadowing

of what is to come. In his first paper Rosenberg put the cervical region aside ; which

must be borne in mind in considering his rule for the comparison of the columns of pri-

mates, namely that the last vertebra of each region at a certain stage of development is

at a higher stage transformed into the first vertebra of the region below it. Evidently

this cannot apply to the cervical region, for otherwise the 7th cervical would change into

a first thoracic. In his last work Rosenberg has stated the matter more comprehensively.

He considers (as he did before) the middle part of the thoracic region of the spine as the

most primitive, and holds that the division of the column into regions (not orAy in man,

but also in other mammals, and indeed in other vertebrates,) is the work of two chief

factors which simultaneously, and to a certain extent in the same manner, exert an influ-

ence on the column in opposite directions. " These factors are both processes of trans-

formation, of which the one, acting on the smaller proximal (i. e., cervical) division of the

column, works distally ; while the other, affecting the greater distal (i. e., lumbar, sacral

and caudal divisions) works proximally." In other words, the cervical region on the one

side and the lumbar on the other tend to absorb into themselves the thoracic vertebrae

nearest to them. Such a change at either one end or the other is to be considered pro-

gressive, and a change in the opposite direction retrogressive. Rosenberg recognizes that

if these two opposed factors stood to one another in a fixed relation it would be possible

from the condition of one end of the thoracic region to predicate that of the other ; but he

admits that, so far from this being the case, the most various combinations occur. In his

first paper Rosenberg enunciated the principle of concomitant variations, as for instance

of the 20th vertebra frequently bearing a rib when the 25th is free, which is undoubtedly

true, though not in all cases; for which it seems to me he has hardly received the credit

he deserves. He never, so far as I know, has given any explanation of the cause of this

phenomenon, beyond tacitly implying that when the variation was in one direction it

was to be accounted for by reversion and in the other by progressive development.

I hope to show that there is a principle to account for these changes and that, looked

at from another point of view, the contradictory nature of the changes at the two ends
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of the thoracic region which has just been aUuded to, can in man}^ cases be explained.

Certainly a theory that shall do away with such difficulties has something in its favor.

That there is much that is attractive in Rosenberg's theory is proved by the enthusi-

asm with which it has for the most part been received, which is natural when we con-

sider how perfectly' in many ways it fits in with the prevailing theory of evolution by

gradual changes. He has the satisfaction of knowing that practically all contributions to

this subject resolve themselves into a discussion of the validity of his views.

It is remarkable, however, that while Rosenberg's theory is so very generally

accepted, and yet so strongly opposed by a few, his statement that the ilium enters into

relation with different vertebrae during the development of the individual human foetus

has never been confirmed ; while it has been contradicted bj^ Holl ('82) . who holds that the

vertebra which is the 1st sacral in the adult is such from the beginning. I myself have

not had the chance to work on this embryological question, and shall therefore assume

that Rosenberg's statement is justified, and limit myself to discussing Avhether, if so, it

offers a satisfactory explanation of phenomena which it should account for.

Irregular Segmentation.—Numerical variations are explained also l)y intercalation

and excalation, by which is meant the presence of an additional vertebra, or the absence of

a normal one, between two particular vertebrae. There is some difference in the practical

use of this method, some authorities meaning that in the latter case a certain vertebi'a is

wanting and (perhaps) in the former that a certain vertebra is duplicated ; while others do

not go into such detail. If no particular vertebra be referred to, this theory is not very

different from that of irregular segmentation. There certainly are cases that can be

accounted for only by one of these methods. The best examples are found in the lower

forms. The following observations by Baur ('97) are very convincing.

All hving crocodiles have 24 praesacral vertebrae, but in a certain gavial he found 25.

There is usually a sudden change in the transverse process of the 12th which is the first to

have the heads of the ribs on the transverse processes only. In this gavial the change

occurred on the 13th. The 9th and 10th of the normal spine have the capitellum of the

rib resting on the centrum just at the level of the neuro-central suture. In this gavial

there were three such vertebrae. Hence Baur concludes that there is an intercalation

between the 9th and 10th. It would be better, in my opinion, to say that in the place of

two vertebrae there are three, and not to attempt any more precise homology. I agree with

Bateson ('94) that " individuality should not be attributed to a member of a series which

has normally a definite number of members." Mention should here be made of the cele-

brated python in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, discussed both by Baur

('91) and Bateson, in which the 166th and the 185th vertebrae are double on one side,
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with each two transverse processes and two ribs, while they are single on the other. What
has occurred is a unilateral error of segmentation, explain it as one may.

It is self-evident that the intercalation theory, or the better one of an error of seg-

mentation, in no way excludes Rosenberg's. The migration of a developing ilium is not
in the least inconsistent with a cervical vertebra too few or too many, depending on other
causes.

The Vertebra Fidcralis.—There is one important point in the discussion of the rival

theories, which was raised long ago by Welcker, and which needs to be settled. Accord-
ing to what principle are the vertebrae of one spine to be compared with those of another?
Do, for instance, the 19th and 24th vertebrae of one spine correspond to those of the same
number in all others; or does the last praesacral always correspond to the last praesacral,

though it be the 23d, the 24th, the 25th, or even the 26th? According to Rosenberg, and
probably most biologists, the former view is to be adopted. On the other hand, in my
opinion, if it can be shown that a certain vertebra has a distinct teleological significance,

it is an excellent starting point. Welcker's ("81) idea of a vertebra fulcralis is a very
valuable one. It is the vertebra, normally the 25th, which has the most to do in support-
ing the ilium, as is shown by its forming a larger part of the auricular surface than any
other. According to Welcker this vertebra is always to be compared to the one having
a similar function, be the number what it may. He goes even further and would have
not only the whole praesacral region of one spine correspond with that of another, but he"

would have its component regions correspond respectively with those of other spines.

While I fully adopt the former view, I am not sure that it is wise to attempt to carry it

into such details. There is, however, one serious difficulty. The fact that a vertebra is the
fulcralis, is established by its being the one that forms the largest part of the auricular

surface, thus bearing more of the ilium than any other, not by its general shape. This is

particularly insisted upon by HoU, who adopts the idea. It is common enough for it to be
the 26th instead of the 25th, in which case there is rarely any difficulty in deciding which
vertebra is the fulcralis

.
HoU declares he never has known the 24th to be the fulcralis,

though he has seen it so sacralized that at first he was inclined to think so. In the present
series there are several in which it is certain that the 24th is thefulcralis, but there are also

some in which it is very difficult or, rather, nearly impossible to decide whether the 24th
or the 25th be the fulcralis. Does this difficulty do away with the conception of a verte-

bra fulcralis altogether? I think not. There is nothing in the human body that is not
variable, and why should we exact absolute stability from the vertebra fulcralis F

The Vital Princi2ole.— My reasons for accepting the idea of the vertebra fulcralis are
the following

:
Every living organism has the tendency to develop in a certain way to

adapt itself to certain purposes. The fact that under changed circumstances there may
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be a change in development, distinctly strengthens the theory. This tendency makes for

the good of the organism as a whole, which is something more than an agglomeration of

fortuitous parts. Without this unifying principle the harmonious development of the

vai'ious parts is incomprehensible. An essential part of the office of the spine is to

form the median support of the trunk. The part above the pelvis may be considered as

an apparatus with sevei'al functions. It is therefore to be taken as a whole; and the

vertebra having most to do with its support can well be held homologous to the vertebra

doing, the same in other spines. If we admit this vitalistic conception, we can understand

that there is a tendency for parts in corresponding situations to develop in a correspond-

ing manner. Thus the penultimate lumbar vertebra (the 23d) has certain character-

istics which may be found when it is the 24th.* Rosenberg fully recognizes this fact, but

I do not see that he offers any explanation of its occurrence. The action of the vital

principle is also shown in moulding parts to aj^proach their normal conditions when some

disturbing cause has interfered with the usual course of development. Instances of this

will be given in the discussion of the spines.

The next question to be settled is lohether there be a i^recise nmnber of human

vertebrae. It certainly is very unlikely. Fol has shown ('85) , and his discovery has

been confirmed, that at a very early time the human foetus has 38 vertebrae, some of

which, however, do not persist. It would require a much larger number of observations

than is likely to be made to convince one that the number 38 is absolutely constant, or

that even if it be, the same number always come to maturity. In point of fact there

seem to be no precise data. Steinbach ('89) found that the usual number of coccygeal

vertebrae in the male is five, and in the female four or five. For my part I have seen so

many cases in which I was unable to say with certainty whether or not certain nodules at

the end of the coccyx represented vertebrae, or certain constrictions a division between

two, that I admit my inability to count the coccygeal vertebrae in at least many cases.

According to all analogy it is very unlikely that there should be even a fairly definite

number. It is well known that variations in number of the vertebi-ae of the different

regions increase tailwards. All the spine below the vertebrae supporting the ilium, has

but a very subordinate function, and consequently is in an unstable condition. The

importance of this question is on account of the objection to the theory of inter- or

ex-calation or irregular segmentation, that it cannot be proved that certain elements nor-

mally on one side of the sacrum have not changed their position. This is true enough

;

but when the vertebrae at the borders of certain regions are characteristic ones and yet

there is an abnormal number between them, the objection does not seem weighty.

' Rosenberg states that he has not himself found this condition in the case of 23 praesacrals nor, witli perhaps the excep-

tion of an observation by Tenchini, found an account of it by others. There is more than one instance of at least a near

approach to it in this series.
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The Tjipe.— The study of this question, absolutely independent of the point of view,

brings more and more vividly before my mind the old idea of the archetype vertebra.

There is no denying that the costal elements by their greater or less development are the

cause of the immense majority of the variations. Oi-iginally this conception implied a

plan ; now it is tacitly admitted by all. The paragraph at the head of this paper is

the opening one of that masterpiece of destructive criticism, Herbert Spencer's review of

Owen's Archetype Skeleton. Certainly the extravagances of the dreamers who made

science ridiculous were easy prey ; but though it was not hard to dispose of any or all pre-

cise interpretations of the archetype skeleton, the idea of plan remains. Spencer, after

demolishing Owen, tried as a substitute theory that of accumulated modifications ; but it

is far from satisfactory. One may think Spencer had this in mind in the first sentence of

the paragraph above quoted. Indeed he points out the shortcomings of his own theory

with a rare frankness :
" But, it may be replied, this hypothesis does not explain all the

facts. It does not tell us why a bone whose function in a given animal requires it to be

solid, is formed not of a single piece, but by the coalescence of several pieces which in

other creatures are separate : it does not account for the frequent manifestations of unity

of plan in defiance of teleological requirements. This is quite true." The idea of plan

is not easy to get rid of. The mind of man craves it. If there be nothing but absurdity

in the idea of a type vertebra, how is it that the actual thing, not imaginary amphfications

of it, holds its own so persistently ? Let those who find a sufficient answer in " heredity
"

tell us how the vertebral system became so securely intrenched from the time of the first

appearance of vertebrates that it has never been dislodged.

Beyond question, as was intimated above, one reason of the great success of

Rosenberg's theory has been that it fitted in so perfectly with the doctrine of descent by

gradual modifications. It has, unfortunately for science, become too much the custom to

make everything square with this doctrine. If a certain occasional feature shows a ten-

dency opposite to the course of phylogenesis, it is too often interpreted as necessarily a

step in the direction of future modifications. This is said of undeveloped 1st, 11th and

12th ribs in man, without regard to the fact that such an abbreviated thorax could hardly

be very satisfactory.

In this spirit Fiirbringer ('79, p. 388) objects to v. Jhering's belief in inter- and exca-

lation of vertebrae because either this theory has consequences that are in contradiction

with the descent theory and therefore with the task of scientific morphology, or else it is a

non-comprehensive theory of little value. There is at last some protest against the dog-

matism that requires all phenomena to be accounted for in accordance with a certain

theory. Thus Kohlbrugge ('97, p. 14) :
" I consider all so-called atavistic variations as

neutral in respect to the past or future type of the race, and occasioned either by varia-
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tion or by an arrest of development. This latter is caused mostly by unknown accidental

disturbances manifested by irregular distribution of the developmental energy. Varia-

tions depend on the power to vary about a mean, so that they give a false suggestion of a

progressive or a retrogressive developmental tendency."

I am strongly inclined to agree with Kohlbrugge on most points ; but I accept evolu-

tion, with certain limitations, as the best working hypothesis, although I regard as by no

means proved, nor even probable, that its course has been by a gradual succession of

minute changes. Still less do I believe that the human body is, as it were, in a state of

oscillation between reversive and progressive variations. Finally, I can see no contra-

diction between evolution on the one hand, and design and teleology on the other. While

I shall draw from this series of specimens such conclusions as seem to me justified, I hope

that the description will prove sufficiently accurate for those who do not agree with me

to make use of them also.

Anatomical Points.— I beg leave to recall the arrangement of the transverse p7-oc-

esses of the lumbar region, as they will be repeatedly referred to. Their spread increases

up to the 3d. Those of the 4th or penultimate vertebra are shorter, and lighter, with

a peculiar shape caused by the lower border running obliquely upward to the tip. They

also spring more from the pedicle than those above them. The 5th transverse processes

are thicker. They arise still more ventrally, and imply an approach to a combination

of transverse process and costal element, as is seen in the young sacrum. Their length is

uncertain. They are longer than those of the 4th, and may equal those of the 3d. Thus

both the lowest lumbar vertebrae are chai'acteristic.

The 3d Sacral Vertebra usually has a transverse line across the body at about its

middle, indicating a change in direction of the anterior surface of the sacrum. Hermann v.

Meyer beUeved that a Une fi'om the top of the symphysis to the middle of this vertebra is at

a more constant angle to the horizon than that to the promontory. He accordingly called

it the conjucjata vera. I have taken the liberty of associating this conjugata with the

transverse line which, I think, is a criterion of a normal 3d sacral. When, therefore, I say

that the 3d sacral bears the conjugata vera, I mean that this transverse hue is evident.

The vertebra fulcralis being accepted as a starting point, and the number of coccygeal

vertebrae being disregarded as too uncertain, the following classification resting on the

number of praesacrals and on the condition of the last lumbar, has been adopted.
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CLASSIFICATION.

Class I.— Spines in which the number of praesaorals is normal, bnt in which there is

an irregularity (A) at the junction of the thorax and loins, or (B) at the junction of the

thorax and neck.

Class II.— Spines in which the 26th is the fula'alis, but in which the 25th is not quite

separated from it.

Class III.— Spines in which there are more than 24 perfectly free praesacrals: (A)

the extra one being thoracic, (B) the extra one being lumbar, (C) there being two extra

praesacrals, one thoracic and one lumbar, the latter sacralized on one side, the 27th being

the fidcralis.

Class IV. — Spines in which one or more praesacral vertebrae are imjjerfectly de-

veloped : (A) one or more vertebrae being fused, (B) the atlas being fused with the

occiput. (C and D) the 24th being more or less sacralized.

Class V.— Spines in which there is a praesacral too few : (A) a vertebra being

wanting in the loins, (B) in the back, (C) there being 12 pairs of ribs, the first pair

being cervical and perfect on one side, the 24th being in all groups the fidcralis.

CATALOGUE OF THE SPINES.

Class I.

Group A. 615, G-19, 636, 567.

" B. 1, A-30, 649, 729, 306.

Class II.

21, 561, 361, X, G-22, A-175, 2.

Cl.vss 111.

GR(.ri> A. 045, A-4, 764, 504, A-186, 578, 110.

" B. 4U3, Y, 381.

" C. 208, 297.
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Class IV.

Group A. 2(i4. Z.

" B. 24.

" C. H-3.

'- D. 349. 4!t2. 2.57. A-219, A-7. 141.

Class V.

Gnuup A. i)-7, iSO. o77.

" B. 350, 478.

"• C. 267, 202.

As the above classification necessarily scatters peculiarities (cei'vical ribs for instance)

wliich are generally kept together, the folloAving table of the spines and incomplete speci-

mens presenting certain peculiarities has been prepared. In some cases of doubtful inter-

pretation the same specimen figures in more than one category. This also occurs when

one specimen presents more than one of the'se peculiarities.

Cervical Ribs: 1. A-30. 649, 729, 306. H-3 (?), 349, 492. 267, 202. Incomplete

specimens : 725-2, 9379-37.

Rudimentary First Thorack Rib : (4-22, (not rudimentary but small) A-4,

H-3 (?). Incomplete specimens : 140,572.

Bicipital and Tricipital Ribs : 649, 208. Incomplete specimen : C 1.

Fusion of Atlas and Occiput: 561. 24. l)-7 (probal)ly pathological). Incomplete

specimens: 7737-3, 9638,9639. 8590, 132 (probably pathological).

Fusion of Atlas and Axis : H-3.

Fusion of Axis axd Tiiikd Vertebra : 297 (?). 264. Inccmiplete specimens: 4767,

1392.

Suppression of a Cervical \'ertebra; H-3. 202 (?).

Extra Half Vertebra : 9395-3.

The following are among the most remarkable spines: 208, 297, two additional prae-

sacrals with the last one sacralized on one side ; 264, fusion of axis and 3d ; Z, fusion of

and arrested development of several lumbar vertebrae : H-3. fusion of atlas and axis, sup-

pression of a cervical vertebra, an additional lumbar, sacralized on one side; 267, unique

anomaly of atlas, cervical rib on one side reaching sternuni, suppression of a thoracic

vertebra ; 202. cervical rib to uiainibrium on one side, with the next lib ending in place
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of normal 2d, witli no contact between the cartilages, snppression of a thoracic (or cervi-

cal) vertebi'a.

Class I.

Tiiis class comprises the spines in which there is the normal number of praesacral

vertebrae, but in which there is some irregularity of the costal element at the junction of

the thoracic region with the loins or with the neck. The former cases are in Group A.

the latter in B.

The following spines are in Class I. Group A: 615. G-19, 636, 567; Group B : ].

A-30, 649, 729, 306.

Groiqj A.

The peculiarities of this group are so common that it might have been enlarged in-

definitely. Either the costal element of the last thoracic vertebra (19th) is too small, or

that of the ne.xt below it is too large.

615. Cat. 9379-4.'

Female, white, aet. 63. Vertebral formula : C. 7, T. 12, L. 5, S. 5, (C. 4?).

This is the slightest possible deviation from the norm. The only peculiarity is that

the last ribs are \ery small, and, though doubtless oi-iginally distinct, are now fused wdth
the 19th vertebra. The length of the right one is 3.5 em., and of the left 2.6 cm. The
spread of the lumbar transverse processes is normal, increasing to the 3d. The 4th sacral

IS a penultinuite. The change of the articulai- processes between back and loins occurs
normally. Tliei-e is nothing irregular or transition;d in the sacrum except that only two
vertebi-ae articulate with the ilium. Tlie conjagata vera is at the 3d sacral, near the top,

The pieces of the coccy.x are fused, and their numljer is uncertain.

1 The fii-st immbev is that u.sed in the dissectiiig-roum, the hitter the one put on when the specimen is entered in the cata-
logue of the Museum. I always refer to a specimen under the former number, as it is tiie t.ue under which I have studied it.
.Vs both numbers are kept im the s]ieeimen card there is no difficulty in using either.
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G-19. Cat. 9379-5.

Female, white. C. 7, T. 12, L. 5, (S. 5, C. 5 ?)

.

The 12th pair of ribs are very small. The left one has a minute, but distinct head

in a socket, while the right one is even more rudimentary, being incorporated with other

parts so as to suggest a transverse process. The left one measures 2 cm. ; the right one is

3 mm. shorter. Seen from the front, the right one continues the line of the heads of the

ribs; seen from behind, it is distinctly a transverse process. The 19th vertebra as a whole is

thoracic rather than lumbar, the spinous process being thoracic and the change of the arti-

cular processes occurring below it. The spread of the lumbar transverse processes is not

characteristic, as it is about equal in the lower four, but those of the 4th lumbar have the

penultimate outline. There seem to be 9 or 10 sacral and coccygeal vertebrae. The 5th

sacral looks very much like a coccygeal fused with the sacrum. Little if any of the 3d

sacral touches the ilia, but it has the conjugata vera. Below what I have called the

sacrum there are 4 or 5 coccygeals fused together. The 11th pair of ribs measures, on

each side, 15 cm. along the concavity. This increase of length is common when the last

pair is rudimentary or with lumbar characteristics. Although the spine was not measured

fresh, it is evident to the eye that proportion requires that the 19th vertebra be considered

thoracic.

In this spine the tendency in the 19th to assmne a lumbar character has gone further

than in the preceding, one sign of which is the chsturbance of the customary rule of de-

velopment of the lumbar transverse processes.

(In the two preceding cases there is a tendency for the 19th vertebra to assume

lumbar characteristics ; in the two following it is for the 20th to assume thoracic ones.)

636. Cat. 9379-36.

Male, white, aet. 28. C. 7, T. 12 or 13, L. 5 or 4, S.and C. 10.

The costal elements of the 1st lumbar are separate. The left one seems like a trans-

verse process that has not fused with the body, but the right one has both the shape and

size of a rib. There is a distinct head in a socket. The length of the right one is 4.3

cm., aijd of the left 2.5 cm. The lumbar transverse processes are very pecuhar, those of

the 21st and 22d being uncommonly strong, and those of the last two unconunonly small.

The last is very ill developed, suggesting that of a penultimate. On the right they in-

crease in length to that of the 23d, on the left to that of the 22d. That is to say, if we

consider the 20tb a hunbar vertebra on the left and a thoracic on the right, the 3d lumbar

on each side has the greatest spread. The change of the articular processes is normal,
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i. e., below the 19th. Tlie sacrum is remarkable in two ways: the lateral masses of the 1st

piece rise very high, as though trying to join the last lumbar, and, while a small part of the

3d articulates with the ilium on the right, none of it does on the left. This accords with

the downward movement of the thorax and loins on the right. On the other hand the

sacrum is normal in having a very strong promontory and the conjngata vera on the 3d.

All the .sacral and coccygeal vertebrae are fused. There are probably five of the latter.

The measurements and proportions from the fresh spine are as follows.

Length of 636. Average length, male. Proportions of 636. .\verage proportions.

Neck 12.7 cm. 13.3cni. 20. 5^/^ 21.5 f/^

Back 29.3 28.7 47.3 46.3

Loins 20.0 19.9 32.2 32.2

Total 62.0 61.9 lOOO lOO.O

It is clear that the 20th vertebra, as far as proportions go, must be called lumbar in

spite of its aping the thoracic region on the right. Very interesting are the concomitant

changes in the spread of the lumbar transverse processes; but what is peculiar and not

so easy to account for is the apparent effort of the sacrum to encroach on the loins, and

the fact that the 24th is somewhat of a penultimate.

567. Cat. 9379-6.

Male, white, aet. 59. C. 7, T. 13, L. 4, S. 6, C. 4.

In this case the process has gone further and there are 13 pairs of ribs. The 13th ribs

have heads, that of the left one being ill marked. The right rib is 4.7 cm. long, the left

4.3 cm. Both are e^ddently more in series with the ribs above them than with the trans-

verse processes. The change of the articular processes occurs below the 20th vertebra.

Its spinous process, though intermediate, is lumbar rather than thoracic. The external

tubercle, especially on the right, is uncommonly developed in this vertebra. The spread

of the lumbar transverse processes increases to the 23d. The lateral masses of the sacrum

show a tendency (that did not appear in the preceding spine) to mark oft' transverse

processes. The 6th piece of the sacrum strongly suggests a fused coccyx. The 3d sacral

has a considerable surface articulating with the ilium. The conjugata vera is probably

at the 4th sacral. It seems as though the thorax were encroaching on the loins; never-

theless the proportions clearly require the 20th vertebra to be con.sidered thoracic in

spite of its lumbar peculiarities.

These four cases illustrate what may be called the instability of the region at the

junction of the back and the loins. It is curious to see how similar the conditions of the
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last costal elements are in G 19 and 636, though occurring in the former at the 19th, and

in the latter at the 20th vertebra.

Group B.

This group, like the preceding, has the normal number of praesacral vertebrae, but

there is some irregularity in the costal element at the jiuiction of the neck and back.

This might consist either in cervical ribs or in a want of development of the 1st thoracic

rib. In point of fact the only complete spine with the latter anomaly has to be put in

another group. The same is true of several cases of cervical ribs.

1. Cat. 9379-44.

• Adult. C. 7, T. 12, L. 5, S. 5, C. imperfect.

A pail- of small cervical ril)s, the right one fused, the left free. Length of right rib

along anterior cur\e 2.7 cm. It ends free in a sharp point al)Out 1 cm. beyond the trans-

verse process. The left one is longer (4. cm.) and much more evidently a rili. with head,

neck, and tubercle. All these parts are minute. It also ends free in a sharp pdint

directed forward. On the left the so-called costal element of tlie 7th vertebra is present

behind the rib, with the usual transverse foramen.' The 1st thoracic ribs are not quite

typical, the left one, especially, being uncommonly long and narrow. Though inserted

as a 1st rib, it resembles a 2d. The lltli ribs measure 17.2 cm. on the right, and 16.7

cm. on tlic left. The 12th pair is rather small: 7.8 cm. on the right, and 7. cm. on

the left. Tile change in the articular process occurs normally. The transver.se process

of the 4th lumbar is that of a penultimate on the right, but not on the left.

This spine is in most respects, and as a whole, very normal. There is, how^ever, a

greater peculiarity tlian the presence of cer\'ical ribs. It is the concomitant change in

the 1st thoracic ribs and the lack of development of the 12th pair, hinting at a ten-

dency of the thorax to move upward.

A-3(). Cat. 9379-31.

Black, male, aet. 22. C. 7. T. 12, L. 5, S. 5, (C. 4 ?)

.

There is a small cervical ril) (jn the left, con.sisting of a minute head, tubercle, neck

and shaft, ending free in a point. The length, following the curve, is 2.6 cm. The right

costal element of the same vertebra is wanting, probably lost, ftjr there is tlie faintest

' For the explanation of this condition vide Leboucq ('96 -'98).
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possible suggestion of a facet on the hody of thr v.-rtehra. and a somewhat oleaver one for

the tubercle. The length of the last ribs, following the curve, is 8 cm. for the right one
and 5.4 cm. for the left. The spread of the lumliar transverse processes is not typical,

and the lateral masses of the sacrum rise considerably. The proportions, measured on the
fresh spine, are very correct. There is little to note in addition to the above.

It is probable that the lost right cervical rib was the smaller. If that be so, it is

interesting to note tliat the smaller last ribs are on the same side as the larger cervical

one, indicating a tendency of the left side of the thorax to rise. This would not l)e

mentioned, were it not in accord with several other undoubted cases of the same phenom-
enon.

649. Cat. 9379-29.

Female, white. C. 7, T. 12, L. 5. S. 5, (C. ?)

.

This is a case of a hU-'ipltaJ rib on tlie right, foi-med by a cervical rib fusing with the

1st thoracic beyond the tubercle. The head, neck and tubercle of the cervical rib are

nearly as large as those of the 1st thoracic. The right transverse process of the 7th

cervical vertebra is much larger than the left one. The
transverse process of the 1st thoracic runs sharply upward

"Ik T/dk.^ to meet it, lea^dng a large gap on the right at the back,

between the 1st and 2d thoracic ribs. The spinous process

is peculiar, being compressed laterally so that the end is

long vertically, and suggests two tips one above the other.

The lower part of the spine, without showing any great
irregularity, is not typical. The last ribs are small, the right one measuring in a straight

line 4.4 cm., and the left one 4. cm. It is worth noting that the one on the same side as

the cervical rib is the longer
; which is an exception to the concomitant changes so often

observed. The change of tlie articular processes is at the iKn-mal place, but rather transi-

tional on the right. The spread of the lumbar transverse processes is not cjuite character-

istic. The 5th sacral is imperfect on the right side, there being only three sacral foramina.

The coccyx seems short, but the number of pieces is uncertain. The cervical region is

relatively short,' although tlie 7th vertebra is retained in it. Tlie follcwing measurements
are from the fresh spine.

649

Neck

Back

Loins

Total

Length of (i49.

11.8

26.9

19.3

58.0 cm.

Average length, female. Proportions of 649. Average proportions.

12.1 -20.3% 21.2'-/

26.5 46.4 46.1

18.7 33.2 32.7

57.3 cm 99.9 100.0
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(Tlic two following cases of cer\acal ribs are

much alike. The last ribs, on the 19th vertebra,

though separate, much resemble transverse pro-

cesses. The thorax seems, therefore, to have

moved upwards.)

729. Cat. 9379-32.

Female, wliite, aet. 26. Vertebral formula

normal. (The sacrum has 5, and the coccyx 4.)

The right cervical rib is small, consisting of

a head, neck, tubercle and a minute .shaft ending

free in a point. The length, following the ciuve.

is 3.2 cm. The left cervical rib is ().2 cm. lonu'

and altogether It ends free in a knob to-&-"^-- larger,

which shreds of muscle were attached. Just be-

hind this is a smooth groove, no doubt for the

subclavian artery. It was connected to the first

thoracic rib by muscular fibres, having the direc-

tion of the external intercostal. There was no

internal layer. The pleural cavity extended up

to the cervical rib. The 1st thoracic ribs, espe-

cially the left, encroach somewhat on the body of

the 7th vertebra. The right one is tolerably nor-

uud. with two ill-marked grooves. The left one

is longer, narrower, and a good deal like a 2d rib.

It has a groove, presumably for the vein, just in

front of the end of the cer\dcal rib. Seen from

behind, the transverse processes of the 7th cervi-

cal are abnormally expanded. The proportions of

the body of this vertebra resemble those of a 1st

thoracic, antl the latter does not have the usual

.slight elevation of its superior lateral borders.

The costal elements of the 19th vertebi'a

resemble closely lumbar transverse processes

which have been cut through some 5 mm. from

the base, so that the greater part is movable. 729
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The free portion is 2.3 cm. long on the right, and, 2.2 cm. on tlie left. Their spread

is greater than that of the tran.sverse processes of the Ist Inmljar. The pleura lined

the right one, but on the left this could not be determined. The change in the

articular processes is one place too high : between the 18th and 19th vertebrae. The

greatest spread in the lumbar region is at the .3d, Init the 2d almost equals it. The li(ja-

menta arcuata externa ended at the tijis of tlif 1 1th libs. Some few facts concerning the

nerves could be gained. Apparently the formation of the l)rachial plexus (as far as the

entering nerves were concerned) was normal. The only nerves in the lumbar plexus

that could be identified with absolute certainty on both sides were the anterior crural and

the obturator, which were formed by the 2d and 3d lumbar nerves. The right lumbo-

sacral cord seemed to come from the 4th nerve rathci' than from the 5th, w^hich latter

joined the 1st sacral. On the left nothing satisfactory could be made out.

From all this it seems that there was a tendency for the thorax to ascend, and for the

lumbar and sacral plexuses to ascend with it. The position of the external arcuate liga-

ment implies a similar tendency. In .spite of its lumbar peculiarities the lOtli vertebra

has to l)e reckoned as thoracic to maintain tlie proportions as much as may be.
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tlioracic ril)s also resemble transverse processes in nuuli the same way. They aj^parently

once had heads, but anchylosis made such progress that they look like transverse proc-

esses. The transverse processes of the 17th vertebra (lOtli tlioracic) have no articular

surfaces, and those of the 18th are broken up like those of the ordinary 19th. The costal

element of the 19th does not extend so far outwards as the transverse process of the 1st

lumbar. The change in the articular processes is between the 18tb and the 19th, one

place higher than usual. The greatest spread in the loins is at the 3d. The measurements

on the fresh spine were as follows, whence it appears that the loins are exceptionally

long even if (as is clearly right) the 19th vertebra be reckoned as thoracic.

Leiigt.li of 30G. Average leiigtli, iii:iK'. Pi-opurtioris. Average proi)ortii)iis.

Neck l-i.'i cm. 13.8 -M.X % 'it. 5 9^,

Back 25.3 28.7 43.2 40.3

Loins 21.1 19.9 36.0 32.2

Total 58.6 61.9 lOO.cT 100.0

This is a clear case of over-development of the costal elements of the Ttli vertebi'a.

and concomitant uiider-development of those of the I'.bh, the thoi'ax apparentlv moving

up.

The spines of Group B, excepting the one with the bicipital rib, show more or less

clearly what with others I am inclined to call a forward or upward moving of the thorax,

shown by the over-development of the costal element of the last cei"\ical verteljra, often

by mori' or less modification of the 1st thoracic rib, and by tiie under-developnient of the

last pair. These concomitant changes may occur on both sides or on one. This moving

of the thorax forward oi' backward, either as a whole oi- on one side onh', is a phenomenon

that is perfectly well known. How it is to be accounted for on the theorv that such

changes are either regressive or progressive is beyond me. Bateson objects, not without

reason, to this phraseology ; and instead of speaking of the thorax moving forward (which

it does not actually do), he would call it backward hujiioeoslx, jjccause the last elements of

the cervical and thoracic regions tend to assume the features of tlie regions behind them.

Without disputing the justice of his criticism, I feel that the expression originallv

employed of "the thorax moving forward" more readils' supplies a mental image, and

saves us from a new word.

It is worth noting that in every spine of Class I the proportions have re()uired the

19tb and lidth vertebrae to be reckoned respectively as thoracic and lumbar, whatever mav

have been their peculiarities.
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Class II.

(21, 5G1, 361, X, G-22, A-175, 2.)

This class includes spines in which there is an approach, more or less near, to 25

perfect praesacral vertebrae. In the first the 2oth vertebra is almost a sacral one, in the

last it is almost a piu'c himbar. They are arranged to mark the steps of this progression

as regularly as possible. In every one of this class the 2(jtli is the rertehra fulcralis, i. e.,

the one ha\dng the largest surface articulating with the ilium. Also in ever}' case there

is more or less of a disc lietween the 25th and the 26th. As the degree of sacralization

of the 25th has been made the l)asis of arrangement of this class, it has been necessary to

disregard the numljer of ribs, and even the synostosis of atlas and occiput.

21. Cat. 9379-7.

Female, white, aet. 10. C. 7, T. 13, L. 5, S. 4. (C. 4?).

There is some difficulty in decitUng the limits of this sacrum
;

but in view of the facts that the 26th is clearly the _/V/cr«/i.s-, and

that the 2(lth is a thoracic at least (m one side, I have put the

25tli in the lumbar region though it superficially resembles a

sacral vertebra very strongly, and there are only 4 sacrals below

it. The coccyx is hard to count, probably containing 4 pieces.

There is nothing worthy of note above the 20th vertebra,

which has a distinct rib on the riy'ht, 3.7 cm. hmo-, witli a head,

and clearly in line with the others. On the left the costal ele-

nu'ut has been lost in the preparation. It was almost wholly

cartilaginous, from 1 to 2 cm. long. No certain facet for a head

can be found. The change in the articular processes is ill

marked, apparently occurring, on the right, below the 19th, and

on the left, a vertebra lower. The spread of the transverse proc-

esses of the loins is aliout the same (excepting the 25th) and

is a little greater in the first. The 25th has an ill-marked prom-

ontory below it. It forms a part of the convexity of the loins,

and there is the slightest suspicion of a promontory alK)ve it.

This want of i very definite promontory is characteristic of the
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sacrum of childhood. The lateral masses of the 25th are very sacral in character, touching

those of the vertebra below, though of course not fused at tliis early age. They form a

portion of the auricular surface, though less than half as much as those of the 26th, which

is certainly ihefulcralis. It is probable that the auricular surface extends to the 2d sacral.

The disc below the 25th in the dried spine is almost as thick as the one above it.

561. Cat. 9379-15.

Male, white, aet. 28. C. 7, T. 13, L. 5, S. 5, C. imperfect.

This spine shows a tendency to shorten at the upper end, by the atlas fusing with the

occiput, and to lengthen Ijelow, the 25th vertebra not being a true sacral. There is also

some confusion at the junction of the back and loins. The fusion of the atlas with the

occiput is pretty nearly complete, Ijut the parts of the former are all distinct. On the right

the arch tends to lose its incUviduality, while on the left there is a space between it and

the skull. The neck and back present nothing peculiar above the 12th riljs, which are very

long: 15.3 cm. (m the right. 15. em. on the

left, following the conca\aty. The heads

are placed higher than normal, encroaching

largely on the cartilage above the \-ertebra.

The 13th pair of costal elements, though

movable, resemble very closely lumbar

transverse processes, especially the left

one, the right being more slender and rib-

like. Each measures 2.5 cm. The change

of the articular processes is 1)elow the 2()th

vertebra. The first lumbar transver.se proc-

esses are .small, after which their spread

is about the same. The 5th luml)ar is

transitional and unsymmetrical. The body

is deeper on the left, and the lateral mass

of that side the larger, with a rudiment of

a transverse process. It is boimd close to

the ilium and probably forms a small part

of the johit. On tlie right it does not

quite touch the iUum. The 3d piece of the

sacrum has no sliare in the auricular sur- s^i.

face of the left, and but a very slight one on the right. It is the seat of the ronjvr/afa
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cera. It is mucli to be regretted that the first ribs liail been cut ii little bevoiul the tu-

bercles, and that the spine was not nu'asured when tVesh. It is to be noted that on the left

(the side in which tjjc atlas is most free) the l^'ith vertebra is more sacralized, and that on

the right (where the arch of the atlas is neai-ly absorbed into the occiput) the l2")th is

more nt'arly a noiaiial last lumbar, thus showing an effort to keep the normal niunl)er of

praesacral vertebrae on eacii side. Fni'ther on thi' left the costal element of the 20th

\ei'tebra is more like a lumbal' traiissfrse pi-ocess, while on the right it is more like a rib,

thus showing an effort to kee[) the normal nuinijer of five lumbar vertebrae. The great

length of the penultimate ribs is characteristic of a sjiiuc with aborted last ones.

361. Cat. 037'l-17.

Female, white. C. 7, T. 12 (13). L. 6 (5), S. -5 (?), C. imperfect.

In some respectts like tlu' last, Init an unsatisfactory specimen. There is nothing

noteworthy in the neck or back. What is left of the 12th ribs, which have been cut,

is perhaps r;itlier unusually large, and placed a little high on the vertebra. The trans-

verse processes of the 2(lth \ertebra ai'e \ery rudimentary and suggest that a small costal

element has been lost. The change in the articular processes is below the IDth vertebra,

and the spine of the 2()th is exceptionally like a lumbar one. The spread of the lumbar

transverse processes is greatest at the 22(1 and 23d. The 25th vertebra is sacralized on

both sides, most so on the left, but apparently forms at most but a very little of the auricular

surface, and on the right none at all. On both sides the lateral masses join those of the

sacrum. On the right the line of junction is very plain ; on the left the fusion is nearly

complete. The promontory is \'ei'y well detined below the 25th. From the front the

sacrum appears normal, except that the coiijiif/dfa rcra is in the 4th piece; but from

behind the 5th piece looks \-ery nuich like a fused 1st coccygeal. There is but one

detached coccygeal vertebra, the I'est being lost. This one is nearly as large as it should

be, but does not show the characteristic shape of a 1st one.

There is a general irregularity in this spine Ijelow the 19th vertelna. The condition

might be well exi)lained by Hosenbcrg's theory.

X. Cat. 113711-13.

Male, white. C. 7, T. 13, L. 5, S. 4, C. 4.

The spine is a very long one. It is remarkable for the asymmetry shown in various

parts, which almost calls for a different notation for the two sides. The 13th pair of ribs
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is rudimeiitarv. The ri<jlit one measures 2.3 cm. and tlie

left one 4. cm. The heads of both are almost wanting and

rest on the pedicles rather tlian on the hodies. The left

one has more the appearance of a i-ili; liiit they both are

ill ;i line with tbe ribs and rest on transverse processes.

The 20th vertebra, to which tliev belong, has characters

of both regions. The spinous process is distinctly liiinbar,

and the chano-e of the articular surfaces occurs above it,

though in a rather transiticmal manner. The spread of the

lumliar transverse processes is greatest at the 3d lumbar

(23d) . The left transverse process of the 24th is that of a

penultimate, but the right one is not. The 20th vertelu'a,

sacralized on the right, is more asynnnetrical than in any

other spine of this class. Its body is separated from the

sacrum In an uncommonly small disc, and there is a sug-

gestion of a double promontory. On tbe left it presents a

thicker transverse process tlinii iisunl. bnt dot's not touch

the sacrum. On the right the sacralization is complete.

It seems at first as if on this side it were really the fnl-

crali)^, l)ut closer observiition shows it is not. Still it forms

a considerable p;irt of the auricular surface, which is com-

pleted by the two following vertebrae. Tiiis surface is

shorter on the left, being borne wholly on the 1st ;\iid 2d

saci'al vertebrae. There are but four sacr;d \ertebrae,

though what is evidently a 1st coccygeal is fused with

them. The lateral process of this latter is much more

developed on the left, so as almost to form a b)urtli sacral

foramen. The change of direction (coiijnt/dftt cera) is on

the 4tli sacral. The three following coccygeal vertebrae

were probably ;ill distinct in the fresh state. Two of them

are still mo\abh'. Tbe greati'r de\t'lopnieiit of the l-'Itli

rib, and of the lati'nd ])rocess of tlu' 1st cocc_ygeal, on the

left, is noteworthy, as it siiows an t'tfort to preser\'e a

iiornnd luiiibnr ;ind samd region. On the right, whei'e the

sacrum rises higher, tbe IMtli rib is smaller', and there are

four distinct sacral foramina. The interpretation would at

first seem to be : on the right 1 2 tlioracic vertebrae ; 5 lum-

UttHkiii'

r.^-*^
"^1

^•V'Jtft

^fl

vi.1
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bars, the first with a free costal element, and 5 sacral vertebrae, counting as such the

asymmetrical 2ijth, while on the left it looks more like 13 thoracic, 5 lumbar and 4 sacral,

with 4 coccygeals. The fact, however, that even on the riglit the 25th is not the fulcralis,

,

shows that the notation of the left should be adopted for both sides.

G-22. Cat. !)o79-12.

Female, black, age prol)ably from 20 to 30. The figure was remarkal)lv good. C. 7,

T. 13, L. 5, S. 5, C. 4.

In this spine the 25th vertebra is neai'ly free; but on the left its lateral mass, whicli

shows distinctly a costal and a transverse element, has the latter close to the ilium, to which

it is bound by ligament, but taking no pai-t in the formation of the auricular surface. The

right transverse process is very nearly normal and is distinctly separated from the ilium.

There are 13 pairs of ril)s. The first are not typical first ones, but narrower and somewhat

like second ribs, though showing the scalene tubercle. The 13th pair are typical last ribs.

The length along the anterior curve is 8.3 cm. for the right, and 3 mm. less for the left.

The costal elements of the atlas on both sides are either undeveloped or lost. The former

is more likely, for there is a small point at its usual jjlace of origin and another jutting

inward from the ti'ansverse process, so that the foramen is indicated, though open in front.

(According to Macalister ('93) tliis occurs on both sides in .2%, and one side in 1.6%).

The costal element of the 7th cervical vertebra is wanting on the right. There is no sign of

a facet. The change in the articular processes occurs below the 20th vertebra, but its supe-

rior left process is somewhat transitional. The spinous process of this vertebra is distinctly

lumbar. The spread of tlie lumljar transverse processes increases to the 3d. The next

(24th) is a penultimate. It is doubtful if the 3d sacral touches the ilium. It has the

cnnjugata vera.

Probably the most significant feature of tliis spine is the presence of 13 pairs of ribs,

of which the lowest are typical last ones and the first not t_ypical first ones. This would

seem to be the first step of a moving of the thorax downward. It is to be remembered,

however, that the riglit costal element of the 7th \ertebra is wanting. Were there any

signs of its having had a head and tubercle, this spine might possibly be correctly described

as an archaic one. In their absence it may be that tlie freedom of this costal element, like

that of those of the atlas, is .simply accidental. The fact that the 24th has the characters

of a penultimate lumljar in this class, is worth noting. It shall be returned to.
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A-lVo. Cat. 9379-20.

Male, white. C. 7, T. 12, L. 6, 8. -3, (C. 4 ?).

The extra vertebra is hunl)ar instead of thoracie as iu the last. Tlie 2-Jth vertebra

seems rather more free than in the preceiUng case. On the left the costal element touches

both the sacrum and the ilium. It probably forms a small part of the auricular surface,

but it seems lighter than in the other spine. The transverse process is nearly distinct from

it. On the right the transverse process is separated from the ilium by a distinct space.

The last ril)s are long : the right, following the curve, 14.-") cm., and the left 13.2 cm. The

change of articular processes is below the IDtli, though the left lower joint is a little tran-

sitional. The spine of the 1st lumbar is rather thoracic. The spread of the lumbar trans-

verse processes increases up to the 4th. The left costal element of the atlas is so rudimen-

tary as to be almost imperfect. The 3d sacral does not touch the ilium. The conjugata vera

is uncertain, but probably in the 2d. There are five pretty good sacrals, and three or

four coccygeals, of which the 1st is hardly up to the standard.

2. Cat. 9379-41.

Female, C. 7, T. 12 (or 13), L. G ((u- 5),

S. 5, C. 4.

This spine is very like the last two, but

the nature of the 20tli vertebra, which has

free costal elements, is uncertain, and the

25tli vertebra is almost free.

The 1st ribs are rather too slender to be

typical. The 12th pair is long: the right

one measuring along the front curve 14.2

cm., and the left 12.3 cm. The free costal

elements of the 20th resemble transverse

processes more than-ribs, especially the left

one. The right, which is curved, measures

along the concavity 3 cm., and the left, which

is straight, 2 cm. The change in the articu-

lar processes occurs below the 19th, but the

lower processes are a little intermediate. The spine of the 20tl 1 IS that of lumbar.
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The spread of the lumbar transverse processes, counting these as ribs, increases steadily

to the 5tli, but the (htt'erence between the h)west four is slight, and in tlio 24tli they are

delicate. Tlio left costal element of the 2-')i[i vertebra projects dow uward from the trans-

verse process to join the sacrum, but does not touch the ilium; neither does the trans-

verse process. Tlie latter is normal on the right. The five sacral vertebrae are probably

normal, except tbat only two touch the ilium. The conjiKjata rem is at the od. There

is a deficiency on the left of the ')\\\ that is probably the result of an injury in preparation.

The foiu" pieces of the coccyx are small.

It seems that tliere is a pretty regular gain in tlic freedom of the 25th vertebra,

shown in the spines of this class. In two the sacralization was about eipial on both sides,

in one it was entirel}- on the right, in three it was entirely, and in one chiefly, on the left.

Were no other regions to be considered, the series of 2oth vertebrae in this class might

serve very well to illustr;ite Roseidjerg's theory. In other respects, however, this series

luis maii3' features that it is hard to group together. The 20th vertebra is by no means

always alike, now uioi-e thoracic and now more hnnliai-. The l-"!th pair of ribs varies

widel_y. In two cases (G-22 and 2) the 1st pair of ribs is under-developed. In the

former there is a concomitantly strong development of the l-!th pair which would implv a

moving downward of the thorax ; but in the latter there is only a slight development of

the loth pair. In one case the costal elements of the ntlas are wanting on both .sides,

and in one rudimentary on one side. In the former of these (again G-22) the costal

element of the 7th is wanting on one side. Spine X has an uncommon asvmmetrv of the

two sides. Altogether this class is a very confusing one.

Class 111.

This class comprises the spines in which there are more than 24 perfect praesacral

vertebrae. It is sul)divi(led into three groups. In A the extra praesacral is thoracic; in

B it is lumbar; in (J t\w f»/cr((/iK is the 27th, so that there are two extra praesacrals. In

the two cases of this anomaly one of the additional vertebi'ae is thoracic and the other

lumbar. In both the last hnnbar is sacrali/.ed on one side. The following spines are in

Class III. Group A: 54-5. A-4, 764, 504. A-18G, 578, 110. Group B: 403, Y, 381,

Gnmp C: 208, 2'.t7.
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Grotip A.

545. Cat. '.i;;7lt-14.

Male, white, aet. 40. (', 7. T. 1:1. L. 5. S. 5, ('. iinpertVct.

This spine is put first because liDtli tlii' liaiisverse processes of the last lumbar verte-

bra approach so uearly, esi)ecially the riuht one. to the rising lateral masses of the sacrum

that it almost belongs iu the last class. On llic right these parts are almost iu coutact,

ami closely couuected bv ligament, but thei-c is no nctnal continuousuess of Ixme. The

costal elements of the liOtli \ertebi-a arc vcr\ peculiar. The left one, about >!.>J cm lonu-

looks like a very thick transverse i)rocess the front of wliicli rises from the side of the

body of the vertebra. Looked at from the front, it seems verv uearlv in liiu' with the

ribs; from behind, iu line with the transvt'rsc processes. In fact it represents both. The

right one, some 3.8 cm. long, is more clearly a composite, for there is a hint of a head of a

rib, and also of a separation between the two ])arts. Though these are absolutely one

with the 'ibtli vertebra, there is no donbt that the presence of a IMth ])air of rilis is to be

admitted. The change in the articular processes is below this vertebra. Its spine, more-

over, is more thoracic than lumbar, in short very like that of a last thoracic. The lumbar

region, except for the peculiarity of the last vertebra alivady mentioned, is very normal.

The length ol the transveisc processes increases to the

3d, and the 4th ('J4th) is a penultimate. The 1st pair of

ribs ]irobably tends to encroach on the last cervical verte-

bra; but as they are detached, this is not absolutely beyond

question. There is. however, no reason for doubting it.

as this condition is shown in other spines of this class.

The 6tli and 7th cervical vei'tebrae present certain pecul-

iarities. There are outgrowths of boiu' from the front of

the botUes of both, bnt especially from the former, sug-

gesting a lesion. Another from the root of the spine of

the 7th extends upwards to the spine of the lith. The

transverse foramina of the (itii are double on both sides:

545.

a noie o f th e usual size

having a small one l)ehind it. The sacrum is of Hve pieces, but the first coccygeal and a

part of the second ai-e fused with it. The rest of the coccyx is wanting. The i"ight

auricular surface touches the 3d sacral, bnt the left stops jnst short of it. All in all wi'

have a pretty noi'inal spine with an extra thoracic Ncrtelna. It was measured in the

fresh contUtion, luit the 2(lth vertebra, on acconnt of the fnsion of the costal elements.
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was at that time tliouulit to ]>v liiinliar. and tlie

measurementis wci-c made arcordinLiiN . 'V\iv ivsults

roiiiparc as follows with the avcrago of lift_\- male

hodies.
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regular peuultimate. The lateral masses of the sacrum extend

upwai'd towards the transverse processes of the last lumbar, so that

this like the last represents a low degree of the freedom of the 25th

vertebra. The sacrum and coccyx are all in one piece. Verv little

if any of the od sacral forms a part of the auricular surface. The

change oi (Urection of the surface occui-s in the od.

Here is an evident addition to the thorax with irregularities at

both ends of that region. This can hardly be accounted for simply

by the failure of the sacrum to advance. It is important to notice

that instead of there beiilg a concomitant enlargement of the left

13th ril) with the undeveloped concUtion of the 1st left one, the

former is smaller than its fellow.

"^5

704. Cat. l.)37U-8.

Male, white, aet. 84. (The identity of this spine is not aljso-

lutely certain ; that is to say it may not have l)elouged to a white

man of 84, but it is a ligamentous preparation like the rest.) A part

of the atlas has been cut away. C. 7, T. 13, L. o, S. 5, (C. o ? )

.

The 13th ribs are each about -3 cm. long. The change in the

articular processes is below the vertebra bearing tliem (2(lth). which

has a spine appi'oachiug the lumbar type. The spread of the lumbar

transverse processes increases to the 3(1. Tbe 24th and 20th aie

penultimate and ultimate lumljars. The five sacral vei'tebi-ae are

very normal, except that tlie 1st has the lateral masses rising higher

than usual. The change in the curve seems to occui- in the 3(1

sacral. The auricular surface is on three vertebrae. Tlie 1st piece

of the cocc_yx is, perhaps, fused with the sacrum, luit apparently this

was a change due to old age. It is not fused with the others, which

are united into one bone, probably consisting of four pieces ; but this

is not certain. The costal elements of the atlas are small, and on

the left imperfect.

This spine is interesting as, while ha\-ing essentially the same

vertebral formula as the last, it is in many respects a more finished

spine. In the last the sacrum tended to invade the loins, and both

ends of the thorax were irregular. In this the sacrum, though

tenchng to rise on the sides, does so nuuli less, and the two ends

*P

P^

'l-'-jiJ-

.^.

764,
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of the thorax are practically normal, as is also the liiiiiljar region. It seems dithcnlt

under the circumstances to account for tlie extra vertelirn otherwise than hy an irregu-

larity of segmentation in tlie thoracic legion.

0(14. Cat. !i;]71l-lO.

Male, white, aet. OS. C. 7. '['. 1:;, L. O, (S. 0? ),
('. imperfect.

In many respects this spine is like the hist. The iLlth rihs. which have not been cut,

are very long. The right one is 17.7 cm. folhiwing tlie curve, and the left Ki.o cm. The

right loth rib measures o.-3 cm., and the left S.l). The latter is a perfect rib. but tiie right

one is narrow and nearly straight. The articular processes change below the I'.lth vertebra.

The .spine of the 2()th is lumbar. The spi'cad of the tiansverse processes of the loins

increases to the od on the left, though the difference is slight. On the right the 2d is

rather more prominent than its neighboi-s. The lateral masses of tlie sacrum rise to near

the transverse process of the -"ith lumbal'. The coccy.x is imperfect. The sacrinn on the

left is clearl}' of six pieces, there being five foramina. On the right the fifth foramen is

imperfect. The 3d sacral shows strikingly the change of direction. The coccj'x is

broken ; what there is of it. one or two pieces, is fused with the .sacrum. The spine is by

no means so normal in its almormality as the last. There are more transitional peculiari-

ties at the junction of all the regions except the cervical.

A-fS(l. Cat. '.J::i7'.»-4b.

Male. C. 7. T. lo. L. o. S. ), C. (4 ?)

.

This is an old, distoi'ted siiiiie, w ith main exostoses on the front, cf)miectiuo- neish-

boring vertebrae. In most respects it is like the preceding ones, but a shabby specimen.

The penultimate rib is long. The Kith ribs measui'e about li cm. and are certainly ribs.

The change in the arti<'ular processes is below the "iOtli vertebra, the spine of which is

lumbar. The 1st rifi encroaches on the body of tlie last cervical. The bodies of the 2d

and ')(! thoracics are fused without exostoses, Ijut it is probably patliological. The ;id

lumbar has the greatest spread of the transverse processes, but those of the 4th lumbar

are not typical. The lateral masses of the 1st sacral rise nearly to tlie transverse pro-

cesses. The 3(1 sacral probably forms a minute part of the auricular surface. There is

something of a transverse groove across its body. That of the 1st coccygeal is fused with

the oth sacral. The other cocc\'i;'eal xcrtebrae are united, but their nuinl)er is uncertain.
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578. Ciit. !i:J71l-;i.

jMiile, white, old. C. 7, T. 13, L. "), S. o, (J. 4.

Like the last this is an old distorted spine with a twist and exostoses. The 1st ribs

encroach on the 7th vertebra. The rig'ht loth rib measnres 6.6 cm. and the left 4.2 cm.

Both the l-!tli ribs wvv loiiu', but injured at the end. The change in the articular pro-

cesses is below the "-'(Itli vertebra, the spinous pi'ocess of which is thoracic rather than

lumbal'. The transverse processes of the loins increase to the -id. The body of the Sth

lumbar is co-ossilied with the sacrum. This 1 consider a secondary pathological change;

otherwise the spine would belong in the second class. On the whole the 5th and 4tli

lumbars are (juitc ty[)ical. The lateral masses of the sacrum i-ise consideraljl}'. The

auricular surface is on three vertelirae. The front of the sacrum is remarkably flat.

There is no change of tUrection at its -id vertebra. The 1st coccygeal is fused with the

sacrum. The remaining three are in one piece.

]10._ Cat. !)o7l:l-45.

M^le, white, aet. 04. C. 7, T. l:). L. 5. S. 5, C. 4.

This spine ma}- be very briefly described as not very different from others. The 12th

pair of ribs (penultimate) is very long: measured along the concavity the right is 17.

o

cm. and the left 17. cm. The costal elements of the 2(ltli vertebra differ on the two sides.

The right one is a dinnnutive rib, '>. cm. long. The left, also free, is straight, thicker, and

more like a transverse process; it is about e(juaily long. It does not reach to the body of

the vertebra. The change in dii'ection of the articular processes occuu's below the 19th

vertebra. The spinoiis process of the 20th is a typical lumbal- one. The spread of the

lunil)ar transverse processes is irregular, but the 24tli and 2")tb are a pretty typical penul-

timate and ultimate. The sacrum and coccyx are normal. This again is a spine with an

extra praesacral verte!)ra. with the 2()th even more transitional than usual. Measure-

ments were taken while the spine was still comparatively fresh, so that the discs had

probably not lost any considerable part of their thickness. In the first column the 20th

is counted among the thoracic, and in the second among the lumbar. The neck is some-

what too short in either case, as is to be expected with an extra praesacral. If the 20tli

be lumbar the pro|iortionate length of that region is normal : but it is perhaps better to

divide the error, as is the case if we consider it thoracic.
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Length of 110. Lcnutli, male average. Fropoi-tions of 110. Average proportions.

Neck 12.7 cm. ]-J.7cm. 13.3 cm. li).-J'/o 19.5% 21.5%

Back 31.7 28.6 28.7 48.8 44.0 46.3

Loins 20.6 23.7 19.9 31.7 36.5 32.2

65.0 65.0 61.9 lOD.O lOo.O 100.0

There is a general .similarity in (lioup A. The most peculiar specimen is that of a

nulimcntary lirst rih. The lM)uii(larics ol iIk' thoracic reji'ion sliow a good ileal of varia-

tion, sometimes heing clear cut and al oliicrs transitional. Sometimes the 1st ribs en-

croach on the 7th vertehi'a. The hnnhar i-euion may, exceptionally, he practically t3'pical.

Group B.

The spines in this group liave the ad(htional praesacral vertebra in the lumbar region.

493. Cat. 9379-18.

Male, white, aet. 37. C. 7, T. 12, L. 6, S. 5. (C. 4 ? )

.

The first ribs are large, as is also the 12th pair, which seems to occur in spines of this

group as well as in those of the preceding. The right 12th measures along the cvirve 15.

cm., and on the left 13.-3 cm. The 2()th vertebra has pretty nearly normal transverse

processes. The change of the articular processes is, perhaps, a little transitional above the

19th, but t\ pical below it. The spinous process of the 2()th vertebra is thoracic rather

tlian luml)ar. The spread of the lumbar transverse processes increases to the 4th (23d),

but the}' are all abont eciual. Those of the 24th and 2oth ai-c tolerably typical of the

last two vertebrae. The sacrum is very normal except that the lateral masses rise,

perhaps, a little too much. The auricular surfaces pro])ably touch the 3d piece. There

is no confiKjata vera. The coccyx consists probably of foiu- vertebrae, so fused together

that the number is uncertain, but it can hardly be smaller.

Y. Cat. 9379-19.

Identity unknown. Male almost certainly. C. 7, T. 12. L. 6, S. o, (C. 3 at least).

A very pretty spine. The 12th ribs are cut. but are probably longer than usual.

The 20tli vertebra has on the left a small transverse process, the natui-e of w Inch is un-

questionable. On the right a free process of about the same length ( 1.7 cm.) . but broader,

arises from a corresponchng place at the junction of the pechcle and the lamina, clearly
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oori-espoiifUug to tlie left one. The 'JOtli, in the directiou of the articular processes aud iu

the shape of the spinous process, is a lumbar. The spread of the lumbar transverse

processes increases to the 3d, below which it is pretty nearly the same. The 25th

vertebra lias the thi<-k transverse processes of a last lumlnir, aiul the 2-l;th the puny ones

of a penultimate, tbougli they are not typical. .The sacrum. e.\cei)t tliat tlie lateral masses

extend \'ery high, and that the canal is not closed in, is a normal one, with a well-marked

promontory. The last lumbar faces more downwai'd than is usnal, but there is no false

promontory. The od sacral presents a line across the middle of its aiiterioi- surface, mark-

ing a change of direction, aud bears a part of tlu' auricular surface on either side. There

are certainly three coccygeals, possibly more. In the matter of proportions, judging from

the dried spine in the want of fresh measurements, it is clear that the loins are too long.

If the 20th vertebra were reckoned a thoracic, they would probably be too short.

There would seem to have been an ciTor in segmentation by which there has been pro-

duced one hnnbar verteltra more than usual. Except foi- one costal element being free,

the 1st is tolerably normal, and so aiv the 24th and 2"it]i, consideri'd as a last two. With (i

vertebrae in the region in place of •">. it is impossible to reproduce the gradations of spread of

the normal transverse processes. If this condition be due to the non-advance of the

sacrum, how is it that the 24th has the features of a penultimate? That the od sacral

vertebra is normal, is also noteworthy.

3S1. Cat. '.lo7'.)-lG.

Male, white. (J. 7, T. 12. L. (i, S. 4, (J. -3.

In many respects this is like the last, but the sacrum is less regular. The 20th verte-

bra is a normal lumbar vertebra in all respects, except that on the right there is a rudi-

mentary costal element on the front of the trans\'erse process, which is small and project-

ing beyond it. It probably was originally free. It does not reach the bodv of the

vertebra. In its present condition, fused with the transverse pnjcess. the two do not

equal the normal transverse process im the left. The spread of the lumbar transverse

processes increases to the od. The fith is a typical last vertebra, and the otli a t\'pical

penidtimate. The latei-al masses of the sacrum rise so as nearly to touch the last hnnbar

transverse processes. Probalih only two vertebrae form the auricular surface. The

transverse line is in the od. The last coccygeal is fused with the sacrum, but ])robal)lv this

is a secondary change. There are only three pairs of sacral foramina. There are prob-

ably foui- other coccygeal elements, all fused together and now united with the 1st piece;

but this union, like that of the 1st piece to the sacrum, is probaijly recent.
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Group C.

This group t'ontains two spines witli two ivxtra pniL'sacral xrrtelii'ae. tlic .ITtli lieing

the ftilcrdlix and tiie 2(ith being saciali/.cd on one side. The one first described is the

onl}' spine in tliis series w bicli is not ol iiiy eollecting. It was placed in tlie Museum by

my grandfather. Professor .lohii (
'. Warren, in IS47. It is very pathological. The

secoud specimen was met with in the season of 1 S',lll-1 '.)(Ml. It is also pathological, but

much less so, and several of the changes, no doubt, occurred late in life ; while in the

former they are largely dc\dopmentai.

l^OS (old catalogue number.). Cat. '.CiT'.t-oo.

Age unknow n, luit the spiiu' is of a iikih w ho had reached, if not passed, middle life.

The sex is determined by the ])clvis.

('. 7. T. l:;. L. (i. (S. -V?, imperfect).

Like all the others the specimen is ligamentous. The atlas is wanting, and the lower

end of the sacrum is lirt)ken off. The right 12th rib is lost, but the cartilage-covered

facet for the head is perfect. The sacralization of the 'Jbth vertebra is on the right

The spine presents a marked but not extreme spiral scholiosis. not easy to descrilje. It

at first rises l)ackwards and to the left, turning fit the 2d lumbar to the right, and again

to the left. The chief concavity is on the right of the lower part of the thoracic and the

upper part of the lumbar regions. There is a nnich smaller compensatory curve to the

left in the upper part of the back, and to the right in the neck. There are uuuiy com-

pression changes of the vci'tebrac throughout the spine.

The spine is otherwise a pathological one. showing serious early derangement of the

course of development. There is fusion of several vertebrae of the l)ack and neck, and of

the first three left thoracic ribs. An important feature is the great irregularity of tlie

laminae of most of the cervical and of the upper thoracic vertebrae. The atlas is wanting,

but there is nothing aliout the odontoid to suggest that it was peculiar. The laminae of

the axis meet in the middle and are fused, as shall be described presently, with those of

the following vertebrae, but below those fused with it there is want of \inion between the

laminae of the two sides, as far as the upper part of the back.

The lid. •")(! and 4th vertebrae arc fused at both tlic boilit'S and the arches. The left

laminae arc colli'ctcd into oiu' mass, the lower border of the 4th slanting strongly upwai'd.

w bile on the right, though fused, they arc tolei-ably normal. The lower border of the 4th
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left lamiua joins the upper part of the od right oue. Tlie lower part of the 3d and 4th

right ones ends free at the median line. The bodies of the last three cervical and of the

1st thoracic are fused, but with their iudi\ iduality preserved. The left lamina of the 5th

is broadened and ends opposite to. but not touclnng, the fused right 5th and 6th laminae.

On the right these are fused to the tip of the 7th spinous process. The left laminae of

the (1th and Ttii and of tlie 1st thoracic are fused, the last being slightly developed and not

reaching the middle line. That of the 'Jd thoracic is very broad on the left and joins the

right lamina of the 1st. making a spinous process projecting abo\'e that of the right 2d,

which had no lamina meeting it on the k'ft. Jk'low this the arches are normal.

The bodies of the 3d and 4th thoracics are so completely fused, with but the slightest

hint of a separation, that there can l)e little doubt of the condition having occurred at a

very early period. There is. perhaps, some fusion between the bodies of the 4th and 5th

and of the 5tli and bth. but in any case this is a pathological occurrence of late date.

There are 13 pairs of i-il)s. The first three left ones are fused into a single plate at,

and beyond, the tul>ereles, which expands greatly at the distal euil wheie it forks into two.

The greatest breadth is 5.2 cm. As the sternum is wantinu'. the termination of the ribs is

unknown. The 13tli ril)S are broken some (S cm. from the heads. While their length

cannot even be guessed, it may be said that they give the impression that they might have

been several centimetres longer. What is certain is that they are not rudimentaiy struc-

tures. The change in the articular processes occurs between the thoracic and lumbar

regions, i.e.. below the 2(lth vertebra. The spine of the 1st lumbar is rather thoracic. -

The transverse processes of several of the lumbar vertebrae are injured so that the relative

spread cannot be known. The left ti'aiisverse process of the 5th (25th) is that of a penul-

timate. Init the riuht one. though broken, is not. The (ith lumbar is sacralized on the left,

touching the ilium. It forms, however, but a small part of the auricular surface. It

shows signs of compression, and is not a normal nor a typical last lumbar. The next

(27th) however, has the promontory above it and is evidently the 1st sacral <)v fulcralis.

The sacrum is Ijrokeu off obliquely through the 5th in such a way that almost all the ven-

tral surface of that vertebra is lost. Its dorsal aspect is very like that of a fused 1st

coccygeal. It is most prob;d)le from the appearance of the parts that the 4th sacral fora-

mina were never completed below. The arch of the 1st sacral vertebra is incomplete on

the left, but whether from want of development or from destruction by disease or\'iolence,

is hard to determine, though thert' are signs of injury. The auricular surfaces reach to

the 3d sacral and perhaps extend slightly onto it.

While the spine is certainh' very pathological, it is worth noting that the most

serious disturl)ance of de\elopmeut is in the neck and upper part of the thoracic region:

so that it is not clear how it should stand in any causal relation to the anomalous seg-

mentation of the thorax and loins.
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'I'.r, C'iit. it;;7ii-o2.

Male, wliite. net. S"). C. T. \>l L. n. S. 0.

C. 3.

297.

Tliis spine is ;in iincoiiiiiionly laruo one, and

shows signs of extreme old age. The bones are very

friable, and in some cases liave nnfortuuatelv suffered

(Uu'ing preparation. There is a moderate twist in the

liaek, but it perhaps is nothing more than a senile

exaggeration of the cui've in the cardiae region.

Several of the ribs show united fractures; but it is

safe to sav that they did not oeeur in youth, and are

too far from the eolunni to be of interest in this eon-

neetion. There is, besides the numerical variation, no

marked distiu'bance in the ordinary process of de-

velo])nu'nt. except that the axis and the -"id vertebra

are more or less fused. There is no disc between

them; but it is impossible to say whether it may not

have disappeared as several others have done ; and the

laminae are so intimately fused, especially on the right,

as to point to a congenital union. The Ijodies of

several others of the cervical vertebrae are ccmnected

by bou}' growths, while their arches are (juite distinct.

My colleague. Dr. Councilman, Professor of Pathology,

agrees with me that the union of the bodies occurred

late in life. That of the 2d and 3d. however, I regard

as possibly congenital. It is known that these two

vei'tebrae have a particular tendency to fuse. There

are also several exostoses connecting bodies of verte-

brae in the thoracic and lumbar regions. The last

lumbar (2()th) is sacralized on the left, and its articu-

lar surfaces fused with those below it. On the right

the sacrum is fully co-ossified with the ilium.

in the neck the lowest four vertebrae are con-

nected in fi-ont l)y outgrowths from the bodies,

especially developed on the right, which have no mor-
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pliological interest. The transverse and costal elements of the 7th are badly injured ; so

that it is not certain whether or not a free costal element existed on the left. Certainh'.

however, it was not a rib with even a miunte head in a socket, but at most a continuation

of the independence of a separate ossification. The appearance on the whole favors the

theory of such a piece havinu' i)een lost i-atlicr than broken off. The spinous process of

the 6th vertebra is bifid. The body of the 7th seems larger than usual, but is. perliaps,

not out of proportion to the large spine.

. The thoracic vertebrae, l>i in number, are well formed in the upper part of the

region, except for the senile exostoses which begin to appear at the borders of several

of the vertebrae near the middle line. In the lower part these exostoses, though not

individually large, are more numerous, causing a marked prominence at the edges of the

bodies. There is also a suspicion of absorption of some of the bodies at the lower end.

The 1st I'ibs are broken, but the head. neck, and tu!)ei'cles on both sides are larger than

usual, as, indeed, is the whole spine. The heads enci'oach on the body of the 7th verte-

bra. The last thoracic (!20th) has a well-developed loth pair of ribs. The left rib is

about 12 cm. long, following the concavity. The right is longer, although broken at the

end. The joint of the left one seems to have lost all motion, luit there is no doubt that

it once existed. That on the right retains its freedom. The head of the lOtli rib rests

against two vertebrae on each side. The same is true of the 11th on the left, but on the

right the socket does not encroach on the lOtli thoracic vei'tebra. The 12th rib is wliollv

on the same vertebra on the I'ight. but on the left it certainly is against the disc above

and perhaps touches the 11th vertelu'a. The loth rib is certainly wholly on the same

vertebra on the right, and probaljly on the left, bat the head on both sides is much higher

than is usual for that of the ultimate rib. The change in the articular processes occurs

below the I'.lth vertebra on the left. Iiut on tiic right the joint is i-ather transitional. The

spinous process of the 20th is distinctly lumbar, but the transverse processes ai'e those of

a last thoracic.

The lmnl)ar vertebrae are si.v in numbei', the last being sacralized on the left. Ex-

ostoses and moderate absorption of the bodies are most marked in the first two. The

bodies of the od. 4th. and oth, except for some exostoses at the top of the first, are very

normal. The transverse processes are too much injured for accurate description; but it

seems certain tliat those of the -id and 4th are the lonjjrest, and that there is not the usual

increase to the former and subsequent decrease. On the other hand the oth has the small

transverse processes of the penultimate. The 6th liunbar (the 26tli vertebra) is certainly

a praesacral. A very curious feature is that on the right the body of the 1st sacral via-te-

bra rises neai-ly 1 cm. al)ove the level of the lateral mass. The disc below the 6th lumbar

is completeh- changed into bone, and from the size of the cicatrix can never have been uf
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more than one third of the usual thickness. There is a douhle promontory above and

l)elo\v the 2l)th. The right transverse ])rocess is a t\ pieai one of a hist hunhar. That

on the left is very thoroughlv saeralize(|. so that it is impossible to draw a line of separa-

tion throimh the lateral mass w ith absolutf certainty. It seems, howexer. hardlv po.ssible

hy any foKi' de force to make the "Jllth tin- /W/c/v/Z/.s- ; while the l^Ttii maybe made to

include all. excepting perhaps a very small part of the whole of the upper region of the

aurienlar snrface, and in any ease would seem to have the greatest share in supporting the

ilium. The arch of the ^lith \ertebra is se])arated l)y a wide gap ( 1 . o cm.) from that of

the 1st sacral, but in the middle the spinous process is continued down to unite with its

tubercle. At the place of the articular processes the laminae are united so thoroughly

that there is no sign of the joint. It can hardly Ije doubted that this union was con-

genital.

As for the sacrum, there is little else to say, except that t\ie eoiij/ujata rcrri crosses the

od vertel)ra. and the auricular surfaces end at about that level. The coccyx consists only

of tlu'ee pieces which are all fused together and also to the sacrum. The lowest piece is

so large as to suggest that it is not the last, but there is no reason to believe that any were

lost in preparation, especially as particular care was taken.

Here is a case of two extra praesacrals which is absolutely indisputable as far as the

right .side is concerned and. I think, beyond reasonable doubt on the left. Unlike the pre-

ceding case, there had been no great early disturbance of the course of development. I

very deeply regret the uncertainty concerning the left costal element of the 7th vertebra,

which is wanting, but wdiich mav have been injured. I nrvself believe it was lost. If it

be .so, this tallies with the somewhat higher position of the heads of the ribs on the left

side of the vertelu'ae in the lower part of the thorax. There is an undoubted addition to

the thorax, for the 1st lumbar is practically nin-mal. Another remarkable fact is that,

though the 2Gth is not a typical last lumbar, the 2oth is practically a typical penidtimate.

Cases of this kind are excessively I'are. 15y far the best is the one which Zaaijer put

at Rosenberg's service. There are 7 cervicals, the last bearing ribs. 14 thoracics, and 5

Inmbars. While it is very much to be regretted that the ])reparati(m is not a ligamentous

one, I, for m\ part, am stnjngly disposed to accept it. It is more nearly a normal spine, as

regards pathological processes than any of the others. The next is my second case. My
first one shows in the neck great disturbance of the early progress of the spine, and two of

Varaglia's. in which there are several half vertebrae, a still u'reater. These, with the

exception of some siren monsters are. 1 l)elieve, all that have been described.
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Class IV.

This class is coniposi'd of spines in wliicli tlicrc is a teiidencv to the ihniinution of tlie

nnnihcr of pracsacral vt'rtel)rae, wiiich teiKk'ncv. however, is not completely successful. In

everv casi' the 1^'ith vcrtehra is the f'ti/cf>i/ix. The spiiu's of tiiis class are divided into

four groups.

Group A cousi.sts of two spines in which there is more or less fusion of two or more

vertebrae, which certainly occurred during- the course of development. Group B consists

of one spine in which the atlas is fused witli the occiput. Group (J also comprises but one

spine, in which tlu*re is a diminution of the cervical vertebrae to six, which loss is partially

compensated for hy an achlitioual lumbar saci-ali/ed on one side. In this latter respect the

spine belongs in the next group, but it is |)ut l)y itself on account of its gri'at rai'ity.

Group D consists of spines in which tiie last lumbar is more or less sacralized.

The spines in Class IV are the following. Group A : 2r)4. Z: Group B: 24; Group C :

H-3; Group D: ;J4'.), 492, 257. A-2]!). A-7, 141.

Groiqj A.

Of the two spines in this class, tiu' first e\ddently has great peculiarities dependent on

a very early fusion of the elements of distinct vertebrae. In the second the process seems

more distinctly pathological, and belonging to a later period.

264. Cat. ••M7;)-ol.

Male, white, aet. 8S. C. 7. T. 12. L. o, S. o. C. 4.

This spine, besides some exostoses and fusions, prob-

al)ly due to advancing age, has one remarkable mal-

formation in the cervical region. There is nothing worth

noting below tlie neck, unless it he that the 1st coccygeal

is fused with the sacrum and (hstinct from the otiier

coccygeals. The fusion, on one .side, of the lateral

nuxsses of the sacrum and the 1st coccygeal is complete.

There are consideraljle irregularities of the nature

of exo.stoses on the front of the bodies of the last two
264.
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cer\acals and of the 1st thoracic, with a iliiiiiiiufioii of tlic discs. (Duriiiu- preparation

tlie cervical roii'ion hecame detached from the rest, hut (iwini;- to these irregularities there

is no possihle suspicion of any error.)

The atlas is normal The axis and the :!d vertehra have the hodie.s fused, that of the

axis descentUui;- h'ss deeply than usual. The total lentrth of the axis is ahout o.;] cm.

The transverse processes of the 2d and :U\ are. on the riuht. nearer tog-ether than usual, hut

with sufficient room hetween them for the |)assaii-e of a ijood-sized nerve. On the left thev

are smaller and almost touching. Tiie fusion of the laminae is complete: hut while on the

right there are evidentl\- parts of two vertehrae, on the left they seem to he one. till (dose

examination shows the duality. Two spinous processes are close together, of which the

upper is bifid. In the region of the articular facets the depth of these fused vertebrae is

decidedly greater on the right than on the left. The 4th vertehra is nearly normal on the

front, but on the back the right lamina is reduced in size to make up for the greater size

of the double one above it. The bodies of the oth and (itli vertebrae ai-e thoroughly fused,

but their arches are distinct. How much of the fusion is a late pathological manifestation,

I cannot say. Something in favor of this view is derived from a downward process, evi-

dently of this nature, from the bod}- of the (ith to the 7tli.

It is very remarkable that there seems to be a particular tendency to fusion between

the 2d and od vertebrae; and that there is a family likeness between the specimens.

Z. Cat. 9379-34.

Male, white. mi(hlle age. Nothing noteworthy was observed in the body before dis-

secticm. C. 7. T. 12, L. .">, S. -5, C. o or 4.

There is no reason to believe in any error of seg-

mentation : but. probably during end^ryonic development,

the last three Innlbar and the 1st sacral vertebra were

fused into one mass.

There is nothing to describe in the neck nor in the

back, till we get to the 1 Ith thoi-acic vertebra, the arch of

which is ill formed, the huninae being narrow. Apparently

there has l)een an iidlannnatorv process in the joints of the

left side, both here and in one or two vertebrae below.

The change in (hrection of the articular processes is I'alher

transitional, beginning above the 12th. The last ribs are

short and narrow, especially the left one. The right is 0.3

cm. long and 1 cm. broad. The left is 4.2 cm. lout;- and 7 nun.
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broiul. The bodie.s of the hrst two huiiljar.s are noruial, excepting that both are large and

the 2(1 is particularly elongated. The spread of the transverse processes increases to the

>id. The hody. arch, and transverse proces.ses of the od hnnl)ar at first appear perfectlv

normid. l)iit the lower part of the vertclira is in front continued down, as a smooth mass

of hone, to the sacrum, wliirh it joins. From the back of the lower part of this mass are

seen projecting on each side two ruilimeutary transverse processes. There is a roughness

on the bone on the left, extending to the front from the (jrigin of these two processes.

On the right there is a smaller roughness, ccmtined to the side opposite the 4th transverse

process. There is but a \aguc hint of any interruption of the bone between the last

lumbar and the saci'um. e\ er having existed. Tlie arch and processes of the -id limibar

ai-e well developed, but it fuses lielow with the ill-developed parts of the 4th and oth

lunibars. The spine of the last is little larger than the tubercle which represents it on ii

normal 1st sacral vertebni. Indeed, it is only l)y some care that the arcii of the la.-<t

hnnljar can Ije recognized, so completely is it fused with the sacrum. Of the latter there

is little to say, except that the ^st coccygeal, distinct from the following ones, is fused

with it.

Here, then, is a case of the want of development of the last two praesacrals, accom-

panied h}^ their fusion with the adjacent elements ;ibo\e and below. What seems to me
an effort, and a very successfid effort, at comper.sation, is the fact that the change of the

12th thoracic to a hnnbar vertebra for all practical pui-poses and the lengthening of the

l)ody of the 2d lumliar make a very respectable hnnbar i-egion. in spite of the rudimentary

condition of two vertehrae, and of the hjss of several discs.

Group B.

24. Cat. 0.37!»->J.-).

Male, white. ('. 7. T. 12, L. -5, S. •"). ('. 4.

A i"ernarkal)ly normal spine, the only peculiarity of note Ijeing the tendenc\' to dimi-

nution of praesacral vertebrae by the atlas being partially alisorl)ed into the occiput. Tlie

bones are fused in front i>retty symmetrically. The laminae forming the arch do not

meet in the nuddle. The right one is free, and the left, which is less developed, is fused

with the l)order of the foramen magniun. The 1st coccygeal is fuseil witii the sacrum.

The other coccygeals, at least three in nuudier. are fused into one piece. Tlicre seems

absolutelv notluno- else worth notinu'.
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(rroup C

H-o. Cat. '.l.-i71)-40.

Female, prohjililv old. (In.saiie.) ('. (1. T. VI. L. (>, S. G, C. 4.

This is a verv rcmarkalile, if not unique, case. Thei'e ai"e only si.K eervical vertebrae,

and of these the atlas and a.\is are fused. The fusion is so complete that the only points

of separation ari' the intervertebral foramina. The odontoid, the anterior arch of the

atlas, and its lateral masses are all indistinguishable. A projection 8 mm. long extends

upward, above the rest, presumably from the odontoid. Its front surface is oblique, slant-

ing upward and backward, and is smooth, as if luuing

rested against some ai'ticulai" facet. The posterior

ai'ch of the atlas, however, is well develojjed and

shows clearly tlie groove for the vertebral artery

behind the articular facet. This facet is very far

from normal. It is nearly plane, facing upwards,

backwards and inwards. Tlie right one. which is

the higher and al.so the longer, is very slightly

concave. It is uufortimate that we know nothing

of the head. The (itli vertelira would pass as a very

fair .specimen of the Tth. It is not possible to speak

of the ")th. for the tip of the spinous process is

broken. Tlic 7tli vertebra is a 1st thoracic. The

1st pair of ribs, arising from it, is not perfect, but

they seem undoubtedly to deserve the designation.

The left one, with well-developed head, neck, and

tubercle, measures 7 cm. in a straight line fi'om the latter to the end of the shaft,

which is rounded and free. By "rounded" is meant, not that it ends in a knob, but that

the shaft retains its flatness, the outei- and inner borders rounding off the angles as they

turn to meet. Tlie riglit 1st I'ili is cut. so tliat its termination is unknown, but thei'e is no

reason to doubt that it was a fairly typical 1st rib. Tlu' last ribs, the \'1\\\ pair, ari' decid-

edlv long. consi(k'ring llie small size of this feni:de llioi'ax. The right nu^asures \'l. cm.

and the left I i.-i cm. along the cur\'e. There is ;i slight lateral twist in the uppi'r pai't of

the thorax, to the right. Se\eral ot tlu' thoracic Ncrtebrae liaxc low bodii's. as if com-

pri'sst'd. and most of them are fused Ijy a [)athological process. There are se\eral
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exostoses iu the places of the intervertebral tUscs. The change of the articular processes

occurs hclow the last thoracic (ISth) vertehra. the spiue of which is decidedly lumbar.

The 6tli lumljar vcitebra is clearly luml)ai- on the right, and very thoroughly sacralized

on the left. There is a promontory l)otli al)()\e and below the body, which is all but com-

pletely co-ossitied with the sacrid vertebra below it. The lateral

mass on the left shows both a transverse and a costal element.

The latter ii[)pears to form so large a jiart of tiie aui-iciilar

surface that on tlie left this vertebra (tlie 24th) seems to l)e

the fiilcral is. The vertebra above it is on both sides very much

like a last lumbar. The spread of the lumbar transverse proc-

ess increases to the od, belcjw which it is pretty nearly the

same. The left transverse process of the 1st lumbar is smaller

than the right. The od sacral vertebra shows tlie transverse

depression across the body. It is doiiljttid if the auricular

surface of either side touches this vertebra. The coccyx consists

of four pieces. The 1st is well foi'ined ; the lower ones are con-

fused and distorted to the left.

In this spine we see that the thorax has moved upward and that the Gtli vertebra is

a typical last cei'vieal. The 1st rib on the left is less like an ordinarv cervical one than a

ruLUmentary 1st thoracic. It resembles very closely the specimen of the latter in A-4

and in an imperfect specimen described later (noTD-oS)

.

It would seem, acccu'dinu- to Kosenberii''s views strictlv interpreted, that while this

spine is a pi'iniitive one in the neck, it is one of the future in the loins. He admits very

fraid\ly that the two processes working at the two ends of the spine do not by any means

always hold the lelation to each other that should be expected. Would it not be more

plausible to say that the change at the two ends of the spiue, instead of the discordant

action of two tendencies, was the simple action of one,— in other words, that the last cer-

vical vertebra beconung a thoracic, the last thoracic one becomes a lumliar, and the size of

the thorax is retained ?

H-3.

Groiqt U.

Six cases of pai'tial sacralization of the oth liiml)ar (•J4tli). The' spines differ among

themselves in several details, as well as in the degree of sacralization ;
but they are ai-

rana-ed acconhim' to the latter, which is sliu'lit in the lirst and almo.st complete in the last.
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34!). (Jilt. •.);;7'.i-:)0.

White, fciiiak'. iiiiddlc-a-vd. C. 7. T. 12. L. -3, S. -",. (J. 3.

There are irre^uularities at tlie juiictimi of the l>ark with the neck and the loins, and

of the loiuK with the sacrinn.

There is nothing- icuiarkahle in the neck except that thei-e is a verv niinnte cervical

rib ou the left. It is so thorouuhh fused with the vertehra, and so small, that it is recog-

nized witli difficultv. it ])rojects but sli,i>htl_\- heyond the transverse process.

The l!)th vertelii-a has the costal element free on the ri^iit. Imt witliont anv (Hstinct

head, and h)okiuu- moi-e like a transvei'se process than a ril». The left one is fused. It

is larger than on the liiih I, and nearly like a normal ti'ansverse process. The right one

measures 2.2 cm. ; the left about o.2 cm. Botli of them are longer than the transverse

processes of the following vertebra. The change in the

articular processes takes place below the I'.lth. The heads of

both the lOtli and 11th ribs are higher than normal. The

lumbar region, excepting the lowest vertebi-a. is very normal.

Counting the 20th as the 1st lumbar, the transvers.e processes

increase in their sprea<l to the '-'nl. Those of the 4th are much

smaller. In fact it is ;i typical penultimate. The -jtli is

normal on the right, but on the left it shows a low degree of

sacralization. The outline of the trans\erse process is distinct

aboN'c, but a downward pi'ojection of bone connects it with the

toi) of the lateral mass of the sacrum, formiuir ii lai'u'c foramen.

This vertelira forms no part of the auricular siu'face. which is

entirely on the first two sacrals. The conjac/ata vera is ou

the /5d.

The I'.lth vertebra is rather transitional, at least as far as

its costal elements are concerned; but what is more remarkable is the tendency of each

region to encroach on the one alnne it. on the left. Thus ou the left the sacrum tends to

join the last lumbar, the costal element of the last thoracic is fused, though larger than its

fellow, and there is a small cervical rib. Thus there were jirobably once 12 free ribs on

each side, but on the U'ft the series begins and ends one step higher. Thi' proportions

require the 20th to be counted as a lumbar.

349
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4'.I2. Cat. '.loT'.l-L'T.

Female, wliite. It was noted before dissection that the body was well formed and

that the neck was long- and thin. C. 7, T. 12, L. 5, S. 5, (C. lost)

.

There is a verj^ small cervical rili on the left, with a minute head, neck and tuber-

cle, and a small pointed projection in front of the latter. This rib is so closely connected

by ligament that it is hard to make out that it is not fused with the vertebra. Even so. it

donbtless was at one time distinct. There is a smaller and le.*s characteristic costal

element on the right, firndy fused. The heads of the thoracic ribs are placed high

throughout: thus the 1st ones encroach somewhat on the body of the 7tii vertebra, and

the last ones are liigher than usual. The articular processes change at the junction of

the back and loins. The transverse processes of the loins are irregnlar, not following

the usual plan; but some slight injuries make it impossible to measure them. The prom-

ontory is below the otii lumbar. This vertebra is completely sacralized on the left, with,

h(jwever, a distinct projection of tiie transverse process. On tJie right the transverse

process rests upon the sacrum, ))ut apparently without bony union. It does not reach to

the region of the auricular surface. Seoi from the front, it gives the impression that this

vertebra must form a large part of the auricidar surface, especialh' as a swelling at the

base of the transverse process suggests that the boundai-y of the true |)elvis begins upon

it ; but seen from the side, it is clear that it forms at most Init an insignificant part of that

surface, and that the vertebra below it (2oth) is the fnh-rd/is on both sides. The arch of

the 24th is distinctly lumbar and not fused with the sacrum internally to the articular

processes. The auricular surfaces on both sides just al)out reach the 3d sacral, wliicli has

the characteristic transverse groove. Below the last lnnil)ai- the .sicnnn is very normal.

It is to be noted that on tlie left, on which side the cervical rib is tlie larger, there

is the greater tendency for the sacrum to rise, but the last thoracic rib is inucli smailt'r on

the right. Thus this is an instance of the derangement of the concomitant variation often

seen at the opposite ends of the thorax.

257. Cat. 9.379-24. (Identity uncertain.)

Female, white. C. 7, T. 11. L. 6, S. and (J. S.

There is nothing remarkable in the neck and back, except that there are only eleven

pairs of ribs. The last are cut so that their size cannot be known ; but the\- are evidently

very large for last ribs. The 19th vertebra is lumbar, the change in the articular proc-

esses occurring above it. The right transverse process is rudimentary, being a mere point.

It is possible tliat a minute costal element was lost from tliat side. The 6th hnnbar (24th)
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is strongly sacralized on the right, on whicli side it form-; a liirge part of tlie auricular sur-

face, but it probably is not the fnlcra/is. On the left it joins the sacrum, but does not

articulate with the ilium. It forms with tht- 1st sacral a pair of foramina in the line of the

anterior sacral ones. There is but the merest remnant of tissue between tlie bod\- of the

24th and tliat of the 1st sacral, while the promontory seems to be above the former.

There is an insignificant projection below it. There is probably some bony fusion

of the arch of the 24th with that of the vertebra ))el<)\v, bnt the spine is distinct.

After the 24th there are four sacral vertebrae, to which is fused the 1st coccygeal, forming

a sacral foramen on the left but not on the right. Below this there are three coccj'geal

elements.

It is noteworthy that on the right, on which side the last lumbar seems all but sac-

ral, the fifth following piece is less sacral than it is on tlie left.

This spine is one which has given nie great trouble and furnishes a strong argu-

ment against the conception of a vertehvd fulcraJ'is. As has been sliown, the 24th has

nothing to do with the ilium on the left, and on the right jtrolxihff/ does not foriu the

largest part of the auricular sui'face, and therehjre it is not the fn/cra/i.'^ according to the

definition. Unfortunately this spine was not measiu'ed when fresh, but I have measured

the front of the bodies of the \ertebrae and compared them with the average of similar

measurements on twenty sjjines. The table shows that without counting the 24th verte-

bra this spine is 1.7 cm. longer than the average, that the II thoracic vertebrae almost

equal the usual 12, and that the lumbar region exceeds the normal one. Indeed the large

size of these lumbars is very striking to the eye. Thus, although we must call the 25th

the fidcraJh. it is evident that, with the 24th in the sacrum, the spine has shaped itself

after the fashion of a normal one. though with [)ra('tically one praesacral too few.

Average height of Height of bodies

bodies of 20 sj)ines. of No. 257.

1.2

1.2

Cervical 5 1.2 1.1

1.3

1.5

3
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statement somewhat (luestiouable. but it i.s made lieeau.se certain appearances of the bone

seem to justify it.) In this spine we have, as shown by the 19th, the 24th, and 29th

vertebrae, a tendency for the sacrum and loins to move up higher (m the left.

A-7. Cat. 9379-21.

Male, white, aet. 64. C. 7. T. 11. L. -j. S. -j, (C. imperfect).

The cervical and thoracic regions present nothing noteworthy till we come to the lUtli

vertebi'a. This has on the right a transverse process of normal shape and origin, but nn-

usnally long and broad. The left one is of the usual proportions, but is free. The spinous

process is distinctly lumbar. The change in the articidar processes is above this vertebra,

though rather transitional on the right. For these reasons 1 have decided to call the ver-

tebi'a a lumbar, but with hesitation. The spread of the transverse processes in the loins is

irregular ; but owing to the twist of the spine and to sonre injuries of the processes the details

cannot be given. The 2.3d is much like a last lumbar and there is no characteristic penul-

timate. There is a double promontory, above and below the 24th vertel)ra. It is hard to

say which is the greater. The body of the 24th is partially co-ossified witli the one l)elow

it, with some slight remnants of a disc persisting. The costal element, strongl}' developed

on both sides, especially on the right, fuses with the sacrum. The arch is thoroughly ab-

sorbed into the sacrum, and the spinous process is replaced by a tubercle. These facts

would induce one to call the vertebra sacral, wex'e it not for its relations to the auricular

surface. On the left it has nothing to do with it ; on the right it forms a considerable

part. Just how much is hard to determine ; but I believe the 25th to be certainly the

fulcralis. Below the 24th are five sacral vertebrae. The conJHr/nfa vera of v. Meyer is in

the 3d. The extent of the auricular surfaces downward cannot be ascertained on accotmt

of injur}'. There is Init one coccygeal vertebra, the rest liaving been lost. It seems to be

partially fused with the sacrum, but this is probably a late-occurring change.

141. Cat. 9379-42.

Male, white, aet. 31. C. 7, T. 12, L. 5. S. 5, (C. 3 ?).

The neck and back show nothing particular. The change of the articular surfaces is

between the 19th and 2()th, except that the left superior joint of the last thoracic (19th)

is somewhat transitional. The 20th vertebra is a typical 1st lumbar. The spread of the

lumbar transverse processes increases up to the 3d. Those of the 4th are small, as is ct>m-

mon in that vertebra. The 24th vertebra is the turning-point of the discussion, and is par-
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141.

ticularly interesting ccjn.sidered in connection with that of tlie preceding spine. Tt is very

thoroughly sacrulized. The promontory is ahovo it. Below it is a faint secondary promon-

tory with a very slight remnant of connective tissue in the middle. The latei'al masses are

well developed and nearly symmetrical. It is very hard to

decide just how much of the auricular surfaces they form ; but

the left half of tliis vertchra forms so large a part of it as to

make it very possibly the J)i/cr(i/ls, at least on that side. On

the rio'ht it forms a smaller |)ortion of the surface and is not the

fnlcrafis. ( )n the back there is a large interval l)etween the

arch and that of the next vertebra. Though there nuiy ))e co-

ossiHcation at the articidar processes, there seems no doubt that

once there were true joints. Another reason for calling this

vertebra lumbar is that in that case the coiijugnfa rem passes

through the 3d sacral. The C(;ccyx itself is of an uncertain

number of elements. The last sacral is I'atlier transitional. It

is curious that while with this spine there is more doubt which

vertebra is the fn/cral is t\mn liicre was with tlie last, yet the arch of tlie doubtful vertebra

in the preceding spine is much moi'e incorporated with the sacrum than in this one.

There are several spines in this Class in which one is much tempted to call the 24th

vertebra the fukraJis, but I have adhered rigidly to the definition that the fidcrd/in is the

one that forms the largest part of the auricidar surface of the sacrum. In some of these

this may be true of the 24tii on one side. The greatest objection to the theory of the /'»/-

era/is is that (iiowever this matter of the auricular surface may be) the 24th is practically

a part of the sacrum, and that if the free portion of the spine is to be considered as an ap-

paratus, the 24th must be left out of it, although it be not the fii/cra/is. It is also certain

that in several of these spines there is a very transitional arrangement at the junction of

the lumbar and sacral regions. The difficulty is a sex'ious one; and should be frankly ad-

mitted. I was at one time disposed to reject the fulcraVis on tliis account. The fact that

instead of a certain vertebra we sometimes find one or more transitional ones, does not

force us to deny the existence of that vertebra in a particular form in the innuense major-

ity of cases.

It must be admitted tfiat tlie specimens in Grou[) I) of this Class tall}- very well with

Rosenberg's view. The fact that tlie 23d so often has the features of a penultimate lum-

bar seems to me to sj)eak for this interpretation, for T do not see how the assumption of

sacral characters by the 24th, in the absence of a vital principle, can affect the details of

the transverse processes of the 23d.

More difficult cases to account for in this way are found in the next class.
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Class V.

This class comprises seven spines, in each of which there is a ])raesacral too few, tlio

24th vertebra l)eing the fulcralis. In Group A. of tln-ee spines, a vertebra is wanting in

the lumbar x-egion. In B, of two spines, one is wanting in the back. In (Iroup C, con-

sisting of two very rare spines, there are 12 pairs of ribs, perfect at least on one side, and

only six ribless vertebrae in the neck.

The spines are : Group A : D-7, 85, 377 ; Group B : 3.5(1, 478 ; Group C : 267, 202.

Group A.

D-7. Cat. 0370-20.

Male, white, very old. C. 7, T. 12, L. 4, S. and C. 0.

The spine is a very large one. The atlas is well shai)cd. luit was evidently co-ossified

with the occiput, though only a large fragment remains of bone i>artially filling the sockets

and rising above the anterior arch. It is i)robable that this is a pathological change,

occurring late in life. The 11th ribs are evidently very long, Init having been cut, the

length is unknown. The 12th pair are clearly rilis about 5 cm. long. The change of

articular processes, however, occurs above the last thoracic (10th), which has a decidedly

lumbar spinous process. The spread of the lumbar transverse processes is about the same

after the 1st. The 24th or 1st sacral vertebra is thoroughly, and nearly symmetrically,

sacralized. The promontory is above it, but there is a very slight false one below it.

The arch is thoroughly incorporated with the ne.xt vertebra. Thoiigli the line of de-

markation between this vertebra and the next below it in the auricular surfaces cannot be

made out, 1 feel justified in calling this the fii/cra/is. The auricular surface rests on three

vertebrae. The conjurjata vera is probably in the 3d, though there is a hint of it in the

4th also. There are six pieces in the sacrum, l)ut the last is probably the 1st coccygeal.

Below this there are three pieces of the coccyx, of which the upper is free and the two

lower fused.

From the lOth, inclusive, downwards the spine is peculiar with a general blurring of

characteristics, and an increase of the transitional features. It was too much affected by

the changes of age to permit measurements.

The theory of an undue advance of the ilium, and consequent (listui'l)ance of the

regular progress of development, would in this case offer a ver\' plausible explanation.
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85. Cat. 9379-43.

Female, white. C. 7, T. 12, L. 4, S. and C. 10.

A delicate spine. Nothing to note in neck nor in back till the 12th thoracic is

reached. The 12th left rib, abont 4.5 cm. long, is clearly a ril) with a head and a sub-

costal groove. The right one is lost, but there is a facet for the head on the root of the

pedicle in a corresponding place to that for the left one. The change of the articular

surfaces occurs above this vertebra (19th), but is rather transitional on the right. The

spinous process is thoracic rather than lumbar. In the lumbar region the spread of the

transverse processes is greatest at the 3d. The 4th has rather the appearance of the penul-

timate. The 24th vertebra is the 1st sacral. The promontory is above it, and there is

the merest hint of a false one below it. On the right the transverse process is more out-

lined than on the left. On the left this vertebra is the fidcralis beyond any possibility of

doubt; on the right it is less certain. The arch is fused with the rest of the sacrum.

There is a faint line of change of direction across the body of the 3d sacral, at about the

level of the lower borders of the auricular surfaces. The sacrum is of sLx pieces, but the

last beyond question is the 1st coccygeal. It is thoroughly fused so as to inclose a fifth

sacral foramen. There are four coccygeals below this, but the highest of them is too

small to pass for a normal 1st one.

The following measurements were made on the fresh spine.
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suggestion of a small one on either side. It is probable that minute costal elements have

been lost. The change of the articular processes is above the lOtli, the spinous process of

which is transitional. The transverse processes of the 20th vertebra are injured; but it

seems that the spread in the lumbar regions is not normal. Those of the 4th lumbar

(23d) are much like those of a last one ; but there is no penvdtimate. The 24th is the

1st sacral and the fiilcralls, with a distinct promontor}' above it, but its arch is more like

a linnbar one than that of the 1st sacral should be. There is no secondary promontory.

The auricular surfaces extend onto the 3d sacral. There is no conjucjata vera. The sac-

rum has six vertebrae, but the last is evidently the l.st coccygeal. The 2d coccygeal is

attached to the 1st, but the union is, probably, not bony. The 3d and 4th are fused

together and separate from those above.

In the absence of measurements of the fresh spine the height of the bodies has been

taken. It is clear that the proportions are rather more accurate if the 19tli be counted as

a thoracic and not as a lumbar. As far as its morphology goes, it could be put in either

region.

Average height of Height of bodies of

bodies of 20 spines. No. 377.

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.5
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This seems a very good iustiince of the suppression of a praesacral vertebra, the 24th

being the fulcralis, though its arch is not typical.

(I feel called npon to mention that this spine fell into two pieces, parting below the

lUth vertebra, which are now artificially joined. The accident happily did not occur in

the original mounting, but subsequently, so tliat it is certain that no vertebra has been

lost.)

Group B.

350. Cat. 9379-23.

Female, white. C. 7, T. 11, L. -3, S. u, C. 5.

There is nothing noteworthy in the neck. There are only 11 thoracic vertebrae.

The ribs are cut, but the 11th pair is probably larger than the usual 12th one. The 18th

is very nearly, if not quite, a typical last thoracic. The head of the rib is in about the

normal place for that of the last one, and the head of the rib above it for that of the penul-

timate. The change of the articular processes is below the 18th. The spread of the

lumbar transverse processes is irregular. The last lumbar (23d) has the appearance of

the penultimate.

The 1st sacral is in some respects rather transitional. There is a distinct promontory

above it, and a slight secondary one below it. The transverse processes are too clearly

defined. While I Ijelieve it to be the fulcrafis, I nuist admit that there is a want of abso-

lute certainty. The arch is very thoroughly fused with the next vertebi'a on the right

;

less so on the left. The spinous process is too long. The articular processes descend onto

the 3d sacral. The interpretation of the lower part of the sacrum is rather difficult. There

are seven pieces ; but the last two are to be considered as coccygeal. A lower detached

portion of the coccyx probably consists of three pieces. The fusion of the first two pieces

both with each other and with tlie sacrum, is very thorough. Tliere are five pairs of

sacral foramina.

Again in the absence of f-esh measurements we have recourse to the height of the

vertebral bodies. It will be seen that by transferring the 1st lumbar to the thorax, the

proportions will become a little more normal ; but in view of the reasons for considering

the 19th a lumbar it does not seem advisable to make the change.
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of the antepenultimate should be. The spread of the transverse processes of the loins is

normal, increasing up to the 3d. The 5th lumbar is much like a last one, but the 4th has

not the characteristic transverse processes of a penultimate, though they are more slender

than those above or below them. The sacrum consists of six vertebrae, of which the last

is to be reckoned the Ist coccygeal. It is thoroughly fused, but does not complete a pair

of sacral foramina. The 1st sacral (24th) is a typical fulcralis, with the promontory

above it. It is quite sacral behind, and, indeed, would be perfect were it not that the

transverse processes are a little too well defined. The auricular surfaces extend at least

half way down the 3d sacral. The three lower pieces of the coccyx are fused into one.

From measurements made on the fresh spine we can compare both the actual and the

relative length of the regions with the average. In so doing we ignore the fact that this

spine came from a negro.
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267.

inclined, especially in the latter case, to classify them

as wanting a cervical vertebra, but the cervical rib in

both cases is imperfect on the other side. It is held

therefore that a thoracic vertebra is wantiny.

267. Cat. 9379-30.1

Male, white, aet. 20. Height 170.5 cm. C. 7, T.

11, L. 5, S. 5, C. 4.

This spine has an absolutely unique malformation

of the atlas that shall be described after the other

peculiarities.

The 6th cervical vertebra has a long spinous

process like that of the normal 7th. The anterior

transverse tubercle is large on the left (on which side

the cervical rib is less developed), and small on the

right. The body of the 7th cervical is deeper verti-

cally than that of the average 1st thoracic. It has a

facet for the head of each cer^dcal rib near the top of

the body, and a slight upward deflection of the lower

border above the socket for the head oi the 1st tho-

racic rib. The spinous process is a repetition of the

preceding. Seen from behind, the transverse proc-

esses rise towards their ends like those of a 1st

thoracic, which on the whole the vertebra resembles

very closely.

The 8th vertebra has nearly a whole costal facet

above, and a very small part of one below. The upper

surface is plane, instead of being concave transversely,

as a first thoracic should be. The spinous process also

is more compressed towards the end than that of a 1st.

The 16th (9tli thoracic) is like a 10th in having no

facet on its lower Ijorder. The 17th bears on the right

iThis spine was described (I)wiglit, '87) t.ogetlier witli .spine 300.

By an uniorLunate mistake, for wliioli I am not responsible, tlie atlas of

this spine was marked " case 1," the rest of this .spine "case 2," and the

other spine "case .S."
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the whole of the liead of the 10th thoracic rib, but on the left the facet extends onto

the disc above. The transverse processes have facets for the costal tubercles

and resemble those of the 10th thoracic more than those of an 11th. The 18th

(11th thoracic) is almost a typical last one. The change of the articular processes occurs

l)el()\v it. The spinous process is rather lumbar, but the facets for the heads of the ribs

are a little too high. The lumbar vertebrae are, on the whole, very normal, but the trans-

verse processes after the 1st have nearly the .same spread. Those of the 4th lumbar (23d)

are not those of a penultimate. The 5th is a good last lumbar. The sacrum, which is cut

on the right, is very normal excepting, perliaps, for the too great rise of the transverse

elements. The 1st sacral is evidently ihe fukralifi. The promontory is single and charac-

teristic. The auricular surfaces just encroach on the od sacral. The change of direction

of the surface of the sacrum occurs on this vertel)ra, l)ut there is no distinct conjmjata vera.

The coccyx has four pieces and is (|uite normal, the 1st vertebra being typical.

Tlie 1st rib on the right, coming from the 7th cervical vertebra, is very like a normal

1st one placed a vertebra too high, except that beyond the tubercle it is rather small. A
straight line from the back of the tubercle to the end measures 7.8 cm. The concave edge

is 8 cm. long. The breadth a little behind the junction with the cartilage is 17 mm., a

little less than usual. The costal cartilage when fresh was 5.5 cm. long. It joined that of

the next rib, the two occupying all the lateral border of the manubrium and reaching that

of tlie 2(1 thoracic rib. The 1st thoracic rib on the right is a good 2d rib, but uncom-

monly broad.

The first rib on the left is a cervical rib, with head, neck and tubercle nearly as large as

those of its fellow, but with a small shaft which ends in a knob resting on the next rib at

about its middle. It measures 6.5 cm. along the concave edge. A groove behind the

terminal knob marks in all probability the course of the subcla\aan artery, and a very

faint depression near the inner border of the next rib, that of the vein. This latter rib

(i. e., that of the 8th vertebra) is very broad, measuring 2.2 cm. at the front, and even

more further back where it presents a tuljercle, apparently from a distinct ossific centre,

presumably for the rhomboid ligament.

The left half of the sternum was lost. The right half shows an upward growth of the

manubrium, on the side of which the head of the clavicle rests, above the level of the top

of the 1st cartilage. The manubrium and the second piece are firmly grown together, but

the others are all distinct. Seven ribs in all reached the sternum, and the next approached

it very closely.

The lumbar region presents certain curious separate ossifications below the inferior

articular processes, which they prolong downward. They are largest below the 2d lumbar,

where the right one is 8 mm. long and 7 across. The left one is a little longer and nar-
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rower. A smaller one is found on the right below the 3d lumbar, and a still smaller one

is found on the same side below the 4th. They suggest epiphyses, but are where there

are normally none.^

The peculiarity which makes the atlas unicjue is the total absence of the anterior

arch. There are cases in which it is represented by ligament or cartilage ; but here it is

simply absent, and the front of the odontoid occupies its place. A strong band, which

might be called odonto-atloid ligament, extends from each side of the odontoid outward to

each lateral mass of the atlas. The right posterior arch of the atlas is represented by a

distinct piece attached at each end by ligament to the rest of the bone. Thus each

half of the atlas can move independently of the other. The odontoid projects above the

neighboring parts of the atlas and bears a smooth facet on its top, slanting forwards,

which rested against a fibrous or fibro-cartilaginous mass separating it from a tubercle on

the front of the foramen magnum, a spurious third condyle. The superior articular

facets of the atlas were but very slightly concave, and the occipital condyles correspond-

ingly flat.

It is unfortunate that no measurements of the spine were made while it was fresh,

but those made on the dry vertebrae are very interesting as showing how the thorax, in

spite of the want of one vertebra, has even more than the usual length by the greater

size of the bodies.

Height of bodies of

No. 267.

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.6
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202.

202. Cat. 9379-53.

Female, white, aet. 75. C. 7 (6), T. 11

(12), L. 5, S. 6, C. imperfect. The sternmn and

costal cartilages are in place.

The interpretation of this spine is not easy,

especially as the sides differ. There is some

reason to hold that a cervical vertebra is wanting,

as the arrangement of the ribs and the costal

cartilages shows that the left ril) from the 7th

vertebra is a more perfect rib than any ce^^'ical

rib yet described. The sacrnm is less normal than

that of the preceding specimen. The bones were

extremely friable, which must excuse some inju-

ries received in the preparation. There is a

moderate sclioliosis in the upjjer part of the back,

the convexity being to the right. The left side

of the chest is more prominent in front. The

manubrium is very asymmetrical. The left half is

al:)out normal, except tliat the clavicular notch is

more on the top than it should be, and reaches

almost to the middle line. On the right the notch

is very obliquely placed on the outer border of

the bone ; its lower border being more than half

an inch below the level of the left one. The

inferior border of the manulu'ium is a little lower

on the same side.

The 6th cervical vertebra, seen from the

front, is on the left like a last cervical in the small

development of tlie anterior tubercle of the costal

element (the anterior transverse tubercle) . The

parts were probably in the same condition on the

right, but unfortunately are broken. The spinous

process rather suggests that of a 7th, but not

certainly. The 7th vertebra has on the left a rib
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which is continued by its cartihige to the normal place for the Lst rili, without any

communication with the cartilage of the next. The course of the cartilage is pecul-

iar inasmuch as it descends much more steeply than usual. The head, neck, and tu-

bercle would do perfectly for a 1st rib, but the shaft is narrower, being at the end only

15 mm. It is placed very much on one side, so that the inner border is much more

a superior one. The length from the tubercle to the outer l)order of the front end

is 6.5 cm. in a straight line. There is a well-marked scalene tubercle with a very deep

groove behind it. The groove for the vein is also deeper than usual. The 7th vertebra

bears on the right a rudimentary cervical rib. The head, neck and tubercle are only about

half as large as those of the left one. The shaft ends free in a sharp point, only 3.2 cm.

from the tubex'cle. A curved, pointed pi-ojection, partly cartilage and partly bone, 18 mm.

long, arises from the lower bordei- of the right clavicular notch of the sternum and runs

upward and outward as if to meet the ril). I am not aware whether there was any con-

necting ligament.

The riljs of the 8th vertebra are l)oth peculiar. The left one, though ending by its

cartilage at the junction of the manubrium and body of the sternum, is in shape Uke a 3d

rib. The right one, though having a trace of a scalene tubercle and two faint grooves for

the artery and vein, is a 2d rib in length, shape and direction, but rather broad at the end

(2 cm.) . It is inserted by its cartilage into the whole side of the manubrium from below

the clavicular notch to the lower border. The body of the 8th vertebi-a is flat above like

a 2d thoracic. The facet for the rib encroaches decidedly on the 7th vertebra on the right,

and probably slightly on the left. The next ribs rest on two bodies, which condition con-

tinues to the top of the 18th vertebra. Seven ribs in all join the sternum on the left, and

six on the right, besides the rudiment of the anterior end of the cervical one. The pair of

ribs arising between the 8th and 9th vertebrae (the place of origin of the normal 2(1

thoracic) end symmetrically at the place of the normal 3d pair. Below tliis the arrange-

ment of the cartilages is regular and symmetrical. The left rib on the 18th vertebra is

about 15.4 cm. long, following the curve. The right one is broken, but also long. The

heads are at the top of the body, encroaching on the disc above it. The 19th vertebra

has a small transverse process on the left ; Ijut on the right there is the free head of a

minute rib which is broken off about 1 cm. from its origin. It rests on the pedicle rather

than on the body. The change of the articular processes occurs on the left below the 18th

and on the right below the 19th, which is significant in connection with the concUtion of

the first and last ribs. The 19th is the first to have a lumbar spinous process, though it

is hardly a tyjjical one. The lumbar transverse processes have the widest spread in the

22d. The 23d has rather small transverse processes and rather resembles a penultimate

than a last lumbar. It is hardly possible to doubt that the 24th (the 1st sacral) is the
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fulcrahs, but it is so thoroughly sacralized that the line of union of its lateral masses with

those of the next below cannot well be made out. The real promontory is above it, but

there is a sliglit secondary one below it. The arch is more free than that of a typical 1st

sacral should be, and there is something of a spinous process. The conjmjata vera is on

the 3d sacral, but is not distinct. The auricular surfaces extend to the lower part of

that vertebra. There are six sacral vertebrae, and the sacral canal is closed posteriorly

till the last of them. There are five pairs of perfect sacral foraixuna. Tliere seem to be

at least three coccygeal vertebrae, but tlie end is broken. The 1st has a very slight

development of the lateral parts.

It should be mentioned that the articular processes of the 22d, 2.3d and 24th, are

more or less co-ossified on the right. The change is pathological.

The spine is very remarkable in many ways. In the first place the scholiosis wovdd

seem to be the result of the asymmetrical arrangement of the clavicles and ribs at the

sternum.

The cervical rib of tlie left is the only instance in literature, of a rib from the 7th

vertebra going to the sternum without joining the cartilage of the 1st thoracic ril), and of

the latter going to the junction of the manubrium and bod}' like a 2d rib. The

most highly developed cervical rib, accoi'ding to Gruber, has its cartilage reach the

sternum in connection with the one below it. So far as I know, it never before has

been seen to go alone. Naturally one is much inclined to call this a 1st thoracic rib a

place too high. Were it double, there would be no escape from this classification. The

presence on the right of a little projection from the sternum, as if to meet the small

cervical rib, would seem to imply that the 1st ril) on this side also was too lugh, but rudi-

mentary, as it may be in its normal place. This view is strengthened by tlie resemblance

of the 1st thoracic rib on that side to a 2d, and further by the 2d pair of thoracic ribs

becoming a 3d pair at the sternal end.

The only approach to this case, unless H-3 is to be interpreted in the same way, is

Albrecht's ('84), whose paper I have not .seen. Pilling ('94)^ in his notice of it puts the

case in Gruber's ('69) fourth class in which the cartilage of the cervical rib joins that of

the 1st thoracic. He says that its cartilage ends on a piece of bone which articulates with

the sternum by a facet between the clavicular notch and the cartilage of the 1st rib. He

does not state where the 1 st thoracic ends."

' Pilling carries on tlie bibliography from the point at which Gruber left it.

^ After this paper had been presented to the Society of Natural History a case was published by Bolk (1900) in which

the 7th and 8th vertebrae have re.spectively on both sides practically normal 1st and 2d ribs. The arrangement of the costal

cartilages is absolutely that of the first two pairs. " tile transit ". . . . That is the end of tlie uniquene.'^s of my specimen. I

entirely agree with Bolk that the spine, which is practically otherwise normal, sliould be said to have six cervical vertebrae.

I cannot, however, accept his explanation. He rejects excalation, which he interprets apparently as the disappearance in

ontogeny, or perhaps tlie failure to appear, of one particular .segment He dn^ells on tlie complications that must en.sue on
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It is clear, however, that the travelling of the thorax upward has not been symmet-

rical
; and that on the right (the side where it is less perfect) there is a small rib on the

lUth vertebra, which on the left is lumbar, and that moreover the change of the articular

processes occurs a verteljra lower on the right than on the left. This is another instance

of the tendency for each side to have twelve ribs somewhere. On the left, where there

is a good one in the neck, there is none on the 19th vertebra; on the right where that of

the 7th is rudimentary, so as practically not to be a rib at all, there is a small one on

the 19th.

The arrangement of the lumbar, sacral and thoracic regions in this spine is far less

regular than in the preceding. It also, as far as the lower half of the spine is concerned,

is far more consistent with Rosenberg's theory. Not so the upper part. This on the left

is in some respects suggestive rather of the transformation of the 7th vertebra into a

thoracic than of a cervical rib. The arrangement of the cartilages of the 1st and 2d left

ribs is unique. On the other hand tlie shape of the rib from the 7tli vertebra is strik-

ingly like that of a cer\ica! ril) described by Gruber.

INCOMPLETE SPECIMENS.

Tlie following specimens are incomplete. All except 7737.-3, 8590, 132, 4767, and

1392 are, I believe, my additions to the Museum. While some of them are of little value,

others are rare, and some of them fit in very well to supplement the complete spines.

Fusion of the Atlas axd Occiput.

Five specimens, of which the last is probably pathological.

7737.3.— An occipital bone and an atlas, evddently congenitally fused. The posterior

arch of the atlas is open behind. The left side of this arch is much less developed than

the other, and completely fused with the occiput except just behind the lateral mass

the loss of a certain segment, .say the (ith, not only in the skeleton, but in the muscular and nervous systems. This is very

just; but why assume that a certain individual segment is wanting? Why not assume that between the occiput and the

segment whence comes the 1st thoracic vertebra there has from the very beginning been one segment less than usual, and

that the cour.se of development has been correspondingly modified ? Bolk's explanation is that the 1st segment, whence

comes the atlas, is by no means very stable, and that tlie division between the occiput and the cervical region has in this

spine occurred one segment too low. I have practically expressed in tliis paper my belief in the want of stability of the 1st

segment ; but what has become of it in ihis case '! We are not told that there are any traces of it in the occiput. Even if it

were found more or less incoi'porated with the occiput, it seems to me that it is expecting rather too much of the adaptive

powers of nature to have a perfect alla,s, :\.s in this case, come from the segment below the one normally producing it, after

the occurrence of an error in development.
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where a foramen is found. The front arch is more or less fused with the skull. The

lateral masses at the places where the joints should be are completely fused.

9638.— An old Eg3-ptian skull of the 12th dynasty, probably male, four thousand

years old, given nie by Dr. John Dane. On the right the posterior arch of the atlas

hardly projects from the level of tlie foramen magnum. On the left the arch is free but

imperfect, ending posteriorly in a projecting point.

9639.— Base of a .skull, probably male and white, from the dissecting-room a few

years ago. It is almost the counterpart of the last, only the greater fusion of the atlas is

on the left and the free point on the right.

8590 (Mason Warren Collection).— Probably white and female. Skull, with right

half of atlas fused, left half wanting. The right half of the atlas is tolerably well devel-

oped. The front part is practically perfect, but ends sharph- near the median hue with a

surface that apparently had been covered with fibro-cartilage. The posterior half is

less developed, and ends before reaching the median line as a thickening of the border

of the foramen magnum without any projecting point. The left half of the atlas evi-

dently had been distinct, and was lost. The occipital bone on that side is practically

normal with a rather low condyle.

132.— Skull, with atlas fused at the places of the joints. In other parts the atlas is

well and symmetrically developed, and quite distinct. There is a hint of an old joint on

the left. Probaldy the fusion is a pathological occurrence during life.

Fusion of Axis and the Third Vertebra.

4767.— The two vertebrae sawn through near the median line. The place of union

of the bodies is very obscure on the front, but clear on section. The axis seems decidedly

less long (vertically) than usual. The front \ie\v is nearly

symmetrical, except that the transverse processes and the costal

elements are nearer together on the left than on the right.

The intervertebral foramina, seen from within, are about equal.

While the laminae are quite fused, their duplicity is evident

;

and there are four tubercles at the end of the double spinous

process. The length of the axis from the top of the odontoid is

3.5 cm., the total length of the two vertebrae 5.3 cm. A very

curious feature, in view of an observation by Lebouccj, which is

considered later, is a linear fissure on the front of the right half of the specimen, which

at first sight suggests a repetition of the joint between the atlas and axis. It appears.

4767.
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however, that it is uot between the axis and the fused vertebra, but iu the former, and

that, though iu general transverse, it does uot correspond to the line of the joiut.

1392.— The two vertebrae uucut. On the front the place of union of the bodies is

marked by what seems to liave once been a disc, now thorovighly co-ossified with the

bodies. That of the axis is very notably short, 3.5 cm. The total length is 5. cm. The

left costal elements and transverse processes are very much nearer together than on the

right, so as to make it highly probable that a nerve in passing out would l)e compressed,

although, as in the preceding case, tlie foramina are about equal at the canal. The trans-

verse foramen on the riglit is open laterally. Though there is a suggestion of injury, it is

probable that the costal ^ element w^as never perfectly developed. The wliole left side

of the specimen is smaller than the right. The fusion of the laminae is there more com-

plete. The spinous process of the axis is bifid. The right luilf of the spinous process of

the 3d vertebra is present, the left one is wanting.

Probable Extra Half Sacral Vertebra.

939o-o.— Tlie specimen is the left half of a sacrum and last hmibar, probably from a

young person. Tlie Hue of union of the lateral mass of the 1st sacral with that of the '2d,

suggests that not impossibly it is a sacralized 24th. The lamina and spinous process of

the 1st sacral are widely separated from tliose above, and tliougli in apposition with those

of the next below are not fused with them. Lnmediately below the tip of the spine of

this 1st sacral is another, smaller tip, coming from the right, which evidently can by no

possibility have belonged to a lower vertebra. It is quite distinct from the 1st sacral of

the left, but fused with the 2d of tliat side. It can hardly be doubted that there was

reduplication of half an arch.

Cervical Ribs.

725.2.— Obtained In' uie at Bowdoiu, in 1873. A 7th cervical vertebra with a small

rib on the left about 3.8 cm. long, ending in a point. On the right the costal element is

wanting.

9379.37.— Male, white. A ligamentous preparation of the last three cervical and the

first three thoracic vertebrae, with the proximal portions of the ribs. There is a pair of

small cervical ribs, ending free. Measured in a straight line, tlie right one is 3.4 cm.

long. The left one is probably about the same, Init the end is broken. The small head

of each rib rests on an outgr(jwth from the body some 4 nun. long. The spread of the

1 Tliis term is applied to the piece of bone forming tlie floor of the gutter for the nerve.
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transverse processes of the 7th vertebra is distinctly greater than that of the 1st thoracic.

The slender neck of the 1st I'ib is uncommonly long ; the transverse diameter of the costo-

transverse foramen being about 17 mm. This specimen is a very striking demonstration

of Leboucq's view ('96-98) that the cervical costal element is the piece of bone between

the two tubercles. In the 7th vertebra the anterior tubercle is rudimentary, so that the

costal element is relatively long and nearly transverse. In the 6th and those above it the

costal element is short and directed more backwards, being the floor of the groove in

which the nerve lies. The gradations are shown remarkably clearl}'. The 6th cervical is

also remarkable. The foramen on the right is double. The anterior, which presumably

is the costo-ti'ansverse, is not quite round. It measures ti'ansversely a little over 6 mm.,

and a little less antero-posteriorly. The transverse foramen, almost directly behind it,

measures nearly 4 mm. On the left tlie foramen is large, measuring nearly 1 cm. in

diameter. There is some indication of a notch at the posterior outer aspect, as if another

were partly cut off from it. The foramen on the right of the oth vertebra shows at the

back a distinct attempt at a subdivision.

Rudimentary First Ribs.

140. Cat. !:)o79.o8.— Male, white, aet. 38. A ligamentous preparation of the last two

cervical and the first four thoracic vertebrae, with ribs and manubrium. The first rib on

the right is smaller than usual, especially at the part be3'oud the tubercle. It reaches to

about 2.5 cm. from the sternum and is then contiuued by cartilage which contains a large

distinct calcified piece. The left cor-

responding ril) is much smaller. It

is strongly curved. The head, neck,

and tubercle are not excessively small,

though smaller than those parts of the

right rib. The distance from the

outer edge of the tubercle to the tip

in a straight line is -j.(» cm. The

Ijreadth near the front is imder 1 cm.

It ends free more than 4 cm. from

tlie inanulniiun. Whether, as is most

probable, it was connected by liga-

ment, I am unable to say. The next rib is very like a normal 'id one, excepting in its

insertion. The cartilage extends aU along the side of the manubrium, and from the

upper part of this cartilage there is a short projection towards the rudimentary rib. The

140.
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sterno-cla\'icular joint is lower and more oblique on the left. The subclavian artery

evidently passed over the rudimentary 1st rib.

Except that the sides are reversed, this is exceedingly like the state of affairs in spine

202, only there we have a small pair of cervical riljs, and here a small pair of 1st thoracic

ribs.

572.— Male, white, aet. 70. The specimen consists of the right half of the sternum,

and of the right 1 st rilj, which is small and continued by ligament to a calcification of the

cartilasj-e near the manubrium. The distance from the end of the bone to the sternum is

about 3 cm. There were six lumbar verteljrae.

Fusion of First and Second Thoracic Ribs.

C-1. Cat. 9379-49.— Tliis specimen consists of the cervical and upper part of the

thoracic regions and of the right half of

the upper part of the sternum. The

spine was normal. The only peculiarity

worth noting is presented by the first

two ribs of the right side. The heads of

both ribs rest entirely- against the 1st

thoracic vertebra, not encroachiirg on

the disc either above or below it. The

head of the 2d rib is much smaller than

normal. There is but a slight interval

between the two heads. The tubercle

of the 2d rib also is very small and rests

on a minute facet at the very upper

corner of the end of the corresponding

transverse process. At about 4 cm.

from their origin the two ribs fuse into

a broad plate, on which all marks of

separation are gradually lost. A rudi-

mentary scalene tubercle on its upper

edge separates two slight grooves. The C_i.

greatest breadth of the plate, 4.2 cm., is

just before it divides into a short upper and a longer lower pi-olongation representing the

terminations of the shafts of the ribs. Each is continued by a piece of cartilage to its

normal termination.
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Of the deductions that may be made from these specimens, some are of merely

morphological interest, while others are far-reaching. It is not possible to separate the

two groups completely.

Terminal Vertebrae and Those at the Ends of the Different Regions of the Spine. —
It seems beyond question that certain vertebrae are capable of having the characteristics

of those above or below them in numerical order. The last cocc^'geal may be just the

same to all appearance, though its number from the atlas may differ by several places.

The last sacral and 1st coccygeal are absolutely vmcertain. As the vagaries of the 24th,

25th, 26th, and even the 27th, any one of which may be the fidcralis, are at the basis of the

classification adopted in this paper, they need not be discussed here, except in so far as

the condition of a given vertebra affects that of others, as foi- instance the effect

of a certain vertebra being the fidcralis on the two vertebrae above it and on the

sacrum as a whole. It is rather surprising that no effort has ever been made to decide

whether sacra could be distinguished one from another according to the particular verte-

bra that happens to be the fidcralis. From this series it would seem that there are cer-

tain peculiarities which in most cases would enable us at the very least to separate the

sacra in which the 24tli is the fidcralis, and those in which it is strongly sacralized, from

those in which the 25th or the 26th is the fidcralis. On the other hand slight sacraliza-

tion of the 24th and 25th may be very similar. Wliile it is likely that a larger series

would show more instances of difficult diasrnosis, I think it would confirm the deductions

from the present one, which are as follows :

Distinctions between Spines vnth Sacra of Different Nnmerlcal Composition.—
I. When the 26th is the fidcralis and the 25tli more or less sacralized, the prom-

ontory is perfectly evidently above the former, and there is no secondarj' promontory.

The 25th, apart from its sacralization, is a good last lumbar, the disc below it, though

much diminished, is always present, and the 24th is always a penultimate. (The spine

of a child of ten (spine 21) is the only exception to this rule. The promontory is not

over-evident, nor is the possibility of a secondary one to be denied ; but this, it is to be

remembered, is a characteristic of the pelvis of early childhood. Spine X is very dif-

ferent on the two sides, and I hesitate to affirm that, if looked at from the right side only,

there might not be doubt about the position of the promontory.)

II. When the 25th is qviite free, the promontory is always unmistakably below it.

The 25th and 24th are generally pretty typical ultimates and penultimates.

III. When the 24th is sacralized more or less, but is not the fidcralis, tlie position of

the promontory is not clear, and sometimes very doubtful, being either above or below

the 24th or being double. There is little or no remnant of a disc below the 24th. The
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free portion of the 24tli is generally a part of a good ultimate, and the 23d generally a

good penultimate.

IV. When the 24:th is the fulcralis, certainly or probably, there is often a secondary

promontory below it. The 23d may be a good ultimate or a penultimate, or it may pre-

sent features of both. Thus the transverse processes may be thick and broad at the root,

like those of a oth lumbar, and toward the tips they may become light by the rising

of the lower border, as in the 4th lumbar. The 22d is never a typical penultimate. That

of spine 478 is the nearest approach I have seen. Perhaps the 1st coccygeal is more

likely to be fused to the sacrum if the 24th be the fulcralis or be much sacralized, but I

have great doubts whether its condition is of any value.

In brief it appears that the spine adapts itself much more easily to an additional

praesacral vertebra than to the loss of one. In the former case, assuming that the

addition is in the thorax, the 24th vertebra is or may be a very good penultimate lumbar,

while in the opposite case it is not. Rosenberg alludes to a case of Tenchini, as possibly

presenting this condition. I have not had access to it. In my series there is no perfect

case. Both 478 and 267 approach the conchtion, and present lumbar regions which on

the whole are not far from typical, but the more normal condition of spine 7G4, in which

the 26th is the fulcralis, is evident.

The Variations of the 19th and 20th Vertebrae.— These are familiar to all who have

studied this subject, but it may not be amiss to recapitulate some of them briefly.

In Class I, Group A, the lUth in G-19 is thoracic, with one costal element free but

minute and the other fused like a transverse process; in 636 the 20th, as far as these

features are concerned, is much hke it; in 567 the 2()th, though in most resjjects lumbar,

bears ribs. In Group B, both in 729 and 306, the change of articular processes is above

the 19th ; the former seems to have transverse processes cut through at their bases, and

the latter small ribs that have become fused so as closely to resemble transverse processes.

In Class II, in wliicli the 2'jth vertebra is more or less sacralized, we find in 561 that

the 20th is thoracic with lumbar-like transverse processes; that it is more lumbar in 361;

that in X it is more transitional and hard to place, suggesting a diiferent interpretation

for the two sides; that in G-22, though rather transitional in some respects, the 13th ribs

are typical last ones ; and that in 2, though on the whole lumbar, it has free transverse

elements.

In Class III, in which there are 25 free praesacrals, the 20th is held to be thoracic

in Group A, and lumbar in Group B, but still in the development of the costal ele-

ments, the nature of the spinous process, and the place of change of the articular proc-

esses, there is absolutely no rule.
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In Class IV, Group D, in which the 24th is more or less sacralized, the 19th is on

the whole thoracic, but generally with lumbar or transitional features.

In Class V, in which the 24th is the fulcralin, we find in Group A that in D-7 the IDth

has lumbar features and the change of the articular processes is above it, but that never-

theless it is reckoned thoracic. In Group B it is essentially lumbar in both spines. In

Group C it is clearly lumbar in 267 and transitional in 202, differing on the two sides.

Apparently both these vertebrae are absolutely unstable. It is impossible to decide

the number of an isolated one. A 19th may be a typical lumbar, and a 2(lth a typical

thoracic.

I do not remember to have seen mentioned the fact that when the last ribs are very

small or rudimentary, the pair above them is much longer than a penultimate usually is.

This is true whether the last pair be on the 19th or the 20th vertebra.

Cervical, JRudimentari/ 1st Thoracic, Bicipital and Trlclpltal Rlhs.— The anomalies

of the region at the top of the thorax are both more interesting and more difficult than

those at the bottom. There we have just seen that one vertebra may perfectly resemble

another of a different numerical position ; here it is more doubtful. From the study of

these spines and the writings of others, it appears that there is at least one type of a rib

which is seen only on the 7th vertebra, and that there is a peculiar form of bicipital rib

which is seen only in the thorax. On the other hand, while several instances of defective

1st thoracic rib are very much alike, it is impossible to distinguish them with certainty

from cervical ribs.

In this series there are ten spines and two incomplete specimens with ribs connected

with the 7th cervical vertebra. This includes H-3 in which it is more probable that there

is a suppression of a cer\acal vertebra, so that the l.st ribs, one of which is imperfect,

should be considered thoracic. There is one case of bicipital rib (649) . There are also

the following cases of defective 1st thoracic rib: G-22, not rudimentary but small, A-4,

H-3 (if it be not included among cervical ribs), and incomplete specimens 9379-38 and

572. Moreover there are the following cases of fused thoracic ribs : spine 208, tricipital

;

and incomplete specimen C-1, bicipital.

Among the cer\dcal ribs (putting the doubtful H-3 aside for the present) there are

two cases in which their cartilages reach the sternum (267 and 202) . According to

Gruber's classification the most perfect form of cervical ribs has the cartilage joining that

of the 1st thoracic before reaching the sternum. There is, I believe, no single case on

record of a cervical rib having its cartilage end at the place of the normal termination of

the first rib, with tlie next rib ending at the junction of the manubrium and body of the

sternum, and the cartilages being absolutely separate.' This is what occurs in 202, on one

1 Bolk's case had not appeared. See foot-note on p. 200.
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side. Moreover the rib in this case is peculiar, and remarkable in that it resembles closely

one figured by Gruber. It is narrow, twisted beyond the tubercle so as to bring the inner

edge up with a prominent scalene tubercle and a deep groove before and behind it. The

features of the rib are sharply cut. It may be justly said that one is not justified in de-

scribing a type from two specimens ; nevertheless these two specimens are among the best

instances of cervical ribs. An unperfect 1st thoracic is very different. It is flat, not

twisted, and without either a prominent scalene tubercle or clear grooves. It is of a more

negative character. Wliile some moderately developed cervical ribs have something of

the twisted appearance of those first mentioned, others ai'e very like the featureless

imperfect 1st thoracics. It is absolutely impossible in many cases to distinguish, on an

isolated specimen, between a medium-sized cervical rib and a rudimentary thoracic one.

The resemblance between the cervical rib in 267 and the thoracic in 9379-38 has been

mentioned; the former is rather the more like a normal 1st rib. The rudimentary 1st of

A-4 and that from tlie left of the 7th vertebra of H-3, which i.s probably to be

similarly interpreted, resemble each other and that of 9379-38 very closely.

H-3 is a very interesting and perplexing case. If the ribs of the 7th vertebra are to

be considered cervical, we probably have here another instance of a cervical rib of the

kind found in 202, though in the absence of the sternum it cannot be certain. I incline,

however, to consider them as thoracics placed too high, one of them being rudimentary.

Lane (85) reports an interesting case of the converse condition, in which the 8th verte-

bra bore on one side a ril) which he considers cervical, that from the 9th being practically

a normal 1st thoracic one. Leboucq ('96-98) also reports two cases, considered later in

another connection (p. 306) , in which the Stli vertebra bears rudimentary ribs quite like

cervical ones. These cases certainly point strongly to the likelihood that vertebrae of

different numbers at this end of the thorax also may assume similar features. They

show, moreover, how unsatisfactory the terms " cervical " and " thoracic " are in this

connection.

Bicipital ribs sometimes occur and may be due to the fusion of a cervical rib with a

1st thoracic, or to the fusion of a 1st thoracic with the 2d. An instance of each is pre-

sented in 649 and in the incomplete specimen C-1, respectively. In the former the cer-

\ical rib soon joins the other, which presents no marked enlargement of its shaft, but the

latter specimen shows a great broadening. Indeed it is evident that there are two ribs

united even before it branches at the front into a normal 1st and 2d. Several instances

of this latter condition have been described, but for the most part without conclusive data

as to the number of the ribs. They have, however, a general family likeness and, more-

over, one point of resemljlance which perhaps has not been noted. It is the nearness of

the two heads to one another. In this specimen they both rest on the 8th vertebra.

This last point is very striking in all illustrations (Tui'uer, '83
; Lane, '84) . While I
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believe that these two types are distinct, and represent what is commonly seen at differ-

ent levels of the spine, I would not undertake to say that either may not be found some

time at the level of the other. In this series there is one case (208) of the fusion of the

three upper thoracic ril)s.

I shall return to the condition of the spine as a whole in cases of cer\acal and de-

fective 1st thoracic ribs.

Fusion of Atlas and Occiput.— There is no reason why this occurrence should not

have the same weight in the numerical variations of the spine as fusion at other points.

There are several specimens in this series which have been sufficiently described. Is this

condition a return to the past (if so, to what past ?) , or a step towards the future ?

The Fusion of the Axis and 3d Vertebra.— Fusion occurs occasionally as a patho-

logical process, usually of advancing years, in any part of the spine. There are also

certain places where it exceptionally occurs more or less frequently in the course of

development, as between atlas and occiput, last lumbar and 1st sacral, last sacral and 1st

coccygeal. There is another place whicli seems one of predilection, namely between the

axis and the vertebra below it. Leboucq ('96-'98) has described two cases, both with

imperfect ribs on the 8th vertebra, in wliich he thinks there is a partial reduplication

of the axis, inasmuch as in certain fissures on the antei'ior surface he sees a repetition of

the superior articular siu'faces of the axis placed ventrally to the intervertebral foramina.

This is the case only in his first specimen. In the second the fusion is more thorough,

and the lines of separation lost. In the latter, moreover, there is an intimate fusion of

the arches. I am somewhat inclined to question tlie accuracy of the interpretation

because these fissures on the anterior surface, judging from Leboucq's drawing, do not

correspond with the direction of the superior ai'ticular surfaces of the atlas. These

latter slant from the middle downward and outward, while the fissures are inclined

upward and outward. Moreover, in the first of my detached specimens (4767) there

is on the right of the anterior surface a horizontal slit below the superior articular

process of the atlas that looks at first like a repetition of it, but which, as is shown by

the median section, is certainly in the axis and not beneath it. Neither in Leboucq's

second case nor in any of my series is there another instance of such an appearance. In

this series there are two cases of fusion of these vertebrae without any history of the rest

of the column. In the complete spines there are two other cases, one certain and one

perhaps somewhat doubtful. The former (204) has the bodies fused and the laminae on

one side so intimately mixed as to appear as one. In 297 (20 praesacrals) the bodies

are fused but apparently not mixed (if I may use the expression) , but there is a t\ision in

the arch that points to a congenital condition. Leboucq tliinks tliere is no dou1)t that
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there is an intercalation of the 3d vertebra, which, at least in one case, he considers a

partial reduplication of the atlas. In neither of my cases is there any reason to see more

than fusion. Leboucq asks whether we are to consider his finding twice an intercalated

vertebra at this place anything more than a simple coincidence. He think.s that the

place l^elow the axis is a critical one in the cervical column, and that the 3d vertebra is

exposed to more variations than the others. He cites Murie to the effect that the

reduction of the cervical vertebrae to six in the manatus arises from an almost complete

regression of the 3d. Putting aside the question of intercalation, the idea that this is a

critical point receives additional confirmation from the four cases in this series.

Irregular Segmentation.— As was remarked earlier, this is much the same as inter-

and excalation, but preferable ; inasmuch as the latter terms too often are used to refer to

a particular vertebra supposed to be added or suppressed. There are cases in this series

both of tlie addition and of the want of a vertebra above the sacrum, in which the regions

are well defined and otherwise practically normal. Two striking examples are 764 and

478. The formula of the former is C. 7, T. 13, L. 5, S. 5, C. probably 5 ; that of the

latter is C. 7, T. 11, L. 5, S. and C. 9. In both, the cervical, lumbar and sacral regions are

very neai'ly typical. The fact that the 1st coccygeal is fused with the sacrum in both is

interesting as showing that it is prol)al)ly quite an indifferent occurrence. There eeems

to l)e no other way of accounting for these spines, and for others nearly as good, but by

admitting a departure from the usual segmentation.

Concomitant Variations.— Ha\'ing discussed most of the variations, considered

separately, we have now to consider the relation of a variation at one part of a column to

a variation at another part. Allusion, indeed, has been made to the effect of a variation

in one vertebra on those in the immediate neighborhood, but now we are to consider

distant ones.

This brmgs us to the central point in the discussion of Rosenberg's theory. It has

been remarked that he has admitted that it would be natural to expect some relation

between the condition of the spine at one end of the thoi-ax and that at the other, but

that such a relation is not to be found. Thus if the undeveloped condition of the 1st

thoracic rib is a step towards the future, it would be reasonable to expect in the same

spine a corresponding advance below the tliorax. Conversely, if there is an archaic condi-

tion below the thorax there should be an analagous condition above it. While there are

cases that fulfil these conditions, they are quite lost in the multitude which do not, and

which even present contradictory conditions at the opposite ends of the spine, being retro-

gressive at one end and progressive at the other.

Let us take first the ten complete spines of this series with cervical ribs (including
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H-3) . In no case is there an increase in number of the praesacrals, which should be

expected if this were an archaic manifestation. In half the cases the number of prae-

sacrals is nonnal, in three the last is partially sacralized, and in two, the most perfect

cases (267 and 202), there is a praesacral too few. Turning to the literature of cervical

ribs, as given by Gruber to 1869 and continued by Pilling to 1894, I find but a single

case of unmistakable cervical rib with an increase in the number of praesacral vertebrae,

that of Leveling (l787) . Unfortmiately in most cases the vertebral formula is not given
;

still in many it is reported normal, and in a few reduced. To this case should perhaps be

added the two cases of Leboucq, in which there was an additional cer\acal vertebra with a

cer\dcal rib on the 8th, and the case reported by Lane, already mentioned. Above aU

there is Rosenberg's spine with 26 praesacrals and 15 ribs, the first being a cer\ical one.

This spine, indeed, is a most satisfactory one from Rosenberg's point of view ; Init, admit-

ting its authenticity, it stands alone ; the overwhelming mass of observation is just the other

way. Thus there are two spines, Levehng's and Rosenberg's, with cervical ribs and an

increase of praesacral vertebrae not in the cervical region. On the other hand there are

several instances of reduction of the number of praesacrals, and this occurs with the most

perfect specimens of cervical ribs ; so that while the upper part of the spine is archaic, the

number of praesacrals is diminished, which is thought to be a progressive feature.

Turning now to rudimentary 1st ribs: in G-22, which is not a perfect case, as the 1st

ribs are only small and not rudimentaiy, there is an extra thoracic vertebra ; in A-4, a

typical case, there is the same ; in the incomplete specimen 572 there is a record of 6

lumbar vertebrae ; Leboucq describes a case with one praesacral too few, and another

with one too many. Here we are confronted by the fact that while the upper part of the

spine shows an alleged step towards the future, the lower part shows one towards the

past. Surely such a series of diametrical contradictions, both in the cases of cervical ribs

and of imperfect 1st thoracic ones, is fatal to a theory, to say nothing of the chfficulty of

accounting for the fusion of the atlas and occiput on evolutionary grounds, and ignoring

the question whether cei'vical ribs, if archaic, are not too archaic to be taken seriously.

It cannot be denied that it is a very serious criticisin on Rosenberg's theory that a

tendency at either end of the spine either to revert to the past or to stretch forward to

the future may be associated with a tendency at the other of a chrectly opposite signifi-

cance. The question then arises whether there is not some explanation that would

account for both. Now in several cases in this series, and there are plenty like them in

the literature, we see a tendency sometimes for the whole thorax to move forward by cer-

vical ribs associated with absence of the last thoracic ones or with their existence in a

rudimentai-y condition. We also see cases in which, when the cervical rib on one side is

distinctly larger than its fellow, the last rib on that side is either correspondingly smaller
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tliau its follow, or even replaced by a pretty typical transverse process; and these con-

comitant variations may extend even further so as to include the sacralization of one side

of the last lumbar, or even the absorption of one side of the atlas into the occiput. In the

same way we may have on one side the spread of the transverse processes of the lumbar

vertebrae so modified that the largest (which is that of the od under normal circum-

stances) should be higher on one side than on the other, so as to be three places distant

from the last rib and the more sacralized half of the last lumbar. These phenomena have

been pointed out and commented on in the description of the spines, so that it is enough

here to give the numbers of the spmes in which they occm-.^

Spines 1, 729, 306, H-3, have the thorax moving up practically symmetrically on

both sides. A-oO, 349, 202, show the movement on one, or chieiiy on one, side. In

G-22 there is something of a tendency for the thorax to move down. In 561 and X
there is a tendency to asymmetrical shifting of several regions without the thorax being

involved as a whole.

How are these thino-s to be accounted for? As to the original cause of the variation

I have not the faintest idea, but it is clear that the vertebrae at the jimctiou of regions

are particularly variable, and it seems hard to doubt that errors of segmentation may

occur. The original error having occurred, there seems to be a tendency in the organism

to reproduce the type as nearly as may be under the changed conditions ; to make as nor-

mal a series of regions as circumstances will permit ; and that this tendency manifests itself

to some extent independently in the two halves of the spine. It is remarkable that the

action of this tendency is not limited to the morphology of the particular vertebi'ae, but

to some extent maintains the relative size of the several regions. The most striking

example of this is in 267 in wliich the 11 thoracic vertebrae are so large as to make that

res-ion, iudgino- from the bones alone, even rather lonscer than usual.

The Vital PrhuAph.— Early in this paper it was stated that the vital principle was

accepted as a factor in biology. Evidently I rely upon it to account both for the normal

development and for the tendency to correct as much as may be the results of certain

errors in development. Spine 267 is an admirable illustration. First, as to the atlas.

The anterior ai'ch is altogether wanting. Its place is supplied by two ligaments passing

one from each side of the odontoid to the occipital condyle, by which the safety of the

neck is secured. As this arrangement does not allow the freedom of motion of the normal

articulation there is a want of union of the sides of the posterior arch, so that to a slight

' The last case of rudimentai-y 1st rib seen at this writing, is tliat of Low (1900). Tliere are 25 praesacral vertebrae, of

wliich l:-! are thoracic. The last rib on the side of the rudimentary 1st one is very much larger than its fellow. The last

three lumbar vertebrae seem normal, except for some sacralization on one side of the last. It is on the same side as the rudi-

mentary rib. There is an extra vertebra in the thorax.
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extent each half may move iudependently of the other. As even theu the I'otary motion

is probably less than normal, tlie joint between the occiput and the atlas is less cup-shaped

and more adapted to a sliding motion than usual. It is interesting to observe a very

similar conformation in the sockets for the condyles on the atlas of H-3, which is fused

with the atlas. Thus rotary motion is possible to some extent in that joint, and the work

of flexion and extension was no doubt in part carried on by the other joints of the cer\'ical

vertebrae. To the action of the same cause we must turn for the modification in the

length of the thoracic vertebrae, by which 11 more than compensated for the ordinary 12.

In the same way is to be explained the mothfications of wliich we have had so many

examples, by which an approach to the normal dispositions of regions is so often obtained.

Still another instance is furnished by spine 202, in which a cervical rib which ends free

has a cartilage shooting out from the manubrium to meet it. Similar cases have been

described by Leboucq and others. This shows clearly that the production of the costal

arch depends on something more than the over-development of the costal element of the

vertebra. It begins at both ends in cases which approach a complete arch. Clearly there

is some force acting throughout the organism, not at one point alone, to inaugurate such

changes.

If Rosenberg's views on the changes of position of the ilium, and the consequent

modification of vertebrae according to the position it finally assumes, which we have pro-

visionally adopted, be correct, there is the evident need of some explanation of the cause

of these modifications. I can see no other than the action of the vital principle. If it be

objected that this is only a name to cover our ignorance, then the objection must be made

against gravitation, magnetism, etc., for in no case do we know how the force works.

We see only results.

Apart from other deductions, the following conclusions seem justified.

I. Variations occur in two ways: (1) by irregular development of the costal ele-

ments at and near the ends of the regions of the spine, and (2) by irregular segmentation

through which there are more or fewer vertebrae than normal.

II. Variations of both kinds are variations around a mean. It is not impossible that

some of them may be reversive ; that any are progressive is mere assertion.

III. Assuming the correctness of Rosenberg's studies in ontogenesis, his ^iew may

account for some of the variations, but even in these cases something more is needed to

explain the concomitant changes.

IV. Variation of the costal elements at one end of a region is often associated with

variation of an opposite nature of those at the other end. Several regions may be

involved, and the two sides may vary independently.
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V. Variations, wliich separately seem either reversive or progressive, generally lose

that appearance when the whole spine is considered.

VI. After the occurrence of the original error in development there is a tendency

for the spine to assume as nearly as possilile its normal disposition and proportions. This,

as do also concomitant variations and indeed all development, implies a \dtal principle.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to Dr. H. P. Mosher for the great care he has

taken with the drawings.

The following tables are to enable the reader to find the account of any spine or

incomplete specimen that may be referred to in any part of the paper.

Spine Page Sitine Pag:e Si»ine I'age

1 249 350 287 729 251

2 259 361 256 764 263

21 254 377 285 A-4 262

24 275 381 207 A-7 282

85 285 478 288 A-30 249

110 265 492 279 A-175 259

141 282 493 266 A-186 264

202 294 504 264 A-219 281

208 268 545 261 D-7 284

257 279 561 255 G-19 247

264 273 567 248 G-22 258

267 290 578 265 H-3 276

297 270 615 246 X 256

306 252 636 247 Y 266

349 278 649 250 Z 274

Incomplete
specimens
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8. Observations on Living Brachiopoda.

By Edward S. Morse.

(Read November 20, 1901.)

Introduction.

The t'(.)ll()\ving observations on living Brachiopoda were made mau}^ years ago: My
work at tlie outset was more in the way of a reconnaissance of the group to sustaiu my

contention that their affinities were with the chaetopod annelids and that their molluscau

affinities were remote or entirely wanting. Before the observations on Glottidia, He-

mithyris and Terebratuliua were put in shape for publication, I visited Japan solely for the

purpose of studying the Brachiopoda of the Japanese seas, and this step led to my accept-

ing the chair of zoology in the Imperial University at Tokyo. Gradually I was drawn

away from my zoological worlv, into archaeological investigations, by the alluring problem

of the ethnic affinities of the Japanese race. The fascinating character of Japanese

art led to a study, first of the prehistoric and early pottery of the Japanese, and then to

the collection and study of the fictile art of Japan. Inexorable fate finally entangled me

for twenty years in a minute study of Japanese pottery. The results of this work are

embodied in the Catalogue of Japanese Pottery, lately published by the Museum of Fine

Arts, Boston. With this work off my hands, I turned back with eagerness to my early

studies of the Brachiopoda to find that my work on Lingula and alcoholic Discinisca had

been in many details anticipated b}- the interesting work of Joubin and the incomparable

memoirs of Blochmann. In looking over my notes and memoranda, however, I find that

there are many points not touched upon by these zoologists nor by those who have

worked on the more complex Testicardines, notably the otocysts, the pharyngeal glands,

the accessory hearts of Hancock, the straud-lil\;e spermaries, the external glands, the pal-

lial circulation, the life attitudes of various forms and particularly the varied and graceful

movements of the brachia, and certain other features. With the assurance that some of

the points will be new and that the confirmation of otliers will be acceptable to those

interested in this fascinating group of animals, I present the contribution without further

apology. It is but fair to state that, since I began this work, the staining of tissues and

section cutting have become dominant in the biological laboratory. I have neither the
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eyes nor the leisure to acquire these new methods, but realize in a thousand waj's the

imperative necessity of section cutting for the proper interpretation of certain parts in

the anatomy of these creatures. In this connection, however, I cannot refrain from call-

ing attention to the opening words of an introductory lecture by Professor J. R. Thomson,

the newly appointed regins professor of natural history in the University of i\.berdeen,

wherein he gives utterance to a note of warning as to the direction in which our biologi-

cal studies are tencUng. He says, "Amid the undoubted and surely legitimate fascination

of dissection and osteology, of section cutting and histology, of physiological chemistry

and physiological physics, of embryology and fossil hunting, and the like, do we not need

to be reminded sometimes that the chief end of our study is a better understanchng of

lining creatures in their natural surroundings?" He even goes so far as to say that it is

difficult to Hee any reason for adding aindessly to the already overwhelming mass of

morphological and systematic detail, and that what we should rather aim at, is the under-

standing of the chief laws of organic architecture, of the certainties and possibilities of

blood-relationship among living creatures, and a true conception of what is meant by the

term organization. As has been pointed out elsewhere by Professor Alfred Newton, such

a warning is undoubtedly needed at the present day, when there is far too great a ten-

dency to regard the description of mere structure as the ultimate end of biological

research. "It is as if some person to whom modern telegraphy were unknown were to

describe in great detail the mechanics of the various instruments employed therein, mth-

out the vaguest conception of their practical use." (Nature: July 13, 18U9.)

Had Hancock been able to avail himself of section cutting he would have got no liglit

upon the action of the oblique muscles in Lingula, or the various attitudes of the brachia,

or the extreme mobility of the brachial folds or the various behaviors of the setae, the

convolutions of the elongated peduncle, and many other life features. On the other

hand, his elaborate system of vascular circulation with the supposed functions of the

"central and accessory hearts" might have been interpreted differently had he been

familiar with this modern method. It is only fair to state that my only sections were cut

with a razor, without staining or supporting substance, and most of the work was done

with a Tolles' triplet.

I wish here to express my obligations to Dr. C. E. Beecher, Professor W. H. Dall,

and Mr. Charles Schuchert, for many favors while preparing these pages. For providing

the means to meet the considerable expense involved in reproducing the many plates in

lithography, I am greatly indebted to the Bache fund of the National Academy of

Sciences for a liberal grant, and to Dr. Alexander Agassiz and Mr. Augustus Hemenway.

Acknowledgments are also due to Mr. Meisel for the care he has exercised in making the

plates.

^o
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Note of explanation. I have used the terms Testicardines and Ecardines as they are

in common use, and the forms they include are well known. They parallel Owen's divi-

sions of Arthropomata and Lyopomata, as well as those of Huxley's Articulata and Inarti-

culata. The names proposed by King, Gill ('73), and others also include the same chvi-

sions. As Beecher ('92) says in referring to Huxley's definitions, '• these names may be

conveniently retained as two divisions or sub-classes, but they fail to express the true rela-

tionships of the various groups included iu them," so the terms Testicardines and Ecar-

dines are used simply as convenient names to designate certain well known forms. In

justice to Beecher, I must say here that the classification proposed by tliis naturalist rests

on such a profound and varied comparison of the fossil as well as the recent forms that it

may well be accepted as the latest and best expression of the relationships of these ani-

mals. If he were compelled to bring his four groups into two divisions, however, he

would certainly group Atremata and Neotremata together, which would give us the Inarti-

culata, or the Ecardines, and his Protremata and Telotremata, which would give us the

Articulata or Testicarchues. The works of Beecher and Schuchert are above all the most

painstaldng and philosophical studies of these fascinating animals yet given.

In referring to Glottldia pyramidata I have used the generic term only, to avoid the

repetition of the long specific name. In every instance, then, the word Glotticha is used

for the species ^j?/r«y»ir/a^fl. Judging from the well marked characters of the shell of

Glottidia alhida, a Pacific coast form, I have no doubt that the internal structure will be

found to be the same as in the Atlantic coast species.

For convenience of reference I have used the term coelomic cavity without asserting

that it is the true coelom. Iu order to be exphcit, I have at other times used the terms

perigastric and periA-isceral cavity. I have also used the word Ijlood to indicate the only

circulating fluid I have seen in living Bracliiopoda. Perivisceral fluid, perienteric fluid,

chylaqueous fluid, and other terms might be more exact or perhaps less committal, but

when the term blood is used it will be understood to imply the fluid, charged with various

corpuscles, which is seen circulating within the tissues.

References to the plates and figures are given by numbers only ; thus 49
: 8 means

plate 49, figure 3. In this way is avoided the repetition of the words plate and figure,

or their abbreviations.

In all cases, unless otherwise explained, the figures are di-awn with their dorsal

region uppermost, if seen from the front or side ; and if seen from the dorsal or ventral

side, the anterior region is uppermost. With two exceptions, all the figures are exact

copies of my original sketches ; hence many of the drawings are incomplete, some of

them being mere sketch memoranda.
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Habits.

The uicaurcm'ss of observations on living Brachiopoda is somewhat surprising when

one considers the ease with which ahiuidant nuiterial of certain species in life may be

obtained. Without a study of the living animal it is impossible to realize the activity of

the lacunal circulation, the extreme mobility of various parts of the organism, the

beautifid colors of the soft parts, and the varied and graceful attitudes of the brachia.

Many of these animals may easily be kept alive ; indeed, with the Ecardine forms,

the vitality manifested by them is almost beyond belief. I brought home in mid-summer,

from North Carolina, a distance of nearly seven hundred miles, living specimens of

Glottidia. These were kept in a small food bowl. They were afterwards carried to

Eastport, Maine, and then to Troy, New York, yet none of them died until late in the

fall, six montlis after. 1 also brought back from Japan a number of specimens of a small

species of Lingida and not one of these died until late in the year. Joubin ('86)

recounts a like vitality in Crania.' One cannot help associating this remarkable vitality

in these genera with their persistence through geological horizons from the Cambrian to

the present day almost luichanged in character. Living as they do in shallow seas, the

gradual elevation or subsidence of the coast-line would in no way affect their condition.

Temperature alone has probably caused their disappearance from the more northern

regions, but otherwise, they have survived all the mutations of geological times

unchanged, and with the persistence of this vitality, they may be the last forms of life to

survive on the earth as they were among the earliest preserved. On the other hand, the

Testicardine brachiopods do not possess this vitality, and this group has shown an infinite

diversity of form since its first appearance in geological time.

Glottidia 2jyramidata.'~ Tliis sound genus estaljlished by Dall, to which I shall add

further generic distinctions, was found li\ing in great numbers on Bird Shoals, Beaufort

Harbor, North Carolina. The tides in this region are very small and these shoals are

exposed at low tide. For collecting these animals, as well as many other sand burrowers,

I devised a large hand-ih'edge in the form of a dust-pan with closely perforated bottom.

With this device I scooped up the sand and sifted it at the same time, often securing, at

one scoop, twenty or thirty individuals. The exterual appearance and beha\dor of these

small diaphanous Lingulae are so alike that when I first began the study of Lincjula lepi-

' .Toubiii says "Tlie Crania remained exposed, upon my table, to the sun, cold, heat, without being injured. Numerous

alcjae had invaded my basins. 1 had left them entire months without changing their water which ought to have acijuired a

strong saltness. I have still the greater part of my Crania living seven months after their arrival in Roscoff and fourteen

months after their gatherin.g."

-
1 shall retain the specific name of pyramidata for this species until its anatomy is shown to be identical with that of

Giuttidia antillaruiii, which name it now bears.
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dula in Jaj^an, it was some time before I discovered that it was uot even generically iden-

tical with the form now nnder consideration. Aside from the internal strncture of the

dorsal and ventral shell, the form of the protegulum, the presence of gill ampullae, the

arrangement of the oblique muscles, and the more anterior position of the coelomic cavity,

I found that in Glottidia the setal tubes were not formed, though the lateral setae assume

a vertical position when partially buried in the sand, as in L. lepldula ; the sand tube is

much more complete and symmetrical and in alc(jhol is retained on the peduncle, while in

L. lejyUhda the sand tube becomes detached. In general behavior, however, the two

forms are almost precisely alike. Charles Schuchert ('97), in considering the enormous

period in geological history occupied by the Lingulidae, says that the only change observ-

able is that in the ancient forms the viscera occupy a little more and the In-achia a some-

what less space than in the later forms. Glottidia by these characters is a more ancient

type. This same feature in tiie relative space occupied by the two regions is seen in the

adolescent state of Discinisca as compared with the mature state.

When an individual was placed on the sand it would slowly throw its peduncle into a

series of irregular convohitions ; directly the dorsal shell would be set in motion, oscillat-

ing from side to side in a peculiar rotaiy and sliding manner, and during this action the

shells were rather close together but not entirely closed, the fringes of lateral setae were

moving in a peculiar rhythm, not swinging Ijack and forth simultaneously, l)ut the

impulse would start posteriorly and move forward; the posterior Inuiches of setae would

swing widely back and forth ; the setae, on account of their minute longitudinal markings,

would appear a somewhat iridescent steel-blue. The sand by these efforts would be

gathered in an irregular ridge and sometimes would adhere by the mucus which is freely

emitted, so that when the animal was lifted from the water a narrow and irregular ribbon

of sand would be found encircling the creature. In some cases, the posterior half of the

body Avould be encased in a continuous sand sheath (41: 1-t). In one specimen, in which

the peduncle was broken close to the l^ody, the creature was observed to move sideways

to the distance of an inch or more, piling up the sand in a ridge as it moved along

(41: 12). It then began burying itself in the sand, going down head first, using the

anterior portion of the shells in a shoveling motion and finally disappearing. Tlie next

day it was found affixed to the bottom of the bowl by the peduncular end, though not

attached by the peduncle. It had made a sand case adhering to the IjowI and this case

enclosed the lower lialf of the body. Another individual traveled a distance of two

inches on one side of its body, the setae plowing into the sand and forcing the body for-

ward; other specimens penetrated the sand by means of the peduncle and, in a vermiform

way, dragged the body out of sight. When at rest, the body would )je half out of its bur-

row, the shells partially open and the lateral setae standing vertical and meeting at their
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tips. In no instance did I observe the fabrication of the setal tubes to be described in

L. lepidula. The anterior margins of the pallium were thrown into folds and the anterior

bundles of setae converged in a way to form rude channels for the water, which steadily

flowed in and out in definite currents. The creature, though not very timid, would on

certain alarms quickly jerk its body beneath the sand and out of sight. The extent of

the oscillation of the dorsal shell is shown in 40: ;i. It will be seen that the right

anterior corner of the dorsal shell is moved to the left so far as to cover the left anterior

corner of the ventral shell. This movement is vigorous and quite rapid but not jerky.

In this oscillation, the peduncular end of the shell also swings to the right and left, and

the posterior adductor muscle is greatly stretched by this action. The dorsal sliell oscil-

lates from a centre near the middle of the coelomic cavity at a point about two-fifths the

length of the shell, measured from the posterior end. When adhering to a plain surface,

as at the bottom of a shallow dish, a wide, irregular sand tube is made, which in some

cases covers the hinder part of the body (41: 13)

.

In studpng Glottidia for the purpose of ascertaining its duration of life, it was

observed that there was but little variation in the size of the specimens. The shells were

equally fresh-looking, and there was in no instance any parasitic growth upon the shell.

In an examination of a hundred indi\iduals, no young were found. With the Llncjula

lepidula of Japan, I had precisely the same experience; the individuals appeared to be all

full o-rown. A number of Glottidia were kept in confinement, and while showing the

most remarkable vitality, as already alluded to, they all died in the fall and within a few

days of one another, evidently of old age. Lhujula lepidtda, also, apparently lived its

allotted span and perished in the same way. On dying, the body protrudes from its

burrow and rests full length upon the sand ; it gradually turns black as a result of decom-

position and the slightest jar of the vessel holding it causes the body to separate from

the buried peduncle and float away. An examination of the peduncle after a lapse of

forty-eight hours shows the circulation of fluid mtliin the peduncle as active as ever.

Lingula lejndida. A species of Lingula collected at Yenoshima, Japan, averaging

half an inch in length, rarely exceeding' this dimension, is rather doubtfully referred

to L. lepidula of Adams. Davidson ('86-88) supposed this form might be the young

of some larger species. Adams's statement that the shell is yeUowish, tinged with red

(which is really the effect of the red coelomic fluid within) , with the outhne and dimen-

sions given by him agrees more or less with the Yenoshima species, so for convenience of

designation it will be considered as the L. lepidula of Adams.

The species was dredged in a few fathoms of water from a sandy bottom in a little

cove on the western side of Yenoshima. The peduncle is from 2^ to 3 inches in length,

the posterior third of which is encased in a sand tube of not so compact a nature as that
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of Glottidia, though, like Glottidia, it forms a globular ball of sand about the severed end,

shorter and more bulbous, however. Wlieu the animal is placed on sand in a bowl with

water, it disappears below the sui'face in from ten to fifteen minutes. This action is

accomplished by oscillating the dorsal shell and raising and lowering the anterior margin

of the shell in a kind of shoveling motion, the lateral setae in the meantime moving

rhythmically back and forth, forcing the body forward and downward. If a number of

individuals are placed in a bowl with sand, they soon work their peduncles to the bottom

of the bowl where a number of loosely constructed burrows are made, which are firmly

adherent to the bowl (40: 11). The individuals gi'oup themselves together in a closer

cluster than do those of Glottidia. These tubes are often made in less than half a day,

and in all cases the individuals had made their tubes within the space of three days. So

firmly were these irregular tubes attached to the bottom of the bowl, that the sand and

water could be flung out by inverting the vessel, yet they all remained dangling Ijy their

peduncles, anchored as they were by the sand tubes in which the peduncles were encased.

In one experiment in which twenty-six individuals were flung upon the sand, only one

attached itself with the ventral valve uppermost. In other words, those that had fallen

upon the sand, ventral siu'face uppermost, righted themselves with this one exception.

After burying its peduncle, the animal comes to the surface and projects its body a third

of its length above the sand, sometimes lying nearly horizontal and at other times stand-

ing in a nearly vertical attitude. In these various positions the dorsal and ventral shells

are separated anteriorly, while posteriorly the beaks of the shells are brought together as

near as the peduncle will allow. The lateral setae now stand at right angles to the plane

of the body, the tips of the setae meeting (40: 15). The setae thus form an eft'ectual

barrier against the ingress of sand in which the inthvidual is partly buried. This barrier

becomes strengthened by an accumulation of mucus upon .the setae, which forms a closed

partition. In the meantime the three groups of setae on the anterior margin align them-

selves in such a way as to form three flattened oval tubes which communicate with the

pallial ca\aty, the central tube being slightly longest (40: 12,13). The pallium is at the

same time thrown into deep folds, one on each side of a median line above and below,

the crests of these folds coming between the base of the tubes and in some cases almost

meeting (45: 10). It is at precisely these points that the strong pigmentation is seen

which will be referred to later as probably sensitive to light. The setae forming these

tubes become coated with a film of mucus which apjiears to extend beyond the tips of the

setae and this film is continuous with the lateral jaartitions just described. The function

of these tubes is clearly shown when it is observed that a strong current is drawn into the

lateral tubes, to be as vigorously forced out of the central tube. During this attitude

the brachia have their lower surfaces tm-ned toward the sides of the pallial chamber,
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while the cirri are directed inward and forward, their tips coming jnst at the junction

of these tubes (40: 12). The cirri are strongly ciliated and their \igorous motions

induce the currents above described.

The peculiar alignment of the lateral setae in Glottidia and L. h'jj'idn/a will be under-

stood when it is seen that the shells taper slightly from the posterior lateral bunches of

setae, which are quite prominent toward the anterior end, while the lateral setae vary in

length, being quite short posteriorly and becoming gradually longer anteriorly, so that

when the dorsal and ventral shells are closed, or when the animal is in the act of crawl-

ing, it will be noticed that lines drawn along the tips of the lateral setae on each side

would be parallel ; now when the shells gape anteriorly and the setae meet across the

gradually increasing space between the shells, the tips of the setae touch along the whole

side (40: 15), the increasing length of the setae anteriorly balancing, so to speak, the

gradual widening made by the parted shells.

On alarm, caused by the jarring of the vessel in which it is contained, or the inter-

posing of a hand Ijetween it and the light, the animal snaps below the sand Uke a flash.

The opening left in the sand is in shape like a transverse section of the body, with the

sand piled up in a wide, shallow ridge around the opening (40: 10).

Tlie animal, as might be supposed from an examination of the powerful oblique

muscles, possesses considerable strength ; this strength may be shown by placing upon it

a heavy weight, such as the shell of a large Donax when in a sliort time this weight is

flung oft" by the oscillations of the dorsal valve.

LhifjuJa anutlna. A large green Lingula. presumably L. anatina, was collected in

numbers at the mouth of the Takahashi River. Higo, Japan, a river that empties into the

Shimabara Gulf, tlie waters of which are so shoal that small steamers cannot approach

within two miles of the shore at this pijint. The Lingulae were found in a gravelly and

muddy deposit just beyond low tide. They were collected hy ch-awing the fingers

through the mud in rake-like fashion. The end of the peduncle was encased in a rough

tube of mud an inch or more in length ; in no instance was it attached to any solid

substance. The Idood was pinkish lake in color and, with the admixture of mucus, (juite

thick and dark, discoloring the water and staining the fingers in dissection. The auditory

vesicles, to be described later, were plainly visible in the smaller specimens where the

shells were not so opaque. The dorsal shell oscillates qiute as freely and swings as far to

the right and left as in Glottidia pyramidata, though mo\dng less \dgorously. The

general behavior of the animal and the rich brown markings of the pallium and brachia

were not unlike the smaller species with chaphanous shells ; the ventral shell was rigidly

fixed and held by the stout peduncle, which was (juite linn and inelastic near the shell

;

the lateral setae swung back and forth, but not with that vigorous action seen in the

smaller species.
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Shell.

The word shell is hardly appropriate except as a common term for all hard coverings,

such as nut-shell, egg-shell, bomb-shell, and the like. The shell of the Brachiopoda in

composition, structure, aud relation to the soft parts has no relation whatever to the

shell of the Acephala. The words scale, scutum, and elytron are equally used in widely

different groups. For convenience of designation, however, the word shell will be used in

reference to the outer hard parts of the Brachiopoda. It is desirable, however, that

appropriate names should be given to tlie hardened integument of the different groups

of animals supporting such coverings.

Unless the shell of Lingula be drawn from life, or from well preserved alcoholic

specimens, it is, with some exceptions, impossible to get an outline of any specific value.

These exceptions are the larger aud heavier shells, such as those of Lingula anatina,

wherein a heavy deposit of limy matter renders the shell more rigid, though even here a

region of the shell extending in a median line from the peduncular end is generally

represented a little more arched than in nature. In the diaphanous forms, such as

Glottidia and the smaller species of Lingulae, the shells warp and twist quite out of shape.

In one case the anterior half of the shell turned upward until the lateral edges touched

in a median line. Outlines of the shell of Lingida lepidula drawn from life are presented

at 42 : 5, while 42 : G represents the same shells removed from the body and allowed to

dry slowly. A line below each set of figures shows the outline of the dorsal shell across

the back transversely. The rounded ridge or carination, represented in the figures as

running from the posterior end of the shell forward, has no existence in nature. In view

of these facts it is no wonder that there is much confusion regarchng the smaller and

more diaphanous species of Lingula.

While the shells of Lingulidae collected at any one time vary but little in size, by

comparing a number of specimens a series of broad and of narrow forms may be observed.

These variations were so marked in L. lepidula that I thought the differences might be

sexual. A further comparison showed that these variations Ijlended and so the broad and

narrow forms may be regarded as the extremes of variation. The extent of this variation

is shown in 42:5. These differences were noted in L. anatina, L. lepidula, and G.

pyramidata.

I have designated under setae, the long clusters of setae near the hinder third of the

body, as the posterior cluster. The variation in the width of the shell is marked by a

broadening of this region. In L. anatina the anterior margin is in some s^Decimens

pointed or beaked in the median line, in others it forms a rounded or flattened curve.
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Tn examining a large number of the shells of L. anatina I found a certain proportion

of them thickened, tUscolored, and eroded, forming a marked contrast to the other

specimens equally large with clear green shells, thinner iu texture and more perfect in

condition. As all the specimens examined were collected at the same time in July, one

might infer that the rougher, thicker shells belong to a last year's growth, and it is

therefore possible that this species may live two or more years. In an individual of an

undetermmed species of Lingida, dredged in Nagasaki Bay, Japan, the dorsal shell was

somewhat pointed, while the lower shell was evenly rounded in front and minutely

notched in the median line (46: 8). This may be, however, only an individual variation.

The shell of L. lepidula is much more transparent than that of Glottidia and for this

reason I was enabled to make out more of the internal structure, circulation, etc. In the

smaller individuals the shell is steel-gray, or light bluish white ; in the larger specimens

a tinge of green is seen. In alcohol, these colors change to a uniform light yellowish.

In 42: 3, a drawing is given of the peduncular end of L. lepidula. Here the pedun-

cular opening is flaring and reminds one of the early brachiopods figured by Hall and

others. A direct end view shows the straight, horizontal Hues of accretion so often

depicted in the Cambrian forms. The protegulum is oblong-ovate, the posterior margin

being straight ; the periphery of this stage is distinctly yellowish in color, and tliis is of

interest as mai-king a distinct period in the shell growth. In the ventral shell the out-

lines of tliis early stage may often be detected in mature specimens. The dorsal shell is

more pointed and shows a conspicuous, well-shouldered foramen. The successive incre-

ments of growth are seen in blunt, tumid beaks imposed one after another on the area

covered by the protegulum (42: 3,4,7). In one specimen was observed a curious

alation projecting on each side of the protegulum area, the result of some thickening due

to the peduncular attachment (42 : 8)

.

In Glottidia, the protegulum, while showing a straight posterior margin with a slight

shoulder as it connects with the subsequent growth, is circular iu outline ; as in Disci-

nisca, the periphery of this circular stage is minutely indented and radially striated

(42: '1) Brooks (78) has shown, in the free-swimming stage of this species, the same

straight posterior margin with projecting points at either end. In a species of Lingula

collected in Nagasaki the protegulum is ovate with the same straight posterior margin

(61: !)• Ill all these instances, the peduncle is firmly adherent to the ventral shell, the

beak of the dorsal shell standing free with an interspace between it and the peduncle.

In Dlscinisca lameUosa, the protegulum is elongate-ovate with anterior and posterior

margins equally rounded. A perfectly circular nucleus is outlined in the posterior half of

this stao-e (42: I'i) . This circular nucleus is made up of polygonal cells, and the irregular

fracture of the edge shows that there have been no regular increments of growth. In this
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disk (42: 9) , near the posterior margin, an irregular nucleus appears, surrounded by a few

eccentric lines. It is an interesting fact that the successive stages of Discinisca begin

with a nucleus eccentrically related to a pei-fectly circular stage ; this circular stage, in

turn, being eccentrically related to an oblong-ovate stage, which is the true protegulum

;

and this, in turn, being eccentrically related to an adult stage which is finally orbicu-

lar again.

The above description applies to the dorsal shell. I shall leave the relations of these

stages to the early Cambrian forms to Dr. Beecher and Mr. Schuchert who have done so

much to the elucidation of these interesting problems. The ventral shell does not show

this circular disk, but a bi-circular outline arching inward on its posterior border. A
thickened ridge runs through this stage in a methan line to merge into a thickened ante-

rior border (42: 13). The brachia, or rather tlie brachial cirri, start from the thickened,

anterior border, as may be seen by referring to 61 : 9. The bi-circular outline of the ven-

tral shell corresponds to the circular outline seen in the dorsal shell above described. A
greatly magnified view of the ventral shell is shown in 42: 10. A wide peduncular notch

is formed by the rapid growth backward of the shell; on the sides of this wide notch,

another growth appears with a new notch much narrower. In this figure, the beginning

of the median septum appears, on each side of which a polygonal shell structure is seen.

The anterior border shows three concentric outlines, and the rim is marked by irregular

radiating lines. It will be seen that the long deciduous setae start from this primitive

bi-circular outline (42: 11).

The shell of D. stella is quite different from that of D. lamellosa. When I first

dredged this species at Nagasaki, I mistook it for a species of Crania. The dorsal shell is

quite firm and very irregular in shape. The creature clung so closely to the rock, when

first observed, that not until it erected itself on its peduncle did I become aware that it

was a species of Discinisca. In D. lamellosa the peduncle issues very close to the poste-

rior margin of the ventral shell, the shell substance behind the peduncle being membran-

ous ; in D. Stella the peduncular opening is nearer the centre of the ventral shell, the

dorsal shell is irregularly convex and laps considerably over the ventral shell, which is of

extreme tenuity. It appears almost membranous and is so intimately blended with the

ventral pallium that it must be considered an organic part of it. The shape of the ventral

shell may be compared to a shallow pan with flaring rim and with the bottom pushed

upwards. At 42: 17 are shown the dorsal and ventral shells with peduncle in outline,

while at 17a is shown the lower valve turned upside down; a series of radiating Hues, some

of which are branched, runs from the peduncular opening nearly to the periphery, turning

up on the rim which meets the dorsal shell. These lines are somewhat irregular and

clusters of fine striae occur at intervals along them (42: 15). The markings of the
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lower shell were quite unlike anything found in D. Jamellosa. A narrow median line is

seen, upon each side of which three eccentric lines spring from a nucleus, the larger curve

of the eccentric being directed backward ; in front of this a curved Une crosses the

median line and beyond this an indication of the continuation of the median line appears.

This central line is the only feature seen in D. lameUosa.

CoECAL Tubules.

A very marked characteristic of the Testicardine group is the presence, in the shell of

many of them, of tubules with which the pallium has an organic connection ; even the parts

surrounding the peduncular foramen are supplied with them. Dr. Beecher ('92) shows

that this statement is especially true with respect to the Telotremata, for in this order the

deltidial covering, consisting of the deltidial plates, is secreted by the mantle border, and

in punctate forms the deltidial plates are hkewise punctate. On the contrary, the delti-

dial covering, or deltidium, in the Protremata ( Thecidium, Strophomena, etc.) is prima-

rily secreted by the peduncle and as such is always impunctate, even in the most highly

punctate species, although the obliteration of the peduncle may result in a secondary

punctate deposit secreted by the mantle wdtliin the delthyrium. Precisely what their

functions are is still problematical. Various suppositions have been made by those who

have studied these structures microscopically. It has been suggested that they might be

respiratory, again it has been suggested that they were instrumental in conveying growth

elements to the shell. Kowalevski ('74) is of this opinion; Schulgin ('84) is inclined

to agree with him, but thinks they may have a respiratory function as well. From the

glairy nature of the shells of the smaller L'uigidldae one might suppose that in some

way they functioned as mucous tubes, but in these forms only the barest traces of

their existence have been detected, and in no brachiopod have these pores been seen to

open externally, at least in the adult form. It was long ago estabUshed that coecal

prolongations of the pallium project into these tubular perforations of the shell. In all

cases, at least in the adult, a delicate periosteum covers the shell, and consequently the

tulniles do not communicate with the exterior. Briefly stated, these processes may be

said to be aborted in the errantian forms and to be, with few exceptions, a marked

characteristic of those forms which are attached by a peduncle, or of those forms in which

the lower shell is welded to the substance upon which it rests. In Crania, which has no

peduncle, and which is immovably attached by the lower sliell, the tubules are luuner-

ously branched towards the exterior of the shell. Joubin ('86) finds that in Crania the

tubules are branched in the dorsal shell only, and that they do not occur in the areas of
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luusculiir attacliiiR'iit. That the coecal tubules are sensory organs of some sort seems

highly pi'obahle. Sollas ('86-'87) has figured a coecal tubule, in section, of WaldhebHJa

crdiihtiii and shows a strnctare which he interprets as an organ sensitive to tactile

impression. In my Embryology of Terebratulina ('7oa), I compared these processes with

what I reo-arded as an analo>>'ous structure in the test of Crustacea and considered them

as organs of general sensibility. In this memoir I describe and figure in a very early

stage of T. septcntrlona/is, verital)le tenuous, hair-like processes, to the number of ten

or more, radiatinu' from the distal terminations of the first three tulndes formed.

Bennnelen (So) suggests that I may have made a mistake in my observations of their

displacement by a delicate brash. 1 can assure tliis accomplished naturalist that tiiere

was no mistake ahout the observation, thouo;h I a»;ree with him that the hairs can have

no relation to the radiating tubules described by King ('70). In my earlier memoir

('71) I figure and 'describe two short ramifications from the end of one tubule, which

are probably compandde with the radiating tubules of King and probably with those of

Carpenter ('-"iG). In the early stage of Terebratulina, not only is the shell raised in

a shallow collar about the external end of the tubule, but ;i yellowish glandular plug is

seen from which radiate these delicate hairs. Claparede ("li'-M figures certain papillae on

the elytra of Polynoe with cii'ri terminating in liairs, reminding one strongly of the

features above described. In tliis connection it may be interesting to state that Davidson

('86-'88) describes a species of Crania from the Permian of England of which he .says in

the dorsal shell, " e.xternally the entire surface is closely crowded l)y a multitude of

minute, short, hollow, spinulo.se tubercles which produce a granulated aspect." The

manner in which the ridges in Terebratulina coincide with the setae may ex])lain the

spinous character in certain forms of Productus and other fossil ln';ichiopods ; but in

Crania there are lU) setae, and it would be an interestinu' iniiuirv as to the orio'in and

function of these hollow, spinulose tubercles.

Peduncle.

The peduncle is a characteristic featiu'e of the Prachiopoda. though wanting in many

Testicardine forms ;uid in Crania. That the early stages of this interesting animal will

sliow the presence of this structure, there can l)e no doubt. An examination of the shell

of Crania sliows no ti'aces of a pe(hnicidar foramen, and it is probabk' that in the young

stage the peduncle will be found projecting l)etweeu the shells, as in the Litujulidae. It

will Ijc interesting to observe the attitude of the terminal end of the intestine in relati(jn

to the peduncle, for in Crania alone, among the braciiiopods, the intestine terminates

posteriorly and not at the side, as in Liugula and DiscinLsca.
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The variation in the size of the pedimcle and tlie mobihty of tlie l)od\- upon it. is

correlated with the greater or less development of the setae, lu those forms in which

the peduncle is prominent, as in Liugula, or endowed with special muscles, as in Disci-

nisca, indicating great freedom of movement, the setae are excessively developed. In

/>. lamellosa, the setae form a dense fringe about the pallium. As the peduncle becomes

more aborted, the setae decrease in length and become less numerous, and finally, when we

come to those forms which have no peduncle, and in which the lower shell is appressed

or attached to its resting place, as in Crania, Cistella, and Thecidium, the setae are entirely

al)sent. In tiie voung sta^e of Tereljratulina and Hemithvris, where the bodv lias y-reat

freedom of mcnement on the peduncle, the setae are very long, often exceeding the

length of the shell. As these forms become larger and have less freedom of motion, the

setae become shorter and are less numerous. In forms like Tercbratulina, Magellauia.

anil others, where but slight movement of the body is possible, the setae are not crowded

and have no power of motion, nor do we find any muscles to animate such movement as in

the Lhi(jul'i<l<(c. The two extremes, then, are the Brachiopoda without peduncles, attached

by their ventral shells, setae absent; and the errantian Brachiopoda, c. (j. Liugula, peduncle

exceeding by several times the length of the shell, capable of vermiform contortions, and

setae forming a close fringe about the periphery of the pallium and ditt'erentiated into

distinct groups, capable of swinging back and forth and liaving the most complex muscles

to effect these movements, as so beautifully depicted l)_y Blochmann (:01 ).

In Lingula and (dottidia, the peduncle is firndy attached to the ventral shell just

within the beak, which, in alcoholic specimens, seems to be embedded in the peduncle.

The peduncle issues from the shell as a slender stalk to enlarge immediately to three or

four times its diameter at its point of attachment (54: 1). The dorsal shell is free, and

capable of an extended oscillatory, as well as a fore and aft movement; the posterior

occlusor muscle is stretched to right and left as the l)eak of the dorsal shell swino-s from

side to side. It is difficult to realize the e.xtreme and varied mobility of the pediincle

until one has examined Lingulae freshly dug from their burrows. For this reason I feel

justifieil in devoting an entire plate to illustrating the various attitudes assumed by the

peduncle of Glottidia in life.

I have reproduced in 40: 5, a sketch of G. pyramidnUi which appeared on the cover

of my separate on the Systematic Position of the Brachiopoda. This drawing has been

repeatedly copied until all the character of the original figure has disappeared. For this

reason it is here presented. Under Habits, the formation and character of the peduncular

sand tubes have been alluded to. The L'uiguUdae thus far examined agglutinate parti-

cles of sand about the posterior end of the peduncle. The perfection of the sand or mtid

tube varies in the different forms studied. The formation of these tubes, more or less
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firm, indicates the presence of mucous glands in the peduncle, for in no other way could

these sand tubes be fabricated into symmetrical and somewhat durable sheaths such as

we find in Glottidia. When the animal is living in the open sand in the sea, the tube has

a certain compactness aud symmetry; but wheu confined in a shallow bowl, the animal

forms a loosely constructed burrow of sand which is made adherent to the bottom of the

bowl and often encloses part of the shell beside.

When the peduncle is broken, the mutilated end contracts into a bulbous form and

gathers about it a globular ball of sand whose walls are much tliicker than those of the

normal sand tube. An injury to the peduncle of L. lepidula makes plain its structure.

There is first a thick outer tube having little structural character, a middle tube, or

sheath, having strong transverse folds on the outside, which alternate with the irregular

annulatious of the outer tube, and, finally, an inner tube with delicate encirchug and

longitudinal muscular fibres. Wheu the peduncle is broken, the inner tube bulges like

a button beyond the severed end, and in this attitude it presents a curious ribbed and

turbinated appearance caused by the contraction of these two sets of muscular fibres

(43: 1, 2). The action of the longitudinal muscles contracting in the centre, with the

contraction of the outer encircling fibres, gives this button-like end the peculiiir ribljed

appearance shown in the figures. When only a slight contraction of the fibres takes

place, the button-like end is smooth (43: 3). Whether the undue enlargement of the

outer sheath is caused by the unnatural contraction of the inner tube or the absorption

of water, I do not know.

In Glottidia the peduncle has the same structure, though I have never observed the

turbinated appearance of the end. Minute transverse striae mark tlie surface of tlie

peduncle, and areas of minute dots are seen which may be mucous pores, aud I may add

here that in life the peduncles of Lingula and Glottidia are exceedingly mucous, the

mucosity extending to the body as well. Tlie peduncle consists of a thick outer wall

irregularly annulated, though this appearance is not the result of a true vermian annula-

tion. In certain states, the peduncle in Glottidia is so symmetrically and structurally

annulated that when I first saw this condition I was almost inclined to look for setae.

Within this tliickened tube is a lining memljrane and within this is a tubular sheath held

to the lining membrane by delicate connective tissue. This is shown in 43 : (i, where the

body has decayed and separated from the peduncle; the inner delicate tube is seen held

in place, by threads of tissue. In this figure the current is indicated rumiing down

toward the end of the peduncle and back on both sides. In 43: 7 there seems to be a

ciliated rod, on each side of which the current courses in opposite directions. On the same

plate, 4, 8, 9, the current is shown running down on one side and back on the other side.

In 41: 16 is shown the appearance of the inner tube as it is drawn away from the outer
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slieath. A transverse section of the peduncle in alcoliol shows the outer tube made up of

a series of concentric layers, next a thickened cellular lining, and then a thin membrane

from which spring fine fibres of connective tissue (43: 11)- Another transverse section

(43: 12) from a preserved specimen shows a series of folds of the inner cavity. In 43: 5,

is presented the appearance of the peduncle of Glottidia in life, and a somewhat complex

structure of the parts is indicated. Thus the outer sheath, which scom.^ almo.st structure-

less, is, at times, thrown into thstinct and regular annulations ; the annulations of the

inner tube alternate with those of the outer tube, and the crests of these inner

annulations seem to send minute processes into the outer tube. This appearance is prob-

ably due to a wrinkling of the substance. In 43: lo is shown a columnar epithelium on

the outer siirface of the middle tube; 43: 4 shows ^ery clearly the retraction of the inner

tube, leaving a distinct space between its end and the end of the peduncle, which is

enlarged and irregularly folded. The mobility of the peduncle even at its thickest por-

tion and the manner in which the beaks of the shells impinge on its substance are illus-

trated by 43 : 13. The peduncle of L. nnafina is quite opaque and but little could be

seen through its walls. In Glottidia and L. lepklnJa tlie peduncle is somewhat translu-

cent and the circidation of the blood within gives it a ro.sy hue.

A figure of the peduncle of D. Imnellosa is given in 43: 14. The various muscles

here shown certainly indicate great mobility of the body upon its stalk.

The peduncle of Terebratulina has been most exhaustively treated by Ekman ('96),

and so, for comparison only, I have ventured to give one figure illustrating the peduncle

from a small specimen of T. septentrionalis (43: 15). I have shown elsewhere that in

the extreme young of Terebratulina, the peduncle is elongated, exceeding the length of

the shell, and with the elongated shell gives it a very linguloid appearance. In later

stages it becomes shorter and sends out a number of processes which have been fully

figured and described by Ekman in the memoir above referred to.

Setae.

A \ery characteristic feature of the Brachiopoda is the setae which fringe the

borders of the pallium. These vermian hairs arise from trvie setigerous follicles which are

immersed at various depths in the thickened borders of the pallium. In the errantian

forms they are highly mobile and act, as in the annelids, as locomotive organs ; in Disci-

nisca, they are variously barbed and in the extreme young of all forms thus far examined,

the setae are not only barbed Init deciduous. The setae of brachiopods differ from

those of most chaetopods in not being jointed. Among the chaetopod annelids, however,
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there are certain sedentary forms as well as a few errantian forms in which unjointed and

barbed setae are found ; in Sal)ellifonnis, for example, the setae are unjointed, hair-like,

and fringed with short setellae. Sphaerodorum is exceptional among the errantian anne-

lids in having unjointed setae ; in the Cajntellidde, also, the setae are unjointed.

In the errantian Brachioj^oda, Glottidia and Lingula, as we have already seen, the

setae act as locomotive organs, swinging with the same rhythmic motions that characterize

the cliaetopods. The setae were primarily locomotor in function and persist through

inheritance, a secondary function being acquired in tlie LinguJidae in forming the lateral

barriers to protect the pallial cavity from the ingress of sand and mud. In other groups,

a secondary acquisition has pro)>ably been established in furnishing a nidus for diatoms

and other foreign growths which they sustain, often in rich abundance, for the benefit of

the animal in furnishing, or attracting, a food supply. In all brachiopods, they undoubt-

edly act as a sensory apparatus for tactile impressions.

The setae in all brachiopods thus far observed are marked by transverse lines, or

joints, which are shouldered and whicli indicate successive increments of growth. Even

in the almost aborted setae of Dallina the transverse lines are easily detected. Fine par-

allel lines also mark these hairs, and their appearance has been happily compared to the

stem of an Eqviisetum.

In examining the setae of different genera more in detail, we shall find that in the

unattached group, LhujuUdae, they are most highly developed. Furthermore, the setae

are grouped in definite clusters. On the anterior median line of the animal is a group of

setae in which the middle ones are the longest, the setae on each side diminishing rapidly

in length. This may be called the median cluster. The setae on each side of this cluster

increase gradually or aljruptly in length according to the species, becoming longest at the

round angle of tlie shell where the anterior and lateral borders of the shell meet. These

stand out at an angle from the medial] line of the body, right and left, and may be called

the anterior clusters. Fi-om these clusters on the side, the setae very slowly diminish in

length till they reacli that part of the shell where it begins to taper rapidly toward the

peduncular end; at this point they immediately become much longer, forming a very

sharply defined cluster. These groups may be called the right and left posterior clusters.

The setae between the anterior and posterior clusters may be designated as the lateral

setae (40: 1). These clusters, with the anterior clusters, are peculiarly active when the

creature is crawling over the sand or burrowing into it head foremost. Behind the pos-

terior clusters, the setae are less numerous, and toward the j^eduncular end become more

filiform, and are often bent and broken. They appear to be functionless and are becoming

rudimentary, presenting a condition not unlike that seen in certain Testicardine forms.

The proportionate length of the setae, and the outline made by the median and anterior
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clusters vary in tlio different species. In L. anatlna, the posterior clusters are not so

prominent as in 7y. hpUhtUi and Glottidia. The lateral setae are very short, while the

setae of the anterior clusters are very long, the setae rapidly increasing in length from

the outside, and ending on the inner side of the cluster with the longest setae. The

middle setae of the median cluster are about half the length of the longest setae of the

anterior cluster, the setae becoming shortei- on each side in such proportion as to form a

rounded outline for the cluster (40: KJ). In L. lepichihi (40: <'>) the median cluster does

not assume the rounded outline seen in that of L. anathuc, it forms a pointed cluster and

the cluster is as long as, if not longer than, the anterior cluster, and this difference may

be related to the tube-forming function of the setae already described and figured

(40: V2) . The anterior clusters have their longest setae in the middle of the cluster and

not on their inner sides as in L. anatina. The clusters in Glottidia are vei'y much like

those of L. lejndula, except that the median cluster is much shorter than the anterior

clusters. These vai'ious clusters both in Glottidia and L. lepidula are very prominent and

sharply defined.

In Glottidia, the minute longitudinal markings of the setae remind one of the ruled

gratings for spectroscopic work, and it is this feature which causes the clear steel-gray

appearance and at times an iridescence when the setae arc swinging back and forth.

The transverse markings of an ordinary seta number 158, and these are separated

from one another the width of the seta. In L. lepidnla, the setae ai'e colored a light

brown within the pallium, and this color extends some chstauce beyond the edge of the

shell, as shown in 44: 1.

After watching Glottidia and L. lejndula in their activities, at one time crawling

slowly over the sand with the setae swinging in rhythmical motion, or when half buried

in the sand, with the lateral setae standing at right angles to the edge of the shell and

forming the side partitions already described, and, in the case of L. Icpiduld, forming the

setal tubes, one is prepared to understand the varied functions of the complex system of

muscle fibres which endow the borders of the pallium as depicted by Blochmann (:01).

In the young of Diacinisca stella the anterior setae are nearly three times as long as the

diameter of the shell ; the length of the setae thminishes rapidly toward the posterior end

where they are very short (61 : 3) . In the mature D. stella, the setae are quite short and

crowded together, though they are slightly longer in front than those springing from the

posterior border. The setae in D. stella vary greatly in character; some have a brush

of minute hairs, others have setellae between the joints which are more widely separated

than those of Lingula, and in others still the setellae are extremely minute (44: 3). The

setae are densely covered with various forms of minute growth. On the setae of Lingula

and Glottidia, no trace of foreign growth is seen, as their functional activity prevents any
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adhesion of tliis matter. In D. lamellosa a rich growth of organisms abounds, and even

in young Terebratulina the inactivity of the setae permits this accumulation of foreign

substances. In the mature D. himdlosa tlie setae are rich light brown in color ; they

are closely crowded together about the entire periphery of the pallium, thinigh not so

thickly massed on the posterior border and being in this region only -^t the length of the

shell, while on the anterior border they attain the length of the shell (49: •!) . They are

iiiostly l)a,rbed, rarely smootli (44: 7). In the young of I). JaineUosa, the setae are much

longer than tlie diameter of the shell, becoming sliorter on the posterior border or quite

absent (61: 5, 9, 11, VI). Some are furnished with sliort bristles on the sides of the setae,

and these setae are thicker and are not so deeply Ijuried in the pallium as the more deli-

cate setae which are furnished with long hair-like setellae (44: 9) and in rare instances

more delicate setellae branching from these (44: •'>)• The setellae are bent at their junc-

tion with the setae, and those nearest the border of the pallium are bent backward.

Joubin ('86) figiu'es the setellae before they have issued from the pallium, as pointing

in the same direction as the growth of the setae. This attitude would be manifestly

impossible unless a sheath, enclosing the whole seta with its branches, moved outward in

its growth from the follicle. On the contrary, the setellae trail backward in the growth of

the seta and, after issuing from the Ijorder of the pallium, preserve for some time the bent

attitude they had while immersed in the pallium (44: 8). Blochmann has figured their

appearance correctly.

In T. i<eptentrionalis, the longitudinal ribbing of the shell corresponds to the number

of setae ; that is to say, at the marginal termination of every rib of the shell a seta j^ro-

jects; this is especially marked in the early stages of the animal. In Terebratalia core-

an'ica, the l)order of the pallial membrane is light rose-color and the setae and follicles are

light yellow (39: 11). The setae are very short, hardly extending beyond the margin of

the shell, and are embedded at various depths in the pallium. They are somewhat apai-t

from one another (44: VI). In Terebratalia minor, the setae are extremely short and are

quite widely sepai'ated from one another (44: lo). In Laqueus ruhellus the setae are very

sliort and the transverse marks upon them are much farther apart than in the other

forms studied (44: 14). In IleniUhijris 2)sitfacea, the setae are very short, delicate, and

very brittle ; the setigerous follicles are only slightly enlarged at their base. Two and

even three setae apparently spring from one follicle. Between the follicles are threads

of binding tissue and what appear to be muscular fibres ( 44: 15).

In summing up this brief examination of the various forms of setae here studied, it

may be stated, first, that in every instance the setae are longest on the anterior border of

tlie pallium, diminishing gradually in length around the lateral border and being shortest

arormd the posterior border where they are tenuous, brittle, and often bent and broken

;
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secondly, tliat when in the mature form, the setae are very short; in the young of all

species observed they are very long, often exceeding in length the shell (61), notably

in Terebratulina (61: 16) and Hemithyris (61: 17).

Bkachia.

The brachia form one of the most complex structures of the animal and, in life, one

of the most beautiful. In one division they are more or less rigidly held by the calcare-

ous loops or crura ; in the other ch^'ision they have the greatest freedom of movement

witliin the pallial cavity. No drawing can convey the grace and beauty of their various

motions; in one attitude suggesting the lophophore of the phylactolaematous Polyzoa, at

another time thrown into a position resembling that assumed by some sabelliform worm.

The attitudes of the brachia are constrained to a symmetrical position on either side of a

median line in those forms having crura ; even the cirri seem to be controlled by this

bi-symmetrical impulse, though individual cirri often move more independently. Ilemi-

thi/ris jisittacea was observed to move one coiled brachium beyond the shell in advance of

the other (46: 14). In the L'mgididae, the brachia have the greatest freedom of motion,

yet, so far as observed in life, the various attitudes are strictly bi-symmetrical. The veil or

collar at the base of the cirri is ))rown, Ijeing lighter or darker in different species ; the

brachia are pure white, and the cirri are variously colored with brown pigmentation. The

various attitudes of the bracliia in G. pyramidata are depicted on 45. Under a low power

they present attitudes of the most exquisite grace and beauty ; the brachia coil and uncoil

with the greatest freedom, and sometimes the cirri stretch quite to the anterior borders of

the shell and even a little beyond (45: 13) ; again the coils are depressed like a flat helix

and gradually change their position, assuming the attitude of a globular hehx with high

spire. The axis of this helix is often changed, sometimes standing nearly vertical and

then taking a nearly horizontal position, these attitudes being duplicated with perfect

symmetry by the two bracliia. A characteristic and beautiful attitude of the l)raehia of

Glottidia is figured on 45 : (3. This attitude is assumed when the animal is at rest, with the

anterior part of the body slightly protruding from the sand. The entire width of the

pallial chamber is occupied by the out-stretched cirri. In this figure the gill ampullae

may be seen projecting from the pallium above and IjcIow. The double flexure of the

anterior margins of the pallium is richly colored a dark brown, and later I shall suggest

that these are sensory regions susceptible to light impressions. The draAving but faintly

represents the surpassing grace and beauty of the extended arms ; the faint brownish

tinge of the cirri, the rich brown border of the brachia contrasting Avitli the pure white
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color of the remaining surface, the nearly transparent ampullae tinted a delicate rose-color

by the red blood coursing through them, the deep, rich brown markings of the pallium,

and the fringes of iridescent setae, form a striking picture of the beauty of these remark-

able creatures. In one observation (45: 3) the brachia were thrown widely apart with the

coils depressed ; in this attitude a few cirri were seen brown in color, and these were not

aligned with the other cirri but were Ijending irregularly. Precisely from what part of

the Ijrachia they originated, or whether they had special functions or were abnormal, was

not ascertained. Simil.ar attitudes of the In'achia are assumed by L. lejjid/i/ti, but it would

be simply duplicating the figures to represent them. The veil, or collar, at the base of

the cirri is a much darker brown than in Glottidia (45: 15
; 39: -j) . In 46: 4, the brachia

of L. le]}idula are represented devoid of cirri, and again, in 53: s, one brachium is shown

in this way. These outlines were drawn through the nearly transparent cirri. In L.

nnathia the brachia are the purest white, the border and collar a rich dark brown. In

40: 10, 18, is shown a view of the brachia contracted, in which the color of the borders of

the brachia is represented. In young L. anat.lna, the brachia were observed extended at

right angles far beyond the borders of the shell (40: 17)

.

In all my collections of Limjididae, I have never met with very young or small speci-

mens. Individuals a few millimeters in lenifth would doubtless show a much greater

freedom in the movements of the braclua. Realizing the interesting features displayed by

the young of Terebratulina and Discinisca, of which it is easy to ol)tain examples, an

important addition to our knowledge of the life attitudes of these parts will be made when

the young of Glottidia and Lingula are found. It is a rather curious fact that these

young stages have never, to my knowledge, been collected, and with the exception of a

brief description of an early stage by McCrady and the admirable memoir by Brooks

('79), who was the first to make an important study of the swimmiug stages of Glottidia,

nothing is known either of the embryonic or adolescent condition of these animals. In a

small and unknown species of Lingula, dredged in Nagasaki Bay, and upon wliich but a

single observation was made, the underside of the brachia was dark brown, this color

extending to the mouth with widely diverging lips as well as to the cirri (46:7). In

Discinisca stella, in a young stage, the brachia, head, and neck were a rich madder bi'own,

the dorsal cirri were dai'k brown, while the ventral cirri were white.

The brachia in all alcoholic Lingulidae are contracted to the last degree, and it is in

this condition that they are always figured in memoirs on the subject. In life such an

attitude is never assumed unless the shells are torn violently apart. An interesting oljser-

vation will be made when Discinisca lamellosa is studied in life. Tlie brachia in the

preserved specimens are far more expanded and stand out more freel}^ on each side of the

prominent head than in Lingula. They are more highly endowed with muscles, not only
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to move the several parts, but special muscles— the retractor hrachia— are found which

would seem to indicate a considerable movement of the structure as a whole. It is highly

probalde that the brachia have the power of uncoiling and even of partially projecting

from the pallial chamber. The vai'ious muscles at the base of the cirri and of the collar

indicate the same mobility of parts as is found in the Lingulidae. In 46: 10, is represented

a section of the bracluum of 2). lameUosa at a point indicated by A, B iu 49: '2. In the

sinus at the base of the brachium, which is named the small brachial sinus Ijy Blochmann,

curious little round cells occur, held together by delicate threads ; their function is not

known, though they may be what Blochmann terms, in this region, gland cells. At

46: lOn is a greatly enlarged view of the appearance of these bodies.

In Teri'hratulhia septentr'ionaUs, three millimeters long, the cirri project slightly

beyond the borders of the shell (46: 12). Barrett ('55) has already observed the same in

the adult form. In TerehrataUa coreanica (46: 13), the cirri reach quite to the inner

borders of the shell but were not observed to go beyond this edge. In all those forms

with crura the brachia are constrained to a more or less rigid attitude, yet there must

be some elasticity in the anterior portion of the brachia.

In Jlemithyris ps'dtacea, the brachium forms a coil of many turns. As I have shown

elsewhere ('78), the brachia are at times protruded in a coiled condition (46:14). In

this figure it will be seen that oue coil is projected farther than the otlier, indicating an

independent motion of the brachia. In Ilemithyris alhida, dredged in Tsugaru straits,

between Yeso and Japan, the brachia were observed protruding in the same way. One

inchvidual, with the coils protruded, was suddenly immersed in alcohol auil the left

brachium immediately uncoiled to nearly its full length, as shown in 46: l.J. Iu //. j>.s';7-

tacea the brachia may be partly uncoiled within the pallial chamber as shown in 46: 16,

and it would not l)e surprising if, under certain conditions, the lirachia might uncoil

and be protruded as shown iu the alcoholic specimens above mentioned. The free collar

about the mouth is very mobile (46: 17, 17«)? and just above the mouth a white, fibrous

yoke is seen connecting the base of the In-achia. A rounded area which appears on each

side of this yoke indicates the great sinus connecting the brachia with the coelomic cavity.

The cirri, though apparently rigid, do move with great freedom. The general

appearance, as they spring in double and alternating series from the brachium, is shown

iu 46: 18. The margin from which they spring is scalloped, and tiie cii-ri rise from the

crests of these scallops. Scattered muscle fibres are detected running to the scalloped

margin, and parallel with this margin are other bands of muscle filn-es.
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The cirri of the U,igvMdae thus far observed are tubuhar to their tips and the blood

circulates freely within this cavity, as shown in a cirrus of Glottidia (46: 2)
.

The cirri

are strongly cihated and the ciliary movements must be vigorous to cause the rapid

currents of water which steadily pass in and out of the pallial chamljcr (40: 1-2). The

cirrus of Glotticha is marked by irregular transverse wrinkles which are repeated on the

Uning membrane of the cavity within, giving it the appearance of a rude sort of annula-

tion The walls of the cirrus are thick and the tubular cavity within has nearly the same

diameter as the thickness of the wall. In L. anatina, the cirri are coarsely and densely

ciliated.

In all Ecardine brachiopods the cirri are colored in various parts. In Glottidia, the

tip of the cirrus has a light brown tinge (39: 7) . In L. hpidala, it is brown on the out-

side from the base to a third of its length; near the tip a brown tint is seen on the inner

surface (39:2; 45:15; 46:5). In L. anatina, the sides of the cirrus are brown. The

structure of the cirrus in Discinisca seems more complex than that of the Lmguhdae.

The cirri in the Testicardine group are usually white or yellowish, though Schulgin ('84)

fio-ures the cirri of CisteUa kowalemhn as yellowish red, and these he represents as pro-

ie°ctino- shcditly beyond the borders of the shell. He furthermore adds that he never saw

a particle of blood enter them. The cirri of many Testicardine forms have already been

figured and described, notably by Bemmelen ('83), who has, with infinite pains, given a

most exhaustive series of drawings and descriptions illustrating the histology of a number

of brachiopods.

At 46 IS./ is represented a portion of a cirrus much enlarged of //. psdtacea. in dis-

section, it appears almost cartilaginous, so stiff and rigid does it seem. The ciliated

epithelium is easily detached from the surface. A narrow inner tube is found m which

the blood freely circulates ; outside this tube is a sheath containing encirchng muscle

fibres, and outside of all is the firm cartilaginous-appearing substance which supports

the loosely connected ciliated epithelium.

Schuluin, in the paper above referred to, described the cirrus of CisteUa as having a

somewhat firm exterior, which is elastic, and said that when the cirrus is bent by muscular

contraction, the elasticity of this substance brings it back to position again. It has

occurred to me that the cirrus of //. psittacea may act in the same way. There are no

spiculae in the cirri, as in Terebratulina and allied forms, and though more complex m

structure than the cirri of the LlnguUdae, they bear a nearer relation to these than to

those of the Testicardines. Hemithyris in other respects also approaches the Ecardine

group.
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Hancock ('-39) states that in tlie brachium he found 4,000 ch-ri. Wliether this
number was based on a definite count or an estimate is not known. In the species
studied in the St. Lawrence, and which has alAvays been recognized as identical with the
H. psittacea of Europe, I counted only 450 cirri on the brachium of a fully matured speci-

men. This leads me to believe that Hancock's figure i.s the result of a misprint and that
the number should read 400 and not 4,000.

Muscles.

The muscles of many forms of Brachiopoda have been often figured and described,
and a number of investigators have given their own interpretation of the functions of
these muscles with a terminology of their own, differing, of course, from that of their
predecessors. Hancock's names for the muscles of Lingula were \dtiated because he
argued from analogy that since tlie Testicardine forms liad an interlocking device to
prevent the lateral displacement of- the shells, in Lingula, there being no such interlocking
device in tlie shells, the muscles were so arranged as to accomplish the same purpose"
He says, " Indeed the attachments of the various muscles [in Lingula] are so distributed
around the margin of the peri^dsceral chamber that transverse, longitudinal and diagonal
movements are alike guarded against. And perhaps their true functions are^best
understood when thus considered in co-operation ; it is then seen that they form a com-
plicated complementary system fur the purpose of assisting in adductiug the valves, their
various points of attachment and cUfferent inchnations being so arranged, that, in'what-
ever state of action they may happen to )je, they will always keep the valves steadily and
accurately opposed to each other." In commenting on the names given hy prcA-ious
investigators to the muscles of Lingula, Hancock says, " It is necessary to alter "the.se later
epithets as they imply what appears to be a false theory, namely : the slidino- of the valves
over each other." Owen ('35), to whose terminology he particularly refers and upon
which he animadverts, in describing the various muscles of Lingula, says, "The arrange-
ments of these powerful adductors are such as to effect the sliding movements of the
valves on each other, beside closing the shell, and to compress and variously affect the
interposed ^dscera and visceral lacunae with their contained sinuses," and I may add that
no words could express more correctly the precise work accomphshed bv these muscles,
for they cause not only the '' transverse, longitudinal and diagonal movements" of the'

sheU, and that in a more vigorous way than even Owen dreamed of, Init tliey do com-
press and variously affect the interspersed viscera and tlie circulation, as xvill he seen
farther on.
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In a short paper in the American journal of science and arts in 1870, 1 first figured

the appearance of the oscillatory and sliding movements of the dorsal valves in Glottidia,

thouc^h Carl Semper ('62, '64) had described this feature eight years before. Blochmann,

who°has recognized this mobility of the dorsal shell, was prepared to understand the

functions of the obUque muscles, and his nomenclature is so simple and so apt that I luue

adopted his names in this memoir. There is but little to add to what Blochmann has

given of the musculature of L. wmtina, and that is, that the anterior occlusor muscle

should be recognized as containing two elements, at least, if not two distmct muscles, to

which the names that he has applied to similar muscles in Dlscbdsca kmieUosa should be

civen namely: occlusor anterior 1 and 2. He certainly shows the two elements nr his

figures but calls them simply occlusor anterior. In L. lepidula, these two muscles vary

in the appearance of the muscular bundles at their points of attachment and they vary m

their color also (47 : 6) . I did not observe the separation of these muscles in Glottidia, on -

account of the opacity of the shell, but tliere is no doubt of their separation.

It remains for me to describe the nuiscles of Glottidia and of L. JepkMa and to

point out certain differences between them. In Glottidia, the oblique muscles are more

dehcate than in L. lepidrOa. The terminations of the muscles in Glottidia at then- pomts

of attachment vary shghtly in color; the ol,liquus interuus is greenish, the obhquus

mechus is white, while the obhquus externus is silvery in appearance. The obhquus

medius has its dorsal attachment posterior to that of the obli<iuus internus, while in L.

lepidida, it is anterior to that muscle. Furthermore, in Glottidia the obliquus medius

passes inside of the obliquus internus, whereas in L. lepidula it passes outside that muscle

(48-1 Glottidia; 2, L. lepidida) . The points of attachment to the ventral shell appear

the same in both instances, except that in L. JqAduJa tliey are much nearer the posterior

portion of the shell, as in L. anatma. In L. lepidida, the points of attachment of these

muscles show different features in color and in the nature of the lobulated appearance, as

shown in the figures (48:6,8). In i. lepidula, the dorsal attachment of the laterahs

muscle presents features of such a character that at first I was inclined to believe that

they slid back and forth to a limited extent. The dorsal terminations of these muscles

present an appearance as if a thickened aponeurosis stood between them and that the

muscles were attached to this and not to the dorsal shell. Vogt ('45) and Blochmann

represent their appearance correctly. In Glotticha, however, they appeared to me to be

attached to the shell. In L. hpidrda, when the animal is in action, this region varies

greatly, as may l)e seen by comparing 47 : 5 an,l «. lu a contracted attitude of the

laterahs (47: 5), the oesophagus is drawn toward the stomach so as to be partly tele-

scoped within it, and the anterior porti.m of the stomach appears hke two horns, only a

small portion of the oesophagus showing between the posterior face of the laterahs and
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the stomach, while the laterahs are turned sharply to the right and left respectively.
The anterior occlusors are shortened in their longituchnal diameter. In 47 : 6, the lateralis
muscles are drawn out, exposing a much longer section of the oesophagus and clearly
exposing the pharyngeal glands, and the anterior portion of the stomach is no longer
bifurcated, the anterior occlusors being also drawn out longitu.Unally. If these prrts
have a limited motion, these various appearances are accomplished mainly by a contrac-
tion of the obliquus externus, obliquus medius, and lateralis. In the contraction of the
lateralis, the dorsal shell with its attachments is drawn backward, as the ventral shell is

rigidly held by the peduncle, producing the appearance seen in 47 : 5, while the contrac-
tion of the obliquus externus and medius draws the dorsal shell forward, presenting the
appearance shown in 47: C From this description one may get an idea of the mobility
of the dorsal shell.

There is but little to add to what has already been made known concerning the mus-
cles of D. lamdlosa. It seems strange, however, that Owen, Joul)in, and others should
not have seen the true character of the anterior occlusors. Blochmann is the first to
give a correct figure of these muscles, in which he has shown that the occlusor muscle is

really divided into two muscles, which he indicates as anterior occlusor 1 and 2. In my
stuches of these muscles I had intended naming them external and internal occlusors
respectively, but to avoid increasing the abeady confusing nomenclature on the subject, I
shall adopt the names given by Blochmann. In L. Jepldula, the separation of the ante-
rior occlusor into two elements has just been pointed out, and it would seem that they
must be homologous with these muscles in D. lamdlosa. The lateralis in Lingula and
Discinisca is also found where it might l)e expected, considering that in lingula the body
is drawn out while in D. lamellosa it is concentrated. A further reference will be made
to the musculature of Discini.sca in a consideration of the early stages of the animal. The
muscles of Terebratulina and allied forms have l^een thoroughly described by Hancock,
and my observations are only confirmatory of what is already known. The interlocking
shells of the Testicardine forms would seem to preclude any other function of the mus-
cles save that of the opening and closing of the shells, and of causing the body to move
on the peduncle. In Discinisca, the silvery and tendinous muscles connected with the
peduncle imply much freedom of motion of the body. In the Testicardines the nuiscles
have, without exception, bi-oad bases of attachment tapering toward the middle of the
muscle, while in the Ecardines, with the exception of the lateralis and the oliliquus

medius, the muscles have the same diameter throughout. In the young of D. lamellosa
(61

:

11 )
,
however, tlie muscles have broad bases of attachment. A very marked difference

therefore is seen in the muscles of the Testicardine and Ecardine groups.
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Mesenteries and Perivisceral Bands.

The various bands and mesenteries so characteristic of the Vermes are marked

features of the Brachiopoda. These bands not only hold in place the various internal

organs, but from them spring, as in many worms, the genital products. A transverse

section of Glottidia, just back of the stomach, reveals a dorsal and a ventral mesentery

and lateral bands springing from the intestine and attached to the various parietes A

dorsal view of the intestine of Glottidia (50: h) shows the line of attachment of the

dorsal mesentery running back for a short distance from the abrupt collar, which forms

the posterior edge of the stomach, and then chvichng to the right and left. The right

Une of attachment runs abruptly down the side of the intestine reaching the middle of

the ventral surface (50 : 7) , and then back again and obliquely across the dorsal surface

and on posteriorly. The left branch of attachment apparently continues along the left

side of the intestine. These lines mark the attachment of the membrane known as the

ilio-parietal band (47: 1) • This membrane stretches across the coelomic cavity, its edges

touching the oblique muscles and connecting also with the nephridia on each side

and just" back of the nephrostomes, sending bands to the lateral coelomic walls. It follows

the upper inflection of the intestine and sends out a broad band to the posterior adductor

muscle. Another sketch is given (48: 3), showing the appearance of the posterior bend

of the intestine with a band running to the posterior adductor. A transverse section of

the mid-ut presents the appearance of the ilio-parietal band, upon which may be seen

delicate branches which are apparently vascular. The coelomic cavity seems to l.e

ensheathed in a peritoneum which is attached to the dorsal parietes and seems to rest on

the oesophac^us and stomach and runs down on the right and left to the ventral region.

A comparison with the oesophageal mesentery of Phoronis would be of interest m this

connection. This membrane is quite vascular, and an injection from the peduncular

cavity tilled these vascular ramifications without entering the pallial sinuses or the

coelomic cavity (54:1,2). Further remarks will be made on this matter under Ob-

cidation.

The gastro-parietal band in L. Jepldula forms an almost complete wall between what

mi-ht be'called the gastric canity and the perivisceral cavity. Its dorsal boundary is

very conspicuous through the translucent shell and appears tendinous. On each side

where this band joins the lateral coelomic walls, muscular fibres are seen. Blochmann

observed these muscles in L. ancUhm and has called them gastro-parietal muscles (48: «) •

In D. JameUosa, just back of the stomach and partially obscured by the stomachal glands,

a band is attached on each side, which runs across the coelomic ca^dty to the right and
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left and terminates near the posterior .lorsal face of the first anterior occlusor Tl., ..
the gastro-parietal band (49 :

l). In alcoholic specimens this band has a marked backwai^^
flexure, due probably to the contraction of the coelomic walls. From this band as well
as from other bands, the genital products arise, to wliich further allusion will be made
The band is bluish white in color and is of considerable strength. When the coelomic
ca^^ty is crowded with genital products, a number of membranous strands, binding the
mass together, are seen running in various directions (49 -.

-2) . The gastro-parietal bands
are distmct enough as to their main points of attachment, and the membranous strands
just alluded to appear to be proliferations from the edge of the gastro-parietal band
At 49:6 IS shown the appearance of the intestine at the point of attachment of the
gastro-parietal bands. From the posterior bend of the intestine, on the dorsal side, a band
runs back connecting with the posterior wall of the coelomic cavity. This band seems
to be split into several strands and is quite distinct from a genital band which appears in
folds ]ust above it (49: l)

.
Below this is a narrow band attached to the posterior bend of

the intestine and connected with the coelomic walls; 49: 3 represents a rough outline of
B. lamdlosa in longitudinal section in whicli attachments of these two bands are shown.
In the early stages one of these bands shows very conspicuously (50: 15) . I have called
this band ilio-parietal, following Blochmann.

In T. septentrionalis (56: 2), a wide band stretches across the coelomic cavity
transversely, passing over the intestine, to which it seems to be attached anteriorly and
involving the nephrostomes. Huxley compared this band with the nephrostomes
suspended from it, to a landing net hanging in its frame. He was the first to call this
band the iho-parietal. From the posterior edge of this band and certainly below its edge
a narrow band arises whicli splits into one or more strands, and this band not only
supports the "accessory hearts of Hancock," but the genital products, either ova or
spermatozoa; for this reason they are called genital bands (56: 1, 2, 3). These bands, or
at least their edges, support a strongly cihated epithehum (59: i), and during genital
activity the edges become thickened by glandular growth (56:2,g.g). This same
thickening of the edge of the ilio-parietal band is seen in T. corecmica, Is will be shown in
discussing the genitalia. In T. coreanica, the ilio-parietal band, in which the nephro-
stomes are involved, surrounds the stomach, becoming narrower in that part connected
with the nephrostomes and sending out two narrower bands in front and laterally. Poste-
riorly it is connected with a median septum which runs back to the posterior coelomic
wall. A strong median septum runs forward from the stomach to the anterior coelomic
wall, and these two septa may be looked upon as the ventral and dorsal mesenteries
respectively (55:8). Other bands diverge from the stomach both lateraUv and posteri-
orly, and these are named, provisionally, ilio-parietal bands (59 : 9)

.
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How fur tliese various bauds are correlated in the various genera of brachiopods, it is

ditficult to determine. In some forms tliey are weakly developed, as for example in

Cistella. According to Schulgin, there is no dorsal mesentery in Cistella/ though

Kowalevsld states that he has defined it. At the base of the body cavity Schulgin finds

that the peritoneum forms an excamtio i)eritonalis, which plays an important part in the

circulation of the Ijlood. He also finds the inner surface of the body cavity, as well as

the peritonemn, clothed with a low ciliated epithelium. Much further research will be

required to ascertain the relation of the various bands and mesenteries.

Alimentary Tract.

The alimentary tract, from the mouth to the anus, is very simple. In the Testicar-

dines it is straight with the exception of the abrupt dorsal flexure at the anterior portion,

and terminates blindly. In Crania it opens posteriorly. In Discinisca it makes a simple

turn to the riglit and opens througli the lateral coelomic wall. In the Lingtdidae it ruus

straight backward to the posterior wall of the coelomic cavity, then, turning to the left, it

runs forward as far as the oljliciue muscles, to turn again, running back dorsally in line

with the first segment of the intestine, and then turning to the right, terminates on the

right side at a point midway Ijetween the oblique muscles and the anterior occlusor.

These various lengths of the intestine are correlated with the size and extent of the

coelomic cavity. In the Lingulidae, an elongated cavity permits the intestine to make

two turns; in the less capacious cavity of Discinisca the intestine makes but one turn.

In the Testicardines, where a remarkable abbreviation of the coelomic cavity is seen, the

alimentary tract is concentrated into the smallest possible space ; and in Crania, which has

no peduncle and in which the dorsal shell is free around the entire periphery, the

intestine terminates posteriorly, the only instance thus far known among living

Brachiopoda. In this connection a consideration of the perforation or sometimes simply a

notch in the beak of the dorsal shell of many of the fossil genera of Testicardine forms

would be of interest.'-^

1 Argiope of Kowalevski and Schulgin.

2 Dr. C. E. Beecher ('92) .says, "The dorsal beaks of Amphigonia, Athyris, Cleiothyris, Atrypa, and Rhynchonella are

usually notched or perforate. The perforation come.s from the union of the crural plates above the floor of the beak leaving

a passage through to the apex. A similar opening occurs between the cardinal processes in Strophomeua, Stropheodonta, and

allied genera, Tnd the chilidium may also be furrowed, as in Leptaena (= Strophomeua) rhomboidalis. This character is

evidently in no way connected with the pedicle opening, but points to the existence, in the early articulate genera, of an anal

opening dorsal to the axial line, as in the recent Crania. This dorsal foramen was described and figured by King, m 18.50,

Hall in 1860, and by several authors since, and has commonly been termed a visceral foramen.

"Oehlert suggests that it was probably occupied by the terminal portion of the intestine. The persistence of the foramen

seems to indicate an anal opening."
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In tlie Lingulidae, the mitrinit caiiiil lias a definite pharj'iix, oesophagus, stomach,

and gut. In Glottidia the nioutli, as seeu from below, is marked by very prominent hps;

these are everted, the lower lip turning backward and at times being widely cUstended

;

the upper lip showing a continuous curve, the lower lip divided by a deep median

depression or thrown into four folds, as shown in 50: o, 4.

The lips are very sensitive and mobile, and are a continuation of the brachial fold

which runs the entire length of the coiled brachia. The strong ciliary movements of

tlie cirri sweep the microscopic organisms, upon wliich the animals subsist, along this

groove and directly into the mouth. These parts in Glottidia and Lingula are colored

lirowii. The mouth and pharynx stand quite free from the anterior wall, as may be seeu

in the various longitudinal sections figured (47: "i; 50: 1,2). The extreme mobility of

the brachia and the delicate movements of the lips and bracbial fold justify the belief

that when the young forms are observed the mouth parts will show great freedom of

motion.

A longitudinal section of the pharynx in Glottidia reveals on its upper inside surface

three transverse areas of irregular depressions (50: 0), the ridges separating these

depressions being sharp and conspicuous. This structure suggests a triturating apparatus,

as the lower floor of the pharynx is smooth and the folds of the stomach and intestine

are longitudinal. An external view of the dorsal portion of this region shows longitu-

dinal muscle fibres diverging anteriorly and two distinct sets of transverse muscles which

are evidently connected with the triturating surface of the pharynx (50:5). The

pharynx and oesophagus ascend sharply to the stomach (47: 2; 50: 1, 2) . The anterior

portion of the stomach is globular with a slight constriction Ijehind and then an abrupt

dilatation forming a sharp collar which becomes abruptly constricted as it enters the intes-

tine. To this collar are connected the gastro-parietal band and other membranes below,

makino- a partition which almost separates the perigastric cavity from the peri\'isceral

cavity. A section of the stomach of Glottidia shows the interior membrane thrown into

folds. The intestine follows the same general course as in Lingula, which has been

repeatedly figured ; it differs from Lingula, however, in the slight flexure seeu in the first

leniJ-th that turns forward (47 : l) . The figure shows this portion of the intestine removed

to one side in order to expose the nephi-idium below. The intestine within is clothed

with a ciliated epithelium.

In Lingula lejndKhi, the pharynx and oesophagus are longer than in Glottidia and

nuiy be elongated or shortened by the contraction of certain muscles as already described.

In a retracted state (47: 4), the pharynx is slightly bulging, and on each side may be seen

sniidl, round glands which occupy precisely the same position that they do in certain

chaetopods. I have therefore called these bodies pharyngeal glands. They doubtless
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occur in all tlie Lingulidae but owiug to their small size have escaped notice in preserved

specimens. The oesophagus is cylindrical, slightly bulging in a contracted state, and has

broad longitudinal markings due to folds within. It enters the stomach as a straight

tube (47 : 5, 6) . The stomach is ([uite different in shape from that of Glottidia, being

acutely triangular, the base of the triangle being posterior and the sides curving slightly

inward. When the oesophagus is retracted, the anterior portion of the stomach projects

on each side like two horns (47: 5). The surface of the stomach is thrown into vernu-

form folds and in life these folds are continually in motion, expanding and contracting

(48 : 5) . The intestinal canal, as in Glottidia, is strongly ciliated.

In Glottidia the rectum perforates the lateral coelomic wall obliquely and shows a

distinct projection outside, the anus being marked by six flat tubercles (50: 10). In

L. leindula the rectum enters the coelomic wall in precisely the same manner. The anus

is bordered by six folds or blunt scallops like the petals of a flower, the notches between

these folds continuing within the rectum as lines, due to longitudinal folds (50: 11)-

This is its appearance in life, and the parts vary in their appearance as shown in 50
;

I'i.

The anus in Glottidia was drawn from an alcoholic specimen. In both Glottidia and

L. lepidida it will be observed that there are six tubercles or folds, and in life the anus of

Glottidia would probably present the same petal-like appearance as seen in L. Icpkhda.

The faeces appear as oval pellets.

In D. lamellosa the head is very prominent and is probably very mobile ; the mouth,

as in the LbujuUdae, is turned abruptly downward and the oesophagus runs directly

upward reaching nearly to the dorsal shell, where the parts are held in place by the dorsal

mesentery (49: 3). The stomach shows but slight enlargement ; the intestine descends

posteriorly toward the ventral shell and is cylindrical throughout. The anus is a mere

perforation in the coelomic wall and is marked by a few radiating wrinkles (50: 13) •
In

the early stages the stomach appears as a large globular cavity; a slight constriction

occurs as it enters the intestine, which turns to the right and which has a slight dilatation

before it enters the narrow rectum (50: 14, 15; 61 : 7, 10) .
In D. steUa, the head is

dark brown and quite prominent. In the early stages, the stomach is large and globular,

nearly fiUing the coelomic cavity ; a short intestine follows, turned abruptly to the right.

The animal is represented in 61 : 2 as seen from the ventral surface.

In T. septentrionalis, the wide expanded lips of the mouth show great mobility in

the young; tlie lips are thrown into one or more folds and are in continual motion. The

outer layer of the intestine is composed of longitudinal muscular fibres, and when cut

through, the muscular layer contracts, drawing the cut edges back as shown in 50: 10.

The faeces in spiral fusiform shape, are ejected through the mouth.

In //. psittacea, the alimentary tract, when divested of its attachments, assumes its
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natural flexures (50 : 17) . The mouth is slightly dilated ; the oesophagus is long, straight,

cylindrical, and marked by encircling muscular fibres, and makes an abrupt turn just

before it enters the stomach which is slightly dilated. A strong peristaltic action of the

oesophagus continues some hours after its separation from the body. The stomach and

intestine run downward parallel to the oesophagus ; the intestine continues with a slight

turn forward until near the end where it turns upward and dorsally, and terminates in a

blunt point. There is no buUjous enlargement at the end, as figured by Hancock, though

in his specimen the end of the intestine might have been packed with excrementitious

matter. The intestine is cylindrical and retains the same diameter throughout, tapering

only at the end, and is brownish in color. The stomach has smooth walls. The first part

of the intestine presents a glandular appearance ; halfway to the end of the intestine a

few spiral markings are seen, and at the end a few longitudinal markings occur. The
" heart of Hancock " is a testicular knob lying back on the stomach and narrowing at its

point of attachment.

Stomachal Glands.

One of the marked characteristics of all Brachiopoda is the stomachal glands, usually

known as the liver. These appear, at an early stage, as simple, wide diverticula of the

stomach. At the outset these folds present the color which is ever after retained. These

simple folds contract and expand independently of each other, and through life the same

contractility is manifested by the individual coeca making up the mass. The young stages

of Discinisca, Terebratulina, and Hemithyris present these features alike. The simple

fold splits into separate branches and these subdivide again and again until there is formed

a great tuft-like mass of branching coeca varying in certain features in each genus, being

long and tu))u]ar in Hemithyris, brandling like a stag's horn in Terebratulina, and

assuming the shape of blunt clusters in the Lingididae. The coeca, furthermore, seem as

fully charged with diatoms and other food material as the stomach itself.

Similar diverticula of the digestive tract are seen among the worms, and their func-

tion has been interpreted as hepatic. Gegenbaur ('78) throws out a word of warning in

his " Elements," wherein he says, " The glandular organs connecting with the mid-gut are

ordinarily regarded as hepatic, or as the ' liver '. We must be careful not to attribute

anything more than the value of a convenient distinction to these names." It is well

known that these glandular conditions are found in the Polyzoa, Rotatoria, and other

groups ; tlie contents of tlie cells are different in color and therefore, says Gegenbaur,

they might rightly be considered as secreting appendages. Dr. Arnold Lang ('96) calls

attention to the fact that the mid-gut diverticula are universal in the Malacostraca, and
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that tliey ai'e comparable to the mid-gut diverticula in the Eutomostraca, and remarks

that these organs are generally called livers. Taking into account their physiological

activity in these animals, lie tliinks the name liepato-pancreatic the more suitable.

Joubin, in his valuable memoir on Crania and Discinisca, has been the first zoologist, to

my knowledge, to question the accepted name for these parts. He insists that they

are glandular in nature and would designate them simply as stomachal glands and this

name I have adopted.

In the Lingulidae, the stomachal glands are largely developed, branching not only

from the stomach proper but from the intestine, from which is sent out a mass which

occupies no inconsiderable portion of the perivisceral cavity itself. The masses springing

from the stomach quite fill the perigastric cavity. The main openings into the stomach

and intestine are nearly as large as the diameter of the intestine itself. In Glottidia, the

terminal coeca are in the form of blunt, shallow pouches in clusters of twelve or more

;

the mass is very compact and greenish in color and the cavities are filled with diatoms

and other food material (51 : 1; 57: 1). In L. anatina the stomachal glands appear in

the form of agglomerated lobular masses, the lobules coalescing; with a whitish, membra-

nous partition between (51 : ii) . The cavities were filled with brownish granules and

the usual mass of diatoms, etc. In the Lingulidae, the stomachal glands form irregular-

shaped masses. In D. lameUosa, the stomachal glands appear in the young as long coeca,

closely resembling, in this respect, TerebratuHna (5I: 3,4,5). In preserved specimens

the coeca are yellowish in color and together form a rounded compact mass (49 : 1, 2)

.

In B. Stella, the separate lobules are marked by a few parallel lines again resembling

the Testicardines. The mass is Hght amber in color, and in life the usual contractions

and expansions of the individual coeca are seen (51: 6). In I\ sejjtentrionalis the stom-

achal glands consist of long, irregular, branching coeca, marked within by longitudinal

bands which are united at the tips of the coeca and continue down into the main branches

(51: T, 8). In life they are in continual movement. In my Early Stages of Terebratu-

lina, I have figured and described the development of the stomachal glands from the first

outfolding of the stomach wall. In T. coreanica the coeca are marked by six longitudinal

bands looped in pairs at the tips (51 : 9) . In Dallina grayii, the coeca are more slender

and the bands appear looped at the tips (5I: 13). In H. 2)sittacea, the stomachal glands

present an appearance quite unlike that observed in any other form studied. In the

youngest individual observed, the stomachal glands of one side consisted of three short

lobules, within which were irregular brownish folds in pairs, resembhng the appearance

of wood-graining (5I: lO) . In a more advanced stage, these coeca were marked by brown

granules leaving three clear interspaces which began to assume the spiral arrangement

that they finally exhibit in a conspicuous degree (51: 11). In the adult, they form close
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clusters uf long coeca, the individual eoecuni being often sligiitlv lient at its end. In life,

a puUing-down movement of the clusters is seen at inter\als. The coeea are marked by

very symmetrical, closely wound spiral bands in pairs (50 : is
; 51 : 12) . In the first-named

figure, the appearance is given of a poi-tinu of the stouKu-hal glands irregularly springing

from the stomach; it will be observed that the main branches are very large, as they are

in Glottidia (47: '2). Schulgin finds a primitive form of stomachal glands in Cistelki

lioirdlevskii, the lobules being reduced to eight on a side. He has discovered that Avhen

the creature is well fed, the ca\ities of the lolmles are filled with cells converging from

the wall and nearly meeting in the center, and tliat when the animal has been kept in

filtered water for several days, or otherwise starved, these cells are shriveled, and that the

development of the cells is evidently for the accumulation of nourishment.

In conclusion, the stomachal glands may be regarded as extensions of the absorbent

surface of the digestive tract, and are probably hepato-pancreatic in their nature. The

facts that they develop as simple folds of the primitive digestive sac, that these diverticula

subdivide into numerous branches, that the main branches connecting Avith the stomach

are in some forms nearly as large as the diameter of the stomach itself, tliat the various

coeca are filled with food material and are continually dilating and contracting, all point

to the same conclusion.

Sense Organs.

Among the most difficult features to make out in Brachiopoda is the nervous system.

There are, of course, certain portions of this system which are always conspicuous, such

as the central ganglion of Terebratalia or the oblique nerves in the Lingulidae and the

Discinidae, but the ganglia about the oesophageal region and the termination of the

smaller branches are certainly difficult to define. With staiuing and section cutting the

work apparently becomes simplified. As an illustration of the ol^scurity of these parts,

I may confess that, with all my studies of living Terebratulina, even the faintest trace of

a nerve has never revealed itself to me. This fact is mentioned as an apology for the

very meagre results to be presented.

The otocysts in mature Lingida lepidida and (tiiatina, I was fortunate to make known

first in a brief communication to the Boston society of natural history- in 1877, after-

wards published in the American journal of science and arts. In the Lhigididae and

the Discinidae, a most casual examination of the coelomic cavity reveals the presence of

a nerve running along the lateral walls of this cavity and terminating posteriorly. An

examination of this nerve reveals at least the medidlary sheath and neuraxis. In
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Glottidia this nerve arises from the infra-oesophageal gangHa, runs outside of the anterior

occhisor muscles, and then follows along on the inside surfaces of the oblique muscles.

Hancock represents this nerve as entering and passing through the various muscles it

encounters, whereas, in the three species of the family I have studied, the nerve simply

passes over the surface of the muscle to which it adheres by sending out little twigs,

which penetrate the muscle. At 51: 19 is represented the appearance of these twigs

branching from the main nerve. The infra-oesophageal ganglia arise just behind the

brachial sinus and Ijelow the oesophagus, and the nerve passes around the anterior and

lateral face of the anterior occhisor muscles. The flexures of this nerve, as shown in

51: 14, are probably due to the contraction of the parts.

In Liiujula lepldula the oblique nerves, one on each side of the coelomic cavity,

follow in the same path and cling to the oblique muscle in the same way. Blochmann

and others represent their appearance correctly. A pair of auditory vesicles is found

a short distance back of the dorsal attachment of the anterior occlusor muscles and in

close proximity to the inner corner of the opening of the large pallial sinus (47 : 5, 6

;

48 : 5, <) ; 51 : 17, 18 ; 52 : 1, "i ; 53 : 8, 9) . In living L. lep'uhda these otocysts are very clearly

defined. As the otocysts are near the dorsal surface, the separate nerves supplying them

may be easily made out. These nerves originate from the infra-oesophageal ganglia.

The otocyst is a clear, round vesicle, in one drawing (51: 18) appearing perfectly circular

and containing a number of otoliths. In one otocyst twenty-five were counted. These

are in constant \dbration and these \'ibrations continue long after the parts are mutilated

by dissection. The region in which the otocysts are found is a center of great activity.

A number of muscles are found here, not only the termination of the great occlusors, but

the gastro-parietal muscles and certain muscles that seem to control the great opening of

the pallial sinus.

In Glottidia pymmidata the otocysts were not observed, though I am sure that, as

the region in which they occur is now known, they wdll certainly be seen through the

partially translucent shell. Professor Brooks discovered their presence in the extreme

young of this species in 1878.

In alcoholic LimjuUdae these vesicles have not been detected, though in life, when

the shell is sufficiently transparent, they are easily seen. Even in Lingvla cmatina, where

the shell is unusually opaque by the deposition of limy layer's, I managed to find a small

specimen in wdiich the shell was sufficiently thin to make out, with great distinctness,

these organs (51 : 20) . They were found in precisely the same position as described

above in L. lepiduJa.

In Hancock's classical memoir, plate 61, figure 6, the dorsal aspect of the root of the

oesophagus of Macjellania aiistralis is figured. On each side of this region and in close
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proximity to the nerve, a small circular body is shown which the author simply indicates

as "tubercles, function unknown." It has occurred to me that these might be aiiditory

vesicles, as they occur just where they might properly lie found, ''^i this supposition could

be established, then the Testicardine as well as the Plcanhne In-acliiopods may be

considered as having auditory organs. That Glottidia and Lingula are sensitive to light

there can be no doubt. They seem sensitive to the interruption of light that falls upon

them and withdraw beneath the sand with a (piick jerk. Any pigmentation sensitive to

light, in the al)ove genera at least, woidd naturally be looked for on those parts of the

animal exposed above the sand, and oni' would expect to find these areas about the

anterior portions of the pallium. Schulgin finds in Cistella an accumulation of pigmen-

tary epithelia which at certain distances are found on the periphery of the pallium, and he

is inclined to b&lieve that tliese areas pi-oljably indicate rudimentary organs of sense;

namely, the eyes. These parts, he says, receive nerve fibers.

In Glottidia the anterior margins of the pallium, both dorsal and ventral, are thrown

into two deep and distinct folds, one on each side of a median line. The space between

the folds and the shell has light brown, interrupted, and sinuous striae ; the outside of this

area is marked by dark brown dots, while the iinier edge is marked by a dark brown stripe.

The function of these folds in connection with the setal tubes has already been alluded to,

but this definite pigmentation of the pallium in just the position where we might expect

to find areas sensitive to light certainly suggests a function of this nature, and Blochmann

has shown that a number of nerve branches run to this region in L. anatlna
;
and so I

venture the suggestion that these rich brown, pigmentary areas may function as sensory

organs for the perception of light (39: 5, 6; 51, 15, 10). Lingula lejndula shows precisely

the same pallial folds richly pigmented. In all my drawings from life these anterior folds

are seen, and I am inclined to believe that in L. lejndula, these folds appear only when

the setal tubes are formed, and in this way, if the pigmented parts are sensitive to light,

these parts are exposed at just the time when tlie animal is in an attitude to profit by

this sensitiveness. In Glottidia, an adjustment of the setae is made, analogous to that of

L. lepidula when it forms the setal tubes, and here again the strongly pigmented folds of

the pallium become conspicuous.

In JJisc.inisca Umiellosa, the oblique nerves are found free in the coelomic cavity, as in

the LimjuUdae. They enter this cavity between the first anterior occlusor and the

lateralis muscle. Joubin, curiously enough, does not figure this nerve. Blochmann, not

only figures it, but represents it correctly as passing through the obliquus anterior and

obliquus posterior muscles, but traces it no farther. He represents the posterior occlusor

as being furnished with a twig from the lateral dorsal nerve, which is a peripheral nerve

following the lateral wall of the coelomic cavity. My own observations show that after
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this nerve passes through the muscles above mentioned, it enters tlie posterior occliisor

muscle on its inner face and there terminates in a ganglion giving off numerous twigs

(52 : 4, 5) .

The marked (hiference between the oblique nerves of Lingula and Discinisca is seen

in the fact, that, while in Lingula the nerve runs along the inner surface of the various

muscles it encounters, sending twigs only to the muscular fibers within, in Discinisca the

nerve not only passes directly through the muscles in its path Itut finally enters the

posterior occlusor muscle where it terminates in the ganglionic enlargement above

described.

In D. Stella, owing to its diminutive size, l)ut little information was secured regarding

its nervous system. A central ganglion was seen on the anterior l)ody wall l)el()w the

mouth. There was no bilateral division or swelling of this central nerve ; it was simply a

ganglionic area from which were given off two diverging branches dorsally and two

diverging ones ventrally with a median one ventrally ; these were all branched (52 : 3, 3(«)

.

In T. coreanica, an elongated oval ganglion is seen just below the mouth. This ganglion

shows no bilateral division. From this ganglionic center, delicate nerves run off in

bi-symmetrical arrangement to the pallium as well as laterally and ventrally (52: 0).

The possible function of the pallial coeca as organs of tactile impression has already been

alluded to.

Pallium.

A consideration of the pallium cannot be made without including tlie brauchia as

seen in the gill ampullae of Glottidia, the lacuual circulation, and finally a discussion of

the vesicular organ recognized as the " heart of Hancock." The pallium is the principal

respiratory organ, and the views of Cuvier, Vogt, and Owen were quite correct as to the

nature of this highly vascular membrane.' Nor can we consider the pallium apart from

the shell, for both hard and soft parts of this external covering belong literally to one and

the same structure, and this has been recognized by students of the subject. Beyer ('86)

in his interesting memoir on Glottidia, after describing in detail the structure of these

parts as revealed in stained sections, says, "Their continuity renders the conclusion

almost obvious, namely, that they are identical in structure ; in other words the so-called

horny layers of the shell of Lingula are notliing more nor less than a supporting sub-

stance." Every investigator of these parts has been baffled in an attempt to separate the

shells from the lining membrane below.

' There is no reason to doubt that the bracliia, and other parts where the membranes are sufficiently tliin, are instrumental

in the worli of oxidiziui; tlie bloo<l, though Schulgin found the cirri of Cistella closed at their point (jf attachment and

asserts that there was no evidence of a circulation of fluid within.
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In life, the pallinin in the Lingulidae exhibits on its inner surface and around its

borders a rich brown pigmentation. In the anterior portion of the pallium, this pigmenta-

tion assumes a definite color pattern. It is possible that these markings may offer charac-

ters for specific determination, though they would have to be made out fi-om living-

specimens, as in alcohol these colors entirely disappear. The perfect symmetry of this

pattern on each side of a median line, the rich brown color of the design in contrast to

the pure white or greenish tinge of the remaining surface, with the rosy tints of the red

circulating fluid in the laci;nae, render the pallium a most beautiful object in life. In

52: 8,9,10,11, are given figures of the anterior portion of the pallium of Glottidia

pyramidata, Linrjida lepidula, Lingida cmatina, and Lingula sp. (Nagasaki), respectively.

The pattern of ornamentation is seen to l)e quite chfferent in each form though there is

some individual variation. In 39: 1, 3, an attempt has been made to show the color of

this pattern in L. lepidida. Reference has already been made under Sense Orcjans to the

anterior folds of the pallium, which are richly pigmented and which I have surmised to be

sensitive to light. The most conspicuous feature of the borders of the palhum are the

crowded setae which spring from setigerous follicles somewhat deeply buried in the

pallium. In 52: 7'^ I have indicated by a figure of Glottidia, natural size, the portion of

the pallium which has l^een removed and of which a greatly magnified figure is given

just aljove. In a rough way, the setae and a few rows of gill ampullae are shown, as well

as the general arrangement of muscle fibers involved in the movements of the setae, so far

as they could be made out with a low power. After the truly superb details of the setal

muscle in L. amitina given by Blochmann, it seems useless to present this drawing;

nevertheless an idea of the gill ampullae and setae with their general relations and color

patterns are fairly portrayed, and may be of some interest.

Viewing Glottidia from the dorsal surface, a treble, gourd-like outline is distin-

guished, which represents the boundaries of the coelomic wall. All markings within

this outline are caused by the muscles, stomachal glands, genitalia, digestive tract, etc.

All markings outside this outline are made by the brachia and the sinuses and lacunae of

the pallium.

The region enclosed by the dorsal and ventral jjallium, fore and aft and laterally,

communicates freely with the sea water. The treble, gourd-shaped figure may be defined

as follows: the anterior portion embraces the region of the dorsal attachment of the

lateralis muscles and the pharynx and oesophagus, and niiglit l^e called the peri-oesopha-

geal cavity ; the second gourd embraces the stomarli, a portion of the stomachal glands,

and the first and second antei'ior occlusors, ami may properly be designated as the peri-

gastric cavity ; the tliird and largest gourd, forming tlie main coelomic cavity, is nearly

circular in shape and includes the intestine, a portion of the stomachal glands, the
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nepliridia and genitalia, and the oblique and posterior occlusor muscles ; this region may

he called the perivisceral cavity. For simplicity of reference, these cavities have been

mentioned under the general name of coelomic cavity. The difference between the first

and second gourd-shaped outline is slight ; in fact, in a comparison with a double

gourd-shaped wine bottle of the Japanese, the first division might be regarded as a very

wide neck to the bottle. The constriction between the second and third, or largest bulb,

is not only indicated by a deep indentation but organically it is the most marked region of

the three cavities, for at the junction of these two outlines are seen the gastro-parietal

muscles, the otocysts, and the great openings of the main pallial sinuses.

The two broad pallial sinuses, so characteristic of all the Lingulidae, start from the

perivisceral cavity at its junction with the perigastric cavity (53: 1, o. s.) . The openings

to these sinuses are large and narrow and stand ol)lique to the median line of the Ijody

;

indeed they follow the. outline of the perivisceral cavity above alluded to. The two

main sinuses run to the anterior portion of the pallium, and, in Glottidia (53 : 1 )
, make

a graceful outward curve at the start and then a slight inward curve. The anterior ter-

minations of these sinuses are only one third the distance apart which separates them at

their origin. On the inner side of these sinuses there start short lacunae reaching nearly

to the methan line and slightly inclined anteriorly. On the outer side of the sinuses

there spring from nine to eleven lacunae having the same anterior inclination and reach-

ing nearly to the base of the setae in the lateral margin of the pallium. From these

lacunae there arise the gill lappets, or ampullae, the discovery of which I first amiounced

in 1870. These number from five to eight in each lacune depending upon the length

(53: 3). The gill ampulla nearest the median line is largest, and the others diminish in

size as they approach the lateral margin. They are very transparent and the blood cor-

puscles may be plainly seen flowing through them (52: 7). Ph. Fran9ois ('!J1), in his

brief note on L. (inathui, says, in italics, that he did not find the gill ampullae as de-

scribed by me, and from the way he expresses it, indicates that he was rather inclined to

question their presence in any of the Lingulidae. It may also be added that I failed to

find them in L. anntina, nor were they observed in the little transparent L. lepidula, a

species which outwardly so closely resemljles Glottidia. The gill ampullae of Glottidia

may well be considered another strong generic character. The folds observed by Vogt in

the pallium of L. (t)intina were prol)ably due to a contraction of the parts in alcohol.

The effect of alcohol in causing the sinuses to bulge may be seen in a section of Glottidia

(47: 3). Between these gill-bearing lacunae is a brown pigmentation which unites with

the brown lateral margin of the palliiua (39 : 4 ; 53 : 2) . The current passes outwardly

along the inner side of the great pallial sinus, running into all of the inner lacunae in

turn, then, reaching the anterior end of the sinus, it returns on the outer side, running
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into each gill-bearing lacune in turn and coursing through each gill hip])et. The arrows

in 53: 1, will explain the course of this current. Nearly on a line with the anterior

occlusors, are a few short lacunae which have no gill ampullae. In alcohol, as we have

seen, the paUium contracts and the region of the gill ampullae is thrt)wn into a strongly

bulging fold from which the gill lappets hang and these do not appear to contract (47: 3)

.

Another sinus turns directly backward from the opening of the main pallial sinus and

follows along close to the lateral margin of the pallium sending a series of branching

lacunae to the shallow posterior portions of the pallium. This 1 have indicated as

the lateral pallial sinus (53: 1, 1. p. s.) . Beside the main pallial sinus and the lateral pal-

lial sinus, there is another which turns abruptly back from the main sinus opening, runs

along on each side of the gourd-shaped outline of the perivi.sceral cavity, inclining

slightly toward the median Une, and disappears in a distinct round opening near the

posterior lateral border of this outlhie (53: 1, e. s.) . This I have designated the coelomic

sinus. It was somewhat difficult to make out the precise limits of the sinus against the

dark color of the viscera within. There is seen on the dorsal side a very marked sinus

running in the median line from the posterior occlusor muscle to the posterior border of

the pei'ivisceral outline. This sinus becomes filled with coloring matter when injected

from the peduncular cavity. I have termed this the median sinus (53: i, m.si.). Is this

a trace of the dorsal vessel in annehds ? The sinuses and all the lacunae, to the smallest

twig, have a central ridge of ciliated epithelium which springs from that portion of the

pallium next to the shell. It does not separate the sinuses and lacunae into two distinct

channels ot tubes. In life, the lacunae, distended by the flow of blood within, appear

almost tubular, as seen in L. lejMdida (53: 11,12). There is nothing to prevent the

currents, which continually flow in opposite directions, from intermixing, yet, in life, this

crossing of the currents has not been observed. In 53: 4, 6, 6, 7, are sketches of transverse

sections made through the pallium, intercepting some of the smaller branching lacunae.

These sections show the thickness of the pallium next to the pallial chamber, and the

extreme tenuity of the membrane separating the cavities of the lacunae from the shell.

That the ciliary ridges, though they separate the currents flowing in the sinus, do not

separate the sinus into two tubes, may be seen in 7\ coreanica, where at certain times

the sinuses are packed to repletion with eggs, and all signs of the cihary ridges disappear

;

only in the terminal lacunae, in which the eggs are not found, do the ciliary ridges become
apparent (57 : 11, ll^?). In 53: 13, is a drawing of a portion of the lateral sinus on the

right side of the posterior lobe of the pallium of Glottidia. For convenience of adjust-

ment in the plate, the lateral margin of the pallium is horizontal, the left of the figure

being posterior. By this and other figures on this plate, it will Ije seen how sharply

defined are the sinuses and lacunae, and yet there are apparently no wiills in these
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channels. Shipley ('83) finds the same condition in Cistella; he says, "The blood

is contained in a number of vessels which run irregularly in the tissues of the body, but

which chiefly lie in the mantle and that part of the body wall lining the shell. It is not

possible to make out very distinct walls to these vessels which appear to be mere slits in

the tissue." The pallium of L. lepklula shows marked ditterences from that of Glottidia

in the disposition of the main paUial sinuses and of the smaller lacunae (53: 8). In L.

lepiduki, the main sinuses run nearer the lateral margins of the pallium, and their termi-

nations are wider apart than in Glottidia ; furthermore the sinus has a uniform outward

curve. The lacunae, which run off to the right and left with such regularity in Glottidia,

are irregular and branched. The difference is of that kind mentioned by Haucock in a

species which he distinguishes as L. ajfinh in contrast to the pallium of L. anatina. In

L. lepidida, the lacunae, as they branch from the great sinus, appear tubular (53: 11, 12).

In figure Via an outline of the animal, natural size, is given, with dotted line to indicate

the point from which the greatly magnified drawings of the lacunae are made. The ridge

of cihated epithelium appears like an acute pyramid with apex inclined backward. On

each side of the circular outline of the lacune, appear smaller sections of other structures,

whether of lacunae or not, I was unable to ascertain. The courses of the currents in

53 : 8, which are indicated by arrows, are precisely the same as seen in Glottidia. My notes

record no appearance of the gill ampullae. At the proximal end of the great pahial sinus

is seen the opening which apparently leads to the perivisceral cavity. It is a long,

narrow opening, lying obhque to the median line (53: 8, 9,10). Near the inner side of

this sht-like opening is seen the otocyst ; small lacunae appear in the immediate vicinity

but their outlines are not clearly made out. The blood pours out of this opening in a

vigorous current on the inner side, runs along the inner side of the great pallial sinus,

coursing through all the lacunae successively and then returns on the outer side, following

up and down each lacune in turn. As the current approaches the main pallial opening, a

part of the current is diverted to the outside of the lateral sinus, where it runs to the

posterior end of the body to return on tlie inner side of the sinus, back to the main pallial

opening into which it is directed. The sinuses, lacunae, and all details are symmetrically

developed on each side of the median line. In 53: 9,10, is represented the right

opening into the sinus with a portion of the right sinus as seen from the dorsal surface.

The anterior wall of this opening seems to be continuous with the perivisceral wall. This

opening abruptly closes at intervals, entirely checking the flow of the blood, and the

corpuscles immediately dam up the entrance both inside and outside, showing that the

action of the ciliary ridges is not arrested. As the openings slowly part, an impetuous

rush of the corpuscles takes place, and while these remain open, the blood circulates with

great rapidity (53 : 10) . This closing of the openings takes place the moment the shells
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begin to oscillate ; the moment this oscillation ceases, the openings part and the circxilation

begins again. The outer side of the sinus first discharges the accumulated mass of cor-

puscles into the perivisceral cavity, and then the inner side of the sinus receives the outr

flow. The closing of these openings is always synchronous with the oscillations of the

shells, and it woiild seem that the contraction of the oblique and other muscles involved in

causing this oscillation, simply brings the dorsal and ventral shells together and the pres-

sure thus exerted, mechanically closes the openings and checks the flow of the current.

It would seem, also, that these openings are in a way controlled by definite muscles which

may be seen in 52: 1. These muscles have a thickened base of attachment and are appar-

ently animated by a nerve which branches from the auditory nerve. These openings

seem never to close, however, except when the shells are oscillating or are otherwise in

movement. In my first observations of L. lejndula, I thought I detected a flat valve

conti'oUiug the sinus opening and made a schematic drawing in section of what I con-

ceived to be the position of this valve, but later I interpreted the behavior of these parts

as above described. Blochmann, however, describes and figures a valve in D. lamellosa in

precisely the same position as 1 had supposed it to exist in L. lepkhda, though if the

valve really occurred in Lingula this acute observer would certainly have discovered it.

It is difficult to realize, unless one has seen it, the vigorous character of the flow of these

currents. When the damming of the current takes place and a rapid accumulation of

1)lo()d corpuscles piles up at the closed openings, the flood is impetuous when it starts

again. The volume of this flow is so great that if any special organ was implicated in its

propulsion it would easily be detected. No such organ, however, has been found.

The coeloinic sinuses described in Glottidia were not so easily made out in L.

lepidula, owing to the dark color of the organs below. There appeared in the same

region, however, somewhat deeply buried, a strong ridge evidently of ciliated epithelium,

which I surmised to be a ciliated ridge whose posterior end turned towards the median

line and was widened and digitated, indicating a numbei- of lacunae branching from the

supposed sinus (48 : 0, 7, v. r.)

.

The result of a colored injection through the peduncular cavity of Glottidia, led to an

unexpected result; instead of filling the coelomic cavity and the pallial sinuses as one

might naturally expect it would do, the fluid ran along each side of the posterior occlusor

muscle, followed the median sinus dorsally, and then filled a vascular membrane which

lined the coelomic cavity. Not a trace of the injected fluid was found in the perivisceral

cavity or in the pallial sinuses. The contraction of the parts in alcohol evidently closed

all the openings to these regions. Much further study is necessary to illuminate the

mystery of the pallial and coelomic circulation of these animals. The injection, however,

revealed the presence of a vascular sheath lining the coelomic cavity like a peritoneum.
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In the peduncle of Glottidia, the inner tubular cavity shows a continuous circulation of

fluid, the corpuscles coursing down the centre to the extreme end and returning on either

side, prol)al)ly in the deep folds which are shown in a transverse section of this part. In

a peduncle in the last stages of dissolution, the blood was seen circulating as usual, though

the peduncle had been for two days separated from a body black with decay. Here again

is a circulation of the blood induced solely by ciliary action and not by any propellent

organ.

Ill L. anatina, the shell Avas too opaque to oljserve the circulation of blood in the

pallium, though the pallial sinuses and lacunae of this species have often been figured

and described. The anterior border of the pallium is light brown and this color extends

around the entire margin
;

just within this brown border, the pallium becomes the purest

white and toward the centre a greenish tinge is seen. The pattern of brown pigmen-

tation of the pallium is figured in 52 : l(>. From the above observations on the circu-

lation of the blood in the LhicjuUdae, it is certain that a propellent organ or heart is

wanting in these animals.

Ill D. Jnmellosa, the body cavity is somewhat quadrangular in sliape, occupying the

posterior half of the boundaries made by the orbicular shell. It is rounded behind,

dilating somewhat toward the anterior portion on a line with the stomachal glands, then

narrowing in line with the anterior occlusors, which stand obli({ue to tlie median line, and

terminating in front with a median depi'ession just behind the head whicli })rojects

considerably (49: 1). From the shoulder on each side of this anterior depression spring

the anterior sinuses and on tlie side where the coelomic wall slightly projects, spring the

lateral sinuses. The anterior sinus follows very near the median line and terminates in

two .slender branches. A short distance from its origin a hrancli turns abruptly backward

and recurves upon itself; this sinus sends a number of hraiiclies toward the anterior

portion of the pallium. The lateral sinus has two branches, one turning abruptly

forward and the other abruptly backward. These branches supply three fourths of the

pallial area with its lacunae ; they divide and subdivide into minute ramifications which

cover every portion of the pallium. The pallium is remarkably rich in these minute

ramifying lacunae, and, so far as these were traced, the central ciliated ridge was observed

in all of them. Blochmanii, in his drawings, shows a narrow dark center to these ciliary

ridges and in every case represents a slight interspace where they branch off from the

central one, and this follows down to the minute branches. In D. stella the pallium is

bordered with dark brown and at the base of the setigerous follicles a distinct red line is

observed. At the base of the setae, which are deeply inserted, a sinus runs parallel to

the pallial border. This .sinus has slight swellings at uniform short intervals, and within

each swelling was observed an elongated nucleus which 1 supposed to be a ciliary fold.

The radiating pallial sinuses were not observed (44: 4, y)

.
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In T. coreanica (57: 11) the pallia! membrane has a strong reddish-salmon color

derived from the color of the shell. The main sinus in the dorsal pallium runs parallel to

the outer lateral border of the shell and nearly midway between the outer border anc\ the

median line. It sends out twelve lacunae which subdivide once or twice before reaching;

the border of the pallium. The ventral pallium sends two sinuses running irregularly

forward, the inner one, near the median line, sending its branches to the anterior border,

the outer sinus covering the remaining surface of the pallium with a less number of

branching lacunae. The two sinuses are connected witli a single lacune near their origin.

The terminal lacunae are shown in 57: ll'<, and in these may be seen the middle ridges of

ciliated epithelium. The sinuses and lacunae, when filled with eggs, are dark purple in

color, as shown in 39: 14. The sinuses and lacunae in T. transversa seem to have the

same disposition in the pallium as in T. coreanica.

In closing the description of the pallium I must again emphasize the fact that not

only the sinuses and lacunae of the pallium support the ciliary ridges which divide and

subdivide with the ramifications of the lacunae, but the minute lacunae in the nephro-

stome of Lingula, the papillary prominences in the nephrostome of Terebratulina, and

these channels wherever seen, present the same ciliary ridges. So far as I have

observed, the circulation of the blood is due to ciliary action and to the agency of this

action alone ; as in other groups, however, the contraction of the body must cause volumes

of l)lood to siu'ge back and forth.^

Blood Corpuscles.

In the blood of Glottiiha (54: 3), are seen three kinds of corpuscles. These consist

first : of long, oval, and fusiform bodies ranging from simple oval botlies with pointed ends

to elongate forms with one or two swellings, and in a few cases showing a bifurcation at

one end; these are amoeboid and bend and turn in rounding the corners of a lacune or in

crowding through some narrow opening ; second : small, rovmded corpuscles with a

constriction in the centre resembling in appearance a partially collapsed rubber ball ; these

are nearly uniform in size and are much smaller ; third : round or oval bodies showing

a slightly granulated structure and varying greatly in size ; these are probably ova.

The blood is rosy in color and causes the rosy hue of the pallium and peduncle. In L.

lejykhila (54: 4) the corpuscles resemble very closely those found in Glottidia ; the

' In 1801, Maodonalil, in the Transactions of the Linnean society ('(!!) announced the discovery "of a determinate circu-

lation of spherical, and violet tinted corpuscles in all the ramifications of the pallial sinuses, not dependent on the contractions

of the pallial cavity, but upon the undulations of a ciliary linini?." This paper of iMacdonald's lias been singularly overlooked

by English and continental workers on the subject.
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elongate, fusiform bodies are more slender and without swellings; the round corpuscles

have precisely the same appearance ; the third kind was not present. In L. anatina,

(54: 5) the l)lood is a pale crimson lake, or violet, in color. The various corpuscles have

often been figured and described, yet it will be of interest to recall their appearance in

life. The long, fusiform bodies show the processes of longitudinal divi.sion; the round

corpuscles are like those of Glottidia; a few roimd bodies were seen with granulated

structure. The filiform body seen in the figure is probably foreign. In the alcoholic D.

lamelloi<a (54: G) the blood contained irregularly rounded bodies tinged with brown,

these had a slight depression in the centre; larger oblong oval bodies with granulated

surface were ova floating in the fluid. The micropyle is shown between the two draw-

ings. In T. tfeptentrionalis (54: s) , a variety of irregular, apparently amoeboid particles

was found in the blood ; Hancock figures similar bodies as occurring in Hemithyris.

From the external glands I squeezed out similar bodies ; certain particles not to be distin-

guished from these in form were ciliated and were probably fragments (jf ciliated epithe-

lium. Tlie true blood corpuscles are exceedingly minute and I have no- observations on

them.

In T. roreanica, the l)lood was filled with brown granulated cells of minute size,

small colorless cells, and colorless granulated cells (54: 7).

The appearance of the corpuscular elements of the blood of the few forms of

Testicardines examined was widely different from that of similar elements in the

Ecardines. An examination of the blood of living D. lamel/osa will be necessary before a

comparison can be made with the blood corpuscles of the Lhujulidae.

"Heart of Hancock."

Having described the lacunal circulation of the blood and the inducing cause of it,

and the manner in which it permeates every part of the body, it remains to discuss the

so-called heart of Hancock, a vesicular organ which was supposed, by Hancock, to be the

true heart, and which is clearly present in most Testicardines and as clearly absent in the

Ecardines. This curious little vesicle, which when present is found on the median dorsal

surface of the stomach of Terebratulina, Terebi'atalia, Hemithyris, and other genera of the

Testicardine group, is certainly an enigmatical organ. It is pyriform in Terebratulina

and Hemithyris, and crenulate in Terebratalia. It is an oi'gan very easily detected in

those forms possessing it.

Hancock had discovered in 1852 that the organs which Cuvier, Owen, Vogt, and

others had regarded as hearts, opened externally and were in fact oviducts. In a paper

read before the British association for the advancement of science in 1856, he announced
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this discovery and, furtheniiore, stated that the ti-iic Mood-propelling organ was the

pyriform vesicle descrihed hy Huxley ('-"iH) as ap2)en(li'd to the dorsal surface of the

stomach, and, until recent years, Hancock's interpretation has been the one usually

accepted. Joubin ('92) finds Hancock's description of this vesicle absolutely' correct in

detail, the disposition of the muscular fibers iilone excepted. But what Hancock mistook

for arteries, Joubin designates as lymphatic lacunae and he considers the " heart of

Hancock'' intimately related to the digestive system, in fact an absorbent lymphatic

system with a propellent heart which directs the iiutrhnental fluid derived from the

intestine, toward the various organs of the animal. In one figure Joubin sIkjws a series

of openings which he believes connects the heart with the alimentary tract. This may be

a fair interpretation of the pyriform vesicle if it can be shown to be pulsatile. The

accessory "hearts of Hancock" are e([ually puzzling. Joubin considers these vesicles as

accidental and says they are anomalous and inconstant. They certainly vary greatly in

their form and appearance, as I shall show farther on, but they are not anomalous.

An organ fidtilling the functions of a heart as a propellent structure is a rhythmically

pulsating organ, whether it be in the shape of a pyriform, or globular vesicle, or tubular

in form. In life, it is seen to pulsate; muscle fibers to induce this pulsating behavior are

foimd, and distinct vessels or lacunae to conduct the circulating fluid back and forth are

defined. Semper ('62, '64), Lankester ('73), Shipley ('83), Schulgin ('84), Beyer {'SQ)
,'

and others who have studied the Testicardine brachiopods alive have failed to find

these conditions fulfilled by this so-called heart ; on the contrary Joubin and Bloch-

mann aver that the organ in question is pulsatile. In the Ecardine forms, where the

volume of circulation is the greatest and most active, this vesicle has not been found.

Neither Glottidia, Lingula, nor Discinisca reveals the presence of any vesicular organ on

'Carl Semper, in a review of a previous account of his on living Lingula, says, "In spite of the desire to verify by
researches on the living animal the statements of Huxley and Hancock which seem to be most exact, I could only con-

vince myself of the coiTectness of my representations formerly published which to be sure, I can improve in unimportant

details, but on the whole must remain as found then. In vain have J searched for that which Huxley is pleased to call the

heart."

Lankester says in regard to TerehratuUi vitrea, "I entirely failed to convince myself that the organ regarded by Mr.

Hancock as a heart really has the function of one in T. vitrea. I repeatedly opened fresh specimens with rapidity, in order

to witness its contractions, if any, but never saw such contractions ; nor could I find vessels in connection with it, nor

evidence that it had muscular walls. Dr. Krohn, of Bonn, had equally been unable to obtain evidence that this curious little

dilatation has the function of a heart."

Shipley in his studies of Cistella says, " Like other recent observers I have been unable to find anything corresponding

to a central circulatory organ, or to the system of arteries and accessory pulsatile organs described by Hancock,"

Schulgin, writing of Cistella says, "The particles of blood are kept in circulation by the ciliated epithelium. Argiope

[= Cistella] is, therefore, devoid of a heart and of a closed vascular system."

Joubin, in his study of Crania says, "There is no trace of the existence of a heart or arterial system. All the organs are

bathed in the colorless liquid filling the perivisceral cavity."

Beyer says, in regard to Glottidia pyramidata, "Our own observations have been only confirmatory of the views held by

Shipley, Schulgin and Morse, and the most careful search after the central propelling organ over the posterior slope of the

stomach invariably proved unsuccessful in every new series of transverse sections which was made."
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the dorsal side of the stomach, or anywhere along on the digestive tract, or anywhere else

in the anatomy. Glandular conditions arise on the edge of the gastro- and ilio-parietal

bauds as well as upon the mesenteries during genital activity and if this growth takes

place on the dorsal mesenterj^, it might easily be mistaken for the so-called heart. I have

examined with the greatest care many living Terebratulina and numbers of the large

Terebratalia coreanica, DaUlna ;/rt(i/li, and TIemithyris j^^ittacea, solely for the purpose

of studying this })r()l)leni. I liave opened individuals quickly, yet with great care, and

have never seen the slightest signs of contractility or change of form either in the central

or accessory oi'gans denominated as hearts, nor could these vesicles be made to contract

by the application of external stimuli, such as pricking with a needle. This is all the

more singular, since all other parts of the organism are in constant movement. No

matter how rudely the shells were torn apart (and in this operation almost the only parts

that were not ruptured by tliis mutilation were the intestine and the dorsal vesicle) the

various movements of the parts have continued for liours after this rough treatment.

The various lobules of the stomachal glands are incessantly expanding and contracting,

the stomach and oesophagus exhibit peristaltic and other movements hours after excision,

the lij^s of the mouth and the delicate brachial fold at the base of the cirri continue to

bend and wave, the cirri are continually turning and swaying in various directions, the

circulation of blood goes on actively in the sinuses and lacunae of the pallium and in

other parts, and an equally active circulation is seen in the tubular cavity of the

peduncle, even days after its separation from the body black witli decay, and yet the

so-called heart gives no sign of contraction. It may be said without exaggeration that

the only part of the anatomy which manifests no movement, which is absolutely inert, is

the so-called heart. As to the well defined veins which Hancock descriljcs in the pallial

sinuses and lacunae, we have seen that they are ciliary ridges which continue into the

minutest ramifications.

In any thscussion as to whether tlie " heart of Hancock " is really a propellent organ

and implicated in the circulation of the blood, two matters must be considered : first,

that the Brachiopoda are remarkably alike in all leading structural details, and for this

reast)n it is difficult to conceive of so fundamental a structure as a pulsating heart being-

present in one group and not even a vestige of it to be found in another group ; second,

one has only to realize the active and abundant fiow of blood in the perivisceral and

pallial circulation, to be convinced of the utterly inadequate character of the little

pyriform vesicle to induce such a flow, and when one turns to Glottidia and Lingula and

witnesses the voluminous and impetuous flow of blood through the sinuses and yet finds

no trace of a heart or a pulsating organ to induce this current, he is compelled to find

some other explanation for the function of this vesicle in the Testicardines.
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Auutlier qucstiun luu.st be asked: are the central and accessory vesicles related

organically ? They certainly appear to have a similar strnctnre. In T. coreaiiiea the

curions lanudlated central organ, the so-called heart, is connected with the lateral vesicles

through a colored and glandular thickening of the edge of the ilio-parietal band. Now
this thickening is, I believe, associated with genital activity, and later 1 shall sIkjw that

the immediate region of the accessory hearts l)e('oines changed during genital activity and

a number of glandular prominences make their appearance on the genital band at this

time. The central and accessory hearts appear so identical in structure and color that it

would seem they were related functionally. I shall discuss the accessory '' hearts of

Hancock " under genitalia, but mnst remark here that these hearts appear in every case in

close proximity to the neplirostomes, and as these in the Testicardines appear at the

coelomic termination of the great pallial sinuses, the accessory hearts are found also in

close proximity to these terminations. Hancock represents them in MagellaniaJiavescens

as attached to a band, the end of which is actually imbedded in the termination of the

pallial sinus. I have not ol)served this condition in associated forms. Hancock als >

represents in 31. Jiace-scen-s, four accessory vesicles, two dorsal and two ventral, corre-

sponding to the pallial sinuses, yet in this species there are only two nephridia. In H.

2)sittacea, there are four nephridia and also four accessory vesicles. In T. sejjientrionalis

there are four pallial sinuses, yet only two accessory vesicles. It is somewhat singular

that a careful study of Lingula, Glottidia, and Discinisca failed to reveal the presence

of any organ corresponding to the " heart of Hancock " or to the accessory hearts, though

the nephricUa are conspicuous organs, as they are in all brachiopods ; on the otlier hand

there is no feature more constant than the pallial sinuses, yet with this constancy in

structure we find the "heart of Hancock" and the accessory heart, with few exceptions

in the Testicardines only. In other words, in those brachiopods in whicli the coelomic

cavity is contracted to the smallest space and the greater mass of the genitalia arise in the

pallial sinuses, the central and accessory vesicles are present, while in the Ecardine forms,

in which the coelomic cavity is capacious and the genitalia are confined to this cavity

alone, these vesicles are absent. I think, therefore, that the accessory vesicles at least,

may with reason be considered under genitalia and not under the circulatory apparatus.

Nephridia.

The paired oviducts in Brachiopoda are so identical in form, attachment, and

function with similar organs in the chaetopod worms that I formerly designated them

segmental organs from the name first given by Williams ('51), to the oviducts of annelids.
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Tliis iiiiuu' wiis adopted by Claparede in liis remarkable researches on tlie annelids of the

Bay of Naples. So absolutely identical are these organs in details of structure, attach-

ments within, their associated parts and external openings, with those of certain

chaetopod worms that the description of these parts might be taken from Claparede with

hardly the alteration of a single word. The wide divergence in the form of these organs

in worms is. with the exception of the length and convolution of the tube, paralleled in

the Brachiopoda, as nuiy be seen by an examination of the figures given in plates 54, 55,

56. Gegenbaur ('7S) properly objected to the name segmental organs as other organs

and parts are repeated segmentally. There is, however, no end of inappropriate names

for organs and groups in tlie animal kingdom. What more ridiculous than the name

Mollusca or more preposterous than the name Brachiopoda as applied by Cuvier, based

on false homologies. Nevertheless as these organs are now recognized imder the name

nephridia in worms and other divisions of the animal kingdom, it is well to apply the

same name to these parts in the Brachiopoda. It is not yet established that these parts

are renal in their nature. One thing, however' is certain and that is, that they are

plainly oviducts, and this would be a far more appropriate name for them.

In a general way, it may be stated that, with the exception of Hemithyris which has

two pairs of lU'pinidia, the genera thus far oltserved have but a single pair. In the

Lingulidae, the nephridia are (juite constant in their form and position, while those of

Discinisca and Crania are quite different in form. Among the Testicardiues, the neplu'idia

vary greatly in the dift'erent genera. In T. coreanica, the tube is abruptly bent upon

itself. In T. septentrionaJls, the nephrostome stands at a slight angle from the tube.

In DalUna (jrayii, the neplu-ostomes are close together and the tubes are straight, the

nephrostome much exceeding, in diameter, the tube. In Hemithyris, the nephridia are

quite wide apart, and the tube is short, and wider in diameter than the nephrostome. In

all, however, the nephrostome is crenulated .and strongly ciliated, and in all, with the

exception of Discinisca and Crania, a more or less sharp constriction separates the

nephrostome from the body of the nephridium, and in all, with the exception of

Discinisca, the body of the nephridium is thickened, glandular and has a pronounced

color. In Glottidia, it is a rich dark orange ; in L. cuudina, it is marked by dark, maroon

lines; in Tereln-atulina, it is a yellowish brown ; in Ballina (jrayli, it is a rich, rose color

streaked with darker areas.

The position of the nephridia in the Limjnlldae has been so well defined by authors

that it is only necessary to call attention to their appearance in life. In Glottidia, (54; 9),

the body of the nephridium lies parallel to the lateral body wall, the central axis of the

nephrostome standing at nearly right angles to the longitudinal axis of the organ. The

nephrostome is turned closely to the body wall. It is rather deep, slightly flaring at the
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rim iiiid foliated williiii. It is lield lirmly to tlic hody wall l)y the ilio-parictal liaiid

(47; !)• This hand isdividcil iuto several strands, oiie nf whicli, rather wide, jmsses

directly hehind the nephrostome and is attached to tlie hody wall; another, very

nai-row, passes ohliquely backward to the hody wall, and still another, a very narrow one,

passes ohliquely backward toward the median line. The appearance of the inner portion

of the nephrostome is shown iu 54: Ki. The blood in active circulation is seen rushing

through the various lacunae which cover the surface of the nephnjstome. The wdiole

oro-an is highly vascular throughout and it would seem that the endothelial lining of the

coelomic cavity ensheathed every organ within. The body of the nephridium is a rich

orano-e color, and in L. Icji'iiliihi the cohir is so persistent that after a lapse of twenty

years, in alcohol, tlie coloi- through the shell appears just as bright. The body of the

ne[)hiidium in (ilottidia has an oblong, slightly ovate form, narrowing (|uite rapidly to its

outer termination; it has a few wide longitudinal markings which probably indicate folds

within. In L. lepldahi (54: 11, vi, i;j), the nephridia occupy precisely the same position

as in Glottidia. The nephro.stoaie is s )mewliat different; iu shape it is like a cup with

the rim sharply reflected, and just below tiie rim a deep constriction, and then the wall

rounds out again to taper rapidly to the body of the nephridium whicli it joins at nearly

right angles to its axis (48: 4, S). The side of the nephrostome next to tlie coelomic wall

is so closely adherent to it that the wall itself forms i)art of the border of the nephrostome

(see particularly, 54: 12, 13). In Glottidia and />. (HKit'ina, the rim of the nephrostome is

entire, while in L. hpidula the rim merges with the body wall. The folds within the

nephrostome (54: 14, 14rt) are in the form of loops giviug the appearance of a deep

fluting. The folds are strongly ciliated and the ciliary action is vigorous. No current

was seen to pass through the uephridium ; corpuscles were drawn into the nephrostome

only to be whirled out again. Here is an evidence that iu some way the animal controls

the discharge of matter tlu'ough it. In Terebratulina, I have followed au egg from its

release from the pallial sinus to its entrance into the nephrostome and linal discharge at

the exterior opening (58 : 4) . There are a few branching lacunae ou the walls of the

nephridium which is a rich, dark orange, and the color is so pronounced as to show through

the shells. The tube follows along the side of the coelomic wall aud passing through it

obliquely, opens on the anterior wall. The external openings appear as simple slits

(48: 4,*^)- The nephridia of L. anathia are not unlike those of Glottidia. The body is

thick, wide, flattened, aud glandular ; the nephrostomes seem a little more closely appressed

to the coelomic wall and the folds converge slightly to the anterior end, as such lines

would ou an oblong and tapering body. The folds are finer and run parallel to the iuuer

incurving outline of the nephridium. These folds are a rich maroon color. A reference

to 55 : 1 will better explain these features. The nephrostome is not so deep as in Glottidia
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or in L. ItphJuln hut is more fliiring aiul tho riiu is slightly undulating. The body of the

nephridiuni is held to the perivisceral wall by a narrow band immediately behind the

obliquus internus, and this may ))e a continuation of the ilio-parietal band. A greatly

enlarged view of the nephrostome and a portion of the nephridiuni is given in 55 : 2. It is

seen to be highly vascular ; large branching lacunae run from the base of the nepln-ostome

to the periphery ; these divide, and just before reaching the rim they appear, in the drawing,

to be recurved. This appearance is due to the incurving edge of the flaring rim which is

very thin and transparent. The lacunae have a delicate light brown tint. The ciliated

ridge is seen running in tlie centre of each lacune and tlie blood follows up and down the

branches, the current being divided by this ridge. In the undetermined species of

Lingida, the neplirostomes were turned towai-d the perivisceral cavity (40: is). Whether

during genital activity the nephrostome has the power of turning in this way, is not

known. In D. lamellosa (55: 3) the nephridium, while occupying a position similar to that

in the Llmjulidae, is fpiite different in its attitude. The nephrostome is turned towards

the coelomic cavity and obliquely toward the dorsal shell. It is wide and flaring with

regular radiating folds running from the inside nearly to the periphery. It is held to the

lateral body wall by a band which seems continuous with the membrane composing the

nephrostome. Tliis flaring mouth connects at once with the tubular portion of the

nephridium witliout the usual constriction seen in the nephridia of other forms and there

is no glandular eidargement or thickening. The tube tapers gradually to its termination

in the anterior wall of the coelomic cavity. These openings are seen externally just

below the mouth on each side and about midway between the dorsal and ventral parietes.

The external openings stand oblique and incline to each other (55 : 4) . A view from

within this wall shows that the tubes follow along the ventral floor of the coelomic

cavity and then turn upward along the body wall, piercing the wall obliquely (55:5).

Externally the openings are as simple as in L. lepidula. In the early stages of D.

lamellosa, the nephridium has a long, narrow neplirostome suggesting somewhat the

appearance of the same part in Crania as figured Ijy Joubin, though his figure represents

the nephrostome as bifurcated. The edge appears to be minutely fringed and the tube

shows a slight enlargement in its course (55 : (j) . The small circle associated with the

figure indicates the size of the specimen from which the nephridium was drawn.

We have seen in the Liiu/ulidae a constancy in form and position of the nephridia

quite in accordance with those resemblances in structure seen in all the parts. In

Discinisca, the nephridia ai'e quite unlike those of the Lhujulklae, as is the animal itself.

Crania stands quite apart from all in the form of this organ. In the Testicardine

Brachiopoda, the nephridia vary from one another quite as much as does the internal

structure of the different forms, or the external appearance of their shells.
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In T. sepfentrioiiii/is, the uephridia are suspeuded i'roiii the gastro-parietal liaml on t'ach

side of the intestine, with the nephrostomes opeinng toward the dorsal shell (56: 2) . This

figure represents the right nepliridium with a portion of the intestine and the (hvarirator

muscles. The band, by which the nephrostomes are held, stietches across the coelomic

chamber and adheres to the intestine as well. In 56: 1, is shcnvn the left nephridinm in

profile. The nephrostome is wide, and within, the surface is thrown into a number

of irregular folds which on one side gradually mei'ge into pa})illae. Two of these ai-e shown

more highly magnified, witliin which may be seen the ciliary ridge (56: -") The agaric-

like regularity of these folds, as figured by Hancock, in 7'. ((ipKi-scrpcut'is, is not oljserved

in T. scpfciifrionafis, at least in its living state, and I may add also that Hancock represents

the nephrostomes as quite close together, while in 7'. sejjtentinoiKtJis they are widely sepa-

rated from each other, as may be seen in 60: 1, This peculiarity adds another distinction

justifying the separation of the two species. The body of the uephrichum has a rich brown-

ish-yellow color (39:9), and is marked by varicose ridges; the surface, more highly

magnified, shows very irregular luarkings, transverse to the long diameter of the tube

(56:26,2c). Tlie nepliridial tubes viewed in front through the coelomic wall (60: l,"i),

run nearly parallel and turning abruptly, pierce the wall and project beyond in tlie foi'm

of prominent nipples (56: 7). Dall (71) describes the external openings of the nephi-idia

in DalUna Jioridana as teat-shaped with very small orifices. Doubtless in related forms

this protuberant end will be found, though in 7'erehratalia coreanlca, as we shall see, it is

in the form of a simple slit in the parietes. The appearance of the orifice in the nephri-

dium of 7\ septentrlonalk, viewed directly in front, is shown in 56 : C The nipple is

nearly circular, the larger tUameter being vertical ; the opening is circular and an indica-

tion of a lozenge-shaped escutcheon is seen surrounding the orifice, this appearance arising

from muscle fibers which possibly control the orifice. The interior of the opening, as well

as the channel within, is strongly ciliated. It will be seen in 56: 1, 2, that a band, or bands,

quite separate from the ilio-parietal band, originate at the edge of the nephrostome and

run ventrally ; upon this is fomid the accessory vesicle as well as clusters of ova. This is

the genital band and is well show^n in 56: 1. In 60: 1, the attitude of the nephridia in

relation to the mouth and brachia is shown. In 56 : 4, 5, the appearance of the nephridia in

very young specimens is given. The flaring edge of the nephrostome instead of being 1am-

ellated has a distinct, thickened rim ; the rim of the nephrostome seems to be interrupted,

as if its attachment were Uke that seen in L. lejndula, that is, that the band, or wall to which

it is attached, forms part of the boundary of the nephrostome. In T. coreanica, viewed

from the dorsal surface (55: 8), the nephrostomes open obliquely backward. The inner

surface is marked by thin, sharp, radiating folds which in appearance suggest the actinoid

coral, Fungia (55: 9). The folds are vertically marked or plicated. A sHght constriction
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is seen just below the nephrostome ; it then widens into a thick body and continuing for half

the entire length of the nephridium turns abruptly upon itself, tapers slightly, and pierces

the anterior wall obliqviely, ending in a wide, simple opening more nearly resembling the

exterior openings in L. lejyidida or Discinisca, and in no way resembling Terebratulina

(55: s) . At 55 : 7, is another drawing showing the attitude of the uephridia in relation to

the Ijoily. In DalVuia (jrayii, the nephrostomes are united by a band and are so close

together as to be almost in contact (56: 8) . The plane of the nephrostome is only slightly

inclined to the longitudinal axis of the nephridium, which is straight and tapers only

slightly to the exterior opening, which is very wide and simple. A deep constriction is

seen on the outer side of the nephridium. The rim of the nephrostome is thrown into deep

crenulations (56: 9). The nephridium is rose color with deeper longitudinal markings

(39: 8). The uephridia of II. j^sittacea are quite unlike those of other genera here

described, the nephrostomes alone excepted, which bear some resemblance to those of

Glottidia. Instead of a long, tapering body with narrow external opening, it is only twice

as long as broad and there is only the slightest tapering to the external opening. In the

other forms here studied, with the exception of the Lm(/ulldae, the diameter of the

nephrostome far exceeds that of the body. In Hemithyris, in one example, the diameter

of the nephrostome is the same as that of the body, in another it is narrower than the body

(55 ; 10, ll) . As Hemithyris has two pairs of uephridia, my two sketches proljably represent

one of each pair, a point I did not make clear at the time of observation. The axis of the

nephrostome is at a slight angle to that of the body, is slightly flaring, and the rim is

thrown into deep folds which extend within and are strongly ciliated. A sharp constriction

marks the junction of the nephrostome with the body of the nephridium which is short and

broad. The surface is marked by a few deep, irregular and anastomosing folds ; these folds

mark the boiuidaries of the lacunae in which an active circulation is seen ; 55: lOn shows

a much enlarged view of the edge of the nephrostome and 55: 11« one of the anastomosing

folds of the nephridium, greatly enlarged. The marked difference in the form of the

external mouths will be noticed ; the "heart of Hancock," as well as certain masses which

are probably ova, ma}^ be seen attached to the genital band.

Genital Products.

In Glotti(Ua, the masses of eggs lill the perivisceral cavity in compact clusters. A
transverse section through the intestine shows a ventral mesentery as thick as the walls

of the intestine, an inner vascular space is defined, branches are given off to the right ami

left, and these send out other bands from wliich the gonads spring. In these masses to be

developed into ova, every stage is seen from the small cell to the distinctly nucleated egg
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(57: r>, 5rt). The egg lias a radially striated cell membrane, not the zona radlata of

embryologists (57: S/;). I have observed at the same period, individuals with the body

cavity filled with yellow masses, easily distinguished by the unaided eye as ova, while other

individuals were equally filled with white sperm masses. The spermaries form large irregu-

lar bunches springing from the genital band ; they consist of agglomerations of sperm cells

and the spermatozoa are detached in groups (57 : 2, •2a) . The irregular shape of the stom-

achal glands, as well as of the ovarian masses is well shown in 57: 1, while 57: la ami 1//

show the appearance of the two masses respectively. In L. lepUlula, the ova are in rounded

clusters, a clear interspace showing at the end of each egg (57: 4). In L. (hkiIiiki the

masses recognized as testes were lobulated, these lobules numbering seven or iiioie in a

group (57: :!) • I'l'^' whole mass was white in color, differing in this respect from the ova.

Each lobule was filled with minute, round cells. In another drawing of L. <ut<ithi(i (47: 7)

there appeared an irregular digitated band running midway between the intestine and the

oblique muscles on each side which, at the time of observ^ation, I noted as testes. Certain

lobular masses in this figure are either immature ova or testes, and if ova, what are the di-

gitated bands? They cannot be testes as the sexes are distinct in Glottidia and presum-

ably in all the Lingididne if not in all the Ecardines. In D. JameUosd the eggs are

attached in clusters to the gastro-parietal band. In 57: 7, the attachment of this band is

shown running from the sides of the intestine to the outer and posterior dorsal edge of the

great occlusor. In the figure, this baud is turned forward to show more clearly its relation

to the slu-rounding parts. In 57: ^ is represented a portion of this band more highly

magnified; the strands running off from the edge of the band and loaded- with eggs are

the result of proliferation; 57: 9 presents the appearance of four clusters of eggs united

by genital strands, and 57 : 10 shows the appearance of a single cluster. The eggs are

globular and of all sizes. In the figure may be seen a thread running down on one of

the strands, upon which are exceedingly minute cells which are probably immature

eggs. The eggs are brownish in color and this is probably their natural color unaffected

by their preservation in alccjhol. In Discl)il.'<cii sfeJJn the eggs are light brown (57: (>)•

Adult individuals were filled to repletion with eggs, and in separating the animal from

the rock, eggs escaped in profusion. In T. septentrionalis, the eggs are spermaceti-

white in color, opaque, and resemble a fine white powder when deposited.

The eggs are thrown out of the pallial cavity and accumulate in piles in front of the

animal as well as hang in festoons from the setae. In some instances the eggs were active

on the day of their discharge and moved away Ijy the action of the cilia that encix'cle

them ; in other instances the eggs did not move away for three da^-s. At 58 : 1 is repre-

sented an adult individual in the act of ovipositing. Eggs were found in abundance in

individuals measuring only 5 nun. in length and were found in equal abundance in all sizes
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up to the mature form. These eggs were apparently ripe and ready to be discharged

;

the dates upon which the animals were found with eggs in this condition were May 31,

June 2(J, July 12, and August 29. An examination of hundreds of adult individuals

revealed the fact that in some, the sinuses were entirely free from eggs, while in others

they were packed to repletion. In many, what appeared to be corpora Jufea were

observed. The appearance of the eggs in the lacunae is shown in 58: 2,3,4,6. As

previously described, the eggs have been distinctly and repeatedly traced from their

dehiscence and escape from the pallial lacunae into the coelomic cavity, their entrance

into the nephrostome, their passage, one by one. through the nephridium to tlieir final

discharge from the nipple-like exterior openings into the pallial chamljer (58: 4). Eggs

are also found attached to the genital bands and hanging free in the coelomic cavity

(56: 1,3). The eggs are of all sizes as shown in 58: 5, in which a cluster of eggs is

represented attached to the genital band. In T. corccni'ica (57: 1
1 ), the pallial sinuses

and lacunae when filled with eggs, are deep purple in color (39: 14). Tlie eggs are

fouud in clusters composed of leaf-like processes in radial arrangement (57: 13). The

clusters were irregularly oval in shape and varied in size (57: VI)- In 57: 1:">, is shown

the appearance of one of the i-ailial segments, each leaf holding one or two rows of egg.s,

with four or five eggs in a row. Tlicse leaves were slightly folded in their long diame-

ters, the distal edges rounded like a carpenter's gouge. With transmitted light, the

leaves were light purple in color, their outer edges tipped with light ^yellowish-brown,

while the eggs were light pink in cohu' (39: 13). There were from twenty to twenty-four

rows of leaves in each clustei-. A side view of one of these masses presents an imbri-

cated appearance as shown in 57: 14. Claparede ('09) figures a group of ovaries in a

chaetopod annelid, Pnchi/dri/ns rcmi/osus, which suggests a similar feature in the egg

clusters. The arrangement of the egg clusters in 7'. corcanica is so far uni<[ue among the

Brachiopoda.

Testes.

The long disputed question as to whether the sexes are separate or united in the

individual is still a debatable one. That the male and female sexual products arise from

the siime parts is unquestionaljle, that they do not arise at the same time in one individ-

ual, at least in Terebratulina, is, according to my observations, equally certain. I am

strongly inclined to believe that in tlie Testicardines, as well as in the Ecardines, the sexes

are separate, yet in Terebratulina I cannot positively aver that an individual filled with

clusters of spermatozoa, may not at another time be found with eggs. I have not been

able to detect any differences, external or internal, which would suggest sexual variation.
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Sclmlgin found only females in Cistella; Kowalevski, however, states that he found a

number of males, but Schulgin asserts that the organs found by Kowalevski preclude

all possibility of hermaphroditism. In T. aeptentrlonalls, the spermaries are found in

the lacunae of the pallium, every portion being filled with this substance (58: 11).

When the spermaries arise from the genital bands upon which is found the accessory

"heart of Hancock," they appear in the form of a cluster of long threads converging

to a common centre of attachment, either upon the accessory heart or in its very immedi-

ate vicinity. These threads to the number of hundreds form a rounded tuft-like mass

twice the diameter of the nephridium at its junction with the nephrostome. The

relation of this spermary tuft to the nephridium is shown at 58: 7. These threads have

a knob-like glandular tip colored a deep reddish-yellow (39: 10, also 58: 9,10). Just

below this glandular tip is a fusiform mass of cells which tapers gradually and occupies

one fourth the length of the thread ; these cells are masses of spermatozoa attached by

their heads. The threads are a proliferation from the genital band identical with what

was seen in D. lameUosa. The spaces between these threads are filled with a granular

protoplasmic mass (58: s) . In some instances the spermary masses are not cylindrically

fusiform. This appearance is due to the separation of clusters of spermatozoa from the

mass. The spermary threads enlarge at their ends and are sometimes bent. No eggs

were found in specimens bearing these spermary tufts. In specimens in which the

pallial lacunae were filled with eggs, the genital l)iinds were also found supporting

clusters of eggs; so in individuals in which the spermary tufts were present, the pallial

lacunae were also packed with spermatozoa, the little reddish-yellow cells being inter-

spersed in the mass (58: 11). The clusters of spermary threads 1 have found only in

Terebratuliua. Where should we look for a similar structure in other groups of the

animal kingdom? Lang ('!)G) describes the genitalia of worms as cellular thickenings,

sometimes massive knobs, or tufts of strands. Gegenbaur, in his "Elements," in describ-

ing the form elements of tlie sperm in echinoderms, says that they are very generally

filamentous structures provided with a small head. The testes of Lumbiicus, acct)r(ling to

Bloomfield ('SO) arise in pairs on each side of a median line, and these start from a mem-

brane much as they do in the Testicardines. There are two pairs and each cell of the

testis itself is the source of many spermatozoa. He applies the name spermatospore to

the constituent cell of the testis. The spermatoblasts, as a rule, stand out like buds from

the cells which generate them. "When the spermatoljlasts have reached a suitable size

the coat of protoplasm, which has been enveloping the nucleus, begins in each case to

collect a small v\\\) or knob-like mass at the distal end." This description, as I shall

presently show is certainly like the granular appearance seen on the accessory vesicles of

Terebratuliua during genital activity. It may Ije ol)served that tliese l)odies described hy
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Bloomfield in Liimbricus arise in close proximity to the nephrostomes. Beddard ('89)

also shows that in Acanthodrilus annecteus, the testes are in close proximity to the inner

mouths ot" the nephridia. From these descriptions I am led to believe that it is among

the chaetopod worms we are to look for structures similar to what has just been

described in Terebratulina.

Accessory Hearts.

These curious organs have already been fully described by authors and have been

briefly alluded to here in connection with associated parts. It is left for me only to

describe their appearance in life. We have found that they really occur on separate

strands which are not aligned with the ilio-parietal band. I expressed the conviction ('73b)

that these organs did not be.ar Hancock's interpretation, and that they properly belong to

the genital system and not, as stated by him, to the circulatory system. Subsequent studies

of these parts in Terebratulina and Terel)ratalia have only strengthened me in this con-

viction
;
yet precisely what part they play in this role I am at a, loss to say. The form

and size of this vesicle vary more or less in every individual, as may be judged by an

examination of plate 59, which is devoted to a representation of its appearance in T. sej)-

tentrioiudis and 7'. coremiica. Whether the animal be charged with ova or spermatozoa,

the vesicle is always present. Sometimes there are two or more of these vesicles in close

proximity, and this duplicature has been noted by Hancock. It would seem that if this

organ functioned as a heart, there ought to be some constancy about it in form and size.

In some individuals the vesicle has a long peduncular attachment and is testicvdar in

shape (59: 4,7). In a careful study of a number of these vesicles, there was found no

cavity within, and in no case was there seen any vascular connection witli the genital

band from which it sprang. Tlie mass appeai-ed to be glandular throughout and was

distinctly tinged with a reddish-yellow, like the nephridiiun. In a niunber, the surface

was covered with globular, transparent cells tipped with minute yellow granules appar-

ently identical with the knobs already desci'ibed as tipping the filiform spermaries which,

we saw, arose from the vesicle, or from its immediate vicinity and also identical with the

reddish-yellow cells marking the sperm.aries in the pallial lacunae. In some, a secondary

vesicle was found (59: Sre), and in otliers incipient vesicles were budding in close prox-

imity (59: 1). A number of my drawings show externally a granidar surface and

a structure within, that in one case seemed to be a round, distinct cavity with light

reddish-yellow walls. In another instance, I observed what appeared to be an elongated

cavity which made nearly a complete turn within the vesicle, one extremity being larger

than the other (59: 2). In another case a varicose mass ran over the surface of the
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vesicle (59: 4, 7). Under various pressures, no fluid, or other contents could be forced out

at its point of attachment with the genital baud, nor was any opening or duct found

upon its surface. There was a slight glandular thickening on the edge of the genital band

(59: 8), and a similar thickening was fouud on the posterior edge of the ilio-parietal band,

as shown in 56: 2. In T. coreanica, the edge of the ilio-parietal band is not only

thickened, but it has the reddish-yellow coloration that we have seen associated with the

spermaries, and which also tinges the vesicle in those forms studied. This colored

glandular thickening of the edge apparently runs from the central vesicle to the accessory

vesicle without a break. In 39: 12, this feature is shown in color. The central vesicle

resting on the posterior dorsal surface of the stomach was bluntly triangular in shape,

with the base anterior, and the sides of the triangle strongly lobulated. From the

median line in front, the band, which Hancock mistook for an artery, divides and
passes forward and downward on the sides of the stomach and then, laterally, making
three short flexures, turns abruptly backward to terminate in the accessory vesicles. It

may be observed that these flexures are the result of the loose folding of the ilio-parietal

band and this so-called artery arises from the edge of it. It will be oljserved that this

structure, from the central to the lateral vesicles, is distinctly tinged a reddish-yellow and,

as before observed, it is the color which tips the filiform spermaries and other parts of the

genital apparatus already described, but I have not observed this color associated Avith the

eggs in Terebratulina, though the purple ovarian leaflets in T. coreanica were tipped

with it. It is a very significant fact that no blood vessel, sinus, or lacune shows a trace of

this color. In another specimen of T. coreanica, the central vesicle was oblong and was
thrown into a series of folds or plications (59: 10, ll). The folds were slightly darker in

color. With transmitted light, no cavity was detected within, and it seemed to be made
up of irregular masses of radiating tissue which appeared glandular. No channel could be
detected at its point of attachment, nor was a trace of muscle fibers discerned. The
lateral or accessory vesicles (59: 12, 13), seem to have the same structure without folds or

plications. The exterior surface of the accessory vesicles was granulated with minute
cells, with a yellowish substance interspersed.

Precisely what role these various parts play in the organization of the animal, I have
not made out, but that they are intimately related to the genitalia, there can be no doubt.

It may be added here that while the nephridia, as well as many other parts of the

anatomy, in all species examined, reveal the presence of ramifying lacunae through
which the blood is seen rapidly circulating, these vesicles, central and accessory, are about
the only organs which show no trace of any circulating fluid within or without.
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External Glands.

A curious paired organ of which I published a short account some years ago ('72) has,

with this exception, never been observed before. These organs are found chistered

around the exterior nipple-like openings of the nephridia in T. septentnonah.. Plate 60 is

devoted to illustrations of these bodies. They form conspicuous, white, lobulated masses

arisino- from the space between the external orifices of the nephridia. The lobules, to the

number of ten or twelve, vary in shape from one another, and are by no means alike on

each side • in this respect forming a marked exception to the strictly bilateral and symmet-

rical repetition of parts in the Brachiopoda. In one instance a peculiar lobulated structure

ensheathed the nephridial tube, apparently within the coelomic wall (60
:

8)
.

Tt seemed to

be of the same nature as the external glands. A distinct wall surrounds each lobule,

thou-h this wall varies in thickness, being somewhat thicker at the extremities. The

lobules stand quite free from each other and have a narrow base of attachment. They all

seemed to be clothed with a ciliated epithelium. Under pressure, irregular granules were

forced out and these vibrated in such a manner that I first mistook them for spermatic

particles At 60: 12, is represented the appearance of these lol>ulated masses as seen

from below They stand quite free and prominent frcm the coelomic wall. Between

these masses is seen a distinct prominence ; viewe.l fn.m in front, this prominence is

bordered by an encirchng line (60: 6). In 60: 1, its position in relation to the mouth

and other parts is shown ; in this figure, also, a clear idea may be had of the position

of the external glands in relation to other parts of the structure. In 60: 13, a rough

outline is given representing a longitudinal section of T. septentrionalis for the purpose

of indicating the exact position of the external glands in relation to other parts of the

anatomy. The spiculae which abound in the pallium, brachia, and cirri of this ammal,

are also found in the external layer of these glands (60: 5, 7, lU) .

Precisely what may be the function of these external glands I do not know.

Mucous secretions occur abundantly about the external openings of the nephridia and the

mouth, and it may be that these are simply mucous glands. Whether they may be com-

pared to the dermal glands of the chaetopod worms is a question, though it is stated that

the dermal -lands in worms form an investment for the ova; but the ova of Terebratulma

are not in^°ested with mucus. With the idea that they are glandular, I have given to

them the name of external glands. I have not observed them in other Testicardine

forms, though they will doubtless be found. From their intimate association with the

external ducts of the nephridia, it seems reasonable to believe that in some way they are

connected functionally with the genitaha.
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The nearest approach to these organs has been described by Schulgin in Cistella. He
says, "Argiope [= Cistella] has not far from the mouth, on the integument an accumula-
tion of cells which play the part of an organ of sense. This organ consists of two longish
heaps of cells lying parallel to one another, of which that lying nearer the mouth is

formed of specific cells and that farther away from it of epithelial cells." Schulgin figures
these organs as projecting from the coelomic wall and describes them as one Tljove
another in a median line. He makes no remark about their relation to the external
openings of the nephridia, yet there would seem to be some relation between these bodies
he describes and the external srlands.

Early Stages.

In the previous pages, reference has often been made to the early stages of the shell

and the soft parts of these animals; there are other features to be briefly alluded to,

however, and in plate 61 I have brought together a number of outlines of the early and
nepionic stages of various forms for purposes of comparison. The illumination which
Beecher ('92) has shed upon the phylogeny of the Brachiopoda from what little we yet
know of the ontogeny, has been based upon material of this kind. In this study he has
found a confirmation of certain principles of evolution first enunciated by the lamented
Hyatt. In the plate above referred to, I have taken the liberty of reproducing for con-
venience of comparison four outlines of the early stages of Terebratulina from my Embry-
ology of that species. In 61 : 1 is represented the posterior portion of the shell of an
undescribed Lingula from Nagasaki. I made only the briefest observation of the animal,
and have no idea of the meaning of the structure outlined within. The nepionic outline
with the straight posterior margin is similar to that seen in L. lepidula (42 : 3, 4) , except
that it is somewhat broader. In D. lamellosa, at an early stage, the bases of the oblique
muscles are slightly flaring, a feature not seen in maturity. In a very early stage (61 : ll)

,

tliese muscles are excessively flaring at their point of attachment. In a stage where the
brachia are well formed, numbering thirty or more cirri, the various muscles may be
clearly defined, except that the separation of the anterior occlusor into two muscles ii not
apparent though the lateralis is well developed. The anterior and posterior occlusors are
compacted within a short space. In 60 : 10, a supernumerary muscle, apparently a repetition
of the obliquus posterior, is shown on the right side. Blochmann has figured, in an adult
specimen, the same anomaly on the left side. The disproportionate size of the anterior and
posterior setae in the young is well shown in the drawings. The nepionic shell (61: ll) is

absolutely circular; in this figure the few cirri, seven or eight in ninnber, are turned
towards the mouth. The coelomic wall shows distinctly two sets of muscles crossing each
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Other obliquely (61: 8</). A septum seems to divide the two sides anteriorly. The

setigerous follicles start from the edge of the coelomic wall and as the animal grows, this

line is carried beyond the coelomic wall. The same displacement is seen in other parts

;

as the animal increases in diameter the attachments of the various muscles, which were

compacted before, become more widely separated. The sinuses and lacunae are wide and

irregularly branching, the main branches showing the ciliary ridges. The stomachal

glands, in an early stage, a])pear-as sdid masses (61: 10), but shortly after, break up into

numerous coeca. In all the early stages of D. lamdlosa, the stomach is distinctly bulbous.

Ill the \(.ung of D. Stella, the anterior setae are much longer tluui in the corresponding

sta"-e of B. lamellosa (61: 3). In ([uite an advanced stage, the stomach is large, round,

and apparently fills the entire coelomic ca\ity (61 : 2)

.

In the young of H. psittacea (61: 17), the shell is (luadrate, slightly narrowing

behind, with corners widely rounded. The peduncular portion is large and more than one

third the length of the dorsal shell. The peduncular opening is very large. In this stage,

the lophophore appears circular, as in the early stages of Terebratuhna ;
the stomachal

glands show two or three coeca on each side, the setae are long and extremely tenuous,

and appear only on the anterior and lateral portions of the pallium; in the specimen

figured, seventeen were counted. Near the peduncle, tlie muscles and interlocking processes

of the shell were partially made out.

Since these pages were written, a very interesting communication has appeared, on

the habits of Lingula by Naohide Yatsu.^ His notes relate to the large Lingula, L.

anatina. He remarks on the great vitahty of the species in surviving conditions which

kill most other marine animals. He records that his friend, Mr. Namiye, detected the

burrows of this Lingula lay the appearance of three holes on the surface of the mud in

which they were imbedded. It would appear from this observation that the species

formed the three setal tubes as described in L. lejndula (p. 319) .
He also presents evi-

dence showing that L. anatina lives more than one year. His memoir on the develop-

ment of Lingula is announced as in press, to be published in the journal of the college of

science of the imperial university, Tokyo.

Professor Edwin G. Conldin has kindly sent me the advanced proofs of a forthcoming

memoir of his on the embryology of a bracliiopod
(
Terebratulina septeiitrionalis) ,

which

will soon be published by the American philosophical society in vol. 41, no. 168. In this

commmiication he shows that the embryo of this bracliiopod, at least, belongs to the tro-

i Annotationes zoologicae Japonenses, March, 1902.
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chophore type and beans a closo rcsemblauce to Phoroiiis and a certain resemblance to the
Poljzoa. He expresses the opinion that the Brachiopoda, Polyzoa, and Phorunis sliould
be classed together in a phylum distinct from the Annelida, Mollusca, or Chaetognatha.

With the appearance of this contribution and the pi-omised one by Yatsu on the
development of Lingula, a great ilood of light will be thrown upon the relations of this

ancient group.

Professor Conklin in his memoir refers to the work of Mr. Ikeda ' and says, " Mr.
Ikeda has given by all odds the most complete account of the embryology of Phoronis yet
published." In view of the remarkable work being done by Japanese scholars in embry-
ology, histology, and morphology as shown in the various memoirs by Mitsukuri, lijima,

Watase, Ishikawa, Sasaki, Oka, Miyoshi, Goto, Inaba, Hatta, Tanaka, Kishinou'ye, Ma-
tsuda, Hiroto, Hirase, Ikeda, and others we may safely say that in the future the greatest
illumination on this ancient and closed type of animals will come from the investigations
of the young naturalists of Japan. Their work is abreast of the best work done abroad.
Their observations are keen, their artistic skill is accurate and refined, their lithographers
we would gladly utilize for the reproduction of our own drawings. Japan is the home of
the brachiopods. While European and American naturalists have but few forms to study,
not only have the Japanese about all the material we have, but their seas contain many
genera which we do not find. We may, therefore, safely look to them for further elucida-
tion of this fascinating group of animals.
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Explanation of Plates,

abbreviations used.

^•-a""S- b.-brachia.
a. b. 1. — anterior branch of lateral sinus. b. f. — brachial fold,
a. cl.- anterior cluster of setae. b. g. - brachial groove.
a. f

.
- anterior folds of pallium. b. g. m. - brachial gi-oove muscles.

a. h.- accessory "hearts of Hancock." b. I. - border lip of pallium.
ap.— aponeurosis of muiscle of main pallial sinus opening. b. p.— border of pallium.
a. p. s.— anterior pallial sinus. b. s. - brachial sinus.
az.— azygos process.

c.— collar.
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c. c.— coelomic cavity.

ci.— cirrus or cirri.

ci. m.— cirri muscles.

c. 1. — corpora lutea.

c. m. — cutaneous muscles.

c. o. — central oblique muscle.

c. r.— ciliary ridge.

cru. — crura.

c. s.— coelomic sinus.

c. t. — connective ti.ssue.

c. w. — coelomic wall.

Y>. — dorsal shell.

di. — divaricator muscle.

e. — eggs.

e. e. — ectodermal epithelium.

e. g.— external glands.

en. — endothelial lining of pallium.

e. o. — external oblique muscle.

e. s. — encircling sinus.

f

.

— faeces.

f . f. — folds of funnel.

f

.

y.— fibrous yoke.

g.— gut.

g. a.— gill ampullae.

g. b.— genital baud.

g. b. s. — great brachial sinus.

g. en. — glandular enlargements.

g. {.—gill fold.

g. g. — glandular growth on edge of ilioparietal band.

gl. — gland cells.

gp, —^gastro-parietal band.

g. p. a.— ganglion of posterior adductor muscles.

gp. ni. — gastro-parietal mu.scle.

g. t. — glandular tip of spermary thread.

H. — " heart of Hancock."

i.— intestine.

i, I). — inner band of pallial muscles.

in.— infra-oesophageal ganglion.

ip. — ilio-parietal band.

i. t. — inner tube.

1. — lateralis muscle.

la.— lacunae.

]. b. — lateral branch of anterior sinus.

1. i. — lumen of intestine.

1. p.— lateral parietal band.

1. p. s. — lateral pallial sinus.

1. s.— lateral septa.

m.— mouth.

m. cl.— median clu.ster of setae.

m. f. — muscle Kber.

m. g. — median groove of pallium.

m. p. — main pallial sinus.

m. s. — median septum.

m. si.— median sinus.

m. t. — nuLscular tube.

n.— nerve.

n. b. — nephridium body.

n. ba. — nephridial band.

ne. — nephridiiun.

nf.— nephrostonie.

n. o.— nephridial opening (external).

n. p. — nephridial papillae.

n. s. — natural size.

n. t. — nephridial tube.

o. a. — obliquus anterior muscle.

o. b. — outer band of pallial muscles.

oc. — anterior occlusor mu.scle.

oc. I.— occlusor externus muscle.

oc. II. — occlusor internus muscle.

oe. — oesophagus.

o. e.— obliquus externus muscle.

o. h. s. — outer horny sheath.

o. i. — obliquus internus mu.scle.

0. 1. s.— opening of lateral sinus.

o. m.— obliquus medius muscle.

o. p. — obliquus posterior muscle.

o. p. s. — outer pallial sinus.

o. s. — opening of main pallial sinus.

ot. — otocyst.

ov. — ovaries.

pa. — parasite.

p. b. — posterior band.

p. b. I. — posterior branch of lateral siims.

p. c. — peduncular cavity.

p. ca. — peduncular canal.

p. ch. — pallial chamber.

p. cl. — posterior cluster of setae.

pe. — peduncle.

pb. — phai-ynx.

ph. g.— pharyngeal gland.

ph. m. — pharyngeal nni.scles.

p. lu.— perivisceral membrane.

p. n.— peduncle notch.

p. o. — posterior occlusor muscle.

pro.— protegulum.

p. s. — peduncular septum.

p. si.^— peduncular sinus.

r.— rectum.

r. b.— retractor brachia nm.scle.

re. — rectus muscle.

ro. — rostrum.

s.— sinus at base of cirri.

s. b.— shell border.

s. b. s.— small brachial sinus.

.se. — setae.

s. f. — setigerous follicles.

s. g. — stomachal glands.

s. g. d.— stomachal gland duct.

s, g. o.— stomachal gland opening.

s. ni. — setal muscles.

sp. — spermatospore.

spe. — spermaries.

.spi.— spiculae.

spm. — .spermatozoa.

sp. t. — spermatic threads.

s. s. — supporting substance.
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s. t. — setal tubes.

sU). — stomach.

su. — supernumerary muscle.

t.— testes.

V. — ventral .slicll.

V. m. — ventral mesentery.

V. r.— ciliary ridge of visceral .sinus

V. t.— va-scular twig.

PLATE :i'.i.

Kejiriiductidn.s iif ori<;inal (lr:i\vinf;s tn illiisliatc colipr in livin;; Hracliin].iicla.'

Fig. 1. hingula lepidulu horn ventral side.

Fig. 2. Brachia of L. kpidula showing color of border and rirri.

Fig. 3. Anterior portion of ijalliuni of L. lepidnla.

Fi.g. 4. Portion of pallium of Gloltidiri pi/raiiiidnln showing three rows of gill ampullae and pigmentation between.

Fig. "). View of pallium .showing anterior pallial folds.

Fig. ti. Enlarged view .showing ])ign]entation of pallial fold.

Fig. 7. Cirrus of G. j;;/m,)/(((/(i^t shciwing pigmentation.

Fig. 8. Nephridia of Didlhui ynti/n.

Fig. 9. Nephridia of Tenibnitulinn mptaidrioiudin.

Fig. 10. Spermary thiead of T. sfptentrtnuidis.

Fig. 11. Itorder of palliinn of TtrihrtiUdin cureanirn.

Fig. 12. Slomach and immediate parUs of T. cureaiiira.

Fig. 13. Ovarian leaflets oi T. coreaiiica.

Fig. 14. Pallium and pallial .sinuses of T. rureiuica filled with eggs.

PLATE 40.

Appearance in life of \arious forms.

Fig. 1 to 5. l!loUidi<i pi/raiiiidida.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view, at rest.

-

Fig. 2. Dor.sal shell, oscillating.

Fig. 3. Side view, dorsal shell elevated.

Fig. 4. Side view, dorsal shell depressed.

Fig. 5. Peduncle showing vermiform convolutions with posterior end inclosed in sand tube.

Fig. (i to Lj. Llnyula lepidula.

Figs. G, 7, 8, and 9. Various attitudes.

Fig. 10. Burrow in sand.

Fig. 11. Eleven individuals attached to bottom of bowl by saud accretions
; comp.tre with Glollidia (41 : 13).

Figs. 12 and 13. Showing attitude in saud, with setal tubes formed.

Fig. 14. Front view showing anterior pallial folds and setal tube oiienings.

Fig. 15. Side view with lateral setae vertical and meeting.

Fig. 16 to 18. Liwjnla anatina.

Fig. 16. Showing end of peduncle encased in mud tube.

Fig. 17. Young specimen with brachia extended laterally.

Fig. 18. Dorsal view of partially grown individual.

Fig. 19. Side view of Discinisca lamdlosa from alcoholic specimen.

1 Fiu' explanation of details of these figures see succeeding plates.
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PLATE 41.

Life attitudes of Glottidia pyramidnta.

Fig. 1 to 10. Varioas attitude.s in tlie .sand.

Fig. 3. Witli peduncle broken away, burying itself liead first in the sand.

Fig. 11. Anterior portion projecting above tlie sand with a pile of sand in front.

Fig. 12. With peduncle broken away, burying itself sidewise.

Fi". 13. Eight individuals attached to bottom of bowl by rude sand burrows ;
compare with similar group of Liiuinlii

Ippidnla (40: 11).

Fig. 14. With ca.se of sand around posterior end of body.

Figs. 15 and l(i. Injured peduncle with inner tube partially withdrawn from outer slieath.

Fig. 17 to 25. Various attitudes, some with sand tube preserved.

Fig. 20 to 30. Portions of peduncle broken away, with globular mas.ses of .sand at end.

Fig. 31 to 33. Various attitudes.

PLATE 42.

Doreal and ventral shells of various forms.

Figs. 1 and 2. Ghtttidia pi/nniiidnfa, dorsal and ventral .shells.

Fig. 3 to 8. Lingula lepidula.

Fig. 3. Ventral view of posterior end showing protegulum and portion of peduncle.

Fig. 4. Posterior end, ventral view. Arrows indicate direction of circulation.

Fig. 5. Outlines of shells in life sliowing extent of individual variation.

Fig. 6. Appearance of .sliells when dried.

Figs. 7 and 8. Posterior end of dorsal and ventral shells.

Fig. 9 to 13. Discinisca lumdlnsa.

Fig. 9. Orbicular nucleus.

Fig. 9rt. Polygonal structure of shell.

Fig. 96. Fracture of shell margin.

Fig. 10 to 13. Dorsal and ventral shells showing protegulum stage.

Fig. 14 to 17. Discinisca stella.

Fig. 14. Portion of ventral shell showing radiating ridges.

Fig. 15. Greatly enlarged view of two ridges.

Fig. 16. Nucleus of ventral shell.

Fig. 17. Longitudinal section. (The lower of the two figures should have been lettered 17«.)

Fig. 17a. Dorsal view of ventral shell.

PLATE 43.

Peduncles of Lingula, Glottidia, Discinisca, and Terebratulina.

Fig. 1 to 3. Liiiyula lepidula, showing .severed ends of peduncle.

Fig. 4 to 13. Glottidia pyramidnta.

Fig. 4. Showing withdrawal of inner tube and muscular tube from end of outer .sheath.

Fig. 5. Portion of peduncle.
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Figs. 0, 7, aii(i 10. Appearance of peduncle after death and separation from body.

Figs. 8 and 0. I'ortions of peduncle ; arrows indicate direction of circulation.

Figs. 11 and 12. Transver.se .sections of peduncle.

Fig. 13. Peduncle as it issues from body.

Fig. 14. Peduncular end of Ijincinisca lamMusa from ventral surface, showing peduncular muscles.

Fig. 15. End of peduncle of young of TerehriUuliiia .leptentriunatis.

PLATE 44.

Setae fif varioua forms.

Figs. 1 and 2. Setae of Glottidia pyramidata.

Fig. 1. Setae projecting from side of pallium, wilb color indicated by shading.

Fig. 2. Proximal portion of .seta.

Fig. 2(1. Termination of seta.

Fig. 3 to r>. Setae of DhclniKru slclla.

Fig. 3. Various forms of .setae.

Figs. 4 and •'J. Appearance of setae .springing from iiiiUium.

Fig. 6 to 10. Setae of Disrinitica liiineUosa.

Fig. 6. Setae of extreme young.

Fig. 7. Setae of adult.

Fig. 8. Portion of iialliuni showing setae springing from setigeroiis follicles with setellae turned back.

Figs. 9 and 10. Setae of yotuig.

Fig. 11. Seta from extreme young of T. septentrlonalis, with setigerous follicle.

Fig. 12. Border of pallium of Terebratalia coreanica showing setae.

Fig. 13. Border of pallium of Terebratalia minor showing setae.

Fig. 14. Seta of Lai/ueus ruhiilus.

Fig. 15. Border of pallium of Heiailliyri^ psittarca showing setae.

PLATE 45.

Various life attitudes of the brachia of Ohittidia pyramidata and Liu(iiila lepidida.

Fig. 1 to 12. Olottidia pyraiiiidata.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view.

Fig. 2. Ventral view.

Fig. 3. Dorsal view.

Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 10. Anterior views.

Fig. 7. Oblique anterior view with shells slightly parted.

Fig. 8. View of brachia from ventral side.

Fig. 9. Left brachium, ventral surface uppermost.

Figs. 11 and 12. Lateral view.

Fig. 13 to 15. Linf/ula lepidula.

Fig. 13. Dorsal view.

F'ig. 14. Anterior view.

Fig. 15. Ventral view.

PLATE 4fi.

Br.achia and cirri of various forms.

Figs. 1 and 2. End of cirrus of G. pyramidata.

Fig. 3. Portion of brachia with collar and one cirrus of L. lepidula.
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Fig. 4. Brachia of L. lepidula, with cirri removed.

Fig. 5. Terminal lialf of cirrus of L. lepidula, sliowing pigmentation.

Figs. and (!</. Cirrus of L. anatinn.

Fig. 7. IJracliia of small Lingula, species unknown, from Naga.saki, Japan.

Fig. 8. Anterior end from ventral side of above species showing notches in ventral shell.

Fig. n. Cirrus of 1). Stella.

Fig. 10. Transverse section of brachium of D. Ininellnsa, made at point marked A, 13, on fig. 2, plate 49.

Fig. 10ft. Highly magnified view of gland cells from small lirachial .sinus.

Fig. 10?). Portion of cirrus.

Figs. 11 and 12. Young T. septenfrionaUs showing cirri prcjjecting beyond border of shell.

Fig. 13. Anterior view of T. rnrennica, showing brachia.

Fig. 14 to IS. Heiiiithyrist paiUaced.

Fig. 14. Brachial coils projecting.

Fig. 15. One brachium greatly extended.

Fig. 16. Brachia slightly uncoiled.

Fig. 17. Portion of brachia with surrounding parts from median line.

Fig. 17a. Portion of brachium near month showing extreme mobility of collar.

Fig. 18. A few cirri.

Fig. 18a. Portion of cirrn.s highly magnified.

PLATE 47.

Details of structure.

Fig. 1 to 3. Glottidia pyramidatn.

Fig. 1. Dorsal shell removed exiiosing coelomic cavity, from which have been taken the .stomachal glands ,and genital

products.

Fig. 2. Longitudinal section in median line.

Fig. 3. Tran.sver.se .section of right half of pallial region showing gill fold, gill ampullae, etc.

Fig. 4 to 0. Lingula lepidula.

Fig. 4. Brachia with anterior part of alimentary tract showing pharyngeal glands.

Figs, a and 0. Stomach and parts adjoining, showing contracted and extended aftitudi's.

Fig. 7. Dorsal view of L. anafina.

PLATE 48.

Details of strnctui'e.

Fig. 1. Musculature of G.pyramidata.

Fig. 2. Musculature of L. lepidula.

Fig. 3. Posterior portion of body of G. pyraniidnta.

Fig. 4. Anatomy of X. lepidula from ventral side.

Fig. 5 to 8. Details of anatomy of L. lepidula.

PLATE 40.

Details of structure.

Fig. 1 to 0. General anatomy of l)isciui.<<ni lamtiloxa.

Fig. 1. Dorsal shell and most of the genital products removed.

Fig. 2. General view .showing pallial sinuses, lacunae, etc.
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Fig. 3. Longitudinal section.

Fig. 4. Bend of into.stiiic and iifduuciilar fanal.

Fig. 5. Peduncular canal.

Fig. 0. Stomacli with gastro- and illn-panetal liands.

Fig. 7. 1). Stella, .showing head and lirachia.

TLATE .')0.

Details of alimentary tract of various forni.s.

Fig. 1 to 10. dlottidia pyramidata.

Figs. 1 and 2 Longitudinal sections of mouth parts.

Figs. 3 and 4. Moutli and bracliia from ventral .side showing mobility of tlie lips.

Fig. 5. Dorsal view of pharyngeal region.

Fig. G. Roof of pharynx from inside, showing triturating ridges.

Figs. 7 and 8. Ventral and doreal views respectively of .stomacli and portion of intestine.

Fig. 9. Transverse section of intestine showing attachment of ilio-]iarielal band.

Fig. 10. Anus.

Figs. 11 and 12. Rectum and aiuis of L. Ipjyldula.

Fig. 13. Portion of right coelomic wall of D. lamellosa showing anus.

Figs. 14 and 1.5. Gut of 1). lamellosa from an early stage.

Fig. 16. Section of gut of T. xeptentrinnaUa.

Fig. 17. Digestive tract of H. pslttacea, with stomachal glands removed.

Fig. 18. Anterior ]iortion of digestive tract of TI. pnMarea showing stomachal glands.

PLATE .51.

Stomachal glands, sense organs and nerves of various forms.

The following figures represent a single coecum, or a cluster of coeca of the stomachal glands, unless otherwise mentioned

.

Fig. 1. 0. pyramidata.

Fig. 2. L. anaiina.

Figs. 3, 4, an<l H. Showing the entire cluster on one or both sides of the stomach of young J), lamellosa.

Fig. 0. n. Stella.

Figs. 7 and 8. T. septentrional is.

Fig. 9. T. coreanica.

Figs. 10 and 11. H. psittaeea, young.

Fig. 12. H. psittaeea, adult.

Fig. 13. Dallina (jrayii.

Fig. 14. Longitudinal section of mouth parts of (I. pyramidata, showing infr.i-oesophageal ganglion and nerve.

Fig. 15. Pallial folds with pigmentation, supposed to be sensitive to light, idem.

Fig. 16. Greatly enlarged view of pigmentation of one fold.

Figs. 17 and 18. Nerve and otocyst of L. lepidula.

Fig. 19. Nerve with nerve twigs and section of nerve of G. yi/raiiiidata.

Fig. 20. Otocyst of L. anatina.

PLATE .52.

Nerves and other details of various forms.

Figs. 1 and 2. Otocyst and surrounding parts of L. lepidula.

Fig. 3. Infra-oesophageal ganglia of D. Stella.
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Fig. 4. Hight half o£ coeloiuic cavity of D. laiiuUuna, »liowiiig oblicjue nerve and its terniinalinn in the posterior ocolusor

iniisole; in this figure the retractor brachia muscle is turned up to expose coui'se of nerve.

Fig. 5. Ganglion of posterior occlusor muscle, greatly enlarged, idem.

Fig. 6. Infra-oesophageal ganglia of T. cureaiiica.

Fig. 7. Portion of pallium .showing gill ampullae, .setae, etc., of G. pyramidaln.

Fig. 7(1. Natural size of object s'.iowia;^ region from which fig. 7 is drawn.

Fig. 8 to 11. Color markings of t'.ie p.iUinin of various species of LiiiguUdas. The .setae are purpo.seiy omitted in the.se

figures except in fig. 9.

Fig. 8. G. pyramidata.

Fig. 9. L. lepidula.

Fig. 10. L. anatina.

Fig. 11. Lingula, .species unknown, from Naga.saki.

I'LATE 53.

Details of circulation in Gliittiilin piji-iiinhhilii and Linguhi lepidula. Arrows indicate diri-ction of currents.

Fig. 1 to 7. GloUldia pyramidata.

Fig. 1. Dur.sal view .showing main and lateral pallial sinuses with lacunae, and coelomic and median sinn.ses.

Fig. 2. Portion of pallium .showing three rows of gill ampullae.

Fig. 3. A single row of gill ampullae, greatly enlarged.

Figs. 4, 5, and 6. Transverse sections throu'^h lacune of pallinm. Appearance of polygonal cells of endothelium.

Fig. 7. [Showing regions of above sections.

Fig. 8 to 12. Lingula lepidula.

Fig. 8. Dorsal view. The left brachium is shown with cirri removed.

Figs. 9 and 10. Opening of main pallial sinus and adjacent parts.

Fig. 11. A portion of main pallial sinus .showing diverticular lacunae; these appear (juite circular in section.

Fig. 12. A single lacune, in section, greatly enlarged. In the drawing of Lingula, at one side, is indicated the region

from which Hgs. 11 and 12 were taken.

Fig. 13. Lateral sinus of G. pyramidata; t'.iis is ligiired on the plate laterally.

PLATE 64.

Circulation, blood corpuscles and uephridia of various forms.

Fig. 1. Side view of G. pyramidata, .showing result of injection of red flnid through peduncular cavity.

Fig. 2. Doreal view of .same. It will be .seen that in this experiment the fluid tilled the median sinus and the minute

vessels of the perivisceral lining, but did not enter the coelomic cavity or the sinuses of the pallium.

Fig. 3. Blood corpuscles of G. pyramidata.

Fig. 4. Same of L. lepidula.

Fig. 5. Same of L. anatina.

Fig. 0. Same of D. lamellosa.

Fig. 7. Same of T. cureanica.

Fig. 8. Same of T. scptentriunalis.

Fig. 9. Left nephridium of G. pyramidata.

F'ig. 10. Greatly enlarged view (jf pnrtinn of ncphnistuiue, idem.

Figs. 11, 12, and 13. Nephrostome of L. lepidula.

Fig. 14. Nephrostome from the under side, idem.

Fig. 14([. <.)ne fold of nephrostome greatly enlarged showing ciliary ridge, idem.
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PLAT?: or,.

Nephriilia of variiius forms.

Fig. 1. Wight, iicpliridiuJii of L. iimitina.

Fig. 2. Gri-aliy ciiliirKi'il vii'W of jR'plirosUjine from below, showing lacuniu", idem.

Fig. 3. Left iiei)hriilium of I). lanicUosa.

F'igs. 4 and 5. Anterior coeloniii: wall showing terminal portion of ne|iliiidial lubes and Iheir external openings, iiiein.

Fig. 4. From outside.

Fig. 5. From inside.

Fig. 6. Nephridia from very young D. lainellosa.

Fig. 7. Nephridia in silii of T. coreanka.

Fig. 8. Dorsal section of T. coreanica, showing po.sition of nei)hridia in relation to other parts and their slit-like openings

outside.

Fi.g. 9. Nephridium of T. coreanica.

Figs. 10 and 11. Nephridia of //. jisiUarca, showing genital band with accessory vesicle, etc.

Fig. 10((. Enlarged view of border of nephroslome, idem.

Fig. llo. A sinus from body of nephridium greatly enlarged, idem.

I'LATE W.

Nephridia of Terebratuliiia septentriiimdia and Dallimi. rjrayii.

Fig. 1 to 7. TerebratuUna septentrionalis.

Fig. 1. Left nephridium.

Fig. 2. Kight nephridium with divaricator muscles, segment of intestine, ilio-parietal band, etc.

Fig. 2a. Nephrostome papillae.

Figs. 2/> and 'Ic. Appearance of surface of nephridium.

Fig. 3. Nephridium, with genital band, accessory vesicle, etc.

Fig. 4. Pedimcular end of young specimen showing nephridia.

Fig. 5. Very young sijecimen showing nephridia.

Fig. 5a. Nephridium greatly enlarged.

Fig. 6. External opening of nephridium, front view.

Fig. 7. Side view of nephridial opening showing nipple-like fornr

Fig. 8. Nephridia of Dallimi grayii.

Fig. 9. Nephridium of last, showing more clearly the crenulateil character of nephrostome.

PLATE f)7.

Genital products, etc., of various forms.

Fig. 1. Ovaries and .stomachal glands of Glottidia.

I'ig. 1(1. Portion of stomachal glands.

Fig. 16. Portion of ovaries.

Fig. 2. Mass of spermaries of Glottidia.

Fig. 3. Mass of spermaries of L, iimdina.

Fig. 4. Mass of eggs of L. lepidula.

Fig. 5. Mass of eggs of Glottidia.

Fig. 5o and 56. Eggs in various stages.

Fig. 6. Eggs of Discinisca stella.
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Fig. 7. Slomacli, stomachal glands, ami right occhisor muscle of D. Idiiiiilosd with ilio-parietal liaiid turned forward to

show ovaries arising from it.

^ Fig. 8. Greatly enlarged view of ilio-parietal band from above; Kgure showing proliferation of genital strands with eggs

in masses.

Fig. 9. A group of eggs attached to genital strand, idem.

F^ig. 10. A group of eggs attached to genital strand, greatly eidarged, idem.

Fig. 11. ])or.sal and ventral half of pallium of T. carcanira, with main pallial sinu.ses and lacunae tilled with eggs ; .see

39: 14, for color.

Fig. 11a. Terminal lacunae, showing ciliary ridge.

Fig. 12. Masses of eggs, idem.

Fig. 13. A single mass of eggs, greatly enlarged, idem.

¥\^. 14. Side view of portion of mass, idem.

Fig. 1.5. A highly magnified view of a few leaflets tilled with eggs, idem; see 39: 1.3, for color. The yellowish liorder so

characteristic of all membranes associated with genital activity may be seen in the last reference.

PLATE 58.

Genitalia of Tereiiratiilind septintrionalis.

Fig. 1. Animal in the act of ovipositing.

Figs. 2 and 3. Small lacunae and spiculae with corpora lutea.

Fig. 4. Showing eggs escaping from the lacunae of the pallium, passing through the nephridium, and issuing from the

external opening.

Fig. 5. Cluster of eggs from genital band.

Fig. 6. Eggs in'laoune.

Fig. 7. Left nephridium witli cluster of thi'ead-like sperjnaries below.

Fig. 7a. Sperm threads under a compressor.

Fig. 8. Greatly enlarged view of a few sperm threads.

Figs. 9 and 10. Individual sperm threads showing glandular tip aiul spindle-shaped termination with spermatozoa; see

39: 10, for color.

Fig. 11. Lacunae filled with sperm masses.

Fig. 11a. Portion of same.

Fig. 116. Spermatozoa.

PLATE .59.

Vesicular organ known as "accessory heart of Hancock," of Terehratulina septentriunalis, and central and accessory vesicles

of Terebratalia coreanica. The accessory vesicle will be designated as genital gland.

Fig. 1 to 8. Terebrntulina septentrional is.

Fig. 1. Genital gland springing from genital band with suiiplementary vesicles near.

Fig. la. Enlarged view of surface showing spermatoblasts.

Fig. 2. Genital gland more developed with glandular growth at base.

Fig. 3. Genital gland with supplementary gland at side.

Fig. 3a. Much enlarged view of same.

Fig. 4. Genital gland arising from slender stalk with glandular outgrowtlLs on surface.

Figs. 5, 6, and 7. Genital glands in various stages of development.

Fig. 8. Portion of genital band thickened and strongly ciliated.

Fig. to 13. Terebratalia curuaiiica.

Fig. 9. Stomach with so-called heart and genital glands at end of mam pallial sinus, with glandular cord connecting

them with the .so-called heart ; .see 39 : 12, for color.
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Fig. 10. So-called heart.

Fig. 11. Another view of same organ slii;htly coiiipresseil.

Fi"s. 12 and 13. Different views of genital gland.

I'LATK i;o.

External gland.s of Trn-bi-dtuUna septentrloindis.

Fig. 1. Shells thrown wiih/ly apart rnptnring anterior coelninic wall, .showuig braehia, position of nephriclia and relation

of external glands to nephiidial openini^s.

Fig. 2. Another view of nephridia with external glands.

Fig. 3. External gland compressed with glandular particles forced out.

Fig. 4. Greatly enlarged view of lobule of external gland showing ciliated ei>ithelinin.

Fig. 5. External gland showing spiculae on .surface.

Fig. G. Nephridia with external glands surrounditig their terminations.

Fig. 7. Greatly eidarged view of right nephridial tube with external glaiul.

Fig. 8. Tubular portion of nephridia ensheathed by external gland.

Fig. i). Another view of nephridium .surroundeil liy lobules of external gland.

Figs. 10 and 11. External glands.

Fig. 12. Ventral view of anterior wall of coelomic cavity showing promiueiu character of external glands with azygos

process between.

Fig. 13. L(nigitudinal section of T. septentriomilin, showing position of external glands projecting iiuo pallial cavity.

PLATE fil.

Early stages of various forms.

Fig. 1. Lingula, species unknown, from N:igasaki.

Figs. 2, 3, and 4. Discinisca steltii.

Fig. 5 to 12. I), lamellosa.

Fig. 13 to It). Various stages of T. aeptentrioniUis, reproduced from the author's memoir on early stages of this species.

Fig. 17. Ilemithyris psittacen. The natural size is indicated by the small outline.

Printed, July, 1!)02.
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y. The Skeletal System of Nectukus maculatus Rafiuesque.

By Harius Hawtiiokne Wilder, Ph. D.

(Read February 19, 1902.)

Introduction.

In view of Gaupp's recent reAdsion of Die Anatomie des Frosches, Professor von

Bardeleben says, '' Es ware im Interesse einer besseren Fundamentirnng der verglei-

elienden Anatoniie luiehst wunschenswert, wenn bald zu den wenigen ausfiilirlichen

Monographien von Wirbeltieren einige neue, z. B., je eines Selachiers, Gauoiden, Tele-

ostiers .... eines Urodelen .... einiger Reptile und uiederen Sanger, besonders Insecti-

voren, kjinien. . . . Wer wagt es ? " Tbe following paper is an attempt to cany out the

suggestion of the above quotation as far as it concerns a Urodele ; and it is hoped that,

as occasion allows, papers upon the other systems of Necturus may be added to this and

thus gradually complete a monograph upon the anatomy of a typical tailed amphibian.

In the selection of Necturus to serve as a type, I have been guided by several

reasons, mostly of a practical nature. JVectums maciiJatus is probably the most abundant

and widely distributed Perennibranch in the world, and owing to this fact, as well as to

its large size, is employed as universally in American laboratories, as is the Salamandra

maculosa in Europe. This exploitation of the .species as a laboratory animal has led to

the development of means for its capture in quantity for such purposes, and it is thus by

no means so uncommon an ol)ject of study in the laI)oratories of Europe as it was a few

years ago.'

Anatomically and structurally considered, the choice of an animal to represent the

Urodela should be either that of a highly specialized one, thus emphasizing those charac-

ters which are essentially Urodelau ; or tliat of one taken from the most primitive group,

which would have the two advantages of showing each organ in its simplest condition,

and of suggesting the phylogenetic origin and relationship of the entire order.

Granting that the second of the above alternatives has the most in its favor, the

choice would be limited to one of the Proteidae, a family represented by three generic

'Necturus is supplied at present at must of the American universities at $10.00 per hundred, and altliough just at

present there is an attempt being made liy dealers to advance the price, especially of those exported to Europe, such con-

ditions cannot last long.
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groups, which are partially or Avhollj subterranean in their habits and thus modified in

various degrees to conform to this environment. Proteus is an inhabitant of certain

caves in Austria, and shows, among other troglodytic characters, reduction of ejes, loss of

pigment, and a pronounced attenuation of bod}^ and limb, the latter combined with a loss

of toes. These aberrant characteristics are still more marked in the recently discovered

Typhlomolge, which occurs in a subterranean river in the state of Texas. The third and

last member of the group, Necturus, occurs in the Great Lakes and other open waters,

and, corresponding to its freer life, shows the least modification. It remains by day

beneath stones or in subterranean burrows constructed by itself in the mud, and becomes

active at night, swimming through the water in search of prey. Its body and legs are

robust, and do not show the slender proportions seen in Proteus and Typhlomolge. Its

eyes, though small, are functional, and it is well pigmented, especially above. It is thus

at the same time a representative of the lowest group of Urodeles, and one not extremely

modified.

The genus Necturus is exclusively North American and includes but one common

species, iV. maculatus Raf., although the series of synonyms, as well as some variability of

marking, have combined to give the general impression that there is a large number.

Aside from N. maculatus Raf., Cope enumerates a second species, N. punc-tatus

GibbeS; of rare occurrence and found only in the waters of North and South Carolina.

Necturus maculatus, the subject of this memoir, is a widely chstributed form and

occurs in abundance in the Great Lakes and their tributaries, and throughout the entire

Mississippi valley, as well as in many of the river systems of the Atlantic slope, and those

flowing into the Gulf of Mexico. Its abundance and extensive distribution have led the

United States government to conduct experiments relative to its introduction as a " food

fish," thus far with satisfactory results. In form and appearance it is similar to that of a

larval salamandi'id, and is subcylindrical, body slightly and head markedly depressed,

with three large and bushy external gills upon each side, ha\iug two gill slits between

them, and with four decidedly robust legs, each witli four toes. The tail, which does not

exceed half the length of the body, is compressed and surrounded dorsally, caudally, and

ventrally by a caudal fin, rounded in outline at the tip. Sexually mature adults seem to

be fairly constant in size, vai'ying in total length between about 27 cm. and 34 cm.

The color markings of the integument are due to scattered pigment cells, the varia-

tions in the frequency and size of wliich result in the formation of all possible shades

between no color at all and dense black spots. As these cells are very large, and in most

places evident to the unaided eye, the principle is seen upon close inspection to be similar

to that of a modern half tone illustration, which a careful scrutiny resolves into a series of

black dots, although in the latter case the darker shades are due to increased size, and in
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the former to an increased number of the elements involved. The ground color of the

skin, as may be seen on the ventral side, which is mainly free from pigment, is yellowish

or pinkish, but over the sides and back varying degrees of pigmentation produce diiferent

shades of slate color, in places with a distinct bluish or purplish tint. The deepest pig-

mentatiou is that of the dorsal side wliere certain densely pigmented areas form irregu-

larly rounded black spots upon a bluish-slate background, thus suggesting the specific

name of " mdculatus.^'' ^

The skeleton consists of several independently separable portions and, like that of

other Urodeles, contains a large amount of uuossified hyaline cartilage. By far the

largest portion consists of the vertebral column, the skull, to which is attached the hyo-

branchial complex, and the posterior extremities, which are attached by the ilia to a single

sacral vertebra. The two halves of the shoulder girdle are free from one another and

from the rest of the skeleton, and they, with their corresponding free limbs, form two dis-

tinct skeletal parts. The remaining skeletal elements are the nasal and optic capsules,

the two laryngo-tracheal cartilages, and the series of rudimentai-y sternebra which lie in

the mid-ventral thoracic region. All of these latter parts are wholly cartilaginous and

entirely disconnected from other parts of the skeleton.

In arranging the descriptive material of this memoir, the above practical division of

the skeleton has been taken into consideration as well as the more usual morphological

one, and it has seemed best to arrange the subject in the order following. In this the

vertebral column will be first treated, together with the ribs and sternum. The visceral

arches and the free sense capsules will be treated with the skull, and the limbs and their

girdles will appear last. This brings the parts together in their topographical relation-

ships and will be found more practical than a wholly morphological di^^sion.

The Vertebral Column.

General Description.

The vertebral column, as is the case with fishes, shows little regional differentiation,

since the limbs are too small and weak either to modify the motions of the trunk by the

muscles attached to them, or to bring their places of attachment into prominence as

points of leverage or support. The only gain in this respect over the condition seen in

'Ju-st as this manuscript leaves my hands, I have received from Mr. Alexander Nielsen, of Venice, Erie county, Ohio,

an extensive dealer in Necturus, a .specimen having a totally different coloring from the asual one, and Mr. Nielsen, who
has caught thousands of specimens, writes that it is the firet of the kind he has ever seen. The ground color of this speci-

men is a light reddish buff, with no sugge.stion of the usual dark slate color. The back is covered with dark brown spots,

smaller than in the normal forms. In form and size it closely resembles the common species.
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fishes is the direct attachment of the pelvic girdle, which by the medium of a specialized

pair of ribs, becomes articulated to a single vertebra, usually the 19th. This vertebra,

the sacral, lies naturally in the cloacal region and it seems a matter of douljt whether, as

in higher forms, to consider it the boundary between the trunk and the tail, or whether

as in fishes, to limit the latter region to those vertebrae which bear closed haemal arches,

the first of which is usually the fourth vertebra posterior to the sacral one, /. e., the 23d.

The first of these alternatives seems the more natural and open to the fewest objections,

for, while it places the first few caudal vertebrae in the same list structurally with those

of tlie trunk, from which, indeed, they are practically indistinguishable, it avoids the

equally great embarrassment of lea\dug the same number as a nameless and anomalous

group intervening between the sacral and caiidal regions, a relationship unlike anything

occurring elsewhere among vertebrates.

The statements given above, that the two vertebrae which have a definite distinction,

the sacrum and the "first haemal arch vertebra," are usually the 19th and 23d respec-

tively, suggest variation in tliis order, a matter which has been made the subject of

papers by G. H. Parker ('96) and Bumpus ('97), and has been referred to by Waite (97).

Regarding the sacral vertel^ra, according to the first two authors it was the 19th in

65% of 127 specimens examined, the 20tli in 27% and in the remaining 8% it was placed

" obliquelj-,'' that is, A\ith au attachment to the 19th vertebra upon one side and the 20th

upon the other. This obliquity is usually sinistro-dextral, i. e., with the left sacral rib

in advance of the right (left, 19tli; right, 20th). Out of eight such oblique specimens

examined b^' Bumpus, seveu were sinistro-dextral, and only one dextro-sinistral.

Parker's two specimens were both sinistro-dextral.

Waite describes three oblique specimens, which show for the most part additional

abnormalities. In one of these the right sacral rib was on the 19tli vertebra and the left

on the 20th, thus making the direction dextro-sinistral. In the other two cases the right

rilj was on the 18th, a case not found by the other authors named, and the left on the

19th, again dextro-sinistral.

Waite also figures a case with two normal sacral ribs on the 19th vertebra, and an

additional smaller rib upon the right side of the 20th, also attached to the ilium.

A similar variation occurs in the position of the 1st haemal arch, although a careful

comparison by Bumpus has shown that variation here is entirely independent of that of

the sacral vertebra. Out of 98 specimens examined with reference to this, the 1st haemal

arch was borne on the 22d vertebra in 11 specimens, on the 23d in 82, and on the 21:th

in 5.

The variation in the total number of vertebrae, which is considerable, is seen to be

mainly that of the caudal region, as it has been shown that there is a variation of but two
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vertebrae at the sacrum, aud but three at the first haemal arch. The results of countiua'

the vertebrae iu 100 specimens are expressed bv Bumpus in the following table:—
No. of vertebrae. No. of specimens.

43 9XtJ

44
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spicuously amphicoelous. In the recent state

these depressions are filled in with portions of the

original notochord which become restricted to

these intervertebral segments by the develop-

ment of the osseous vertebrae. Corresponding to

the shape of the space included by two approxi-

mated ends of vertebrae, these notochordal seg-

ments are in tlie shape of two cones placed base

to base, the place where the two bases meet being

the line of separation between the two vertebrae

involved.

The neural arch is much flattened dorsally,

and its sides, the neural laminae, become so much

obscured by fusions with the elements of the

transverse process that they are seen distinctly

only when the vertebra is viewed from one end. The main bulk of the arch consists of

a flat neural plate, which in a dorsal view of the vertebra nearly conceals the rest.

This plate is approximately a rectangle with sides a little incurved. Anteriorly its cor-

ners become prolonged into a pair of rounded anterior zygapophyses, and posteriorly it

develops a pair of somewhat similarly

shaped posterior zygapophyses, between

which extends a short, median process.

As the posterior zygapophyses of each

vertebra overlap the anterior ones of

the next succeeding, the articvilar sur-

faces of the former lie upon the ventral,

and those of the latter upon the dorsal

aspect. At the blunt posterior point of

the posteriorly directed median process, there is a small cup-shaped depression filled, in

the recent state, with a nodule of cartilage which forms the tip of the neural spine, the

osseous continuation of which extends along the median line of the neural plate, becom-

ing obsolete anteriorly.

The term " transverse process " is a convenient name by which to distinguish certain

composite and irregular masses placed upon either side of the centrum and bearing the

proximally forked ribs. Each transverse process consists essentially of two cartilnginous

rods, dorsal and ventral, encased in an irregular bony mass. Of these two rods, the dor-

sal one, the diapophysis, proceeds from the side of the neural arch, while the ventral
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one, the pleurapophysis, is "associated

with the centrum. The investing bony

mass is formed secondarily about these

rods by periostosis and consists essen-

tially of two simple investing sheaths

and two flattened laminae, of which

one is vertical and dorsal, connecting

the two sheaths, and the other horizon-

tal and ventral, applied to the ventral

side of the pleurapophysial sheath and

spreading out proximally over nearly

the entire length of the centrum, with wliich it becomes fused. This latter lamina is

perforated by the ventral foramen, situated immediately posterior to the pleurapophysis

and transmitting the collateral vertebral vessels. As the dorsal lamina meets the ventral

one nearly at right angles, they form with the side of the centrum, two fossae, the anterior

and the posterior vertebral fossae. The posterior fossa is much the deeper and communi-

cates with the region ventral to the vertebral column by means of the ventral foramen

just mentioned.

In the larva the cartilaginous diapophysis and pleurapophysis are directly contin-

uous proximally with a lateral mass, the "rib bearer" (Rippentrager) of Goppert, while

distally they unite to form the cartilaginous rib, the whole mass being at this time a con-

tinuous piece. The process of ossification within and around the rib bearer and the sides

of the vertebrae, and especially the growth of the osseous sheaths about these rods, gradu-

ally' cut them off from one another and restrict them proximally into tapering points, so

that in a macerated adult vertebra, from which all the cartilage has been removed, the

moulds of the parts in question are seen as very deep and conical pockets.

Later ossification separates the free rib from the encasing sheaths of the transverse

process, and joints are thus formed between the two bodies. The part of the rib thus

segmented from the diapo hysis forms the tubercular process and the part once in con-

nection with the pleurapophysis becomes the capitular process, both processes retaining

throughout life an articular connection with the rods from which they originally separated.

Embryological investigation has rendered it probable that the pleurapophysis and

its associated capitular head represent the primary condition, and that the cartilage of the

rib bearer becomes dorsally extended for increase of support, developing later the second-

ary or tubercular attachment. Goppert has shown this secondary growth of the tuber-

cular connection in the case of Triton and some other Urodeles, a growth which proceeds

from the ribs and follows alono- a line of connective tissue until it reaches the rib bearer
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at its dorsal prolongation, applied to tlie side of the neural arch. As he expresses it in

his summary, " Die dorsale Spange ist eiu verlangertes Tuberculuni, das ini Dienst einer

ausgiebigeren Befestigung der Kippe steht." Unfortunately he fails to find this dorsal

connection in Necturus, and states that " der dorsale Theil des Querfortsatzes tritt nielit

so deutlieh als ein Balken hervor wie hei Salamandra und entbehrt audi hier der distalen

Hohlung, da die dorsale Rippenspange den direkteu Anschluss an den Querfortsatz nicht

erreicht."

As shown below, and in several of my figures, this " distale Hohlung " at the tuber-

cular articulation of the transverse process is often very evident, and through the

medium of the enclosed cartilaginous rod, articulates with the tubercular process of the

free i-ib. Goppert's description ('96, p. 398) of the condition in Salamandra corresponds

so completely with that of the adult Necturus that it could well be substituted for the

description given in this work. The " Abweichungen " which he finds in Necturus do not

exist.

A summary of the main features of a typical vertebra and its relations to other parts

of the skeleton may be given as follows :
—

1. Osseous elements. Centrum; neural arch, including dorsal plate and lateral

laminae ; transverse process, including sheaths of rib Ijearers, and the associated dorsal

and ventral laminae.

2. Cartilages and other soft parts. Two pairs of lateral rods or rib bearers; a neural

spine ; intervertebral notochordal cones.

3. Articular surfaces. Two for the centrum ; two anterior and two posterior zygapo-

physes ; two tubercular and two capitvilar articulations for the corresponding heads of the

ribs.

Comparison with Other Vertebrae.

A study of the separate features brought out in the above description, as the}' occur

in the rest of the vertebral column, yields the following results. These, for the sake of

brevity, are expressed somewhat in the form of a taljle in which a few obvious abbrevia-

tions are employed. Thus the vertebrae are expressed by consecutive numbers, l:)egiu-

ning the enumeration with the atlas, which is 1; S is the sacral vertebra (19 or 20),

and H is the first one bearing a haemal arch (22 to 24)

.

Neural and haemal sjiines.— The neural spine forms a prominent ridge in 1 ; some-

what depressed and rounded at the end in 2. The neural spine of 3 shows the maximum

of size in the trunk vertebrae and is here the most erect, i e., makes the greatest angle
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with the longitudinal axis of the vertebra. From there as far as S, it is gradually smaller

and more depressed. After S it becomes again larger and more erect, so that the spine of

21 is about equal to that of 3, and that of 22 surpasses it. It rapidly lengthens as far as

26 to 27, where it reaches its maximum of length and is about equal to the haemal spine;

from then on, both neural and haemal spines become gradually reduced as the vertebrae

diminish in size.

A haemal spine appears suddenly on the 22d to 24th vertebra, usually the 23d, an

indication of it sometimes being found upon the previous vertebra in the form of a thin

bony bi'idge which stretches across the ventral face of tlie vertebra from the outer angle

of the transverse process to the centrum, thus covering the posterior portion of the ven-

tral lamina. In one case noted, the vertebra just anterior to H bore upon one side a

slender process, 4 to 5 mm. long, evidently representing an incomplete haemal arch.

The first haemal .spine is of about tlie maximum size, and, after three or four vertebrae

in which this size is maintained, the haemal spines begin to diminish with the gradual

reduction of the vertel)i'ae, as in the case of the neural spines. The neural and haemal

spines of the same vertebrae closely resemble one another, but, in the first few vertebrae

that possess both, the former take a slightly more erect position while the latter lie more

nearl}- parallel to the axis of the vertebrae. Towards the end of the tail both neural and

haemal spines sometimes appear Ijifurcated at the tip, or even double as far as their base.

In a given vertebra this may affect either spine alone or botli spines.

Zygajwp/u/ses.— In 1, the anterior z3'gapophyses are wanting and the posterior are

near together. From 2 to S both sets are divergent and almost identical, save that the

entire vertebrae at about 15 to 17 are a little wider than elsewhere and hence the

zygapophyses are here farther apart. After S the vertebrae ra^^idly become narrow, and,

beginning with H, both sets approach very near together and are reduced in size. They

become obsolete at about 26, beyond which the vertebrae articulate solely by means of

the vertebral centra.

Ventral foramina.— These do not appear in the three anterior vertebrae and are

usually of small size in 4. From then on, as far as H, there is usually a pair in each

vertebra, although occasionally the foramen of one side may be converted into a notch

by a deficiency in the ventral lamina. In H, where the roots of the haemal spine form

thin laminae lying over the region of these foramina, openings occur not only in the ven-

tral laminae as usual, Init also in the laminae connected with the haemal spine, and the

two sets of foramina are accurately superimposed. Beyond H the reduction of the entire

transverse process renders the ventral foramina unnecessary, but in the two or three

vertebrae succeeding H the new foramina through the base of tlie haemal spine may be

present, although usually appearing upon but one side.
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Transverse processes.— These processes, quite rudimentary in 1, are represented in

2 by the dorsal lamina alone, while the ventral lamina appears but slightly indicated by

a curving in of the ventral margin of the former. A continuation of this method pro-

duces in 3 a fair indication of a ventral lamina, which in 4 has become of normal size and

appearance. In vertebra 2 to 7, approximately, the dorsal laminae are set perpendicu-

larly, beyond which they grow more and more obhque. In the sacral vertebra they

become again nearly perpendicular, beyond which they rapidly become obsolete but

remain more nearly perpendicular. As they degenerate they separate into two portions,

a dorsal and a ventral, corresponding to the diapophysis and pleurapophysis (Goppert's

"Balken"). This di\dsion occurs at approximately the 25th vertebra, after which the

dorsal or tubercular jjortiou disappears in 2 to 3 more vertebrae, while the ventral or

capitular portion persists for a few vertebrae farther.

Attachment of ribs.— As shown above, the ribs are bifurcated at their proximal ends,

the two being kuown as the dorsal or tubercular and the ventral or capitular attachments.

These relations of the soft parts are plainly indicated in dried specimens by the presence

and relative development of the sheaths, the laminae of which furnish a set of moulds

giving the exact condition of the cartilages, and thus the following items, although

obtained for the most part from dried specimens, will doubtless be found to be wholly

reliable. Vertebra 1 is entirely without ribs. In 2, 3, and 4, both tubercular and capitu-

lar ends of the ribs are of large caliber and both are attached to cartilaginous rods. In 2

the capitular sheath is exceedingly small and the tubercular one a little larger. In 3 the

tubercular sheath is quite large and the capitular one a little smaller, and in 4 both are

large, the capitular sheath being slightly in excess of the other. From 5 to S the capitu-

lar sheath is always present but there is no distinct tubercular one, this attachment being

one of simple osseous contact. In the sacral vertebra there are two sheaths, one for each

attachment. They are of about equal size and are larger than in any other vertebra.

These two attachments of the sacral rib are figured and described by Giippert ('96,

p. 402), but, since he has failed to find them in the other vertebrae and has even stated

that a tubercular attachment does not exist, he is under the necessity of accounting for

them in some other way. This he does by describing a process (Hocker) which grows

out of the side of the rib bearer, and " dient der Befestigung der kurzen oberen Spange

der Sakralrippe." Although these words are noncommittal, the implication is, that this

" Hocker " and the connection thus formed are a new formation and not homologous with

the dorsal or tubercular connection. This leads to the inevitable conclusion that the

dorsal or tubercular connections of the sacral ribs are not homologous with those of the

others, a conclusion which a moment's consideration of an entire adult skeleton would

render invalid. The vertebrae which intervene between the true sacral vertebra and the
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one bearing the first haemal arch, vary considerably in their relation to costal elements.

The first of these vertebrae in many cases bears a small pointed rib with a capitular

attachment alone, but this seems to be more usual in cases in which the sacral vertebra is

the 19th. In one such case with the first haemal arch upon the 22d vertebra, the 20th

bore small ribs and upon the 21st appeared very minute capitular sockets, which, as this

was a macerated specimen, might have originally borne rib rudiments. There seems to

be much variation in these as well as in other particulars in this very variable region, but

the specimens examined have been too few in number to give any general conclusions.

Study of Special Vertebrae.

Atlas.—The main characteristics are the reduction in total length to about one half

that of a normal trunk vertebra, the peculiar shape of the centrum, the rudimentary con-

dition of the transverse process, and the conspicuous and projecting neural arch. The

posterior end of the centrum is normal but anteriorly it broadens rapidly to form a wide

wedge, the base of which is directed forwards and bears the two condyles. These are

slightly concave, elliptical surfaces, inclined a little outward, and meeting in the median

line where a small but conspicuous tubercle is formed that fits into a space upon the ven-

tral side of the skull between the two exoccipitals. The ventral aspect of the centrum is

somewhat hollowed and a little roughened for nruscular attachment, a peculiarity shared

by the 2d vertebra. The neural arch is large and conspicuous. Its sides are flattened

and obliquely set, and it ends in the mid-dorsal line in a rounded edge or keel, the poste-

rior end of which bears a small socket for the cartilaginous tip of the neural spine, as in

other vertebrae. The two posterior zygapophyses are large and heavy. The transverse

processes are rudimentary and very variable, even upon the two sides of the same

verte.bra. Their most constant parts are a usually bifurcated piece projecting obliquely

backwards in the same position as, and probably homologous with, the dorsal lamina of

the succeeding vertebrae ; and a much shorter spine, placed ventral to this and also jiro-

jecting backwards. The larger process is pierced by an obliquely directed foramen which

communicates with the neural canal and transmits the internal carotid artery and the first

pair of spinal nerves.^ Between this process and the short ventral spine there is a narrow

but very deep fossa. By the bifurcation of the original transverse process and the addi-

tion of the spine ventral to it, there are formed three backwardly directed processes which

1 Hoffmann suggests that the phenomenon of a pair of spinal nerves boring through the substance of a vertebra in an

animal in which the nerve exits are normally intervertebral, is an indication that the "atlas" really represents two fused

vertebrae, the line of separation being marked by the nerve and its foramen.
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are very variable in their mutual relations. Occasionally all three will be distinct and of

about the same size, but usually the venti-al spine is much smaller than the other two.

There may also be varying degrees of bifurcation of the genuine transverse process, or it

may present one or more small processes in addition to the usual three.

Vertebra hearing the first haemal arch.— This is normally the 23d in the series, but

it may Ije the 22d or even frequently the 24th. After the sacrum, the neural plates rap-

idly narrow, and. by the time the vertebra in question is reached, this part has become

about as narrow as the base of the neural spine, so that the latter appears in direct con-

tinuation with it. the posterior zygapophyses appearing as lateral processes borne upon

the sides of the spine. This increase of the apparent length of the neural spine renders

it strikingly similar to the haemal spine, and thus is seen the first suggestion of that

dorso-ventral bilaterality which becomes so marked in the more posterior caudal vertebrae.

The transverse process is thin and poorly developed, and the occasional bifurcation of its

free end gives an indication of its division into tubercular and capitular portions as seen

in the vertebrae immediately posterior to this. The haemal arch, which is a new element

and thus gives distinction to this and the following vertebrae, begins as a pair of low, thin

ridges springing from the ventral side of the centrum and uniting across the mid-ventral

line near the posterior limit of the vertebra in such a way as to frame in a haemal

foramen just ventral to the centrum, which, with the foramina of the succeetUng verte-

brae, forms the haemal canal. The ^^entral laminae are perforated as usual by the two

ventral foramina, and, as they are nearly covered by the two ridges that form the roots

of the haemal arch, a pair of foramina occurs also in these latter opposite the usual

ones. In most instances the first haemal arch appears, as it were, suddenly and perfectly

developed, and the vertebra immediately preceding the one that bears it usually shows no

suggestion of such a structure. Occasionally, however, a rudiment of the foot or root of

the arch appears upon one or both sides of the previous vertebra in the form of a thin

plate lying parallel to the ventral lamina, and extended across from centrum to outer end

of the transverse process, and, in one instance observed, a slender haemal process appeared

upon the left side, which projected back over the following vertebra and plainly repre-

sented one side of a rudimentary haemal arch. There was no trace of this upon the

other side.

The caudal vertebrae posterior to the above, with especial reference to the terminal

ones.— The most conspicuous characteristic of the caudal vertebrae posterior to the above

is the presence of nearly equal neural and haemal arches running out into long spines

with their free ends pointed obliquely backwards. The reduction of the transverse

process, which begins just posterior to the sacrum, progresses rapidly after passing the

first haemal arch. The process first becomes divided into its two portions, the dorsal one
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of which survives but two or three vertebrae, while the ventral one continues for two or

three more. Pari j^ansn with the loss of the transverse processes, the zygapophyses

become reduced and finally disappear. With the loss of these lateral elements the

vertebrae become narrowed from side to side, and, as this appearance is further increased

by the great extension of neural and haemal arches and spines, the entire column becomes

strongly compressed laterally, thus corresponding to the change in external form which is

so apparent in the living animal. In this more characteristically caudal region (circa

between 28 to 40) the hour glass shape of

the centra becomes more apparent and

in the reduction which follows towards

the tip, this element becomes more and

more conspicuous as the main portion of

the vertebrae. Thus, after about the

4()tli vertebra, rapid reductions take

place in the arches, both neural and

haemal, and the terminal one or two

vertebrae consist of centra alone, the

posterior end of the final one being

rounded and without the cliaracteristic

cup. In this loss of arches it seems that

the neural arch disappears first, as in all

the cases examined several of the last

vertebrae consisted of body and haemal

arch alone, but the specimens examined

were too few in number to establish this

as a law. From about the point at which

the vertebrae first become laterally com-

pressed, or more exactly, after the loss of

the zygapophyses, there is shown an

almost complete dorso-ventral bilateral

symmetry, so that in an isolated vertebra

it becomes extremely hard to distinguish

between the neural and haemal arches.

There is, however, a slight difference

which, though (hfficult of formulation,

may be perceived after a little study

and seems to consist mainly in a some-

id)

Fig. 5. Caudal vertebrae
;

(a) and (h) two example.s of ter-

minal vertebrae
;

(c) instances of double haemal spines
;

(d)

and (e) two successive vertebrae in tlie same series showing

doubling of neural spines. Tlie arrows in (d) pa,ss through

llie neural and haemal canals.
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what greater size of the neural canal in comparison with the haemal, and a consequent

greater heiglit of the anterior portion of the neural arch, which in this region becomes

prolonged and tubular.

A common phenomenon in these last caudal vertebrae, beyond about the oSth, is

an antero-posterior bifurcation or doubling of either the neural or the haemal spines or

both. Frequent examples of this are noticed in the accompanying figure (fig. 5), in

which appear several grades of this malformation, from a bifurcation of the free end to

what seems to be a complete doubling of the spiue. This phenomenon is referred to

by Bumpus ('97) and figured in some of his radiograph illustrations.

Sternum.

The several cartilaginous rudiments which represent this part in Necturus are some-

what difficult of detection and thus entirely escaped the attention of the earlier investi-

gators. They consist of a number of thin cartilages found in several successive myocom-

mata of the pectoral region and confined mainly to the area covered by the overlapping

X ^^' x^ "^x

-..../V-./-

B C D t

Fig. 6. Sternal pieces of six different individuals, sliowing variation.

epicoracoids. As will be seen by text figure 6, which represents the sternal elements

of six normal individuals, the cartilaginous pieces show great individual diit'erence in shape

and size, and are capable of some vai'iation in the myocommata involved. The largest

sei'-mental portion or sternebrum is that of the 4th myocomma which is in general an

irregularly triangular or often bat-shaped piece. It lies just posterior to the epicoracoids,

in the angle formed b}- their overlapping edges, and is sufficiently large and .superficial to

give rise tb a part of the fibers of the pectoralis muscle. This muscular attachment as

well as its position relative to the shoulder girdle fixes its identity as the homologue of
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the I'homboidal sternal plate of the higher Urodela, and it would seem probable that this

latter has resulted from the development of this piece alone. The sternebriun associated

with the 3d myocomma forms a long and slender open Y, which may or may not be

continuous with the steruebrum of the 4th. Sternal elements are often found both in the

2d and in the 5th myocomma, usually as a pair of cartilages, or as a unilateral piece.

Of these, the one associated with the 5th myocomma is much the more frequent, being

found in rather more than half of the specimens thus far examined, either upon one side

or both. Sternal elements in the 2d myocomma are rarely seen.

Ribs.

These have already been partly described with the transverse processes of the ver-

tebrae. In the larva they are cartilaginous and are directly continuous ^nth the two

cartilaginous rods enclosed in the osseous transverse process, and are thus bifurcated at

their proximal end. During the later process of ossification the

ribs become ossified as separate pieces and the cartilage remain-

ing between the proximal ends of the ribs and the sheaths of the

vertebral rods becomes di^dded across, thus furnishing two sets of

articular cartilages. By the shape of the first two ribs in the

adult, it would seem that both of the rods are equally involved and

simply fuse to form the ribs, but farther down the ventral or capit-

ular attachment retains its full size and importance, while the

dorsal one, although more in the same line with the free end,

becomes much reduced, and in many^vertebrae its attachment is

merely ligamentous. Thus, described anatomically, the ribs of the

2d and the 3d vertebrae possess almost equal capitular and tuber-

cular heads, and show a tendency to become bifurcated at their

tips. In the ribs of vertebra 4 to 6 the two heads are still almost

equal but the distal part of tlie rib is a simple rod ; and fartlier

down, from about the 8th vertebra on, the capitular head forms

the main attachment, and meets at a decided angle the straight

piece formed by the free end and the tubercidar head. The sacral

rib possesses two very large and equal heads, but is not bifurcated

distally, and beyond the sacrum the rib element is a variable

quantity [v. suj).) . It would thus seem, judging from purely

anatomical evidence, that the condition described by Goppert

as characteristic of Necturus is not a universal one applicable to

'=%
/V2

Fiir. 7. Hibs taken from

the right .^ide of the body

and pUiced .so a-s to .show

the anterior aspect. The

tubercular head i.s above

and tlie capitular below.

Tlie nunibere refer to the

vertebra to which each rib

belongs. X 2.
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all of the vertebrae, but is restricted to a certain region, approximately that of vertebra

8 to 18.

It would seem important to investigate the development of transverse process and

rib in certain of the other vertebrae, for example the 2d and the 4th. Regarding the

sacral vertebra and its rib, as stated previously, Goppert's conclusion, which does not

allow a complete homology with the rest of the vertebral column, seems anatomically

improbable.

The Skull a\d Visceral Skeleton.

Anatomically, the bones of the head consist of (1) the skull in tiie restricted sense,

which includes the cranium, the ear capsules, and the upper jaw pieces, (2) the nasal and

optic capsules, uiid (o) the visceral skeleton, represented by the mandible, the hyohran-

chial apparatus, and the laryngeal cartilages. In point of tjrigin the elements are three

in number : (1) the primitive cartilage, still seen in the sense capsules, the primordial

cranium, and the most of the visceral skeleton
; (2) cartilage bones, or ossifications of

localized portions of the primary cartilage ; and (3) dermal bones of iutegmeutal origin,

investing the surface of the cartilage in skull and mandible.

Although there are osseous elements from two sources, the proportion of unossified

cartilao-e left in the adult head is very great and compares in this respect with the condi-

tion seen in the Chondrostei rather than with that of other fishes or of most amphibians.

This large amount of cartilage is very suggestive of an embryonic or innnature form, and

suggests either the possibility which has already been frequently expressed, that Necturus

is in a sense a permanent larva, as is tlie case with the Axolotl, or that it is an exceed-

ingly primitive form, perhaps nearer the fishes than any other amphibian.

An orderly treatment of this complex Ijit of anatomy is extremely difficult and may

perhaps be facilitated by the presentation of a classification of the suljject, which will be

adhered to in the later description.

General Desckiption.

The Chonurocbanium.

The Osseous Elements.

(a.) Otic and occiiiital regions.

1 . Pro-otic.

'2. ()|jisthotic.

3. Exoccipital.

4. Quadratum.

5 and 6. Faraquadratum and opert'iiluni.
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(b.) Brain case.

1. Frontal.

'2. Parietal.

3. Parabasal,

(c.) ITjjper jaw.

1. Maxillary arch,

a. Premaxillary.

'2. Palatopterygoid arch.

a. Vomer.

b. Palatopterygoid.

The Visceral Skeleton. .

(a.) General morphology of the arches,

(b. ) Mandible.

1. Dentale.

•J. Angulare.

3. Spleniale.

(c.) Hyobrauclual apparatus,

(d.) Suspensorial relations of the hyoid.

The Free Sense Capsules.

(a.) Nasal capsule,

(b.) Optic capsule.

The Teeth.

Comparison of Nomenclature.

General Description of the Skull and its Parts.

The term " skull" is used here iu its most restricted sense and does not incltide either

the mandible, the h^'obranchial apparatus or the nasal and optic capsules. These elements

are for the most pai-t easily detachable from the firmlv consolidated sktdl. and are thus, in

the anatomical sense, not to be included with it. A single exception may be made in the

case of the nasal capsule with regard to wliich the usage of authors differs, since, although

anatomically distinct in Necturus, it belongs genetically to the primordial skull. Wieders-

heim, for example. wh(j is correct from the morphological standpoint, figures it in his

drawing of the sktdl, while both W. K. Parker (in Proteus) and Huxley fail even to lind

it. In this paper it will be omitted from consideration at present to receive special treat-

ment later on.

The skull, then, denuded of all its extraneous elements, will present an appearance

much as is givea in figures 2 and o (plate 63). The general outline suggested a pentagon

to Huxley, but in orcU'r to see it as such, one should imagine the ligaments restored that
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stretch from tlic outer end of the premaxillaries to the quadrates. The five angles of

the pentagon niav he named from the bones that compose them, (1) premaxillary, (2

and 3) two quadrate, and (4 and 5) two opisthotic ; and tlic five sides in a simihar way

may be termed (1) occipital, (2 and 3) the paraqiiadrate, and (4 and 5) the palato-ptery-

goid. When thssected or macerated sufficiently to show its parts, it gives the distinct and

correct impression of a cartilaginous structure overlaid by flat dermal bones laid on and

overlapping "like shingles," to borrow Parker's apt comparison, and showing in places

certain intervals through which the primordial skull and its ossifications are tlistinctly

seen. When viewed dorsally (pi. Go, fig. 2) the most conspicuous dermal elements are

the frontals and the parietals, which form almost tlie entire roof, and at the anterior end

of the former appear the little premaxillaries. Of the maxillary arch, which normally

extends from the outer end of the premaxillary to the quadrate, there is no trace, other

than a firm ligament when in the recent state, but the inner arch, parallel to this, is well

represented by the vomer and the palato-pterygoid, the outer edges of which are seen in

the figure. The only other dermal bones visible from above are the paraquadrates which

are seen extending along the postero-lateral sides of the pentagon. The dorsal aspect dis-

plays also parts of four cartilage bones : the quadrates forming the antero-lateral angles,

the pro-otics and opisthotics in the interval between the parietals and paraquadrates, and

the exoccipitals which border the foramen magnum and form the condyles. Upon the

ventral side (pi. 63, fig. 3) the most conspicuous Ijone is the huge parabasal, a dermal bone

nearly covering the roof of the mouth, anterior and lateral to which are seen the denti-

gerous premaxillaries, vomers, and palato-pterygoid s. The paraquadrates form a part of

the outer margin and a consjiicuous process from them is attached to a similar process that

projects from a very small oval bone, the operculum, which closes the opening into the

otic capsule. The same four cartilage bones seen from the dorsal side appear here, three

of which strengthen the otic region while the fourth forms the suspensorimn for the

attachment of the mandible.

The Chondrocranium.

If, now, as may be easily accomplished in a macerated skull, the dermal or '' shingle
"

bones be carefully removed, there remains a very curious piece of cartilage suggestive of

an inner framework, the primordial skull, or chondrocranium. The cartilage bones, pre-

\nousl_y noticed and now entirely uncovered, are very evidently the result of localized

processes of ossification within this, which have taken place in what was once a continuous

cartilaginous mass, the homologue of the wholly cartilaginous skull of the present

Selachians.
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The chondrocraiiium consists essentially of a delicate framework which rnns around

the entire cranial cavity and with which certain other cartilaginous elements are associ-

ated in varying degrees of intimacy of relation. The framework consists in the embryo

of a pair of latei'al bars, placed parallel to one another and divisible into an anterior ele-

ment, the trabecula, and a posterior, or parachordal element. In the adult these names

are retained as designations for the regions coi'respouding to those elements, the trabecu-

lar region being that anterior to the otic capsules, while the part associated directly Avith

the capsules themselves is the parachordal region. Posteriorly, between the otic capsules

the frame is completed by a pair of cartilaginous bands or arches, of which one, the supra-

occipital arch,^ passes dorsal to the nerve cord, and the other, the basi-occipital arch, lies

ventral to this latter part. Accoi'ding to Miss Piatt, the supra-occipital arch is really the

neural arch of a vertebra antei'ior to the atlas, which has fused with the skull to increase

its strength. At the anterior end of the skull the frame is completed by the development

of an internasal plate which connects the convergent trabeculae. Anterior to this the

free ends of the trabeculae are continued a short distance in the form of small rostral

processes.

Of the originally external elements, the two large otic capsules are the most

intimately related and are completely fused with the posterior portion of the primary part

and thus form tlie largest and most voluminous portion of the chondrocranium. Anterior

to these are the semi-detached quadrate cartilages, connected with the sides of the tra-

becular frame by a narrow process, the trabeculo-quadrate isthmus. Still farther forward

and separated from the latter by an interval in which are situated the eye and its acces-

sory organs, appears a pair of distinct cartilages, attached to the trabeculae by connective

tissue. These are the ante-orbital processes plainly representing a ruthment of the sub-

ocular arch, or pterygo-quadrate process, so enormously developed in the frog and other

Anura, an homology suggested by W. K. Parker's term of '' ethmo-palatine process."

The other cartilaginous parts topographically associated with the chondrocranium are

the nasal and optic capsules, of which the former lies directly upon the anterior end of

the completed skull, and barely comes in contact with the chondrocranium, while the

latter is completely i.solated. These parts will receive separate treatment later.

The ossifications of the chondrocranium {= "cartilage bones") are few in number in

comparison with those of most Urodeles and consist of but four pairs: (1) the quadrates,

used to form a strong support for the mandible, (2) the exoccipitals, forming the condyles

'Miss I'latt objects to the term "occipitale superiius" for the (loi-sal cartilaginovLs arch on the ground that the supra-

occipital is not an ampliibian bone and i^refers "interoccipitale," as suggested to her by Gaupp. This term, however, leaves

out of account the ventral arch, unless we use the tenns "interoccipitale dorsale " and " interoccipitale ventrale " which are

cumbersome and possess the disadvantage of the substitution of new terms for old and readily understood ones. Moreover,

a portion of the Amniote supra-occipital is preformed in cartilage, and it seems more than probable that there is at least a

partial homology between it and the cartilaginous arch found here. The same may also be saiil of the basi-occipital piece.
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and thus strengthening the impoi'tant articulation of the head with the vertebral column,

and (3 and 4 ) two ossifications of the otic capsule. These, of which the anterior is the

pro-otic, and the posterior the epi- and opisthotic combined, are in the form of hollow cups

which fit over the anterior and posterior ends of the otic capsule, looking, to borrow W.

K. Parker's vivid simile (in Proteus), "as if they were ready to dehisce transversely like

the pyxidium of the pimpernel (Anagallis)
."

The Osseous Elements.

aLa

.. aLa

fcss^ f»» owe-*'*

The otic and occipital regions.— 1. pro-otic. This very irregular bone consists

essentially of a conical cap to which are added four projecting processes, one upon the

inner and three upon

the outer aspect. The

inner process, the ala, is

flat and wing-like and is

applied along the outer

edge of the base of the

trabecula. Of the three

processes which project

from the external face

of the bone, tlie two an-

terior ones, dorsal and

ventral quadrate proc-

esses, possess concave

and rouiihened articular

surfaces to receive cor-

responding processes of

the quadrate cartilage.

The ventral process

may be considered an

extension of the ala, and it receives a rounded protuberance situated in the middle of the

posterior margin of the cartilaginous quadrate. The dorsal quadrate process forms the

external dorsal edge of the bone and displays a more elongated articular surface foi- the

reception of the otic process of the quadrate. The i-emaining external process has no

relation with otlier skeletal parts and its probable use is that of attachment for some

important muscle or hgament, as it is very constant in appearance and always well

DoaSAL

Fig. 8. Four views of tlie rifcht pro-otic. p. (j. (1., dorsal <iuatlrate proce.ss
;
p. q. v.,

ventral quadrate process ; f. sty. m., stylo-ma.stoid foramen.
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developed, but this point must be left for later investigation. It runs parallel to and very

near the ventral quadrate process, and between the two there is thus formed a deep notch,

at the bottom of which is seen the outer opening of the stylo-mastoid canal, that transmits

the facialis nerve. This canal enters the pro-otic at its inner posterior margin, traverses

almost its entire x'entral wall and emerges by the notch just described.

Internally the pro-otic is hollowed out for the reception of the anterior portion of the

membranous labyrinth. At the junction of its internal and dorsal edges there is a canal

for the transmission of the anterior vertical semi-circular canal, the ampulla of which lies

in a deep but narrow excavation at the apex of the cone. The anterior portion of the

horizontal semi-circular canal is lodged in a groove upon the outer side of the internal

excavation, just beneath the dorsal quadrate process.

The pro-otic may come in contact with three bones, the actual condition varying

with the age and degree of development. Its ventral surface is always overlapped by the

parabasal, and is usually somewhat roughened over the region of contact. The parietal

partly overlaps it dorsally. In large and mature specimens the antei'ior border of the

operculum may touch it upon the ventral side.

2. opiSTiiOTic. This bone consists of a hollow cup, forming the posterior lateral

angle of the skull, and investing the posterior part of the otic capsule. It is ii*regularly

conical in shape, being somewhat flattened like a, triangular pyramid, and thus presents

externally for examina-

tion three nearly flat sur-

faces, a dorsal, a ventral,

..xExo /^ \ «^.. ... r«.f,..« l^lf'"^ and an internal lateral,

facing the occipital con-

dyle. Of these surfaces,

the dorsal is the flattest,

the ventral is quite con-

vex, and the internal lat-

eral is marked by a deep

VCNTRAL DOFkSAL

Fig. 9. Three views of the right opi.sthotic.

smaller than in the ca.se above.

INTf RNAL

X 3. Taken from a .specimen

groove along; which lies

the vagus group of cra-

nial nerves. The apex of the cone or pj'ramid is directed backwards and a little outr

wards, and terminates in a slightly elevated process, which may be called the ina.stoid for

convenience, since it has some analogy with the mammalian process of that name.

Internally the bone presents two canals, a large central depression, and in the bottom

of the latter a still deeper recess into which the canals open. The two l)ony canals, which

are excavated in the dorsal wall of the hollow cone, may Ijc distinguished as the latei'al
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and median, uiid lodge, respectively, the horizontal and posterior vertical senii-rinnihir

canals of the membranous labyrinth. The ampullae of these two canals lie at their

posterior union and are situated in the deep recess. The large central depression forms a

portion of the median chamber which contains the nu'iuliranous \estibule with its large

otolith. The opisthotic comes in contact with two bones, the paracjuadrate and the exoc-

cipital. The former merely overlaps with its posterior portion the outer margin of the

opisthotic, but the exoccipital forms, at least in large specimens, a definite union tlirough

the medium of distinct processes projecting from the two bones.

The side to which a given opisthotic bone belongs is best determined by the canals

and the deepest recess. The canals lie nearest to the dorsal surface and the recess is on

the internal side.

3. EXOCCIPITAL. This pair of bones, the bodies of which form the occipital condyles,

embraces and defines the foramen magnum and, with the addition of dorsal and ventral

cartilaginous arches, entirely encloses it. Each bone consists of a body and two flat

processes, the supra- and basi-occipital alae. The body is practically identical with the

condyle, and its posterior aspect forms

a rounded surface for articulation with the

atlas. The dorsal or supra-occipital ala

is nearly perpendicular to the rest of the

bone and to the floor of the skull and is

set obliquely, at an angle o about 45° with

both longitudinal and transverse axes of

the head, so that, when viewed from above,

the median occipital region forms a con-

spicuous re-entrant angle. This ala arises

from the body as a narrow stalk which rap-

idly widens, and thus resembles a triangle resting upon its apex. The dorsal margin, or

base of the triangle, is grooved for the reception of the cartilaginous arcus supra-occipi-

talis which spans the median interval between this ala and its opposite.

The ventral or basi-occipital ala lies exactly in tlie horizontal plane, coincident with

that of the parabasale, and is applied so closely to this latter bone by its ventral surface

that the separation is often attended with some little difficulty. Both W. K. Parker and

Wiedersheim found the exoccipitals in Proteus actually a part (jf the parabasal, or, as the

latter expresses it, " synostotisch verbunden." This is nearly the case in Necturus, but, as

the two bones are really separable in all cases tried, it is possible that this may be the

actual condition in Proteus also. The ventral ala is triangidar in shape but is attached to

the bodv of the bone by a side and not an angle, and, when ^dewed from the ventral side.

v.y.

POSTCRIOR.. VENTRAL.

Fig. 10. Two views of the right exoccipital. X 3.
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forms with the condyle a right-angled triangle, the right angle facing the middle line and

the hypothennse forming the lateral side. The small interval formed between the oppos-

ing right angles of the two exoccipitals is spanned by a ventral cartilagmous arch, the

arcus basi-occipitalis, which, with the supra-occipital arch and the two l>ones under consid-

eration, completes the enclosure of the foramen magnum.

Tliis basi-occipital cartilage is of greater extent in young and larval annnals, and the

ventral alae result from the gradually increasing ossification of its lateral ends. As this

process continues towards the center, the inner angles of the bone nearly touch one

another in old adults, while the cartilaginous arch is correspondingly dimmished.

The exoccipital comes into contact with four bones: (1) the parabasale, which is

closely applied to the basi-occipital ala, (2) the opisthotic, which, in adults, touches both

the body and the dorsal margin of the supra-occipital ala, (3) the parietal, a bit of the

posterior margin of which becomes applied to a corresponding portion of the dorsal mar-

gin of the supra-occipital ala, within its contact with the opisthotic, and (4) the atlas,

which articulates with the condyles by a movable joint.

The natural relations of an isolated exoccipital are best learned from the flat ventral

surface The condyle is po.sterior and the long straight edge is internal.

4 QUADRATUM. This is primarily a cartilaginous element, associated with the

primordial skull, and representing the proximal (posterior) end of the palato-pterygo-

quacbate arch, the functional upper jaw of the Selachians. In the Anura this arch is

entire, but in Necturus it is represented by its two ends alone
:
the antorbital process,

which' represents its anterior, and the quadratum, its posterior portion.

Functionally it serves as a " suspensorium," or piece interposed between the skull

and the mandibk, and forming an articular surface for the latter. This joint occurs at

its outer anterior angle, and that region of the quadrate becomes ossified, plainly to give

strength to this very important joint. It thus happens that there is in the adult, both an

osseous and a cartilaginous quadrate, the former being situated externally and the latter

towards the median line.

The irregular shape of the quadrate taken as a whole may best be seen by a reference

to figures lO^nd 11 (plate 04). The external osseous portion consists of an antenor

articular process of very hard bone, fitted with an articular socket to receive the rounded

cartilaginous knob (articulare) of the mandible, and a hollow trough-like posterior process

fitted over the outer edge of the cartilage much as in the case of many of the dermal

bones. The cartilaginous portion consists of a flattened plate which attaches by its broad-

est side to the bony portion and tapers down to a narrow isthmus as it approaches the

skull Contact with the latter is formed by means of anterior and posterior extensions ot

the isthmus, which become applied to the outer side of the trabecula just in trout ot the
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otic capsule. It is (lifficult to (leterniiiie. in a piece of this shape, the location of the proc-

esses cited by aiitiior.s in their description of the ([iiadrate of other Aniphil)ia. The p(js-

terior lateral extension which runs along the side of the bone is probably the otic process,

and tlie narrowed part, or its posterior prolongation, tlie pedicel. Of the two processes

which form the isthmu.s and become applied to the trabecula, the anterior one may possi-

bly be the ascenchug process. A slight angle seen in the anterior margin is doubtless the

rudiment of the " cartilaginous pterygoid " found in most Urodeles, the extension of which

to the antorbital process would form the palato-pterygoid arch wdiich is wanting here.

Aside from its attachment to the trabecula, the quadrate, osseous and cartilaginous, enters

into more or less complete attachment to four bones. As described al)ove, two processes

of the pi'o-otic form quite definite articulations with the (piadrate cartilage, the \entral

one receiving an articular surface formed by a thickened piece of cartilage in the middle

of the posterior margin, and the dorsal one being applied along the inner edge of the otic

process. The para(iuadrate overlaps it externally, and tlie outer posterior corner of the

palato-pterygoid fits into a gi'oove in the inner side of the articular process and overlaps a

raised area of the quadrate cartilage. The cartilaginous articulare of the mandilde forms

a movable articulation with it.

In determining the position of an isolated osseous quadrate it may be remembered

tliat the side showing the liollow groove is

internal, that the larger end is anterior, and

that the broader, plainer surface is dorsal.

5 and 6. paraquadratum and opercu-

lum. These elements, oi wdiich the first is a

dermal bone, and the second an ossification

of a detached portion of the otic capsule, are

closely connected topographically and joined

to one another by a strong ligament whicli

unites processes in each bone mutually

directed toward the other. The paraquadra-

tum, the shape of which suggested a boom-

erang to Huxley, attached in its normal man-

ner to the little discoidal operculum, presents

the appearance given in figure 1 1. When in

place upon the skull, the para(|uadrate lies

along the outer side of the otic region, form-

ing the two sides of the pentagonal outline

of the skull designated above as " paraquad-

EXTLRNAL.

Fig. 11. Right paraquadratiiiu

Two views, x 3.

INTlRNAl

and (iperculuni.
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rate," while the operculum Hts tightly aud exactly into the fenestra ovalis, a large

lateral opening in the cartilaginous otic capsule.

The most conspicuous character of the paraquadrate is the short and blunt opercular

process, whicli projects from the inner edge of the curved bone at approximately the

middle and tlius divides it into two nearly equal portions, the anterior or quadrate,

and the postericn-, or opisthotic halves. These two halves are nearly flat, or like very

shallow tioughs, the planes of which are set nearly at right angles to one another; and

when in place, the anterior portion is placed neai'ly perpendicularly to the skull over-

lapping the quadratum along the side, while the posterior portion is nearly horizontal and

covers the outer part of the dorsal surface of the opisthotic.

The paraquadrate is always connected with three bones and may possibly come in

contact with two more. By its opercular process it forms a definite articulation with the

columellar process of the operculum, and its two flat portions are applied to the outer sur-

face of the quadrate and opisthotic. Aside fi'om these, its anterior and posterior ends

may touch the outer corners of the palato-pterygoid and parietal respectively. If an

isolated paraquadrate be held so that the opercular process is directed downwards, it is in

its normal position and the position of the planes of the anterior and posterior portions

will serve to locate it.

The operculum fits something like a stove lid into the fenestra ovalis, an oval open-

ing in the cartilaginous otic capsule. It consists of a flattened oval base or body bearing

upon its outer surface an irregular columellar jjrocess. By means of this process it articu-

lates with the opercular process of the paraquadrate and normally touches no other bone,

although in old animals the pro-otic bone may enlarge sufficiently to come in contact with

its anterior edge. The columellar process is directed upwards and a little forwards, and

will thus give the proper orientation for the bone.

The homologies and, consequently, the nomenclature of these two bones have been a

matter of nnich uncertainty aud varient treatment among authors. For the first of these

I have selected the term '' paraquadratum " on the authority of Gaupp, who has proposed

it as at least a provisional term to indicate the dermal encasing piece associated in the

amphibians with the quadrate. He apparently inclines to the belief that this element

may prove homologous with the mammalian tympanicum, a term by which he designates

the piece ill his revision of the " Anatomie des Frosches." The operculum has become so

universally identified with the stapes of higher forms that in the first writing of the manu-

script for this w<n-k tiie word " stapes" wa used and its probable homology stated. I was

led to a change of this view l)y the exaiuination of a set of slides of a larval Necturus

of 44 mm. in which the part in question arises as a semi-detached bit of the cartilaginous

otic capsule, precisely as was seen by Stohr in Triton and Siredon. This was equally
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evident and presented a similar appearance in a series taken from a larva of 26 mm. This

observation, which seems perfectly clear and unassailable, and wliicli corroborates the

results given by Stohr in other Urodeles, is absolutely at variance with the statement of

Miss Piatt, who says that " it arises independently " and identifies as its anlage a mass of

cells which, in an emln-yo of 19 mm., is situated just in front (outside) of the fenestra

ovaUs, and between it and the end of the ceratohyal. It is possible that tliis anlage

may represent a true columella or hyomandil^ular cartilage, wliich may later become

fused with the true operculum to form its projecting external process, although in

the larvae of 26 mm. and 44 mm., the series which I have examined, I can find no

trace of such a double origin of the parts in question.

The brain case.— This is formed in great part by five dermal bones, the two frontals,

two parietals, and the parabasale, of which the first four form its dorsal, lateral, and ante-

rior walls, and the parabasale its floor. The box formed by these is deficient poste-

riorly, where it is completed by the otic capsules and other cartilaginous elements with

their ossified areas. Above, each

frontal is so completely welded to

its accompanying parietal by means

of interlocking splints that they practi-

cally form one bone while the two sets

of united pairs meet in the median

line by means of somewhat tliickened

flat edges, forming symphyses. Upon

the ventral surface of this roof, both

bones end down extensive processes

that lie just within the trabecular

arch of the primordial skull and make

an extensive ridge in the form of a

long narrow U, the loop being directed

anteriorly. This lidge forms the

front and sides of the brain case and

at its ventral edge is everywhere

in contact with the parabasale.

The result of this singular forma-

tion is that in Necturus the lateral

walls of the brain case are formed of

solid dermal bone reinforced exter-

nally by cartilage while in most Uro-

4y * ^*tll» from

Pot.fijn of-

X PS [~ O'lirt-ifheniiJ

Procesj of PorietalJ

Fig. 12. The roof of the brain case seen from beneath. X 3.

Til is is composed of the two frontals and the two parietals, upon

the ventral side of which is developed a series of processes which

together form a U-shaped ridge that forms a front and sides to

the case. Contact surfaces for other bones are designated by an

X and the abbreviations of the bone involved.
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deles the walls are formed by the cartilaginous trabeculae or in part by au ossification in

these elements, the orbito-sphenoid. A foramen for the olfactory nerve is formed at

the junction of the frontal and parietal contributions to this ridge; other nerves, as

the trigeminus and facialis, emerge from the cranial cavity just posterior to it, but the

nerves to the eye muscles and the opticus pass through tiny foramina, running very

obliquely through the process itself.

The floor of the brain case is formed by the very extensive parabasal, which receives

upon its dorsal surface the lateral processes projecting from the roof, and reinforces them

postei'iorly by a low ridge topographically continuous with them. The details of the

separate bones are as follows :
—

1. FRONTAL. The frontals form a little more than a third of the dorsal surface of

the skull. They lie in contact with one another for about two thirds of their length,

diverging anteriorly to form a pair of short

premaxillary processes, and posteriorly to

form the longer and thinner parietal proc-

esses. A single frontal, isolated from its

surroundings, resembles a flat and quite

irregular splinter of bone from the iinder

(veiitral) side of "which hangs a partially

detached plate directed backwards, the

processus uncinatus of Wiedersheim,Vhich

forms the anterior portion of the U-shaped

ridge described above. The notch enclosed

between this process and the main body of

the Ijone transmits the olfactory nerve and

is converted into a foramen by the addition

of the antero-lateral process of the parietal

and the trabecula. A conspicuous proc-

ess upon the outer margm of the bone

in this region, directed backwards, and

seeming to belong to the uncinate process

rather tlian to the main body of the frontal, assists also in the formation of the olfactory

foramen and may l)e termed the olfactory process.

Upon the ventral side of the bone are seen two roughened ridges for the attachment

of other bones. Of these the more anterior is a curved ridge connecting the olfactory and

premaxillary processes and serving for the attachment of the vomer ; the other involves

the ventral surface of the uncinate process and comes in contact with the parabasal.

1)0RSAL NTRAL

Fig. l.S. Two view.s of riKht frontal. X 3. Contact

!-urfaces with other bones are designated by an x.
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fero- later*'

Process P»-OC.M

Between them is a flattened depression, the internasal fossa, which lodges the internasal

plate of the chondrocranium. The dorsal side possesses few features of interest. At the

anterior end is a longitudinal groove in which rests the ascending process of the premaxil-

lary and farther back is an obhque temporal ridge, extending from the olfactory notch to

the middle of the interfrontal suture, and servdng as the anterior limit of the temporalis

muscle.

2. PARIETAL. This is the most irregular bone of the skull, and tlic largest, with the

exception of the parabasal. It possesses extensions in several directions, but it is so irreg-

ular that the numljer

of definite pi'ocesses,

of which Wiedersheim

enumerates five, is

somewhat arbitrary.

Of these, the most

important function-

ally as well as ana-

tomically, is the lon-

gitudinal ridge upon

the ventral side, the

edge of which comes

in contact with the

parabasal, and which

functionally replaces

an orbito-sphenoid and

serves as the side

of the brain case.

This may be called

the orljito-sphenoid

PrectfSS-

» PS.

QunArttte

Pfttiri

pro -otic

Ptrocess.

Opirrtofic

i'ig. 11. Twii views of rii;ht parietal.

ave de.sigiiated by an x.

Pro- otic

Process

DORSAL

X 3. Coiilaet surface.s witli otlier bones

process, as sugges-

tive of its function,

and this process together with the uncinate process on the frontals completes the U-

shaped ridge mentioned aliove. This ridge is perforated by several very slanting foramina

for the transmission of the nerves of the eye muscles, but the exact identification of these

must be left for later investigation. The irregularly curved and very thin dorsal surface

may be conveniently divided into a nearly flat anterior portion and a decidedly convex

posterior portion, taking its shape from the otic capsule which it covers. From the

anterior portion proceed three processes, an antero-median, an antero-lateral, and a quad-
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rate. The first two receive between them the parietal process of the frontal, and the

antero-lateral one, which is much the larger, reaches the olfactoiy region and assists in

the formation of the olfactory foramen. This process bears upon its ventral .side a large

portion of the orbito-sphenoid process. The quadrate process is small and fiat, and pro-

jects over that part of the (luadrate cartilage designated above as the "istlunns.y The

outline of the posterior portion is practically a square, of which the two cniter corners are

obviou.s, the posterior one being considerably prolonged. These may be termed respec-

tively the pro-otic and opisthotic processes in reference to the bones which they partially

overlap. This portion forms a thin outer covering for the otic capsule and corresponds to

it in shape, being convex above and concave beneath. It forms the otic fossa of the ven-

tral sui'face.

There are several prominent muscular ridges upon the dorsal surface of the parietal,

the most important of which are several irregular ones upon the posterior portion and a

median one formed between the two bones and prolonged into a median intermuscular

septum.

o. PARABASAL. This is the flattest and mo.st extensive bone of the skull and forms

nearly the whole of the floor

of the brain case, and at the

same time the roof of the

mouth. It is nearly in the

shape of a parallelogram with

rounded corners, but is a little

broader in the otic region

and becomes somewhat nar-

rowed anteriorly. It is al-

most without special features

otiier than the impressions

made by the Ixjnes which

come in contact with it, the

frontals and parietals upon its

dorsal, and the vomers upon

its ventral surface. Upon

the dorsal surface at the

posterior end there is a pair

of low latei'al ridges which

reinforce the orbito-sphenoid

processes of the parietal and

VENTRAL
Fig. l.i. Two views of the parabasal taken from different individuals. The

view of the dorsal side is 4 times enlarged, that of the ventral, being from a

much larger individual, but 24. Contact surfaces with other bones are desig-

nated by an .\.
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converge at the posterior end. There is necessarily a slight depression between them,

but anything as marked as the depression described by Wiedersheim and likened to a

"sella turcica," I have failed to find. Probably this outline wovild be much more noticeable

in cross sections, which were studied extensively by this author, and in a young animal it

is likely that it would be proportionally more marked. The parabasal normally comes into

contact with ten bones, eight upon the dorsal surface and two upon the ventral. Doi'sally

there are found in order, the two frontals, and the two parietals, by their uncinate and

orbito-sphenoid processes respectively ; the two pro-otics, and tlic two exoccipitals, the

latter almost anchylosed with it in old adults. Upon the ventral side are the two vomers.

The palato-pterygoids and the opisthotics come very near the parabasal, but form no defi-

nite area of contact.

The ujjper jaw.— Under this term may be included all the dentigerous bones of the

skull proper, as the teeth of all these oppose those upon the mandible. In this groiip

both of the typical arches are represented, the maxillary and the palato-quadrate, or the

"inner" and "outer arches" of W. K. Parker, the former by the premaxillaries and the

latter by the vomers and palato-pterygoids. Each of these arches bears a row of teeth,

and, when the mouth is closed, the single row on the mandible is received between the two

upper rows. The internal or palatine row is longer than the external or maxillary.

1. THE MAXILLARY AHC'iL Tliis arch is represented in most Urodeles by both pre-

maxillaries and maxillaries, the latter extensive and ending in long, backwai'd projecting

processes which, in the recent state, are attached by strong ligaments to the quadrates,

thus making the arch a complete one. In Necturus it suffers much reduction and is

represented by the premaxillaries alone. The maxillary fails completely, and no rudi-

ment of it seems to be present at any developmental stage. Hyrtl describes a dried

specimen with a small but tooth-bearing maxil-

lary upon one side. Neither Huxley nor Wie-

dersheim could find a trace of it, and in an

examination of more than fifty skulls I have

never seen it. The specimen described by

Hyrtl must have been either an abnormal case

or one of mistaken identity.

a. PremaxiUary.— This bone consists of

a slightly curved alveolar portion, to the inner

end of which an ascending process is added at

nearly a right angle. The alveolar portion is

placed in an antero-lateral position, ventral to the large nasal capsule, which lies obliquely

across it and forms the anterior part of the outer margin of the skull. The ascending

Two views of ri^lit preiaaxillary X
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process is in the form of a flattened splint and is superposed npou the dorsal surface

of the anterior end of the frontal, lying in a shallow groove formed for its reception.

This is the only contact between the premaxillar}' and any of the other bones of the

skull ; but the extreme tips of the rostral cartilages may touch its ventral surface, and

the two premaxillaries almost touch each other at their antero-internal angles.

2. THE PALATO-PTEKTGOiD ARCii. Tlils arch in Urodeles consists typically of three

dermal elements, vomer, palatine, and pterygoid, but owing to fusion or loss of one or

more of the elements, it usually appears in a modified form. In some Urodeles the first

two of the typical elements fuse and form a Ijroad vomero-palatine, while in others, as is

the case in Necturus. the vomer is distinct and the second and third elements fuse to form

a palato-pterygoid. Usually in the vicinity of the pterygoid there is a part of the primitive

cartilaginous palato-pterygoid arch around which the dermal bones may be supposed to

have originated, and this is denominated the " cartilaginous pterygoid." In a few cases

(Desmognathus, Batrachoseps) the osseous pterygoid fails, leaving the vomero-palatine

as the sole dermal representative of the arch.

a. Vomer.— The main portion of this bone is somewhat triaiigular in shape and

forms the extensive, flattened palatine portion. Added to this upon its outer border

appears the alveolar portion, set at right angles to the main part and .slightly curved.

The palatine portion forms the greater part of the anterior third of the roof of the mouth

but the two bones do not meet in the mid-

dle line. The inner Ijorders, forming the

longest side of the triangle, are quite near

one another anteriorly but diverge jjosteri-

orly, and in the space thus left appears the

parabasale, which also extends along the

dorsal side of the palatine process of the

vomer, thus doubling the bony roof of the

palate over a large extent of the anterior

surface. The parabasal does not, how-

ever, extend anteriorly as far as the voni-

erine teeth, and there is thus left a consid-

erable interval, bounded by the above

mentioned teeth, the inner borders of the

vomers, and the anterior border of the

parabasal, where there is no bony roof.

This opening is nearly square, and through

it, in the prepared skull, there may be

X \/. f»frf ,....._

X P?T.

VENTRAL.

Fig. 17. Two views of right vomer.

DORSAL.

X 3. Contact sur-

faces with otlier bone.s are designated by an x.
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seen the internasal plate of the primordial skull. Viewed from the ventral side, the two

vomers may be said to overlap) the parabasal, and the areas of contact are clearly marked

upon the dorsal surface of the former bone and the ventral surface of the latter. The

frontal bone comes in contact with the vomers dorsall}', and the articular surface for this

forms a long, narrow ridge, running along the lateral border above the row of teeth. At

the extreme anterior end, the two vomers come in contact with each other, the symph3^sis

being marked by a few jagged, irregular projections. The postero-lateral border of the

palatine portion is recurved and exhibits an articular surface for the anterior end of the

palato-pterygoid.

b. Palato-pterygoid. — Tliis is a flattened bone, somewhat in the form of a narrow

parallelogram, l)ut with the anterior end rounded. It is set in the skull obliquely to the

longitudinal axis and extends from the vomer to the quadrate, articulating with both and

with no other bones. Its alveolar portion is small and confined to a short curved ridge

upon the outer border at the anterior end. The space

between the inner border of this bone and the outer border

of the parabasal is in the form of a very narrow triangle

and is filled in the recent state by a firm membrane. The

orientation ot this bone may be easily made by the teeth

which are upon the ventral side, at the anterior end, and

along the outer margin.

The Visceral Skeleton.

<v

DORSAU VENTRAL

Fig. 18. Two views of riglit pal-

alo-pterygoideum. X 4, (from .small

specimen). Contact .surfaces with

other bones are designated by an x.

General morphology of the arches.— The seven visceral

arches inherited from the Selachians, and sur\iving in most

higher vertebrates, are represented here, although one of

them (the (Ith) is vestigial, and appears in the adult as

merely an intermuscular septum. Their disposition is as

follows :
—

1. This arch, forming the functional jaws of the Selachians, possesses typically

a dorsal and a ventral segment, of which the former is represented by the cartilaginous

palato-quadrate arch, and the latter by Meckel's cartilage of the mandible. Both of these

arches, in most higher vertebrates, become encased by dermal bones and lose their

identity more or less completely in the adult, the palato-quadrate arch suffering more

in this particular tlian tlie other. In Necturus the anterior and posterior ends of the

palato-quadrate arch survive as the antorbital process and the quadrate cartilage

(including its ossification) respectively, and the median portion is unrepresented. The
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dermal bones connected with this arch are the vomer and the palato-pterygoid. These

as well as the quadrate have been previously described. The ventral segment is

represented by a very complete pair of Meckel's cartilages, encased by three dermal bones,

the dentale (dentary) , spleniale (operculum) , and angulare. The proximal, or posterior

end of this cartilage forms a rounded articular surface which articulates with the mandib-

ular process of the quadrate, and forms an element often ossified in amphibians, and then

known as the articulare.

2. The second visceral arch consists in the Selachians of a dorsal segment, the hyo-

mandibular, and a ventral segment, the true hyoid. The latter piece is always present

and well developed in Urodeles, and in Necturus consists of two well developed cartilages

upon each side, but opinions differ widely concerning the fate of the hyomandibular.

The views wliicli connect it with the stapes of mammals and the columella of reptiles seem

to have much support, but any connection between it and the Urodele operculum is evi-

dently disproven by the origin of this latter piece from the side of the otic capsule. It

thus seems safe to assert that the dorsal or hyomandibular segment of the second visceral

ai'cli has no skeletal representative in Necturus.

3-5. These are the three gill arches which guard and regulate the two gill slits

situated between them upon either side of the neck, support the three pairs of

integumental branchiae, and furnish attachment for the muscles which regulate them.

This association of external branchiae, belonging to the integumental system, with the

three gill arches, which in fishes support the internal endodermic gills, has led in the past

to a confused suggestion of homology between these genetically distinct structures. The

gill arches are represented here by twelve cartilages, five on each side and two in the

median line, and all of these pieces are joined with the four of the hyoid arch to form the

hyobranchial apparatus.

6. This is the rudiment mentioned above, and represented by an intermuscular

septum.

7. This arch is represented by a single pair of cartilages which guard the entrance

to the trachea and extend along its sides ; the cartilagines laterales, or laryngo-tracheal

cartilages.

The parts will now be taken up in detail.

77*6 mandible.— The mandible consists of the four separate elements mentioned

above : Meckel's cartilage and the three dermal bones, dentale, spleniale, and angulare.

The cartilage is well encased by the dermal pieces, but its surface is exposed along a part

of the internal aspect, as well as over a lai'ge portion of the proximal, or articular end,

where it forms the joint. In the larva the cartilages of the two sides meet at the mid-

ventral line, and receive the protection of the dentalia upon their outer side alone, but as
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these latter bones develop, they expand somewhat at their meeting with one another and

form a strong bony symphysis, suppressing the median ends of the cartilage. The dentale

is the largest of tlie dermal bones and covers the entire outer side of the mandible from

symphysis to posterior angle. It forms nearly the anterior third of the inner surface, and

two thirds of the lower edge, forming, with the lower Ijorder of the angulare, the fora-

men mandibulare. The angulare is next in size and is the main bone of the inner sur-

face, extending along the posterior two third.s of the mandible. It forms the posteriorly

directed angular process, and a small part of tlie bone ai)pears in this region upon the

outer surface. The spleniale is very much reduced in Necturus and is in the form of a

Uttle oval scale, set somewhat on the inner side, filling an interval between the angulare

and the dentale. It is dentigerous and bears a few (5 to 7) teeth, which form a row not

exactly continuous with that of the dentale, and opposed to that of the palato-pterygoid

in tlie upper jaw. The details of the above osseous elements follow.

1. DENTALE. This bone gives the contour to the jaw and follows quite closely the

general outlines of the head, and thus the posterior part is nearly straight while the ante-

rior third curves somewhat abruptly inwards. It is quite tiiin and its upper and lower

edges are curved inwards, making its outer surface somewhat convex and the inner cou-

X SPL

( OPf j

Inncr aspect
X AfJC

Fig. 1!». Internal view of right dentale. X 3. Contact surfaces with other bones are designated by an x.

cave. At the anterior third so much of the lower edge curves in that it forms a fairly

broad and flat submental surface involving about half of the total width. The dentale

bears a row of teeth which occupy nearly the anterior half. They are inserted along the

inner aspect, about half their length appearing above the upper edge of the bone. Just

posterior to this row of teeth the upper margin rises a little to form a very rudimentary

ramus which receives the insertion of the very stout tendon of the masseter muscle.

Internally, the dentale is chiefly characterized by its concavity, which lodges Meckel's

cartilage and forms a deep and narrow groove anteriorly which broadens out posteriorly

to the full width of the bone.

The two dentalia form a strong symphysial articulation with one another at their
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Vroc- Cor- xSPL
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anterior ends, a union which, in a macerated skull, often holds long after the separation of

the other components of the jaw. The recurved ventral margin of the dentale becomes

closely applied upon the inner side of the mancHble to the corresponding edge of the

angulare and usually completes the formation of the intermandibular foramen. The

spleniale comes in contact with it by a portion of its outer surface.

2. ANGULARE. This bone is a curved splint, broad behind and tapering anteriorly

into an extremely fine an.l sharp point. Its outer aspect is concaved to receive Meckel's

cartilage, and this surface, together with the inner surface of the dentale, forms a nearly

complete' canal for the protection of the cartilage just named. The most solid portion of

the bone is that which forms its

lower margin, and this part, when O^Tr. Aspcct

articulated with the dentale, forms

a direct continuation of the flat sub-

mental surface of the latter. Poste-

riorly it ends in a blunt, rounded,

angular process which furnishes at-

tachment to the digastric muscle.

Along the external aspect of this

heavy portion there run a sharp

edge for articulation with the ven-

tral edge of the dentale, and in this,

at about its posterior third, is either

a deep notch or a complete fora-

men, the former being much the

more usual. This is reinforced by

the edge of the dentale and forms

the mandibular foramen, through

which the mylo-hyoid branch of the

fifth nerve reaches the intermandib-

ular region. The remaining, or dorsal part of the bone forms a flattened and much

curved wing ending in a sharp upper edge, the rounding outline of which forms a coro-

noid proces°s which receives the insertion of the temporalis muscle. Along the anterior

slope of tliis process the upper margin is applied to the lower margin of the spleniale.

This bone is easily oriented, since the more solid base is ventral and the slight curve

of the main axis follows the curve of the jaw.

3. SPLENIALE. Next to the operculum of the otic capsule, this is the smallest bone

of the skull, and by a singular coincidence, many authors have given it the name " oper-

xSPL Ptoc. cor.

for maw^ifc

Groove fir

MPtkflV cartilage

Jn N cK Aspect

Fig. 20. Two views of right, angulare.

with other bones are designated by an x.

X 3. Contact surfaces
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Part

iNNfR ASPfCT

.-X V£NT.

OuTer aspect

Fig. 21. Two views of riglil spleniale. X 3. Coutact .sur-

faces with otlier bones are designated by an x. P. ant., pioce.ssus

anterior.

culare," thus producing a confusion of terms. The spleuiale is a thin scale of oval shape,

presenting a slightly concave inner, and a slightly convex outer surface. Along the side

of the former is attached a row of teeth, and the outer surface shows a longitudinal divi-

sion into an area covered by the den-

tale and a free area, wliicli contrihutes

a little to the formation of the outer

surface of the mandible.

The oval shape and lack of detail

of this bone render its orientation dif-

ficult, but its outer and inner surfaces

are very evident, nud in most cases

the anterior end is pnjlonged into a

point, while the postericn- end is rounded. In its natural position it rests by its lower mar-

gin upou the upper edge of the angulare just antei'ior to the corouoid process, and the

ventral half of its outer surface is closely applied to the dentale.

The hyohranchial a])j)aratu>i.— This consists of a series of sixteen pieces, all but

one being entirely cartilaginou.s, and representing four of the original visceral arches.

Their arrangement is so easily seen from plate 65, figure 12, that a verbal description of

the parts would seem almost superfluous. The system is seen to contain two median

pieces, universally designated as the first and second basibranchials, and referred to the

first and second branchial arches respectively, of which they form the middle pieces or

copulae. Of these, the second is ossified in the adult and its free posterior end usually

terminates in a rounded extremity, although an occasional indix idual shows a division at

the end into a two or three forked form, such as occurs normally in Siren. The liyoid

arcli, which is attached to the anterior end of the first basibranchial, consists of two pieces,

an inner hypohyal and an outer ceratohyal. The first branchial arch is the best devel-

oped of all the branchial arches, consisting of two nearly equal pieces, cerato- and

epi-branchiale 1, the first of which is directly connected with both the first and second

basibranchial and with its opposite. The second Ijranchial arch consists of a smaller

epibranchial, and a rudimentary ceratobranchial, reduced to a nodule of cartilage lying

upon the inner side of the tUstal end of the first ceratobranchial. An epibranchial smaller

than the previous one is the only remnant of the third branchial arch.

In hfe the distal ends of tiie three epibranchials support the external integumcntal

branchiae and furnish attachment for some of their muscles, a circumstance which has

often misled investigators as to the true homology of these ]iurely integumental organs,

since the location suggests a definite phylogenetic relation to the internal gill system.

In the intervals between these epibranchials there occur, even in the adult Xecturus, two
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open gill slits guarded by rudiments of gill rakers, much as in the Axolotl, and as these

occur, the one between the first and the second arches, and the other between the second

and the third, and consequently in the intervals between the integumental branchiae, the

suggestion of connection l)etween the two systems is still more misleading. It may be

remembered in this connection that there is a similar external gill upon the shoulder

girdle in the Dipnoan, Protopterus, the relation of the two being wholly topographical

and without morphological significance. Hence the physiological moments which have

develojjed the external branchiae in this place are plainly the utilization of the gills and

their muscular mechanism for support and motion, as well as the currents of fresh water

which can be driven through the gill slits in such a way as to bathe the respiratory

fringes.

Since the attempt of Fischer ('64) to account for a fourth branchial arch by supposing

that the first consists of two fused arches, no good suggestion concerning branchial arches

posterior to the third had been made up to about ten years ago, since when a series of

investigations by Gegenbaur (29'). Goppert ('94), and myself ('92), have rendered it

probable that the larvugo-tracheal cartilages of Amphil)ia are modified portions of the

fifth arch, pei-haps the epiln-anchials. A fourth arch, attached to the hyobranchial

apparatus, is present in several of tlie lower Urodeles, (Siren, Amphiuma, Crypto-

branchus) , and its apparent absence in Necturus has awakened some little speculation.

The rudiment of this was finally discovered by Goppert, who found it to consist of a

raphe of connective tissue, separating two muscles normally belonging to the branchial

system, and in which, in the larva, he discovered a few cartilage cells. This view I can

corroborate by investigations upon the same point at the same time, and which had led

me independently to the same conclusions previous to the appearance of the work of

Goppert. This raphe is given in the figiu'e referred to (pi. 65, fig. 12), and there can now

be little doubt that it represents the missing fourth epibranchial. Concerning the struc-

ture of the metamorphosed fifth In-anchial arches (laryngo-tracheal cartilages) , they con-

sist normally of a single pair of somewhat curved pieces, applied to the sides of the glottis

and short trachea, and were first described by Henle under the name of cartilago laterahs.

They are individually very variable and often have notches, foramina, or detached pieces,

but consist essentially of an anterior flat piece in the form of a triangle, from the poste-

rior internal angle of which depends a curved tracheal process extending posteriorly. A
more careful description of these cartilages and figures of several varying forms are given

in the author's article on the amphibian larynx ('96) •

Suspe7isorUtJ relations of the hyoid.— Tiie distal end of the ceratohyal enters into a

ligamentous connection with various parts of the skull and mandible and thus bears a

close relation to the suspensorial apparatus of the mandible, a region which has such an
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important morphological bearing that a description of it is worthy of special consideration.

Huxley (74) was the first to describe carefully this region in Necturus, and according to

this author there are three important ligaments in this region : (1) a mandihulo-hyoid

between the angular process of the mandible and the distal end of the ceratohyal
; (2) a

hyo-suspensorial between this latter point and the quadrate ; and (3) a suspensorio-

stapedial, from the quadrate to the operculum. A series of dissections of several vevA'

large individuals, under the most favorable conditions as to preservation, has led me to

modify .somewhat the account given by Huxley, and to sub.stitute the interpretation

graphically given in tlie accompany-

ing figure (fig. 22). The distal end

of the ceratohyal is traversed by a

deep groove in which runs the tendon

of the digastric muscle, and which

forms an oviter and an inner lip.

At the posterior end of the inner lip

there is developed a rather promi-

nent process. There are two distinct

mandibulo-hyoid ligaments, external

and internal, the one from the outer

lip of the digastric groove to the

lower corner of the angular pi'ocess,

and the other from the inner lip of

the groove and from its process to

the angular process just above the

attachment of the other. The hyo-

suspensorial ligament is a narrow but

very strong and distinct baud extending between the middle of the inner lip of the

digastric groove and the outer side of the quadrate bone. In spite of repeated careful

dissections I could not find any definite " stapedio-suspeusorial " ligament, but instead of

this a rather soft and somewhat indefinite sheet of connective tissue extending along

the entire inner lip of the ceratohyal and attached along a corresponding length of the

skull, involving the operculum, a bit of the cartilaginous otic capsule, and a part of the

quadrate. At its posterior edge its fibers become stronger and thicker, and thus resemble

a hyo-stapedial ligament, but as this part is directly continuous with the remainder of the

sheet and is by no means as definite as the other genuine ligaments, it cau hardly be

described as a definite part. This loose sheet of connective tissue, which, as a matter of

fact, adheres very closely to the columellar process of the operculum, is undoubtedly the

Fig. 22. Relations of suspeasorium, jaw and hyoid, taken from

the right side. X 3. Lig. hyo-sus., ligamentum hyo-.suspenso-

riale ; lig. md.-liy. extern., ligamentum mandibulo-hyoidetun

externum; lig. md.-hy. intern., ligainentiun mandibulo-liyoideum

internum ; membrane, that between .skull and ceratohyal, fonu-

ing posteriorly a thickened band, extending between operculum

and ceratohyal.
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part described by Huxley as the stapedio-suspensorial ligament. Certainly no definite

ligament, the fibers of which extend between the operculum and the quadi'ate, can be

demonstrated.

In this connection it is interesting to compare the work of other writers on the sub-

ject, who have naturally been infiuenced by the description given by Huxley. W. K.

Parker ('77, pi. 28, fig. 5) has figured this region in detail in Proteus. This shows the

same broad connective ti.ssue band first described, but no definite stapedio-suspensorial

ligament. This band, which appears identical with that which I have described in

Necturus, is lettered " .st. si.," but no mention is made of it in the text. The two other

ligaments are as in Necturus, if one counts the two mandibulo-hyoid ligaments as one.

Wiedersheim ('77) accepts Huxley's statements and quotes them (paraphi-ased, p. 435).

He speaks of a lig. stapedio-suspensoriale in Proteus, but in his figure 19, in which he

refers to this ligament as " Prop," he really points out the bony connection between

operculum and paraquadratum, showing that he has confused the two, perhaps for the

moment. His figure of Proteus is in reality like W. K. Parker's, and well expresses the

condition in Necturus.

The Free Sense Capsules.

The nasal capsules and the sclera of the eyes receive a more or less complete rein-

forcement of cartilage, which is structurally a skeletal part, and may be considered under

the heading given above.

The nasal capsules are somewhat in the shape of round-bottom flasks with necks

curved outwards, and they he upon the sides of the anterior angle of the skull, extending

from the alveolar processes of the premaxillaries to the antoi'bital processes. The nostrils

or anterior nares appear at the end of the outwardly curved necks and are hence diver-

gent from one another and situated upon the sides of the blunt snout with a wide inter-

space. The posterior nares lie undei'neath, near the rounded posterior end, and in close

connection with the anterior margin of the antorbital processes which are curved some-

what around them. The sides and roof of each capsule are covered by a delicate reti-

cular or fenestrated cartilage of a soft consistency and rather difficult of demonstration as

cartilage.

A very similar structure is found in Proteus, where it was first described by Leydig,

in 1853, (quoted by Wiedersheim, '77) and the form in Necturus appears to have been

first shown by Wiedersheim, in 1877, who both describes and figures it with great clear-
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ness, but may perhaps have given in his drawing somewhat too great regularity to the

fenestrations. Both Huxley (Necturus) and W. K. Parker (Proteus) appear to have

entirely overlooked the structure or at least not to liave recognized its skeletal nature.

In the adult it appears like a shell covering the dorsal half-'of the capsule, its edge being

entire and running along the lateral outline. Its surface is perforated by openings in the

form of irregular parallelograms approximately arranged in two longitudinal rows and

converting the entire structure into a delicate cartilaginous network. At the anterior end

a narrow loop appears to extend across the ventral side, thus enclo.sing the nostril. By an

examination of the larvae it would seem that this structure at first consists of a sina-le

longitudinal rod applied to the inner side of the capsule, after which transverse rods

develop between the folds of the nasal mucous membrane. Miss Piatt ('97) has given a

brief description of this in a larva of 46 mm., and Winslow ('98) has both described and

figured it at the same 'stage. In the printed description of both authors the tran.sverse

lateral processes develop or project directly from the main longituchnal rod, but in Win-

slow's figure 16 certain of the transverse rods appear entirely separate from the longi-

tudinal one as though they had arisen independently of it. The later development of this

capsule and the manner in which the original elements finally weave themselves into the

complicated network seen in the adult, are points which have not as yet been investigated.

Tlie term " optic capsule " seems almost too formal a word for the thin cartilaginous

ring which appears in the sclera and surrounds the eye. It is hardly demonstrable to the

unaided eye but is clearly seen in sections. Miss Piatt foinid it in a larva of 46 mm. to

be " three cells wide and one cell deep," and in a small adult, of which I have sections, it

is from about 15 to 20 cells wide and about 4 cells deep in the thickest portion, tapering

towards each edge. The drawing of it given in plate 64, figure 6, is purely diagrammatic

and obtained from sections, as I have not succeeded in preparing an eye so that it could be

seen directly. According to MisS Piatt, both nasal and optic capsules arise independently.

The Teeth.

The teeth of Necturus are arranged in two parallel rows in the upper jaw and in a

single row in the lower, those of the latter fitting into the interval between the two rows

of the fortner, their mutual arrangement being such that the teeth on the dentale oppose

those of the vomer, those on the spleniale oppose those on the palato-pterygoid, while the

premaxillary teeth form an unbroken outer row shutting over all the rest. At the junc-

ture between the vomerine and palato-pterygoid teeth of the inner, upper row, and again

between the dental and splenial teeth of the lower row there are slight breaks in the con-

tinuity of the rows, and usually a perceptible diastema or gap. Several of the authors
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have given a definite number of teeth for each dentigerous bone, and Cope ('89) has even

employed the nvimber of teeth as a diagnostic between species, but as a matter of fact the

number is quite inconstant, and it seems probable that the rows are added to upon their

outer or posterior ends as the animals become older. The result of a series of enumera-

tions of different specimens may be given in the following tables.

Table A.

Teeth enumeraterl in entire siieeimens.

Designation
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The teeth are pleurodont, i. e., situated upon the inner side of the tooth-bearing

ridge, and possess a root and a crown, the di\asion between the two being coincident topo-

graphically with the edge of the bone upon the outside of a row of teeth. Thus the root,

which is formed simply of bone substance, and is unprotected by enamel, is guarded by

the ridge of bone, while the enameled crowns project beyond this protection. The root

is made of a hard bony substance or dentine, and is directly continuous with the bone

which bears it, arising from it ])y two lateral supports, which leave between them the

characteristic hollow seen in all of the figures that represent teeth as seen from the inner

aspect. Each hollow is really a foramen, which forms the entrance to the pulp canal of

the crown and serves in life to transmit the special nerves and blood vessels which supply

the tooth. The crown is in the shape of a slender cone, with a tip that is often set off a

little from the rest by a slight .constriction. The apex is pointed and slightly recurved,

and is colored at the very point a deep amber color, similar to that found upon the

exposed outer surface of the incisors of beavers and many other rodents.

Comparison of Nomenclature.

That the numerous authors who have written upon the Urodele skull have not been

in accord with regard to the nomenclature of the elements concerned is to be expected

when we consider both the time covered by their investigations, and the fact that grounds

for an accurate homologizing of the parts have been sadly lacking, especially pre^dous to

the epoch making years of the '60's and '70's. An attempt to arrange the synonyms

used by various authors in designating the parts of the skull of Necturus and a few allied

forms is given in the following table. The two last columns give respectively the terms

used in this work and the abbreviations by which they are designated in the figures.
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Table C.

Comparison of nomenclature of important parts of the skull.

HyrTL, 18B6.
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The Appendicular Skeleton.

Shoulder Girdle.

Tlie shoulder girdle consists of a pair of thin plates, almost entirely cartilaginous,

wrapped about the sides of the body near the anterior end of the trunk, and entirely dis-

connected from other parts of the body skeleton and from one another. At about the

middle of each plate is situated the glenoid fossa for the reception of the head of the

humerus, .and from this as a center there radiate three processes or lobes, one extending

dorsally and two ventrally. The dorsal or scapular extension is narrow at its origin but

broadens out towards its free end into a hatchet-shaped piece which extends as far dor-

sally as the transverse processes of the vertebrae. The narrow part of this extension

becomes ossified to form a scapula, in shape something like the diaph^'sis of a shaft bone,

with a constricted middle portion and two broadened ends; beyond this ossification the

hatchet-shaped piece remains as a cartilaginous suprascapula. Of the two ventral exten-

sions, the anterior, or procoracoid, is long and narrow and directed nearly anteriorly, while

the posterior, or coracoid, forms an almost circular flat plate closely applied to the myo-

tomic muscles on the ventral side of the thoracic region and extends so far beyond the

median line that the coracoid of one side considerably overlaps the other, the left being

usually the ventral or superfici.al one.

The cartilage, which is thin in most regions, is considerably thickened about the

glenoid fossa both to strengthen the region and to alloAv sufficient depth for the reception

of the head of the humerus. Externally, the thickened portion forms a definite ridge or

lip nearly surrounding the fossa, being deficient only for a small space upon the antero-

medial aspect.

Midway between the glenoid fossa and the re-entrant angle formed between procor-

acoid and coracoid is seen a small foramen coracoideum through which passes the supra-

coracoid nerve on its way to supply the muscles upon the ventral surface of' the shoulder

girdle. C. K. Hoffmann has pointed out that in the Aiiura this nerve lies in the interval

between the procoracoid and coracoid, while here it bores through the cartilage, and that

the result is brought about in the former case by a deepening of the incision between the

two elements in question far enough to include the region of the foramen.

When the shoulder gii'dle is in its proper relationship to the body, the coracoid

extends from the second to the fourth myocomma, and hence the largest of the sternebra,

the one connected with the fourth myocomma, is situated exactly at the point at which

the posterior margins of the two coracoids diverge from one another, a relation precisely

similar to that of the sternal plate of the higher Urodela and of the arciferous Anura (e. g.,
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Bombinator) . This gives a suggestion of homology between the later amphibian sternum

and the sternebrum of the fourth myocomma alone, the shape aud extent of which fre-

quently remind one of the well known rhomboid plate of such a foi-m as Salamandra.

The procoi'acoid extends anteriorly as far as the first myocomma and its free anterior

end is frequently covered by the transverse fold formed by the posterior border of the

intermandibular muscle (M. intermaxillaris of authors)

.

Pelvic Girdle.

The pelvic girdle consists of a Hat ventral plate, the pubo-ischium, and two lateral

pieces, the ilia, attached to the sacral vertebra by means of a pair of ribs. The ventral

plate has an elongated jJentagonal outline similar to that shown by the skull but with its

longitudinal axis still more prolonged. The anterior median angle is especially tapering

and extends along the mid-ventral line of the abdomen but shows no trace of an epipubic

cartilage (cartilago ypsiloides) as in so many Urodeles. The ilia are attached along the

posterior lateral sides and at their bases are situated the acetabula for the reception of the

heads of the femora. As in the case of the skull, the posterior margin is slightly incurved

and its outer angles (corresponding in position to the mastoid pi'ocesses of the opisthotics)

are somewhat prolonged and tuberculate, forming the tuberosities of the ischia. At about

the middle of the pul>o-ischium are seen two small obturator foramina which may be used

as indicative of the boundary between tlie pubic and ischiadic elements which are here

otherwise unmarked. A pair of osseous areas situated in the posterior half, and which

develop and increase in size during growth, plainly represent the osseous ischia. The

growth of these is well marked by concentric Unes. The middle portion of the ilium is

also ossified, the bone being a little curved and with a rounded dorsal, and a broad and flat

ventral end.

The ventral face of the pubo-ischium shows a slight muscular ridge along the middle

line, and the dorsal or inner face is considerably excavated to form a pubo-ischiadic fossa

for the accommodation of some of the viscera. The floor of the acetabulum is usually

broken through by an acetabular foramen wliich leads into this last mentioned fossa.

The lateral \aew (pi. 6-3, fig. 13) shows the manner in which the ilium is attached to

the sacral rib. Instead of meeting end to end and forming a definite joint, the cartilag-

inous ends of the two are prolonged and tapering and are applied to the sides of one

another and held in place by firm connective tissue. The relations of this attachment to

the vertebrae have been considered above under the vertebral column. In two cases

which I have seen, a second ligamentous attachment appeared upon one side, extending
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from the ril) previous to the sacral rih to the dorsal end of the ilium; aud in one of these

which 1 have had the opportunity of examining more closely, tlie sacral rih on the right

is normal and attached to what is probahly the 19tli vertebra, while the sacral rib upon

the left side proceeds from the next posterior vertebra (20th) . In addition to this, a

strong but narrow ligament proceeds from the free end of the previous rib (19th) and

inserts upon the dorsal end of the iliinn anterior to the attachment of the sacral rib.

As this fragment came from a student's preparation, the remainder of which had been

lost, the exact determination of the vertebrae cannot l)e made, but judging from the

other cases of oblique attachment which have been reported, the numbering is undoubt-

edly as given. Tliis case resolves itself into one of "oblique attachment," such as have

been reported by G. H. Parker, Waite, and Bumpus, the obli({uity being dextro-sinistral

(see above, under Vertebral Column)

.

The Free Limbs.

The serial homology between the fore and hind limbs in Necturus is very striking,

aud in so primitive an animal, perhaps the most primitive one possessing a cheiropte-

rygium, points to a fundamental similarity of origin. It is thus of greater morphological

interest than correspondences in such modified structures as the paddles of Ichthyosaurus

vphere it is Ukely that the similarity is a secondary modification due to a similar method

of use. This resemblance, which is apparent externally, is still more emphasized by the

skeletal parts, and it seems incongruous to find such similar free limbs attached to such

different girdles. Each limb terminates in four digits, the lost member being generally

considered to be the first, and the phalangeal formula, 2-2-3-2, is the same in both

manus and pes.^

With the exception of carpus and tarsus, which are wholly cartilaginous, the limb

bones of the adult consist each of a hony shaft running through the middle, and two

cartilaginous epiphyses, a slight exception being the terminal phalanges which are without

epiphyses at the distal end. The shaft, or diaphysis, ossifies perichondrially, as always in

the Amphibia, and forms a tubular sheatli of bone, thick and constricted in the middle of

its length and tapering at the ends to thin edges, the whole mass being something like

the centrum of a biconcave vertebra considerably prolonged in the direction of its length.

The epiphyses always remain purely cartilaginous, and never obtain calcareous deposits as

in the frog.

' On this point Cope ('89, p. 25-28) seems to liave made a singular mistake, giving the phalangeal foniuila for iV.

iiiamilatus as 1—3-3-2 for the manus, ami 1-2-2-2 for the pes. For the rare Carolina form, N. punctatus, he gives the

formula 2-2—3-2 for both limbs, which corresponds to the normal condition in N. maculatus and is undoubtedly character-

istic of the entire genus.
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The limbs when in the normal resting or swimming position are directed backwards,

and are held in such a way that in the hind limbs the soles face inwards, while in the

fore limbs the dorsal surface of the manus is ventral, and the palm dorsal. This is apt to

cause considerable difficulty in orienting the parts, but if the action of the limbs be

watched in a living aninud it will be seen that this position is due, not so much to a

torsion, as to a swinging of the entire liml) at the shoulder. The position assumed by the

fore limb is the easier to understand, and in this it is evident that the limb when extended

forward as in walking, rests with the palm down and the dorsal surface of the manus up,

but that when the entire limb is swung from the shoulder so as to change its direction and

point backwards, the positions of palm and dorsum are necessarily reversed. In the hind

limb there is some tendency to counteract this by a torsion of the limb about its own axis

and thus in a trailing hind foot the sole is turned somewhat inward.

Humerus.— The humerus, like the other long bones of the limbs, consists of an

osseous shaft and two cartilaginous epiphyses. The usual cylindrical shape is retained

only at the middle while the ends are both strongly flattened, and at right angles to

one another, the proximal end being flattened laterally, and the distal end dorso-ventrally.

The most prominent jjart of the proximal epiphysis is the head, which fits into the glenoid

fossa of the shoulder girdle and forms the characteristic ball-and-socket joint. It is sub-

spherical in shape, and is slightly affected by the general flattening of the entire region.

Its ventral face is prolonged into a sharp ridge which is continued by the osseous

diaphysis and forms one of the most distinctive features of the bone. This is the crista

ventralis (crista deltoidea of Ecker) and .serves for the insertion of most of the ventral

shoulder muscles. This crest is highest near the junction of cartilage and bone and

rapidly recedes, so that at the middle of the diaphysis no trace remains.

The distal end, which is broadened laterally and flattened dorso-ventrally, bears an

extensive median furrow running around the end and up both surfaces, and dividing it

into two masses which may be distinguished as the external (lateral) and the internal

(median) condyles, although they include parts which in higher forms are distinct from

the condyles themselves. The external condyle is somewhat the larger and is ball-shaped,

fitting into the socket in the head of the radius. It also serves as a point of origin for the

extensor muscles of the forearm and hand. Having these two functions, it plainly corre-

sponds to both the external condyle and the capitulum of higher animals (epicondylus

medialis and eminentia capitata of the frog ; Gaupp)

.

The internal condyle is more nearly the exact homologue of the part of that name in

higher forms as it gives origin to the flexor muscles of forearm and hand, but does not

participate as directly in the formation of the elbow joint. The groove between the twcj

condyles lies in the greater sigmoid notch of the ulna, and the olecranon of the ulna and
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the capitulum of the r.nliu.s fit respectively into its dorsal and ventral continuations

(luring forced extension and flexion of the forearm. These slight grooves or depressions,

of which the ventral is, perhaps, a little stronger than the dorsal, are thus the first sugges-

tions of the olecranar and cubital fossae which develop in higher foi'ins.

The humerus is distinguished from the femur by its sharp crista ventralis wiiicli pro-

jects farther than that of the femur and is differently shaped. This same feature, which

marks the ventral side, and the large and spherical external condyle serve to orient the

humerus.

Femur.— The general shape of the femur is like that of the humerus, Init without

much flattening at the proximal end. Here it shows two projections for muscular attach-

ment : ( 1 ) a distinct process, mostly formed by bone, but tipped with a cartilage which in

the adult is independent of the main epiphjsis, and (2) a ridge or crest upon the side of

the head, involving also a part of the shaft. It is somewhat difficult to compare these two

distinct features with the single crista ventralis of the humerus, but in accordance with

position it would seem that the bony process corresponds most closely with that part, and

may thus bear the same name, while the ridge which lies more upon the external lateral

aspect may be designated as the crista lateralis. As this crest is similar in appearance,

though not in position, to the proximal cartilaginous part of the crista ventralis of the

humerus, it is possible that these two parts found in the femur correspond to the single

process of the humerus, and that in the former a difference in motion and consequently

in muscular insertion has separated the two parts and diverted one of them from its origi-

nal position. iSiicli an explanation is, however, not in accord with the almost universally

greater differentiation of the anterior limb, and one would expect to find in the femur

the more primitive condition. Hoffmann distinguishes in the Urodeles a single projec-

tion referred to as crista femoris, a name applied by Gaupp to a similar part in the frog,

but the femur of this latter animal is so unlike that of Necturus that homologies of parts

are uncertain. It hence seems better to refer to the two processes found in Necturus by

the two terms given above, crista ventralis and crista lateralis, terms which accurately

express the j^osition of the parts, and one of which suggests a justifiable homology with

the humerus of the same animal.

The distal joint is imperfectly divisible into the external and internal condyles,

although there is no distinct groove between them. The internal condyle is larger and

longer and serves as the main point of origin for both flexor and extensor muscles of the

lower leg and foot. The smaller e.Kternal condyle articulates with the proximal end of

the fibula.

The osseous crista ventralis, separated from the head by a notch, is sufficient to dis-

tinguish femur from humerus and to mark the ventral side of the bone. This and the

more projecting internal condyle of the distal epiphysis wiU complete the determination.
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AntibracMum and manus ; cms and pes.-Hhe^e partB iu the two limbs are almost

iudistiuguishable from one another, as may be seen by a comparison of figures U and Vo

(plate m) which were drawn from the right anterior and posterior hmbs of the same

indi^idual 'by the aid of a camera lucida. Corresponding to a difference in use of elbow

and knee, tlie proximal ends of ulna and radius are different from those of tibia and fibula,

but otherwise the parts correspond as closely as do consecutive parapodia of a polychaet-

ous Annelid.
'

i
±- i

The ulna shows a greater sigmoid notch and the radius a capitulum, both tor the

reception of parts of the distal epiphysis of the humerus. Furthermore, these bones are

a liftle longer than are the tibia and fibula. Carpus and tarsus are exact duplicates m

the two limbs and consist of two proximal bones, a centrale, and three bones of the distal

row. In the proximal row the intermedium is fused with the outer element (ulnareor

fibulare) leaving between them a foramen for the transmission of an artery.^ In the dis-

tal row digits II and III have each a distinct element, while those corresponding to IV

and V Ire fused. Four digits, II-V, are represented in each case, each with a well devel-

oped metacarpal or metatarsal and nine phalanges, three in the fourth digit and two in

each of the others. Three phalanges in the third digit, also, is a not uncommon anomaly.
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Explanation of Plates.

(The outlines of all the figures were drawn with a camera, three times the natural size in the niajoi.'ty of the cases.

Since, however, the originals varied considerably in size, the resulting figures cannot be considered as proporlionat*! to one

another. The figures of the chondrocranium, for example (pi. (iS, figs. 4, 5), were drawn from a very small specimen and

enlarged four times, but the resulting figures are almost exactly comparable with those of the entire skull (pi. 63, figs. 2, 3)

drawn from a medium sized specimen at a magnification of but three diameters. A large skull at two diameters would give

about the size vi figures 2 and 3.)

ABBHEVIATIONS USED.

(The abbreviations given in the following list include tho.se ujsed in the figures, as well as those emploj-ed in the text

at various places.)

1. Bones.

A — atlas.

ANG — angulare.

BB — basibranchiale 2

CS— costa sacralis.

DENT— dentale.

EXO — exoccipitale.

F— frontale.

FB— fibula.

FM — femur (diaphysis).

H— "1st haemal arch vertebra" (see text).

HM— humerus (diaphysis).

IL— ilium.

IS— ischium.

MC— metacarpalia.

MT— metatarsalia.

00— opisthot icum

.

OP— operculum

.

P— parietale.

PB— parabasals.

PH — phalanges.

PMX— premaxillare.

PC— pro oticum.

PPT— palato-ptcrygoideuui.

PQ— paracjuadratum.

Q— quadratum.

R— radius.

S— sacriun.

SC — scapula.

SPL— spleniale.

T— tibia.

UL— ulna.

V — vomer.

2. Other Designations.

Abbreviation. Name.

a. b-o.— arcus basi-occipitalis.

art. — articulare (Meckel's cartilage).

a. s-o. — arcus supra-occipitalis.

b. b. 1. — basibranchiale 1.

br. — bronchus.

c. — carpalia.

caps. nas. — capsula nasalis.

caps. opt. — capsula optica.

caps. ot.— capsula otica.

cart. lat. — cartilago lateralis.

cart. Mk.— cartilago Meckelii.

0. b. 1-2.— ceratobranchiale 1 et 2.

cent.— centrale.

c. h.— ceratohyale.

cond. ext. — condylus externus.

cond. int.— condylus internu-s.

cond. oc.— condylus occipitalis.

Location.

H and F.\I

.

H and FM.
EXO.

Abbreviation. Name.

cor.— coracoideum.

cr. lat.— crista lateralis

cr. mus.— crista muscularis.

or. temp.— crista temporalis.

cr. ventr.— crista ventralis.

e. b. 1-4.— epibranchialia 1-4.

epiph. c. s.— epiphysis costae sacralis.

epiph. il.— epiphysis ilii.

f

.

acet.— foramen acetabulare.

f. carp.— foramen carpale.

f. cor.— foramen coracoideum.

f. mand.— foramen mandibulare.

f . nbtur.— foramen obturatorium.

f. sty.-m.— foramen stylo-mastoideum.

f. tars.— foramen tarsalc

fib.— fibulare.

fn. oval.— fenestra ovalis.

Location

FM.
Pelvic girdle.

F.

H an<l FM.
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Abbreviatimi. Name. LDcation.

foss. acet.— fossa acetabularis.

foss. glen.— fossa glenoidalis.

foss. olec.— fo.ssa olecraiii.

foss. pub.isch.— fossa pubo-ischiadica.

h.-h.— liypohyale.

int.— intermedium.

isch.—i.scliium (cartilaginous).

isth.— i.stlimiLS.

lig. hyo.sus,— ligaiuentum hyo-suspen.so-

i-iale.

lig. mil-hy. e.\t.— ligamentuui mandibulo-

liyoideuui externum,

lig. md liy. int.— ligamentum niamlibiilo-

liyoideum internum,

marg. ventr. — margo ventralLs. Of anterior nari.s.

nar. ant.— naris anterior,

p. a-1.— proo. antero-lateralis. P.

p. a-m.— proc. antero-medianu.'!. P.

p. a-o.— proc. antorbitalis. L

p. ang.— proc. angularis. ANG.
p. ant.— proc anterior. SPL.

p. artic.— proc. artioulari.s. Q.

p. asc.— proc. ascendens. q.

p. colum.— proc. colimiellaris. OP.

p. cor.— proc. coronoideus. ANG.
p. mast.— proc. mastoideus. oo.

p. 00.— proc. opisthoticus. P.

Abbreviation. Name.

p. operc.— proc. opercularis.

p. orb-sph.— proc. orbito-sphenoidali.s.

p. ot.— proc. oticus.

p. par.— proc. parietalis.

p. pmx.— proc. premaxiUaris.

p. p o. — proc. pro-oticus.

p. pt.— proc. pterygoideus.

p. q.— proc. quadratus.

p. q. d.— proo. quadratus dorsalis.

p. q. V.— proc. quadratus ventralis.

p. r.— proc. rostra lis.

p. uncin.— proc. uncinatus.

pc.— procoracoideum.

ped.— pediculus.

pi. int.-nas.— planum internasale.

pub.— pubis.

pul.— pulmo.

q.— quadratum (cartilage).

rad.— radiale.

ss.— suprascapula.

sym.— symphyses mandibulae.

t.— tarsalia.

tib.— tibiale.

trab.— trabecula.

trach.— trachea.

tub. isch.— tuberositas ischii.

uln.— ulnare.

Location.

PQ-

P.

Q+'i-
F.

K.

P.

4-

P.

PO.

PO.

PLATE 62.

Figs, la, lb. Vertebral column. X IJ. The view is a dor-sal one as far a.s the sacrum, beyond which it becomes twisted

so as to expose the right side of the flattened caudal region. The break between vertebrae 34 and 3.5 indicates that the

detached piece was drawn from a second specimen, but one in which the identity of the vertebrae was known.

A — atlas
;
S — sacrum ; H — the first vertebra showing a complete haemal arch.

PLATE 63.

Fig. 2. Dorsal view of skull witli nasal capsules removed.

Fig. 3. Ventral view of same.

Fig. 4. Dorsal view of chondiocranium with its cartilage bones.

Fig. .5. Ventral view of same.

PLATE 64.

Fig. 6. Nasal capsule in place j dorsal view.

Fig. 7. Internal aspect of left mandible.

Fig. 8. External view of same.

Fig. 9. Details of the otic capsule and suspensorium ; ventral view of right side. Some of the parts are slightly

rated.

Fig. 10. Dorsal view of suspensorium ((iiuidratuni).

Fig. 11. Ventral view of same.
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PLATE 65.

Fii;-. 12. Ventral view of heail and neck regions, showing visoeral arelies.

Fig. 18. Lateral view of pelvic girdle, with attacdiinent to vertebral colniiin.

Fig. 14. External lateral view of right linmerns.

Fig. 1-5. External lateral view of right femur.

PLATE (•)(;.

Fig. 111. Ventral view of riglit .slioulder girdle.

Fig. 17. Lateral view of right shoulder girdle.

Fig. 18. Forearm and manus ; dorsal view of right.

Fig. U). Lower leg and pes ; dor.sal view of right.

PLATE 07.

Fig. 20. Ventral view of pelvic girdle.

Fig. 21. Dor.sal view of pelvic girdle.

Printed, Jiinuarij, 1003.
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10. The CoMi'AiiATivE Anatomy and Puylogeny of the Coniferales.

Pakt 1.— The Genus Sequoia.^

By Edwakd C. Jeffrey.

(He-.wl Apiil 15. 1903.)

Introditctiox.

In the present and following memoirs, it is my intention to describe certain featm-es

of the anatomy of the Coniferales which appear to be of interest. The actual state of om-

knowledge of the morphology and history of the group is not sufficient to justify much

certainty as to its classification, and conseiiiiently additions from any standpoint are likely

to be of value. The prevailing views as io the relationship of the various orders of the

Coniferales are l)ased almost entirely on reproductive characters, and valuable as these

must always be, they constitute, nevertheless, but a single line of evidence. The study

of the anatomy of the older groups of C4ymnosperms has done so much to clear up the

question of their affinities that it does not seem unreasonable to expect that a good deal

should be learned from investigations carried out on the same lines in the case of the

Coniferales, the prevailing Gymnosperms of the present day. It is to be anticipated that

the results of such investigations will serve to correct and supplement the conclusions

drawn from the study of the reproductive organs alone.

The existing Sequoias are chosen as the subject of the first memoir, both because

of their interest as the sole survivcjrs of a genus which once tiourished in many species

throughout the entire northern liemisphere, and because investigations, already some-

what extensive although as yet incomplete, make it apparent that the genus Sequoia

presents a striking example of those rare and important forms which so infrequently per-

sist as links of transition between distinct and ditferent natural orders of the present day.

The Stem of Sequoia r/igantea.

Figure 1, plate 68, illustrates the structure of the wood in Sequoia gigantea as it

appears in a transverse section of the heart of an old stem. There are three annual rings

represented in the figure. In contrast to S. semperviren.% to be described later, the

'Harvard Botank-al Memoir.s.— Nci. 7.
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autumnal traclieids form a very narrow zone in each annual ring of growth, and the

wood consequently lacks the strength which is characteristic of the latter species. The

radial rows of tracheids are interrupted at intervals, especially in the autumnal region,

hy the resin cells which are so constant a feature of the wood of the Taxodineae and

Cupressineae. As has been pointed out by PenhalloAv (Generic characters of North

American Taxaceae and Coniferae, Proc. and trans, roy. soc. Canada, 1 896, series 2, vol.

2, p. 33), the resin ducts, found so frequently in the wood of the Abietineae, are absent in

the mature ligneous cylinder of <S'. gigantea. Figure 2, plate 68, gives a general view of

the central tylinder of a branch of a young tree from the arljoretum of Leland Stanford

university, California. The stem is a year old and shows as a conseciuence a single ring

of wood. The resin cells of the wood are poorly developed as yet, although those of the

phloem are very apparent in spite of the comparatively low magnihcation. The minute

structure of the fibrovascular tissues cannot be made out.

Figiire 3, plate 68, is of the central cylinder of a five year old blanch of *S'. gigantea

taken froui a tree which had already produced cones and seeds. The autumnal wood is

relatively much thicker than in the old stem shown in figure 1. The feature of special

interest in this section is the presence of resin ducts in the inner region of tlie first

annual ring. Figure 4, plate 68, shows the first annual ring and the resin ducts more

highly magnified from another section, cut from a ditferent twig of the same main

branch. As the material came from the Gray herbarium of Harvard university and

was consequently in a dried condition, the cells surrounding the resin ducts show no

evidence of the presence of protoplasm and a nucleus ; but the obviously resinous con-

tents of the ducts in the dry condition, as well as tlie parenchymatous nature of the cells

SlU'rounding them, leave no doubt as to their identity. In the last mentioned figiu-e,

the cells enclosing the lumen of the resin canals appear darker as to their walls than the

adjacent tracheids. This is due to the fact that they become stained very intensely with

liaematoxylin, and thus are more non-actinic than the surrounding tracheids, counter-

stained less strongly with aqueous saffranin. The material presenting these peculiarities

in the first annual ring was taken from specimens accompanied by unusually large cones,

and labeled " J. G. Lemmon, California." In order to test whether the structin*es in

question were not abnormalities, sections were made from two other lots (jf material

from the Gray herbarium, marked "Bridges 331'' and "Henry 1086," respectively.

Figure 5, plate 68, shows the central portion of a transverse section from the material

marked " Bridges 331." The resin ducts are obviously even better developed than they

are in figm-e 3. Sections frcjm the other lot of material also showed the presence of

large and typical resin ducts in the p'rst iinuual ring of tlic wood. The resin passages

just described disappear in the upper part of the annual ring as it reaches what was
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oi'igiually the end of the yearly growth in length of the branch. In no case which has

come under my observation did the resin ducts of the first year's growth in one annual

segment of a branch become continuous with those in the next upper segment repre-

senting a subsequent year's growth in length. As a consequence the resin ducts of each

first annual ring form a closed system and are confined entirely to their own segment of

the branch. There are, further, no lateral anastomoses of the ducts in the same annual

ring. In the weaker lateral twigs of the branches from tlie three lots of material

mentioned above, resin ducts were generally found to be entirely absent. Through the

kindness of Prof. C. V. Piper, I received formalose material of the branches of a young-

tree twenty years old, grown at Pullman, in the state of Washington. Not even the

largest and most vigorous branches in this material .showed any indication of the presence

of resin ducts. Similar observations were made in the case of alcoholic specimens

supplied to me by Dr. A. A. Lawsou, of the Botanical department of Leland Stanford

university. It may consequently be stated that so far as the present observations go,

the presence of resin ducts in the first annual woody ring of S. (jigaiitea is confined to

the more vigorous branches of older trees which have already produced female cones, and

that the phenomenon is nijrmally absent in the smaller twigs of large trees as well as in

the entire branch system of young trees.

The Reproductive Axis of 8. gigantea.

In figure 6, plate 68, is seen the woody portion of the base of the female reproduc-

tive axis of S. gigantea in transverse section. In the first annual ring are numerous

large resin ducts similar to those described above in the case of the more \'igorous vegeta-

tive shoots of adult trees. The second annual ring is veiy broad and is quite free from

resin passages. It is followed by a number of much narrower rings equally free from

resin canals. The peduncular portion of the reproductive axis of S. gigantea continues to

grow in thickness for some time after the seeds have been shed, and in this respect it

resembles certain species of Pinus with persistent cones, and at the same time presents a

marked contrast to S. semper viren)^. Figure 7, plate 68, shows the center of the same

section more highly magnified. The size and distribution of the resin ducts and of the

resin cells also can be very well made out. Figure 8, plate 68, reproduces a cross section

of a higher region of the same peduncle. The narrow annual ring containing the resin

ducts seen in the last two figures, has disappeared, and the broad second ring of annual

growth now abuts cUrectly on the pith. In figure 9, plate 69, there is represented an

intermediate region between those shown in figures 6, 7, and 8, of plate 68. Some of

the resin canals in this section are very much enlarged. This appearance is due to the
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I'iict tluit the resin diH'ts end upwardly in resin pockets of considerable size. Figure 10,

plate 69, illustrates the structure of the reproductive axis i)roper as seen in cross section

at a height much above any of the foregoing. The resin ducts have reappeared in the

wood close to the medulla, wliich in the present figure presents an elliptical outline due

to the fact that two fructiferous scales of the cone derive their lilu-ovascular supply from

the central cylinder of the axis in this region. The resin canals are particularly well

developed around the bays corresponding to the departing traces of the fructiferous

scales. The figure includes only part of the first annual ring of wood. In the repro-

ductive axis of *S'. (fujanted there ai-e two annual rings of wood oidy. in the portion

corresponding to the cone proper, and as a conse(|uence growth does not continue

after the second year when the seeds are ripe. The additional annual rings which are

characteristic of the peduncle of the cone graduall^• die away in the transitional region

between the peduncle and the axis proper. It is to be noted that there is no connection

between the resin ducts of the peduncle and those of the proper axis of the cone, a condi-

tion (juite similar to that described above for the successive longitudinal annual segments

of the more vigorous vegetative branches of adult trees. I have not yet found any cone

of S. (jUjantva in which the resin canals were absent from the lirst year's growth of the

wood.

In figure 11. plate 69, is seen a transverse section through the woody portion of the

base of a cone scale, including all of the first annual ring of growth and a narrow zone

of the second. On the lower side of the fii-st annual ring, resin ducts appear near the

medulla. These form the direct continuation of the resin ducts of the axis shown in

figure 10, plate 60. In figure 12, plate 69, is represented a section through a somewhat

higher region of another fructiferous scale. In the center appears the medulla, above and

below it is the wood of the fibrovascular system of the scale. The most interesting

feature of this figure is the large nund^er of resin canals present in tiie wood. Of these

there are two series : the one composed of larger and less niunerons ducts nearer the

pith, and the other made up of smaller and more numerous ducts, farther out in the wood

of the scale. Both series of ducts tend to become divided by radial partitions, and the

two systems are not infrequently united by radial anastomoses as well, comparable to the

radial canals running in the medullary rays of most of the Ablet'aieae. The last two

Ki>-ures present extreme conditions in the modes of occurrence of resin canals in the wood

of the fructiferous scales. Where the ducts are least alnindant they are confined to the

lower side of the scale as in figure 11, plate GO, and form a single sei'ies. They may also

extend as a single series to the upper side of the scale. When the system of ducts is

double, it may be double on the lower side of the scale only, or ou one or other wing of

the scale as well, or linally as in figure 12, plate liO. the double sei'ies may extend all
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arouud the medulla. Whenever a doiihle system of ducts extends more or less com-

pletely around the wood of the scale, the series nearer the medulla is always complete,

whatever may be the case with the more external series. The more complex arrange-

ments of the resin canals just described are more often found in the upper scales of the

cone. The outer system of ducts, unlike the inner one, never extends down into the

axis of the cone, although it may pass far up in the bundles into wliich the fi))rovascular

tube of the base of the scale breaks above.

In figure 13, plate 69, is seen a transverse section of the upper liroad portion of the

fructiferous scale. The scale is covered on both the upper and the lower surfaces with a

layer of periderm. In the fundamental tissue of the scale are numerous large resin

passages as well as numerous sclerenchymatous cells. There are present two systems of

fibrovascular bundles oriented in opposite directions, of which the upper series is less well

developed and consists of somewhat smaller bundles. Along the upper margin of the

lower set of bundles, which are the better developed, can be seen small, light dots which

mark the position of intrafascicular resin ducts. These are continuous with those

described above as occurring in the lower portion of the woody skeleton of the scale.

Resin canals are much more commonly present in the lower series of bundles of the

flattened upper part of the fructiferous scale than they are in the upper series, possibly

on account of the greater robustness of the fornjer. Figure 14, plate 69, shows a

portion of the same section more highly magnified. The structure of tlie fundamental

tissue can be more clearly seen. It consists of parenchymatous elements, of long scler-

enchymatous elements present iu cross section, and of large resin passages. Within the

inner boundary of the woody tissue of most of the lower bundles can be seen one or more

resin ducts. These are absent from the upper bundles. Figure 15, plate 69, represents

another part of the same section. The fundamental tissue presents no difference from

that shown in the preceding figure ; but the bundles which belong to the lower series,

towards the margin of the scale, are obviously united by strands of tissue running

from their inner borders. The tissue in question is made up of transfusion cells. The

smaller terminal bundles of the extreme upper portion of the fructiferous scale of S.

nigantea are all more or less completely united at their inner borders by transfusion

cells. The bundles likewise frequently terminate in transfusion tissue as well. Occasion-

ally towards the lower part of the course of the bundles, as they become imited into the

fibrovascular tube of the base of the scale, the enormously developed transfusional borders

of the bundles bend inwards and fuse more or less completely together, giving rise to a

pecuhar pseudomesarch type of Inmdle such as is shown in figure 16, plate 69. In this

fio-ure two resin canals are to be seen in the secondary wood. Subtending the part of

the secondary wood containing the two resin ducts, is a mass of parenchyma which is
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enclosed incompletely on tlie opposite side by wing-like extensions of the secondary

xylem. These are in tin-n completely covered by a thick zone of very dense transfnsion

tissue. The phenomenon just described is not of very common occurrence and in all

probability no very great morphological importance is to be attached to it.

The Seedling of S. r/ir/antea.

Figure 17, plate 70, reproduces a transverse section of the woody portion of a five

year old seedling of *S'. giganiea, collected by Prof. Asa Gray in the famous Calaveras

grove of Big Trees, during his visit to California in 1872. I owe this duplicate specimen

to the kindness of my colleague. Prof. B. L. Robinson, curator of the Gray herbarium.

Four annual rings are shown in the figure. The resin cells which are so conspicuous in

the wood of the adult stem are much less strikingly present in the seedling, and resin

ducts are entirely absent even from the first annual ring. Through the kindness of Dr.

Joseph L. Goodale, 1 have had tlie opportunity of examining several other seedlings

of S. (jlganten, grown on his estate at Ipswich. In none of these did 1 lind any indi-

cation of the presence of resin canals in even the first annual ring of woody growth.

Effects of Wounds on the Woody Tissues of *S'. glgantea.

Figure 18, plate 7(1, represents part of a transverse section of a wounded root of S.

glgantea, in which tlie wounded area has become completely callused over. Towards the

right in the figure, may be seen a mass of callus tissue. In the ring of growth just below

the callus, is to be made out a long row of traumatic resin ducts stretching completely

across the figure. The annual ring containing the resin canals, although axial to the

callus, was formed subsequently to the wounding of the tissues, as was made out by

examining the whole line of injury. The resin ducts are quite similar to those occurring

normally in many of the Abietineae, and are generally surrounded by but a single layer

of cells. Of these cells some are normal glandular cells, such as usually surround the

lumen of resin canals where they occur in the wood of the Abietineae, while others are

" resin cells," and are distinguished by their thick and strikingly pitted walls. In figure

19, plate 70, is represented part of the outer margin of the wood in a transverse section

of the peduncular portion of the cone of S. glgantea. Very large resin canals appear

along the inner border of the vernal wood in the last annual ring. These are surrounded

by secretory cells ; but as the figure was made from dry material the latter have almost

completely collapsed. The formation of true resin canals in this case was due to the

same cause as in the root just described above. I have seen a large number of instances
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of the formation of traumatic resin canals in the wood of both the root and the stem of

8. gigantea and consequently am of the opinion that it is quite a usual result of injury.

It should be added, however, that the formation of parenchymatous wood containing a

large number of resin cells and ordinary parenchyma cells is even more commonly

pre'sent in the case of wounds. This is especially the case with large exposed wounds on

the aerial portions of the stem, where there is much necrosis and drying out of the woody

tissue. In smaller wounds, however, where there is not too great an exposure of the

ligneous cylinder to desiccation, the formation of the traumatic resin passages described

above is very common. It should be noted finally that the traumatic resin canals of S.

gigantea are formed in the vernal wood and in this respect are in contrast to those occur-

ring in S. sempermrens under similar conditions, which, as will he shown later, make their

appearance in the autumnal wood. I have found examples of the formation of resin

canals iu the phloem of 8. gigantea, as well as in the wood, and as the result of a similar

cause. I have discovered no instance of the occurrence of resin ducts in the fibrovascular

cylinder of this species, except in the first year's growth of vigorous young branches of

adult trees and in the axis of female cones (as described in earlier paragraphs)
,
which

could not be clearly traced to a previous injury. It seems extremely probable that the

formation of traumatic resin canals in 8. gigantea is to be regarded as a case of reversion

to an ancestral condition, especially in view of the mode of occurrence of normal resin

canals in certain instances as described above. The arguments in favor of this view, how-

ever, are best deferred to a later stage.

Traumatic Resin Canals of the Abietineae.

It seems necessary in the meantime to refer preliminarily to certain other facts of a

similar nature which have been made out in the case of the Abietineae, in a series of

researches of which the present investigation forms a part. It has long been known that

resin ducts are generally absent in the wood of the Abietineous genera, Abies, Tsuga, and

Cedrus, and that they are replaced in many instances by resin cells. For the present the

first-named genus will alone be considered; for as I hope to show subsequently, the other

two genera resemble it very closely in the features which are of interest in this con-

nection. Abies firma is described by Prantl (Engler u. Prantl, Nat. pflanzenfamilien,

Coniferae, 1889, p. 37) as differing from the other species of Abies in normally possessing

resin ducts in its wood. Penhallow {op. cit.) has more recently described the presence

of resin canals, occurring in isolated annual rings of Abies nobilis and Abies bracteata.

I have been able to confirm these observations in the beautiful series of sections of North

American woods pubUshed a few years ago by Professor Penhallow. The resin ducts
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occur in long tangential rows in l)()tli the last-named species. T have myself examined

a number of species of the genus Abies, and have found resin canals of verv frequent

occurrence under conditions to be more fully descrilx'd on another occasion. For the

present, however, it may be stated that re.sin ducts are extrenu'ly apt to be present in

the female reproductive axis of various species of Abies, even when the}' are quite absent

from the woody tissues of the ordinary vegetative stem. For example, in Abies cjrand'is^

according to Penhallow, there are no resin ducts present in the wood. Figure 20, plate

70, shows the general structure of the woody axis of the upper portion of the female cone

of A. grandis. The specimen from which the figure was made, was secured at the Gray

herbarium, and as a consequence the tissues have suffered a good deal from long desicca-

tion. Nevertheless, indubitable resin ducts can be clearly made out in large numbers in

practically the whole circumference of tlie woody cylinder of the cone. They are of quite

the normal type and are surrounded l)y glandular cells which still retain the remains of

their protoplasm. The section through the small upper end of the cone axis was chosen

because it permitted of showing the structure of the whole of the ligneous portion of the

tissues of the cone on a sufficient scale of magnification to make clear the presence and

mode of distribution of the resin canals. In figure 21, plate 70, is seen a similar view of

the woody tissues in the cone of Abies balsamea. This species is devoid of resin ducts

not only in the wood of the vegetative axis but also in that of the cone. The figure in

this case was made from material wliich had been properly presei'ved. Figure 22, plate

70, is made from a section through an iiijni-ed root of a small tree of Abies balsamea

growing in the Botanic garden of Harvard university. The figure includes all the xylem

as well as a portion of the phloem of the injured root. There is an interruption of con-

tinuitv in the latter tissue on the lower side, due to an incised wound which was made in

all probability by a spade used in digging the soil about the tree. The woody tissue is

likewise interrupted in the same region as the phloem, and on one side the last annual

ring is separated for some distance from the tissues below. There is a considerable forma-

tion of resinous tissue along the inner margin of the last annual ring on both sides of the

wound, which takes the form of resin cells. Farther away from the wounded portion, on

the left, the resinous tissue gives place to a tangential row of resin ducts continuous

through almost half the circumference of the root, and passing on tlie right into a narrow

zone of resin cells, wdiich are in turn continuous with the thick mass of resinous tissue

on the immediate border of tlie wound. The center of the root is occupied by a resin

duct surrounded by resinous cells, such as is conunonly found in the axial wood of the

root in the genus Abies (de Bary, Comp. anat., 1884). My investigations on this genus,

although not yet complete, show that resin canals occm" very frequently in the female

reproductive axis, even when they are (juite al)sent from tlie wood of the vegetative stem
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and from the root as well, except in the axial primary wood as just mentioned above.

In all eases where 1 have been able to make the experiment, however, I have succeeded

in l)ringiug abont the formation of resin canals as a result of injury, in the wood of

species of Abies which are normally without them, even in their reproductive axis. It

is interesting in this connection to note that certain fungous diseases causing iniury to

the wood of species of Abies produce the same result. It seems necessary to record the

traumatic reactions of the woody tissues of the genus Abies because, as I shall attempt to

show at the end of this essay, they supply an interpretation of the similar phenomena

in the case of Sequoia.

The Leaf of S. (jirjoiited.

In figure 23, plate 70, is seen part of a section tlirough the base of the leaf of »S'.

giganfea. In the center of the figure lies the leaf trace fianked by the two lateral win^-s

of transfusion tissue, which are so characteristic of the lower part of the foliar bundle

in Sequoia and its allies. Above and below the leaf trace are masses of collenchyma-

toid tissue. The feature of greatest interest in the figure is, that contrary to other

described coniferous leaf traces, the foliar bundles of S. gir/ai)fea contain a resin duct.

The duct is (|uite of the normal type and is surrounded by a single, almost complete row

of resiniparous cells. In some cases, however, as is often found in tJie resin canals of the

Sequoias, the parenchymatous lining of the canal is far from being contiiuious, and the

tracheids as a result often abut directly on its lumen. It must not be supposed that resin

ducts occur in all the leaf traces of S-. gigantea, for this is not the case. They appear

only to be present in the bundles of the very lai'ge leaves of exceptionally vigorous

branches of mature trees (i. e., trees which have already ripened seed) . All the material

which I have, showing this feature, came horn the Gray herbarium of Harvard univer-

sity; but in spite of the necessarily bad condition of preservation consequent on its

origin, there seems to be no reasonable doubt as to the nature of the canals, which I have

described a))ove as resin ducts. Tlie longitudinal range of the resin ducts of the foliar

bundles of the largest leaves in mature trees of Sequoia gigantea is quite limited ; for

they appear only after the leaf trace has passed quite out into the cortex of the branch,

and indeed after it has traversed a cousideralile part of its upward and outward course.

There is as a consequence no communication between the resin ducts of the first annual

ring of wood in the branches and those appearing in the leaf traces. Like the other

modes of occiu-rence of resin canals described above, there is an entire absence of correla-

tion with other similar tissues. The resin ducts of the leaves disappear again very shortly
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after the leaves have emerged from the surface of the branches, so, as has just been stated

above, tlic longitudinal coui-se of the resin canals of the leaf traces, where they occur, is

ver^• short indeed.

'The Stem of Sequoia sem])ervirenf<.

Peuhallow (oj). cit.) has noticed the occurrence of continuous tangential rows of

what he terras " imperfect resin ducts" in the wood of the old stem of S. sempervirenR.

The phenomenon seems to be extremely rare, for I have found very few examples

although a large number of different specimens of the wood of this species has been

examined in this connection. Professor Penhallow has been so kind as to send me a

very good example illustrating this peculiarity, and as it is much more striking than any

other I have seen, all the accompanying figures of the mature wood of S. semiMrvirena

are made from this material. In figure 24, plate 70, a part of a transverse section of the

wood of *S'. sempervirens is represented under a low magnification. There are fovir

annual rings present in the figure. Mingled with the tracheids in all the four woody

rings are numerous resin cells, such as have been described above in *S'. gigantea, and

such as occur commonly in the other Taxodineae. The autumnal wood in S. semper-

virens forms a much thicker zone than in S. gignntea, which is the cause of the greater

weight and strength of the wood in the former species. In the second .annual ring from

the top of the figure are to be seen the resin ducts first described for *S'. sempervirens by

Penhallow (op. cit., p. 39, pi. 6, fig. 2). They are obviously situated in the autumnal

wood and in this respect present a marked contrast to those of S. gigantea described

in the foregoing paragraphs, for in the latter species they occur in the vernal portion of

the annual ring. In their distribution the resin canals in the present instance resemble

those formed as the result of injury in S. gigantea, species of Abies, etc., and form a

continuous tangential zone, such as is characteristic of traumatic resin canals. Figure

25, plate 71, shows a portion of the annual ring containing resin ducts more highly

magnified. There is obviously a sharp transition from the autumn wood to that of the

following spring in the size of the tracheids and the thickness of their walls. There are

numerous resin cells on the outer margin of the autumnal wood. Farther inwards, the

autumnal tracheids give place to parenchyma cells, which, on account of the fact that

the material is from the heart wood of an old tree, are quite devoid of protoplasmic

contents. They are unmistakable, however, since their walls are composed of cellulose

and stain a deep blue with haematoxylin. About the lumina of the resin ducts, the

parenchymatous cells are as a rule strongly pitted and closely resemble the resin cells

of the medullary rays in certain Conifers.
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In figure 26, plate 71, is shown a transverse section of a young branch of S. semper-

rirens from material sent to me by Dr. A. A. Lawson of the Botanical department of

Leland Stanford university. The bases of four leaves clearly appear on the margin of the

figure. These originate from the branch by a flat base in contrast to the rounded mode

of origin found in >S'. glgantea. In two of the leaves there are obviously three resin

canals in the mesophyll, another point of contrast to S. r/igantea and most of the other

Taxodineae and Cupresslneae, where there is as a rule but a single resin duct in the

parenchyma of the leaf, and immediately under the fibrovascular biuidle. The material

from which the illustration has been made was cut and preserved in California on the

2d of May. The growth of the present year's ring of wood has begun and has already

reached a considerable thickness. Bi'anches of S. glgantea cut from trees at the same

spot and at the same time show scarcely any signs of the commencement of cambial

activity. Tlie slowness of initiation of cambial activity in the Big Tree is no doubt one,

at least, of the causes of its greater hardiness. There are no resin ducts to be seen in

the wood of the young branch, appearing in transverse section in the figure, and in this

respect the illustration might stand for any branch of S. semperviirens ; for I have not

found even in the most robust ramifications of the mature trees of this species any indica-

tion of the resin canals, which are so often present in the first annual woody ring of S.

gigantea.

Traumatic Resin Ducts in S. semjjervirens.

In some of the specimens sent me by Dr. Lawson from the arboretum of Leland

Stanford university the phenomenon of fasciation was present. As this feature of S.

sempervirens has recently been fully described by Pierce (Studies on the Coast Redwood,

Cal. acad. sci., 1901), it will not be necessary to refer to it here. The wood in most of

the fasciated specimens was quite normal as regards the absence of resin canals; but

in the subterranean portion of a dead branch which had taken on the flattened mode

of growth so characteristic of fasciation, numerous resin ducts were found in tangential

rows. The shoot in question had oljviously been injured and the appearance of resin

canals is doubtless to be correlated with the diseased condition of the tissues. Figure

27, plate 71, is made from a section through this branch. There are two annual rings

present and it is in the first of these that the resin ducts are to be seen. The ducts are

in tangential rows and are situated in the autumnal wood just as in figure 25, plate 71.

In figure 28, plate 71, are represented some resin canals from anotlier section of the same

material, highly magnified. The resin ducts are obviously surrounded for the most part

l)y cells still containing protoplasm and a nucleus, although in some cases the traclieids
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almt directly on the lumen of the resin canal. The stnictnre of the ducts shown in the

figure is ciuite typical of the resin passages I have found in the Sequoias in general,

it is a fact of considerable interest in the present connection, that the resin ducts first

described by Penhallow for the wood of the old stem of S. sempervirens occur in the

same tangential rows which are found in the obviously injured stem of the species under

discussion, and under similar circumstances in the Ablet ineae as well. It is often the case

that traumatic resin canals extend far above and below the actual spot of injury and it

accordingly seems extremely pi'obable that the rows of imperfect resin canals found in

the otherwise quite normal fragments of wood of *S'. sempervireMS are really due to an

injury above or below the region from wliich the pieces of wood have been taken.

The Repkoductive Axis of S. senqjercirens.

In figure 29, plate 71, is represented the fibrovascular cylinder of the lower third of

the reproductive axis of S. sempervirens. Although the cone from which the section was

made had long shed its seeds, and had assumed an almost black hue from long exposure

to the weather, there are obviously no indications of annual rings in the photograph.

While the absence of annual rings does not absolutely prove that there are no additions

to the secondary wood of tlie reproductive axis after the first year, still it appears very

probable from the state of affairs in the cones of the other living species of Sequoia that

such is the case. This view of the matter is further strengthened by the occurrence of

perfectly norn)al animal rings in the vegetative organs of S. sempervirens. The question

can, however, only be finally settled by the study of the growth of cones in the field.

There are no annual rings in the peduncular portion of the cone of the species under

consideration and in this respect it also presents a contrast to S. f/ir/antea, where, as has

Ijeen described above, there are numerous annual rings in that region of the reproductive

axis. Further, resin ducts are entirely absent from all parts of the wood of the cone of >S'.

sempervirens. Figure 30, plate 71, shows the structure of a cross section through the

base of a cone scale of this species. The dense wood of the tubular central cylinder of

this portion of the fructiferous scale shows no evidence of the presence either of the

annual I'ings or of resin ducts, which are such notatjle features of the cone scales of S.

{/i(/intfen. The specimen shown in figure 30 is quite typical in these respects; for I have

examined a number of cones from different sources, without finding any examples of the

occurrence of either of these structures. In figure 31, plate 71, appears a portion of a

transverse section of the upper third of the cone scale of S. semper clreiis. The large

bundles along the lower side of the figure belong to the lower series. They are very

much larger than those neai- the upper surface of the scale and are inverseh- oriented.
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lu the .species under cuii.sideratiun there is a very iiiueh greater relative rediurtion of the

upper series of bundles than is the case in S. i/if/untea. The commissures of transfusion

tissue, which are so marked, especially in the lower bundles of the cone scales of the

latter species, are much less well developed in the Redwood. The fibrovascular bundles

of the fructiferous scales of S. xexiparinreiDi show lu) annual increments of growth and

never contain resin ducts.

TuK Hoot of the Sequoias.

Figure 32, plate 71, illustrates the structure of a small root in /S'. (jUjiuitea. It is

obviously pentarchous in its organization and very much resembles a I'oot of Phi its

strohus or some other Abietiueous species with large polyarch roots. The protoxylcm

groups, however, which occupy the apices of the five ravs of the primary wood, differ

from those of species of Pinus, (dc, in not embracing resin ducts. Although the roots of

the species under consideration are generally pentarchous, examples are not infrequently

found in which there are only four rays of primary wood. This state of affairs also occurs

in P'uuis strobKn. The primary root of all seedlings of .V. (jujanted which I have exam-

ined is of the tetrarchous type. I luive never found resin canals present in the secondary

wood of this species except as the result of injury.

The root of *S'. sempervirens is so similar to that of N. (jUjautfa as scarcely to merit a

separate description. The symmetry of the root is. however, almost always tetrarchous

and the various histological elements are .somewhat larger than in the latter species.

C0NCLU.SIOXS.

In the foregoing paragraphs, attention has been called to the occurrence of re.sin

ducts, under certain definite conditions, in the wood of Sequoia. In *S'. yujantea, which in

all probability is the more primitive of the two surviving .species, resin canals are con-

stantl}' present in the wood of the peduncle, of the axis, and of the scales of the female

cone. They also frequently occur in the first aniuial ring of the more xigoi'ous l)ranches

of adult trees. Resin ducts likewise are sometimes found in the leaf traces of the larger

leaves of well nourished, mature individuals. Finally, it is possible to bring alxiut the

formation of resin canals in tangential rows as the result of injury to the woody cyhnder

of the root .stem and cone of S. (/lijuiitcd. The I'csin ducts occurring in thi' various situ-

ations cited above, form entirely separate systems which do not comnuuiicate in anv wav

with each other. In S. sempervirens, in contrast to the .species just referred to, there are

no resin canals in the woody tissues either of the reproducti\e organs, or of young
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branches, or even of vi^oi-ouH leaf traces. In ;S'. .sempercirens, resin ducts appear only as

tangential rows iu isolated annual rings, probably in all cases in response to injury to the

tissues of the wood.

The occui-rcuce of resin canals in the reproductive axis of S. (/Ii/(infe(( is iu all proba-

bility to be regarded as an ancestral feature. It is significant in this connection that

certain species of Abies, which have no I'csin (hicts in tiic wood of their vegetative organs,

retain tlieiu in the ligneous cylinder of their cones, e. (/., A. r/raudls, A. iiohi/is. etc., etc.

Tn the case of tliese species the presence of resin ducts as a general feature of structure

of the wood in the order to which they belong, justifies the conclusion that the occurrence

of resin canals in the wood of the female reproductive axis is an ancestral character, which

has disappeared in tlie wood of the vegetative stem. A parallel case is presented by

the peculiar mesarch bundles found by Dr. Scott in the peduncle of the cones in certain

Cycads (The anatomical characters presented l)y the peduncle of Cf/cadaceae, Ann. bot.,

18'.»7, vol. 11). Bundles of this nature were present in the medullary crown of the vege-

tative axis of certain of tlie primitive fossil Gymuosperms and of the Cycadofilices. In

the living Cycads, mesarcli bundles have disappeared in the vegetative stem, but are some-

times retained in the re])r(jductive axis and quite generally iu the vegetative and repro-

ductive leaves. In *S. (jlrjantea, resin ducts retained in the wood of parts of the female

cones, likewise occasionally occur in the leaf traces as well, thus presenting a striking

parallel to the mesarch bundles of the Cycads, in the manner of their distribution. The

presence of resin canals under certain (juite definite conditions in the first annual ring of

tlie branches of S. (j\(jante<u supplies a further argument for regarding the occurrence of

resin ducts iu tlic wood of this species as the retention of an ancestral feature, for it is

only natural to find such a character reappearing in the first zone of woody growth of

the young branch. This conc^lusion is also confirmed l)y the presence of a similar feature

in the young branches of certain Abietineous species to be subsequently described.

The phenomena of injury furnish additional evidence in favor of the view that the

ancestral stock from which the Sequoias have been derived, was characterized by the

presence of ligneous resin ducts, for it appears justifiable to regard the formation of

tangential rows of traumatic resin canals in the injured wood of both living species of

Secjuoia as a reversion to an ancestral condition, especially in view of the phenomena

described in the last paragraph. Tliis explanation of the phenomena resulting from

injuries to the woody tissues in the species under discussion is confirmed by the fact

that similar traumatic reshi ducts are commonly formed as the result of injury to the

wood in the Ah'ietineae, in contrast to the Cuprest<ineae, etc.

The hypothesis that the Secjuoias have come from ancestors characterized Ij^- the

presence of resin ducts in their woody tissues, receives a further support from the con-
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sideration of the anatomical structure of certain fossil species of Sequoia. Penhallow has

described the presence of resin canals in the wood of S. laiujsdorp'l (Notes on the

Cretaceous and Tertiary plants of Canada, Proc. and trans, roy. soc. Canada, 1902, series

2, vol. 2, p. 44-45). The wood of this species, known heretofore only by its foliage and

its fruit, is described as having occasionally imperfect resin ducts in its autumnal wood.

Unfortunately the author does not figure nor further describe the distribution of the resin

ducts in question, so it is not possible to have an opinion as to whether they were of

traumatic or of normal origin. The resin canals in the case of S. himjsdorfii had a longi-

tudinal course in the wood. (^uite recently, Professor Penhallow has aunoiniced the

occurrence of radial resin canals in the wood of another species of .Sequoia; but as yet

no published account has appeared.

It seems highly probable, if the various arguments advanced above are valid, tliat the

Seciuoias have come from a stock characterized by wood penetrated by resin canals. If

this probability be granted, the ([uestion inunediately arises, whether they have come off

from the same stock as the Abietineae, which have as a striking anatomical peculiarity the

presence of resin canals in their ligneous tissues. At first sight this would appear to be

an unlikely hypothesis; for the Abietineae are generally regarded (cf. Potonie, Pflanzen-

palaeontologie, 18'.*0, p. 322; Coulter and Chamberlain, Morphology of Spermatophytes,

1901, p. 108; Strasburger, Coniferen tind Gnetaceen, 1872, p. 265 ; etc.) as a very modern

order of the Coniferales. The reasons for this view are, however, not entirely apparent,

for the genera Pinus and Cedrus appear in the infra-Cretaceous, and are thus as far as

the palaeontological record at present goes, .synchronous in their first appearance with

Sequoia (R. Zeiller, Palaeobotanique, 1900, pp. 271 and 277). Further, so competent

a judge as Dr. Scott states that "• on the whole, it is impossible in the present state of

our knowledge, to say which tril»e or family of the Coniferae is the most ancient

"

(Studies in fossil botany, 1900, p. 488).

Much importance is justly attached to the structui'e of the female cone in the classi-

fication of the Coniferales, and any hy])Othesis of the phylogeny of the group must

accordingly harmonize with the facts gathered from this source, irhen propej-/y itder-

^ireted. In the Abletbieae, the female cone is made up of double superposed scales.

The most generally accepted explanation of the morphological nature of each pair of

superposed scales is that tlie upper ovule-l)earing scale represents the fusion of a pair of

leaves, belonging to a reduced axis, axillary to tbe lower subtending bract (for an admira-

ble account of this difficult question, see Worsdell. Structure of the female "flower" in tlie

Coniferae, Ann. bot., 1!)00, vol. 14). This hypothesis finds a strong support from the

standpoint of comparative anatomy, and as has recently been aptly stated liy Professor

Coulter, the clear and parallel case of reduction of an axillary (vegetative) shoot in
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Sciiulopitvs is almost a (leiiioiistratioii of its accuracy. The liypothesis which explains the

oviilitei'ous scale ol' the Ab'ictuieda as a reduced and luoditied short shoot ( brachyblast) , is

likewise in harmony with teratological evidence, foi' in the so called proliferous cones of

cei'taiii Ahii'fhicdc. the o\ uliferous scale becomes more or less completely transfoi'med into

a leafy bud and the subtending bract into an ordinary vegetative leaf. It is a curious and

interesting fact, which does not seem to have been properly considered in regard to its

bearing on the phylogeny of the Coniferales, that cases of proliferous female cones are

confined, in the present state of our knowledge, to the Ahicti/tcdi^ and the Tdxadineae

(Penzig, PManzenteratologie, 1S94. vol. 2. p. 485-514). To tho.se who accept the bracliy-

lilastic theory of the nature of the ovuliferous apparatus in the (Joniferales, this state of

affairs must ap[)ear weighty evidence in favor of the view that the Ahietineae, and the

Td.vod'meae as well, are somewhat primitive orders of the group, for there would naturally

be the greatest tendency to reversion and the clearest anatomical evidence of the shoot

value of the ovuliferous scale in the orders which are nearest t(j the ancestral stock.

In the case of the I'd.codlnede, the scales of the female cone are not superposed in

pairs but consist of single, generally more or less thickened ovule-bearing organs, in

which there is present a double system of bundles consisting of an upper and a lower

series oriented in opposite directions, as are those of the separate superposed scales of the

Abietineae. The generally accepted description of the state of affairs in the cone scales

of the Taxod'utede, is that there is a fusion of the ovuliferous and sterile bracts. It is

scarcely logical to speak of organs as being " fused " unless they were originally sepa-

rate. The view that they were primitively separate, superposed scales in the ancestral

stock' of the Taxodineae is strengthened by a consideration of the anatomical facts in

the case of the genus Se(|uoia ; for it is not eas}- to conceive that the series of massive

bundles near the upper surface of the cone scale in this genus is arising dc iioro for the

benefit of the reproductive organs, since the ovnlai- bundles are extremely small and

((uite out of all proportion to the fibrovascular strands of the upper system from which

they take their origin. The more reasonable explanation seems to be that the thick,

single scale which bears the ovules in the case of most of the Td.i-()diiie<t(\ is made up of

a fusion of two separate scales which existed in a more primitive group, probably the

Abietmede or their parent stock. This view of the matter receives further support from

the peculiar manner of the occurrence of resin ducts in the woody tissues of living and

fossil Secpioias.

It would be antiripating unduly tln' results to l)e I'ecordcd in subsc(iueut memoirs on

the Coniferales. to express more than a provisional opinion as to the position of the genus

Se<|Uoia but this much may he safely stated. The anatomy oi living and fos.sil species of

Sequoia goes to show that the genus has come from a stock possessing ligneous resin
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ducts, such as prevail in the Abietineae of the present day. It may be urged that this in

itself 'is a very small point. Reply may be made that the mesarch structure of the pri-

mary woody bundles of the more primitive Gymnosperms and the adhesion of the stamens

to the calyx in the Ro.mceae are likewise small points, yet no well informed botanist

doubts that they are important taxonomic criteria. It appears to be rather the signifi-

cance than the magnitude of anatomical or morphological features whicli makes them of

classificatory value. The peculiar and apparently most significant mode of occurrence of

resin canals in the wood of the Sequoias points to their derivation from an Abietineous

stock, which may of course have been ancestral not only to the Sequoias but also to the

li^dng genera of the Abieti7teae as well. This conclusion appears to he supported by a

consideration of the structure of the female cone in the Ahietineae, Taxodineae, and the

Coniferales in general. Finally the derivation of the Sequoias from an Abietineous source

is in no way contradictory to the palaeontological record.

Summary.

1. Typical resin ducts occur in the wood of the peduncle, axis, and scales of the

female cone of Sequoia gigcmtea.

2. Resin ducts are likewise present in the first annual ring of vigorous branches of

adult trees of the same species. Resin ducts are normally absent in all the branches of

immature trees.

3. Resin ducts are also found in the leaf traces of very vigorous leaves of adult

trees of Sequoia gigantea.

4. Resin ducts are entirely absent from the wcjod of all parts of the cones of Sequoia

sempervirens.

5. The same statement holds true of the branches and leaves of this species.

6. Resin ducts appear in tangential rows in the wood of root and shoot in both

Sequoia gigantea and Sequoia senvpervirem as a result of injury to the tissues.

7. A consideration of the mode of occurrence of resin ducts in the Sequoias leads to

the conclusion that they are an ancestral feature of structure in the wood.

8 The anatomy of the vegetative organs and floral organs of the living Sequoias

points strongly to their derivation from an Abietineous stock. This conclusion receives

confirmation from what is known of tlie anatomy of the fossils, and finally is not in

contradiction to the palaeontological record.

For help in securing the material for the present investigation, I wish to offer

my best thanks to Miss Alice Eastwood, Sir William Thiselton-Dyer, Dr. A. A. Lawson,
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Dr. D. H. Scott, Prof. D. P. Penhallow, Prof. C. V. Piper, Professors Farlow, Goodale,

Robinson, and Thaxter, and last hut not least, to Mr. George S. Shaw, chairman of the

visiting committee on botany.

Botanical Museum of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

Explanation of Plates.

All the figures are from photomicrographs.

PLATE 68.

Fig.
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Fig. 22. TraiLsverse section through the central portion of a wounded root of Abies balsamea, showing the presence of

a tangential row of traumatic resin ducts, x 32.

Fig. 23. Transverse section through a leaf trace of a vigorous leaf of a mature tree of ,S. gigantea. X 200.

Fig. 24. Transverse section of the wood of 8. .sc);ipen)(>f)i.s, showing the preseuce of a tangential row of resin ducts.

X 35.

PLATE 71.

Fig. 25. Part of the last section more highly magnified, showing the structure of the wood and the resin ducts.

X 100.

Fig. 26. Transverse section of a young branch from an immature tree of S. sempervirens. X 30.

Fig. 27. Transverse section of part of an injured stem of S. sempervirens, showing the presence of tangential rows of

traumatic resin ducts in the autumnal wood. X 50.

Fig. 28. Transvei'se section of another similar .specimen, .showing details of the structure of the traumatic resin ducts.

X 200.

Fig. 29. Transverse section through the woody axis of the cone of 6'. semperviretis. X 35.

Fig. 30. Transverse section through the woody portion of the base of the cone scale of the same .species. X 50.

Fig. 31. Transverse section through the upper portion of the cone scale of S. sempervirens. X 40.

Fig. 32. Transverse section through the root of S. gigantea. X 4(1.

Printed, November, 190°i.
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11. Fossil Footprints of the Juka-Trias of North America.

By Richard Swann Lull, Ph. D.

(Read November 4, 1903.)

"Sans duute nous devons admirer le fait qii'une crfiature si insignifiante pent laisser des traces si claires, si iiettes et si

inrttlfebiles, qui existent depuis des cycles de sieoles innombrables, tandis que les efforts les plus grands de I'bomme intel-

Icctuel lui peuvent survivre a peine et c|ue peu de siecles aneantis.sent son nom, son langage et ses oeuvres pour toujours."

—

(Winlfler, after Deanc.)

Introduction.

The study of ichnology has practically lain dormant since tlie death, in 18G4, of

Edward Hitchcock, the founder of the science and its greatest exponent. Since that time

our knowledge of early reptiles, especially the Dinosauria, has arisen and it has seemed

wise to undertake anew the study of footprints in the light of modern palaeontology, with

the view not only of gaining a greater insight into the natu.re and structure of the forms

which frequented the ancient mud flats and beaches of Triassic days, but also of throwing

light upon the correct interpretation of the remains of those evidently allied forms whose

bones are known. Thus, on seeing the great collection in the Hitchcock ichnological cabi-

net of Amherst college, Professor Osborn was at once struck with the possibilities of

which it gave promise and suggested to the writer the line of researcli of which this dis-

sertation is the first fruit.

The writer has had full access, through tlie courtesy of the authorities of Amherst

college and of Dr. Edward Hitchcock, Jr., in particular, to the above named collection and

also to that of Mt. Holyoke college. Other lesser collections, namely, those of Rutgei-s

college and of Lafayette college, which contain some of the type specimens, have been

placed at the author's disposal, the only regret being that the magnificent gathering of

footprints brought together by the late Professor Marsh of Yale university is as yet inac-

cessible to the student.

Free use has been made of Hitchcock's great works, the Ichnology of New England

('58) and the Snpplement ('65), as well as of the numerous other papers on the subject, due

notice of which appears in the proper place. The drawings, with one or two exceptions,

have been made l)y the author directly from nature, their final preparation for publication

being the result of Mrs. Lull's skillful and painstaking endeavor. Special acknowledg-

ment is due to Dr. 0. P. Hay for his valued counsel in the solution of some vexatious
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problems of synonymy, but above all for his admirable Bibliography and catalogue of the

fossil Vertebrata of North America (:02) which proved a great aid in the preparation of

the l)ibliography.

The writer is also under obligations to Prof. A. Smith Woodward, of the British

museum, for a superb photograph of Chirotheriuni ti'acks, to Prof. C. H. Hitchcock for

further notes on some of his species of footjirints, to Professor Emerson for notes on the

geology of the Connecticut valley, and to many others wlio, by their suggestions, have

aided the work. Finally, to my fi-ieiid and teacher. Professor Osborn, my gratitude is

especially due for his sympathetic advice and criticism and for the great fund of knowl-

edge concerning these early forms, of which he was ever ready to impart.

Historical Sketch.

An excellent resume of the whole progress of ichnology has been given by C.

Winkler in his "Histoire de Tichnologie " ('86). but a sketch of the development of the

science, especially in this country, may not be out of place.

Discoceri/.— Footprints were first discovered in 1812 or 1813 in the Bunter sand-

stone, at Dimifries, Scotland, but not until 1828 was the first description, that written by

Duncan, o-iven to science. The famous Chirotheriuni footprints from Hildburghausen, in

Saxony, were first mentioned in 1834 in a communication by Reinhard Bernhardi to the

Neues iahrbuch fiir mineralogie, and were first described by J. Kaup in the same publica-

tion in 1835.

Another very important discovery was that of the Storeton footprint quarry near

Liverpool, England, first described by Cunningham, Yates, and Edgerton in the London

and Edinburgh philosophical magazine, in 1838. This locality has yielded an interest-

iuo- Chirotherium of a later stage of evolution than C. harthi, and in addition there are

numerous tridactyl tracks of which a study is yet to l)e made.

Before the discovery of the Storeton remains, those of the Connecticut valley had

t)een found, their true nature recognized, and the first notice recorded in the American

journal of science and arts, in 1836. Winkler says, in speaking of the former discoveries:

"' By these impressions of divers feet, the existence of reptiles and of amphibians which

have left their traces in the rocks, has been proved; now it is the impressions of the feet

of birds which have been found in the new red sandstone of Massachusetts."

While Hitchcock was apparently the fii'st to treat the Connecticut valley impressions

from a scientific point of view, yet to Dr. Deane ('44b), of Greenfield, Massachusetts,

l)elongs the credit of discovery, though he believed the tracks to lie those of a turkey, and
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did not appreciate the full significance of the remains until Hitchcock had published his

views.

Collections.— Extensive collections were made, most of the specimens finding a rest-

ing place in the Hitchcock ichnological cabinet which contains most of the type specimens

and representatives of almost every known species.

Later collections were formed at Mount Holyoke college and at Yale luiiversity.

The latter collection, made under the direction of the late Professor Marsh, is said to rival

that of Amherst college itself, though the specimens are as yet unavailable for study

owing to lack of exhibition space. It is earnestly hoped that provisicn: for the study and

display of this collection will soon be made and the results given to science.

Literature.— Three monumental works on the subject of ichnology were published

by President Hitchcock during his life and they form the classics of the literature of the

science. The first bore the title, " An attem23t to discriminate and describe the animals

that made the fossil footmarks of the United States, and especially of New England," and

was published in the Memoirs of the American academy of arts and sciences, 1 848. The

second work was the "Ichnology of New England,*" a large quarto, published in 1858,

by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. This was followed in 1 Sbo by the " Supple-

ment to the Ichnology of New England," also published by the Commonwealth. These

are in addition to numerous papers published by Hitchcock in the American journal of

science and arts, and elsewhere, in all some eighteen titles.

A posthumous work by Dr. James Deane entitled, " Ichnographs from the sandstone
f

of Connecticut river," published in Boston, in 1861, is a very interesting volume consist-

ing in the main of admirably executed drawings and photographs of the tracks. The

memoir itself is incomplete and adds but little to our knowledge of the subject.

Classifications.— An historical review of the various classifications that have been

proposed will be of interest in that they show the evolution of the subject from its incep-

tion down to the year 1889, when the last impoi-tant paper was published. The first

classification was proposed by E. Hitchcock ('37b) and it will be observed that the names

were given to the tracks and not to the animals which made them. This classification

was as follows ;
—
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ICHNITES.

A. Tetrapodiciixites.

1 . T. didactylus.

B. Sauroidichnites.

1. S. harrattii. 3. S. minitans.

2. S. 2^(^(hn<xtus (formerly Ornithlchnites 4. S. polemarchius.

palmatus)

.

b. S. tenuissimus.

C. Ornithichnites.

a. Pachydactyli.

1. O. giganteus. 4. 0. jxtraUehis {iormerly 0. fuberosus,veiv.

2. O. tuberosus. dnbius)

.

3. 0. parindus. 5. O. divaricatus.

6. O. cuneatus.

b. Leptodactyli.

1. O. iiigens. 6. 0. mininnis.

2. 0. robustus {0. ingens muior)

.

7. O. crassus.

3. 0. dipersus, var. clams. 8. 0. mlnusculus.

" " " platydaotyhiH. 9. 0. tetradactylus.

4. O. deaiiii. 10. O. gracilis.

5. 0. tenuis.

Another classification was that published in 1844 (E. Hitchcock, '44a) embracing

foreign as well as American species.

1. Tetrapodichnites; footprints of quadrupeds, containing among other forms,

Chirotherium, Batracholdichnites (BcUrachopus) deweyl.

2. Dipodichnites ; footprints of bipeds.

A. In America.

a. Sauroidichnites; resembling the tracks of sauriaus. 11 species.

1). Ornithoidichnites ; resembling the tracks of birds.

1. Pachydactyli, with thick digits. 4 species.

2. Pachydactylo-pterodactyli, with thick digits having thin edges. 2 species.

3. Leptodactyli, with long and slender digits. 15 species. In all, 32 species.
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B. In Europe.

1. Tridactyls in Shropshire and Cheshire.

2. Tridactyls in Saxony.

In 1845, Hitchcock ('45b) published a new series of names, those of the animals that

made the tracks and not of the tracks themselves. This nomenclature was succeeded

later by another, as Hitchcock considered that he had a right to change his published

names at will. Following the usage of Hay in his BibUography and catalogue of the

fossil Vertebrata of North America (:02), this paper of 1845 is taken as the basis of the

true nomenclature of the ichnites, all subsequent names being considered as synonyms

and the old track names disregarded. The classification of 1845 is as follows: —

1. Eubrontes. 5 species.

2. Fulicopus. 2 species.

3. Sauropus. 1 species.

I. Strutiiionoidae.

(Ornithoidichnites.)

IT. Pteropodidae.

(Ornithoidichnites.)

III. Pentedactylidae.

( Sauroidichuites.

)

IV. Tetradactylidae.

4. Polemarchus. 1 species. (Sauroidichuites.)

5. Plectropus. 2 species.

6. Harpedactylus. 1 species.

7. Ancyropus. 2 species.

1 species.

4 species. (Ornithoidichnites.)

2 species. (Sauroidichuites.)

8. Palamopus.

9. Sillimanius.

10. Triaenopus.

a

11. Steropoides.

12. Argoides.

13. Platyptenia.

14. Calopus.

15. Typopus.

16. Batrachopus.

V. Tridactylidae.

3 species. (Ornithoidichnites.)

4 species.

3 species.

1 species.

1 species. (Sauroidichuites.)

2 species. (Batrachoidichnites.

a
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The last classification proposed hy Edward Hitchcock is that given in the Ichuology,

in IS-JS, and this remained unchanged until 1889 when his son, Prof. C. H. Hitchcock

('89b), Wrought forth a new one in which dinosaurs were first recognized as the possible

makers of many of the tracks. This classification was republished in Professor Emerson's

Geology of Old Hampshire county, Massachusetts ('98. p. 4(»()-403) and owino- to error

was the same as that of 1889 though it was supposed to have been revised. In a

letter to the present author, dated April .3d. 1903, Professor Hitchcock submits the

intended revision of 1898 in which four genera with fifteen species are removed from

the Dinosauria and are placed once more with the leptodactylous birds which would

seem to be rather a retrogressive step in spite of the fact that the word "birds" is

preceded by an interrogation point. C. H. Hitchcock ('89b) would call dinosaurs only

such as show front feet, heels, or tails. Moreover, he considers birds long legged and

dinosaurs short of limb, although short as well as long limbed birds exist, while fHnosaurs

as a rule were rather long legged and certainly the great majority of cursorial forms

among them were capable of long strides when well under way.

E. Hitclicock's classification of 1858 divided the forms into the following groups:—
Group I.— Marsupialoid Animals.

Anomoepus, etc., 3 genera.
,

Group II.— Pachydactylous or Thick toed Birds.

Brontozoum, Grallator, etc., 3 genera.

Group III.— Leptodactylous or Narrow toed Birds.

1. Tridactylous,—Argozoum, etc. 2. Tetradactylous,— Ornitliopus, etc., 4 genera.

Group IV.— Orxitiioid Lizards or Batraciiians.

Gigantitherium, Plesiornis. etc.. 7 genera.

Group V.— Lizards.

Plectropterna, etc., 11 genera.

Group VI .— Batrachians.

Otozoum, etc., 10 genera.

Group VII. ClIELONIANS.

Chelonoides, etc., 5 genera.

Group VIII.— Fishes.

Ptrlichnus, 1 genus.
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In all, forty-four genera and ninety-three species. In Charles Hitchcock's classification,

while the dinosaurian group was recognized, yet the carnivorous dinosaurs which may he

correlated with the AncMsauridae, or primitive carnivorous dinosaurs, were still retained

under the head of pachydactylous birds, an extremely conservative view ; while only such

as exhibited either manus or tail were referred to the reptihan group.

The classification proposed in the present memoir, which will be given later, refers by

far the greater number of the species to the chnosaurs, though to what order some of the

obscure tracks belong is by no means certain ; in fact it may never be fully known. Cer-

tain of the truly quadrupedal forms may, with fair assurance, be referred to the Protero-

sauria of Seeley ' from their very dinosauroid pes, while others, so far as any evidence

which the tracks offer is concerned, might as readily be referred to almost any of the

reptilian orders. The presence of Stegocephalian Amphibia or Batrachia cannot be

definitely proven as yet.

General Discussion.

Introduction.— In the red and gray sandstones and shales of the Connecticut valley,

and in certain parts of New Jersey and elsewhere, have been found numerous indications

of the ancient beings which peopled those localities in bygone ages. These indications

take the form of impressions of some part of the body of these early forms, either of der-

mal appendages such as scutes and callosities, or of dragging portions of the body, such as

tlie traces made by the tail ; l)ut by far the most numerous of all are the prints of the

feet which render to the student a fairly complete knowledge of the size, proportions,

and habits of their maker and, coupled mth the knowledge gained through other sources,

o-ive us a considerable insight into the morphology of the feet and the affinities of the

forms themselves.

Tliat both vertebrate and invertebrate creatures were here represented is certain

;

but, with the exception of the class Reptiha among the former, which group contains by

far the greater number of the tracks, it is rather difficult to assign the forms to their

proper classes.

It was formerly supposed that certain parallel traces were made by the fins of fishes

whose remains are found somewhat abundantly in certain localities. This interpreta-

tion has since been doubted and the traces relegated to the group of doubtful genera.

Amplubians may have been present, but there are no tracks which can with absolute

certainty be referred to them and the same may be said of the birds though the present

'A very primitive group related tn the Rhynchocephalia from which the dinosatirs may have arisen." (Osborn.)
1 '< ,
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iiiithor has sought earnestly for avian incUcations. The class Mammalia seems also to be

unrepresented.

Among the reptile tracks the majority seem to be dinosaurian in origin and are

referable to both the Theropoda, or carnivorous dinosaurs, and the Orthopoda, or her-

bivorous forms ; the great Sauropoda, herbivorous quadrupedal forms of the Jurassic, either

not having appeared or having been so truly aquatic and of such vast Imlk that they

could not wander over the shallow water flats and beaches where the ti-acks were formed.

Certain quadrupedal tracks show strong Theropod affinities and were doubtless formed

either by primitive dinosaurs or by the Diaptosaurian progenitors of that group which

survived side by side with the more specialized forms. Again, certain of the footmarks

show lizard-like characters, though no lizards are known from so remote a time ; others

are Chelonoid while yet others seem to be related to, or at least to resemble, early croco-

diles.

Many of the tracks are beautifully preserved, showing even the most delicate tegu-

mentary impressions and it is upon these that the autlior has spent the larger part of his

time in the endeavor to learn the structure of the foot. Other of the remains are in

some instances extremely obscure and give little or no insight into their maker's form,

but in the revision of the fauna it became necessary to treat them as fully as conditions

would permit, but with very unsatisfactory results.

Geological age and conditions.— The geological age of the beds in wliich the iclmites

are found is generally conceded to be upper Triassic, equivalent to the Keuper and

Khaetic of Europe, a correlation which is based upon the remains of fos.sil plants and of

fishes which they contain. From the evidence of the footprints themselves it is apparent

that the dinosaurs liad already reached a high degree of adaptive radiation and specializa-

tion, which would argue against the reference of the formations to any earlier period.

The remains are found in at least two of the ten Triassic areas as enumerated by

Dana ('95, p. 741) and of these the classic locality is the valley of the Connecticut river in

a belt ranging from the village of Northfield, Massachusetts, to New Haven bay, a dis-

tance of one hundred and ten miles, and with a width of about twenty miles.

The New Jersey localities are in the Palisade belt which extends from the Hudson

river, through New Jersey, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, to Virginia.

The Connecticut valley belt is clearly of estuarine formation with the tidal ebb and

flow of water. It was also subject, locally at least, to conditions of flood which brouo-ht

down coarser debris from the surrounding country, as the sudden change in the character

of certain strata from shale to coarse sandstone gives evidence. An instance of this

occurs in the Otozoum beds of South Hadley, Massachusetts, where the layers upon which

the animals Avalked were so soft and fine in texture as to be incapable of preservation
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while the overlying hard sandstone several inches in thickness preserves upon its under

surface the footprints in high relief. This is paralleled in the Chirotherinni localities in

Hessburg, Saxony, and at Storeton f|narry, in England.

Most of the footprint localities were well out in the ancient bay and were evidently

tidal flats which were daily left bare by the ebbing waters as the occasional record of a

shower of rain associated with the footprints gives evidence. The presence, at times, of

ripple marks and other littoral features lends weight to the tidal theory.

Three factors aided in the preservation of these remarkable remains. First, the

fierce heat of a tropical sun, for the plant fossils are sufficient evidence of such climatic

conditions. Emerson ('98. p. 379) says that all of the famous localities were out in the

ancient bay in sandstones that rest directly on the back of the bi'oad trap sheets and not

very high above them and that the heat which emanated from the not yet cooled lava

together with the iron which was liberated by its decomposition constitute two very effi-

cient agents, the second and the third, for the preservation of the impressions.

Skeletal remahis.— With the exception of fishes, the actual vertebrate fossils are

extremely rare, but few localities having yielded tliem. Such as have been found are the

remains of dinosaurs and they seem to indicate that the great majority of the carcasses

which found their way into the water wei^e swept out to sea by the tide and irrevocably

lost, or that the conditions were not right for their preservation. The rarity of the

remains would argue in favor of terrestrial as opposed to either wholly or partially

aquatic habits on the part of these forms.

Dbiosaurian characterfi in the tracks.— The assumption that the majority of the

vertebrate tracks are those of dinosaurs seems readily proven though the proof of the

non-existence of birds is rather more difficult than the elimination of other vertebrates.

The foot characters wherein the birds and the dinosaurs agree are : first, the digitigrade,

functionally tridactyl pes, though in both grcnips the foot is generally structurally

tetradactyl. The phalangeal formula, 1st digit, 2; 2d digit, 3 ; 3d digit, 4; 4tli digit, 5,

is identical in each group and the order of reduction of the chgits is the same, namely:

first, V, the outer digit, then I, the inner digit or hallux, and never first, 1, as in

mammals. Another common character is the length of limb as compared with the length

of the foot, a long legged form being indicated by a long stride and naiTow trackway.

Finally, the bipedal walk as opposed to the sprawling quadrupedal gait of the majority

of modern reptiles is nn annectant character.

The features which separate the tracks under consideration from those of birds are

several, though all do not occur in each instance. They are : first, the presence of a

tail trace which is unquestionably reptilian. This may be a continuous serpentine impres-

sion or a series of short straight ones as though the appendage were raised at each step.
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or it luav be a continuous, straight line impressing during the whole of the animal's walk

or just before sitting on its heels as in the case of Anonioepus intermedins. The occa-

sional impression of a mauus is another distinguishing character and the presence of irreg-

ular dermal scutes or tubercles upon the skin, though rarely leaving a record, is certainly

not avian.

Relation of pads to interjihalangeal joints.— The generalized arrangement of the

pads, which, with the exception of the distal articulation, are mesarthral. that is. they

he opposite the phalanges as in the human hand and not arthral with the jmds opposite

the joints, as in all lizards and the majority of carinate birds, characterizes the earlier

dinosaurs. That this interpretation of the morphology of the foot is correct seems true

for several reasons. The foot bones of Anckisaurus colurus, which is clearly to be corre-

lated with the track, Anchisaurijms dananus, will only lie in the impression in one way

and that brings the pads mesarthral in position. Hatteria seems to have mesarthral pads,

certainly they ape not arthral and Hatteria's foot must approximate that of the dinosaurs

more than any known form. Finally in certain of the Limicolae, namely Phalaropus

hyperhoreus ^ in which the foot retains its cursorial character without having become

specialized for perching, the pads are arranged as in dinosaurs. The rhea has anotlier

form of specialization, for here the pads become confluent and hence fewer than the over-

lying bones, giving no clue to the phalangeal formula, especially on digit W . It seems

probable that among the later Iguanodont dinosaurs there was a coalescence of pads

correlated with increase in weight as in the rhinoceros. The tracks of Iguai^odon itself,

which are known, conform with this belief.

Hitchcock's view that the distal pad of each digit covers l)oth the penultimate and

the proximal end of the ungal phalanges is tmdoubtedly correct. When viewed from the

side the ungal phalanx shows a groove running

from the point backward midway between the upper

and lower borders until it reaches a point about half

the length of the bone in a walking digit and farther

backward in a grasping one. Another sinuous

depression which takes a forward and downward

course across the bone defines the hinder limit of
Fig. 1. Wgit II of l)iiiiodosauni.s viewed in

profile with the outline restored to, show the

relation of the claw and pads to the phalanges, the claw sheatli, while into the grooves first men
From a cast in the collection of the American

museum of natural history. X k-

tioned, fit ridges on the inner surface of the claw

and serve to hold it firmly in place. The fleshy

part of the digit extending somewhat beyond the root of the claw thus covers a greater

or less portion of the phalanx itself as well as that just within (lig. 1). In cases where

' Cones, Key to North American birds, 1884, fig. 63 his.
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the claw is absent the ungal as well as the penultimate phalanx must lie entirely within

the distal pad as in digit 1 of Chirotherium barthi (pi. 72, fig. A)

.

Prehensile and locomotor terrninaJ claws.— In the less specialized dinosaurs, even

among the carnivorous forms, the anterior ungals of the pes do not seem to have borne

prehensile claws, though such were undoubtedly borne on those of the manus and in all

probability upon the hallux as well, as long as the latter remained functional. The

increase in curvature of the pedal ungals and the consequent development of the claws

seem to be correlated with the reduction of the manus as a prehensile organ, apparently

reachino- its highest expression in AUosaurus and the later Megalosaiaria. In Dimodo-

saurus, a Triassic Megalosaurian dinosaur, the ungal phalanges are less curved than in

AUosaurus and the facets indicate that while in the latter the ungal could be flexed

through an angle of fully 00°, in the former the possible movement was very slight, as

in the later Orthopoda.

Digital reduction in relation to the tracks.— Sevi^vdl stages in the digital reduction in

the pes may be observed among dinosaurs, an understanding of wliich will aid in the

interpretation of the tracks.

First, the Anchisaurus (a carnivorous Triassic dinosaur) stage. Here the hallux is

complete, insistent, that is, only the tip of the claw touches the ground, rotated backward

and probably highly efficient as a grasping claw. Digit V is represented by the proximal

half of the metatarsal, and the proximal end of metatarsal II is narrow on its anterior

face. This stage is represented by the track genus Anchisamipus.

Second, the Compsognathus (a carnivorous form from the Jurassic of Bavaria)

stage. The hallux is complete, slender, insistent, and half rotated, functional though

possibly not to so high a degree as in the preceding stage. Digit V is represented by

the proximal end of the metatarsal only, and the anterior face of the upper end of meta^

tarsal II is still narrow. This stage is represented among the footprints by Anomoepus,

the manus and pes of which are quite like those of Hypsilophodon, though in Anomoepus

the pes is much more elongate and slender.

The third stage of digital reduction is that of AUosaurus (a carnivorous Jurassic

form) wherein the first metatarsal is not completely ossified in the shaft indicating a par-

tial loss of function on the part of the hallux. This digit is incumbent, that is, its whole

length rests on the ground, and it is little more than half rotated. Digit V seems to be

obsolete and the proximal anterior face of metatarsal II is the widest. This stage is

represented by Gigandipus among the tracks.

Fourth, the Dryosam-us (an lierl)ivorous Jurassic dinosaur) stage in which the hallux

is represented by the proximal half of the metatarsal only, the claw being absent. Digit

V is also absent. The ichnite Eubrontes may belong to this stage, for the foot seems to

be structurally tridactyl, the imprint of the hallux never ha\ing been observed.
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The fifth stage is that of Ornithomimus, a Cretaceous carnivorous dinosaur, in which
both lateral digits are obsolete, and with the loss of metatarsal I, metatarsal IV becomes
the widest at the proximal end. Ornithomimus seems to be an aberrant form and
strongly suggests the footprint genus Grallator. Most Cretaceous dinosaurs have reached

this stage of absolute structural tridactylism.

Digit V is thus the first to suffer reduction being functional in no known dinosaur.

Digit I follows, but more slowly, especially in the carnivorous Theropoda where its use as

a prehensile claw caused it to be retained longer than in the herbivorous Orthopoda. An
interesting compensation is also shown between the widening of the proximal end of

metatarsal 11 as metatarsal V is reduced and in the same manner the widenino- of meta-
tarsal IV follows the loss of that of the hallux, thus maintaining the width of the ankle

joint. Otozoum represents a pro-Anchisaurus stage in its plantigrade foot and well

developed, non-rotated hallux. It is more generahzed than the foot of any known
dinosaur.

Evidences as to gait, speed, and habits.— {a) Non-saltatorial. The gait of the vari-

ous creatures which left their impressions on the sandstone is in most instances a true

walk or run, generally bipedal, sometimes quadrupedal, and but rarely does one find

evidence of a sprawling crawl, such as most modern reptiles exhibit. There is no evi-

dence whatever among the footprints of a leaping dinosaur, that is, one in which both feet

leave the ground at the same moment. Fidicopus lyelJianus, in a fine specimen, no. ^
of the Hitchcock ichnological museum, at Amherst (E. Hitchcock, '65, pi. 19), seems to

have tried to stop so suddenly as to slide for a considerable distance before overcoming its

momentum and this is the nearest approach to evidence in favor of a saltatorial form.

The Anomoepodoid foi-ms, which include Fulicopus with their elongated metatarsi,

have a limb whose structure approaches a saltatorial type as much as that of any other

dinosaur, with the possible exception of Hallopus a lower Jurassic form, (Marsh, '96, p.

153), and the evidence leads one to doubt whether any dinosaurs were truly leapino- in

gait. Hitchcock ('58, p. 57) in speaking of Fidicopus lyeUlanus {Anomoepus major)

says :
" On one specimen in the cabinet we find the impression [of the ischial callosity,

vide infral repeated at the distance of ten inches, as if the animal moved by leaps."

This serial repetition of the impression may have been made hy the animal resting at

each step while feeding as the footprints give no evidence of jumping nor is it hkely that

an animal would take successive leaps of ten inches whe)i its normal stride was two and
a half feet

!

(6) Semiaquatic habits. The existence of semiaquatic forms seems to be proven by
the presence of a web to the foot in several instances, the most notable being Otozoum
moodii in which the membrane, if such it were, extended for some distance beyond the
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tips of the digits, curiously paralleling Chirotherium barthl of Saxony (pi. 72, figs. B,

G). The fad: that both tracks are found in such soft shale that the impression can

rarely be preserved lends color to the belief that they were at least seraiaquatic in their

habits. Another explanation of the web is suggested, namely to give the creature addi-

tional support in soft mad which would have its analogy in the snowshoe.

(c) Bipedalism. E\ddeuce of bipedalism among dinosaurs is showu in many

instances. In Anchisauripus the track during swift movement is tridactyl, the hallux

impressing only when the creature was stopping or when the mud was especially soft.

The tail "in this genus never impresses but was e\idently used as a counterpoise, or

balancing organ.

Anomoepus, though tridactyl and truly bipedal in gait, nevertheless occasionally

rested the hands upon the ground and might also drag the tail and impress the hallux for

a short distance before stopping.

Otozoum was a huge, bipedal form, plantigrade and tetradactyl in gait, rarely resting

the hands and sometimes dragging the tail as did Anomoepus.

Batrachopus was quadrupedal with a tetradactyl, very dinosauroid pes, and a much

smaller, functionally tetradactyl inanus. The very long, stilted limbs in this genus

suggest the Dinosauria as well.

Finally in Chirotherium one finds a truly quadrupedal form, pentadactyl in both the

manus and pes though often the former impresses so lightly as to make a tetradactyl

track, as the greater part of the creature's weight was borne on the larger hind feet.

This illustrates the statement of Osborn (:00, p. 796) in which he says that " tridactylism

is correlated, with rapid bipedal progression, the inner and outer digits suffering reduc-

tion." Among modern forms, Chlamydosaurus, an Australian heard (Kent, '97) gives

us the l)est illustration of Osborn' s law, though many other lizards, when frightened, run

on the liind limits with the tail held as a counterpoise.

{d) Possible avian footprints. The difficulty of distinguishing a track thus formed

from that of a bird led Baur ('87, p. 102) to suppose that Hitchcock was correct in believ-

ing that many of the sandstone tracks were made by true birds. It seems to the writer

that, with the possible exception of some of the leptodactylous or caved-in tracks whose

affinities are very obscure, one can by a method of elimination narrow the possible avian

tracks down to the genus Grallatin-. In this group the relative length of 'foot to limb

seems to be about that of the bustards, but the foot pads are much more specialized in

the bird, those of the outer digit having coalesced to form one as iu the struthious birds.

Otherwise the foot of Grallator and that cf Otis are very similar, even to the loss of the

hallux. The fact that Grallator is cursorial rather than arboreal does not lessen the possi-

bility of its being a bird, for the use to which the ostrich puts its wings while running
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suggests the probability of the evolution of wings, in some forms at least, first as an aid

to more rapid running, then to support the creature during long soaring leaps, and finally

for true fiight. It seems necessary to leave the question in this way until further evi-

dence as to the true nature of Gi'allator is found.

Footprints and taxonomy.— It becomes at once clear to the student of ichnology that

while the various footprint species may represent definite stages in the evolution of the

foot, the number of definable genera and species must actually be far less than that of the

animals which made them. Marsh ('93) shows an appreciation of this when he says, in

speaking of the genera Anchisaurus and Ammosaurus: "So far as at present known the

footprints of the two reptiles would be very similar differing mainly in size." (Compare

figs. 4, 7.)

(a) Variations in the inqvessions left by the same anhnal. There are, doubtless,

many instances of individual variation among dinosaurs of the same species other than

those of age and sex, and in the tracks, additional causes of variation come in, such as

the posture or gait of the animal or the character of the surface over which it w^alked.

The first of these factors has a notable illustration in the slab no. ^, of the Hitchcock

museum. On tliis specimen are impressed among others, two tracks, the one called by

Hitchcock the type of Anomoepus major, the other that of Fulicopus lyellianus, which

though referred to different genera, are in all probability the impressions of the same

individual ! In each case the size, form, and proportions are the same even to peculiar

markings, due to injury or some unusual cause, upon the sole of the foot. The differ-

ence is mainly in the hinder part of the track due to the fact that in one case the animal

was seated upon its heels, raising the posterior part of the foot a little off the ground,

while in the other the entire weight of the creature resting on the foot broadened it out

especially beneath the metatarsals and brought another pad into the impression (figs. 26,

27).

[b] Inffiiencr of the coniposition and condition of the ground. The texture of the

ground upon which the animal trod, the fineness or coarseness of the sediment and the

degree of dryness are important factors. This is beautifully illustrated by the type speci-

men of AnontoepKs mrvatus, no. ff of the Hitchcock museum, of which a photograph

may be seen in Hitchcock ('65, pi. 15, fig. 2) . The slab contains five tracks of one animal

walking down the beach toward the water, two of the tracks being above the high w^ater

mark of the previous tide and three below. That portion of the shore above the mark
was drier and the tracks while well formed do not show the pad outlines and other mark-

ings as well as do the third and fourth where the surface was smoother and more moist.

Finally the fifth track is much deeper and owing to an uneven surface the hinder part of

the foot (lid not impress, altering the entire aspect of the footprint.
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The so called " leptodactylous " tracks of Hitchcock were, as a rule, made in such soft

mud that the subsequent caving of the sides of the impression has rendered almost unre-

cognizable certain well known species and as a consequence has given rise to new ones

which have added to the diiticulty of unraveling the synonymy. Doubtless there were

creatures which fre»|uented these soft mud flats whose remains are not found elsewhere,

but it is well nigh impossible to fix their true characters. Both "pachydactylous" and

"leptodactylous" tracks sometimes occur upon the same slal) which may be accounted

for by the supposition that time siitticient for the mud to dry out elapsed l)etween the

passage of the two animals. The presence of puddles or tide pools would account for a

variable degree of dampness within a comparatively small area.

The general I'ai'ity of the narrow toed tracks and their abundance in one locality, as

at Weatherstield, Connecticut, where the rock is a very flue red shale and nmst have been

exceedingly plastic when the prints were formed, makes it extremely hazardous to erect

many genera and species upon such remains.

(c) VaridtioKs of aye hnprolxdjlc. It has been argued that one ought to find the

tracks of young among the number and that possibly some of the so called species repre-

sent the youthful individuals of forms the adults of which made larger impressions.

While this may in certain instances be true, it seems hardly probable for several reasons,

among which maj' be mentioned the comparative constancy of size among the manv
individuals referable to a single group and the rarity of gradational specimens.

In some cases the adult condition of the individual is indicated by the fact that the

claw impression is offset some little distance beyond the distal pad, the .significance of

which can be appreciated by the study of the foot of the cassowary, for example, in which,

in the young, the claw and flesh impressions are united, whereas in the adult they are

widely separated due to the growth of the claw. It has been suggested that the growth

of dinosaurs was like that of trees, continuous throughout life until the senile condition

was reached. This is true only of acjuatic, poikilothermous forms in which, as some one

has said, the energy which, in the bird or land mammal, is used in overcoming gra\'ity

and in the production of heat, can be turned into the growth force. The dinosaurs

which frequented these shores were either land forms or, in a few cases, as that of

Otozoum, possibly semia([uatic and it is further possible that they were warm blooded.

Thus it appears highly probable that they were of limited growth.

The Sauropoda which probably had this tree-like growth are entirelv ab.sent from the

footprint fauna. Hitchcock ('58. p. 41) thinks it hardly probable that " verv youno-

animals would often frequent such thoroughfares as the localities of footmai'ks seem to

have been .... where so many animals resorted, and where in the dearth of food that

nuist sometimes have existed, the young ones must often have been devoured."
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It is possible that tlie tidal Hats were seasoualh- resorted to as breeding places and

that the young were brought forth in remote spots where their footprints would not be

preserved, possibly some dry, sandy place at a distance from the water. As a reason for

the selection of such rookeries Hitchcock ('58, p. 19) suggests "that the eruption of the

trap produced an island ridge in the waters, and the heat of the cooling rock made it a

favorite resort for animals, and rapidly dried and therefore preser\ed their tracks in such

perfection."

Taxonomic Characters.

The following are the characters which are used in the distinction of genera and

species in ichnology.

1. Whether bipedal or quadrupedal in gait. Here one iiuds a gradational series,

for the creatures may be absolutely bipedal, never resting the manus upon the ground, or

they may be bipedal in gait and rest upon all fours. They may be quadrupedal but mth
the bulk of the weight borne upon the hind limbs ; or they may be truly quadrupedal

with a more equable di^dsion of the weight over both manus and pes.

2. The presence or absence and the character of a caudal trace. While the absence

of this impression is constant in certain genera, as Auchisauripus and Grallator, its

presence is a variable character and does not always appear on every specimen. In

Selenichnus and one or two other genera it seems always to be present, but it will readily

be seen that it depends largely upon the animal's gait, as in running tlie tail was well

raised.

3. The relative size and contrasted characters of the manus and pes are very impor-

tant points in the correlation of the footprint classification with that of the animals as

known from other sources. Fore and hind feet are generally clearly recognizable as

such, yet Hitchcock ('58, p. 102) in the genus Plesiornis seems to have taken the accom-

panying tracks of a somewhat smaller bipedal animal for those of the fore feet of a quad-

rupedal form. The pes seems to be generally in a more advanced stage of evolution than

the manus and in the dinosaurs to be larger and much more ornithoid.

4. The distinction of the right and left foot. Where the phalangeal formula is

betrayed by the pads, the number of phalanges is always as in lurds, one greater than the

number of the digit, thus : I, '/, ^f , ^J.
In four toed forms where there is one backwardly

pointing toe it is invariably the hallux and hence on the inside of the foot (fig. 7). In

the five toed Chirotherium on the contrary the backwardly curved toe, or poicce of the

French, represents the fifth digit and is upon the outside of the foot (pi. 72, figs. B, D).

In the tridactyl or tetradactyl dinosaur tracks the claws of digits II and IV point awa^-
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from the axis of the foot while the chiw of digit III is invariably bent inward toward the

middle of the ti-ackway. These criteria refer to isolated tracks ; where there are two or

more footprints in a row there is generally no difficulty in distinguishing the right from

the left foot.

5. The number of digits is a valuable character for use in systematic work, though

frequently the entire number does not impress, or the mark of the hallux is such as to be

easily overlooked. The handprints of Anomoepus or of Chirotherium are very likely to

be defecti^'e because each animal pressed so lightly with the manus.

6. The length oi the toes. Itoth actual and relative, the amount of protrusion or

exsertiou of the middle toe beyond the lateral ones and the distance between the tips of

the latter are valuable criteria.

7. The angle of divarication of the toes is a somewhat variable character, that

between the lateral ones (digits 11 and IV) being the most constant. This is measured

by drawing lines througli the axes of the digits and reading the angles of intersection

with a protractor. As these points of intersection rarely coincide, the angle between the

lateral toes is generally greater than the sum of the individual angles. It has been quite

difticult to make the descriptions given in the present work agree absolutely with those of

Hitchcock in this regard even where the same specimens have Ijeen measured.

8. The character of the claws, or their aijsence, is a criterion of great importance.

In the dinosaurs the feeding habits have been deduced from the claw structure and hence

the separation of the genera into their proper orders is largely based thereon. Thus it is

impossible to imagine Anomoepus, with the small rounded claws on manus and pes, as

having carnivorous habits, while the pointed claws and powerful hallux of Anchisauripus

would place it among the Theropoda even if we did not associate the genus with the car-

nivorous Anchisaurus. In some cases it is quite difficult to judge, especially of the claws

of the anterior digits of the pes, which, as mentioned above, only become curved trench-

ant weapons in proportion as those of the manus are reduced or lose their efficiency as

prehensile organs. One should remember that among herlnvorous ungulate mammals the

Ancylopoda,^ and Agi-iochoerus - are bluntly clawed forms, while Mesonyx, a creodout.

was hoofed.

9. The presence and character of the metatarsal or " heel " impression found in the

Anoiitoepodidae is a very distinctive character and the relative lengths of heel and foot

o-ive about the only definable specihc distinction between Anomoepus scambus and A.

intermedius.

1(1. Varying degrees of plantigrady and digitigrady nuiy be noted and may thus be

I Beddard, Cambridge natural liLstury, iy02, vol. 10, p. 211.

- Wortiuan, Bull. Aiiier. mus. nat. hist., 1895, vol. 7, p. 145.
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(lelined. Pliuitigrade is that foot posture in which the whole sole and heel are applied

to the ground in normal progression as in Otozouni. Tiie term calcigrade is used by

Hitchcock to define a track in which the heel impression is deeper than the anterior part

of the foot. The present author would confine its use to a posture as of the sitting

Anornoepus which in its progression is digitigrade (see figs. 19 and 20) . In a digitigrade

foot only the digits and the distal ends of the metatarsals are applied to the ground as in

Gigandipus. Anchisauripus has the posterior part of the foot skeleton raised so high as

almost to warrant the application of the term semidigitigrade being applied to it. Such

a foot posture may lead to a complication of the pads seemingly without reference to the

overlying bones.

Summary of taxonomic characters.— (a) Ordinal. Whether habitually bipedal,

occasionally quadrupedal, or habitually quadrupedal. Character of claws, especially of

manus. General form of manus and pes.

(b) Generic. Relative length of foot to limb. Width of trackway. Presence or

absence of caudal trace. Relative size and contrasted characters of manus and pes.

Number of digits of manus and pes. Position of hallux. Presence and character of meta-

tarsal or heel impression. Varying degrees of plantigrady or digitigrady. Complexity of

pads.

(c) Specific. Length of digits,' actual and relative. Size of animal. Angle of

divarication of digits. Peculiarities of form.

Classification.

The classification of the forms which made the footprints is a matter of extreme diffi-

culty as the true nature of many of the footprint genera cannot be ascertained in the

present state of our knowledge. The best that can be done in the matter is to place the

more obvious forms in what seems to be their proper relationship, reserving, for the pres-

ent, an expression of opinion upon the remainder of the genera. Amphibia must have

inhabited the Triassic estuaries Init with the possible exception of Shepardia, their tracks

cannot be identified as of such, all of the better known forms evidently belonu-ino' to the

Reptilia.

A scheme of classification based upon that proposed by Osborn (:03a) may be given

as follows :
—
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Class REPTILIA.

Subclass DiAPSiDA Osborn.

Superorder Diaptosauria Osborn.

Order? PROrElWSAURIA Seeley.

Batrachopus Hitchcock.

deweyannx Hitchcock.

disjjKr Lull.

gracilis Hitchcock.

Batrachopus Hitchcock.

gracilior Hitchcock.

hellits Hitchcock.

Cheirotheroides Hitchcock.

piliiJatiix Hitchcock.

Superorder Dinosauria Oweu.

Order THEROPODA Marsh. (Carnivorous dinosaurs.)

Anchisauripus Lull.

danamis Hitchcock.

hitchcocki Lull.

tuberosns Hitchcock.

exsertus Hitchcock.

yninuscid'us Hitchcock.

paraUelus Hitchcock.

tuberahis Hitchcock.

Gigandipus Hitchcock.

caudcdus Hitchcock.

Hyphepus Hitchcock.

Jieldi Hitchcock.

Grallator Hitchcock.

cursorius Hitchcock.

tenuis Hitchcock.

cuneatiis Hitchcock.

formosus Hitchcock.

(jraeilis Hitchcock.

Stenonyx Lull.

lateralis Hitchcock.

Selenichnus Hitchcock.

falcatns Hitchcock.

hremsculus Hitchcock.

Order ORTHOPODA Cope. (Herbivorous dinosaurs.)

Anomoepus Hitchcock.

scarabus Hitchcock.

intermedius Hitchcock.

mirvatus Hitchcock.

crassus C. H. Hitchcock.

m ininnis Hitchcock

.

(jracillimiis Hitchcock.

Anomoepus Hitchcock.

cuneatus C. H. Hitchcock.

isodactylus C. H. Hitchcock.

Fulicopus Hitchcock.

h/elliamis Hitchcock.

Apatichnus Hitchcock.

circmnayens Hitchcock

.
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Apatichnus Hitchcock.

minus Hitchcock.

Corvipes Hitchcock.

hicerto'ideus Hitchcock.

Eubrontes Hitchcock.

fjUjanteus Hitchcock.

((ppro.rininfiis C. H. Hitchcock.

Eubrontes Hitchcock.

divaricattts Hitchcock.

jjJ(di/2nis Lull.

Otozoum Hitchcock.

nioodii Hitchcock.

1 pan'uiit C. H. Hitchcock.

Order INCERTAE SEDIS.

a. Forms habitually Inpedal.

Argoides Hitchcock.

isodactyletus Hitchcock.

macrodactylotus Hitchcock.

1-edfieldianus Hitchcock.

rohustus Hitchcock.

Platypterna Hitchcock.

deaniana Hitchcock.

concamercda Hitchcock.

dlyitkjrada Hitchcock.

tenuis Hitchcock.

delicahda Hitchcock.

recta Hitchcock.

Tarsoplectrus Lull.

angitsta Hitchcock.

elegans C. H. Hitchcock.

\

Plesiornis Hitchcock.

pilulatus Hitchcock.

F niiral/dix Hitchcock.

? gi(janteus C. H. Hitchcock.

Polemarchus Hitchcock.

gigas Hitchcock.

Silliinanius Hitchcock.

tetradactyJus Hitchcock.

graciJior Hitchcock.

Steropoides Hitclicock.

elegans Hitchcock.

ingens Hitchcock.

infelix Hay.

lorqies Hitchcock.

uncus Hitchcock.

Lagunculapes Hitchcock.

latus Hitchcock.

Xiphopeza Hitchcock.

triplex Hitchcock.

b. Foi-ms occasioually quadrupedal.

Tarsodactyhis Hitchcock.

caudcdus Hitchcock.

expansus C. H. Hitchcock.
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Subclass Synapsida Osboru.

Order TESTUDINATA.

(The reference of the following to tliis order is somewhat douhtful.)

Chelouoides Hitclicock.

incedrns Hitchcock.

Ambljpus Hitchcock.

dextratus Hitchcock.

Helciu-a Hitchcock.

cau/uinea Hitchcock.

Httoirdis Hitclicock.

sun/ens Hitchcock.

Ancyropus Hitchcock.

heterocVifit^ Hitchcock.

INGERTAE SEDIS.

;i. Forms habitually (juadrupedal.

Eupalamopus Hay.

dananus Hitchcock.

Palamopus Hitchcock.

anomalis Hitchcock.

divaricans Hitchcock.

rogersianus Hitchcock.

Exocampe Hitchcock.

arcta Hitchcock.

minvnia Hitchcock.

Orthodactylus Hitchcock.

floriferus Hitchcock.

introvergens Hitchcock.

linearis Hitchcock.

Sustenodactylus Lull.

curvatus Hitchcock

Antipus Hitchcock.

flexihqmis Hitchcock

.

hijidiis Hitchcock.

Isocampe Hitchcock.

strata Hitchcock.

Shepardia Hitchcock.

jxdmi'pes Hitchcock.

Coniptichuus Hitchcock.

obesus Hitchcock.

Arachnichnus Hitchcock.

dehiscens Hitchcock.

Triaenopus Hitchcock.

baileyanus Hitchcock.

Cunichnoides Hitchcock.

marsupialoides Hitchcock.
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Systematic Descriptions.

Class REPTILIA.

Subclass DiAPSiDA Osborn.'

Superorder Diaptosauria Osborn/

Order"! PROTEBOSAUBIA Seeley.

Ordinal chdruetersr Quadrupedal in gait ; nianus generally much smaller tlian the

pes and five fingered though all may not always impress. Pes with four digits, generally

(linosauroid in form, though plantigrade. Limbs generally long.

These forms seem to represent survivoi's of the ancient stem from which the dino-

saurs arose ; they may, however, represent primitive quadrupedal dinosaurs which had

not yet acquired the erect gait.

Family BATRACHOPODIDAE

Family characters. The same as those given for the order. Digits of the pes with

acuminate claws.

Genus Batrachopus E. Hitchcock. (Frog foot.)

Batrachopus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 25.

Anisojms E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 226.

Anisichwif! C. H. Hitchcock, '71, p. xxi, (to replace Anisopus preoccupied).

Generic characters. Mauus probably with five, always with four broad clawless

digits, generally directed forward.

Pes four toed ; the hallux non-rotated ; all of the digits bearing slender acuminate

claws; that of tlie fourth toe may be absent in the impression, possibly also in the foot;

third toe the longest. Manus and pes tracks close together and nearly in a right line.

Ratio of track to step, one to seven nearly.

This genus was included by Hitchcock under tlie Loricoid marsupialoids from its sup-

posed likeness to an armored mai'supial. Type species, B. deweyanus, E. Hitchcock.

'O.sborn. :03a.

^The charactei-s here given arc based entirely upon the tracks; for further definition of tlie orders, etc., the stiulent is

directed to Zittel's Palaeontologie.
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of II. .038 m.; of III.

the tips of the hiteral

Batrachopus deweyanus E. Hitchoock.

Batriichojm.s fJ(^irei/ionis E. Hitchcock. '45b. p. --J-

Anisopus deweynnus E. Hitchcock, '48, p. --0 ; '58, p- fiO. pi. 9, fig. o ; pi. 41, fig. 2 ;

pi. 4?., fig. 1-2
; pi. o3. fig. 8

;
pi. 58, fig. 11.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits 1 and 11. 12°
; of II and III, 23°

;
of

HI and IV, 6°
; of I and IV. 40°. Length of digit I. .025 m.

;

.043 m. ; of IV. .038 m. ; of the foot. .043 ni. Distance between

toes, .028 m.

Manns: divarication of digits I and 11, 53°
; of 11 ami 111, 13°; of HI and IV, 18°; of

IV and V, 24°
; of I and V, 107°. Length of (Ugit I, .008 m. ; of II, .020 m. ; of III, .025

m.; of IV, .025 m.; of V, .01 '^ ni. Distance between lateral tips. .01'.) ni. Length of

step, .100 to .113 m. Width of trackway, .050 to .075 m.

This is a somewhat variable species, bnt in at least one specimen, no. ^f,
of tlie

Hitchcock cabinet, the variation is so great that it has been deemed wise to erect a new

species for its reception.

Type specimens: uos. ~ and
^

, of the Hitchcock cabinet on hard gray shale. Type

locality not recf)rded, but the species is reported from Middletown, Connecticut.

Batrachopus dispar sp. nov.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and II, 18°; of II and HI, 20°;

of HI and IV, 22°; of I and IV, 60°. Length of digit I, from the middle point of the

heel. .046 m. ; of II, .067 m. ; of HI, .072 m. ; of IV, .062 m. Dis-

tance between lateral tips, .053 m. Length of foot, .073 m. The

digits all bear slender claws except the fourth which is clawless.

The toes are broad and the heel is of considerable width as the bulk

of the weight was borne upon it. Length of step, .230 m.

Mauus : but foui- digits impressing. Divarication of digits I

and II, 26°; of II and III, 68°; of III and IV, 20°; of I and IV,

122°. Length of foot, .030 m. Distance between tips of the lateral

toes, .028 m. The manus of this form is about equal in size to that

of B. deweyanus, while the pes is twice as large. The name dispar

is given on account of the great disparity in size of the fore and iiind

feet (fig. 2).

The type is no. ~, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale

from the Lily pond at Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

yiv.. 2. JJatraclwpiat dis-

par Lull. Impressions of

the left manus and pes.

X i- ]Jrawn from the

type specimen, no. -j'l '"

the Hitchcock cabinet.
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Batrachopus gracilis (K, Tliiclionck).

Anisopus gracilis E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 22S, pi. I(i, fig. .3-4; '58, p. fil. pi. 0, fig. 4;

pi. 35, fig. 5; pi. 36, fig. 1-5; pi. 58, fig. 9.

Anisichnus gracilis C. H. Hitchcock, '89b. p. 119.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits I and H, 23° ; of

II and III, 20°; of III and IV, 30° ; of I and IV, 73°. Length of digit

I, .011 m.; of II, .021 m.; of III, .023 m.; of IV, .031 m. Length of

foot, .036 m. Distance between lateral tips, .028 m. All of the digits

are clawed. The variation of the figured specimen, no. ,-^, from

Hitchcock's described type is mainly in the divarication, never a con-

stant factor.

Manns: divarication of digits 1 and 11, 23°; of II and 111, 25°;

of 111 and IV, 44°; of IV and V, 62°. Length of digit 11, .012 m.; of

111, .013 m.; of IV, .011 m.; of V, .004 m. The poUex rarely impresses

and often the fifth digit is obscure gi\dng practically a functionallv

tridactyl track. There seems to l)e a wide range of variation in divaii-

cation in the manus as well. Length of step, .209 m. Manns placed

just in advance of the pes.

This form is smaller than either of the preceding species (fig. 3)

.

The type specimen is no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on a slab

of dark shale whose locality is unrecorded. The species is reported

from Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

Batrachopus gracilior (E. Hitchcock).

Anisojms graclHor E. Hitchcock, '63a, p- 54 ; '65, p. 6, pi. 1, fig. 3.

Anisichmis gracilior C. H. Hitchcock, '89b, p. 119.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits 1 and II, 14'; of

II and 111, ir; of 111 and IV, 15.5°. Length of digit I, to center of

heel, .909 m.; of II, .0125 m.; of 111, .014 m.; of IV, .015 m. Length

of foot, .015 m. Distance between lateral tips, .012 m.

Manus: divarication of digits 1 and II, 35°; of II and III, 37°; of

III and IV, 11°; of IV and V, 77°. Length of digit I, from center of

the rear of the track, .005 m.; of II, .008 m.; of III, .008 m.; of

IV, .007 m.; of V^ .005 m. Length of foot, .008 m. Length of step, .94(3 m. Width

of trackway, .05 m. Ratio of foot to stride, as one to three.

Fig. 3. Batrnrhopns

gracilis E. Hitchcock.

Successive tracks of

right and left manus

and pes, showing the

relative length of step

to foot impression, x

J.
From the type spec-

imen, no. •'/, of the

Hitchcock cabinet.
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This form is distingviisliecl from B. gracilis by its smaller size aud much shorter hmbs

and wider body, in fact it seems somewhat doubtful whether the species should properly be

referred to this genus ; it surely is not a typical Batrachopus.

Type specimen, no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on reddish shale ; locality

imrecorded.

Batrachopus bellus (E. Hitclicock).

Apatichnus hellus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. l"l, pi. 17, fig. 6; pi. .35, fig. 8; pi. 45, fig. 6.

Sjieclfic characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and III, 30°; of III and IV, 30°,

Length of digit I, .005 m.; of II, .010 to .018 m.; of III, .020 to .025 m.; of lY, .015 to

.020 m. Length of foot, .026 m.

Manus: divarication of outer toes, 40°. Length of foot, .013 m. Length of step,

.100 to .170 m. Width of trackway, .063 m. Ratio of foot to step, about one to six

on the average.

This form is long of limb and strictly quadrupedal in gait thougli the light impression

of the manus is not always discernible. The latter character removes it from Apatichnus

and both characters would tend to ally it with Batrachopus. In size it lies between

B. gracilis and B. gracilior but the length of limb would place it nearer the former.

The type is no. H, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale, from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Genus Cheirotheroides E. Hitchcock. (Chirotherium-like.)

CheirOtheraides E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 130, pi. 23, fig. 4; pi. 36, fig. 6; pi. 54, fig. 3.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal in gait; feet unequal in size, pes functionally tet-

radactyl, manus pentadactvl. The three inner digits of the pes generally terminate in

pellets, the fourth digit does not. The presence of a fifth digit to the pes is apparently

indicated in some specimens, but rarely impresses itself. The limbs are rather short, the

ratio of foot to step being as three to four, though the length of step varies.

Cheirotheroides pilulatus E. Hitchcock. •

Cheirotheroides pilidatus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 130, pi. 23, fig. 4
;
pi. 36, fig. 6

;
pi. 54,

fig. 3.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits I and II, 10°; of II and III, 15°; of III

and IV, 15°. Length of digit I, .010 m.; of II, .014 m.; of III, .018 m.; of IV, .018 m.

Length of foot, .225 m. Distance between lateral tips, .014 m.
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Manus: divarication of digits I and II, 57°; of II and III, 6U°; of III and lY, 28°; of

IV and V, 20^ Length of digit I, .004 m.; of II, .008 ui.; of III, .009 m.; of IV, .006 in.;

of ^^ .004 m. Length of step, .320 m. Width of trackway, .570 m.
This species resembles Batrachopas gracilior most closely, especially in the short

limbs and broad body, but differs therefrom in the pelletrlike character of the claws. It

may be that the last character is of specific value only and that the two forms mentioned
should be brought together under one genus. The present species is extremely rare and
is in need of further study before its true character can be learned. It seems best to place
it under the Proterosauria because of its pentadactyl inanus which Gadow claims is never
found among the Amphibia. However, it seems quite far removed from the typical

Batrachopus.

Type specimen, no. M, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.
This is specimen no. l^ of the Ichnology.

Superorder Dinosauria Owen.

Ordinal characters.
' Bipedal in gait. Pes ornithoid, structurally tri- or tetradactyl,

though generally functionally tridactyl. Manus never impressing (Megalosauria) , or
occasionally resting upon the ground (Orthopoda), but never used for locomotion.
Manus pentadactyl. Caudal trace sometimes present.

Order THEROPODA Marsh.

Strictly bipedal, digitigrade forms, with a tetradactyl mesaxonic foot, functional,
subfunctional, or vestigial hallux. Claws acuminate but not strongly recurved in Triassic
forms. Lunbs moderately long and trackway narrow. Occasional tail trace.

Family ANCHISAURIPODIDAE.

Footprints of dinosaurs of the family Anchisauridae.

Family characters. Bipedal, tetradactylous; hallux, when impressing, rotated to
rear, insistent. Well marked phalangeal pads; anterior claws acuminate, but not
strongly raptorial. No manus nor caudal impressions. But one genus: Anchisauripus.

Genus Anchisauripus gen. nov. (Foot of Anchi,sanru8.)

Mibrontes E. Hitchcock, '45b. p. 23 (in part)

.

Brontozovm E. Hitchcock, '47, p. 50 (in part)

.

' Definition applying to Connecticut valley dinosaurs.
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Generic characters. Bipedal,' tetradactylous ; hallux rotated to the rear so as to lie in

line with the claw ol' the second digit, insistent, that is, inserted high on the leg so that

only tile tip of the claw impresses and that only when the weight is borne on the hinder

part of the foot. The hallux evidently bore a well developed, subfunctional, grasping

claw. Foot of moderate size with well marked phalangeal pads. Limbs of medium

length. Manus and tail never impressing.

This genus is clearly correlated with the Anchisaurus and Ammosaurus of Marsh and

is here separated from Hitchcock's genus Eubrontes (Brontozoum) the latter being

retained for the larger herbivorous forms which were grouped with the carnivorous

species.

The type species is Anchisaurijins dananus (Brontozouni sinimanium, in part, of the

Ichnology) the track of Anchisaurus column Marsh.

Anchisauripus dananus (E. Hitchcock).

Eubrontes dananus E. Hitchcock, '45b. p. 2o (in part).

Brontozoum sillimanium E. Hitchcock, '47, p. 49 ; '58, p.

68, pi. 12, fig. 3
;

pi. 33, fig. 4-5
;

pi. 43, fig. 6, (in part)

.

Specific characters. Divarication of digits I and H, 139°

;

of H and HI, 11°; of HI and IV, 18°. Length of digit I, .050

m. ; of 11, .077 m.; of HI, .115 m.; of IV, .088 m. Length of

foot, not including the hallux, .153 m. ; with the hallux.

.187 ni. Distance between lateral tips, .067 m. Length of

step, from .300 to .560 m. Width of trackway, .115 m.

The type specimen is no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet

;

reddish flagging stone fi'om Middletown, Connecticut. Figured

in F. A. Lucas, :01, figure 7.

This 18 undoubtedly the track of Anchisaurus colurus

Marsh ('96, p. 148, pi. 2, fig. 1-3
;

pi. 3, fig. 1-2) from the

exact way in which the bones fit the track (fig. 4)

.

This is an extremely common and variable species, the

variations consisting in size, complexity of heel pads, breadth

and divarication of toes, and the shape of the claws. E.

Hitchcock ('58, p. 69) in speaking of this form says: "I have

foiuid it chfficult to define the limits of tliis species and I

apprehend that as now given it embraces at least two species.

But I have failed to seize upon any distinctive characters between them." It seems to

1 /.

Fig. 4. Anchisauripus daiiaiius

E. Hitchcock. Impre&s of the left

pe.s. X 2- From the type, no. J",-, of

the Hitchcock cabinet. The skele-

ton is based upon that of Anchisan-

rus colurus Mar.sh.
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the present author that a di\dsion can be made upon the ground of size, though whether

this would agree with what Hitchcock had in mind one cannot say.

There are, however, certain specimens whose size agrees with what

one would expect the pes of Anchisaurus {Megadactylus) polyzdus

E. Hitchcock, Jr., to be, judging from the relative sizes of the

known part of the skeleton and that of A. colurus, and it is pro-

posed to place these specimens under a new species bearing the

name of Anchisauripus hitchcocki in honor of the great ichnologist.

Anchisauripus hitchcocki s)>. nov.

Synonymy as in A. dananus.

Specific characters. Divarication of digits I and H, 138°; of

n and HI, 19°; of III and IV, 14°;

of II and IV, 33°. Length of digit

II, .060 m.; of III, .088 m.; of IV,

1/
Fig. .5. Anchisauripus hitch-

cocki Lull. Impression of the

right pes. X 5. From the type .075 m.; of the foot, CXclusive of

specimen, no. ^A, of the Hitch- hallux, .119 m.; including the hal-

lux, .140 m. Distance between

lateral tips, .067 m. (see fig. 5)

.

The type specimen is an individual track, no. ^, of the

Hitchcock cabinet, associated with A. minusculus and is

figured by E. Hitchcock ('65, pi. 16, fig. 1). Ou shale,

from the Lily pond, at Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

This species is correlated with Anchisaurus {3Iega-

dactylus) polyzelus E. Hitchcock, Jr., the first dinosaur

found in the valley, the type of which is preserved in the

Hitchcock ichnoloo-ical cabinet at Amherst.

Anchisauripus tuberosus (E. Hitchcock).

Eubrontes tuherosns E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 23. '•
/ ..•

Brontozourn Joxonyx E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 172, pi. 2, ^.
' ' >- i 7 Fig. 6. Anchisauripus tuberosus E.

^S- 1~-J- Hitchcock. Track of the right pes. XL
Brontozourn validuin E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 07, pi. 12, ^'k™ "le type, no. fj, of the Hitchcock

tig. 2
;

pi. 38-51
;

pi. 57, fig. 3.

• ~
cabinet. The hallux impression is re-

stored from another specimen.

Specific characters. Divarication of digits I and 11, ? 135° ; of II and III, 14° ; of III

and IV, 13°. Length of digit I, about? .055 m. ; of II, .086 m. ; of III, .128 m.; of IV,
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Tin 111. Length of foot exclusive of hallux, .168 m. ; with the hallux,? .195 m. Length

of step, .440 ni. Other specimens than the type show measurements somewhat in excess

of those given above.

This is a very numerous and variable type, in .size between Aurhisaiirijjus danumis

and A. exsertii.'i, with no marked peculiarities other than size to distinguish it from either.

The type specimen, no. f^,
of the Hitchcock cabinet, a superb track, has unfortunately

been trimmed in such a way as to destro}' the

impression of the first claw, but the Imsal pad of

the hallux is clearly impressed. It is figured in

the Ichnology on plate 57. figure 8. Specimen

no. ^, while somewhat larger, gives all of the

characters, including the hallux.

Type, no. ||, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red

shale from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts (fig. 6)

.

Anchisauripus exsertus (K. Ilitchcotk).

Bronfozoiim exaertidn E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 07,

pi. l-l, fig. 1
;

pi. 40, fig. .3.

Specific characters. Based on no. ^. Divari-

cation of digits I and II, 75° ; of II and III, 20°

;

of III and IV, 20°. Length of digit I, .075 m.

;

of II, .117 m. ; of III, .161 m.; of IV, .15.S m.

Length of foot, exclusive of hallux, .226 in.

;

including the hallux, .265 m. Length of step in

uo. ^ (a somewhat larger specimen), .922 m.

The real distinction between this species and

A. tuherosus seems to be one of size only, for

the character which gives the name " exsertus,'"

that of the unusual projection of the middle toe Fi-. 7. Anchisauripus exsertus E. Hitdifiock.

beyond the lateral ones, is not always manifest. luipiint of tiie left pes. x k. From no. ii. of the

This species is correlated with A)n»iosai(n(s inajor

Marsh ('96. p. 147, pi. o, fig. .3-6).

Type specimen, no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on gray micaceous sandstone from

Smith's Ferry, Massachusetts (fig. 7, of no. — )

.

Hitclifock cabinet. The bone re.storation is after

that by Marsh of Amniosaurns major Marsli.
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Fig. 8. Anchisauripus minusculus (E. Hitchcock). Track of the right pes

with a restoration of the bones of the foot. X '.. Driiw ii from tlie type, no, J '.

in the Hitchcock'cabinet.

Anchisauripus minusculus
(E. Hitchcock).

lirohfozouiii mi7H(sct(-

luin ¥j. Hitclicot'k, '58, p. 6-3,

pi. 11, tig. 1; pi. 40, fig. 2;

pi. 41, fig. 1; pi. 42, fig. 3;

pi. 57, fig. 2.

Specific cluti'dcteis. Di-

varication of digits 1 and II,

140°; of II and III, 24°; of

III and IV, 24.5°. Length

of digit I, .100 m.; ofll. .15.S

m.; of III, .192 m.; of IV,

.223 m. Length of foot, ex-

clusive of the hallux, .307 m.;

including the hallux, .374 ni.

Length of step, 1.000 m.

This magnificent form is

the largest of the genus and

indicates an animal about

twice the size of Anchisauriis

colurus, which would give it

a length of about fourteen

feet.

The type specimen, the

one here figured (fig. 8), is

no. ^, from the Hitchcock

cabinet, on fine red shale

from the Lily pond at Tur-

ner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Anchisauripus parallelus

(E. Hitchcock).

GraUator paraUelns E.

Hitchcock, '65, p- 7, pi. 5,

fig. \.
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Specific characters. Divarication of digits I and II, 141°; of II and III, 12°; of

III and IV, 6.5°. Length of digit I, .067 m. ; of II, .079 ni. ; of III, .120 m.; of IV, exclu-

sive of "heel" pad, .090 m. Length of foot exclusive of the hallux, .IGo m. ; including

the hallux, .210 m. Length of step, .260 ni.

This form is evidently not a (rrallator from the shortness of step and the wide track-

way. The presence of the hallux removes it from Grallator and associates it with

Anchisauripus, though the presence of the three heel pads separates it from .1. (hmanus,

its nearest ally in point of size. It is also peculiar in the ,
^^^

slight divarication of the toes, hence the specific name (fig. 9)

.

Type, no. '^^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red sandstone

from Gill, Massachusetts ; also reported from New Jersey.

Anchisauripus tuberatus (E. Hitchcock).

Bioiitozoinii tiiberatuni E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 66, pi. 1 1, fig.

2; pi. 52, fig. 7.

///, r\

• \ Specific

characters.

Divarica-

tion of digits

I and II, not

known ; o f

n and 111.

17°; of III

and IV, 8°.

Length o f

digit II,. 140

m.; of III,

.172 m.; of

IV, .107 m.

Length of the foot, exclusive of hallux.

.249 m. Distance between lateral tips.

.152 m.

This species resembles A. exsertus

in size, being but little larger, but the

two forms are readily distinguished by

, , , , , , , the broad tuberous i^halanges of the one
Fig. 10. Aiichisaunpustuoeratus {h. Hili^hcocK). Impress or the ^

right pes, X \. From the type, no. f
J, in the Hitchcock cabinet. in ((UestioU. lu general character, the

/.

Fig. 9. Anchisauripus parallelux

(E. Hitchcock). Impression of the

left pes. X J. From the type,

no. V-, of tlie Hitchcock cabinet.
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foot is amu'ctaiit Ijetweeii Anchisauripus ami Euliroiiti'.s. tlie acumiuate claws aud small

size alone among the known characters affiliating it witli the former. Unfortunately, the

type specimen, no. ", has been so trinuued as to destroy the hallux impression if it were

present so that the presence or absence of this characteristic mark cannot be ascertained

(fig. 10).

'i'he type, no. -j, of the Hitchcock cabinet, is on red shale from Turner's Falls, Mass'a-

chusetts.

Family GIGANDIPODIDAE.

FaiiiUi/ rhararters. Large bipedal forms. Tetradactyl, hallux half rotated, incum-

bent. Foot flatly digitigrade. Claws acuminate. No manus impres.sion. Caudal trace

sinuous and continuous. Genera: Gigaudipus, possil)ly also Hyphepus.

Genus Gigandipus K. Ilitchfock. (Giant foot.)

Gifjad'ipKs Vj. Hitchcock, 55, p. 417 (no description)

.

Gigandipu.'i E. Hitchcock, '56, p. 'J7.

Giyantitherium E. Hitchcock, '58, p. '-'o.

Generic rliuraeters. Bipedal, tetradactyl, hallux incumbent, that is, inserted low on

the leg so that its whole length is on the ground ; rotated at right angles to the second

toe. Hallux but feebly developed. Foot with distal ends of metatarsals upon the ground

in contrast to Anchisauripus in which the foot rests upon the toes only. Claws acumi-

nate; that of digit 11 especially strongly developed. Tracks nearly in a right line.

Caudal trace sinuous and continuous.

The foot of this form agrees very closely in structure with that of AUosaurus

(Osborn. :00, p- T<S5, fig. 4) and it was from the limb of that genus (American museum

of natural history, fossil reptile collection, no. 290) that the studies for the bone restora-

tion of Gigandipus were made.

Gigandipus caudatus E. Hitclicock.

Gigadijjus caudatus E. Hitchcock, '55. p. 417 (no description).

Gigandipus caudatus E. Hitchcock, '56, p. 'J7, text figs.

Grigantitherium caudatinn E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 93, pi. 16, fig. 1-2; pi. 44, fig. 4.

Specific characters. Divarication of digits I and 11,98°; of H and Hi. 22°; of HI

and IV, 30°. Length of digit 1, .080 m. ; of digit 11, to metatarsal pad, .215 m. ; includ-

ing the pad, .280 m. ; of Hi, to metatarsal pad, .275 m. ; of IV, to the pad, .290 m.;
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including the metatarsal pad, .343 m. Length of foot, .440 ni. Distance between the

tips of the lateral toes. .'iSo m. Length of step, 1.02(1 ni. Width of trackway, .305 m.

Although this is one of the lai-gest of the Connecticut valley tracks, that of Allo-

saurus would far exceed it in size for the estimated length of the footpi'iut of the latter

would be at least .720 m., as against .445 m. for the Gigandipus.

Type specimens, nos. | and ,^,-, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on reddish shale from the

Lily pond. Turner's Falls, Massachusetts

(fig. 11). .y:\ui.

The second species of Gigandipus, the

G. minor of Hitchcock, has been removed

to Apatichnus for which it seems to possess

greater affinities.

Genus Hyphepus E. Hitchcock. (Web foot.)

Hyphepus E. Hitchcock, '58, pp. 07,

189.

Generic characters. Bipedal, tetra-

dactylous track. Hallux incumbent, curv-

ing sharply back\vard. There seems to be

a web between the anterior toes and they

are apparently clawless, except the third.

No phalangeal pads are visible on any of

the specimens. Caudal trace present, gen-

erally passing through the footprints.

This form occurs at the same horizon

with Gigandipus, which it resembles except

for its smaller size, the presence of the web

and the apparently clawless condition of left pes. X \. From the type specimen, no.
i",,

in the Hitoh-

the lateral digits. It is placed provisionally cock cabinet. The bone restoration is based upon the foot

r^• T ,1 1 ii 1 i- 1 • of AUosaurus, slishtlv modified from the mounted specimen,
near Gigandipus thougii the relationship

no. 290, of the fossil reptile collection of the American museum
may not be a very close one. , of natural history.

Fig. 11. Gigandipus caudatus E. Hitchcock. Imprint of

Hyphepus fieldi E. Hitchcock.

Hyphepus fieldiY,. Hitchcock, '58, pp. 97, 189, pi. 17, fig. 2; pi. 35, fig. 11; pi. 41,

fig. 2; pi. 42, fig. 2.
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of II and 111,23''; of IIISpecific characters. Divarication of digits I and II. 118

and IV, 28°; of II and IV, 50°. Length of digit I, .026 ni.; of II, .077 ni. ; of III, .078 m.;

of IV, .083 ni. Length of foot, .128 m. Distance between lateral tips, .071 m. Length

of step, .153 ni. Width of trackway, .135 m.

Type. no. \, of the Hitchcock ca])inet on micaceous shale from Turner'.s Falls, Massa-

clnisetts.

Family GRALLATORIDAE.

Family charactent. Small bipedal forms ; footprint tridactyl, limbs very long ; no

nianns nor caudal impression. Genus: Grallator; possibly also Stenonyx.

Genus Grrallator E. Hitchcock. (One who goes on stilts.)

Grallator E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 72.

Generic characters. Bipedal, tridactyl tracks ; tail trace absent (an apparent excep-

tion to this in a specimen referred to Grallator f/racilis) ; long limbs and small compact

feet. Claws acuminate, moderately developed.

This genus is distinguished from Anchisauripus, which it

most closely resembles, by the length of limb, smallness of

track and the absence of a hallux. It suggests in proportions

the Cretaceous genus, Ornithomimus, and is about the only

group of pachydactylous tracks which could possibly be

referred to birds, some species suggesting the bustards though

iu the latter group the pads on digit IV are specialized by

coalescence and all seem to be arthral as opposed to the

mesarthral pads of Grallator. The association of the long

limbed Grallator with the amphibious Otozoum suggests pos-

sible wading habits on the part of the former.

Type species, Grallator rinsorius E. Hitchcock.

Grallator cursorius E. Hitchcock.

Fig. 12. Grallator cursorius E.

Hitchcock. Impression of the left

pes. X f.
With a restoration of the

skeleton. Drawn from no. | of the

Hitchcock cabinet.

Grallator cursorius E. Hitchcock, '58. p- 72*. pi. 13, fig. 3;

pi. 58, fig. 4.

Specific characters. Divarication of digits II and HI, 14°

;

of ill and IV, 12°; of 11 and IW 26°. Length of digit II. .035
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///,

in.; of III, .()")5 in. ; of IV, .(M-J ni. Length of foot. .(IT'.J ni. Distance between lateral

tips, .Ool ni. Projection of the middle toe heyond the others, .Oo:! m. Length of step.

.610 m., giving a ratio of foot to step of about one to eight.

Width of trackway, .dOO m.

The figured specimen, no. -~, of the Hitchcock cabinet,

is the type. The specimen is in high relief upon coarse

sandstone from South Hadley, Massachusetts. It occurs

in association with Oiozoum moodii and Anchisauripus

dananus. It is also reported from New Jersey (figs. 12

and 13)

.

Grallator tenuis E. Hitchcock.

Fig. 13. Grallator cursorius H Hitch-

cock. Impression of the left pes. X y.

From no. ?, of the Hitchcock cabinet.

.A III.

Grcdlator tenuis E. Hitchcock, '58, p- 73, pi. 13, fig. 4
;

pi. 53, fig. 5.

Specific characters. Divarication of digits jll andllll,

15° to 25° ; of HI and IV, 25° to 28° ; of II and IV, 40° to

45°. Length of digit II, .030 m.; of III, .049 m. ; of IV,

.045 m. Length of foot, .073 m. Distance between lateral

tips, .037 m. Length of step. .195 m. Width of trackway,

.063 m.

The chief distinctions between this form and G. curso-

rius are the shorter stride and greater divarication of the

toes of the present species. Botli of these are variable

quantities and future research may prove the species to be

synonymous in which ease G. ciirsorii(s would have priority.

The type specimens are nos. '^ and ^, of the Hitch-

cock cabinet, counterparts, from Turner's Falls, Massachu-

setts. The slabs are red shale and were found in close

proximity to the trap. The figured specimen is no. '^, of

the Hitchcock cabinet (fig. 14). The species is also

reported from Connecticut and New Jersey.

Grallator cuneatus K. Hitchcock.

Gr(dIafor cnuratiix E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 74, pi. 13, fig.

6; pi. 39, figs. 1, 3; pi. 41. fig. 1-2.

Fig. 14. Grallator tenniH K. Hitch-
Sneciiic rhciracters. Divarication of digits 11 and HI.

cock. Track of the l.-ft pe.s. x } ^
•

. ^ , ,,^ ,,.« t .1 i-

From no. V. of the Hitchcock cabinet. 23°; of HI and IV, 23°; of II and IV, 46°. Length ot
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,06n III. of III, .081 ni.; of IV, .074 m. Distance between lateral tips, .080 m.

Length of foot, .12.5 m. Length of step,

.460 to .ooO m. Widtli of trackway,

.000 m.

This form, while a true Grallator, is

(juite similar to Anchisaurijjus dfoiamts,

but is distinguished from the latter by

the greater projection of the middle toe

and the generally cuneiform shape of the

foot which is heightened by the bending

outward of the lateral claws.

The type is no. \°, of the Hitchcock

cabinet, on red shale from the Lily pond

at Turner's Falls. Massachusetts. Fig-

ured specimen, no. ^, of the Hitchcock

cabinet, from Turner's Falls (fig. 15)

.

Grallator formosus E. Hitchcock.

Orallator fonuosus E. Hitchcock,

'58, p. 75, text fig. 1 on p. 77.

Specific characters. Divarication of

digits II and III, 11.5°; of HI and IV,

21.5°; of II and IV, 33°. Length of

digit H. .075 m. ; of 111. .118 m.; of

\\, .114 ni. Distance between lateral

tips, .110 m. Projection of middle toe

beyond tlie lateral ones, .070 m. Length of foot, .172 m. Length of step, .655 m.

This is very large for a Grallator, but is long of limb and lacks a hallux on all

known specimens. It resembles G. cxneatiis, differing from the latter chiefly in .size.

It approaches very near Anchisaurlpioi dananHs and may prove to be identical at any

rate with some of the specimens referred to that species.

Type specimen, no. -j-, of the Hitchcock cabinet, sliale from .South Hadley. Massa-

chusetts (fig. 16), associated with Otozomn moodii.

G-rallator gracilis C. U. IlitelKock.

Grcdlator (jracdh C. H. Hitchcock, in E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 8, pi. 9, fig. 7.

B'pecifi.c rh(iravter><. Divarication of digits II and III, 22° to 23°; of HI and IV, 14°

Fig. 15. Grallator cuaentiis E. Hitchcock. Impression of the

left pe.s. X |. From ni>. J,?, of the Hitchcock cabinet.
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to 1(3 ; of II and IV

,

35° to 40°. Length of

digit II, .026 m.; of III,

.035 in. ; of IV, .030 in.

Distance between later-

al tips, .027 in. Length

of foot. .045 m. Pro-

jection of middle toe

he_yond tlie lateral ones,

.017 in. Length of step,

.315 m.

Charles Hitchcock's

character of the non-ex-

tension of the inner toe

so far as the outer one

seems to be inconstant

for they are about equal

in extent in the present

author's figure, from

no. \^ (Hitchcock cabi-

net). This, one of the

most diminutive of dino-

saur tracks, represents a

foot about two thirds the

length of that of Comp-

sognathus of the lower

Kimeridgiau limestone

of Bavaria, the smallest

known form.

The type is no. ~,

of the Hitchcock cabi-

net, on red shale from

Turner's Falls, Massa-

chusetts, and the figured specimen is no. ^ from the same locality (fig. 17) .
The species

is reported from Massachusetts and New Jersey.

Via. 11). Grallatur formosus E. Hitclicock. Imprint of tlu- lell pes.

the type specimen, no. f, of the Hitclicuck cabinet.

From
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<n'ims Stenonyx noin. iiuv. (Narrow claw.)

LKptoiiijx E. Hitchcurk, '65. p. 8 (name preoccupied).

///.

Fi":. IT. Grallator yracl

lis K. Hitchcock. Impres-

sion of tlie left pes. X {.

From no. W of the Hitcli-

cock cabinet.

(Tcntiir characters. Bipedal, tridactyl, fligitigrade track, very

minute. With thick toes and long slender claws and distinct phalan-

geal pads. Length of linil) unknown as the genus is known only

from two isolated tracks. There is no tail trace.

Stenonyx lateralis (K. Hitchcock).

Leptonyx lateralh E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 8, pi. -j, fig. 3.

Specific characters. Divarication of digits II and III, 32°; of

III and lY, 28°; of II and lY, 60°. Length of digit II, .015 m.; of

III, .021 m.
;

of lY, .021 m. Distance between lateral tips, .021 m.

Length of foot, .030 m.

This species seems to approach most nearly to Grallator gracilis

Init is much smaller, and has more slender claws which arise from the

median side of digits II and III and from the outside of digit lY ; hence the specific name.
Type, no. l^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Genus Selenichnus E. Hitchcock. (Moon track.)

Selenichnus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 133.

Generic characters. Bipedal, tridactylous. Inner toe rarely distinct. A continu-

ous caudal trace, but slightly sinuous. Tracks nearly in line and without pads or claws.

Selenichnus falcatus E. Hitchcock.

Selenichnus falcatus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 133, pi. 23, fig. 8
;

pi. 60, fig. 8.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits cannot be measured. Length of dio--

its from extremity of the heel: of II, .036 m. ; of III, .072 m.; of lY, .056 m. Length
of foot, .072 m. Width of foot, .018 m. Length of step, .090 m. The feet turn outward
so that the heels are in line, the tail trace usually passing through them. The toes curve
inward.

This IS a very striking track and tliough oljscure as to details is readily recognizable.

It was apparently formed by a sniall dinosain- of unknown affinities.

Type specimens are nos. V and K;, of tlie Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.
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Selenichnus breviusculus E. Hitchcock.

Selenichnus hreviusmlus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 134, pi. 23, fig. 9 ;
pi. 6(1, fig. 7.

Specific characters. Pes : length of foot, .(I4G m. ;
length of step, .058 m. Width of

trackway, .038 m. -,.^.71
This form is found at Turner's Falls, Massachusetts, associated with \ Jahatm and as

Hitchcock says, " may be the young of that species."

Type, no. % of the Hitchcock cabinet, a beautiful slab of twenty-three tracks passing

in a curved line across the surface.

Order ORTHOPODA Cope. {Fredentata Marsh.)

Ordimd characters. Bipedal dinosaurs, with a mesaxonic, generally digitigrade,

tetradactyl or tridactyl foot, armed with more or less blunted claws. The foot ranges

from the plantigrade, functionally tetradactyl type of Otozoum, through the digitigrade

(occasionally calcigrade while resting) and functionally tridactyl pes of Anomoepus, to the

Litigrade, probably structurally tridactyl pes of Eubrontes. The manus is pentadactyl

wilh blunt claws and, while occasionally touching the ground in the resting position, is

never used for locomotion ; it is considerably smaller than the pes. A caudal trace is

occasionally present in some genera.

Family ANOMOEPODIDAE

Faraily characters. Bipedal in gait, the manus impressing only when resting. Pes

tetradactyl, digitigrade with elongate metatarsal segment upon which the animal sits (cal-

cigrade) while at rest. Hallux half rotated, insistent, and subfunctional, but rarely

impressing. Pes ornithoid.
„ ^, , , .

Manus pentadactyl, the digits ranging through an angle of 180 .
Phalangeal for-

mula: 2. 3. 4. 3. 2. Claws bluntly rounded.
_

The proportions, except for the elongated metatarsals, and the conformation of the

feet and claws, seem to correlate this group with the Wealden predentate dinosaur

Hvpsilophodon, which, because of 'its toothed premaxiUary, the generalized character of

the teeth and other reasons, Osborn^ believes to represent the Triassic Orthopoda more

nearly than any other known form. There are at least two genera which exhibit uU of

the family characters and others which are e^'idently nearly related. Genera: Anomoe-

pus, Fulicopus, Apatichnus; possibly Corvipes, and others.

'OsUorn, Culumbia university lectures, 1903.
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Genus Anomoepus K. Ilitflicdck.

Anonioepus E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 220.

(
I'lilike foot.)

Generic chara,-ter,. In addition to the family characters above mentioned, this genus
may be readily recognized by its very characteristic foot in which the toes are quite
widely divergent, especially digit IV. There is also a doubling of many of the lines over
the articulations of the phalanges similar in appearance to those of the human hand.
Limbs only moderately long

; when resting, considerable weight is borne on the hand, a
point of difference with the succeeding genus. There is an occasional tail trace and
ischial callosity impression. There is also a pad on the sole of the foot in line with and in

" Ci '. addition to the four which

'^y}{\n hP/S ^^^ usually found on digit

^-Xj '" w\A ^^' "^^^^ ^-^P^ species is

ir^A , \J^ ^- ^'^'^"nbits E. Hitchcock.

///

U /.

Fig, 18. Amimoepus srainhus E. Hitchcock. Impres.sion iif all four feet of a
seateil iiidividaal. x \. B, impression of the brea-st; M, mamis; P, pes. Drawn
from no. 1J^ of tlie Hitchcck cabinet. The manus is restored in outline after

Deane.

Anomoepus scambus
E. Hitchcock.

Anomoejms scamhus

E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 222,

pi. 13, fig. 1-6.

Anomoepus viinor E.

Hitchcock, '58, p. 57, pi. 9,

fig. 1-2; pi. 34, fig. 2.

Specific characters.

Pes: digit I, unknown.

Divarication of digits II

and HI, 20° to 35°; of III

and IV, 22° to 23°. Length

of digitll, .049 to .057 m.;

of HI, .060 to .080 m.; of

IV, .063 to .083 m. Length

of foot, .095 m.; with the

heel, .168 to .210 m.

Manus : divarication

of digits I and II, 17.5° to

43°, a great vai'iation, in-
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dicating a versatile pollex: of digits II and III, 22° to 29°; of III and IV, 24° to 50°; of

IV and V, 55° to 87°; of I and V, 120° to 152°. Length of digit I, .024 m.; of II, .029

m.; of III, .032 m.; of IV, .024 m.; of V, .(115 m. Length of step, .230 m. Width of

trackway, -200 m.

Although it is the type species, Anomoejms scambm is of comparatively rare occur-

rence so that in the present memoir the morphological studies were made upon A. inter-

medins, perhaps the most abundant form. The figure (fig. 18) was studied from no. 'i,
of

the Hitchcock cabinet, together with no. ^ and the drawing in Deane ('61, pi. 32)
.

The

last is from a magnificent specimen formerly owned by T. Leonard, Esq., of Greenfield,

Massachusetts, and at present lost sight of. An interesting feature occurs on no. f|,
viz.,

the somewliat lenticular impression of the breast of the animal possibly made by a

plastron-like armature.

Types, nos. 'f and |^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale, the latter from Turner's

Falls, Massachusetts.

Anomoepus intermedius E. Hitchcock.

Anomoejms biterviediiis E. Hitchcock, '65, pp. 2 and 7, pi. 1, fig. 1; pi. 15, fig. 1.

This species is based upon part of Brontozoum isodnctylnm E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 69.

Here also probably belong the following species :

—
Saurojnis harrattii E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Aethiopus minor E. Hitchcock, '58, p- ''j'-' (in part)

.

Flesiornis quadriipes E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 102, pi. 17, fig. 7 ;
pi. 35, fig. 1-2; pi. 55,

fig. 5.

PlectrojJterna minitans E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 108.

AjycUichnus holyokensis C. H. Hitchcock, '89b, pp-

118, 123, 124.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits 1 and

II, 56°; of II and HI, 20°; of HI and IV, 35°; of I and

IV, 110° or more. Length of digit II, .052 m.; of HI,

.073 m.; of IV, .057 m. Length of foot, .105 m.; includ-

ing the heel, .173 m.

Manus: divarication of digits 1 and II, 33°; of II and

HI, 22° ; of HI and IV, 68° ; of IV and V, but little, as they

are nearly parallel. Length of digit I, .015 m.; of II, .028

m.; of HI, .030 m.; of IV, .023 m. Length of step varies Hitchcock, impression of the right pes of

a walking animal, with the bones restored.

in the same animal from .140 to .235 m., the average

being about .220 m. Width of trackway, .150 to .180 m. the Hitchcock oaW

Fig. 19. Anomoejms intermedius E.

X \. From the type .specimen, no. -\8-, of

linet.
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This form differs from .1. sr-amhus in the greater divarication of the lateral digits

and the greater relative stoutness of the foot in pro-

portion to its length, and especially in the relatively

shorter heel. An exceedingly interesting series of

tracks is shown on slab no. \^, of the Hitchcock cabi-

net, containing at least fifty impressions, all but four

being of this species. Here the animal is shown

walking, then stopping and sitting down, then I'ising

and going on again. No caudal trace is exhibited

until just before stopping, showing that ordinarih'

the tail was used as a counterpoise, only reaching

the ground while the creature assumed the quadru-

pedal posture or just Ijefore. The impression of the

ischial callosity is also to be seen. The difference in

the character of the foot impression in the walking

and sitting form is well shown and is brought out in

figures 19 and 20, wliich are drawn from the slab in

question.

The type specimen is no. -^- mentioned above,

reddish sandstone from Turner's Falls, Massachu-

setts ; figured in E.

Fig. 20. Anoinoeims intermedius E. Hitch-

cock. Traclcs of the right manas and pes of a

seated individual, probably identical with the

one which made the track shown in figure 19.

X 1. From the type slab, no. «., of the Hitch-

cock cabinet. The skeleton restoration shows

the metatarsals and phalanges.

Hitchcock

15, fig. i:

from

:'65, pi.

Figure

slabs

,'\ ///.

H and

21 is

nos.

The latter speci-

men C. H. Hitch-

cock recognizes as being Apatichtius hoJyokensis {vide

supra)

.

fig.

Anomoepus curvatus E. Hitchcock.

Anomocpiis curcatua E. Hitchcock, '65, p.

2
;

pi. 15, fig. 2.

pi. 1,

Fig. i\. Anomoepus intermedms K.

Hitchcock. Impression of right pe.s. X .1.

A composite drawing from nos. w and ^f,

of the Hitchcock cabinet,

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits I and II, 40° ; of IT and III, 2-3.5° ; of

ill and IV, .36.5°. Length of digit II, .050 m. ; of III, .061 m. ; of IV, exclusive of sole

pad, .055 m. Length of foot, .098 m. The heel and manus are unknown. Length of

step, .230 to .250 m.
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The species curvatus approximates intennedms very

closely, being distinguished chiefly by its smaller size, by the

lesser divergence of the outer toe, and by the distinct inward

curvature of tlie middle toe which is present, though to a less

degree, in the fourth toe.

The type specimen is no. ||, of the Hitchcock cabinet, a

photograph of which may be seen in E. Hitchcock ('65, pi- 15,

fig. 2). This specimen is from Lily pond, at Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts (fig. 22).

503
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Anomoepus crassus (C. H. Hitchcock).

Apatichnus crassus C. H. Hitchcock. '89b, pp. 118, 122,

Fig. 22. Anomoepus runutus E.

Hitchcock. Imprint of left pes.

X |. From the type .specimen,

no. ^f. of the Hitchcock cabinet.

'\ ///,

124.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits 1 and II, 80% of II and HI, 32°; of

111 and W, 40° ; of II and IV, 72°. Length of digit II, .085 m.
;
of III, .102 m.

;
of IV,

not including tlie sole pad, .083 m. ; including the sole pad, .120 m^ Length of foot,

.11)0 ni. Distance Ijetweeu lateral tips, .140 m. Length of step, .387 m.

Manus: width of nupression, .000 m. ; length, .060 m.

The foot of A. crassus resembles that of

A. interrneclms in general form but is con-

siderably larger and the hallux is rotated

backward to a greater extent than in the

latter form. .4. crassits is reported only

from New Jersey, the type specimen, which

is preserved in the museum of Rutgers col-

lege being; from Whitehall, near Boouton,

in that state (fig. 23)

.

Anomoepus minimus E. Hitchcock.

Anomoepus ininimus E. Hitchcock, '65,

p. 5, pi. 2, fig. 2.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication

of digits II and HI, 40°; of HI and IV, 35°.

The hallux does not appear on the type

specimen. The length of digit II is .035

m. ; of III. .0.10 m. ; of IV, .033 m. Length of foot, .054 m. Heel unknown.

Fig. 23. Anomoepus crassus C. H. Hitchcock. Im

pres.sioii of right pes. X I-
From the type specimen ii

the museum of Rutgers college.
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Manus: divarication of digits I and II, 40°; of II and III, 25°; of III and IV, 48°;

of IV and V, 28°. Length of digit I, .012 ni. ; of

II, .014 m.; of III, .021 ni. ; of IV, .014 m. ; of

V, .010 m. Length of step, .170 to .210 in.

Width of trackway, .076 m.

This species is readily distinguishable from

all but the next succeeding species, by its small

size and delicate proportions.

The type is no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet,

from Gill, Massachusetts, and is here shown

(fig. 24).

Anomoepus gracillimus (E. Hitchcock).

Euhrontes gracillivim E. Hitchcock, '45b, p.

23.

Brcnitozouiii cjrac'dlhuum E. Hitchc<X'k, '48,

p. 175.

Grcdlator (jraclUimus E. Hitchcock, '58, p.

73, pi. 13, fig. 5; pi. 39, fig. 2.

Anomoepus gracillimus C. H. Hitchcock, in

E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 6.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and III, 28°; of III and IV, 23°.

Length of digit II, .039 m.; of III, .050 m.; of IV, .046 m. Length of foot, .064 m.

Length of step, .180 to .200 m. Width of trackway, .090 m.

This form was removed from Grallator by C. H. Hitchcock, with the acquiescence of

his father, on the following grounds :
" First, the short stride of the animal ; second, the

thick, Anomoepus type of the foot; and third, the occasional presence of a long heel

upon the hind foot." It differs from A. minimus chiefly in the much less divarication of

the toes.

The type is no. ^f, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red sandstone from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Anomoepus cuneatus C. IL Hitchcock.

Anomoepus cuneatus C. H. Hitchcock, '89b, pp. 118, 125.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and W . 40°. Length of step, .330

to .460 m. Width of trackway, .178 m. " Long and distinct impression made by the

Fig. 24. Anomoepus minhnus E. Hitchcock.

Impressions of the right mamis and pes. X }-. A
composite figure from the type .specimen, no. ,y,, and

no. |i of the Hitchcock cabinet.
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middle toe and also by a slender tail. Like Grallator cuneatus. Shorter stride and

length of step would seem to ally it with Anomoepus." These reasons, as given by

Hitchcock, are valid as far as they go, but further study seems necessary to decide with-

out question the true position of this form.

The type specimen is no. 105 of the Mt. Holyoke museum.

Anomoepus isodactylus C. 11. Hitchcock.

Anomoepus isodactylus C. H. Hitchcock, '89b, pp- 118, 124.

Speeific characters. Pes: divarication of cUgits I and II, 50°; of II and HI, 29°; of

III and IV 30°. Length of hallux, .043 m.; of digit H, .043 m.; of HI, .072 m.; of IV,

including the sole pad, .101 m. Average width of phalanges, .025 m. Length of foot,

115 m- including the heel, .230 m. The basal pads of the hallux, as well as the claw,

impress, showing that toe to be incumbent. Manns: unknown. Length of step, .205 m.

This species is based upon specimens in the Mt. Holyoke museum, but of the speci-

mens labeled A. isodactylus, one is clearly A. intermedins, while, the others, no. 128 and

its counterpart no. 142, are the ones used for this

description, the figure (fig. 25) being drawn from

the former. Another slab in the northeast corner

of the museum, and bearing no number, has the

impression of the sitting animal of this species.

This form resembles somewhat superficially A.

intermedius, but is a heavier, broader toed animal,

with a foot very short in proportion to its width.

Type specimens, nos. 128 and 142, of the Mt.

Holyoke museum, from South Hadley, Massachu-

setts.

.'\ ///,

Genus Fulicopus E. Hitchcock. (Fulica foot.)

Fidicopus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 23.
Fig. 25. Anomoepus isodactylus C. H. Hitch-

cock. Imprint of tlie right pes. X i. From

Anomoepus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 56 (in part) . the type specimen, no. 120, of the Mt. Holyoke

college collection.

Generic characters. The members of this genus

are distinguished from Anomoepus by the greater size, especially of the pes, less acumi-

nate claws, and the absence of the sole pad in addition to the four normally belonging to

digit IV. An ischial callosity may also be present. The track of the pes shows less

divarication of the toes than does that of Anomoepus and in general appearance resembles
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It IS distinguished from Eubrontes, however, by the presence

of the heel and the partly rotated hallux. When the

animal is walking and these two characters are not seen

it is very difficult to distinguish the two genera.

Fulicopus lyellianus E. Hitchcock.

FuHcopm lyeUuiiuts E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 23.

Aethyopus lyellianus E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 178.

Anomoepus major E. Hitchcock, '58, p. -56. pi. S.

Amblonyx lyelUanii^ E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 71, pi. 13,

fig. 2; pL 37, fig. 2.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I

and H, 40°; of II and III, 11.5°; of HI and IV° 14°.

Length of digit I, .083 m.; of II, .103 m. ; of III. .147

m.
;
of IV, .156 m. Length of foot, .220 m.; of foot and

heel, .427 m. Breadth of heel, .050 m. Distance

between lateral tips, .110 m.

Manus: divarication of digits I and II, 6°; of II

Fig. 26. Fulicopus lyellianus E. Hitch-

cock. Impressions of the right manus and

pes of a seated individual. X \. From
the type specimen (Anomoepus major),

no. {, of the Hitchcock cabinet.

and III, 32°; of HI and IV,

Length of digit I, .031 m.

;

of II, .038 m. ; of III, .040

m. ; of IV, .033 m.; of V,

.020 m. Length of step,

.765 m. Width of trackway,

.127 m. Length of ischial

callosity, .055 m.; width,

.060 m.

The posture of the animal is somewhat different from

that of Anomoepus for here the creature brings the hind

limbs more under the body so that very little weight is borne

on the hands as in the kangaroo. This makes a very Hght

and incomplete manus impression, no pads being discernible.

The claws are more slender in proportion to the width of the

fingers than in Anomoepus, probably correlated with their

slight use as supporting organs and consequent greater pre-

hensile function.

20°; of IV and V, 26°.

//.i^

Fig. 27. Fulicopus lyellianus E.

Hitchcock. Imprint of the right

pes of a walking individual, iden-

tical with the one that made the

impressions shown in figure 28.

X J. From the type track, on

slab no. i, of the Hitchcock cabi-

net.
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The type specimens of Fulicopus lyellianus, nos. \ and fi, of the Hitchcock cabinet,

are referable to Anomoepns major, bein- identical in form and size with the latter after

allowing for such changes as the shifting of the animal's weight from the heel to the

whole foot while walking, would make, especially in the posterior pads. The specmien

of F Jyellkums on slab no. \ on which the type of A. major is also found, is so similar

to the latter as to lead to the belief that they were made by the same individual. This

belief is increased bv the occurrence of certain unique markings upon both tracks which

are brou-ht out in "the figures. This seems to prove the synonymy of the two species

Fi» 28 Fulicopus lyelliaaus E. Hitchcock. Restoration of the dinosaur in the attitnde of feedmg^

X
''

Based upon the footprints figured above (fig. 26). The general contonr and the bones are suggested

by Marsh's figured restoration of Hypsilophodon, although the proportions of the limb segments are

altered. The lateral digits of manas and pes are omitted for clearness. II., iUum
;

Is., ,sch,al bones;

Is. C, i-schial callosity ;
Pu., pubic bones.

(compare figures 20 and 27). FnUcopus lyeJUanus as a name should have priority and

must be used though the generic name was founded upon a misconception. The other

species of the genus, ndicopus giganteus, is referred to Eubrontes under the specific name

platypus as there is a giganteHS already in the genus.

The peculiar heart-shaped impression shown in figure 28 (see also E. Hitchcock, 65,

pi I'l) behind and between the heels, already alluded to as that of the ischial callosity, i.s

attributed by E. Hitchcock ('58, p. 56) to the end of a truncated tail. The paired ends ot

the ischial bones upon which the Orthopoda rested, would come at just about the position

indicated by the mark in .luestion, and while the bones themselves could not have

made the impression, a callosity such as the sternal callosity seen in the dromedary, is not

out of the fiuestion and seems the most likely explanation that can be given. Figure .8

attempts to show the animal seated as though drinking and demonstrates this idea.

In the type specimen of Anomoepus htn-me<n„s, no. ^«, of the Hitchcock cabinet,

. The possibility of a caliosity being present .as suggested to the author by Mr. Oarles R. Knight, though the concep-

tion of the posture together witli the restoration are the writer's own.
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impressions both of the tail and of the ischial callosity of the same indi%ddual may be
seen, the difference in the two marks being such that they could not have been made
by the same organ, the former being a narrow groove while the latter is a broad rounded
depression.

The type specimens are nos. | and i, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Genus Apatichnus E. Hitchcock. (Deceptive track.)

AjKiticJutus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 99.

Generic characters. Bipedal in gait, digitigrade, functionally tridactyl. Claws on
the pes are acuminate and the proximal pad of digit IV is very small. There is a caudal
trace.

The distinction between this genus and Anomoepus was supposed to be the presence
of a hallux in the present group and its absence in the other. It has been found in both
genera thus removing several of the species from Apatichnus to Anomoepus as they were
clearly of the latter type but were known to possess the hallux.

Apatichnus, of which .4. circumage?is is the type, differs from Anomoepus in the
much shorter hallux and in the fact that, while the divarication between digits II and
III is less, that between III and IV is much greater, giving to the middle digit the

appearance of being exserted far beyond the

others, a point which is well brought out in

the figures.

•\//A

Apatichnus circumagens E. Hitchcock.

Apatichnus circumagens E. Hitchcock, '58,

p. 100, pi. 17, fig. 5; pi. 35, fig. 6.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of

digits I and II, 53°; of II and III, 18°; of III

and IV, 46°; of I and IV, 116°. Length of

digit I, .025 m. ; of II, .035 m. ; of III, .062 m.

;

of IV, .053 m. Length of foot, .075 m. These

measurements are taken from no. ^, the fig-

itred specimen; those of Hitchcock, from no.

^, are somewhat larger and the- angle of

divarication of digits II and III is greater.

Hitchcock gives the length of the entire foot and heel as .127 m., the foot alone being

half that length. The average length of step is .240 m.

1
1

Fig. 29. Apatichnus circumagens E. Hitchcock.

Impression of right pes. X }. From no. V, of the

Hitchcock cabinet.
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Manus : turned inward toward the median line. Caudal trace sinuous, not always

present.

Type specimen, no. V, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Figured specimen, no. ^, on red micaceous sandstone from the Ferry at Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts (fig. 29)

.

Apatichnus minus (E. Hitchcock).

Gigantitherium nuims E. Hitchcock, '58, p- 9.3, pi. 17, fig. 1 ;
pi. 41, fig. 2 ;

pi. 42,

fig- 2.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits H and HI, 20°; of HI and IV, 43.£)°.

Length of digit II, .KIS m.; of III,

.147 m.; of IV, .146 m. Length of

foot, .225 m. Distance between lat-

eral tips, .160 m. Length of step,

.630 m. Width of trackway, .167 m.

Caudal trace straight, interrupted at

each step. Manus : unknown.

This form was associated by

Hitchcock with G-igandijms caudatiis,

though a far smaller species, but its

affinities seem to be rather with

Apatichnus, as it is evidently of the

same type as A. circumagens (com-

pare figures 29 and 30)

.

Type specimen, no. 3-, of the

Hitchcock cabinet, on micaceous shale

from Lily pond, Tm-ner's Falls, Massa-

chusetts (fig. 30)

.

Genus Corvipes E. Hitchcock. (Crow foot.)

Corvipes E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 98.

1

2
Fig. 30. Apatichnus minus E. Hitchcock. Imprint of the right

pes. X i. Fi-om the type specimen, no. i, of the Hitchcock

cabinet.Generic characters. Quadrupedal.

Pes tridactylous, ornithoid, digitigrade.

Manus pentadactylous, digits curved, position of print a little in advance of, sometimes

without, again covered in part by that of the pes. No phalangeal nor claw impressions.

Tips of digits more or less acuminate.
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Corvipes lacertoideus E. Hitchcock.

Coriiipes lacertoideus K. Hitchcock, '58, p- '*H, pi- 1^, %• 3; pi. 47. fig-. 1 ; pi. oo,

fig. 7.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and III, 40°; of III and IV, 35°;

of 11 and IV, 75°. Length of digit II, .033 m.; of 111, .043 m.; of IV. .033 m. Length

of heel, .023 m.; of the foot, .066 m. Length of step, .043 to .068 in.

Manns: divarication of digits 1 and V, 160°. Length of digit I, .OK) m.; of II, .010

m.; of 111, .019 m.; of IV, .020 m.; of V, .015 m.; of the hand, .033 m.

Type specimen, no. \^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on sandstone, from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Family EUBRONTIDAE.

Family characters. Large bipedal forms, more or less rovmded claws, digits broad

with distinct phalangeal pads. Foot functionally, possibly structurally tridactyl as the

hallux claw never impresses. No caudal trace.

Genus Eubrontes E. Hitchcock.

Enhrontes E. Hitchcock. '45b. p. 23.

Brontozomn E. Hitchcock, '47, p. 50.

Generic characters are those of the family. This genus is distinguished from Anchi-

sauripus by the greater size, generally broader digits, and blunter claws, and by the

absence of the hallux. A possible exception to the last point is seen in specimen

no. ~, of E. gigunteiis, from Northampton, Massachusetts, which is so deep that it will

hold a gallon of water. This shows what seems to be the impression of a hallux claw in

the same position to the rear as in the genus Anchisauripus, but the claw instead of being

a prehensile one is more of the character of the anterior claws.

E. (jirjanteus is the type species.

Eubrontes giganteus E. Hitchcock.

Eubrontes giganteus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 23.

Brontozoum gigantenm E. Hitchcock, '47, p. 57 ; '58, p- 64, pi. 33, fig. 1-3
;

pi. 41,

fig. 1 ;
pi. 53, fig. 7 ; pi. 57, fig. 1.

Recharacterized by C. H. Hitchcock, in E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 23, pi. 10, fig. 1.

Specific characters. Divarication of digits II and 111, 18°; of HI and IV, 20°.
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Length of digit II, :2W) in.; of III, .200 nu; of IV, .285 m. Distance between lateral

claws, .225 m. Length of foot, .370 m. Length of step, 1.090 to 1.170 m.

This form is the largest of the genus and with the possible exception of Otozonm

vioodil and Gigandipus caudatus, the largest of all the Connecticut valley dinosaurs.

The track would indicate an animal eighteen to twenty feet in length and of massive

l)uild. Its occurrence is among the most frequent and it has been reported from Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, and New Jersey.

The type is no. %% of the Hitchcock cabinet, locality unrecorded. The figure (fig.

31) is drawn from no. ^ of the same collection.

Fig. 31. Eiibrontes giganteus E. Hitchcock.

Impres.sion of the right pe-s, with the sl?;eleton of

the foot restored. X \. From no. Y, of the

Hitchcock cabinet.

Fig. 32. Euhvimtes approximatus (C. H. Hitch-

cock). Imprint of the left pes. X \. From no. ?f,

of the Hitchcock cabinet.

Eubrontes approximatus (C. H. Hitchcock).

Brontozomn approximatum C. H. Hitchcock, in E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 23, pi. 10, fig. 2.

Specific characters. Divarication of digits H and III, 15° to 30°
;
of 111 and IV, 13°

to 24°. Length of digit II, .192 to .153 m.; of III, .274 to .230 m.; of IV, .308 to .295 m.

Length of foot, .408 to .381 m. Length of step from no. f, .910 to l.OSO m. In the
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above measurements the first given is from the figured specimen, no. ||, the second from

the type, no. H, of the Hitchcock cabinet.

This foi-m is very near E. (jiijanfeus being distinguished therefrom mainly hy its

more slender proportions. The other distinguishing feature mentioned by C. H. Hitch-

cock, namely, that of the greater divai'ication of the toes, is not always apparent as the

measurements show. The digits average .045 to .075 m. in width for rqyprorhnahts as

contrasted with .080 to .100 m. for gigantens.

Type, no. f^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on gray shale from Turner's Falls, Massa-

chusetts. It is also reported from Connecticut and New Jersey (fig. 32)

.

Eubrontes divaricatus (E. Hitchcock).

Brontozoum divaricatmn E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 7, pi. 4, fig. 1.

SjJeciJic characters. Divarication of digits II and III, 20°; of HI and IV, 35° to 50°.

^

Length of digit II, .193 m.; of HI, .243 m.;

/ \"' of IV, .262 m. Length of foot, .340 to .360

m. Length of step, 1.040 to 1.190 m.

U. divaricatus is best shown in the type

specimen, no. ^ (fig. 33), which contains a

row of four very deep tracks. It is distin-

guished, apart from size, by the decided

divarication of the outer toe, a readily recog-

nizable feature. In size it lies between E.

(/iganteus on the one hand and E. platt/j^ns

on the other.

The type, no. -r, of the Hitchcock cabi-

net, is on hard shale, the locality being unre-

corded.

Eubrontes platypus nom. nov.

Amhlonyx gigantens E. Hitchcock, '58,

p. 71, pi. 13, fig. 1; pi. 38, fig. 1-2; pi. 57,

fig. 5.

Fig. 33. Eubrontes divaricatus (E. Hitchcock). Impress

of the left pe.s. X j. Drawn from the type specimen,

no. ^A of the Hitchcock cabinet.

Specific characters. Divarication of digits II and HI, 12°; of III and IV, 22°.

Length of digit II, .157 m.; of HI, .190 m.; of IV, .215 m. Distance between lateral

claws, .190 m. Length of foot, .267 m. Length of step, 1.135 m. Very long hmbed.
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This species is revived although dropped by E. Hitchcock ('65, p. 2)
.

The resem-

blance between it and Anchisaitrijnis tuberatus is very

close as regards size and general conformation, except

that in the present species the phalangeal pads espe-

cially in the middle and outer digits, are much broader

and the claws of all three toes are broad and blunted "

in contrast to the long, acuminate claw in A. tnheratus.

The change of name was necessitated by the fact that

the specific name (jiganteus was preoccupied in the

genus.

Type, no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet; red shale

from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts (fig. 34).

Family OTOZOIDAE.

With the characters of the genus Otozoum.

Fig. 34. Euhrontes platyjms Lull. Im-

print of the right pes. X 1- From the type

specimen, no. i^^, of the Hitchcock cabinet.

Genus Otozoum E. Hitchcock. (Giant animal.)

Otozoum E. Hitchcock, '47, p. 54.

Generic characters. Large tracks, that of the pes being more than twice the length

of the manus. Pes plantigrade, tetradactyl, all of the digits pointing forward. Digits

broad with well marked phalangeal pads; claws rounded. The foot has a broad web-hke

flange extending beyond the tips of the toes, whose probable function was to support the

animal in soft mud," possibly, however, for swimming. Manus pentadactyl. Phalangeal

formula: (?) 2. 3. 3. 3. 3; digits HI, IV, and V, clawed, fingers half webbed. This

manus, if the interpretation be correct, is unique for a dinosaur and subsequent study may

remove Otozoum from the order.

Otozoum moodii E. Hitchcock.

Otozoum moodii E. Hitchcock. '47, p. 55, fig. 1 ; '58, p. 123, pL 22
;

pi. 23, fig. 1
;

pi.

33, fig. 4-5; pi. 46, fig. 5.

Specific characters. Pes: cHvarication of digits 1 and 11, 25^ of II and III, 4°; of 111

and IV, ir. Length of digit I, .196 m.; of H, .230 m.; of 111, .192 m.; of IV, .202 m.

Length of foot, .490 m.; to extremity of web, .534 m. Breadth of foot across web. .400

m.; distance between lateral tips, .380 m. (pi. 72, fig. F-G).

Manus: divarication of digits I and II, 53°; of II and III, 40°; of III and IV, 36.5°;
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of IV and V, 40". Length of digit 1, .().j(i iii.; of II, .080 m.; of III, .01)2 m.; of IV, .0!)8

m.; of V. .mill m. Length of foot. .lidC m. (pi. 72. fig. E). Length of step, about
.SOO 111.

The type specimen is no. y\, of the Hitchcock cabinet, in high relief on coarse sand-

stone from South Hadley, Massachusetts. The countei-part, no.
f, is taken some distance

below the surface on which the animal walked as the layer of red mud which intervened

was incapable of preservation.

The studies of the bone restoration of the pes are largely conventional and the

results represent the most generalized diuosaurian foot which would Ije likely to be found

ill a bipedal dinosaur. The fifth digit is represented as vestigial. An accurate restora-

tion of the inanus skeleton will need the elucidation of further material. The genus
Otozoum shows some extremely interesting parallelisms with the Stegocephalian genus
Chirotheriuin which would lead one to suspect an actual relationship were it not for the

fact that the phalangeal formula of the earher form is such that that of Otozoum could

never have been derived from it. The parallelisms and contrasts are :—
Chirotherium (pi. 72, fig. A-D). Otozoum (pi. 72, fig. E-G).

Quadrupedal. Bipedal.

Pes pentadactyl. Pes tetradactyl.

Pads well developed. Pads well develojied.

Plantigrade. Plantigrade.

Claws rounded. Claws rounded.

Web extending beyond the toes. Web extending beyond the toes.

Phalangeal formula : 2. 3. 4. 4. 2. Phalangeal formula : 2. 3. 4. 3. 0.

Manus pentadactyl. Manus pentadactyl.

Claws reduced. Claws on II, III, and IV, developed.

Web as in pes. Web reduced.

Phalangeal formula : 2. 3. 3. 3. 3. Phalangeal formula: 2. 3. 3. 3. 3.

Hand pointing forward. Hand turned inward.

Habits apparently similai- as the j.reservation of the tracks is the same in each instance. Relative

length of the foot to the stride is the same.

Lower and upper Trias. Jura-Trias.

(.'. burthii. C. sloretonensis. (9. moodii.

Otozoum caudatum C. H. Hitchcock.

Otozoiiin ((iiidatvm C. H. Hitchcock, 71, p. xxi; '89b, pp. 110, 127.

The present author seriously ([iiestions the validity of tliis .species, which is distin-

guished from 0. moodii only by the presence of a tail trace which could readily occur in
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O ,aoodii provided the specimens showed the animal's track under favorable circum-

stances, that is. iust before stopping. The other character, that of a forwardly directed

" thumb " (hallux) as against a recurved one in O. moodii is hardly a vahd distinction for

the reason that the curvature is not a constant character, in fact it is of rare occurrence.

The type specimen of tliis species, if such it is, is in the museum of Wesleyan

university, at Middletown, Connecticut.

? Otozoum parvum C. H. Hitchcock.

Otozown parvnm C. H. Hitchcock, '89b, pp. 119, 122, 127.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits I and II, 24°
;

of II and III, W
;
of

III and IV, 14°; of T and IV, 54°. Length of digit I, .U76 m.; of II, .120 m.; of III, .128

m- of IV 102 m. Length of foot, .190 m. On one slab from Milford, New Jersey,

preserved hi the Geological museum, at Lafayette college, a fifth digit, arising near the

base of the fourth, is seen, very similar indeed to Chirotherium.

Manus : divarication of digits I and II. 29=
= of II and III. 16°

;
of III and IV,

4^) _;

of IV and V, 14°. Length of digit I, .030 m.; of II, .034 m.; of III, .035 m.; of IV, .02o

m • of V 020 m. Length of entire impression, .075 m.
"

This form is not Otozoum ; in fact it suggests Chirotherium much more strongly, and

further study may prove the identity of this species with the latter.

The type specimen is preserved in the museum of Lafayette college, Easton,

Pennsylvania.

Order INCERTAE SEBIS.

Forms hahituaUy bipedal

.

Genus Platypterna E. Hitchcock. (Broad heel.)

Platypterna E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 25; '58, P- 83.

Generic characters. Bipedal, tridactyl, plantigrade or digitigrade, generally with a

broad, rounded heel. Digits narrow, without pad impressions and but rarely showmg

distinct claws.
. . t«: u +,>

This is one of the " leptodactylous " genera whose characters it is very chfficult to

make out. It would seem best to place it provisionally with the carmvorous dinosaurs

because of the bipedal gait aud dinosauroid character of the toot.
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Platypterna deaniana E. Hitchcock.

Platypterna deauuinuti E. Hitclicuck. '45b. p. 25; '58, p. So, pi. 14, fiu-. 4.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and III, 40° to 4-3°; of III and IV.
25° to 30°; of II and IV, 60° to 70°. Length of digit II, .038 in.; of III, .07(3 m.; of IV,
.051 m. Heel: length, .030 m.; breadth. .023 ni. Distance between lateral tips, .0-31 to

.063 m. Length of foot, .100 to .115 ni.

E. Hitchcock ('65, p. 2) speaks of this form as of doubtful validity, possibly because
of its probable identity with SlUhuanius tetradactylus.

The type specimen is no. % of the Hitchcock cabinet, on fine red shale from
Weathersfield, Connecticut.

Platypterna concamerata (E. Hitchcock).

Harpedactylus concmneratus E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 207, pi. 14, fio-. 3.

Platypterna varica E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 85, pi. 14, fig. 8 ;
pi. 47, fig. 4.

Sjjecfic characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and HI, 23°; of TIT and IV, 52°;

of II and IV, 75°. Length of digit II, measured from the middle of the heel, .076 m.;

of HI, .01)1 m.; of IV, .051 m.; of the heel, .028 m. Width of heel, .050 m. Length of

foot, .127 m. Distance between lateral tips, .094 m. Length of step, .200 to .300 m.
Width of trackway, .280 m.

This form is peculiar in the size and breadth of the heel and the cur\'ature of the

toes. It is also remarkable for the extreme width of the trackway as the specific name
impUes.

The type specimen is no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on graj- micaceous sandstone
from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Platypterna digitigrada E. Hitclieock.

Platypterna digitigrada E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 86, pi. 14, fig. 9; pi. 51, fig. 2.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and III, 43°; of HI and IV, 37°;

of II and IV, 80°. Length of digit II, .020 m.; of III, .030 m.; of IV, .023 m. Distance
between lateral tips, .040 m. Length of foot, .050 m.; width of heel, .020 m. Length of

step, .100 to .115 m. Width of trackway, .076 m. Toes curving inwards; thick, with
acuminate claws.

This track is analogous to that of Platyj^tenia gracillinia. that is, a further caving of
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the mud in the present instance would readily produce the latter, though no real clue to

its identity with any other genus is shown.

The type specimen is no. f|, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on shale from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

? Platypterna gracillima E. Hitchcock.

Platiipterna gracillima E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 86, pi. 14, fig. 12.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and III, 20°; of III and IV, 50°;

of II and IV, 70°. Length of digit II, .025 m.; of III, .038 ra.; of IV, .032 m. Distance

between lateral tips, .036 m. Length of step, .127 to .140 m. Width of trackway, .076

m. Foot digitigrade, outer toes curved inward.

This track is like that of a miniature of Argoides redfieldianm, which is probably to

be identified with Euhrontes dwaricatus. The foot approximates most nearly that of

Grallator gracilis; but the angles of divarication are far greater in the present form.

The species is evidently not of the genus Platypterna but is left therein provisionally

until further light is had upon its affinities.

The type is no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Platypterna tenuis E. Hitchcock.

Platypterna tenuis E. Hitchcock '45b, p. 25; '58, p. 84, pi. 14, fig. 5; pi. 58, fig. 10.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits II and HI, 20° to 30°
; of III and I

V^

25° to 30° ; of II and IV, 45° to 00°. Length of digit II, .025 m.; of III, .042 m.; of IV,

.035 m. Breadth of heel, .015 m. Distance between lateral tips, .048 m. Length of

foot, .069 m. Length of step, .178 m. Width of trackway, .050 m.

The form is semiplantigrade so that the whole foot does not impress ; a long Umbed,

delicate type.

The type specimen is no. };, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale from Weathers-

field, Connecticut.

Platypterna delicatula (E. Hitchcock).

Calopm delicatidus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 25.

Pkdypterna delicatida E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 84, pi. 14, fig. 6 ;
pi. 58, fig. 8.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and III, 22°; of HI and IV, 18°;

of II and IV, 40°. Length of digit II, .017 m.; of HI, .028 m.; of IV, .010 m.; of the

heel, .010 m. Widtli of heel, .008 m. Distance between lateral tips, .015 m. Length of

step, .076 m. Width of trackway, .050 m.
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This is the smallest representative of the genus.

Type specimen, no. {-\, in the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale from Weathersfield,

Connecticut.

Platypterna recta (E. Hitchcock).

Hdvpedactylus rectus E. Hitchcock, '48. p. 209, pi. 5, fig. 5 ;
pi. 24, fig. 7.

Phdiipterna recta E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 84, pi. 14, fig. 7; pi. 47, fig. 3.

Sjjeclfic characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and HI, 10° ; of HI and IV, 27°;

of 11 and IV, 36°. Length of digit II, .055 m.; of HI, .080 m.; of IV, .060 m. Distance

between the lateral tips, .063 m. Length of track, .095 m. Width of heel, .045 m.

Length of step, .140 m. Width of trackway, .140 m.

In this form, as in I\ tenuis, the foot is semiplantigrade so that the entire foot does

not impress. The toes are straight but the short step and wide trackway indicate a very

short limbed, wide bodied form as in the case of P. concamerata.

The type is no.
I,

of the Hitchcock cabinet, on hard argillaceous sandstone, from

Gill, Massachusetts.

Genus Argoides E. Hitchcock. (Cyclops-like.)

Argoides E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Arrjcjzoum E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 81.

Generic characters. Bipedal, leptodactylous, tridactylous: Toes curved, the latter

ones more or less outward and upward behind, so as to be keel shaped. Digitigrade,

rarely showing a heel.

Argoides isodactyletus (E. Hitchcock).

Argoides isodactyletus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Argoides minimus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Argozoum 2'>(i'>'idigitatum E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 82, pi. 14, fig. 3-; pi. 35, fig. 4; pi.

39, fig. 1.

Plesiornls aequcdipes E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 104.

Sjyecific characters. Pes: divarication of digits 11 and HI, 40° to 50°; of III and

IV, 40° to 50°; of II and IV, 80° to 100°. Length of digit II, .023 m.; of HI, .033 m.;

of IV, .025 in. Distance between tlie lateral tips, .027 m. Length of foot, .030 m.;

of the step, .1 52 m. Width of trackway, .043 m.

The size coupled with the extreme length of liml) in this form, strongly suggests the
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genus Grallator. but the other characters are so obscure that it is difficult to assure one's

self of their identity.

Tj-pe, no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, ou red shale, with shrinkage cracks, from the

Lily pond at Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Argoides macrodactylotus (E. Hitchcock)

.

Platijpterna macrodactylotus E. Hitchcock, •45b, p. 25.

Argozoum disparidigitatum E. Hitchcock, '58, P- 82, pi. 14, fig. 2.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and III, 18° to 30°; of III and IV,

20° to 25°; of II and IV, 40° to 55°. Length of digit II, .076 m.; of III, .127 m.; of IV,

.01)0 ni. Length of foot, .140 m. Distance between lateral tips, .076 m. Length of step,

380 m. Width of trackway, .100 ni.

Type, no.
f^-,

of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Weathersfield, Connecticut.

Argoides redfieldianus E. Hitchcock.

Argoides redjieldianas E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Argozouvi redfieldlanum E. Hitchcock, '58, p- 81, pi. 14, fig. 1.

This track agrees in length and divarication of digits with that of Eubrordes

dimricatus and is undoubtedly synonymous with that species. The analysis of coproUtes

found associated with these tracks betrays the presence of uric acid which would place

the form unquestionably among the Sauropsida but not necessarily with the birds

(E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 43)

.

Argoides robustus E. Hitchcock.

Argoides robustus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p- 24.

Tliis form is not mentioned in any subsequent work^ and should therefore be

dropped from the list. What disposition was made of the specimens cannot be

determined.

Genus Tarsoplectrus nom. no v. (Spurred tarsus.)

Plectropus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24 (in part)

.

Flectropterna ^. Hitchcock, '58, p. 108 (in part) for Plectropus, preoccupied.

Generic characters. Bipedal, tetradactyl, plantigrade, heel narrow, tapering back-

ward, not always wholly hnpressing. Limbs long; trackway narrow. No phalangeal

pads nor distinct claws.
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This genus as at present restricted coiitiiiiis hut two species, T. (iiKjufttus (E. Hitch-

cock) and 1\ eh(j(ins (C.H.Hitchcock). The uame Plectropterna unfortunately cannot

be retained, as the type species, P. minitans, pro\es to he synonymous with Anonibejms

intennediuH, the oUI generic name becoming thus a synonym for Anonioepus.

The type species is Tdrsoiih'cfnix aur/iisfus.

Tarsoplectrus angustus (K. Ilitcluock).

Plectroptenia (i/Kjusfa E. Hitchcock, '58. p. 11", pi- 1«S, hg. 4
;

pi. 30, tig. 3.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits 1 and 11, !)5° ; of H and 111, 22°;

of HI and IV, 25°; of 11 and IV, 47°. Length of digit 1, .018 m.; of II, .051 m.; of 111,

.071 m.; of IV, .046 m. Distance hetween lateral tips, .04(1 m. Length of foot, .110 m.

Length of step, .305 m. Widtli of trackway, .068 m. Toes slightly curved. Hallux

strongly recurved arising about the middle of the length of the heel.

Type specimen, no. ||, of the Hitchcock caljinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Tarsoplectrus elegans (C. H. Hitchcock).

Plectropterna elegans C. H. Hitchcock, '89b, pp. 122, 125.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits II and 111, 30° ; of III and IV, 40°

;

of II and IV, 70°. Length of digit I, .023 m.; of II, .026 to .045 m.; of HI, .051 to .076

in.; of IV, .038 to .045 ui. Length of foot, .127 to .132 m. Distance between lateral

tips, .050 to .000 ni. Length of step, .457 to .533 m. Width of trackway, .077 m.

Type specimens, nos. 53, Ul, and 242, in the Mt. Holyoke cabinet, from Weathers-

field, Connecticut.

Genus Polemarchus E. Hitchcock. (A leader in war.)

Polemarchtis E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24 ; '58, p. 107, pi. 18, fig. 1; pi. 5'.', fig. 3.

freneric characters. Bipedal, tetradactyl, plantigrade, with broad heel and with a

large, half rotated hallux. Toes slender in the track, but the latter, which is of shale,

has doubtless caved in to some extent. No pads nor claws in evidence.

Except for the presence of the hallux this form most nearly approximates Platyp-

terua. There is hut one extremely rare species: Polemarrhns giyas.

Polemarchus gigas E. Hitchcock.

Polemarclms gigas E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24; '58. p. 107. ])1. IS, fig. 1
;

pi. 59, fig. 3.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits 1 and 11, 61"; of 11 and HI. 20°; of
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III and IV, 25°; of II ami IV, 45°. Length of digit I, .004 m.; of II. .217 m.; of III,

.285 m.; of IV, .213 m.; of the heel, .OUT m. Length of foot, .370 m. Width of the heel,

,100 m. Distance between tips of the lateral toes, .105 to .222 ni. Length of step, 1.224

m. Width of trackway, ? .350 ni. The hallux is straight, the other digits curve inward.

The type specimens are nos. f|, f|, and ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, in slightly cal-

careous shale, the first two from the middle of the Connecticut river at Chicopee Falls,

Massachusetts, the last from near Cabotville, Massachusetts.

Genus Plesiornis E. Hitchcock. (Near a hird.)

Pleswrnis E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 102.

Generic characters as given l^y Hitchcock :
'' tridact^'lous, pachydactylous, hind foot

slightly the largest. Toes shghtly turned in towards the line of direction; terminated by

blunt claws, or pellets. Highly ornithoid; the tracks distinguished from those of birds

only by being arranged two ))y two along the median line, with a wide interval between."

The footprints thus described by Hitchcock under this genus are doubtless in every

instance those of two animals walking oue after the other, a tlieorv which Hitchcock

at first held, but afterwards abandoned on the ground that such tracks occurred too fre-

quently to be thus explained. The so called fore foot track is a typical pes impression

and never that of such a manus as one would expect from the very Anomoepus-like

appearance of the hind foot. That one animal followed another frequently is not

unlikely, if, as the present author believes, the animals resorted to the congregating

places for breeding purposes, and the slight difference in size could readily be a sexual

character. The quadrupedal nature of the tracks seems amply disproved. Some of the

species are referable to known bipedal forms, the others it will be necessary to retain

under the present genus, whose revised characters may be thus defined : bipedal, digiti-

grade, tridactyl forms, digits terminated by bhuit or pellet-like claws. Small forms of

doubtful affinity.

Plesiornis pilulatus E. Hitchcock.

Plesiornis jMidatus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 103, pi. 17, fig. 8; pi. 30, fig. 4.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and 111,35°; of HI and IV, 35°;

of II and IV, 70°. Length of digit II, .033 m.; of HI, .053 m.; of IV, .038 m. Length

of foot, .053 m. Distance between lateral tips, .038 m. Length of step, .183 m. Width

of trackway, .050 m.

The foot is quite similar to that of Grallator, except for the form of the claw and the

occasional presence of a spur-like process on the iinier side of the foot.
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Type, no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on gniy sandstone from Turner's Falls, Massa-

chusetts.

Plesiornis mirabilis E. Hitchcock.

Plesiornis mirabilis E. Hitchcock, '65. \). 35, pi. 20.

Possibly referable to Anchisauripus tuberosus E. Hitchcock, especiall}^ the larger

track, though the smaller track does not resemble it very closely. This species is based

upon a single specimen, no. f^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, which is peculiar not only in

the lack of similarity of the two sets of footprints, but also in the presence of more or

less parallel markings which may be due to dragging tails or limbs or to some other body

which may have been drawn along.

Plesiornis giganteus C. H. Hitchcock.

Plesiornis giganteus C. H. Hitchcock, '89b, pp. 118, 122, 126.

Probably referable to Anchisauripus minusculus.

Genus Sillimanius E. Hitchcock. (For B. Silliman.)

Sillimanius E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Ornithopus E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 191.

Generic characters. Bipedal, tetradactylous, hallux rotated so as to be in line with

the fourth digit. Digitigrade to semiplantigrade.

This genus is founded on Weathersfield shale specimens and the true characters are

obscured. The type species is Sillimanius tetradacti/lus E. Hitchcock.

Sillimanius tetradactylus E. Hitchcock.

Sillimanius tetradactylus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Ornithopus gallinaceus E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 192, pi. 8, fig. 1; '58, p. 87, pi. 14, fig.

10; pi. 58, fig. 1.

Sjjccific c/iaracters. Pes: divarication of digits I and II, 110°
; of 11 and III, 35°; of

III and IV, 45°; of II and IV, 80°. Length of digit I, .043 m.; of II, .043 m.; of III, .076

m.; of IV, .051 m. Length of foot impression, .097 m. Distance between lateral tips,

.069 m. Length of step, .178 m. Width of trackway, .064 m. Foot semiplantigrade.

Type, no, ||, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale, from Weathersfield, Connecticut.
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Sillimanius gracilior E. Hitchcock.

Sillimaidus gracilior Vj. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Ornithojjvs r/rnr!Jlor E. Hitchcock. '48, p. 193, pi. 8, fig. 2 ; '58. p. H8. pi. 14, fig. 11

;

pi. 58, fig. 7.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and II, S5° ; of II and III, 35°; of

111 and IV, 52°. Length of digit I, .010 ni. (impression) ; of II, .021 ni.; of III, .032 ni.;

of IV, .023 \\\. Distance between lateral tips, .043 m. Length of foot impression, .043

m. Length of step, .153 m. Width of trackway, .115 ni. Foot digitigrade, entire length

of the hallux not impressing.

The type specimen is no. •^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale from Weathers-

field, Connecticut.

Oenus Steropoid.es E. Hitchcock. (Like Sterojnis, a Cyclo)is.)

Steropoides E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Sterojiezoimi E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 182.

Trident'qjes E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 88 (to replace Steropezoum)

.

Generic characters. Bipedal, tetradactyl, subdigitigrade to semiplautigrade. Tarsus

sloping upward so that the impression often ends in ridge.s and furrows. The hallux is

rotated backward so as to be in line with digit IV.

The members of this genus are very similar to those of Sillimanius especially to S.

tetradacti/Ins E. Hitchcock. Steropoide>> eJcr/an.'i may be taken as the type.

Steropoides elegans E. Hitchcock.

Steropoides elegans E. Hitchcock, '45b, p- 24.

Steropoides elegantior E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Steropezoum elegans E. Hitchcock, '48. p. 183, pi. 5, fig. 2.

Steropezoum elegantius E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 184, pi. 5, fig. 3.

Tridentip)es elegans E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 00, pi. 15, fig. 2 ;
pi. 45, fig. G

;
pi. 52, figs.

8,11.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and 11. 75°; of II and III, 05°; of

III and IV, 65°; of II and IV, 125°. Length of digit 1, .040 m.; of II, .040 m.; of HI,

.071 m.; of IV, .(I5(i m. Distance between lateral tips, .089 m. Length of heel impres-

sion, .064 m. Widtli of heel, .013 m. Length of foot, .135 m. Length of step, .250 to

.500 m. Width of trackway, .178 m.
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This species is much smaller than the better known N. nKjensi, h\\{ very similar to it

in form.

Type specimen, no. jf, of the Ilitchcook cabinet, is on red shale from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Steropoides ingens E. Hitchcock.

Steropoides ingens E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Sillimanius adamsCtnus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Steropezoum ingens E. Hitchcock, '48, p- 182, pi. 5, fig. 1.

Ornithopus adamsamis E. Hitchcock, '48, p. Wl, pi. 7, fig. 5.

Tridentipes ingens E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 89, pi. 15, fig. 1.

Specijic characters. Pes : divarication of digits I and H, 80° ; of II and HI, 50° ; of

III and IV, 58° ; of II and IV, 107°. Length of digit I, .127 m.; of II, .203 m.; of HI,

.242 m.; of IV, .145 m. Distance between lateral tips, .282 m. Length of heel impres-

sion, .230 m. Length of foot, .460 m.; of the step, 1.020 to 2.020 m.

This is a large but very peculiar track as the metatarsal bones, the so called heel,

make a broad and deep impression shoaling out toward the rear as though that segment

of the leg were borne at a decided slant. The digits are long and very slender or else the

mud has slipped into the track as soon as the foot was withdrawn. There are no digital

pad impressions or other characters preserved. Tlie foot is more lacertilian than avian

and is totally unlike the typical dinosaurian tracks. Yet from its bipedal gait and the

number of digits, the maker of the impression must have been a dinosaur, though unlike

any form whose skeletal remains are known.

The type specimen is no. j|, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on gray micaceous sandstone,

from Gill, Massachusetts. It is also found on the White hall. New Jersey, slab of red

shale, in the Rutgers college museum.

Steropoides infelix Hay.

Steropoides infelix 0. P. Hay, : 02, p. 552 (to replace elegantior a name already used

within the genus)

.

Tridentip)es elegantior E. Hitchcock, '58, p- "•'(), pi. 15, fig. 3; pi. 45, fig. 1 (not

Steropezoum elegantius, '46)

.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of chgits I and II, 108°; of II and 111,32°;

of III and I\', 44°; of II and IV, 75°. Length of digit I, .010 m.; of II, .015 m.; of III,

.029 m.; of IV, .023 m. Distance between lateral tips, .028 m. Length of heel impres-

sion, .018 m.; of foot, .045 m. Length of step, .135 m. Width of trackway, .045 m.
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Type, no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on reddish shale from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Steropoides loripes (K. llitclicock).

Ornithopus loripes E. Hitchcock, '48. p. H'o. pi. 8, fig. 3.

Tridentipes ins'ujnls E. Hitchcock, '58, p- •*!, pi. 15, fig. 4
;

pi. 45, fig. 3 ;
pi. 47, fig. 2.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits I and H, 55° ; of II and III, 45° ; of

III and IV, 50° ; II and III, 95°. Length of digit I, .081 m.; of H, .109 m.; of III, .135

m.; of IV, .109 m. Distance between lateral tips, .160 m. Length of heel impression

varies np to .050 m. Length of foot, .152 to .178 m. Length of step, .400 to .567 m.

Width of trackway, .317 m.

A long limbed, blunt clawed form ; subdigitigrade.

Type specimens, nos.
l-

and ~, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on micaceous sandstone,

from near Montague, Massachusetts.

Steropoides uncus (E. Hitchcock).

Tridentipes vnciis E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 91, pi. 15, fig. 5 ;
pi. 46, fig. 1.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and II, 22°; of II and HI, 48°; of

HI and IV, 44°; of II and IV, 90°. Length of digit I, .028 m.; of II, .043 m.; of III, .056

m.; of IV, .036 m. Distance between lateral tips, .056 m. Length of heel, .028 m.; of

the foot, .082 m. Length of step, .215 to 227 m. Width of trackway, .155 m.

*S'. uncus differs markedly from the other members of the genus in the short step and

wide trackway, and also in the position of the hallux wliich is only semirotated.

The type is no. f,
of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Genus Lagunculapes E. Hitchcock. (Flask foot.)

Lagunculapes E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 132.

Generic characters. Bipedal, digitigrade, tetradactyl, with the clawless chgits widely

radiating and more or less flask- or club-shaped, dilating toward their tips; clawless.

There is but one species, L. latus E. Hitchcock.

Lagunculapes latus E. Hitchcock.

Lagunculapes latus E. Hitchcock, '58, p- 132, pi. 24, fig. ]
;

pi. 45, fig. 4.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and II, 50°; of II and III, 70°; of
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III and IV, 65°; of 1 and IV, 180°. Length of digit 1, .013 m.; of 11, .014 m.; of III, .020

m.; of IV, .015 m. Length of foot, .022 m. Width of foot, .032 m. Length of step,

.076 m. Width of trackway, .076 m.

Hitchcock considers this form a batrachian because of the similarity to Proteus in

number of toes and absence of claws. He also likens the form of the toes to that of the

toes of tlie lizard, Anolis. The bipedal walk would seem to associate the form with

the Reptilia though it hardly agrees with our conception of a dinosaur.

Type, no. ||, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on gray shale from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Forms occasionally quadrupedal.

Genus Xiphopeza E. Hitchcock. (Sword foot.)

Xiphopeza E. Hitchcock. '48. p. 239.

fTCiieric characters. Quadrupedal, possibly not habitually so ; plantigrade ; the tetra-

dactylous pes much larger than the manus which, in the known specimens, impresses but

three digits.

Xiphopeza triplex E. Hitchcock.

Xiphojiezn triplex E. Hitchcock. '48, p. 239, pi. 15. fig. 8; '58, p. 113. pi. 20. fig. 6;

pi. 52, figs. 3. 4. 6.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and II. 90°; of II and III, 40°; of

III and IV, 50°. Length of digit I, .013 m.; of II, .020 m.; of III, .038 m.; of IV, .028

m.; of the heel. .030 m. Length of foot, .066 m. Distance between lateral tips. .038 m.

Breadth of heel, .012 m. Length of step, .102 m. Width of trackway, .115 m.

Manus: but three digits impressing, aJiout .010 m. in length.

Type specimen, no. ||, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on gray shale from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Genus Tarsodactylus E. Hitchcock. (Toed tarsus.)

Tarsodactylus E. Hitchcock. '58. p. 98.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal, digitigrade; manus pentadactylous, pes tetra-

dactylous with broad digits and somewhat acuminate claws but without phalangeal pads.

Tail trace present. A very rare group.
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Tarsodactylus caudatus K. llitelicock.

Tarsodactylus miidatm E. Hitclicock. '58. p. '•»'•, pi- 17. fig. 4; pi. 06. tig. 2.

This form approximates Anomoepm minimus closely in size iiiid proportions, being

but little larger. It may prove identical.

Type specimen, no. ^. of the Hitchcock cabinet, on shale from Turner's Falls. Massa-

chusetts.

Tarsodactylus expansus C. II. Hitchcock.

Tarsodactylus expansus C. H. Hitchcock, '66, p. 3<»l-3()2.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits 11 and Ul, 2-5°; of HI and l\\ 50°;

of n and IV, 75° to 80°. Length of digit H, .025 m.; of HI, .037 m.; of n', .02S m.

Length of hallux claw, .005 m.; distance from foot, .010 m. Distance between lateral

tips, .038 m. Length of foot, .043 m. Length of step, .127 to .178 m. Width of track-

way, .140 m.

Manus : divarication of digits I and H, 30°
; of H and HI, 20°

; of III and IV, 25°

;

of IV and V, 25° to 30°; of I and V, 100°. Length of digit I, .012 m.; of H, .020 m.; of

HI .019 m.; of IV, .015 m.; of V, .0095 m. Distance between lateral tips. .025 m. Cau-

dal trace, slight.

This form differs from T. caudatus in the greater divarication of the toes; in its

smaller size ; in its irregular mode of walking as compared with caudatus, and the fact

that it does not trail the toes as does the latter. This feature may be entirely due to the

animal's gait at the time the impressions were made and hence may be of little impor-

tance as a distinction.

The type specimen is from near Greenfield, Massachusetts, and is preserved in the

cabinet of Prof. C. H. Hitchcock, at Dartmouth college, Hanover, New Hampshire.

Genus Harpedactylus E. Hitchcock. (Sickle toed.)

Harpedactylus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal, tetradactylous, plantigrade; heel long, digits

sometimes curved inward, sickle-like. This genus represents a group of mud tracks, at

least two species of which seem referable to Anomoepodoid forms, wliile the third, //.

crassiis, is not so typical. The entire group seems to be of doul)tful validity.

Harpedactylus tenuissimus K. Hitchcock.

Harpedactylus temiissimus E. Hitchcock, •45b, p. 24.

Harpedactylus gracilis E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 112, pi. 20, fig. 4 ;
pi. 52, fig. 5.
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The kaown specimens are those of seated animals about the size and proportions of

Anomoepus minimum E. Hitchcock, and possibly referable to that species.

The type specimen is no. f|, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachu-

setts. It seems further possible that Plectropternu (/lyiriJls E. Hitchcock, may also

belong here, as well as P. /'uieans E. Hitchcock.

Harpedactylus gracilior E. Hitchcock.

Ildrpedactylus ijracUior E. Hitchcock, '65, p- 1-i, pi. o, fig. 2.

This form is very similar to the preceding species except that it is much smaller and

the manus is unknown. It is inipossible to refer it to any known Anomoepus because of

its size, but its affinities are probably with that genus. H. f/racifio)' is known from but

two specimens, nos. H and ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, both from Turner's Falls, Massa-

chusetts.

Harpedactylus crassus E. Hitchcock.

Harpedactylus crassus E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 12, pi. 3, fig. 1.

This species is based upon a single badly worn specimen showing both manus and pes

tracks. It is a characterless track of doubtful affinity. It could, however, have been

formed by Anomoepus scanibus as the size and proportions of fore and hind feet agree

;

but tlie subsequent slipping of the mud has distorted the impression very much.

The type specimen is no. f|, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on gray sliale ; type locality

unrecorded.

Subclass Synapsida Osborn.

Order TESTUDINATA.

Quadrupedal forms, generally with short stride and wide trackway indicating short

legged, broad bodied creatures. Often with longitudinal traces which may have been

made by dragging tail, limbs, or plastron. The reference of the following genera to this

order is by no means certain, being based upon President Hitchcock's opinion.

Genus Ancyropus E. Hitchcock. (Anchor foot.)

Ancyropus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24; '58, p. 138.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal, plantigrade. Pes tetra- or jDcntadactylous, hallux

semirotated, the other digits turned outward very strongly. Manus tetradactylous, dig-
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its as iu pes, Ijut much slenderer in proportion to its length. No pad nor claw impres-

sions are presei-ved.

In several of the specimens it seems as though the foot which made the impression

had lain on its side rather than in the normal position, which may account for the pecu-

liar form of the track.

Ancyropus heteroclitus E. Hitchcock.

Ancyyopns heterodltm E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24; '58, p. 139, pi. 25, fig. 3-4; pi. 53,

fig. 1-2.

Ancyropvsjacksonianus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

SjJeclfic characters. Pes : length of foot, .051 m. Breadth across the toes, .033 m.;

across the heel, .020 m. Average length of digits, about .010 m. Length of step, .063

m. Width of trackway, .165 m.

Manus: length, .051 m.; average length of digits, .007 to .00<S m. Breadth of palm,

.007 m.

The shortness of limbs, width of trackway, and the form of the feet are Chelonia-hke,

hence this form seems to be included in that order.

Type, no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on gray shale from Weathersfield, Connec-

ticut.

Genus Chelonoides E. Hitchcock. (Tovtoise-like.)

Ohelonoides E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 140.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal; pes tridactylous, digitigrade, smaller than the

plantigrade, pentadactyl manus. No claws nor pads. Limbs long, body wide.

Hitchcock's reference of this form to the Chelonia is based solely upon the width of

the body, but the feet are not like those of tortoises nor is there any evidence of a drag-

ging plastron or tail.

Chelonoides incedens E. Hitchcock.

Chelonoides incedens E. Hitchcock. '58, P- 140, pi. 31, fig. 3.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits II and IV, 80°. Length of digit II,

.017 m.; of TIT. .020 m.; of IV, .017 m. Length of foot, .026 m. Length of stride, .180

ra. Width of trackway, .165 m.

Manus : divarication of digits II and V, 100°. Length of digit I, .010 m.; of II, .018

m.; of 111, .023 m.; of IV, .020 m.; of V, .020 m.; of the heel, .028 m. Length of entire

impression, .043 m.
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'I'lic ivpe speciiiK'n is no. -^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachu-

setts.

<ienu(< Amblypus K. Hitchcock. (Blunt foot.)

Ajj/I////j/iis E. Hitchcock, '58, p. l-to.

Generir cluiriictrrn. Impression of right hind foot only in all of the several speci-

mens which exist. Pes plantigrade, tridactylous with the digits curving inward. No
morphological characters. Man us unknown.

All of the specimens are probably the impressions of a single individual which may
have been walking along the shore so that the surface under but one foot was in condi-

tion to take an impression. Hitchcock thinks the animal a Chelonian as the foot

" approximates to that of some tortoises."

Amblypus dextratus K. Hitchcock.

Aiiil)/t/j))is (h'xtratns E. Hitchcock, '58, p- Ho, pi. 25, fig. 7
; pi. 48, fi"-. 5.

Specific characters. Pes: length of the foot, .025 m.; breadth, about .015 m. Dig-

its not separated. Length of step, .100 to .115 m.

Type specimen, no. ^ij, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on gray shale, from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Genus Helcura E. Hitchcock. (Tail dragger.

)

Ilclcnra E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 244.

(reiicric chi/ractcrs. " Quadrupedal ; tail and toes often dragging on the ground."

IJroad body trace.

These traces give absolutely ikj data concerning the form and structure of the feet.

Hitchcock compares tlic markings to those left by living land tortoises and hence classes

them provisionally with the Chelonia.

The species are :
—

Helcura anguinea K. Hitcluock.

Ilelrtira aiujiiiiied E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 141, pi. oli, fig. 9.

S^K'clfic characters. Length of .stride of the same foot, .125 to .150 m. Width of

trackway, .075 ni.

Type specimen, no.
-"f,

of the Hitchcock cabinet, on gray .shale, from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts,
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Helcura littoralis H Hitchcock.

HeAmra Httoralis E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 244, pi. 15, fig. 1 ;
pi. 23, fig. 3.

Ileloira caudata E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 140, pi. 37, fig. 3 ;
pi. 40, fig. 1.

Specific characfers. Length of stride, .150 ni. Width of trackway, .125 m.

Type specimen, no. f^,
of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Helcura surgens E. Hitchcock.

Helcura surgens E. Hitchcock, '58, p- 141, pi. 36, fig. 10.

Siiccific characters. Width of trackway, .125 to .150 m. No caudal trace.

This species is distinguished from the others by its greater width of body and the

absence of a tail trace and of footprints.

Type specimen, no. f, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

INCER 1\ 1E SEDIS.

Forms habitually quadrupedal.

Genus Eupalamopus Hay.

Eupahimopus 0. P. Hay, :02, p. 544 (name given as a substitute for Palamopus E.

Hitchcock, '48, p. 217, preoccupied by E. Hitchcock iu 1845).

Generic characters. ? Quadrupedal. Pes palmated, tetradactylous, all toes directed

forward. Heel stout, bent outward. Mauus not well known, about one third the length

of the pes.

Eupalamopus dananus (E. Hitchcock).

Pcdamojms dananus E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 217, pi. 9, fig. 1-2.

Pcdamoims clarkl E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 127, pi. 23, fig. 2 ;
pi. 44, fig. 2.

Speci-fic characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and II, 25°; of II and III, 30°; of

HI and IV, 15°. Length of digit I, .137 m.; of H, .165 m.; of HI, .217 m.; of IV, .153

m., measured from the extremity of the heel. Distance between lateral tips, .120 m.

Length of foot, .217 m. Length of step, .535 m. Width of trackway, .127 m.

Manus: length, .090 m.; breadth, .038 m. What appears to be the manus impres-

sion lies midway between successive tracks of the pes. There are no plialangeal impres-

sions uor distinct claws in the footprints so that the true afiinities of this very rare track
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cannot be learned. If it is really quadrupedal in its gait it is among the largest of such

fornas in the Connecticut valley.

The type specimen, which is unique, is no. ^, in the Hitchcock cabinet, from North-

ampton, Massachusetts, associated with Euhrontes approximatus and with AncMsaurijms

tuherosits, A. tuheratus, and A. exsertaa.

Genus Palamopus K. Hitchcock. (Paliu foot.)

Fulamopus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

SiUimanius E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24 (in part)

.

Macropterna E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 128.

Dr. 0. P. Hay (:02, p. 548) says: "This is not the Palamopus of 1848 and subse-

quently. The latter is here represented by Eupalamopus."

Generic characters. Quadrupedal ; manus and pes of unequal size, the latter being

from two to three times the length of the former. Feet plantigrade. Pes tetradactyl.

Manus pentadactyl
; no claw nor phalangeal pad impressions. Caudal trace sometimes

present.

Palamopus anomalus E. Hitchcock.

Palamopus anomalus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Macropterna recta E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 235, pi. 15, fig. 6.

tipec'ific characters. Pes : divarication of digits I and II, 10° ; of U and III, 30° to

35°
;
of III and IV, 35°

; of I and IV, 75° to 80°. Length of digit I, .023 m.; of II, .032

m.; of III, .041 m.; of IV, .028 m.; of the heel, .036 m.; of the foot, .077 m. Distance

between lateral tips, .040 to .046 m. Breadth of heel, .010 to .015 m. Length of step,

.195 m. Digits nearly straight. «

Manus: divarication of digits I and II, 30°; of II and III, 35°; of III and IV, 35°;

of I and IV, 100°. Length of digit I, .006 m.; of II, .010 m.; of HI, .023 m.; of IV, .018

m. Digit V not impressing. Distance between lateral tips, .030 m.

This form is not mentioned by either Hitchcock after 1848. The only specimen
which it is possible to identify among those mentioned in 1848, is tlie old no. 33, now

If, of the Hitchcock cabinet and correctly referred in the catalogue to Palamopus
dwaricans.

Palamopus divaricans (K. Hitchcock).

Macropterna (Iwaricans E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 237, pi. 15, fig. 7; '58, p 129 pi 23
fig. 7.
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Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and II, 20°
;
of II and III, 30°

;
of

ill and IV, 40° ; of I and IV, 90°. Lengtli of digit I, .013 m.; of II, .015 m.; of III, .027

m.; of IV, .015 m. Distance between lateral tips, .030 m. Length of heel, .043 m.; of

foot, .069 'm. Breadth of heel, .012 m. Length of step, .084 to .178 m. Width of track-

way, .076 m.

Manus : with five digits radiating through about 180°. Length, .023 m.; breadth,

.018 m.

Type specimen, no. if, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Palamopus gracilipes (E. Hitchcock).

Macropterna gracilipes E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 129, pi. 13, fig. 6 ;
pi. 34, fig. 1.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and II, 40°
;

of II and III, 25°
;
of

III and IV, 25° ; of I and IV, 90°. Length of digit I, .004 m.; of II, .007 m.; of HI, .008

m.; of IV, .007 m.; of heel, .007 m.; of foot, .015 m. Length of step, .060 to .070 m.

Width of trackway, .080 m.

Manus: but four digits impressing; form and divarications about that of the pes.

Length, .005 m.; breadth, .009 m.

Type specimen, no. H, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on shale from Turner's Falls, Massa-

chusetts.

Palamopus rogersianus (E. Hitchcock).

Sillimanuis rogersianus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Macropterna rhynchosauroidea E. Hitchcock, '48, p- 233, pi. 15, fig. 9.

Macropterna vulgaris E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 128, pi. 23, fig. 5 ;
pi. 35, fig. 9 ;

pi. 37,

fig. 4
;

pi. 48, fig. 7
;

pi. 49, fig. 3 ;
pi. 59, fig. 5.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits I and II, 30°
;
of II and III, 20°

;
of

HI and IV, 30° ; of I and IV, 80°. Length of digit I, .005 m.; of II, .009 m.; of HI, .013

m.; of IV, .013 m.; of the heel, .015 m.; of the foot, .028 m. Length of step, .046 m.

Width of trackway, .050 m.

Manus: five digits impressing, ranging through 180°. Length, .015 m.; breadth,

.011 m.

Caudal trace sinuous, not always present.

Type specimens, nos. |f and ||, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massa-

chusetts.
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(ieiiiis Exocampe K. Ilitdu'cak.

Exocampe E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 142.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal. Pes tetradactylous, digitigrade, heel occasionally

impressing ; the three outermost digits curved outward from the Une of direction.

Manus pentadactylous, about one half the length of the pes ; not always impressing.

Legs moderately long, as indicated by the long step and the narrow trackway. No mor-

phological characters exhibited by the tracks.

The type species is Exocampe arcta.

Exocampe arcta E. Hitchcock.

Exocampe arcta E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 142, pi. 25, figs. 5, 6, 10
; pi. 4'.), fig. 5.

SjJecific characters. Pes: divarication of outer toes, 110°. Length of digit L -020

m.; of II, .028 m.; of HI, .033 m.; of IV, .033 m. Length of heel. .020 m.; of the foot,

.048 m. Length of step, .217 m. Width of trackway, .075 m.

Manus: divarication of lateral digits, 110°. Length of digit 1, .OO'J m.; of II, .023

m.; of III, .025 m.; of IV, .025 m.; of V, .013 m. Digits much less curved than are those

of the pes. Manus position in advance of the pes and much farther from the median
line.

The type is no. |f, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Exocampe ornata E. Hitchcock.

Exocamp)e ornata E. Hitchcock, '58. p. 143. pi. 25, fig. 11 ;
pi. 48, figs. 1, 6.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of lateral digits, 100° to 130°. Length of

digit I, .006 m.; of II, .007 m.; of HI, .010 m.; of IV, .008 m. Length of step, .055 m.

Width of trackway, .025 m.

Manus
: Four digits directed forward, and one to tlie rear ; divarication of the for-

mer, 130°. Length of manus, .013 m.

Exocampe ornata differs from E. arcta in its smaller .size and more delicate form.

Type specimens, nos. H and |^, in the Hitchccjck cabinet, from Turner's Falls. Massa-

chusetts.

Exocampe minima E. Hitchcock.

Exocatnpe minima E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 11, pi. 18, fiu-. 3.

Exocampe minima C. H. Hitchcock, in E. Hitchcock, '65, appendix C, p. 89.
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Specific, characters. Pes: divarication of lateral digits, 100° to 130°. Length of

dio-it I, .003 m.; of IL .0065 m.; of III, .008 m.; of IV, .0045 m. Very delicate claws

sometimes impress. Length of step. .028 to .050 m. Width of trackway, .038 m.

Manus: one short hind toe and four front ones, the latter with a divarication of

138°. Digits vary in length from .004 to .005 m. Nearly straight.

Type specimen, no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Gill, Massachusetts.

Genus Orthodactylus E. Hitchcock. (Straight toed.)

Orthodactybis E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 113.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal, digitigrade. Pes with four long, straight digits,

diverging but little ; clawless and without phalangeal pads. Manus pentadactyl, digits

ranging through 180° or more of divarication. Impression just in advance of that of the

pes.

Hitchcock classes these forms with the lizards but then true position seems

extremely doubtful as the data which they furnish is so meager.

Orthodactylus floriferus E. Hitchcock.

Orthodactylus floriferus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 114, pi. 20, fig. 7 ;
pi. 45, fig. 2.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits I and II, 12.5°
; of II and HI, 4°

;

of HI and IV, 9.5° ; of 1 and IV, 25°. Length of digit I, .015 m.; of II, .020 m.; of HI,

.030 m.; of IV, .018 m. Distance between lateral tips, .013 m. Axis of foot turned

outward 35° to 40°. Length of step, about .180 m. Width of trackway, .182 m.

Manus: with subequal digits about .013 m. in length, ranging through 180°.

Type specimen, no. -f , of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Orthodactylus introvergens E. Hitchcock.

Orthodactylus introveryens E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 114, pi. 20, fig. 8; pi. 51, fig. 1.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of lateral toes, rarely more than 20°. Digits

straight, very namnv, from .020 to .032 m. in length. Length of foot, .039 m. Distance

between lateral tips, .025 m. Length of step, .054 m. Width of trackway, .083 m.

Manus: digits somewhat curved, about half the length of the pes. The axis of l)oth

manus and pes turn in toward the median line, a fact which constitutes the main point of

difference between this and the preceding species, in which the reverse is true.

The type specimen is no. ^|, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale from Turner's

Falls, Massachusetts.
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Orthodactylus linearis K. Hitchcock.

Orfhoddcfiihis I'means E. Hitelicock, '58, p. 115, pi. 20, fig. !l
; pi. 48, fig. 4.

Specific characters. Pes : digits nearly parallel, the divergence of the lateral ones

being not over 20°. Digits ranging in length from .007 to .018 m. Length of step, .043

m. Width of trackway, .038 m.

Manus : apparently similar to the pes though much slenderer.

This species is much smaller and more slender than the others of its genus. The

fact of its dragging tail and feet in the type specimen is probably only accidental and not

a specific habit.

The type is no. f|, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale from Turner's Falls, Massa-

chusetts.

Genus Antipus E. Hitchcock. (Opposite foot.)

Antijjus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 115.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal, digitigrade. Pes tetradactylous, manus pentadac-

tylous, without claw or phalangeal impressions.

This genus is named from the pecuUar position of the tracks on the slal), those of

the manus and pes pointing in nearly opposite directions. This is probably due to the

fact that the lasting impression was made in a particular stage in the creature's walk

which was evidently similar to the sprawling gait of the lizards and turtles. The tracks,

aside from their position, resemble most closely those of the genus Sustenodactylus.

Antipus flexiloquus E. Hitchcock.

AntipusJlexiloqw I.̂ E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 115, pi. 20, fig. 10.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of lateral digits, 60°. Length of digit I (the

outermost as the impression lies), .018 m.; of II, .020 m.; of HI, .020 m.; of IV, .019 m.

Length of foot, .029 m. Distance between lateral tips, .025 m. Length of step, .038 to

.084 m. Width of trackway, .127 m.

Manus : divarication of lateral digits, 131°. Length of hand, .023 m.; breadth,

.021 m.

The type is no. g^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Antipus bifidus E. Hitchcock.

Antipus hifichis E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 116, pi. 36, fig. 8; pi. 48, fig. 10.

This is an extremely doubtful species.
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Genus Sustenodactylus nom. nov. (Running to a narrow point.)

Stenodactylm E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 116 (name preoccupied).

Generic characters!. Quadrupedal, digitigrade; pentadactyl manus and pes. Digits

extremely slender and tapering, without claws or pads. Pes about twice the size of the

manus.

Sustenodactylus curvatus (E. Hitchcock).

Stenodactylus curvafiis E. Hitchcock, '58, p- 116, pi. 20, fig. 11 ;
pi. 34, fig. 3.

Sjjecific characters. Pes : divarication of the lateral digits, 70°. Length of digit I,

.018 m.; of II, .020 m.; of [II, .026 m.; of IV, .022 m.; of V, .0065 m., vestigial. Length

of foot, .026 m. Length of step, .090 m. Width of trackway, .064 m.

Manus: divarication of lateral digits, 180°. Length of digit I, .006 m.; of II, .007

m.; of HI, .013 m.; of IV, .014 m.; of V, .003 m.

Type specimen, no. ^-|, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Genus Isocampe E. Hitchcock. (Equal curve.)

Isocampe E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 119.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal ; manus and pes of unequal size, the former tetra-

dactylous, possibly pentadactylous ; the latter tetradactylous. Digits of the pes nearly

parallel and curved toward the median line ; those of the manus nearly straight, diver-

gent. No pads nor claws. Digitigrade ; with a caudal trace. A short limbed, broad

bodied form.

Isocampe strata E. Hitchcock.

Isocampe strata E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 120, pi. 20, fig. 5 ;
pi. 36, fig. 5.

Specific characters. Pes: digits parallel. Length of digit I, .042 m.; of II, .051 m.;

of III, .058 m.; of IV, .055 m. Length of step, .161 m. Width of trackway, .078 m.

Manus : divarication of digits I and II, 5° ; of II and III, 5°
; of HI and IV, 25°

;
of

I and IV, 35°. Length of digit 1, .028 m.; of II, .043 m.; of III, .030 m.; of IV, .028 m.

Position of manus a little in advance of, and within the pes impression.

Type specimens, no. \l, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts, and no. ^, from Middle-

town, Connecticut, both in the Hitchcock cabinet.
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(Temis Shepardia E. Hitchcock.

Shepar(Ji(( E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 131.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal ; feet nearly equal in size. Manus pentadactylous.

Pes with a vestigial fifth digit ; apparently webbed.

Shepardia palmipes E. Hitchcock.

Shepardia palmipes E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 131, pi. 24, fig. 2.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and H, 10°; of H and III, 13°; of

III and IV, 14°
; of I and IV, 37°. Length of digit I, .013 m.; of II, .025 m.; of III, .030

m.; of IV, .023 m. Distance between lateral tips, .022 m. Length of foot, .030 m.

Manus : divarication of digits I and II, 30° ; of II and III, 25° ; of III and IV, 20°

;

of IV and V, 30°. Length of digit I, .010 m.; of II, .018 m.; of IH, .023 m.; of IV, .026

m.; of V, .010 m. Distance between lateral tips, .018 m.

Type specimen in the Shepard collection at Amherst college, from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

Genus Comptichnus E. Hitchcock. (Elegant track.)

Compticlmus E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 9.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal, tetradactylous, digitigrade. Digits of the pes

broad, showing neither claw nor phalangeal impressions, those of the manus making pecu-

liar oval marks.

Comptichnus obesus E. Hitchcock.

Comptichnus obesus E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 9, pi. 5, fig. 4 ;
pi. 1 8, fig. 6.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits I and II, 28°; of II and III, 20°; of

III and IV, 14°. Length of digit I, .0065 m.; of II, .009 m.; of III, .013 m.; of IV, .010

m. Length of foot, .015 ra. Length of step, .065 m. Width of trackway, .038 m.

Manus : four oval impressions, three slightly radiating in front, one behind. Length

of the track, .008 m.

Type specimen, no. Y, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Genus Arachnichnus E. Hitchcock. (Spider track.)

Arachnichnus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 117.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal, plantigrade. Pes tetradactylous, as is also the

impression of the manus. Limbs moderately long ; body wide.
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Arachnichnus dehiscens E. Ilittlicock.

Arachiiirhiriis (Ifhisceiix E. Hitchcock, '58, p- 11". pi. -iO, fig. 12-13; pi. 38, fig. 2.

Specific characters. Pes: tlivarication of lateral anterior digits, 150°. Length of

foot, .028 in.; breadth. .(llT m. Length of step, .070 to .114 m. Width of trackway,

.076 ni.

Manns: divarication of lateral digits, 180°. Length of impression, .009 m.

Breadth, .013 ni.

Tlie footprints are obscured by radiating sun cracks but their nearest affinity seems

to be with Palamopus.

Tj^pe specimen, no. fi, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on shale from Turner's Falls, Massa-

chusetts (figured in E. Hitchcock, '65, pi. 17, fig. 2).

Genus Triaenopus E. Hitchcock. (Anchor foot.)

Trlaciiapiis E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Generic characters. Author's description :
" Quadrupedal, tetradactyloiis on both

fore and hind feet. Toes slender and long ; three directed forward with small divarica-

tion. Fourth toe coming out near the extremity of a long heel."

This is a Weathersfield shale genus and, while very common, is extremely obscure as

to its true characters. It is nearly impossible to distinguish the fore and hind feet and

we may have another instance ' in which the successive tracks of two bipedal animals

appear as those of one quadruped.

Triaenopus baileyanus E. Hitchcock.

Triaeno2yus baileyanus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Triaenopus emmonsianus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 24.

Trlaejiojnis lej^todactylus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. Ill, pi- 10, fig. 1-9; pi. 20, fig. 1-3;

pi. 4.5, fig. 8; pi. 52, fig. 1.

Hitchcock here substituted the name T. leptodactyhis for the species whose pes was

formerly described as T. baileyanus, the manus as T. emmcjuslanus. The name T. bailey-

anus takes precedence.

Type specimen, no. ||, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale, from Weathersfield,

Connecticut.

' Vide Plesioini.s, p. u21.
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Genus Cunichnoides E. Hitchcock. (Dog-like track.)

Cimichnoides E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 54.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal; fore feet rather the smaller. Ball of the foot

making a distinct impression with at least four circular impressions arranged nearly on a

semicircle in front of that made by the ball. No claw impressions.

This footprint bears a rather faint resemblance to that of a dog or cat, especially the

latter because of the absence of claws, but the impression which would represent the ball

of the foot is not differentiated from the impressions of the digits as in the modern Carniv-

ora. The impressions are certainly not reptilian and may possibly Ije mammalian, but

it seems likely, in \dew of their rarity, that the creature which made the tracks was

abnormal.

Cunichnoides marsupialoideus E. Hitchcock.

Gunich?ioides marsupialoideus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. 55, pi. 9, fig. 5 ;
pi. 40, fig. 2.

Type specimen, no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Portland, Connecticut.

GENERA OF DOUBTFUL VALIDITY.

Genus Anticheiropus E. Hitchcock. (Thumb foot.)

Anticheiropiis E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 10.

Generic characters. Bipedal, digitigrade, tetradactyl. Digits broad but without

phalangeal pads. The name is based upon the fact that one toe is offset like a thumb.

In A. piluJatus it is evidently digit II which is thus oft'set, whereas in A. hamatus it is

digit IV. The latter bears a strong resemblance to Anomoepus crassics except that in

the latter the divarication between digits IH and IV is not so great.

Each species is based upon but a single specimen which in both instances may be

abnormal.

Anticheiropus pilulatus E. Hitchcock.

Anticheiroims jyUulatus E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 10, pi. 9, fig. 3.

Specific characters. Pes: divarication of digits II and III, 75°; of III and IV, 15°;

of II and IV, 90°. Length, measured to rear of impres.sion, of digit II, .255 m.; of III

.457 m.; of IV, .315 m.; of the foot, .520 m. Distance between lateral tips, .420 m.

Claws broad and rounded, pellet-like. There is an oval depression beside digit II
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which Hitchcock attributed to the liallux but its position is such that this seems highly

improbable.

This is among the largest of the footprints and is so peculiar that one can see no

similarity to any other form. More material is needed before its true nature is deter-

mined.

Type specimens, iios.
^J'

and ',". counterparts, in the Hitchcock cabinet, from Mon-

tague, Massachusetts.

Anticheiropus hamatus E. Ilitcheock.

Antieheiropux /lamatns E. Hitchcock, '65, p. I", pi. 'J, tig. \-2.

Specific characters. Fes : divarication of digits H and HI, 20° to 40^ ; of HI and IV,

90° ; of II and IV, 100°. Length of digit II, .085 m.; of III, .110 m.; of IV. .050 to .060

m.; of the foot, .180 m. Distance between lateral tips, .200 m. Length of step, .400 m.

There are no distinct claws though the ends of the digits are pointed.

This is certainly a questionable species.

Type specimen, no. ~, of the Hitchcock cabinet, on red shale from Turner's Falls,

Massachusetts.

(Tenus Hoplichnus E. Hitchcock. (Hoof track.)

Hoplichnus K. Hitchcock, '48, p. 2oO.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal; hind foot somewhat the largest; track hoof-

shaped. These tracks have no sign of digit or claw and are doubtfully referable to

vertebrates at all.

Hoplichnus equus E. Hitchcock.

Hoplichnus equus E. Hitchcock, '58, p. lol, pi. 24, figs, o, 5.

Hoplichnus quadrupedans E. Hitchcock.

Hoplichnus quaclnipedans E. Hitchcock, '48, p. 230, pi. 16, fig. 7-8
;

pi. 22, fig. M.

Hoplichnus poledrus J]. Hitchcock, '58, p. 136, pi. 24, fig. 6-7
;

pi. 48, fig. 0.

Both forms are from Massachusetts and the types are in the Hitchcock ichnological

cabinet, nos. — and ^, respectively.

Genus Toxichnus E. Hitchcock. (Bow track.)

Toxichnus E. Hitchcock, '65, p. 12.

Generic characters. Quadrupedal, digitigrade, tetradactylous, leptodactylous.
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This genus witli its single species, T. inaeqiidlis, is known from bnt two specimens

which are somewhat dissiniihir and whose true characters cannot be leai-ned. Hence it is

very doubtful whether this should be considered a valid genus.

Toxichnus inaequalis K. Hitoluock.

To.i-ir/i/iii.^ iiinequaUs E. Hitchcock, '65, p. I-. 1)1- •'». Hg. 5.

Oenus Trihamus K. Hitchcock. (Three hooks.)

Tnhaiiuix E. Hitchcock, '65, p. •.

(reneric characters. Bipedal, tridactyl, digitigrade ; heel large, toes slender, inwardly

curving like hooks.

This genus was founded upon a single specimen of two successive tracks.

Trihamus elegans E. Hitchcock.

Trihamus ehxjans E. Hitchcock, '65, p. •', pi. -2, <ig. o.

Specific characters. Pes : divarication of digits H and IV, 70° to 80°. Length of

digit II, .015 m.; of III, .019 m.; of IV, .02o m. Length of heel, .008 m.; of the foot,

.030 m. Distance between latei-al tips, .020 to .023 m. Length of step, .140 m.

This form is long of limb and seems to have had proportions which suggest a small

Grallator, but the foot characters so far as can be learned are quite different.

The type is no. ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massachusetts.

Trihamus magnus ('. H. Hitchcock.

Trihamus uiar/uus (,'. H. Hitchcock, '89b, pp. 118, 126.

Hitchcock describes this form as being very like T. elegans, save in size. Length of

step, .150 m.

Type, in Mt. Holyoke museum.

(Teiius Typopus E. Hitchcock. (Type, Syriae, foot.)

Typopus E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 25.

This genus seems to be founded upon abnormal feet, distorted beyond recognition,

and while two specimens exist of each species the tracks were found in each case well

within one animal's range.
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Typopus abnormis E. Hitchcock.

7)/jj()jj>is abiionnis E. Hitchcock, '45b, p. 25; '58, p- 105, pi. 17, fig. 9; pi. 45, fig. 7.

This form is much larger thau the following species.

Type specimens, nos. -\- and ^, of the Hitchcock cabinet, from Turner's Falls, Massa-

chusetts.

Typopus gracilis E. Hitchcock.

TyjJopus gracilis E. Hitchcock, '58, p. Ul6, pi. 17, fig. 1(1.

Founded upon a single track and its counterpart on the red shale of Weathersfield,

Connecticut ; nos. ^ and f| of the Hitchcock cabinet.

COKCLUSIONS.

The creatures, the record of whose existence has remained impressed upon the

ancient shales and sandstones, may be divided into two groups in accordance with their

mode of progression : those of bipedal and those of quadrupedal gait. The former, it

may be safely assumed, are. in all probability, dinosaurs, for aside from man, many birds,

and some modern lizards, they are the only vertebrates whose gait when erect could have

been a true walk or run with alternating steps, which without exception, the bipedal

tracks show, there being no instance of the record of a jumping form. The presence of

birds in the new red sandstone has not been proven, lizard.s are never hahituaJ bipeds,

man is clearly out of the question, hence by elimination we narrow the possible origin of

such tracks down to the dinosaurian forms. This conclusion is strengthened by the pres-

ence of the fossil bones of the Anrhindiiridiie, a family of primitive carnivorous dinosaurs

having affinities with the Megalosauria.

The most abundant <)i the tracks are attributable to members of that family, creatures

ranging in size from about seven to fourteen feet, so trul\ liipedal that the manus and

tail never impress. The pes is tetradactvl but only exceptionally does the claw of the

strong grasping hallux leave a mark. The claws are rather pointed and the whole foot is

very bird-like. These footprints form a natm-al group to which the generic name of

Ancliisauripus is given and which corresponds to the family Aiicliiaannchte.

Allied to Ancliisauripus is another carnivorous form whose foot is more specialized

than that of the t'ormei- in the enfeeblement of the hallux and increase of weight which

has rendered the foot Hatter and its pads more complex. This creature, Gigandipus,

reminds one strongly ot the Jurassic Allosaurus though in the latter the claws were

probably more trenchant and the wliole foot more efficient as a grasping organ, (iigandi-

pus, known from but one specimen, shows a sinuous caudal trace. The dragging of the
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tail prohiiljly was nut haljitual, but occurred ouly wlien the animal \va.s slowing down

before stopping.

Another abundant genus is Grallator characterized Ijy very long limbs and small,

compact feet without an impressing hallux and with no tail trace. The proportions of

length of limbs to those of feet are the same as in the bustards and the forms which made

the tracks were probably aberrant carnivores of habits somewhat similar to those of wad-

ing birds, possibly feeding upon feebler reptiles and amphibians, or on fish. In consider-

ing the probable relationship of this genus to genera known from their skeletal remains

one is reminded strongly of Ornithomimus. a Cretaceous Compsognathoid dinosaur.

Grallator comprises for the most part, small forms, the smallest species, G. ijniciris,

indicating a creature l)ut two thirds the size of Conipsognathus. the smallest known dino-

saur, whose dimensions may be compared with those of the ilomestic cat.

Among the habitually bipedal forms, those which never impress the mauus, is one

group to which the name Eubrontes has been given. It includes larger and heavier forms

than Anchisauripus with more l)lunted claws, but Hitchcock included it with the latter

under the name Eubrontes and the later name Brontozoum. The two genera are so

different in character that the present author is constrained not only to separate them gen-

erically but ordinally as w^ell. for the lack of a grasping hallu.x;, the heavy, slow moving-

tread, and the blunter claws are surely not carnivorous characteristics, but seem to point

rather to an herbivorous habit of life. It may be that instead of being Orthopod or Pre-

dentate dinosaurs the Eulu'ontes represent another group of aberrant Carnivora, which

like the condor {Sarcor/Kiiujihiis (/ri/phit.s) because of carrion feeding habits, did not retain

the raptorial claws of its predacious allies. The genus Eubrontes wdiile few as to species

contains some of the most impressive forms which are fairly numerous as to individuals.

Eubrontes gif/anteiis represents an animal of massive proportions and of about twenty feet

in length, which is nearly the maximum for American Triassic dinosaurs, though much

inferior in size to those of the Jurassic and Cretaceous periods. Dinosaurs beyond question

herbivorous in their habits and hence belonging to the order Orthopoda, are the occasion-

ally quadrupedal forms which, though walking on the hind feet, placed the fore feet on

the ground while sitting. This shows that on both manus and pes the claws are short and

rounded and no longer subserve a grasping function. The particular interest which

attaches to this fact is that it is the first evidence we have of Orthopoda or Predentate

dinosaurs in the Trias, for their skeletal remains are entirely unknown either in this

country or in pAU'ope from the rocks of that period.

Anomoepus, the most characteristic genus among the herbivorous forms, had a peuta-

dactyl manus with rounded claws and a tetradactyl pes with somew^hat longer, but still

blunted claws. The hallu.x was but half rotated and therefore ill fitted for grasping and

i
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there was a long metatarsus, or heel, on which the creature rested. The tail sometimes

dragged just before the owner came to rest but at other times was held clear of the

ground as a counterpoise to the anterior part of the body as in other genera. Anomoe-

pus represents a group of small, lightly built creatures ranging in size from .1. minimus,

about three feet in length, to A. crassus, a New Jersey form, six feet long. They are

among the most numerous and interesting of all of the ichnite genera with the exception

of Anchisauripus.

The genus Fulicopus, which the writer has separated from the preceding group,

shows a greater amount of weight borne on the hind limbs while sitting, the manus rest-

ing but lightly as with the kangaroo. The feet resemble those of Anchisauripus more

than those of Anomoepus, there being less divarication or diverging of the digits, though

the position of the hallux is as in the latter genus. A curious heart shaped impression

frequently occurs just behind and between the impressions of the heels and tliis was

attributed by Hitchcock to the end of a truncated tail, but the writer believes it to have

l)een made by a callosity beneath the apposed extremities of the ischial bones. Hypsilo-

phodon, of the Wealdeu of Europe, most nearly suggests the probable skeletal characters

of the Anomoepodoid forms and as Professor Osborn has shown, presents the most primi-

tive characters of any known Orthopod. It is difficult to conjecture the probable habits

of Anomoepus, other than that the animals were herbivorous. They pi-obably came to

the mud flats mainly for breeding purposes as their tracks very frequently exhibit a dis-

tinct sexual dimorphism between the footprints of the two individuals.

A very striking though rare form, Otozoum, has been placed by the present writer

among the Orthopoda although the structure of its foot is unlike that of any known dino-

saur. Otozoum is probably bipedal though there is a possibility that the great pes may

have obliterated the track of the much smaller manus. The foot is plantigrade, tetra-

dactyl, with all of the digits pointing forward and with rounded pellet-like claws and a

broadly expanding web or fleshy pad extending some distance beyond the ends of the

digits. Its probable function was that of supporting the creature on soft mud rather than

a natatorial one. The phalangeal formula of the pes is typically dinosaurian, while that

of the manus, 2. 3. 3. 3. 3, is amphibian or cotylosaurian and would be absolutely unique

in a dinosaur. The manus is rarely seen and is so obscure that there is a reasonable

doubt as to the correctness of its interpretation. In one instance a dragging tail is shown

which is absent in all other specimens and which is evidence in favor of the belief that

the animal is a biped. Otozoum has the largest track of all, measuring twenty inches in

length, but the author has no conception of the appearance of the creature itself.

Among the so called leptodactylous or narrow toed tracks, are many made by bipedal

forms which were doubtless dinosaurs, some carnivorous, and some, judging from the
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manus which is occasionally seen, herbivorous in habits. The subsequent slipping of the

mud after the withdrawal of the foot has obliterated most of the morphological characters

from the impressions. Some of the leptodactylous forms have been identified with the

better known genera and species, others which cannot be so identified because of their

obscurity may nevertheless be identical with known forms, while still (jthers evidently do

not occur elsewhere. It is a notable fact that while the number of genera and species

which have been erected upon these impressions is large, the number of individuals repre-

sented is proportionately small and these are mainly from one or two localities.

Of the truly quadrupedal forms the most interesting is Batrachopus. whose long-

limbs, tetradactyl, plantigrade pes with acuminate claws, and phalangeal formula of 2. 3. 4.

5, and whose pentadactyl manus are such as one would expect to find in the dinosaurian

ancestor. It seems possible therefore, that Batrachopus represents a persistent type

whose affinities are near the dinosaur stem form and which should be classed with Kadalio-

saurus in the superorder Diaptosauria of Osborn. Batrachopus may have been a true

dinosaur which had retained, among other primitive characters, the ancestral ({uadrupedal

gait. The mode of progression was a true walk like that of a mammal and not the

sprawling crawl of modern reptiles. Batrachopus included small forms of carnivorous

habits.

There remain other quadrupedal forms, generally of small size, whose tracks, aside

from the number of digits, size of the foot, and the length of limb, afford almost no data

whereon to base a theory as to their affinities. Professor Osborn has likened ichnological

interpretation to the deciphering of ancient cuneiform inscriptions which are utterly

unintelligible unless one possesses the key. That the key to the deciphering of the

dinosauroid tracks has been found seems evident, but in the attempt at the interpretation

of the obscurer quadrupedal footprints the student is still very much in the dark.

Amherst, Mass.
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Explanation of the Plate.

PLATE 72.

Figs A and B. Chirotheriinii hnrthi Kaup. Impressions of the right nuinus and pes, X j> with a provisional restoration

of the skeleton. Drawn from a photograph of a speeimen in the British nuiseuin (H. 728).

Figs. C and 1). GhiruUierium utoretonfiisix. Impre.ssion of tlie right manus and pes. X \- From specimen no. 'iS, in

the Hitchcock cabinet.

Fig. F;. Otoztnuii iiuiDtiii \\. Hitchcock. Imprint of the right manus. X ]. From the type specimen, no. f^, in the

Hitchcock cabinet. The bone restoration is highly conjectural.

Fig. F. Ottizimm moodii ¥j. Hitchcock. Impre.ssion of the right pes. X ',. Drawn from a specimen preserved in the

Geological museum of Andu>rst college. The specimen has been so trimmed a-s to destroy most of the web.

Fig. (i. Ot izouin lUDiidii E. Hitchcock. Imprint of the right pes. x ]. From the specimen no. *,of the Hitchcock

cabinet, showing the full development of the web. The broken line ( ) indicates the variation between successive

tracks of the .same foot. The skeleton restoration is somewhat conjectural.

Signs referring to all the figures: pad and well outline; outline of claws

;

outline of variation
;

restored outline; broken edge of slab.
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